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CAPTAIN SIR JOHN ROSS'S
VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY IN SEARCH OF A

NORTH-WEST PASSAGE,
AND

RESIDENCE IN THE ARCTIC REGIONS IN 1820 30 31 32 Xi TVrrTTnixro ^„^o-ctf, ju, Ji, d3, a), INCLUDING THE REPORTS OF
CAPT. J. C. ROSS,

AND THE DISCOVERY OF THE NORTHERN MAGNETIC POLE.

CHAPTER I.

THE PROJECT OF THE EXPEDITION, AND ITS OUTFIT./^'

After the return of that expedition which had attempted toreach the Pole in 1827, 1 submitted, to the Lords Cornm"sionersof the Admiralty, and, subsequently, to the Lord HighAdShe plan of the voyage which I am now about to relate I hadlong been convinced that the navigation of the arctic sek wouMprove more easy to a steam vessel than to any raerelv sI»"nJship and for reasons which will, I believe, be fullTapprecia edby all to whom this navigation is familiar. When'^thelSopen, or the sea navigable, it is either calm, or the wind is ad-

l^!^^"ZV\'n *" 'T^"^y ^'"^^ ""at this state of"hings is

tlZ/.l,« 1 • "'.f '^l-''"*^
^^'""' " ^t^PP"'! «*a«"y where efeij3n " '" '•«'•

i?^"'"-.
while the steam boat can make avaluab e progress. The small draught of waterin these vesselsW w" h**''*"'^»'

' ^^'" P°^^' '«» «'«» drive them throughbay ice where, except in a fresh and favourable breeze a safi

fo^ill'"
r°"'d be entirely impeded: while to add to aH ?iefachty with which they can be moved, without wind or inspite of It, must render it comparatively eary for them to avoM

tirr:'o:/,'r:ir'
"'^^ ''"'' «"-- of s^heher^^iJerroX^

through P.ince Regent's inlet, niight thus be estab ished ^otherwise and the question, therefore, as far as related to anorth-west passage by this strait, be set at rest, I resolved not

nnote"tL7er'"'^"'
-*"-* -^'^-^^ -- furTeSs,t

Sheriff Booth '"i^Iw "'!:*-'"^. '^'''•='' ^ •'»*' f""""!. before Mr.Mienll Booth, an old and intimate fr end, with whose llbprnlifvand spirit I was well acquainted : but as, aVtLTS- the onr-

ver^r"ofaV„'r''''°^''-^°'"^ ^«^ ««"''«" out oVhe disco

l&nTh'irjry.""^'"^^"'' *" send out an/Stp^Si:

a w^nV.!'«wn''T"^*'^''*"^PP'>*o'^^ Thornton, ofOld Swan

thP^Hv!f.yr
^'*^, •»•&/»' »>« 'ny thoughts on this subject it hadthe advantage of at least removing the scruples of Mr ^hJ^fr

After exaSnl^'"''' "'"'"^a'-.V for the expedition.Alter examining various steamships that were advertised'

^LT ' 'P"^^''^^^''' atl-iverpool, the Victory, which had beenonce employed as a packet between that pot and the Isle n^'Man and replaced the old paddles by the superior ones of Mr
2%Normbr''"''"°''' ""^'"^ *"" ''-'" ^-"-> "n^he
Here she was put into the hands ofMr. Fearnall to be rai,P,Ion and to be strengthened in the usual mannerrwhich J need

feetSn if^if ""L°''»\"^'/°"»^S^ ^«« «5. but'by raising five

dred anH Hft
.°" ^"-^ "''« .'^-'^"'"« eapabie of carrying a hun^

coXremeEf'pr;i;i;r.|f"^
''^ -«•- --^ ^^' -cess^^y

Th« eoglne was made by Brailhw.iie and Eriokson kin. .

in a manner now sufficiently familiar
'^ ^ "*'' *'"""'

were supplied in the same liberal manner. ^^ '
*""''

np« T
•^' "V^i'*"' .'^™"»''* «veiy thing to a state of forward

»ai,"d^''srt;rrd"'Si?„ivtro"„="«'7,;S"-

con.bS if"
!"">''!>"'• "0" Itee male.; andourc.w

diHo''" wn^' ''"'^f'"'
"•'^' •'""'«'' Clark Ross, commander

carpenter. Alexander Brunton, first engineerT
"

A7ian"M'at'



ROSS'S VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY

innes, second engineer. William Light, steward. Henrj Eyre,
cook. Richard Wall, harpooner. James Curtis, ditto. John
Park, seaman. Anthony Bock, ditto. John Wood, ditto.
David Wood, ditto. Robert Shreeve, carpenter's mate. James
Marslin, armourer. James Dixon, stoker. George Baxter,
ditto. William Hardy, ditto, afterwards, inconsequence of the
loss of his arm, replaced at Port Logan, by Barnard Laughy,
ditto.

Thus were the arrangements of our ship completed, but this
did not constitute the whole of the plan.

It being necessary to carry stores and provisions for several
yeais, to which our own tonnage was unequal„it had been in-
tended to take a consort storeship for this purpose ; on the
supposition that while carrying to Prince Regent s inlet what-
ever was thought ne-iessary, .she might also fish by the way,
and further, bring away some of the stores of the Fury ; so as
to compensate, to the liberal titter-out of this expedition, for
such additional expense, as might thus be incurred.
A whaler, built of teak, and in every way adapted to such a

service, was therefore purchased at Greenock ; by name the
John, manned with a crew of fifty-four men, and commanded
by the master, Coombe, under whom she had formerly sailed
in the whale fishery. Her appointed rendezvous was Loch
Ryan, and she was under the charge of Mr. Thorn. The event
of this arrangement, which proved a failure, will appear but too
soon in the following; journal.

It being also thought expedient to have a secondary vessel
of as large a tonnage as our own could conveniently manage,
we obtained, by the kindness of the Admiralty, the decked
vessel of sixteen tons burden which had accompanied a former
expedition intended for the Pole ; giving her the name of
Krusenstern

i and we were provided with two boats which had
been used by Captain Franklin.
In March 1829, I addressed letters to the several learned

societies, signifying my intentions, and requestine to know in
what manner I could aid them in fheir several objects of pur-
suit; receiving from each, such answers as they thought
proper.

My last application was to the different loreigu ambassadors,
with a request to be considered neutral in case of war ; on which
passports were readily granted : while the Tieasury issued an
order for the remission of duties on such articles embarked in
the vessel, as were subject to impost.

I may end by saying, that the ship was visited before our
departure by the Lords of the Admiralty and several persons
of rank and .science ; and that I had the honour of receiving
the best wishes of his majesty William IV. for the success of my
enterprise.

! CHAPTER IL

LEAVE THE RIVER—DETENTION AT THE ISLE OF MAN—ACCIDENT
TO THE ENGINEER—LANDING AT PORT LOGAN—ARRIVAL IN LOCH
RYAN—MEETING OF THE JOHN TENDER.

The 23d of May 1829 having been at length fixed on for our
departure, I attended at the Admiralty, and took my leave:
the official engagements ofLord Melville and Sir George Cock-
burn not permitting them to pay a final visit to the ship, as had
been intended. Arriving at Woolwich, I found my excellent
friend Sir Byam Martin, comptroller of the navy, and Sir John
Franklin, on board ; and we were afterwards honoured by the
visit of the Duke of Orleans (his present majesty of France),
attended by the (then) Duke ofChartres and a numerous suite.

If the inspection of the arrangements was a source of gratifi-

cation to our visitors, my friends were as little satisfied as
myself with what I had long anticipated, if not to so great an
extent ; and which, while it was to be a cause of hourly tor-

ment and vexation to us for many weeks, was at length to lead
to the abandonment of one of our chief hopes, in addition to
alj the waste of time and money, consequent on the grossly ne-
gligent conduct of our engine-makers. The ship had been
brought by her steam power from the upper part of Galleon's
reach, to the buoy opposite to the dock, but her progress was
so slow as to promise nothing but disappointment ; while, even
thus early, a part of her machinery had become displaced, so
as to be an additional source of delay.

Receiving here the materials of the boats which had been
lent us by the Government, together with a spare foreyard
which had been made forus, we were also joined by Mr. Thomas
Abernethy, gunner of the Blossom, and Mr.Chimham Thomas,
carpenter of the Eurydice, who had both volunteurci' ; the for-
mer on the preceding day, and the latter but a few days before.
Abernethy had been leading man on two former expeditions,
and Thomas was also accustomed to the northern seas ; while
both had been promoted for good conduct. If 1 had reason to
consider these two men as forming a valuable acquisition, so
have I especially cause to be grateful to the Admiralty for the
prompt and handsome manner in which they were discharged
on ray application ; leave of absence having been given, and
their names placed on the cheque at Woolwich.
At three o'clock, my deservedly esteemed friend Mr. Booth,

with his nephew and two more gentlemen, came onboard, with
the intention of accompanying us to Margate, and we sailed at
six, with our boat the Krusenstern in tow, after taking in our
gunpowder at the lower buoy ; Captain Beaufort, the Admiralty
hydrographer, with Mr. and Mrs. Fcarnall, having been tlje
last to quit us. We arrived at Gravesend, under our steam, at
eleven o'clock, anchoring to stay the tide and wait for a pilot,
and here the constructors of our execrable machinery, Messrs.
Braithwaite and Erickson left us. The river pilot being dis-
charged, and the new one coming on board, we weighed at 6
A. M., May 24, with a light breeze from the west, through w hich,
although aided by the engine we did not reach Margate under
twelve hours, though by the inner channel ; our rate of going
varying from 3J to 44 miles per hour. Hailing u fishing boat
at seven, our best friend with his companions, look leave of
us

; little foreseeing at that time the length of our se|)aration,
and the doubts hereafter to arise whether we should ever
meet again on this side of eternity.
Whatever my former fears or suspicions might have been,

the defects of the machinery, now that we were fairly embark-
ed on our voyage, began to weigh very seriously on my mind ;

as I now also discovered much more imperfection than our
former opportunities had afforded the means of even conjectur-
ing. The boilers leaked so much, that the additional forcing
pump which had been placed in the engine room to be worked
by hand, was kept constantly going ; while the fresh water
necessary to compensate that loss could not be spared, even on
the passage to Scotland. It was, moreover, impossible for the
men to remain, for any length of time, at this work, in a place
where the temperature was above 95"; while, although they
performed it without murmuring, they soon became exhausted,
as I was fully convinced by the fainting of one of them, whom
it therefore became necessary to bring on deck before he could
be recovend. How much more painfully I was yet to be con-
vinced of this, will shortly be seen.

Nevertheless, we had no resource but to persist ; when, about
8 o'clock, while rounding thenorth Foreland, a breeze sprung
up from the north-east, which induced us to heave our paddles
out of the water and trust to our sails ; under which, passing
the Downs in company with several vessels, we discharged our
pilot and proceeded to sea. But as the wind increased, and
with it the swell, we soon had the mortification of finding, that
in addition to the evils of our vexti\ious machinery, the ship
was so leaky as to require the constant use of two pumps-
though I hoped that this would prove but a temporary incon-
venience, as such effects are very apt to follow the doubling of
vessels, and had actually occurred in the Isabella on a former
occasion, and moreover, to such a degree in the Trent, tliat it

became necessary to heave her down in Shetland, during the
expedition cf 1818.

The wind, however, continuing fair, it was some consolation
to find that our vessel sailed, with the wind free, as well as any
ship in company ; and in the morning. May 25tb, we were ofl

Beachyhcad, with the wind ENE, and comparatively smooth
water, which accompanied us in our passage of the Isle of
Wight the same evening. At midnight, being off the Bill of
Portland, the wind and sea had increased so much, that wo
ran some risk of losing the Krusenstern, in consequence of her
being driven against the quarter during our plunges in this de-
testable Race, while we were endeavouring to secure her by
another rope. In the following evening, however, we again
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fectu'a*? "^cure T*'**"
""*"" ^^^ JioUhcRd, where sbe was ef-

Tlie wind continuing in tlie snrao quarter, but being more

lTJJ^}J''^"V^:!^^'''''^' *^*y 27. ancl hauled up for the

H„vf Pi
'i^''*'

"'"'* ?*'"« "°^ '"'<^«"i' asainst us. These last

.n£.j.ii "^ enii)loyed by the engineer in examining tlie

wwr^r^A""- 1' '""' /''"" discovered ihat one of the guide

win n/
"'"'"?" '°^."" "'^ starboard side was so much

n^]^'J!a !^^"".^ ^ P'^"^ *° "''' '"a'sed to it, to restore il.-

2 o fS .n I!''.
""- '="""'^^'=»i"» keys of the main shaft were

oronZin ) T^- ." ''"" »^'^'» "'"' •'"e defects were

nL,lf !i
''^^^ ^''^n known to tlie manufacturer, who had

Iw^ eSn?™'""'', '"^ '"^''^'" "" "' t""*""' ''"'J '"" concealing

S. ^,1.. f
"
"°r

*"PP >*nf SP'^'C keys, or any mode of re-

S* f ffv «J„
'''"•''"^ ^"'' "* ^'''''^'^ ••« '"""t or ought to havebeen fully aware, was in my opinion most unjustiliable.

»n!r?hJv?'T' "'I'
"" '.''" 2«th, passed between the Long 'hips

r»H., H^ y '"'"•''• "'"^ '*'''"'''"*^ ^° "'« westward, observeU tL
io afthe™ '."

^^^^- "" *''« 2«th, ano'ther observa-

in the M L ?n •1'"? ^*^^"'' ^'' 21' N., and as we were nearly

fir L.^^ "TS"?'"'
"c fount', that during thr Inst tu nty-

foul wYnd ' Ti:f '?"'
f'^' "'i''^''

•» '''='''l'"S »f--inst a steady

Eiraiin^ii^^'"^ ''*"''«• ''owcvcr, supposed capable of

sh ftfdfo tL rv'/f '^"' °" ""^ ^^•^""'' a"^ «s the wind had

?he nith? n« ' f**"" '° "»•''•' •"'""'« ^-''y to the north. In

1 ema^n slShl^ '• "7 ••«PC"tcdly stopped, by the keys of

wiole mLhin. ? starboard side broke, so as to render the

S4n fo"S of "'hiT- •
Onexan.ination. it was found to have

board suflfet^Hv . ^l^"" f ''•^'^'
'
""'^ "'«•« being none on

from iron wS ''»''»*'.t° "'nke a new one, we constructed one

Elv «'„«*•'. "^ '"'S''* ''a*« J^ecn expected, gave « ay very

in what we honeH L ^^ "'*"'" '"''.'''"*^ '" '^P'a"" "'^ machinery
Rv L P*** ^*? P''"''^ * workable condition.

''

srnt'sUuatinn In^
attempts at repairing the evil in our pre-

riirs;3y»S'f --• """»- -'^"

fhl^B^''!'"'?^?
*''^"'® .""Pro^'nctive corrections, we next tried

l^vJ'"* ;'!! *'V'f"'^''^'"K
'''« K"-""' bellows; yet though we

not last, and that tue small one %vaa quite incapable of main-ta.n.„gtbe requisite heat, while it was now also plainXt
l^,?i^"^'"'"':'"»

""fast as to threaten to becom'- utterk use-

evontC1^^"°*' ^^"'y "''''»• '" fa«t' '^"s imperfect, sinceeven the cylinders were too small tolperform the duties re-

rwasVnl""""* ' T,l '^ ^ ''"•1 "°^ ''««» satisfied ofit be ore,

sisTannAT
convinced that we had little to expect from the as-sistance of an engine which, at the best, could, if acting alone

brjSerTv InJ'
''''/' ^»'^«^.™"«» '» *»•« hour andS tEe-'

he lolm^
inadequate to aid us in taking in tow our consortiiejoiin, as had been contemplated in planninir this exnedi-

boTti.
"' """''' ""' "' ''='''* haye^owed he'i faster^tian hefown

In b.aming the execution and workmanship of this enirine

machinivl^r»
*''"''* "' ?««»t'«"' ™ig»'t have rendered thismachinery of great service to us on many of the occasions whichoccurred in our voyage. The diminutfons of weight and tSeremoval of inconvenience, caused by the omission of a funnel

thZ'T"^,''
""anifestadvantage

; and a still greater one wasthe educed consumption of fuel involved in the plan of 7Cnewly contrived engine. And while the plan of lifti^^ thepaddles out of the water, and thus out of the reach of eventualice, was well suggested, so was the execution of this part of the

to tte ai'i^jr'' ''7 *" «"P""«"y. since we werrenab dto take awa: the counterpoises and guide rods, and thus todiminish both the weight and the trouble. The pieces of tim-ber placed to keep out the sea, above and below tMaft s,™ceeded perfectly; but finding that the scuppers on the lower

Sout°«U 71'' '"'A''"
''"''' ^'""^ '^^' a°d from thepumpswithout also letting in the sea, we were obliged to invent a re-

Kd'^eS?." ' ""^ """ '"^ P""'P '" '"^^ seup;e"'\^,?h

.T'i^.f-l.'P,' ^^^} "/ad expected, had now «come less leaky, andwas easily kept clear by one pui
now say, being perfectly uir

»

our sails, under which ' -

only a steadily adv' - >
'

vessel that w- m ,

»

sage thus p i ^ «
the second oi •^'

o»f Wicklow on 1

h, fetched the
j< •

V le engine, I need not
re compelled to trust to

iortilication to find, not
.ett we were beaten by every

ia'i upon a wind. Our pas-
-s It was irksome

; but, on
.nail s light, found ourselves
)ii the third, it then hlowine

I. .
- '

oi Mannin time to get under its Ipp an.isnelter ourselves from the increasing gale
^°''

On this morning, June 4, we came to anchor in Dou-Ias bavwhen still desirou; to make another attempt wUh our cLinV
U\Td7,TV\r^% """terials so as to^eonstruct two^newkeys for the shaft; writing also to London and to Liveroonl fnrsupply of other sj^ire ones, in case we should at aU suecced^ncarrying his machinery further on our destination We werehere detiiined two days ! yet losing nothing by the deten ionsince It blew a storm from the north-west thiXle time WM?.'

As we had had good opportunities of observing the eflleacv

l?I!''H""f"^*'"'?"«^
our passage, we found that our presetmethod ot managing the after-sails admitted of some inmrove-ment. I therefore purchased some spars, together with cnL«

canvas, to replace the square sail, which we had lost ^'4 ourvoyage; here also receiving the visits of many i^ien Is andothers all more or less interesting themselves fn our uVess
I
Every thing being completed on the evening of the fifth u'l'
waited for a change of weather, which aecoi'dinglytoik placewith a shift ofwind on the following morning, June 6 enabEus to weigh our anchor fit six o'clock, with a breeze from h?
north-east. We stood towards the Calf of Mann but thp^- 1
tailing light, made little progress, though IrkinSeSeas we had altemplcd to do before, without the eondens'"|an'
paratus. \ et, even thus, succeeding in obtaining on"yfifiee'^"strokes in the minute, and being unable to make some Ktendedepairs while the engine was at work, we haa once more to

adver"J
"" ""'" ''"'' ''"""' "'"^ "^"''"'' * ^'"^ which w"s no v

On Sunday, June 7, we were off the harbour of reel, when
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' I

ju

b> taking advantogc of tho tides, and carrjini? a preM of sail,we made considerable progress, and soon saw the Mull of Gal-loway to windward. Early on Monday moming, the enirin^
bcinK once more ready, such as it was. wc let down the lee
paddle wheel, keeping the weather one out of water, with the
expectation of advantages in which we were not disappointed.
Instead cf (iftcen, we now found that we could easily make
eighteen strokes in the minute, and that we could thus beat towindward as well as any of the vessels in company ; even zain-

before
"^'^ shortly, aa much as they had gained on us

Thus were we flattered with the hopes of soon reaching LochKyan
J but an accident, as miserable as it was unforeseen,

soon occurred to destroy the pleasure resulting from this new
5? "IJ^^Pn"**'* success. We had just tacked close to the
Mull of Galloway, after having made about thirty miles duiinic
the night, and were getting fast to windward, with the lide in
our tavour, when, at ten in the morning, our principal stoker,
William Hardy, came up from the engine room on the deck,
unassisted, and alone, and though without complaint or excla-
ination. presenting his left arm shattered, and nearly severed,
above the elbow. It appeared on inquiry, that his foot had
Slipped in consequence of the motion of the vessel, while exa-
niining a part of the machinery near the piston rod ; thus caus-
ing hini to fall in such a manner as to entangle his arm between
the guide wheels and the frame, so that it was crushed, during
the back stroke, in the horrible manner which it now exhibited.

.

bone being splintered as well as fractured, and the mus-
cles and skin so bruised and torn that the two parts of the limb
scarcely held together, there could be no hesitation in deter-
mining that It demanded amputation, and as far as my oppor-
tunities of surgical reading had extended, that no time ought
to be lost in performing this operation. Unfortunately, our
surgeon, Mr. M'Diarmid, had not yet joined us, being on board
the John, our intended consort ; so that it became my duty to
apply to this unfortunate case such knowledjre as the sieht of
amputations in my naval service, added to my limited readingon such subjects, could supply. It was well that the instru-
ments for the surgeon were on board, together with the fnedi-«ne chest

;
and a berth having been prepared for our unlucky

patient, I have only to say that I did, as well as I could, what
seemed necessary, as far as my want of experience enabled me
to do It

;
applying the tourniquet first, and then securing, with

the tenaculum and ligatures, the only two arteries which I
could And, while I cut bffthe injured muscles and skin in such
a way as I hoped sufficient to remove tlie dead and hazardous
parts, and to leave materials for producing a decent stump.
Unfortunately, the amputation saw was not to be found, so that
I was not only unable to remove as much of the bone as I
ought, but was compelled to leave the broken extremity in a
splintery state, to the further care of the surgeon whom I ex-
pected to And on shore before a day was over. And that I mav
not return to this case, 1 may now add, that as we reached the
land so as to put our patient under proper surgical care before
any material inflammation had occurred, that which I could
not fii.ish was completed without difliculty ; so as to leave, in
the end, a stump, which though not such as to have done much
credit to a surgeon, is not worse than hundreds occurring under
better auspices, and has not finally prevented this miitilated
engineer from returning to his original employment in the esta-
blishment whence we procured him.

If I need not say that I should have been much more at my
ease in cutting away half a dozen masts in a gale than in thus
doctonn;^ one arm, I could not but be gratified as well as in-

terested by the effect which this occurrenee, vexatious and
painful as it was to me, produced on the men. The arrange-mcnts of the medical chest and instruments, the neatness ofevery thing, and the abundance of the supply, with, I hope, the
further conviction that there was a good will to apply theii all
to their secuijty and use, and that good will to be renderedmore effectual as soon as the proper medical officer should join
us, seemed to give them a confidence that nothing which couldconduce to their comfort had been neglected ; as, in this feel-
ing. I found an ample confirmation of what I had long before
read in the work of Monsieur Larrey, respecting the effect of
his excellent medical arrangements on the troops of the far-
sighted soldier under whom his system was organized

\nxious as we were for our progress, we were now even mora
impatient on account of our unfortunate engineer: and we
thus viewed with pleasure the progress which we were now
making by the new help of our lee paddle wheel. We thus
calculated,June 8. that we should make Port Logan, then about
nine miles off, before the end of the tide ; but at noon all our
hopes were destroyed by the breaking of the teeth which turned
the fly wheel of the small bellows. On a sudden they gave way
with a loud crash, so that this instrument became useless, and
although as tho steam was then high, we hoped that this fail-
ure would not have much effect, it was shortly reported that
the boilers had burst, as if it had been predetermined that not
a single atom of all this machinery should be anght but a source
of vexation, obstruction, and evil. This report did not indeed
prove quite accurate; but some of the joinU had so far given
way, that tlic water was pouring out of the furnace door; and
with such effect, that in ten minutes the fire was extinguished,
and the engine stopped.
During these few hours the tide had changed against ns

;

and as the wind was done, there remained no prospect of gaih-
ing either Port Logan or any other harbour on that day.
Nevertheless, towards the end of the tide, we made a tack to-ward the Irish shore, in hopes that the wind would shift more
to the westward. These, however, were not realized ; and we
had the further mortification of seeing all the vessels which we
liact passed, repass us; so as to convince us of the necessity of
improving our own sailing qualities, by some change in our
rigging. If that should indeed prove competent to such an end.On this morning, June 9, we contrived to fetch within four
miles of the hari.our; and the tide being in our favour, reached

"J' r P" •"* "*''* "'c'ock
;
finding sufficient water at the

end ot the pier, though it was now three quarters ebb. This,
ormerly called Port Nessock, is a safe and commodious pier
harbour, constructed at the expense of Colonel M'Douall, of
t,ogan, on the south side of a spacious bay, situated nine miles
north of the Mull of Galloway. It is easily known by a re-
markable building on the hill to the north of tho bay, and by
the watchhouse and flagstaff on that to the south, forming the
station of the coastguard at this place. There is good holding
ground in the bay ; and ships may choose their depth of water,
since It shoals from thirty to three fathoms. It is secure to the
south-west, but is open to the north-west winds. It is a great
advantage here, that ships can run for the pier, though at half
tide

;
since, even at low water, it has seven feet, as, in the for-mer case, there are fourteen, which at spring tides is increased

to eighteen. There is no danger in entering, as every thing is
visible

;
and as the tide sets outwards during eight hours, on

the north side, a vessel has no difficulty in beating out. This
is decidedly the best har'jour of refuge, even in its present stale,
on this part of the coast, deriving advantage also from the
proximity of the lighthouse on the Mull of Galloway. It has
been computed that a breakwater might be erected within the
bay, at an expense of L.80,000, and should this ever be effected
It will become one of the most safe and commodious harbours
in Scotland.

Before entering the pier, we were boarded by Mr. Harvey,
the officer of the coastguard, with an offer of his services; and
It was here, on landing, that we procured a spring car for the
conveyance of our patient to my house at Stranraer, where he
was put under the care of our own surgeon, Mr. M'Diarmid,
and that of Mr. Wilson and Dr. Ritchie, who completed the
operation which I was obliged to leave imperfect, and attended
him kindly to a cure. I must not, however, quit the history
of this spirited fellow, seaman though he was not, without add-
ing, that while he found his way up the two ladders of the
engine room without help, and made no complaint at any time
the only regret he expressed was, that he should " now not be
able to go on the expedition." I might well regret, myself,
being obliged to leave behind such a man as this.
Having followed Hardy to my house, that I might sec him

properly disposed of, I sent for Mr.Thom, to whom I had con-
fided the management of the John, when I had the vexation
to learn from him that her officers and men were in a state ap-
proaching to mutiny, having taken advantage of our delay in
jinning that ship. It was soon easy to see in the looks of the
officers and men, that Mr. Thom's report of their unwillingness
to go on this expedition was but too true: the latter anuear-
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iTir disorderly and dirty, as Ihey .^Itulkcd and sneaked about
tne Ship. Judging It tliereCore necesssiry to come to an irnmc-
jlmte explnnntioi. I went on board tbe .John, and ordered alllands to be called. I then expressed my regret at (inding
there was dissatisfaction among them ; but as I dared not sup-
pose that It proceeded from fear, I trusted that a little explana-
tion w'ould rectily this misunderstanding. Hnvimr nivstlf
sailed from Greenock, I had dcsir. <l that (Jreenoek nu', ,3dshare with me the honours and advanlnges of this expedition:
and ofthe advantages there could be no doubt, under the know-
ledge which 1 possessed, and the plans whirl, I had adopted.

idv^L^)" / -1 '"'?" "r^H "^'^"»^ '« "'«'"' somewhatadvanced, but, indepen.'ently of the advanta-es our steam

nf7Z\ I'll!:
'

i'^'"*' "''i^.
1"""' '" '*^" *"'•"«' to lind abundance

ot lish, that there could be no question of our success, and thatwe should not, in the end, prove n day too late. I therefore
expressed my trust that they would return to their duties, andnot proceed in a mode of conduct which would bring disgraceboth on themselves and their native port.

"iSoratc

.

On t'"s. a pause took place, when, after some interchange ofsignihcant looks and whisperings between the mates and themen, the bonts*yain stepped forward, and after calling on someothers to j,„n h.m, observed, that as the season was so far a

'

vanced, they were not « illing to gT, without a fresh agreement •

OnlS 'iHn
'"'?";

'

'' ";"' J'"';"' '-y «>»' 'n«Jority ofthe crewOn inquiiing into the nature of this new demand, I was nn-

wn-.in/
',"* ""^ "'","''' ""* 80, unless I would ensure them "n

Tin "ft I"' m""" ^'l'"''*'^
.^* * "'«y ''"'1 returned with a fullship. It would not have been easy to frame a much more un-

m?ve"thnm '''.^"n
*' ,"''*"" «"''''» P^°""-"'« "ould necessarily dc-piivc them ot all inducement to exert themselves in (ishing. Icould not hesitate therefore, in answering to so absurd a proposal tha 1 would ensure linding them (i^h in abundance 'butthat, to take them and fill the ship, must be theirown business

I was answered, however, that nothing less would satisfy themthan an abso ute promise of 200 tons of oil, with a further kuT-rantee, ,n writing, that they were not to be detained tht^ex-pedition, but returned homo in the usual time
I now, therefore, began to suspect that the real motive of

e'summ'er Tt'^rw
^'"' *'"' '"''''^ '''''"^ detained beyondthe summer; but I was soon convinced that their feais wereeven deeper than this, since it was in vain that 1 representedto them the egregious folly I should commit in taking them milwith only SIX months' provisions, had 1 intended to keepThe

as their detention. The best policy, therefore, now seemed tobe that of shortening the stay ofthe Victory at Por Can
*"

much as possible; while I hoped that when we shouirjoinand they were made to comprehend the advantages ari°ino'from the presence of a steam ship to aid the John in tow ng^this feeling «ould .subside, and they would return to Teh'duties under our agreement
'cm.m, lo men

,„H?i.""'"^*''-
''•"'•'"f?' t« Port Logan without loss of lime •

and the remainder of this day, June 9, was employed in iZuing hesma I boiler, together with the apparatus intended forcutting the ice, which, it was nowevident, exceeded the poweofthe engine to work. We thus got rid of six orVe en tons

wa^r rn%he"forwi '""'t'''^' r""''''^"'*^
'' by thr^e Ions of

7rf:^A r ? 1
»' ?""'F *^'''y' "^"ne 10. I was visited by mvfriend Colonel M'Douall, accompanied by others relationsand friends; nor did he part with us without a s„bstart?alpresent to furnish our next Christmas dinner, in the shine ofone of the best Galloway cattle from his own estate S^x f,the evening we cast oft' from the pier ; and, with th^ asl stanceof the coast-guard, were towed round the pdnt of Loga^ undera light air from the south-east. At ei-h it fell <^ m »,wi «

were obliged to stop the tide off Port KaUinul^ro;- k fl^;'and hough weighing again the following morning at six win.'a light breeze from the north-east, we were unable o;,
^^^Z^Z^i^^r""''' ^'^^^ -n,pelledtVstor;h:!

These delays allowed us to examine into the nature of thedaninge already mentioned as having been indicated in ourboilers, when we found that the failure consisted chiefly i"

^f .J il'"."'''"."r'"';"*
*"'''"'' '""> ''«=en "««1 in securingsome

.!—
,— pro.iaed „ith tuc materials for leplaeing it in case of

need. The small bellow.s, with the machinery belonging to it

ZTJ^^'^.r''} f." ^'""['"8'' '"^P"''- "* ^" <he large one'more partially; but I mu.st be excused from dwelling on thistndless and provoking subject at present, further than to say,that every day convinced ui still more that we must consider
ourselves in tuture, as dependent on our sails for such progress
as It should he our good fortune to make.W e now weighed anchor once more at half-pa.st five in the
?;'""''""'/""f:^et",,tl'e point of Corswall, and bore up for Lochitjan

;
but, as It fell calm, were obliged to come to anchor until

it next mornnig, when, favoured by the breeze and a flowing

ir',1 n Z*""
il.ongs.de the John, having taken Mr. Thorn on

,,,, V;?
«*ening before, on making the Loch.

nni'n*:i .'l""^.I"'',"","'"^'''''"K«'de ofthe John, and her crew

w.Tl n" T
''^''^•

' ^S'-"" went on board. When the band..

r/v « n'^r"''"""'.''
"tc'-nsi'lfrablo length the advantage.'*

U<M>,, H
"*"."' """^ "''" ^ '"'^ ""' *-'ntertain an intention of

u^.s'^ Hi 'I" 7 !"f 'i".'^
>''"'• ""* ««""« t''»t «» I said

t't ln\ '"?'' ' ?'''''-e'"''««' "'J own crew, by remarking
that such cowards as the men of the John were not worthy toaccompany such gallant fellows as themselves, even to thecdoc 01 tlie lec. Yet as it was also necessary that I .should

!r«t? J' f
""^?*'

? •'
"'' '"""•'cclicnce, I desired Mr. Coombe, the

Thfi ,^
order his erew to assist ours in removing the coke.

e-, edl' IT '"•""''A?"'-;?-
^y *'"' ""^"' ^^''° *»' the same time

for inw.n .
'•' ,"[ V;"

\."--to'y to join them in " standing uplor seamen s rights," as Ihey expressed it. But the appeal as

.no'if wl iiT r'"T^ ""K
•">

r^" ''^^''P''' ^'f' indigna^^nupon which I returned on board, and after praising them asthey well merited, both for this and all their other good "on-

eowir^lvThn n\
"" """"" ''''"

\^
""'•'*'^^'^^'^' ""^ '""^ve thecowardly Join to her own proceedings. This proposal wasreceived wif^, three cheers, cn.irely disconcerting the muHneer^

and tin? tl-'el^nS.'."?.'
' T"'" ""/ "" ^^'*'"'"* '^'''^ ^^^^''t"

«"-•'

ri .v^s :i^i
^''' t''"'''"'"'^ 'na'^'-" any terms they pleased,

fnwio
necessary, however, that I should muster the

am thirthX!^'/" '''T*''"/'''''^^''"^^
^'f «*»«»' '"dividual

;

and tins, thcrefo e, was done by the mcster, at my instance

1 e wouTdT;^ H !'•
V"'f^^*

«'«te3Iuirhead,whod/clarcHl thaihe would not abide by his agreement, nor go on the vova-ie

...rJof th/:i'-'""''''
''' '"^ *";? °f °"' ^'•d the immedlK:

fur 1
of the ship

: a specin.cn of the rest, at which I was exceed-
ingly surprised, a.s he was the son of 'the worthy commanderot he Larkins whaler, from whom I had formerly received^oth kindness and services. The answers of tliesecLcl miteRobb. were the same; and it was not difficult to see tha" U.Jsaster xvas kept in awe by these t« o men. The boatswah andtheharpooners being next asked if they would a.ssTt in wd^h
eusal impertinence

; and this example was followed bv he-whole crew, «ith the exception of the cook, the cooper aid

tihif:;SiS:i^^
"^ ^^'"'"^ '^""^ -^"-^ -^th us sji^ii

cen^i:;ji?Sl^:^.:::^^^iart£'S^'tJ:/'r-
opposed by the master, whether from aw h 5 c^n ?ia,e"mv

this done, than several of'them were tS possess^^^orbVlhemutineers, who at the same time removed their chests from hf

ofthe Victory's erew and the reproaches of the coast infrfland a crowd of spectators who had collected o witnessSscene. It was completed, as far as we could see of the r nn
Z^^Z^t^J

""' '^"^'""1"^' '° ••"=" their clothes!to getS"and to /:ght, as soon as they were landed
; thus prfvinr haitheir mutinous conduet was but a part of i P-f^,,,.r.i !

^
from which we could have expected „o-oo^dTh.''''i'*"'
;ylMch thus left the John in theSrse oftt.ely Imounrd l^othirty-eight

;
those who remained, including t e^ mTs.e? son eolhcers, and the apprentices, bein.' eleven In lu^. I

This drama having thus terminated, including an attempt to
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If

John o m^Ln /h
^
r*"7'^ T". »'.vinvilin;;tl.em on hoaul the

for me to n.«lr
'!' ''7"^, '^•'i«''. ''<'«<-V.r. lailcl. it r.-n.ained

tcrson. It hecnine necessary also for nic to wiito an accountof these proceedings to Mr. IJooth.to which I a.l.lcd lu,^ "n

the Honourahle IFu({h Lin.l.say, n case any false rcix.rti in-

ircircVlat^d'^nft""'
•"^.""'••'^•^- °^ "• "- -Mi«i''" ^tiould

'he John ' "'^ 'lq'«'t»re, by the people or oIKcerg of

iourn?rj'in""";'
'"'"*'^'"':' '•""scribe this narrative from my

"""'
lc'm.« '. """J

•"«»""« '" my readers what only eamo

Wh ftevnr!
' '^^ """ "'-^ '^'""" ''""' """ '""« ''nnisliment.

Brononnc . nf.. T-^ l^'"'^"'.*."
^''"'^'^ "''" "« ""'t »"" ready to

rihnU evo?. in
'•'' "'*'??' ''';''='' '^ '^•^^•"""^ "•' "'°^'"' to dis-

ost , ollX.
';"«»^'"'i""''.'t served to satisfy us that we had

ne?h-.m .sfJ'^ r'
<lcfect.on of our intended consort, and had

befSs .?:^'r'
'^^"«^««'<''- evils than those which ultimately

ifflr?;js'sin"s.'"
npttoviewas evils, are full often in-

samVmasKi?!'";,'"""""'"'; ^"''' *''"' f'e John, under the

i.r nL ,^'"' """>'''' "'"' «'"' *"'« s'X'H' crew, barring one

o , Frnm^'cr''
*"'•:'' t" »«"">•« «'fy on a whaling expecU-

mk nlL^ 7'^^ ."'''"''' '^ '^'^ "''^^ '^"'"c <o liRlit, n mutiny

«.oombe, but under circumstances which have not vet been

/K-r^'"'""^'- "' '"'• "^ ^•^«" ""derstand T e mat -. wYt

ht ice TiJ K ^^l""''
°'^' ''''" "'"PP"«"l t" ''»ve perished in

s necr" w.s nf
''' ^^TT^ "'"'" ""' comman.l of the Sp.kc-

of n.nn
^'^""?«'s lost on the western coast, when most

whaler whldrr,''''' •!'''! = „*''^ remainder bein^ saved by awnater which was accidentally passing.

CHAPTER III.
LEAVE LOCH KV4N-r,ALE OK WIND OFF IKELAVD AND LOSS OF ru.-

^s^i:^:^"''^' ^-- - -- -bl,xk:^,!;;^a;:^ ™t

J?nn!!'/ "'»'"•'
i'^'y tJ'at we had got rid of the John and her mu.nous crew. June 13th, I returned on board the Victory wZ;

to.es'w.reh7 "rrP"*? '" •""°^'"''' ""^^ '^"'^e »"d ''om; other

store .n'''i^?,l'''='="
intrusted to the John as our consort and

and .t s t in
occupied the best part of the following' day

o s;a with a I 'hf7'"'"^'/" ''T»
''^'"'^' ^ ^'>'' o"and stoo^I

lenvonf i > • ""^f^^^
'^''"" '•'"' south-west

; bavin- takeneavc of all our friends on shore, and settled respecting the fntore management of our patient Hardy, receivinV he cheers"

hacS en ^f!''"r ^"^ '"^ ""="• ''^""^ couniena'^ce and a d

cedinrdav^OnM"'""" '" "'
'I"""*''

"'« *^"»''>" of the p?e-t cciing- (lay. On the morning of Sunday, June I4th it wasealm and at noon the Mull of Cantyre bore north the CrW
Sll. ff ^"'"'"f."^'*'

^^''«" « *'««•' I'^eeze froM. tleso h-we t^

Cl.annd!'""'''*"''
tide, carried us rapi.lly through tile North

nn!i^T"*
**'

*''r
''''^* moment that we found ourselves setde.land at peace after the disturbances of the preeediifg days! tha

he"°giat ude''/'?; ;'l-"'^.."'
«^^P'-«^«'<i"^' »" iiy officers am 'crew

•V.ui nf r. . •
^" '^"'^ *'"= support wliich all had afforded me.Id of declaring my entire conhdence in them through thell'u

end v"ih^!i:s mn''' y.""'''r
"^ ""^"^ '^'^ clestSto cot

themir <L «^
''"^ "',*'•" ^""^ '''* P'TPose, and also thankin-

f rfbJr n^ 1 /'l*''""'^
'"'"'='' *''«'y ''«•' P'»cc'i in me. it becameS . n^^ l^

*" ''^*^ *" ""^"' t''«t the defection of he lohnmust now, as they could not fail to be sensible affect their nc

oil m7nev'"SVi'"'' "" P"-" ''""—' undfr ^Se're^rf
l" herrearVied on h.^'T"'' '•?*'''"'• '"« there could be no
i u .? ., e ^J

ourselves alone, for want of stowa»-e Ast was therefore no less just than necessary for us to commenceunder a right mutual understanding on the subject of w^-esFproposed that their pay should beseUled aeeoEg totSat

ingr, as had been done in the former voyages of diseoverv Thiiwas agreed to without hesitation, and with expressions of per-
fect satisfaction

; the surgeon leaving it to myself to settle thecompensation due to him on this score.
While our experience on the voyage to Loch Ryan had itselfeonv.need me ihat our crew was deficient in the re.|uisite num-

ber, the dHecdon of the John rendered it still more imperiouson n,e to innrensc our strength. For this purpose, after havingnken an ..sh labourer from Logan as a lire stoker, t.. replacfthe IO.SS of I a„ly, I also enlisted a thir.l man from the John'screw, in addition to the two formerly mentioned; thu.s givinifus an increase of three men, all volunteers, and immediatelycoalescing in harmony with the remainder of our i.conlo
^

We had no sooner passed the island of Rachlin, than we founda heavy swell s. (ting in from the north-west, the apparent con--sequence o the long series of gales from that .j.Iarter whichhad recently occurred Thus, at least, we at first tho.igit

;

but we were soon undeceived, since it proved the forerunner

hSlV, Z '" " '""""^"•' "''^'" "o «erc in hopes that wehad at length overcome all our diiricullies j and as the galecontinued ., increase rapidly, we were obliged to re<luce o. rcanvas w.lhout delay. The topsail had just been reefed! and

^uZTI '"V '?:ri "" ""' topgallant yard, furling <s saWien the head of the foremast gave way with a terrible eras

inn. ir n^' '"Y^'^'"'
»''" topmast did not fall imn.cdialelyml.) the sea, but hung suspended by the rigging in a diagonalpos.mn; bus giving the two men time to escape fio Xi

''v ""^'""V"" /"•"^• ""^ oPPorlunity of taking steps fb

T'''V^l? "•''"•"'"'
V^^'."^- ^'"^ 'o'""' tJ'e mast broken so

el. sc to the rigging, that it was only held in its place bv thesplinters; yet it seemed possible to frapp th Jl, ouds andstays in such a way as to secure it from going overboar.l.
Having determined on this, no time was lost in putting it

„i,i,Tr'°"' •'"•"' *" '"•''•'"e ^oththe mast and riggingmthout discontinuing our voyage
; while sub.stituling such tailsas we could contrive to carry on the crippled mast. Nor could

?,7n^'' •f^.'^'ri'
•"'" •''''"^''°"'' "•"' "'e enthusiasm of our men«hom If It IS but justice to praise without exception, so must I

e. i,ecially notice the active and energetic conduct of m> ne-phew, Commander Ross. It was highly gratifying to me, atthis early stage of our career, to find in them all the true spiriof seamen, since it taught mc that I could depend on then, "nanyemeigeneies; ready obedience, cheerful looks, and a gene-

?Ii!.°'* ',"
"'"^ '^•''" *." distinguish himself among hi." mess-mates and companions in this undertaking

Before the night had quite closed in. the sforra sails wereeon.seq„enlly all set, and the Krusenstern was secure by!madditional rope. At midnight, the lights on Insterhull borewest, and those of the Rinnsof Isla nearly east; sl.o Wfhatour accident had occurred in the middle of this cham"el
*'

Thegale now seemed to moderate a little ; but it was only t^ returnith double violence, though more from the westward, while

^ro^rrtrroil^r''-'^
*" ^^^-^^ ^ ^•'^^ - -"'«1 '»«•'« Ji'o^

Thus did it continue to blow on Monday, yet with some in-terval, more moderate; during one of which we ventZd tocross the op.sai yard for a foreyard, setting on the reef top-sail for a foresail
;
our situation among the ."slands of thfs dan

Thus'" !;;?'' 'r*^"'"^' "
""""^"'-^ » ««» «" t^e s" i ;« sibi"

wi b;..^.^'""^'"'^"*'
constantly obliged to wear the slip"lib gieat caution, in consequence of our having the Krusen-stern in tow, we found that we at least kept ou? ground Atmidnight vye split the jib; and on searching for tht"st" m »bto replace it, wx found nothing but the rope ; the canvas "av-

ie"ft Ihe^Thames.
''"' ^'""" '^ "^""^ P'""^"" before we had

On Tuesday June 16, the gale rose to its height, and obligedus to lie to under the close-reefed mainsail; but t.cwnd hav-ing veered considerably to the north-west, our drift was to thesouthward, in which direction there was plenty of sea roon!between us and the Irish coast. W^e were therefore able tomaintain our westing
; and shortly after noon the gale beganto break, wlien, by the chronometers, we asceriained our longi-tude to be 7" west, the latitude observed at noon being 5^'^^

i In the evening we were enabled to add the reefed foreVair bu
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fhV^th?
'^*";*7 '''o^y *e '»«'«« little proKres.1. During

l^^irfL!!""*.""!?**/" •';" ""rthward. in consequence of Se
r? . i r * •«"'''««1 <° the we«t; but in the mirninRof he
ilw.i, Jr'!!'*"

"."'therly. and we aRain wore. At seven we
JoVero^lh r,'"'"'

'"'^'-"'" -'"'Tireyatagreatdi'tan^e

Rnl'lh^ri' 'i
' "•'"«"y dfcfcased

; but the swell continued

!i«J I
^? '"•'"".'«"».''" "'"ch as to prevent us from takinKanvstep, al|out our crippled mast. At midnJKhl it fell calm "^ ande swell having abated on the 18.b, we%ontrived to secureU.e r.KR,ng on the forcn.ast head somewhat be ter ThoZ!mast, which had been broken off above the fid hole, and thuireduced ,n length, was pointed up , and the hee being secured

Se^ wi?/.«"
'.''«'7«'- "'«'•. about six feet below thf r^ngthere was sufficient length remaining to set the topjrnllant saias « topsail. No sail could, however, be set on theT e whir

sZtrrh"***"!!:'
fairway up. At ioon Ma i„ LS ^al S

"«!"'«/,''« """th-cast and the observed laUtude was 1^' 57"

/hi.
?•' f '°"8""<'« by the chronometer being 7™ 40' W Onthis day the carpenters were employed in n.akinir a t^unk to

'

carry the water from the pumps to the scupjers owin^ toHeeircumstanecs stated in the account of our LsaKe doVn It

» !?„?. I
' '*^. ?.'"P "'*=''*'• «''"«ng the whole of this cale£ >f,Hr iT'" "Y"^"'^

'" '"'^^ t*""' »"« constantly going

;

but as this labour became less imperious as the wind mide-

On this day, June 10, the wind wai still adverse and «q

Tnl ^"\^T'^'
?•• t« cause the old one to be stepped orf the

WUhMu"^' TV" Pf""'^ « "«* mast-head to Ktted on h
were''S/''*rJ'n.iL' f*""M"

*'"' """thuard, and at n^^we

off whie'h we believed to be «%'?"„ '"es^el bu1 K""h '"II"

ofSrurh^"*Veti'nr™,^? - o^'«'nedrgrdiu;;;
entirelv a?6 p m ^k '

'""*''• '"'' "*"" ^"'able, died away

of the ice, one was killed At mirfnJn. ,/\i 1 .
''^^'^

crenspH nn,i <».« .L 1, i i
""anight the breeze had in-creased, and the sea had also once more risen so »hn» X\ \,again a fair prospect before us I,ml on k '.t

'^
t'*'^

On Monday the wind came to the north-east h..Jn<r «,.. k

June 23, the wind berns still fair, w^ .«»d" 1..-:.-
but

had no observations. The tow rn.... . r tt. v
pearing to be chafed we «hoHrn«?|P i '^i'"'

Knisenstern «p-
Hhicble hehl on tr course We^i^r ."""'"'' '^'""' '"'''

shearwaters hut th^rJ^ .
" '^*"' ''*'« surrounded by

wind .VmU .°;"l"j3,'7,"ri' '"'r
°" "''•,"•' ""

prepare sails for the altered inastiZ; J^ '?."" "''""*'

A fresh and fair 1.
1^ •'^^ '^''"''' *^^ <=""»" ved to shoot.

having be at lenirtli mnni-n^ Ji,
""'^"' •^ast. The boilers

wnterfandfoitLTo'tTate thfr-;„":;rieru
'''"'' *""

re!??h*o;roVrarrrt^ ^"^''•-p^^

uewtoTniast^'irairofiUeT"' ^"'^ strengthened, and the

set^fd^-'SreZ^^^^^^^^^

Kng trfirsUime'Zr^'^^K^"' niollemoi"eLw\hef5;
ourfaS^"i„Th: aiw^iX/i;n'S"i"s*i^n''V^"*'^tho longitude by the chronometer 3'-ioW-^tLi- • ^•' ""*'

was mustered, and divirsmice peJfo'rmS tT' '-T^''^

riiL^rb'r'eiroVtr'r '--a^ -^^^^^^^^^

I
We therefore Uk'^^ •^«"^' ^"d "'e sea smoo?^.'

the hee Xu? ten feef Mow fH'^
''a^'"?. 'a^hed and elected

ance. We found thet Ln 11 f '•""' """""- '° «''°'t """w-
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^

liiiRuislmliU' from a liiml l)ii(l. Ii' this way even ihc corinor-

nnt uii'l the pnlliii, stiotiK-tusled hs they lire, cnn bo cooked m
nny ninmier, without Ihc posniMlity of hein)i; rerogiiisiii for sea-

fowl, In fnet this is eqiiiilly true of ninny hind l.irds; nnd in

Sweden, wlicre the eoek of «hc wood and the hhiek coek feed

on juniper iind fir, esproiiiliv «" wioler, they -ne often senreely

enl'.ihle, from the llnvour of lurpei-.line ; while Ihiit is entirely

reniovod by the same Jiiode of treatment, so as to render them

n very ncteplable ^ame for the table. I believe, however, that

I must exeepi the' mollemoke ( ^h/hioi- /»WrrW). sinee. in thi-*

bird, the fnt is so mixed with the muscles, that no eoiitnvancc

can rid them of (heir detestable Ihivour.

June ai) ; it beinp duvlijiht soon after three in the mornnp;

of this day, a light air eanie fnnn the eastward, and we set all

our SI ils. Wc hail >cen nil Iceland hawk hist night, and now

obser\ed two linners niiiniiif to the northeast. The carpen-

ters were again set to work -.n the skill", it being Monday, and

were also employed in making a jiggcr-nn.st. We had made

hut twenty miles in the Mist twenty-four hours, being the worst

run we hiid had sinee quilting the Irish coast ; but, in the even-

ing, a hree/.e came from the eastward, which continued during

the night, and served to help uf. on considerr.bly. At sunset

there wns a shower of rain ; after which wc saw an iceblink

bearing N.N.W., the coast of 'Jreenland being computed to be

.-xbout -iW miles olf in that direction. We also saw at this lime

many of the birds called boat.swfi.is, besides our former attend-

ants, the sh»arwateis and niollemokes.

On the ao<l; we had fresh breezes and cloudy weather, with

the wind from the north. All sail was set ; and the carpenters

linisbed their work on the boat and the jigger-mast. The trcsh

beef of the bullock which we had ' Med wns this day exhausted,

but we dceidc'l on keeping the o..ier animiil, if po.-^sible, until

we arrived at the ice, a.s we might then ooiitrivc to use the

whole, by means of the cold, in a fresh state. The boilers

seemed to continue tij;ht. and the pump was in consideraMc

progress ; the bellows being also finished ; so thnt we had a

prospect of being again able to use our steam, to some extent

.-It lenst, should the ncce;)sity for other nid than our sails arise,

as indeed eauld not fail to be the case.

July I ; the leaks which had now required us to keep our

pumps going for at least an hour during cveiy watch, in tine

weather, and without cessation when it blew hard, were this

dav discovered to be the produce of three treenail holes (>!> the

larboard side, abreast of the engine room. The largest ofthc.se,

Mhich wa:4 about three feet below the water line, wai easily

stopped, and this gave immediate relief to the •iitip. Tlie

other two, though less in size, were sitiiateil near the floor-

heads so thstt we eouhl I'ot get at them till an opportunity

should offer for laving the ship aground : it was, however, sa-

tisfactory to h.ive found out the real nature ol these two leaks,

which also, in point of effect, were of little consiquence.

The landblink was now very peieeptihic; and in the evening

we discerned tli^ land itself, which w« conceived to be Cape

Farewell. The latitude and longitude of this point are 59^ iM

N nnd 42" 4,> W., while our own, at the time thnt we saw if,

were .W 8 , and 42" 30' ; so that presuming these several things

to be correct, our distance from it must have been about ;H

leaeues During this dav the temperature of the air and of the

sea fell three degrees ; the n:r being 46", and the water 47",

ftt sunset

On this dav we began to keep our regular -egistcr ofthe ther-

mometer every two hours, thoug'i 'infortunately losing one

attheverv first trial, through the unhandi nests of the mate.

The wind wns from U.e eastward, but ther» were ct^ident

signs of a change about ,o happen before no long time should

*^JuU*a; we had. on this day. completed a fortnight of lair

wind, and with it our run from the point of our last departure,

Loch Swilly to Cape Farewell. Towards the evening, as we

had foreseen, .he wind veered to the northward, and our ves-

..el could no longer lie her course. We now- passed the spot

where the H?- ;ia and Griper had been on the 13th ot June,

• aio -fter isRvins' Ifft F.-iir island on the ifJth of May t and as

we had taken rnir own departure from Loch Swilly ontlio i«th

«f June, it foMowed that «c had gained eleven days on that ex-

pedition, in nearly the same run of 1300 miles.

We had serrcd out to the men, on the 1st of July, an nllow-

nncc of chithes calculated for the climate wc were now to en-

counter. This consisted of a blue jacket and trousers, a flan-

nel shirt, a comfortable, a pair of wadmal hose, a pair of flannel

drawers, a Welsh wig. a pair of sea boots, and another of car-

pet boots. Tile jackets of (he olBceis and petty oflleers wen»

slightly distinguished, so thet our cquipuge had altogether a

very uniform and orderly appearance. These clothes, with ex-

ception of the boots, were a present to the men : and a rcscrv*

set for each was kept in store in case of need.

Our new jigger-mast had been got ready on the 2d (yester-

day ), togeliier with two beams at the stern to support it and

the out-rigger ; and, after examining our run, we found it to be

iHI miles, but unfortunately on only asouth-wcst course. Thus,

on this dnv, wo found ourselves in latitude .07" 47', nnd in lon-

gitude by "nccount, 40" .W. The temperature of the .<ir at mid-

night hull been 41", i.nd that of the sea 43". After making a

board to the south-west, we iaeked at 8 P. M., and .stood all

night to the northward; so that at noon on the next day, w»

found ourselves in lalitu'le, by observation, .W" <)»', and longi-

tude 47" 31'. The weather wns hazy, and tiie winds light and

variable.

CHAPTER IV.

on- (AfE rAnuwKi.i.—nnsT icebfuo skf.m—abriust of daal's

KIVI'B—SK.HT or SliKKlHTOI'—LAND AND ISLANDS NKAR WIDE-

lOHD SK1,N—A CODDANK DISCOVI'.HKD—MOl'NTAIN CAlLliD OLD

woman's hood—AURIVAI. AT AN ANCllORAHK.

Tins day. July Cy, being Sunday, it was calm during the whole

morning. At haif-past ten thu ship's company was mustered,

as we were then just entering Davis's straits, being off Cape

Farew<<ll. The weather being cold, and the men in their warm
drcbtcs, wc lor a moment forgot that we were now in the very

midst of summer and in its hot'est period ; scaruely even think-

ing of the contra.st between (..ir own situation and sensations,

and those of the friends w j had left behind. After divine ser-

vice, a line fair breeze soon sprung up, and wc secured a piece

of fir timber which was passing us ; the fragment of some ship,

since it was full of thrcenail holes. It was covered by different

marine animals, and was therefore a prize to Commander Ross.

At eight o'clock this evening we were going at the rate of six

nisles an hour, and our rule increased during the night so ra-

pidly, that we were at length obliged to shorten sail, chiefly on

account of t le Krusenstern, whieh wo could not conveniently

tow along w.-en under any considerable velocity. We now dis-

tinctly saw the land, which wc supF)oscd to be Capo Farewell,

about thirty leagues uistant, and near it a number of icebergs,

bearing north-east by north.

July Otii ; the breesc continuing favornible, wc had a pros-

pect cf making ourselves amends for the former two baflling

days, and now pas'.d many pieces of drift wood, but under too

rapid a motion '.. allow of oar securing any. Our latitude at

noon was .'>!)" 33', and longitude by the chr(>n(>meter 60" 64 :

so that we found that we had made 140 miles i;i the last twen-

ty-four hours. The temperature of the air was '»*, and that of

the \iiitcr 44": and there was now no land in sight.

July 7tli ; the breeze .still continued till three in the after-

noon of this day ; and we found by the log, at noon, that we

had run 138 miles sinee the preceding one ;
but. as tho hazi-

ness of the weather prevented us from taking any observations

for the chronometer, wc could not form a more accurate com-

putation. A.s the latitude, howeycr, which was 61" 33 , gave

four miles more of northing on a north-west course, we attri-

buted this incrense of wesling to a swell from the S.S.E. In

consenuence of this swell we were obliged, in the evening, t^

shorten sail, by taking in the mainsail, gaff topsail, and top-

gallant sail. We, however, set the latter again at daylight on

the next day ; replacing the mainsail also by the studdingwils

on each side.
. . , .. ^ *i.

At nine this morning we had altered the course to north-

west half north, true meridian : having found this to ^be norih-

cHsl bv north according to our eoinpasses, which, •,ne.!!s.?r.i^t.,s

variation and the deviation, difl'eted, on this course, four points

and »> half from the true bearings. Some shearwaters were
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slill .iccn nndthe mollcmokes increnscd in numbers asdi.lfhrpieces oni„„ti„K «IHft w,.o,|. After three,th™ hreej liadually ell oir; and at midniKl.t we were not mak ,^ . ,re tN

m

iw.at'h'l;;;."'"'
" '"'"" *''° '"•"^' ^''" ""^ wcati.cr''«ti;i soir

iJ.^l\^'' r !''"
'''T'"

?*" ^'"'' "'"y •'"« were liRi.i nirs with

e" t We ai'lii:'
r" •' P"" •"

"V"""^'
K'n<i..nll/f.. the nm ',

east. We aeeordinKly wore, nnd stood to Iho eastward A

i V ,, I li „.? '"
[''"V"

'•"••^'""'•^•'•'""^c near the root.

L.I
«'"""» 'rnnehes or hark, and proved to bo h-ndi, ner-

txacii> suited to one o( our wants, wi e i was that of a hoafs

pait ot the other c,.d; so that with the.se two, when ^on.ole e,

the arte ' s:,V'''T'^'
'" ^""=''''"' ^" '-^''y """<'"'• '" om

II quartci Some shearwaters were shot, and a small lish

utai .iiilory -.yhile (he spceimen itself w;,s nreserved in snirit

t:i':^\uJ^::i:i'S:'
""= *'^'""^'"^"- -^ <- "'^ --^^

fo^.? I'-^' u--
"'' '"\V'"f^ "'"l-'ved for the iatitu.lc, we found itto he 02 K, .:nd (he lonpitn.Ie hy the ehronomeler r,!"" i'

1 he whole d,-.y was passed between li^ht airs an.l eahns
; ,as the swell .set iron, the southward, Me rontrived to k e.stetTa^e way on the ship. A quantity of she rwnte s , "boatswains w.re shot by (lonnnander Uoss, who kept he e,

. .Kpee.n.cns the re„t hei-.^ adde.l (o our u^ual c,,n,mons • „dwe al.so found that a ,vanncl pic was preferred (of I ;."
ofeon.ejMK.H-whiduu.eoulllpro,lu!;"e":^^^^^^^
I have already made. Many more shearwnte-s w.'re al'tcrwMr.kseen, so hat I m.Kht safely eall their numbers i^arn^ 'e T v^mners al.so eame alouK-si.le

; and one of tV-. "as stn.ekhe shoulder by a musket ball, without however beinlkillea.s (ar as we eould discover,
"<.»i-i m-inj, Killed,

fo

K'ine was not so ready for use as I 1 ,d ,uU ,T i "r
"'*'/'""

and hoisted i( upon'the larl..;
"

: "l*'";^'™';','''"''^^
portunity also of jf.ttins out iA' iho t-^^^.L,

"'"""'' "",» <>l>-

=*alt provisions whieh had I e. I 'n i n er •
!'"

n'" t'
?'^' "*

vvithalosofoakwhieh we wa ,ed
'
,re ;t^.^f

'

'r''""many shearwaters, boatswains ,. 1 L i , t '
,

'^ f^'"'"'

use : but on (hi. .1 .. ..:.,"'.:"'" .'^'"'""•'es. were killed for, , ,
' " J " "iiin, illHI Kill IV

use; but on tins day w- were unable to ret any observationson aceount of the haze, which « as v.ry thi^k

M^!^.eil;£.::u;i;s;'t :rt:^:i'^:^;
'^'""

;"•; "-^" --y

lest our passage should 1^ lelnV;. w ,
''^jf;"" ,'" l'^' '•'arful

and at t nee, picked u,„,S.''\,>^''
'''"'' " "''' ^''«<«"f'l.

sound and .'..In cr(llde',o\r%^Vi:'iltd ';::?" ^'^'JV'-vtonhl .sudi.'e for (he men's Son,! ,v r ' ".'""^ '""''' "^

.M^rved out (o (hem II.m.m'k u^^h ,i'^,,l''''::';;,?i. "V;"--'!!,,,.!,We co.dd !.<-( no ob.servali, , . oo • m d
'•

',
'"" •''''•'*•

- did (he eol,l. the air and wl,;
"'

ni
"'

. li"}'';,'""!!?''in the rvenioi; (he teinpcra(uie oC il , r,< V •.
^^ '*'"

-8"; NNhieh, indien(in.( ,:„;,, '"J^
sndd..n y fell ,„

.Inced us to (aek anclsi „ i .' .
*^ ",' '"""" '"'"'• '""

the eoast<d(ieenla d a ,
,' :

"^'^ ","" •
,^Ve had seen

.l.'..l.t that we vverpit ,,.',, ;'•,,:'';,' '"•'
"'"T'VV'

'''"''

fresh to use tlu> .'n^Miu- ev - f

!

"''"•. '^ '''^"^ *""

still hoped that wc^ light be b L to .n!-"
'";"'''"^«''

•
•'"» ^ve

Monday.
* ""'^ *" •"'^'' "ilvantane of it on

i. i'^l:;owas!^j^-A^^.;:-^"i:-,-« ^""-^ nn., n„,y, .,.,

iiiK to the eastward- she s vu •'' '.' """"f^''' x-^H^UunU
Krea, a distance t n,a^e o i eJae Iv l^'i Y ,''' '''"'' "» •""

was too nn.cb swHl "l,.^.;,"^^. "/"'•> '^''."t »'»' ^vas. There
but muster the m.-n "'We'le.ii' »!,'""V'«"'*'*^''*"

"'"' we could

.nediately a.erno::„, -^d '^ ^^itKl^M^S^^y;^' ""itl.elon„tudcM.23'. Much drift wood'S.muVbJ^iC!

c by U.S
;
the kittiwakes becoming much more numerous Amon the preceding evenin^r, the w.nter fell in tcZSire but

i pa.n rose shortly after: theh.wesl bein;^.T;v03( e I Mest4.)-: whcnoc wc conelud.Hl that we hn<! /e^d.^a m M.edsomoice. At ci«ht in the evening we d i ( a r*.pliUK eiirrciit, whieh made the ship v,-rv n ,'
sv Vn «.",'':

to .ndioate the set of a .tream of l)!.vi '^S, ^'^^ e ,em er''nture o the wator was than .-J-rand -to., but i aftenwu ! oset.> 4I^ though wc were nearest to the .ast.Tu 1,^,^0. as ieooinputed, not more than (dty miles from it

'

July 1,3; we had .stood (ir.st to the e.islward last ni-hl lodhen to the westward aft.-r mi.lnight, the w[uU , '^a
'y

'

t^ at three in the morning-, when wc f.unnl o.nsclv s The
w le wiTll'i.n/'

"'"''"'' "" '''•""* «" ^*'' c..Melu.le.l
1 .

t we
river; discovering then also the (irst iceberg which w.- 1nd ecn

remarkable coincidence, if it was im mn.r, that Ibis Uoi'Iv-hmarly,,, the same latitude an.l lon^itud; as (h,
'",

id c^,'

'

winch w.) had seen from (he Isabella eleven years b.V, ts indeed not to 1... c.nccived that it could be 1 , ! V,,,^aving in my po.sse.ssion a correct dn.wing of , hat . n il w- sTn more remarkable (hat (he rcscmblan,e bc.w , h'e b.rn

'

<d (lie two should have been so;;reat as uc fonnd it.

wn„l'i'7 "i
"'" '•'," ''"'"'^"

'""l''-'^^ of procuring ice «l,i.'hwo Id lurnish us with wa(cr. and she relu'rned in three 1, ,swi(h two (oMS on board. The oliicer reported (hat he s vscvernl whales, an.l n y .seals near (Ins eel gli; ".^sovered with birds, and he f.,„nd no .lillicuKy in Tandi
'

Ti'eI'lig winch we had seen on Sunday ni,,>„ing\va,s aI.Tsi. 1nine mi es to the north of us; an.Avhen tl.; b.";. p , .^t'p

c nicd ih.;/'^'
'•''' ''^'%:<''^!'- ,'•'"• 'J'^'I's nver, whence vc-on-

. ludul t lat she was a Danish ves.scl. We saw more binU

se/n ,'r'':f'"^''r^'''^'-^'
"'"" ^-^ "n.emb.'edt: .:'.";.

.s.en together bclorc, as well as a quan(i(y of seaweed IV,,which many small (Ishes and other .narine^a in a Is we L^Zcuird, and preserved by Commander Koss '
'*"

Another large piece of u.sefnl American cedar was also ,ietc.lupio-d..y; andlheee ;„.nters were emplo;e in „,',•.,;
..ak .as(liea< to the foremas(, that we might be ic I Tx
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ounding mountains:
' t'^e. topped all the sur-
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to each man. Some rain fell about six in the evening, and the
swell increased so much as to be very troublesome ; while a
l)reeze also sprang up from the NE by north, our true course
being north by west. At nine it cleared away, when we had
another view of the maf-^ificent mountains nearCockin Sound,
and saw the land as hig. as Queen Anne's Cape. But one
iceberg was seen to-day, and that a very small one ; and we
continued to meet with birds, sea-weed, and drift-wood. Dur-
ing the calm the ship's head being to the eastward, we found
that we had neared the land considerably; but after the wind
was up, we found ourselves within about twelve leagues of it,

the Kin of Sael bearing east by north, and Sukkertop SE by
east-half-east.

July 15; the swell continued all night, and this prevented
us from using the engine, which, as far as our yesterday's trial
had gone, seemed at last ready for use. The ice which we
had seen in the morning had been left behind, and we saw no
more this day, but, as usual, passed m-.ny birds and some
driftwood. It being clear at noon, wye succeeded in getting
an observation, in which we found ourselves in latitude 65°
20', and longitude 64" 20'. In the morning, at eight, the tem-
perature of the air and %vater were at SS", and it rose to 49" at
noon. In the evening, the wind advanced to the NW ; and.
at half-past ten, we tacked and stood to the eastward. We,
on this day, crossed the track of the Isabella on the 30th of
.Tuns, 1818, and were as farnorth as the Hecia and Griper had
been on the 2d of July, 1824; and in the evening had a fine
view of the striking range of mountains on this coast, Queen
Anne's Cape bearing ENE at ten o'clock, and the land being
.seen to a great distance. The carpenters had been fully em-
ployed the whole of the day in forwarding their work.

July 10; the wind was against us all this day, and attended
by so much swell that we could neither attempt to employ the
engine nor make any progress by our sails. At noon we were
in latitude 65" 34", and in longitude, by the chronometer, ao"
21'. We stood to the eastward till four in the morning, and
found ourselves nine leagues from the land : standing to the
westward after this till four in the afternoon, when we again
wore. We soon lost sight of the land, in consequence of a fog
which came on about .six ; but it cleared away about ten, after
which we saw no more land, nor any ice. Tlie temperature
both of the air and water was 40". We saw a few looms and
shearwaters, but we believed that we had yesterday eaten the
last allowance we should get of the latter, as we had always
found that they ceased to frequent the sea farther north.

July 17 ;
the wind was more moderate this day, and the

swell so much abated that v/e set the lee paddle of the engine
to work. We found that it made seventeen revolutions in the
minute, and assisted us very%nuch in plying to windward. In
fact we could now keep the ship one point nearer the wind,
w ith a velocity also of three and a half miles, instead of two
and ahalf, and without making more than the halfof our former
leeway. In the morning watch, a good many whales and seals
were seen, with numerous flocks of shearwaters asleep on the
surface of the sea. Land was also seen a little to the north-
ward of that which we had noted yesterday, yet only for a few
minutes betw een seven and eight o'clock ; while a fog that at-
tended us cleared away. At eleven in the morning, the engine
not having been at work more than three hours, one of the
boilers began to leak. The fire wa"; therefore immediately put
out in it, when the other was founu not to have sufflcientpower
to keep the wheel going. Every thing was therefore stopped,
and the fires extinguished, that we might endeavour once more
to get the damage repaired. On examination, it was found
that tfie largest and the larboard pipe, which are placed with-
in the boiler, had been pressed flat, and that the outer edges
of each had rent ; thus accounting for the escape of the water,
which n as found to have made its way out at .seven points in
tlie larger, and at three in the smaller one.
We immediately set to work to replace the large, and to re-

pair the small pipe ; but found this to be both a tedious and a
difticult undertaking. The screwholes in the flaunches did not
correspond to each other, so that we were obliged to make new
nne.H, alter p.sjjrgjng np the old. Neither did the tiaunchcs
themselves meet as they ought to have done; thus materially
increasing the trouble of the workmen, while we regretted

every hour the loss of the valuable time which was slipping
away. Thus did we labour till midnight, when on trying the
pipes by forcing water into them, we still found further altera-
tions necessary, as, eventually, we had to fit two new pipes, so
as to occupy us the whole of this, the 17th day of July.
Our latitude by observation this day at noon, was 06» 37',

and the longitude by the chronometer" 50« ; showing that we
had made ten miles northing. The temperature of the air and
the sea had not changed, and the wind had rather increased,
without, however, any sensible augmentation of the swell.
July 18 ; the engineers and armourer were still employed on

the engine ; my own anxiety also causing me to pass nearly
all my time in the engine room, since I found that this repeti-
tion of adverse winds might materially obstruct our passage to
Whale islands. By noon, consequently, we had only made four
miles northing; and it was not till five in the afternoon that
the work was reported to be ready. After an hour's labour in
getting up the steam, the engine w as thus at last set to work
on the lee paddles ; but they had not been quite half an hour
in motion when the main key of the shaft gave way, and we
were once more obliged to stop, under greater provocation to
the patience of all of us than it would be easy to describe.
There seemed, indeed, no end to the vexations produced by
this accursed machinery ; since the larboard boiler also again

I

was found to have sprung a leak. Nevertheless, we took the
opportunity of screwing up the flaunches, though they were
still warm ; and the workmen set to work immediately to make
a new key, though we could not hope to be ready for Monday.
The paddle was consequently also hove up ; when, as if we
were not sufliciently troubled already, the tackle block gave
way, and it came down, bat, fortunately, without doing any
damage. We, however, fitted a new tackle, and thus got it

out of the water.
July 19 ; during the last night the wind and weather re-

mained without alteration, nor was there any change in the
temperature of the sea or the air. This morning, being Sun-
day, the weather was foggy, and the wind in the same direc-
tion, but more moderate : we consequently made little pro-
gress. At noon, as usual, the men were mustered in good
health and spirits, and divine service performed. We saw the
first walrus this day, with a good many whales, and abundance
of birds. We stood oft' the land till noon, and then tacked:
our latitude being 65" 42', and longitude 550 12', with the tem-
perature of both the air and sea42o, and the same at midnight
as in the day.

July 20 ; this day commenced with a calm, which continued
till about eight, when a light breeze sprang up from ihe south-
ward, and continued so as to give us a run ofabout fifteen miles
during these twenty-four hours. Every one that could work
was employed on the engine ; and having fitted a new key on
the shaft with all'possible care, it was ready for use by the even-
ing ; even the biilers now seeming less likely to leak than they
had done before. The breeze, however, was such as to render
it unnecessary; so that we delayed a trial, which was perhaps
only distined to disappoint us once more.
We had now been beating about for fourteen days, in a situ-

ation little calculated to make much progress, from the various
misfortunes which had beset us; and I had therefore determined,
should the wind continue so unfavourable but one day longer,
to look for some convenient anchorage on the coast, where we
could fish or tongue the foremast, and make such other altera-
tions as would enable us to carry more sail. With this view
the anchors were got ready ; but the occurrence of this last fa-

vourable breeze suspended the execution of this design, and
gave us hopes that some better fortune was now in store for us.

We now sounded with the deep-sea lead every two hours,
and found from .18 to 50 fathoms, bringing up shells and small
stones; while the nature of the bottom and the depth of water
showed that we were probably on a fishing bank. We there-
fore tried ourlines, and caught some excellent cod and halibut,
which proved very acceptable as a change from our salt provi-
sions. A large iceberg was seen this evening at a considerable
distance, with many whales an(! birds. We still continut'd to

shoai the water, which diminished from 39 to 36 fathoms by
midnight; continuing to sound and fish during the whole
night.
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feet. It was truly a splendid and a striking scene, well worthy
of the pencil of a very different artist, as it dctied the little

power which I posses!«('<l.

The sight of numerous rooks and breakers, both to the north
and the south, now prov< < ihat we had chosen the right pa.s-

sage, or rather the only navigable one ; guided more by good
fortune than by observations which we had not in reality the

power of making. The island itself was a far finer object than
our former experience at an earlier, and perhaps in a worse
season, had given u» reason to expect on this icy coast, and
reminded us in a lively manner of the far fairer lands which
we had quitted but a month before, and the summer which we
believed we had left behind. Every practicable part of the
surface, even the smallest spot which was not a pure precipice

or a sea rock, was covered with verdure ; while a profusion of
wild plants, now in full and luxuriant blossom, rendered that

a summer garden which we expected to find what we had often

done before, a chaos of rugged rocks and cold snow. We no
longer, therefore, wondered at tliose who had given the name
of Greenland to a country, which others as well as ourselves
had long thought to have been ridiculed by such a denomina-
tion. It was in truth a green land, as far as our present situa-

tion was concerned ; and that green the more striking from
the long absence of all but sea and sky, and the desolation

of ice and rocks which, if we did not see at this moment, we
knew full well lay all around us, as we had amply witnessed
it on former occasions. Nor was it free of the usual accom-
paniments of a hot climate, the especial torments of a northern
summer, in the crowds, swarms, of mosquitoes, which pursued
us with a virulence even greater than many of us had often
experienced in the West Indies.

Returning on board at eight o'clock, I found that the water
had continued to fall, so that we had but a few inches between
our keel and the grqund. There were, in fact, but ei.;ht feet

six inches at low water, though somewhat deeper astern ; but
as there was no jwell, nor any prospect of one, we were satis-

fied to remain as we were.

The approach of any boat from the inlet could not here be
seen, from the position of the island ; so thiii we were taken by
surprise at the arrival of a Danish flag, shortly after I had re-

turned on board, accompanied by a multitude of canoes. They
were alongside almost as soon as they were seen ; and we
were pleased to find there were two Europeans in the crowd,
which at first seemed to consist of Esquimaux alone, being
dressed in the usual clothing of the natives. They introduced
each other as the governor and clergyman of the district of
Holstcinborg, saying that they had come to know who we were,
and whether we were in want of any assistance. They had not
seen us enter, but had observed our masts appearing over the
rocks, so that they supposed us to be a wrecked vessel, since

no ship had ever been seen in this creek.

We found this governor, named Kail, a person of very pre-
poii iossing manners and appearance. He seemed about thirty

years of age, and had been resident during six, with the charge
of this district under the title of Colonies Bestyrere, subject to

the government of Leilly, who has the rank of Major in the
Danish Navy. The clergyman, named Kijer, seemed to be
about the same age, with the manners and language of a well
educated and intelligent man. He had been resident during
the same time, with a wife and small family.

They informed us that the harbour of Holsteinborg, instead

of being in the great inlet to the south of us, lay in the smaller
one, only three miles distant, and entreated us to move our ship
to it, as we should then be in a place of greater security ; otter-

ing us, at the same time, any aid that we might require, whe-
ther in the way of supplies or aught else, and expressing a de-
sire to show us such hospitality as was in their power. We
learned from them, that the Rookwood whaler, belonging to

Mr. Mellish, and from London, had struck on a rock near
Woman's islands, on the 4th of June, and had proceeded hither
to repair her damages. It was found, however, that her main
keel was broken in three places, so tliat she now lay a wreck
in the !is!'hfi!!r t the mR^tf^r. F*!"tt hftvinu* consefsjftiitlv limded
al! his stores and provisions, and sold a part to the Danish go-
vernment, leaving the remainder under the governor's charge,
together with the hull and n\fiiin'f.

I informed them of the nature and object of our enterprise,
and requested permission to purchase such provisions and
stores, with spars or whatever else might be needful and suit-

able to us, of those which remained under his custody from the
wreck. To this he readily consented ; assuring us that he took
much interest in the success of our undertaking, and also re-

peating his oiler of furnishing us from his own stores with what-
ever else we might want. It occurred to me immediately,
among other things, that the mizen mast of the Rookwood,
which had once been the Rattler sloop of war, must be about
the size of our foremast, and that by taking it, instead of
tonguing our own, we should not only save much time, but get
a far more secure and suitable mast. In reality, this mast was
already proved to have been two feet too short; and the prt-
jected repair to which we had been driven, would increase this

deficiency to three feet and a half.

_
The governor having, on my announcing my consequent de-

sire to see the wreck, kindly offered me a passage in his boat,
I embarked together with Commander Ross, that we might in-
spect the mast in question, and determine on our proceedings
respecting it. In the way, these gentlemen, who spoke Eng-
lish, communicated to us the names of the several islands,
rocks, mountains, and inlets which we saw in passing, as I
shall have occasion to notice in the place appropriated to those
circumstances. To this useful information was added the most
agreeable news which we had heard since we had left home ;

confirming what we had already been led to believe from the
absence of ice, and the more gratifying that it still more com-
pletely justified us in having determined to proscoute our expe-
dition this summer, notwithstandifig all the untoward circum-
stances by which it had been obstructed and delayed.

VVe were assured that the present season was the mildest
which had been kno^n during the memory of the oldest person
in tiiis settlement, and that the preceding one had also been
unusually ndld. With this, they declared their conviction,
that if ever the north-west passage was discovered, it would be
in the present summer. In detail, they stated that there were
only three days during all the latter part of the preceding year,
in which the hRrbour might not have been crossed by a boat,
that the thermometer had only been for one day as low as minus
18", and that since that time it had never stood beneath 9°,,be-

low zero (both) of Reaumur. This was a great contrast to the
five preceding years, during which it had often, and for a con-
siderable time, been as low as 32° below zero ofthe same scale.

They also added, that although there had been a good deal
of snow during the winter, there had been very little frost in
comparison with the usual course of things ; every particular
confirming the general assertion respecting the mildness of
the present summer.
Having proceeded about three miles up the inlet, we gained

sight of the fla^stafi' and the town. This opens to the north-
west, being on an elevated spot about five hundred yards from
the landing-place, which is situated at the head of a little

creek, that by its curvature towards the south-west is hid from
the sea, and forms a secure basin for boats or small vessels,

which are also easily taken in at high water.

We found tlie Rookwood lying close to this landing-place,
heeled to starboard, but with her top-masts still standing; and
though it was not at that time low water, it was evident that
she was completely stranded. We landed under a salute;
an honour which I did not expect, but which we returned after-

wards, of course, as soon as an opportunity occurred. We
were received by Mrs. Kijer, who was in waiting to conduct
us to their hospitable mansion ; and in both. Commander Ross
wasdelighted to recognise two old acquaintances,having known
them during a former voyage, at the Whale islands. Fortu-
nately, knowing the Danish myself, I was enabled to converse
with this lady also, as her knowledge did not, like her hus-
band's, extend to the English language. We were treated
with what we might here consider an elegant repast of venison
and other things, and served by Esauimaux females in their

native costumes, but far surpassing in cleanliness those with
whom we had hsen m comii'tinicHtion on forsn"? wj*.cji."*f!j*s "j^d

moreover decorated with a profusion of beads, while their
hair was bound with pink handkerchiefs.

After dinner we inspected the settlement, which consisted
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^hich consisted

of the governors an i olergyman's hoases, a cliurc'j, two store-
nouses, a bakehou.sv, and about forty Esquimaux huts. The
two houses were built of wood, having a ground story con-
taining a commodious dining-room, a good bed-room, a small
parlour, and a kitchen

; the governor's having an extra room
adjoining, for tne accommodation of his two boats' crews andtwo pilots. The apartmcnis were low, and having cross beams
in the ceiling, resembled the fore-cabin of a 60 gun ship. The
upper story contained only bed-rooms for servants, beins a
species of attic. To the church there is a small steeple some-what surmounting the building ; the inside being neat and
plain, with an organ at one extremity agd the altar at the
oilier, though the tormer was not seen, as it had been sent home
U) be repaired. The church is capable of containing two hun-
dred persons, and is well attended ; the sermon aSd prayers
being in the Esquimaux and in the Danish language on the
alternate Sundays. 1 need not say that the Danish form is the
L.utheran

;
nor need I repeat the praise so well deserved, and

80 often bestowed on the Danish sovernraent for their atten-
tion to the spiritual welfare of the Greenlanders

; and as littleneed I notice the well-known success which has attended the

nffil"" °f
"

u'^'^l'y
pJei-gymen who have undertaken this

olhoe, under such a banishment and such privations,
Ibt stoic-house at the landing-place is thfe receptacle of all

r.Ji,7 ^Th *" '' ^""^ "•"•'«' "*•'"' '''^''" "P'«>"»e of the people

IZ.A • • -t."" V^y °^ ••'•' ^^* f""""" f'e town, the harbour
a one being visible. It is defended from the cast by high rocks,and also from the west by others, so as to be well shelteredwhile It IS covered from the south, though at a greater disl
tance by the huge mountain called the Old Woman's Hoodand has also a prospect of a range of lofty hills fronting the

ZvZJJ " ^'"•\«,'-«all.V interesting, and' almost a romantic

w"rl'.vt.?!'/'f''*';'^''''*'.**'^''''^'y«^»''"^«'^'''
as a residence,were even a tolerable portion of the year such as it chanced tobe at our visit. From an eminence a little way beyond it. weobtained a hne view of the sea and its countless islands, foVm-ing an interesting maritime landscape, out of the power of our

LT.'n
•^''"'*• '^ 15' '!' ''^"" »"«^ tl-^" ""'^ • «nJ. from ?hesame pont, we could also discern our own floating home, lying

5AKi"p'*J •/"""• ?''"' Esquimaux name of this town if

hoTcs^'
' ""^^"'"S' as we understood, the " foxes'

Proceeding, after our return, to examine the Rookwocd Isoon found that some of her stores would be a valuable acqui-sition to us
;
so that besides the pleasure which we were- en-joying, in the only day of comfort which we hadmet wXsinceour departure from Woolwich, we had also fallen on what was

fJk^t^ "t?
^^•**' «<'"«'''«"."» our few wants, as an Englishdockyard. The mizen mast suited us as well as if it had beenmade on purpose for our foremast ; and the provisions wSremained unsold, were sufficient to make our own up again to

Zr hoSbir;?'"^'"/- .V^'^ «^'^ ^^««t satisfecUon' toour hospitable friends to find that I should lose no tin.P i..
bringing the Victory into their harbour and la inSpromLdto dme with the governor on the following day, we took oneof his pilots on board in his boat.
On my return, I found that Mr. Thorn, whom I had left onboard to superintend the necessary operations, had already got

miz ^'"'t^^^ '\*''-*' "^* V doing the same for^^
. n .ZT I 'l.'^'"i

* "^«^* "'^•"S finislied, I prepared to run

had been se?l iV"'-'l"V- '"P/^""" "P"" ""^ ^''««" ^l' "h

hp «M^r P' ^
"f'"** .'"""K fortunatelv quite fair, and by

n?«7p 1^ r"P' '
""'^l''

*'''"'' ''^ «°°" reached the town, andSi V " ""^
• ?^ ^^^ '°*'''^' ^y •"«'»"« of whale lines our

east lldc. "^ '''''"" ^ ''"''^'^'' y"^" f'°™ the shore on ?he

RJSvood"'';'nH''^h'''r*''''
'^ ^^ f'

"'^ mi^en-mast out of theKookwood
; and about nr , n the same eveninsr, the Victorvwas hau ed alongside of the ./reck, it being then hSi waterThe mast was soon hoisted out by means ofourown ma n ml,

'

w r'e set'to work^'if '^ *"
"k"^

"""'""»^«' ""'^ ^^e carpeS

in fi-rttino" n^'iuTf
'
'" '""'

'i ?' •*"'>' -**' '''6y **«>e einpl.tyed

went on sh?J^n IT'"'*"'^
*"** fore-top-mast f dnd Mr. Tlfon.

shiDDed o Hn M. 1^^^ an account of the provisions, which were

Safw'c^td se^te^d"''''''''™'
•"«^""' « ''' «°-'' ""--«--^

In the mean time I proceeded, in company with CommanderKoss and the surgeon, to an eminence on the shore near tothe ship, which commanded a complete view of the rocks, shoals,and entrance of this place ; when sights were taken for the
chronometers, together with a meridian altitude of the sun by
the artihcial horizon. A series of angles were forther observed,
for the purpose of determining the positions of several placesm view

;
but under an annoyance from the mosquitoes, which

far exceeded the persecutions of the former day, and underwhich ray nephew suffered in a most extraordinary manner.Who IS It that abuses Acerbi for his eternal repetition of the
sufferings he endured from these pesUlent animals, which, in

'

these climates, render every momenta torment, so as to occipy
the entire attention, and to make it almost as impossible to act
as to enjoy ? Let them try the experiment, not of a wholesummer, but of a single day, in Sweden, or even here in Green-
land, and I am mistaken if they do not justify the accumulated
complaints of all the travellers that ever annoyed their readers
with the records of what they had endured from this most in-
credible and never-to-be-forgotten generation of worse than
vipers.

•"»»•

Having, nevertheless, completed our observations, in despite
ot this army of ruthless devils, we proceeded to dine with the
governor

;
meeting also the clergyman and his amiable wife,and being regaled with fare and wines that would have done

credit to a very different land from this most unpromisinjr
of all the regions on earth. Peace and happiness are of no
country or situation

; and here, at least, while they seem to
exist in perfection, we had no wisli to think that it was ever
otherwise than as we now saw it in this narrow, but apparently
contented circle. ^

In the mean time, the Esquimaux natives, who had crowded
round us in their canoes from the moment of our arrival irave
their assistance in hauling on the ropes, or doing any work
which chanced to be in hand ; showing their good will at leastand in reality giving us some useful help. Many also brought
for sale surJi articles as they had for disposal ; and thus ourmen furnished themselves with boots and gloves, in exchanire
for cotton handkerchiefs and old clothes. Few of them seemed
to be acquainted with the value of money ; and one, who had
^^A^u^^i^

pair of handsome gloves to Mr. Thorn, preforred an
old handkerchief to either a shilling or a sovereign, which were
suecessively tendered to him in exchange.

j'i^"" ''-I'?"*'"
I proceeded on board to superintend the work

;

and Mr. Thom, by means of the Krusenstern, continued to ship
the provisions sails, and cordage which we had purchased.Commander Ross, with Mr. M'Diarmid, took a walk to collect
specimens of plants, jr whatever else might offer itself; after
which we all met at supper at the governor's house. At table,we were entertained with an account of the manner in which
they spent their time ; the principal occupations being hunting
wild animals for their skins, and catching whales, seals, and
fish, as the seasons chanced to permit. We understood that
the annual number of reindeer skins exported to Denmark was
three thousand, and that the quantity of whale and seal oil,which varied much according to the seasons, might be estimatedfrom the capture of the former ranging between two andtwelve. It was in the mildest seasons that the least numberwas taKcn.

nr^u H •

?'^!
""r^L"!""*?

'^"^ ^^'- K'J" ''«^ *''« Pastoral charge

M! L f""',' °f Ho Steinberg- and Sukkertop, under the es^i:
blished church and that he visited the latter during the sprinir •

baptizing and confirming the natives as they were born and ashey grew up to years of discretion. He further informed us,that a regular account of the population is transmitted to theDanish government. If I myself witnessed nothing but themost pert^ct good order during our short stay here" so I wasinformed that there were very fow instances of immorality, andthat the general character of the Greenlanders was so mildana pacific as to afford no instances even of common fightine •

as, in no case, were they the aggressors when contests tookplace between them and the Danish s«ftlcre and ;ther Euro-pcans ^u.u

No onr expects to hear that there were trees in the gover-nors garden, when even the Shetland islands are reputed tocontain but one
;
but we found it cultivated, with sallad,

radishes, and turnips. Here, as in Lapland, the wild angelica
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|lf»'

aboands, as do the well-known scurvygrass and sorrel, so use-
tul to a people consuming such quantities of the grossest ani-
nial food. The wint;;ris reputed the healthiest season ; and it

is in summer ,that their chief diseases, being pulmonary or
catarrhal, prevail. Whethertheie are to be amended by physic
or not, it was for our surgeon, not for me, to determine ; but
the patients cannot at least suffer much fiom medicine, since
the nearest medical person is two hundred miles off. at Uaal s

river ; and even there, his practice is not extensive enough to
afford him the means of doing much harm.
The stepping of the foremast was finished this evening, and

the crew were allowed six hours' rest, after a day of very hard
labour. In truth, with all that had happened to us, and all

that had occurred to tease and provoke them, besides the real
hard work which they had undergone, mine was a crew whose
duties had been as little of a sinecv-e as will easily be found,
either in the naval or the merchant service ; while if they had
had a right to expect a far easier and better passage, and a
voyage of no more than the usual maritime toils and troubles
up to this point, so, in having been thus unexpectedly harassed
and disappointed, they were sensible that what might have
been their comparative holiday was now at an end, and that
henceforward nothing but labour and risk was to be expected.
Yet there was neither murmur nor regret. Their zeal was un-
wearied, and their enthusiasm as lively as ' ver; while I could
not too much praise their steadiness and sobriety, nor be other-
wise than pleased at the amicable and good-tempered manner
with which they conducted themselves towards the natives. I

do them but bare justice to praise them, even now: with but
little exception, and that proceeding from the most unexpected
and severe sufferings and disappointments, I found far more
reason to admire them in the coming years which none of us
could then have foreseen.

July 2.5; when I came on deck this morning at six, the crew
being still asleep, I found a poor Esquimaux waiting in his
canoe alongside, with an oar which had been lost from one of
the boats, and which he had picked up. He was of course
handsomely rewarded for his honesty; showing at the same
time that he had no expectation of the present by which he was
so delighted. I know not how far the exertions of the worthy
clergyman deserve to share in the merit of this and the other
good conduct which we witnessed ; but be this as it may, I do
but justice to the natural character of this race, almost every
where within our experience, to say that they are among the
most worthy of ail the rude tribes yet known to our voyagers,
in whatever part of the world.
Here also, I must not forget to notice, we procured six Es-

quimaux dogs ; a portion of our moving force that we were
likely to want before the winter had long arrived, and might
not obtiin when we desired.. Eventually, they proved of essen-
tial use to us. The payment for the articles which we had
procured was of a somewhat complicated nature, but by the
kindness of the governor, was made very light. He would
take no return for the greater part of what he had furnished,
the dogs being also his present : and as far as the stores taken
from the wreck of the Rookwood were concerned, all that we
had to do was to send a list to Mr. Mellish, with a reference to
Mr. Booth.

After breakfast we went on shore to renew our operations for
determining the exact situation of Holsteinborg, and found the
latitude to be 66° 58' N, and the longitude 53" 54' W, by the
means of five chronometers. The governor and the clergyman's
party dined with us, and gave us an opportunity of showing
them our present arrangements, together with those which we
should be obliged to adopt in the future, adding to this what-
ever else might gratify their curiosity about an expedition in
which they seemed to take an interest equally friendly and
anxious, and not less than that shown by our own countrymen.
Our ship was still however in great confusion, as could not fail
to be the case; anJ it was not till late in the evening that we
could expect to be in readiness to proceed.
Taking the boat, I therefore landed on the small spot called

Lines island, which alforded the best view of this settlement,
Biukiiig a sketch of it and of the magnificent screen of moun-
tains by which it vas oacked; after which, having written the
last letters to England which I was now likely to write for

many a day, I joined the whole party at the governor's house
at nine, that we might take our probable farewell, and, accord-
ingly, equally to northern and maritime custom, shake hands
over a "parting glass." There was every appearance of a fa-
vourable change in the wind, and the letters were forwarded
to Baal's river, to the charge of the Danish ship that had on
board the master and crew of the Rookwood, through whom
we could be sure of their being carried on to England.

July 26 ; this day, being Sunday, it was quite calm in the
morning, and as the launch, which had been on shore for
coals, was aground, we could have no prospect of sailing be-
fore two o'clock, i therefore attended the church with the
governor, and should have been surprised at the singing of the
Esquimaux females, had I not long known of their musical
talents, and the great facility with which they learn to sing
even the more refined sacred music of the German school ; as
those talents also had been widely cultivated by the mission-
aries, even on the American shore, under the directions of Mr.
Latrobe and others.

This is a subject on which my opinion and experience are,
equally, of no value ; and it is of no moment, therefore, that,
both in this and the former voyage, the tribes with which I
communicated seemed quite indifferent to music, or insensible
to it, as we thought. The authority of such a musician as th«
one whom I have named is paramount ; and when the Moravian
missionaries in Labrador, underhis charge, have found, not only
that their converts could be rapidly taught, in addition to their
accurate singing, to play on the violin, and not only this, but
to construct their own instruments, no one can question tlie
inherent musical talents of this race, though the faculty may
not belong to every tribe. I presume it to be pretty well known
that these worthy missionaries have not treated this subject as
a mere matter of amusement or curiosity, but that, in their
enlightened practice, it has been rendered a powerful auxi-
liary in religious instruction and civilization, as far as civiliza-
tion is possible under such circumstances as those under which
these tribes exist. The phrenologists may here seek to con-
firm their theory, as far, at least, as the existence of this single
faculty can assist thci but whatever this, and the parallel
case of the Hottentots under the same tuition, may prove, it
must not at least be forgotten that the Moravians have been
the instructors in each case, and that, possibly, more merit is
due to the instructor than the pupil.
The breeze being at last fair, and our vessel afloat, it was

necessary to take our departure, as we could not now afford
to lose even a single day, nay, scarcely an hour; so far was
the season advanced, and so much ground lay yet before us,
between our present place and that in which, wherever it
might prove to be, we should be compelled to winter. Our
kind friends accompanied us on board, and we immediately
weighed anchor, under a salute from the fort, which we of
course returned. They attended us to the entrance of the in-
let, and we there parted, with final and cordial adieus on each
side.

Whether the two kind and worthy men with whom we had
thus parted, and whom we were little likely to see again, may
ever read this testimony of gratitude to them, is unknown to
me, but I am happy in the opportunity of recording their bene-
volence. To their disinterested generosity we could not find
the means of making any return, beyond the simp'e keepsakes
which they were willing to receive; refusing every thing in
the nature of remuneration. I thought it, however, incumbent
on me, as an officer in the King of England's service, to write
a letter of thanks to the governor, which I accompanied by
one to the Danish Court : a simple testimony in favour of one,
to whom no recommendation from me could be of any service
in that quarter.

CHAPTER VL
DISCO ISUIND—FNTER ON THE FIRST OF AUGUST—REACH OUR FUR-
THEST INTENDED POINT NORTH—STEER FOR LANCASTER SOUND

—

ENTER THE SOUND—REMARKS ON THE FOHMER DISCOVERY OF THIS
SPOT.

The pilot having quitted us. Commander Boss continued to
take the angles necessary for determining the positions of the
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li whom we had

surrounding islands, of which he had given us the names, as
well as those of the several mountains and promontories. We
understood from him, that Lieutenant Graaf had set out on a
very interesting expedition to Eastflreenland, and that Cap-
tain Holboli had removed to the district of Baal's river. Hav-
ing finished our angles, the breeze continued to freshen in
our favour, and we pa.ssed through an excellent channel inside
the Reef islands, holding our course to the northward between
them and Waroe. The Holsteinborg mountains were soon out
of sight

; but we gained a view of others not less grand though
much less romantic in picturesque character. We then shaped
our course for Disco island, and thus were gradually carried
to a considerable distance from the land.

July 27 ; it being no longer necessary to call at Whale islands,
that intention was abandoned

i and as I had no desire to meet
the John, our intended consort and tender, supposing, as was
not very likely, that she had sailed, I held on our course in
pursuit of our main object. The wind continued to favour us
all Monday, and at midnight it had cncreased to a smart gale,
which made us regret that we had not taken time to clear the
Krusenstern of part of her cargo. The land abou' Wild islands,
and near South Bay, was seen at a distance; and, like what
we had already pa.ssed, was remarkably clear of snow. We
also now passed many iciebergs, all of which seemed to be in
a state of dissolution, while the temperature of the air was 40",
and that of the sea 39".

We contrived to cany a!l our sail during the day, in spite
of the force of the breeze, until one of the tow-ropes of the
Krusenstern broke, which obliged us to take in some of our
canvas. The mate, Blanky, had got on board of her to fasten
a new hawser, wlien a violent sea caused her to strike against
our stern, doing some damage to our stem, and one of the sea-
men, John Wood, then jumping into her, was so unfortunate
as to break bis leg. This obliged us to heave to, that we might
get him on board the ship and put him under the surgeon's
care. Just at this time, she gave a heavy lurch, which carried
away the temporary topmast, its rigging having been rather
slack, as it was, itself, sprung at the head. The topsail, how-
ever, happened to be just then lowered down, and we soon con-
trived to clear away the wreck, and to set up a spar, which we
had, for a substitute. The boat was also again secured, and
we once more made all sail. Our latitude at noon was 69° iW
and the longitude ,54" 58'.

'

As we proceeded towards the shallow water of Reefkol, the
icebergs increased in number, but they were in general smaller
and in a more decayed state, being also often surrounded by
fragments. We pa.ssed Cape Cliidley ; but, being as we were
nine or ten leagues to the westward of it, could make no use
of it for verifying our chronometers; which we might other-
wise have done, because this was one of the places, the longi-
tude of which we had ascertained in our former voyage. Nei-
ther could we approach Whalcfish islands, without losing more
time than we could now spare, especially as the wind was fair
for us. Even among the icebergs, the temperature of the sea
was 41" at noon, and at midnight not lower than 40°; a fact
agreeing with all that we had hitherto experienced and heard
to prove the mildness of the season.

'

On the twenty-eighth the fair wind still continued ; but the
lofty mountains of Disco were concealed by the haze till we
were within a few miles of it. The place then nearest us wac
Ciodhavn bay, the residence of the governor-general of the
Danish .settlements in Greenland, and it was here that the
master of the John, supposing that we had proceeded, was to
land the spare fuel. I was not, however, in want of any ; and
as It was moreover nearly impossible that this ship could have
reached it, though she had made up a new crew, I considered
that to stop there was a purposeless waste of time, not to be
sacrificed when the wind was so fair as it still continued.

At ten o'clock in tiie morning the stupendous mountains of
tids island burst through the clouds, forming a splendid sight •

and we could see that the range next to the sea was as clear
" *""^ ^ *''^^ """.'^ southern land which we had already
p.isscd. Even the iiiierior hiiis were hut very partially co-
vered

; so that every thing continued to favour our hopes of
making a useful progress this season, in spite of all the deten-
tion we had suffered. As we passed along the land, we took

angles, in order to ascertain our distance from it, and also to
compare these with our former observations at Hare islnnd,
that we might determine our true position.

This latter island was seen in the evening, its centre bear-
ing due north. At first, it seemed entirely clear of snow ; and
It was not till a nearer approach, that we saw there was some
remaining in the ravine. Our latitude at noon was 70o 12',
and the longitude 56" 45', being then a few miles northward of
Disco, and about twelve miles west of it. The wind held on
fair

; so that, besides Hare island, we also obtained at length
a good view of Four island point, and, before midnight, caught
a sight of Unknown island also; carrying on our trianglcM as
far as Hare island. Forty icebergs were here counted ; and it
becoming calm for an hour, we got near to one of them, and
were tempted to get up our steam. This, however, was scarcely
done when the fair wind returned, and we were pleased to
have lost our labour. All these icebergs were in the same
state of waste as those which we had seen before, and as soon
as we had passed them, the temperature of the water increased
Irom 36° «o 42°, and that of the air to 44°.

July 29 ; the wind was light all this day, and we therefore
took the opportunity of getting out of the Kru.senstern the cap-
stan which we had obtained from the Itookwood, together with
some other articles, in order that she might be towed with more
ease. At noon we were in latitude 71" 1', and longitude 66",
the Black rock bearing north. The land towards the sea was
here also clear of snow, but the high mountains in the interior,
both lierc and bejond Jacob's bay, were for the most part co-
vered with it. The temperature of the water was 41° at noon ;

having ranged, during the day, from 390 to 42".
The moon had risen at one in the afternoon, but there being

now little wind, we attempted to take advantage of the en-
gine; and in some manner or other, it continued to work all
night. The breeze freshened, nevertheless, at midnight, though
the weather remained, as it had been all day, beautifully clear.
Our new mainsail was bent, and seemed to fit well ; and the
carpenters having worked for these last two day.s, all the new
davits for the boats were finished, and they were hung on the
larboard side. The temperature of the water rose to 46°. In
the middle of the day a ship was reported to me, coming down
on us with all sail set, nor was there any doubt about the na-
ture of the object, either with the officer of the watch or Mr.
Thom, as indeed the same opinion was entertained by every
one on deck. My telescope, however, soon discovered it to be
an iceberg, being one of a very few that w ere in sight at that
time. °

We stopped the engine when the breeze had suffieiently
reshened, and passed the Black rock under all sail, having a
beautiful view of the land, which was clear of snow near the
sea, and only exhibited its white covering on the tops of the
loftiest mountains in the interior. As we left the land during
our progress, the icebergs diminished in number, and we passed
a blubber cask marked Jane, with some pieces of painted wood
that seemed to indicate the loss of a whaler in this quarter. It
became suddenly calm at four o'';lock, making us have recourse
to the engine

; and at midnight, Sanderson's hope bore north-
east, showing very little snow ; the temperature of the air and
sea being both at 42°.

July 30 ; there was a breeze to-day, which continued to en-
crease till noon, when it moderated, and the engine was put
into preparation, It soon, however, revived, so as not only to
render our machinery unnecessary, but in a short time to be-
come a pretty smart gale, commencing in the north-east, but
shortly shifting to the eastward. The swell was also very con-
siderable, thus indicating that there was no field ice near us
and though the weather was thick for a short time, it was not
suflicient to prevent us from standing on and taking advantaee
of this fair wind. ^

As had been the case in all former voyn ps at this season of
the year, we now expected to meet with'tln- ice, being on the
spot where the Hecia and Griper had found it at nearlv the
same date, and not far from thatwherti tho UonU n,^.i'v.,j,.
were beset a month later, in 1824. To our delight, not less
than our surprise, there was none of any kind tol»e seen- aiid
it was not till some hours had elapsed that we discerned'even
an iceberg. A land bird unknown to us flew on board and
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was taken. If the sailors called it a turtle dove, and bailed it

nf trn'^r'^r"
°'"*"''^*' ^"^ '^«" P'««''«d to Encourage any

Mn«ri^^ "iT' ?"?'=:'"'•'»•"' 'vhich served to keep up their!(pJrU8. and ftirnish them with subjects of discussion.

„f n „i • 1'^ «e passed a berg, on which there were manyof the birds named Xeme, which I had discovered in mv formervoyage together with some others. The temperature ofTbe

tuSc of (i"'°
^° "' """"• *"•* •'•" '""'"'*« ^^o&, with a"ongi.

August 1 ;
we commenced a new month with a clear morn-ing, and nothing in sight but a solitary iceberg We ,vou"dgladly have sent to it for some water, of which we were S-ning to be in want, but the swell was too great to perm t ourlanding on it. At noon the latitude was n" 63' and the lon?itude 65. 60', the temperature of the sea and th2 air beTngequally 40"; and that continued unchanged at midnight nwas in every thing else, a summer day ; the sea and skv resembhng more what we should have expectedTn the Mediterranean than in such regions as Baffin's bay The wind at

Si'tT' '^'^•''"''"•^ *" *•'? '^^'•tward. and fhen cHed awa?so that the engine was again made ready. To no purwHehowever, as a breeze soon sprung up again f while, as one olThel-oilers appeared to leak once more, we were well pleased tlia^

o7re7Sir"^' °" '"^ ^^^ •'• ""^ ^"- '-"^ theS^rtVniS
Augusta; the wind freshening in the same direction westood toward the north, with one iceberg in s%ht; and as Su^!day rose on us, ,t proved a beautiful day, 4th a "kv of theutmos serenity; the atmosphere transparent, and tSsea so.smooth, as almost to leave us without motion But for oneiceberg that was in sight, we might have imagined ourselvesin he summer seas of England, though the air was onW at 45o

as the water was at 43". The latitude at noon was 74" 18' «nHthe longitude 6«" 49'. There was not an hour during the w^holeday that wecould not see twenty leagues all round us Divineservice was performed, and the remainder of it was made whatwe always wished, a period of rest. On this da? a^arge snotvas seen near the centre of the sun; and two botUefwS
lSdr„d"^oSer''"''''"'"^

»"' ^"•'-'P*'-. wit^h'tlfe laT-

August 3
;
like the preceding, this was a summer's day • andas there was a gentle breeze from the north, we were enabledto make some progress to the westward. Both the new tonmasts were now hdded

; and so warm did .he weat'ier fee fo'the seamen that they were glad to throw ..(f their jackets andwork ,n their shirts. During this delay, which p even ed usfor twelve hours from using our sails, the engine was kept atwork
;
being only stopped at la.t, partly to repair the feedingpump, and part y because the breeze began to fresi ,.

^
*i.r 1

''"'''
^ul^

^''° '*'' «"*' »•'« Jongitude 68" 13', beinethe furthest north that we were likely to be, a bottle was brownoverboard to commemorate the day, and I prepared let ers7orEngland under ;he possibility of falling in with some whalerAt noon the air was 44° and the sea 42^; while both sJbsMed
ITJ- V"h

"'^^''7* •""•'"'»'" »« '«^'"y «« "'e da/had beenand which he who desires to know what an arctic night canbe, should take a voyage to Baffin's bay to enjoy. ^
August 4 ;

had we been in the West Indies, 1 could buthavefound the men as I did this morning at six, scrubbing thedecks without shoes or slockings. The pump of the eng newas completed before nine, but the starboard boiler began toleak again so soon after it had been set going, that we wereobliged to make use of the other by itself; so that wTcouldonly obtain ten revolutions in the minute.'and hat with butone wheel. Thus, although it was a dead calm, we could makebut a m:le and a quarter in the hour, yet this was better than

rin i! '^ll^^i^ '''' ^» •"« -«•- -« ---'^'y a"

Though the sea was smooth, tlie sky was cloudy, so that wecould obtain no observation; and the temperature of the seawas one degree hig},er than f h-,t of the air, which was 40"' We
!!!i^!.^.'!.^'":^f"J'^*' '•^'^.''•'''[^^'.''"t.'lid not choose, under the

^^m^inH"'
•"'

*V"'
""'y »"" Pa^'dle, of which we could thu,command nearly fourteen revolutions. The people were em-

P oyed in (itting the new capstan, and in prepaHn^.e fare,r„T,

.?,ff^
"."^ T"'". T? "''"•*''•

:
""d «ne of he stokers was Srlv

moutl. 'a f^w'mS"^ T' '"'P^"™"' •^«'' «t the furna Jmoutii. A (ew inollemokcs were shot for the dosrs and upfound some shrimps of a species new to us A& eleven

t;e"boaUo^V\"''" ''•f''^':'^
"""ad. Commander Ross Ji'nTn

n at Hollrlh;
'"""' ""^ *''' T^"' "" »•"»' ^'"o'' ^^ had taken

bein*^'lorwh^hr?i?''P'''''**'-
We had not calculated onueing so long without (he means of renewinir it since wp hudalways met abundance of field ice in our foTmeVvoJoges About

come'fhan'.hTr '^'"'l''- l^'''"
''«"'^' ''""» Sfmore w" I-

uTnVu'r'p^^L'dfn^^oy'g:'
'^"""' '""'' "^^^ « ^"'^*'''"'« ^-

ieebe?^ihen^'h^lf„„**•''°f'' '^l' ''•7 '^'^ ^'^^ P^^"^ "««^ »''«

^! ^;i!^j ?
the boat returned with three tons of excellent

nn; I

" ''«''''««'» found to be in a state of decay, and it was

FafrinstttireT ;'"''*" P"""^- The' wfnd beeoniTnJlair in a short t me, the fires were put out after the emrine had

P es"enTSL°Lf"'yP'f'*'^ "•"'"' fourteen hours, 'por he
did w'l* I

'"'''" ''*•* S'^«"> over leaking. But this wind
titul^^ '''"^' ""'^ ** '«"»•' '"'=«n«l to the south-west so

i„?.J K
" »fa<n set to work and kept in action about twdvehours, being the longest period during which it had vet worked

Pleasant'^anlfl"'
interruption, /he weather was' clear andpleasant, and the wind varying more to the northward Af

atTx wVh d"'''''''Tf''»"^ '"^^ longitude Sao'; a^d

to t fe east o? r^/ «"'' "t *".^*
' li?'"»

«*»»"' ^'^^y miles

IL h^ifftl •
^P^ ®^*'" ^'"''»''- We saw the land loom-ng, but the view was not such as to enable us to reeoRn^e

nnd^I ^''. *
'^S^

•"""« «"' f*"* the temperature oHheLTr
Ther«r°n.'nr'V':*^'J''^'««"''ad beenatnoon

Stan L^f'^ "If '""'."'^ """^''«d *»•« Plaffomifor the newcao-

S Place Twn'i^r ""*' fore hatchway, it was sIH, ped iX

ouenoI'n^rr-*'^"Kes were made in the mach nery, [n eo^s !

nule withlv!^^""?''^
fully thirteen revolutions in am .

hot: ""^ef^^&^iJ^ZJ^-^^^ri^ I'slUvr

m^S^r-'?~' ^-^^^ -
inJ%^r ''T"."^ ""' »'"'« «'o«ds

; Cape Byam MaM in be

AlltheS'f'^H """^ V^^
'''' bythegrandL^^ofi 'form'

snow w fhft"nf;.'*"''
*'''^«'"ong <t.e rest, were covered wit"i"snow, with but little exception ; and we attributed thU Hi/rlVence between the present ^oast 'and that whcK 1 a /«u tS

east pTsSrh "'/"'
''T''

'"'"^ ^'^P-^'' to tt 'noS
dhtant ^ ^°'^ """^ "^'"' "^""t fourteen leagues

session bay, and the longitude 74° 42'. Lii.rabont fhl^^n"leagues to the eastward of this part of the eoLstthree icebergs appeared, one of a very remarkable ann«o,

sumiih^T V^T""^"' " ""''§«.«"" a eastTe" pe^Sedr ;summit. The other two seemed in a crazy state and wp nft^rwards saw one of them fall to pieces. Some of the kran^^r ^

the eveninsr the wind ..«= ^i.-.„4i :
'. "uuering to it. In

i?h

present eii.umst«nces, to d^;i;r;fron. our courslr U e'p ir- tT/evenin'ite'Jn'd"'"'
-,.f-.?hell-fish''adheri'ng to^ t™7n

pose of getting water from them Th^ ,.„..^. „„'.;., ",Pv evening the wind was directly airainst us. ard the ens-'nr
was again set to ^vork as soon aswe'had'st^pM the^lak'inthe boiler

;
and, about five o'clock, we contrived to raakeTome-

pump had again gone wrong,
sea was 40",

The temperature of the air and
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On entering Lancaster sound, I was naturally reminded of
that period in my former voyage, and being now near the spot
at which we had decided to return, under the firm belief that
we could penetrate no farther westward in this direction, I

could pot help making in my journal the remarks which I now
transcribe from that entry j though I have carefully reviewed
this subject, in the sketch of the whole series of attempts to
discover a north-west passage, which 1 have given in the intro-
ductory chapter to the present work.

" Sir Edward Parry remarks that Lancaster sound had * ob-
tained a dtgree of notoriety beyond what it might otherwise
have been considered to possess, from the very opposite opi-
nions which have been held with regard to it.' This lan-
guage is somewhat ambiguous at least; and either from this
cause, or others, it has been inferred by some of those persons
who took an interest in the discoveries and proceedings of that
voyage, that Sir Edward's opinion was opposed to mine, when
we were employed together on that first expedition. Under
such a conclusion, the same persons ought also to have per-
ceived, that, as a matter of course, he must have then expressed
that difl"erence of opinion to me, since this was his duty as my
associated though junior officer; and thence, I presume, they
will have farthei determined, that, in acting as I did, I pro-
ceeded in opposition to his declared opinion.

" If this be the case, it is necessary that those persons should
be undeceived

; for he did not at that time make any such opi-
nion known to me, and I am therefore bound to conclude that
he did not entertain it. He could not have believed that there
was a passage through Lancaster sound, or he would have told
nie that he thought so ; for it would be to suppose him capable
of gross misconduct as an officer, were I to imagine that when
he was mysecond in command, he suppressed any opinion that
could concern the duty in which we were both engaged ; above
all, that he concealed an opinion which, on account of its very
high importance, it was the more strongly his duty to have
communicated. Nor is there a single officer belonging to either
of the ships, who, if he now says that lie differed from me in
opinion at that time, is not equally censurable ; since it was
incumbent on all to have stated to me what they believed or
thought on that leading object of the expedition.

" It is possible that I may not, even now, influence or alter
the conclusions to which I have thus alluded, since it is in
human nature to adhere to judgments once formed, and so long
uncontradicted

; but I can here, on the very spot itself, where
every recollection seems bit that of yesi.rday, re-assert with
the most perfect confidence, that no officer then expressed any
belief that there was a passage through this opening, or even
suggested a hint to that effect. So far from this, 1 was led to
infer, by the general remarks on board of my own ship, and by
the expressions of those who considered that they had more es-
pecially a right to be consulted, that I had, according to their
opinions, already proceeded, not merely far enough, but too far.

" It is further true, and I must repeat it in this place, that
even if the opinion of my second in command had been, what
by many it has been supposed, the reverse of my own, which
it was not, I was perfectly justified, by my in.structions, and by
the circumstances in which the expedition found itself, in act-
ing as I did. Those orders were clear and decisive : not only
was the season passed for penetrating further through the
ice, but It was, my imperative duty, as it is with every officer
in command, even if I had not received the orders to which I
have referred, to attend to the preservation of the ships and
their gallant crews.
"It is unquestioned, at the same time, that the whole space

to the westward of the ship, at that period, was filled with ice
so that we could have penetrated but a few miles further, even
had we made the attempt. Nor do I think it in the least pro-
bable, from the appearance of the distant land, as it is at thismoment lying before me, that my judgment respecting the na-
ture of this opening would have been different from what itwas at the time we resolved to give up this pursuit, even had I
then approached nearer to the edge of the ice. It is well knnu,n
tUal the appearance of the land in the icy seas is often very
deceptive

; and when Cook himjelf had formed wrong iud/-

I?^!?l*, °Vh *'°, """"^ *''^" °' 'a«'°". it is a sufficient proof
ttiat the difficulty ofjudging ^

- •

"^

not insuperable. But, in reality, tho whole history of naviga-
tion abounds with similar e^vors or false conclusions ; they
might be collected in hundreds by any one who chooses to
search for this purpose. He must be little conversant, indeed
in this kind of reading, who cannot recollect instances in
abuudance, evi ., without the trouble ofa search ; and instances
of course, where the error has been only detected by the better
fortune or greater success of subsequent navigators.
"I might have said all this long ago, and I would have done

so, had I felt that I was in justice called on for a delenre of
my opinions and proceedings. Knowing myself to be light I
adopted that course which, although the most difficult, is ever

I

the best. Nor should I have broken that silence now, or have
recurred to this history of times long past, but that the spot
recals a lively recollection of the various trying emotions
of which it has been the parent, and at the same time gives me
more than hopes, that the effort which I am once more making to
solve the important problem before me may, if ever I return to
England, be received in a very different manner."

CHAPTER VI

L

PROGRESS DOWN LANCASTER SOUND—SIGHT OF CATHARINE AND ELI-
ZABETH MOUNTAINS—PASS CAPE YORK AND STEER FOR PRINCE RE-
GENT'S INLET—CAPE ELWIN AND ELWIN BAY—THE COMPASSES CEASE
TOTRAVERSE—DISCOVERADELAIDE BAY—APPROACH TOPURY BEACH
—FIRST SIGHT OF THE TENT POLES LEFT AT THE TIME OF THE
WRECK—THE VICTORY MOORED.

August 7 ; the ship made about four miles of northing in the
morning, after which it fell quite calm, with the vessel's head
to the northward. Several icebergs were in sight, and a boat
was sent for another load of ice, with which she returned about
one o'clock. The boilers were then filled ; and the engine be-
ing clean and ready, was set on about three. We only obtained
ten revolutions in a minute, propelling the ship against a light
air, at the rate of a mile and a quarter in an hour ; not being
able to raise the pressure of the steam beyond thirty pounds on
the inch.

At noon we were in latitude 73o 50', having made twenty
miles northing

; and we estimated the longitude to be the same
as yesterday, as we had no sights for the chronometers. More
krang, with some blubber, was picked up for the dogs. The
land was seen on each side of Lancaster sound, and our course
was about midway between the two coasts. The day was
cloudy, and a few drops of rain fell; the temperature being 40o,
both at noon and midnight, for the air, and the water alike.
It was so warm, that although we received none of the hrat
from the steam-engine into the cabin, we found it agreeabi to
dine without a fire, and with the sky-light half off. It is true
that the thermometer did not indicate a summer temperature
for England

; yet, to our sensations, the weather was as mild
as it would have seemed there, with a heat of sixty degrees.
Many mollemokes had been seen during this and the preced-
ing day

; collected, doubtless, by the fragments of the whale
that were floating about.
August 8; as the whole of this day was perfectly calm, the

engine was in constant use, with exception of some interrup-
tions in cleaning out the furnaces, and some other causes of
hindrance which I am now weary of repeating. Eleven revo-
lutions, which were all that we could produce, gave us a mile
and a half in the hour. As it was cloudy at noon, we did not
obtain a meridian altitude, nor did we see the land until after
a very early hour in the morning, and then but indistinctly. In
the forenoon we procured a boat's load of ice, and cleared the
Kiusenstern of twenty-eight bags of coals and some timber.
The air was at 40°, and the water 39o; but the latter became
40° also at midnight, though, for a short time in the evening,
it had been at 36°, in consequence, probably, of the vicinity of
some icebergs.

"The forehold was restored, and made ready for receiving ad-
1-- .— ,3,., ,, ...,r. rr-_- «i:,o ooioxncu :z'juiv ijiurc waicr in
the evening. As the sun declined to the northward, there was
an appearance of wind in the clouds ; and, at ten, a light air

7' V -- -.—" I"""' arose, so as to induce us to set all our canvas. The remains ofmust often be very great, if 1 whales were still :seen, in various directions, covered with
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""antn^^o" ^f 'r: rrl!!:.1 ."IT.?"..-«-«r wa- «P-ed

•oration. I mi/h Jr« if i^J *^ ?
freqjJent subject of exe-lon, 1 miKht guess If I did not hear it; and if the con

ih« >u/<.ii «... I.
""^ocTciBi iinie.i, ana were carr ed bv

We were Zat^ZZ V "l'
"''"[•' "•"" ^" «' «» d««i"»>'e

leff »h^„ ., • Pi'^P^ii"*^ .*° """'«''' «» the only alternative

!:?w?arh"e?e^d u!e"'p^rn?*'"'^
"'"™^'' ^° ^''^ »"« ^""-. «»"

To aid us through these difficulties, we got the steam up in

.,„. 1 I J i . . "KF«-"">"i:c oi a oreezpmmmpm
'- ' - ^ h.l^n''."'?Kl'''?.'^^-7/^'."«ry symptom of

oflinir to pnnhl« n. ^ „
n'"uua'iy gained a sulticient

lan/tofhP «.„!!« ^ ^'ee' ««^cording to the trending of the

NNF '5„ ?''';• ^^ *'""^«' ^^ ""^ Cape Yorke bearingNNE. An examination of the engine at this time showed
lnH'fK^"?"!'/^'"?°'"'

^"'^ ''«d beendeposited n the a pipesand that both the feeding pumpswereagainoutof order Thecleaning and ordering of these things occupied us for sx hoursand by midnight the breeze was fast increasing.
'

August 11
J
the weather this day, although foggy, was notsuch as to prevent us from keeping sight of the land and atSIX while passing Cape Yorke" a peaked hi 1 was recognised

?/e buTfound''a^°'''l^'''
"*"^ r *'»" « *«^'-H'" ofCvJ

hTd lSrrtL!i:''t^Tlf!J'^?^'^^ ''!.«"d. before noo^;

at len/t'lfHiff" TV'"' ""u*'
^'"' satisfaction of thcTopeful ^Z entlv clL/^n ^i\^^

'''"'^ ''"^^' '* '""^'""ately became suffici'

"'i?„^L*'/n"^1?.';^
throughout the ship.

""P''^"' ^'"'
| ^K'/rvtfon at'noo^ whlV''T 'Ti T**-"'^"

*« ^^^ « £«»''

nn^ .1^^ . J '
" """ ""^ '"""'' ''>e latitude to be 73» 40'

and the longitude 84'',23'. After this, we found no more ice ofany conseqirence, and were able to make a direct course forthe south side of Prince Regent's inlet

fwi'lfr*''"'^!*' "• **° '" **'•' afternoon, we made the land be-

at length diffused throughout the ship.

HifS:™aE?'^7t^S

icnipmlure of ll,e „i, a„d i|,e ,,.,S. were.. 4»Tj .'

«ii.li.ir.lil U .ub.ided but one degte.? fit fte nrLJT; i
•

~.s of ,b. c,c„ might .am poMag S". „ .?„„ld ,dd ,o SI"

a:r,ro\' to'r,Sb^fir^''f/'°»""

r.t"^s'
'"- "«=•'-w;-"er„''Sd:;

sinl^c!."/*!
'"' '•"""(fthe night both the northern and southern

along shore as-sof ^s we had 7p .031 KSin^trileagues. The wind, which had beci gradually increasing forsome time, became so hard a gale at four o'clock as ,o deduce

ZuJi^^'^'V^^^^l^ *°P''*"' ""'>" ^^''ich we were now com!
a^in. ?if

'"•'• ^^^ T' *'"">' '•«'' been comparativelyTmooUiamong he ice, rose also as high as we had seen it during any
wJl /• ^i'''^'*"'^'

''."''.'* "'^ ^'n'^- being now from the NNEblew directly down the inlet, the land aflbrded us no sheher

t^«niTt'?:^CThf„iS.^'°^"'
''''' "''' "'"''' '-'^^^^

When about ten miles to the north of the place where theFury w^s wrecked, and near El«in bay, we obtained some
fhpl°„H'-'"'V-n"?-

.^"^"""ing down, we perceived some ofhe land ice still fast in the bays , but, except a small icebewthere were no out-standing masses on the shore. At n^ne wepassed Batty bay. after which we met ice of a ven d"ffere^1character from that in Baffin's bay, being much more uneve"and generally thicker; and from its appearance we concluded'that not only this, but most of what we had just passed wasthe produex- of the previous year, and had been now broken offfrom the shores north of Prince Regent's inlet. As soon as we
Sfcafe/ ? ;^!= °Il- r'iL-^^„-«-l.

tbe temp"er^^ure
ascertained. At eleven we'Tad nn«r,i"n"""^u"''? P'if"^ '*'e" bad passed the streams of
one side and Cape W^r^eVd^J Tilt ^o L; t^lTTt^wa" 1?' ""T ?]

"'^ ^^^^^^^'^^ose'^^^^^^
sufficiently clear to sec two miles from the shin and m iIh V'a ^u""'"*

""^ '"^*' "° ™°^« «f *bis kind ; while, allhouBhwas discernable. w« h«„i.^ i„ ,„ .,,„ ...IP^ *"'.?• ""^ no land we had the prospect of being obliged to lie to for moSe
sufficiently clear to sec t^^mileXm the"ii;"and\oWwas discernable, we hauled in to the sou l,Lr7'to makeSCrawford, intending to run along shore

" P^

»rl,e. nearl, ™b.,ed. and >nrrou„rJ\"'^,'^; "i»iteT

After running under very little sail till midnight nt »^h!ni,

ml i:i:A i'''^"^;?^
f-"' k '"^"^^^ tit ofSpVogr^sst

1818 to the head of Prince Regent's inlet, in thirtv-sii hourV

tTc ioZn*/*^ ""r "'^ «<<"7» tray""" and stom fSe s*aysa 1

'

iard d'^wi "^ '"'° previously handed, and the topg^llani

It is now important to remark, on another subject that whilewe were off Cape Yorke, and when the motE the\?s8e1became cnnsulprnble nnr «„.»,„». ,
.""'/' }"« vessel

PoDc's f;ilh-H'V"~.;«VA'r
!'":5^'^'^a3cU 10 DC 01 ally use.r-opcs, yiiD,?rts, and Alexander's, each of which had heonused on the voyage, all ceased to traverse abouTthe same timeand we were consequently obliged to shape our courses by
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mearm of astronomical bearings, deduced from thn Rnn in !-manner which I had practised in n.v first vor»«Th^. i,

*^

ine ice soon appeared to Ifnumr.i ;« j„.„ L j ™""""'-

sheet, and puttinr th^ J.i?J^ ' " '^' "^ "'® *•»"•» traysail

geiicy
'"'*'' ''^P* "» readiness for such an emer-

the larboard "ow 'it «s ,»A k*^ ^? "" ? ^''^'""t '•'o^'' «"«

riKht way I Jas ' tifl rf„,i ?
,''""»"?» ^^e ship's head the

endoflhepackoficewhiph "' ^'"'<''e'- '^e could clear the
sea breakinj over it wAr"' J?*""

"" °"' '«« »'»«'' ^^'h the
carry, and "1 last weathoTed?t'„'n['"'f "^l."" »"? »«il we could
ins su.ldenly ^e most d/li^.tA • '^ "' P> '^"»"'

=
""d"

sea for one tLt w^s a. ,mnf; .
1.' 'f''*'*^'

'" *«'""'"K » turbulent
we could ventureTo finUh

•
r ^'^?? ' " "l"'^* '^''"^^t '" which

perfectly sheltered from the ll« if\'.f'"'*-
^« ^'^'^ '"•'ecd

hourly ^aininL „ size *nH f« fn^^ ^V'
'^'^'" '*""'«• '^hich was

pieceJuiatSoatlnAeari! ^^' ''^ ""^'''''•'^ *''^ ^"""'er

set^Vemain-Ia^'we fX"d th.
"'•'""''!.' «""' ^^''t"""^ ^o

land. In half a 1 hour w« ,»i A '"% *•"* '*°°'^ towards the
wrecked, wfth the roles ofT '"'?'««« ?.here the Fury was
not discern the ship'^iu^t ^elT/ '""".^'"^

' l*"* *« «°"W
that she was diSuishSe To n*

""'^*;"^' willing to think
ever, we could breach the s""*' ""'^ °''°"' ''°''"

ther,"r'malt^ve ferrar^h ""*^^ 1'^" "'^"-^ -««"
that we were losingTrounH w! l^V""*"' •"" «'ways found
four o'clock : but L [h^ff^H-

*''«'"«fo'-«' P"t on the steam at
of order, it was^'to „o ;uiose'"^A''t"fiv''

"""^ '""l^di^tely out
reached a point about fiv^r^neslll^' "f^^^heless, we had
Fury point, at which time t^i til^ ^^""^'

"Z
*" *he south of

proved. Commander cfmml^- f".**
'^^"*''*' ^^^ hoth im-

boat to look fo™a„ ancho age Tn^'w^^'j^ol?'
*"!,* '"• ""^ *''«'^-

now under steam and sail both ^n.^f/u*"^^**'.'^'*''
^he ship,

us. but inlet as ™ afttwards Im"!^ 1^7 '". '* «PP«ared to
due east ,rom this par o?2e cZt'u^'^\'f^^'.^ '^"^"''^^
he judged, which woud afford 1 «-*''*' f°"nd aplace, as
wehaddiscoveredin Se mean time ?h"at^h"''"'"

"'»''*• ^"*
current setting alonir shore to ?),i^ .u

* ^''^f^ ^^^ "n eddy
that we wished to go and that th.""'"-^"*'*; '" *he direction

ascertained that the consisteH „f i

* "! ''^'^'"- ^e easily
appearance of a horLntalstrafifil''"^'*^^' P'-e^^nting the
details, our geoloS oDDor^.n/f-

"^^^^^
*i"' «« '« any other

very lance AiT^ZV.?J?'Z'''^?' extended no further. A !

some curiosity respe"cti;g';;sfbl," U dW "Z^'r' iT
'*"

,*" ^'^"^^
come within gun-shot of the shin T* .1 k

'""'"^ '""8^- "«»•

but between the eddy and the La™ "^ ''**'"'"*" I"'*" cal*",
rate oftwo miles an hour

"'^a™ ^e were carried at the
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dist"?er ?i;ai'ou7:uT,;'lfbVwJs"^^^ -,r
""^ ''^

to be very deep, since 'i^« couM 'see"L*?a faeco iirro^hdirection an, we eoneloded that it proeeed.d far [o the we!t

.".ling: ,1,., .„ „,„ „;. ;, .1.°,;L "„™ p„';;A'' '£-

t": mttSrrr^rentr'"'^ '^''^'""^ "^ '^^'--^ ""-^i
.i.A'?**"/.''? 1'""* appeared to come from the westward nnrt

Srrv offtht'il'
''\^- *?:"?• ™'« ^''> '^^'^at rapidky. so ;« tocarrj off the ice which obstructed while it protected n*. ih...

[Z'iSiLTnrCT '? *"•'
""V"'^""- Sfa'nVn'ow te!

h,,t hoJ r
*''"' .''"eetion, and we accordingly made sail •but had not proceeded above a quarter of a mile wl.nn^L

'

mat fes't

^^''"."ent came ag8in.^t us and we we'; ShVed .oma ke fast to a piece of ice which lay aground.
*

liKht we ZTn^T. """h'?-^"" T^" »°* "P- «"'« <he wind being

aLT the ^hnrl t'
""^

*u'
*'"' ''^^^' obstructed our view

work^SowtritthemLTh ^''h"*
•=°"''' ''^ ^P"'*'^ <'«"« the

and end P« I», .1
mast-head as soon as he could get there •
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in creep within n few yiirelH. Icit wc nhould he nwcpt nwiiy by
tlio rurrcnt. which, hut ii fiw riithonis fuithrr out, rim very
Nlrorig ngniii^t tin. Here we wrre ulaii much perploxed hy tlic
llii«(iii)i; |>ii>ci» of ice. whirh it wiis im|H).i!<ihlit tii avoid. Hut
thi.H hIxo MTved at lu.it to ithow u.i tlio punuliar «dviinlHH«
of the conMrui'tiiin dcviitcd for our luiddli .<*. Hy turniiiK oil ihc
loe tl>')y ciunpod all daiiuiKc : and, at half after f JKht Ihf .ship
w;„« iitoorvd iu the ico luuhuur, which had sixteen feet nt low
water.

Mm

CHAPTKH VIII.
KXANINAI'ION OF TIIK M'KV'd HTOUK.S- KMHAHKATION OF TIIOMK WHiMI

WF. INTKM)F.n TO T «KF— IIKI'AHTI'HF AND I'lKKlKFUN DOWN THIS
ailOllF.-SKVFKAl. M;W DI.SdtVSRIM MIDF. AND NAMKU—OBHTHt'C T-
F.D IIV TIIK UK, AMI MOOltFO.

TiiF Virtory hein^iiow .niMurily moored in a Rood iee harhour.
within n ipinrter of a mile of the plaee where tlio I'liry'.s .store.H
were landed, wo were anvioiiH to examine the .spot and hav-
ing ordered Ihc men a Ki><>d meal, wilh the re.sl to whieh they
were .so well entitled, I landed at nine with Conimander Hoss,
Mr. Thoin, and Ihc .suriceon. We I'ound the roast ulino.st lined
wilh eoni

; and it was wilh no eoniinoii interest that we pro-
eeided to the only trnt w hieh leiuained entire. This had lieeii
the mess tent of the I'm \ 's ollleers ; hul it was too evident that
the hears had lieen paying fre(|ueiil visits. There ha<l Ix-en a
poeket near llm door, wlure (loniinander Kos.s had left his
nienioranduin-hooli and speeimens of birds; hut it wa.s torn
down, without leaving ii xinent of what il eonluined. The
.shie.s of the tent were also in many plaees torn out of the ground,
bill it wa.s in other lespeets entire.
Where the preserved nieiits and vegelahlcs had been depo-

.siled, we fiiund every Ihiiig entire. The canisters had hern
piled lip in Ino heaps; hut though (piite exposed to all the
ehanees of the eliinate, for lour years, lliey had not sull'ered in
the slightest degree, fliete had been no water to rust them,
and the seeurily of the joinings had prevented Ihe hears from
.suitlliiig ilu'ir eontenls. Had Iliey known what was within,
not niueh of this pio\isim would have come to our share,
and they wtnild ha\e had more reason than wc to bo thankful
for Mr. Donkin's patent. On examining the contents, they
were not found frozen, nor did the tasle of the several article.*
appear to have lieen in the least degree alleretl. There was
indeed no .small satislaelion ; as it was not our luxury bet our
very exisleiiee and the prospect of success, which were impli-
cated in this most gialilVing discovery. The wine, spirits,
sugar, bread. Hour, and cocoa, were in etpially good condition,
with oxceplion of a part of the latter whieh had been lodged
in pro>i.si(m casks. The lime juice and the pickles had not
sulfered mu.h ; and even the sails, which had been well made
up. were not only «lry, but seemed as if thcv had never been
wetted. It was remarkable, however, that while the spun yarn
w as bleached w hite, nil appeurance and smell tif tur had" va-
nished from it.

We proceeded now to the beach where the Fury had been
abandoned, but not a trace of her hull was to he seen. There
Were many opinions ; but all we"e equally at lihcrtv to eonjeo-
ture what had become of the wreck. Having often seen, how-
ever, what the moving ma.s.ses of ice could do on this coast, it

was not dillicult to guess in general what we could not explain
in detail. She had been carried bodily off, or had been ground
to atoms and lUmted away to add to the drift timber of these
seas. At any rale, she was not to bo found ; we had seen no
appearance of her during the ten miles that we had coasted
w ithin pistol-shot of the shore to the southward of this place,
and we now examined it lur two miles to the northward with
Jio better success.

We therefore returned oi! \-., v,

embarking a sulKciency of m. "x;

our equipment for tw o yto.'; u
we expected to want on Vm- or;

other. I need not say liuu a «..ts

than interesting, to find in "h s ab.mdoned region of solitude
and iee, and rocks, a ready market w here we could su'i'dv all
our wants, and collected in one spot, all the materials for w hieh
we should hate searched the warehouses ofWappingor Hother-

and made preparations for
:!.id pn'V'sions to complete
(hrne months; being what

« HI ' ai:d to obtain on the
11 occurrence not less novel

hithe,- nil ready to be shipiied when we ohote, and all free of
co«t, since it wna the certainty of thin supply, and a well-

I

grounded one it proved, that had formed the fuundation of the
present expe<litinn.

j

A list of our wants wan accordingly made out by Mr. Thorn.
!

who remained on board to receive Ihe stores, together with the
leading nmte and u few hand*. On shoie the rest of the crew
were ready with the hiiat.s to receive and trnnsport whutevei
was to bo taken ; an'l the steward together with the surgeon
were employed in selecting whatever appeared to be of the
best quality. Yet nil that wo could possibly stow away seemed
.scarcely to diminish thepilesof canisters, of whieh we embarko<l
whatever we could, together with such Hour, cocoa, and sugar
as we wanted ; nil that we took being in excellent condition.

August M ; we cimtinucd our cmharkotions this day, includ-
ing ten tons of coals ; and, alter allowing the men some rest,
we contrived to get these, together wilh all the provisions and
a part of the stores, on hoard before dinner time. We had found
the spare mizen-top-ma.st of the Fury; und this was selected
by the carpenter for a new boom, in place of the one that wo
had lost. We also got sinne anchors and hawsers, together
with some boatswain's and carpenter's stores to make" ' oui
ilellciencies. Smnc of the best of the sails were taken to n.ake
housings; having found that behinging to Ihe Fury dar laged
from having been ill made up, and from having lain in a situ-
ation which prevented Ihc melted snow from ruri'ngoff. A
screen lined with fearnought was also found in i.' . inhlo con-
ditiim

; but the bcnrs had overset the harness cask, and de-
voured nearly the whole of the contents. We found that some
of the candle boxes had been entered, either by ermines or
mice; one of them being entirely emptied, and the others par-
tiiilly. Though bleached, and especially on the upper ^ide, ns
I already remarked of the spun yarn, none of the ropes were
rollen, Ihc cables seemed |)crfcel ; and thence we concluded
Ihrtt the canvas of Ihc tents had merely been blown away by
the wind, after the bears h;id loosened the cloths at the foot.iii
attempting an enlranee.
The chain cable and the cnrronadcs were more or less covered

by the small stones on the beach, and except being slightly
rusted, were just as they had been left. The powder ninga-
ziiie, detached from the rest of the store, was unroof>-d, and Ihe
waterproof cloth of it in latlers ; but the patent eases had kept
the gunpowder itself perleclly dry. We .selected from it what
we th()uglit we should retpiire ; and then, in cnmpliance with
Sir Kdward Parry's recim st and our own sense of what was
right, caused Ihe remainder to be destroyed, lest it should prove
a source of injury to any Esr|uimaux who might hereafter
chance to visit this spot. And w ith this we ended our new out-
fit; storing ourselves, somewhat like Robinson Crusoe, with
whatever could bo of use to us in the wreck

; yet if thus far
greedy, having in view hut the execution of our plan, and pre-
cluded by our limit<Ml means of stowage from encumbering
ourselves w ith supcrlliiilies.

In the evening wc obtained sights for the chronometers, and
found that tlicy gave a dill'creneo of 40' in longitude from that
which had been laid down in the chart. And ns this was the
(irst place of verilieation v, iiieh wc had obtained since leaving
Kngland, we carried on loxh s >ti r' longitudes in our proceed-
ings, till it should be a.'^cernined by a series f t Iservations
which was nearest tli tf.ili.

The tides were founii iu l,o very irregular; but not so much
at the time of low or high water ns during the rise and fall. On
the liist night, the tide ro.sc seven feet, the flood being nil the
while from Ihe northward; but the fidlowing two were three
feet less, though, in con.sequence of the approaching full moon,
they ought to have inciea.sed. In the oiling, both during the
flood and the ebb, the stream took the direction of the wind.
Several whalts were seen this day, and shoals of the white
whale were observed running up and down the coast.

It had been nearly cnlin for two days; but at eight in the
afternoon a fresh breeze sprung up fn'im the northward, and
the ice harbour thi>'. we la.> in began to break up. A dog-ken-
nel, for which we had no use, was landed above high-water-
mar^, nv,i\ I'.v.--. ,,(>;j,f-:; wore Icit in it, coiitftiiiing un account of
our proceedings up to that date. The boats were then hoisted
up and secured, as was the Kiusenstern, in the usual manner;
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«nd onstintt oft" tho .nhin from the Ino we made nail for Cape
Uarry. It m true that the openinR which wo had iieen lendinir
to the weatward held ont the ii(>pearanco of a passare, hut it
wa« leas dear of ice, and had a much more feeble current than
that to the iouthward. AukuiI la; it was thia alio whioh
•eenied likely to lead ua aoonest (.. the American continent

:

while III addltioi. to nil t:,e.e reaioaa. we had tho temptation
of a (air wind in tail direotion.
AtmidniKht the weather became thick, and loon after it

rained in torrents, when wc loit .ii(<ht of laml. Ai I formerly
remarked, our comi ;>-.«.« had ceaaed to truvorie whenever the
•hip had any moti,

; and, aa we had no muana therclr.re of
Mcertain MIT the true coune, wo atecred by the wind, the direc-
tion of which we had obienred before it became thick, and by
the bearinir of n itream of ioe which wc had noted : under
which Kuit ance. and uiing the piecea of ice ai murks., we con-
trived to make Cnp«i Garry very well. It was about four milci
from us at eiRht o clock in tho morning; and, at nine, we
•ounded at about a quarter of a mile, in twelve fathoms
water.

The land hem <m» comparatively low, but apparently of the
same limestone; and. as this whs the furthest extremity of the
coast wliioh hud yet been discovered, our voyaRe now beiran to
acquire its peculiar Interest, since ns yet we had seen nothing
that was not more or loss known. It had also been conjectured
that there was an orrn sea between this point and tho Amcri-
oan continent

:
but .,iia wo soon found to be erroneous j since

•fter turning a littlo to the westward, the land, ns far as wecoud judire, extended in a SSW direction, and appeared to bo
continuous.

At a quarter )f a mile from the beach we found bottom from
ton to twelve fatuoms, and continued to run in this depth, and
at the same distance from the shore, at the rate of three miles
and a halt in the hour, passing throiiKh many pieces of henvv
100, which, while they kept the sen smooth, assured us that the
water continued aufliciently deep for our ship. The irrentest
danger tiierefore which we had to apprehend, was that of be-
ing suddenly embayed

; and wc therefore kept ourselves in
readines.s to hau off or to anchor as might prove to be neces-

XL* I '^.i.*r*'"''f
*."" '""' considerable, we could not

afford to lose the fair wind while the sea was sufficiently open.

u K "
K**

?""* ? *.""*' •"*> : «"•'• «»•''"(? round it, found
It to be about a mile in length and in breadth ; and ns. by a
lingular ooincidenee, this proved to be the birthday of ourworthy builder, Mr. Fearnall, I conferred his name on it, and
those of two members of a family to whose kindnesses when fit-ting out we were much indebted, on the capes by which it was

^Zt^ r.^r
•''"

i""*"" "I
''''•" •"•y- tl'at. which at a .listaneeappeared to be sand, proved to be limestone ; and fragments

wa^ h/rZ^.w'!. I

**"«"''» »"»"(?''' »P by sounding. The landwas here quite clear of snow and ice.
At eleven we passed the southern point, and, a little before

m'!,''lH...Tlff K
'^^ «"t"»n«e of a river discharging itself by amultitude of channels; exhibiting a deposit of alluvium which

«n„ T '=•"?'"«» on these northern shores, and appearing
to flow through a considerable space inland. It was named

Lori rh7;„« 7f
""^

^"T"^
of Woolwich yard who had so muchexerted himself for our former expedition : after passing thisthe land trended a point more to the westward. At two wepassed another similar, but much smaller stream; and, two

Mount Oliver
" '""'"'"**''« P'«''cd hill which I named

nhm.fwi'll''*"''"'*'** ?!"'"'^' J""*"'f "»' ''«f« t° "'« eastward,about which were collected a number of icebergs aground, in-dicating the presence of a shoal, extending about a ndle off;

DledrhTf'n*r''P'""'?. *"*''' ""^f'^a'd of it, which ap-'

Ednrfnr .I„.
."/ ""'' ""'' ^^ P'"'^'''''^ *''""°^ throughout,considenng that there were but ten fathoms water on the out^sMe. This opinion was confirmed by finding that there was

hnLIM'P'"'"''"**"'
"f *"y •=""«"'- "f'er into or out of U

lES;e??ira"r^1„TeZ''""'^°"""""'"«°^^^^^ ^
--«^

Round this point we found a verv sma" i»io.wi „ „,i.!„i. t

§,Tdii't^n"Dff"'^^',"""'"'"'
"^"^ the land"withrn"it Boothia; atthe distance of a mile, appearing to be continuous in the gene-ral direction already visible. It now fell nearly calm ; but,

anerno..n, the fog cleared away, and »hcre l>roke on our view arange of mountains rising beyond the lan.i that we had been
coasting, which we now saw clearly m be a lo^v „,»i nat tract,
continuous eastward with this elevated region, and consisting
not of an uninterrupted plain, but of a series of low grounds
an. islets, among which wc could but ill discem what was a

shore
' *" * '' ^" connected by an isthmus with the

Many whales of a light colour came close tr » j appearing
to 1.0 miitc indifferent to the presence of the ship ; and if this
proved that they had no experience of the fishery, so was itevident that here the whalers might find an easy prey, if it couhlbe expedient for them to make the trial, and such trials should
be as successful as ours. The mainlund now appeared quite
blue „., the sky corilinueil to brighten, being as clear of snow
as the lower grounds. Pursuing our course, we observed a low
island surrounded by icebergs, and -ubsequently a low point,from the end of which several islets and rocks stretched out
appearing to cover a large bay formed in the high blue landand lul of closepneked ice. A low tract was also visible to
he southward of this; beyond which the mountain range ex-
tended, ns far as the eye could reach, in a SHE direction as faras we could judge.

„ ZnfTr^'} "".' *""''; ^^"^^^"^ npproach nearer, on account of
a tract of closely-packed Ice, which formed a crescent extend-
ing rom the shore round to the east and norlhcast. This was
the first time that our progress hn ! been entirely obstructed
and It was only now we found that we were still too early in theseason to explore this passage; a di.sc.vcry that consoled us
for all our leKiys in spite of which «>were now convinced
tlint we had ni.-de a greater progress than we could originally
have expected ii. a single season, as we should also have gain-
ed nothing by beng eariier.

*

At eight in the evening the wind came frtjsh from tho north-
west, which gave us an opportunity ofexamining more minutely
he possibilitv ot penetrating further; but no opening was («be found, neither was there any clear wafer visible over the

ice, in any direotion south of the east or west. Wc were there-
ore obliged to haul off and beat the whole night among th<>
drift ice, which was streaming from tho north-west, out of the
difiercnt bays and creeks. Our estimated distance was about
thirty miles south of Cape Garry.
August 16; the wind continued about north-west, and wckept on beating to gain the weather shore, near the last pointwe Dad passed, which now bore north-west by west At twom the morning we got near to the land, and made fast to an

iceberg about musket-shot from the bench, in three and a half
athonis water, being at the common entrance of two beautiful
little harbours. By the time wo were secured and tho sails
Juried, It was too late for the usual church service ; and as themen had undergone great fatigue, they were allowed the hours
for rest. I went on shore with all the officers, to take formal
possession of the new-discovered land ; and at one o'clock, be-ing a few minutes atTter seven in London, the colours were dis-
played with the usual ceremony, and the health of the Kimrdrunk. tog<^ther with that of the founder of our expedition,
after whom the land was named.
On exploring this spot it was found to be the southern extre-mi y of the low jandthat we had traced, and that it joined the

hill tract by an isthmus. Though formed of limestone, it was
covered by scattered blocks of granite, indicating the probable
nature of the mountainous country beyond. On the east side
the rock was quite bare, but the west displayed some vcKcta-
tion, with plants m flower, that were collected for the /lortu.t
sfceus. An old Esquimaux grave proved that it had been visit-
ed by some of this wandering tribe; and we found the bones
of foxes, and teeth ot the musk ox. A bird resembling a sand
lark was the only living animal we saw.
From the highest part of this land, which was upwards of ahundred feet above the level of tho sea. we obtained a goo<l

vle^y of the bay and the adjoining shores, and had the satis-
•aetioi. 10 :<im mat tnc ice whs ii. mofiou and fast clearinc
away. We therefore resolved to wait pafiently till we could
see an opening

; and proceeded to the nonliern quarter of thisIspottomake some observations on the dip of the magnetic
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iiccillc. Here we four J two Esquimaux huts, but empty, to-
gether with a fox-tri;p, containing some of the bones of this
animal; we went afterwards on board to survey the northern-
most harbour, which was found to have sufficient water for us.
and to be sheltered from both wind and current. The tide rose
tour feet in the day, and five and a half in the night; hit 'i

water being at twelve o'clock on the second day after the full
moon. Though the wind was unaltered, the clouds continued
to cover the sun so as to prevent any observation. The sea
abounded in small marine animals, of which some were added
to our collection To this place I gave the name. Brown island,
after the amiable sister of Mr. Booth; the inlet was named
Brentford bay, and the islands Giimble islands.
August 17 ; the sun appearing for the flr-t time this morn-

ing, sights were obtained fci the chronometers and the varia-
tion. The observations here made on the dip of the magnetic
needle gave 89", being the greatest that had yet been observed,
ana an increase of one degree sine*, we left the Fury's beach.As the variation also was westerly, we expected that we should
lind or pass over the magnetic pole, which, under such a dip,
could not be far distant.
Before noon we had a perfect view of the land, the point

which we had next to pass being due south of our present an-
-^iiorage

; and it was a promising sight to observe that the ice
still continned to separate and dissolve, so as to justify our at-
tempting to work through it. The latitude observed at noon
gave 71" 59 , and the longitude by chronometer, corrected toFury point, Oji" 32'; making the place where the flag was
hoisted exactly 7.}o N and 93o 40' W. We had here lelt a
boltle containing an account of our proceedings, and had well
secured it by means of a cairn of stones, on which was placed
a post.

'^

The tide having risen during the night, and floated the ice-
peig to which we were fast, we were obliged to cast off and
let go our anchor in ten fathoms, about two cables' lencth
nearer the point of the island than before. The steam was then
got ready; and, there being a light air of wind, we took advan-
tage of this and of the tide, weighed, and stood out for the
opening that seemed to lead to the southern point, which was
ten or twelve leagues distant. It soon, however, fell caimand the engine acting very badly, we mnde little progress. '

At SIX we were to the eastward of a Urge rock which seemed
to be part of a reef extending between the points of the inlet
in view to the westward, and which was full of ice. Near this
rock there we-e many whales, apparently feeding and ciijov-mg themse ves in perfect security, and one large one c»me
very near the ship. Whenever, also, the paddles were in mo-
non, the seals were roused up, and seemed to be very abun-
dant. •'

At eight o'clock a breeze sprung up from the northward, ena-
b ing us to approach the land, which was tolerably clear of ice
till midnight

;
but the engine working to little purpose, it was

s opped, and the paddle hoisted up. Unfortunately, the wea-
ther became thick at ten. so that we could only shape our
course by the wind,—a hazardous guide, as it might shift, with-
out our being able to perceive it. for want of marks or com-
pass, and thus lead us into peril. Still it was a risk worth
venturing, since it was by working to the southward that we
might get hold of the land which we presumed to be the Ame-
rican continent.
August 18; we continued to run at the rate of three and a

hall miles in the hour, among pieces of heavy ice, against some
ot whic'h we could not avoid striking ; receiving many hard
blows, but no damage. At four, however, it became so (hick
and the ice so close, that we could penetrate no further, and
therefore made fast to a Hoc which we supposed to be near the
point in question, since we had run about twenty miles. The
dil)lh of water was at first twenty-two fathoms;' but we soon
increased it to thirly-three by drifting. There were suflicient
indications that (he wind had continued true north, and Iheit-
foie that we had steered south and a little easterly. About
ten the weather cleared, so as lo enable us to see our wav to
thi" westward

; and we enst off from the iloo to which we inid
ijiiide fast when we had lirst stopped, since it still continued
drifting to the north-east.
We then stood to the westward, through ice which was often

so thick as entirely to stop our progress ; and, after much la-
bour by warping, got within sight of the land, which was low
and encumocred by a continuation of the reef of rocks whichwe had previously seen. As it was, however, possible that
there might be a deep channel near the land, I determined to
cross this reef, which we accordingly attempted, in a depth of
our lathoms at lirsi, which gradually shoaled into two, thus
leaving us little more water than we could venture to stay in.Here we made fast to a floe, and sent the boat forward to sound

;

thus discovering that there was no passage near the land, and
being compelled to return by the way that we had attempted.

VVe were favoured in this by the wind shifting a little more
to the westward, and were enabled to reach the deep water by
SIX clock. We could not, however, discover how far we had
proceeded since yesterday, since we had no observations atnoon. Holding on, nevertheless, we forced our way through
the lanes of water and the loose ice before us ; receiving many
other severe rubs, but no damage either to the ship or the boat,and before midnight, succeeded in getting into some clear water
t lat seemed to lead along the land to the southward. Here
the temperature of the sea was 32°, the wind being due north.
August 19

;
we continued to stand to the southward without

interruption, till four o'clock on this morning, when in attempt-
ing to pass between two large pieces of ice, they suddenly
closed, so as to give us a considerable squeeze, but without
any injury

; ^yhi!e we ultimately forced our way between themhoon after this it was evident that the clear water was uearlv
at an end

; and as the wind had freshened, we had no choice
but to make fast for protection, to the largest piece we could
find. This was done at five o'clock ; and the weather becom-

I-"^*'x?It.^.''"'*c''^'"°''^
*'Sl>t, we found that the land bore

from NNW to S by E, and the nearest point, which was
about three miles off, west by north. There were now forty-
live alhoms water; but we were closely beset by the ice
winch, as It was drifting down on the piece to which we were
fastened, carried this on the next to leeward. The Krusen-
stern was now cast off and placed in a natural dock near usand towards noon we found that we had drifted several miles
along the land to the southward.

AA c had here thirty fathoms ; and the shore nearest us was
a flat, smooth land, with a low cape, which I named Charlotte.
Hehind this was a range of hills, of no very great apparent
iieig It, but blue, and clear of snow, while extending further
south than the lower land. The ice, too. seemed to be all drift-
ing in that direction. Some sights obtained for the chronome-
ter gave the longitude 94" 40'

; but we were obliged to estimate
the latitude at 710 20', as we could obtain no meridian altitude
of the sun.

Before noon the ice, which was the heaviest we had yet seencame down on us ^-itli great pressure. and the rudder was barely'
yet but partially, unshipped in time to save it. We continued
to drift to the southward, pretty smoothly, together with the
ICC, until eight

; when it slackened a little, so as to give us the
mcansof entirely extricating the rudder, which was then hoistedup and laid across the stern. Not long after, some fresh masses
of ice lifted the Krusenstern nearly out of the water, and turned
our own head to the shore ; butafter this we lay quiet all nieht
111 depths varying from fifty-five to thirty-two fathoms ; while'
by the marks on the land, we could see that we were diiftinir
southward with the whole body of ice. At midnight the tern-
peralure of the air was .30", and that of the water 30"' the
nearest land being about four miles ofl'.

'

August 20
;
the weather was more clear this morning than it

had been since Sunday, and we had a good view of this newly
discovered land, which extended from north 25o west to south
20" east. We had been drifted so close to the low point nearest
us, that carrying the characters of the preceding in our eye we
could see that this consisted of the same limestone. It was asmooth tract, as far as it was visible, which was over an ex-
tent often miles, without either depressions or rising grounds
That behind it offered, as it had done before, a complete con-
trast of character; having Ihe ruggedness nnd iriesjularifv of
surface which marks the granite or analogous rocks^, andUie
atmospheric colouring making it appear of a dark blue,
The coast was broken and hollowed into little bay and

skirted by rocks and small islands; one of which appeared

It-
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abo0t a mile in length, elevated at the western side, and ter-
minating in a low point to the eastward : whence we concluded
that such was the general eleyation and tendency of the lime-
stone, flat as It might have appeared to us when seen in a dif-
ferent direction. The latitude observed here at noon was 78°
59 , and the longitude 93" 2'.

The ice still continued closely packed and drifting, with se-
veral lanes of water among it. Many whales were seen, toge-
ther wifj some seals; but we could not contrive to take any of
the latter. The soundings exhibited fragments of granite and
limestone

; and the temperature of the air and water were, re-
spective y, 39° and 32°. We aired the small sails and the peo-
ple s clothes

; and several matters were done in the ship in the
carpenter's department, and in that of the engineer, especiallv

choked""^
^^^^^ "^ *''*' ""''^ *'"*' ^^ *•''•''' ^^^y "^^'^

The wind was variable during the day ; and, by the markson the shore; we oould see that we drifted, sometimes to the
northward and at others to the southward, as the ice moved •

invariably deepening the water in the latter direction, and find-
in,; it vary from 42 to 69 fathoms, with a calcareous muddv
bottom and stones. The motion and state of the ice formedan anxious subject, to those especially to whom this rc-ionwas new

:
we, who were experienced, were easily consoled

such detention as this, by recollecting how much fartherwe had already penetrated than former expeditions, though
under the many disadvantages by which we had been attended,
Ihere was not, indeed, any immediate prospect of a release •

and even we who had acquired experience from other voyages
in these regions, were somewhat disconcerted by finding thata forraation of new ice was commencing on the holes near the

a,£fo1''^fJ
the thermometer, for the first time, falling as low

^.f^u 1^ '''^''"' '^'"'^ ^''^ ^"' ^^"« °"'y 39"- Still we thought
that the clear water near the land was increasing in dimen-
sions, and the great packs of ice becoming slacker.

CHAPTER IX.
ATTEMPTS TO WORK ALONG SHORE—DISCOVERY OF PORT LOGAN-
LAND THERE-TRACES OF ESQIJIMAUX-LACOURINO AMONG THFICE—DISCOVERY OF ELIZABETH HARBOUR.

:^T?.?* ' ?" '"* ^^y *'""'^ *'»"' » ^'eat and sudden chanpe
ot that threatening temperature. It was again, to the feelinirs

i^o"LZ'^nt^ '" England, and the thermometer rose to'
38°, as that of the sea did to 31"; this change having com-

!Ju»"nT^?'"i.°"7
'=''"='' '" *''^ morning. Much of the new ice

dissolved therefore more sea appeared open, and we had an

theS warcaVu ' '"' '
*'" '^'""^'""''^ ''^"'^ '' '"^ =»'

«"

The shore still displayed the same flat features, forminir acrescent of about sixteen miles in extent, and to the norlh ofthe point which the ship faced. At that place a small island
wa.s discernible, and the shore still seemed skirted bv small

I^e^^,' w •'• ""''"'' »PP««'-«d to form many harbours andcreeks. We were not more than four miles from the beachbut could not by the telescope discover any living creature ci:cept two large whales. At noon the observations showed that

^H•'^^'^.^""'^""? * half further south than on the day pre
'

ceding, but we had no sights for the longitude. ^ ^

Ihe ship continued beset, and went on drifting with the icein all directions, as the wind chanced to vary, while the depthof he water increased to 87 fathoms. The men were employed
in their several departments, about the rigging and the en/ineand in fitting a collar and bits for a new bowsprh. Towards

« itnlTf "*? ^^^ "'""'""^ ?* ^^^ '"^^ '""' "'»'« perceptible, anda ane of clear water to the south-east wc.s discernible b^ the

« , H"'',r'^'-'''^'T-
^ ''" K"-"^-^"'^'"!!, which had continuedraised on the ice, dropped into the water, and there was a con-siderable pool round the ship.

h„^"f"!'.!^;
this day being almost calm, the ice remained in

'i^e'thTn """'u ^I'u
^^'P '"'^ warped louud to the north sideof the floe, where there was a larger extent of water; and itwas in a better situation in case the ice should open. In themorning we were visited by a large whale, and af er breakfastby a bear, .vhich was wounded by a shot, but escaped on some

of the loose ice, and then plunged into the water. Many seal,were shot du.ing the day, but they all sank, so that we ob-

wn!lnl!l°K% ^
*^'"i"'' i'u*'""'

'" ""^ evening, was similarlywounded, but escaped in the same manner.
At noon t'.ie latitude showed us that we had been drifted

ulir'T^'u'^'t
°*^*

™''f
'"the north

; as we found ourselves amile off the^shore, by the bearings of the land. Owing to the
Clearness of the day, we had the best view of the coast that wehad yet obtained; and as we could more certainly perceive aline of clear water near it, our incapacity to extricate ourselvestrom the ice was the more provoking. The temperature of the
air rose to 40°, and that of the water to 35°; the land, in the

?n?T-^'» ^."""""^ ^^'y '""?'' e'evated by the refraction, so asto exhibit the open water along the shore with great distinct-

August 23 ; early this morning the wind came from the south-
east, and rendered it necessary for us to cast off from the floeWhich had been our anchorage for so many days; when the
ice having slacked, we were able to get half a mile nearer tothe land. At nine, however, we were asain obliged to make
last to a piece of ice which we could not pass. Being Sunday
divine service was performed. After dinner we get two miles'
nearer the land, by sailing and warping ; but at six we were
ot>liged to bring up at a large floe, in fifty fathoms water. The
temperature of the air varied from 35° to 37«, and that of thewa er was about 31". It was altogether a beautiful day, with
a clear sky and a light breeze.
We saw here some sea unicorns and many seals ; and dur-ing the evening, found ourselves drifting to the southward,

though we had made some northing in the morning when under

II I u ". ^^'^ "^^^^^ ^"* ^'^®" "" "'is day except to the north-
east

;
but the ice was apparently lighter, and it had not frozen

during the preceding night. The ice beins? too unsteady forthe artificial horizon, no observations were procured. Theweather continued fine i»t midnight.
August 24; the morning, being calm, gave us .some hopes of

getting nearer to the land, especially as the ice seemed sufli-
ciently opened to allow us to force the ship through it The
engine ^yas therefore got ready, and we -began to propel with
the paddles and ice-poles at seven o'clock ; so that, although
the engine acted very ill, we succeeded, by two, in getting hold
ot a large iceberg which lay aground about a mile from the lowpmnt which bore south-west when we started. About noon, a
ureezo had however sprung up from the eastward, and thus
checked our attempts to get (iirther south at this time.We were forlunnle, nevertheless, in having secured ourselves
to this immoveable rock of ice ; since, as the evening came on.
the whole pack which ue had quitted began to drift with great
velocity to the riorlhward, showing us what our own fatewould have been had we remained with it. The ice to whichwe were fast was aground in seven fathoms ; and after this thewater rose above four feet, the tide beginning here to the south-
ward, while that in the ofling was running in the contrary di-
rection The weather being cloudy, no observations weremade, but at midnight the air was at 32" and the water at 30o
Many seals were seen, and the lead brought up limestone. Our
position was in the n.lddle of a large bight, and we had closed
in the i.<^^Iand to the southward.
August 25j we had fully resolved to try the steam, but thewind freshened aga.nst us before long, to the exact degree,

though no more, that would have rendered it useless, feeble aswas all the power it could exert. On no occasion was thiswant of power more provoking; since, if it could but have
orced us two miles an hour, we should have been able to gain
the most dLstant point in view, which was about sixteen miles
olt. We tried what we could do, but to no purpose ; so thatwe were obliged to console ourselves in being at least quietand in a belter place than the one that we had left; since ithad now drifted many miles to the northward, while we could
.see immense masses of ice passing over the very spot wherewe naff hppn;

Although the tide Loth rose and fell with us this day. the
current set steadily to the northward ; in consequence of which
there was no returning ice to annoy us. All that we wantedwas a fair wind, as the pass.ife along the land was clear; yeteven this want was probably in our favour as matters were
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.•.ili|ul((l
; <»ini'(<, l,y niirviiiK tho !»•« Hwiiy from (ho ((iiHrtci t(»

whicli our vii-wn woro (Urrotrd, it woiilit proliithly nive iiti ii

slilli'li'iHTi Ni'ii in HO loiiK tliiif.

Tlioiigli the wind iiii-rciiHiMl iMtiiNidirnMy towurilx rvt'iiii»K.
(In- wiiiiliiT lucanu' iniioli Miirmcr, iiiitl, to'our ureal iny, lliorc
I'ltiUf on Nonu' ihin, ninur wo coiinludi'il tliiit it woultl' aid in
• lt<|winir and IxriikiiiK up tlii' ice. At noon (ho ol.Morvrd h»ti-
(ud(! wan ;(>••')(, licinn ra(hor moro (hau lour inll<-,i .south of
iiur Um oli.srrvaliini. «»no noal wan kil.od. and piovod oxril-
lonl. ,Vl noon tho air wa,s at 3(1", and tho wator a( .I'i", wi(h no
variatiiuiN aflirwiud; and tho (ido oontinuod (o riso nhoul
liMir It'ci and a hall,

Wo Inmvo prooocdcd to h hill nbuut 3(H» fcot hiifh, (Ivo niilc.i
lurlluT (o tlio douthwurd, i'loni thu top of whioh wo hnd a nuMt
ftatiid'aotorv viow. Tlio land uppeiirtid (i» oxtond in u S(nith-
Mos(orl.v tliroolion from tho inland, and, (o tho vHNtwHrd of
(toudi, all was wator for a npaoo of ihirly niilc." ; tho ioo hoinn
.suoh a» to givo u.s ovory proftpoot of Kottinn thiough whonovur
tho wind should lu-nonio fair, dinco it wum vain to nokon on
tho assislanco of tho rngino any longor. Wu lyiro foil in with
a oovoy of p(ainiiKan, and killod a braoo; as wo akso Nhot the;
only other hird wo .saw, a snow hunting. From tho furthor-
nio.st ^loinl of (ho h.iy in whioh wo lay, and ul (ho di.s(anoo of
SIX miles, (horo appoaioil an inlol, or bay, uhout two milo:

(oio. with many loo.so fr;»Kmont.s. Widiin a mile of (ho .shoro
tlit> water dt'oiKiii'd (o liliy fathom.s ; but ovon hero wo tound
that tho hn>;o ittborK.s woro aground, louobing (ho rooks in
many plaoi'.s,

Miou( four oMook it fog oanio on, but wo woro ubio (o koop
(ho land in si^ht l.y .sailing wi(biii a »|uar(or of a milo of i(.

A( .M'vtii ("ommam^or Ifo.s.s wa.s.sonl (o look for a haibonr in
(lie !>i»y

.
and he w as foi (iinato in lindiiig u vory good oiio, w hioh

I named l'oi( l.ugan,

Wo on(eieil it at eijjht. (he water being .shoaler, and tho iee-
borg.H grounded a( sueh a di.slanee from (he .shore as (o give u.s
an exeellon( pier harbour widiin (hem. wi(h (welve fee( a( low
wa(er. and our s(erii not above (illy fathoms from die roeks.

Tbi.swa.s. bow ever. H.sale position, not withstanding that prox-
imity and the small depth of water, sinee the ie» Im

poini oi in- :,;„i.;! inon-
tioiied on the •.>v>d as bearing south It" IC, (h«. land appoarod U>
(rend moro (o the wes(ward ; and wo w< r,i now sure (bat (he
[ill (best point we saw was (he same (hut miro south of us when
lying' at the lloe on thai day.
We i.(urned a( nine, alior an in(or»s(iiig walk, but which

butl proved very laborious along tho s/iore, in oonsocpioniio of
(he fiagnien(s of ice and rooks. In C.io evening it was foggy

;

and (.(Wards midnight (In^io was a b-ooxe from (bo NNW. Tim
(iilo rose (hieo fee( six inohos, i( '.leiiig (hieo days before full
moon

; but it was irregular, and ao e<mld not make out its vc-
loeity.

At (he bo((om of (he bay, 1 must now adil, we had found
abou( twenty summer habitadons of (ho Iv.sipiimaux, si(ua(ed
beiween (wo sdeams (horo (lowing in(o (he sea. They wore of

•rgs were im-
;
sueh recent ereotion as to mark no distant time during whichel - ! n !•""' *" ";'"'

•'"""•"•r
'"•'• "'"' *"'"^'''' •'"> '""' '""•"" '"•'•"P""«l- Near (hoin wo found a pair of rein

I II I I'l^ mill's. iii>i)\]iii(>i'«it ii iitiinit tiiii'it •%. >•>..>.. I. ..1..^......*.... .1 *.i _k •• .. '. .(Inoo miles, up a valley of a mueh more plea.siiig ehuraete.
iltan the goiienil aspeet of (he eoun(ry had led us (o expee(.
I( was(raversed by a river, (hrough (he ehaimel of whieh a

in the morning. .siglUs wore obiained for (bo ehronome(eis. I

a.seended wi(b CominiMuler Uo.ss (o the preeipiee at whieh (lie
»liip was fas(. whieh seemed abou( 'im lee( high. lm( our view
WIS obstruet.d by muob liii;her luiid to (he .soiilliwmd and
wes(ward. We saw no animals : bu( (lie trae<-s of bears, deer
and jXarmigan were vi.sihle in many plaees. This bill was ol
sranKe, so as (o eonhrm our eonjeetures respecting (he liighei
lands at a greater di.stanee. and was intei.seeled by veins of
.iuar(i«

:
and. a( its foot, w iib granile I'l :tgnu<n(s. (hero w ere al.so

ma.s.ses ol wbidsh limeslone. wi(h shells embedded in (he sla(v
.•tra(a (ha( aeeomp.inied it. There was verv little vegetation.
but the margins of two small lakes on tho "summit were sur-
rounded by lii'hens and mosses.

This and all the adjoining land was entirely clear of snow
;

i»n»l the water of the lakes stood at as '. while the air wa.s to-day
as high as Vi'. Obtaining hero a meridian altitude of the .suii,
we tound the l.ititude to lie 7(1" IS' and the longitude !W" l,S',

Siving iH' IH « hen e.irreeted by that of Furv point. The dip
nf (be mngnetie needle was ,•<'> MV west. After tlie.se needful
oh.sorvations. we took possession of (his eontiiiiiadon of our
disooveiies, aceoidirtg (o die usual forms. .selee(iiig another
eleva(ed s| ol for (his purpose. A( (ha( part of this coast the
land was undulated into hills and valleys ; most of the la((er
eoii(ninio^ luk*'* alH>U!u!!!!^ in ste.::!! ii-iU rlu^;* *^'~'.i^ iy-A- -.^

long, noi unlike trout. >Vo obtained st.me doiscns by means
o( our no(

; but i( was too large in tho mtsbf* to accuro n«
Bwnj as we might utherwi.sf have tiUicD.

deer's boms and some fox traps, as well as .somo of tho grnvM
of (be nadves.

Again (he engineers were clearing tho pipes, wbieli were oiioo
' ' ' <iny

niik-

OlM
r'US

Vugnst -IH; our hopes of pioceeding on (his di«y were disap-
poinled by (he wind eomi.ig to the eastward of north; .so that,
during the night, the ice was .set in upon the land, and, among
it, a large and heavy (loo whieh iin|ieded all passaue. The
(hick wea(her which aeeonipanied (his change would indeed
have been in ilself a complele impedimeiK, since, for want of
tho compass, all navigation is impo.ssihle under .such eiiouiii-
stances. At one time the ice appeared to be lloadng againat
the wind, which was light, and towards the north; lint as thu
breeze increased, it returned and lloated to the southward.
The .sails weie however loosed, luul warps laid out, in ex-

pectation diat the weather might so fur clear up us to eiiablo
us to di.seover some channel; but (be fog eondnucd .so dense
(he whole day, (lia( a( eight we gave up all hopes, and furled
(besuil.s. The wind indeei': now freshened so much, (hut wo
thought ourselves fortunate in not having started as we atlirst
wished. We found it expedient in eonseipieiice to carry out
some ropes, in order (o secure the ship belter to (be berg.s and
(he rocks.

The wind after (his veered n liUle moro to the north; and
as it wa.s (o be new moon the following day. we began to fear
les( (he icebergs should lloat and carry us further up tho buy,
among (he dangerous roeks and .shoals which we had there
srtn. The tide ni.sc thnc feet, tho high water being exaodj
nt noon, and the ebb ut six ; tho teiiipernturc of (he air being
M". und (hat of the water 3'2>'. Nevertheless the ice seemed
to be disDulviiig funt around lis, thouich aoiue heuvy Qoes wcru
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t Illlike out Ha vc-

d, we hud found
luiinnux, Nitualed
iMi. 'I'liev were of
me during: whiuh
id a pair of rein-

iMiie of the K'rnvcs

ivin;? us no uneasiness
hificd Into the mouth of the bay; vcIk
«» WB wero well protected liy tho grounded leolniK.s.
A8 we would not venture on shore to-day. for fear of n chaniron our favour, it was eniployed in exaiiiiniiiK and nroserviii;:,1

— , - .....J.-.. Ill uAiiiiiiiiiiiu iiiKi |ire»erviii!f
llio .specunens in natural history that had been eolketed theday before. A ready method of elenn.sing the mMil-skini. wa.i
<»mid. hy putting thoni overboard, whore tlii^y wen- rendered
ree ol every p.irticlo of tlesli and blubber by the .shrinin.s. in
lie.u.ur.eo. a very short time. Tho seal's llesh. as b'elWtiirmdo.it good Willi very mueh .i" the flavour of the loonswhieh we had shot ni Davis's strait. VVe bad the good for-
jiue to reeovcr a iille whieh had fallen ..verbo:ii,l last night •

Ihe dear water enabling us to see it at tlio bottom, in tju, ele-ven (eet sounding where we lay.
August -iUi iiwas high water this morning at two, beiau'nearly at tho ehaiige of the mo whieh lo.ik pliiee, at (Jreen-wieh time atU^.M. The tide rose evaelly .iiv feet h'lv nlbeen hut three (Vet six inehes the preceding ilay. as f

25

yearn. Tliis
than any previous expedition bad done in twobeing Sunday, was iiiado a day of rest.

11.0 gale eonlinued from tho north-cast the whole dav ac-

he-

^, ;,::;9,;;:ir- -zstSiS'S
im.is 01 P igie.ss before tho winter shoiihl fairly set inAugust ;U: this morning the land was eriivly covered bvstiow, and there wis no more of the usual bl c rol ,/f ZHeen. Oneo more the tide rose Mvo lee n lUiii f ,. ,i'o w.is elosely paeke.l all round. As th Uy m va'iieed

=•;;'„;!:;: iv^i!„":«:' ; »•; 4'"£;....":"'<;X '!;;;

J- 11 , , ,,.
- " '"»• I'niniiiMH "iiy, as, on iin- snowollowmg at hall-piistoiie.itwasbiillwenlv-two'inehe.s. This shore a In f w,,. .•

.•'.'.•.. v...„.g ,

IS a sullieient pr of the irregularity of (l.o tides i.i tl.isstnil ,: 'l .' ,„'..""'•'"".'"' "* ''"*• """'«^ "'- "Pl'famnee
.reyent.ng all possibility of antielp.f.i,., ,heir extent a ml i" I ek bo 1^ o ;; l'^^^

''^'-' "^'s"" "'•^<'
«uie._ Whatever other cireomsta.iees may b.- a.uo.iL^ tb,.en..„.Jl

'

n!.II. •.".!'• .^'"' ".'.""'wnrd and southward of our hai-
tun'. Whaloyer other cin ...iistaiiees may b<- among the causes
.. Ih.s unecrtaintv. it soems probable that the norllierly wind
« I currents make them come earl er a.id li.so higher, and itthe reverse happens in .southerly winds.
The lee in the oiling was seen, during the Hood, to move upnnl down, or both ways, even when there was no wind at n

Id s
;

Hit I st.l think that the Hood nmst eome from the nort li-wai.
,

h. .Miuse the motion was always greatest towai.ls the.ouh when the wind was in that dL^Uo.i ; as wa as.'gradually later in proceeding to the .southward.
At lour in the moining the weath.r was so clear that there

bad been driven on the coast during the night. We Ih.-rel ree«.st loo.se from the ieebcrg, and mad,' .sail yet eoubl . | .^.assage through on reaching it. ami were e..mpelled t tmk
any place of .safety, and were therefore obliged to wan. backto he i.lace we bad left, which we reached at .seven o'.ll.ak

IJeloie noon it came to blow ban! from the north-east whieh
.sc .11 the ice .so thick on the shore, that not 'Vyn
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.'' "" "'"""r
"".'"-• '"^^'•'" "''•'k'--Vasltoab'r
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;
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' "'.^^ '" "'" ''""•''^^^•'' " ''''« Hued to 8lV 1
"

'
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«"'"'""«' '"'«"''r was .-arried out fo roek S • .r'.',''' i^^.'
'.=''.'•:"•_"!"' "'• 'V9ry gull was shot.

01 fur her security, in the evening, and another in the inorn-
"K. u ter wc ha.1 l^mnd that the Tide had risen .so high

"
olloa the leeberg.s lest we should be altogether .Irlfte.l „ ,at least be earned further up the bay. At sunset, however theweather had a more settled appearance; yet this ,

(•
'h ,^luration. It soon aftcrwardrbccame -loudy. wili tlo inI...111 the east

; „i„l at midnight we had our Lt a I o s .wThe gales beramc then very strong f.om the north-ca. t an .:cewaspaekedelb.se round the outsi.le of the ba b t .

•cebergs still defended us from its pressure. The en pcitu col the air was .•J4". and that of the water 'M"
'^'"l"-"'t"'^

August .K); during tiie night it blew a strong gale, but thi-de rose only ve eet s v iM-.i.,.u 1 .... , .
." T ' ..".

"'*

leli now l..,weycr, pn.ved to be, not one islanUi w^h <i

"111 ( lion.
1 Ik, laiit.ule « as 70" 3(i , and the Idouitn.b. tw,. r .

wJenee we found that we had n.adJ eleven mlKt;;;^:;."aid. Alter mum the current chanted and lb.> u Iw.l,. . 1,

H'K^ni again to ,
I
rift to the SU; clear aterwayl'i i'^oh
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finally to 20". The depth of water was here 05 rathoms. Ex-
cept a small whuie, no living animals were seen about this

place. The snow had disappeared from this part of tlie land,
with exception of a small quantity on the mountains in the
extreme distance. In the evening it was calm, and we coiiti-

nned fast beset, but drifting to the southward with the whole
pack. At midnight we sounded in 150 fathoms, with a muddy
bottom.

Sept. 3 ; the weather was thick this morning, witli light and
variable winds, chicliy from the northward. The water shoaled
to 65 (Hlhoms, and then deepened to 80. The ice was fast all

round us, but appeared more slack 'owardstlie islands we had
passed. In the afternoon the fog turned to small rain, the
thermometer being at 36° ; and some clear weather in the even-
iiiiC discovered to us that we had made three miles further
."tjuth since yesterday. The sight of one bear and one seal was
not enough to enliven this wearisome day.

It appeared to us, at tliis point uf our progress, that the large
island whose aspect had so often changed, con.sisted in reality
of three, whicli formed part of a rocky chain extending along
the coa.ft as far as we could see, and which, by .stopping the
ice. caused the diOicuity of the in shore navigation. Thus we
again found use for our patience: while, by following this
chain in the train of the ice, we trusted that we could always
keep behind such heavy masses as would ground in time to
prevent us from being wrecked or suffering any material in-
jury. Heavy rain at midnight, with a shift of wind lo the
eastward, gave us some hopes of a change, though setting us
on the sliore.

September 4; ns the wind had shifted, during the night, to
the ESE, we found this morning that we had drifted two miles
to the northward, approacliing towards the .slinre at the same
time. I( rained 'hard till nine, and tlie wind iiicreascd to a
gale; so that, by noon, we had drifted four miles further in the
same direction, being lixcd 'iclween two Hoes, but so as to sus-
tain no injury. Thick weather coming on at three, we saw the
land no more, but were convinced by the lead that we were
continuing to drive; and after various changes of soundings,
found ourselves, by the evening, in one hundred and twenty
fathoms, which diminished to seventy-live a* midiiiglit. The
shooting of a glaucous gull, and of a seal, were the only amuse-
ments of a provoking day, under which we were losing all the
ground we had just been gaining, if not more.
September 5 ; the gale continuing all night, with rain, the

large floe .separated from us very early in the morning ; and,
IIS it became (dear, we found that we had drifted otf the land.
Perceiving then that the whole pack had considerably slack-
ened, we attempted, in consequence, to force through it tow ards
the land, in spite of many heavy blows, which fortunately did
no mischief. We here found that our latitude was 70" 55', and
that we had lost nineteen lujes in a nortlierly diicction, toge-
ther with fourteen miles in i tngitude, during the three hours
which we had been driving with the ice.

At live it cleared, and we saw, in the south-enst, but at n
greater distance, the ne\er-ending island whicli, it alinosi
seemed, we were destined not to quit. Forcing tlie ship ihrougli
much heavy ice, we at last cleared the whole |)ack ; when, the
wind favouring us a little, wenitule up all (he way that we had
lost, and having again i-ot hold of the land, made fast, at ten
o'clock, to an iceberg aground in live fathom.s, and about live
hundred yards from the shove. It rained hard till midnight,
but was nearly calm. We saw two whales on this cvenin;;,
with several seals; and the water was clear between the iiaek
and the sliore, while we were surrounded Dy large icebergs.

September 0; the wind continued in the same quarter, with
rainy weather, so that we could .'"orm no plan for proceeding.
After divine service we went on sl.ore (o seek for a more se-
cure harbour, as our piescnt plaee was a very unsafe one.
Kntering an inlet with tin boat, alio;;taquarter of a mile wide,
we ."ounded in til'leen thilionis : iind, following it for a mile,'
we found it open into i spacious harbour, having twenty
fathoms in the middle, and shonliiig giaduallv to the sides.
Me here too aseeitainod l!i;it what w'e had taken for an island^
the-night before, was a peninsula. The harbour wns named
Uiizabeth, in compliment to a sister of the patron of our

., expedition.

The country consisted of limestone and granite, resembling
what we had formerly examined. A herd of rein-deer pas.oed
at a suflicient distance to make ns waste some shot, if not to
tantalize us, as we proceeded to ascend the hill to the south-
ward. Hence wc had a perfect view of a harbour not exceed-
ed by any in the world ; before this, we had not been able to
form 'a just estimate of its extent or nature. The pursuit of
some hares which wc saw, did not. however, tempt us to pro-
long our stay, since we could discover that the ice was driftinir
fast upon us.

CHAPTER X.
ATTEMPT TO QUIT ELIZABETH HARDOVR—SLOW PIIOGRBSS ALONCi
SHORE—CRITICAL POSITION OF THE SHIP AMONG THE ICE, AND
ESCAPE THROUGH PERILOUS PASSAGE—DISCOVERY OF I'.CLIPSR
HARBOUR—PUUTHER DISCOVERIES—CAPE ST. CATHARINE, AND
LAX HARBOUR.

Having returned on board by two o'clock, we made sail there-
fore /rom the iceberg, and^entering into the harbour, moored
the ship to a small one in seven fathoms, not far from the beach.
A boat was then dispatched to see if there was any exit on the
southern or eastern side ; but the result was, that we had
entered by the only opening, as it was also found that it was
separated from the strait without, by a narrow range of lime-
stone about three miles long, level and straight. The boundary
to the westward was of high land, and that to the north con-
sisted of lower hills interspersed with lakes containing fish :

the rocky point and peninsular where we had first taken pos-
session forming its eastern side. The grar-ite here presented
many varieties, and was studded with garnets, probably in the
veins, which we did not take sufficient care to distinguish at
the time. I now indeed suspect, that on this and other occa-
sions, what I have termed granite was giiei.ss ; a mistake which
IS often easily made by those who are not practised mineralo-
gists

;
but as I couid not collect specimens at every place that

was visited, and as I could not bring home even all those which
were collected, for future examination, this very unimportant
error, • such it be, must remain.

In the evening, landing at the north side, and ascendin - the
heights in that quarter, we obtained a still better view of this
splendid harbour, in which the whole British Navy might .safely
ride. Except at the edges, it was clear of ice, though a few
leeberfs seemed like ourselves, to have taken refuge here ; but
wc saw no mark of any shoals or rocks within it. In many
parts there were five fathoms water close to rocks on the shore,
where vessels might lie as at a pier, and where they might also
heave down and repair damages; and, from marks on the
margin, we judged that there were eight feet of rise at spring
tides: the pusent, which was neap, rising but four.
September?; in the evening it blew hard from the north-

ward, bringing the ice past the place which we iiad left, and
packing up the whole channel to the southward. But we were
safe, and quiet; with the security that if this ice should clear
away, we could easily get out by aid of the tide, and take ad-
vantage of the opening. The temperature of the air was from
;m; to ;J.5\ and that of the water .32". At midnight there was
laui. the wind continuing fresh.

It lained heavily all the morning, and a good deal of small
ice drifted into the harbour, proving that there w as a consider-
able quantity moving along the strait with the cunent. We
therefore proceeded in the boat, to examine into the condition
of tilings outside, more particularly, and landed on the r.oitli-
ern isthmus. Ws thus saw, that at the back of the great
isthmus, the quantity of ice was much diminished since the
preceding day, while there was a bay to the eastward quite
clear; but, near the mainland, it was still closely packed, The
west side of the southern islands, however, were al.so clear of
ice. In this excursion we saw some rein-deer, and shot three
white hares. The air felt warm ; Init, on board, the thermo-
meter was only 36". the weather being calm, with a thick fog.
September 8 ; though things remained in (he same state t"ii|

--'-— — ---i= I, r,,,., .iiviviOie irii tut; imriiour 03'
means ol the ebb and of towing ; making fist to an iceberg at
the entrance, that we iiiight be ready. IJiii the wind eaniiiig
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now from file SSE, we could proceed no further, and I there-
fore sent a party to examine the state of things alongshore, in
the whale boat, which was, however, obliged to stop after pro-
ceeding two miles. Being then hauled up, the party proceeded
by land along the isthmus, and thus saw that the ice was
closed up to a rock at its termination, jo as to prevent all fur-
ther passage in this direction. T« <> rocky islands and k good
harbour were also seen in this quarter; as it was further as-
certained, that while the shore was covered with heavy ice,
the channel of moving ice and water lay between it and the
heavy pack, which was about three miles eff.

The evening being calm, and the ice stationary, Commander
Ross went on shore to take angles, and in his way found a
dead deer, which we had wounded on our first landing. It
was so large that they could only bring on board the head and
horns, leaving it for the next day to remove a carcase too va-

ible to be lost. Men were also sent to erect a cairn of stones
to mark the entrance of the harbour, otherwise difficult to find,
in case we should be obliged to return to it. Landing, my-
self, afterwards, I obtained a good view, from the north side,
ot the several places that we had passed, killing also two hares.
At eight the wind was light, and southerly, with clear weather
in the night, the temperature of the air from 34° to 36°, and
that of the water 32". Our fresh water was replenished, and
many seals were seen.
The geological structure of this part of the coast exactly re-

sembled what we had formerly examined, with perhaps
more varieties of granite, or gneiss ; the whitish shale of the
limestone containing shells as before. The soundings were in
clay so tough as to require great force to extract the lead from
it. Some sandstone was also observed here ; and in many of
the small bays there were accumulations of white sand, which,
however, might equally have been furnished bv the granite.
There was no wood : a heath, with stems about "an inch thick,
being the largest plant growing. Near the sea the land was
generally bare ; but, inland, there were plains and vallies of
considerable extent, covered with vegetation, each of the latter
containing a lake, of which the largest seemed about two miles
long, as many of them were but large pools. These, as before,
were full of fish, which we then had no means of taking. Many
hares, far from shy, were concealed among the rocks, and
tracks of rem-deer were seen near the shore. On the north
Mde the remains of Esquimaux summer habitations were nu-
merous, together with fox-traps and bones of whales ; but all
of so old a date as to show that it was long since this part of
the shore had been inhabited.

Sept. 9; it was quite calm all this day, with an occasional
light air from the southward, sufficient, with the current, to
prevent us from making any progress. Notwithstanding thiswe hauled still farther out, to be in readiness in case of a fa-
vourable change. It froze so hard in the previous night, that
the harbour was covered with bay ice ; insomuch that the
whale boat which had been sent for the deer could scarcely
make her way through it. Towards evening, however, it was
Ml dissolved, as was that which h-^d been formed in the lakes
Even at three o'clock it was like a summer's day in England

*

and, though close t' the iceberg, the temperature on board
was 38", while on st jre it was 41". This, indeed, had an un-
fortunate effect on our deer, which, though but three davs
killed, was only fit for the dogj. We here built a cairn on the
highest hill on the north side of the harbour.

Sept. 10 ; A light breeze coming from fhe north-west at day-
light, we left the iceberg at half-past three, and stood outamong the loose ice under all sail ; steering through various
lanes and openings which led towards fhe south-east. But at
two o clock the wind came directly against us; and it was
with much difficulty we reached an iceberg which was aground
about half a mile eastward of the islands described on the se-
cond of September, and about eight miles from our last sta-
tion. After two hours, however, the ice set in with such rapi-
dity, that we were obliged to ca.st off, when a more favourable
»reere eiiaoicd us to reach a smali harbour in the passage be-
tween the islands and the main, whence we were able to warn
into a situation for the night.
Thus we were enabled to land on the islands ; and, havinir

ascended the highest summit near us, we had a good view of

the stale of the ice, which was such as to make us resolve to
attempt a passage between the rocky islands and the point, so
as to get hold ofthe mainland. The ship was therefore warped,
with much toil and hazard, through a narrow and rocky sound
leading to the channel, and made fast to an iceberg, and to
the rocks, from which she was not more than half her length
distant, in three fathoms water. It was not, however, a good
place, since the ice set both ways, alternately, and with great
rapidity, so as to be in constant motion.
Angles were here taken from a cairn which we had erected

on the highest hill, being about three hundred feet, and sketches
made. The furthest projecting land was an island bearing
south-east, at a considerable distance from the point of the
mainland. The outermost of the islands on which we were
seemed about a mile long, and fhe land formed a great bay,
in which we counted nine islands and some clusters of islets ;
together with two inlets, and some openings that seemed to
constitnte three good harbours. Here we also concluded that
our best chance of proceeding appeared to be by the channel
"'•/nin these islands, and close to the mainland, as the ice was
all broken up, though thick and heavy, and was likely to move
with the first favourable wind.
The islands on which we now were, turned out to consist of

gneiss, I presume, disposed in inclined beds with vertical fis-
sures

; and in two little valleys there was some vegetation,
though the greater part of the surface was quite bare. The
aspect of desolation was indeed extreme ; nor did we see fhe
trace of any living creature. The temperature of the air was
34", and that of the water 31o.

Sept. 11; our iceberg floated last night at half-past twelve
;

out we at last succeeded in mooring it, together with ourselves,
to the rocks within a small bight on the side of the stream ;

while, as it drew more wafer than the ship, it kept us from
grounding

; allowing us to lie quiet all night within a few
yards of the rocks, and in three fathoms water. After a foggy
morning, there appeared, at one, some chance of moving, as
there was a fresh breeze from the north-west. The attempt,
however, was made in vain ; and, after three hours of hard
labour, we could neither proceed, nor extricate the ship, so
that we were obliged to submit ourselves to the ice, which
was now closely packed in the whole channel which it occu-
pied. It was in vain that we attempted to disenjage our-
selves, even when i'l got into motion, labouring hard for this
purpose till fen o'clock ; but a calm occurrfig at midnight, we
became conip'itely tranquil and easy.

Sept. \9, nevertheless it*ras a critical position, beset in the
rapid current of a rocky channel, at the spring tides of the
autumnal equinox ; and, as the tide rose, the heavy masses of
ice which were set afloat increased our danger, its action for-
cing them on us. We therefore thought ourselves lucky in
getting hold of a grounded iceberg, though the points of rocks
were appearing all around, and close by our ip. Unfortu-
nately however, a wind springing up from the westward,
brought down an additional quantity of ice, before day-light
with a great increase of pressuie ; when the whole mass began
to move to the eastward with frightful rapidity, carrying along
with It our helpless ship, and amidst a collision and noise
from the breaking of the ice against the rocks, which was
truly awful.
The day had scarcely dawned when we found ourselves near

to a point separating two channels ; and it was for some time
doubtful into which we should be hurried, or whether wc
might not rather be driven on the rocks which surrounded us
on all sides, some below the water and some above it. But
our good fortune prevailed, and the stream carried us into the
northernmost and widest passage, though it was to the north-
eastward, and therefore, otherwise, to our loss. And here to
complete our success, such as it was, the ice shortly opened
so as to allow us to extricate fhe ship, though by extraoidinarv
exertions

; on which, making her fast to a grounded iceberg
we found ourselves npar thn nninf nn «>« n.^>«k c;j. „r tt^'
channel, and felt ourselves thus secure for a time.
During the night, and especially when contesting our way

to this spot, the ship had been repeatedly raised, and some-
times heeled over, by the pressure ; while the Krusenstern was
once thrown out of the water, on the ice. But neither received
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'
«»<1 «« ^"^carried within three yards of some roclcs which were just underwater at the narrowest part of the point. Believing that wemight succeed inroundrng this place, and thus getting intowhat seemed to be still water, we laboured hard by warping

;

iut a SrZf„ T"" "!"•' ira-pediately beyond it which held

TwbiZZi Iau^'^K ^'""' ""^^ ""'"ckily, proved to be
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""'** '""»''' extricated, but iot without undef:

ev™S'''^?"''''''''?''*'*''"K''""y>"S"st° the westward,even against a strong wind. The tide, however, diminished
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September 13; early in the morning'Tascended the high
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icff:tiL".'arr''"'ri- ?"* '«* them remembeMha
I.T.i 1 I

' * floating rock in the stream, a promontory or an

ira„"he TheTM H •
""' '"'^ '°'^? '""^ '^ " were a Yand of

of crystal ISr .H A"" ?''^'"'' '^^''^y *=«"' these mountainsot crystal hurried through a narrow strait by a rapid tide •

meeting as mountains in motion would meet; with the noteof tliunder, breaking from each other's precipices huge fra^!

"au"ihbr7um ".l'"^ 'Al""
°'^':: ^^""'^"' tifl, losing theKmf

b?eaLersTnd wJ:iW-" T- '''/.^•'°"»' »<"»*"» the sea around inpreakers, and whiriing it in eddies ; while the flatter fields of

wh'd rn'^^f
^"\'"' '"""? ™«*^^«' "^ asain-'t the rocks, by thi

Thl'L^ ^
fi-^^"'

"'^ °"* «f the sla till they fall back on

whiTi«.';Hl?'"^
'° "'' indescribable commotion and noisewnicii attend these occurrences.

It is not a little, too, to know and to feel our utter heloless-ness in these cases. There is not a moment in whTch it canbe conjectured what will happen in the next ; there is not onewhich may not be the last, and yet that n^xt moment ma?

pSn'-'aiid^if^V^;/^,-
,^''«««t^«"Se, as it is an anxious

exner^pH f. I '

''^ '^'^'^'^"
•
""en giving no time for fear, so un-expected is every event, and so quick the transitions. If thenoise and he motion, and the hurry in every thing around

f„' 3'! J^T'"'^'
'f *»•« attention is troubled to fix onlnvS

_....« .,n,^n eonrasiou, siiii must ii Le alive, that it may seize on

witl.'i'?? h™'""?\*^^\"'P'"- «"«=«?« «hich mayo^cur! Yetwith all this, and it is the hardest task of all, there is nothinirto be acted, no *.ffnrt tn i.- j. . -_j ..^ ' . r. " noining

land near the shore, ._, „ , .„„,

nmw!?-*
'"'''^ '"''^* ''.'""» 'he coast

:
and, after buildTngacairaand taking some angles, I returned on board, and we cot under

!lY..«
"'"^"'ith a westerly breeze. We steered 7o thesS-

to be acted,„oe«.rtto be made
: a^t^kX ^I^^S^lanJ^lJi^^^^SKj^^i.-^^-^^^^

TJ^^^t ^^' "'^. ^.^P^' "'a^^cs became more slack. Passinira rugged point, with icebergs aground, it received the namfof Cape All.ngton, being the boundary here, of the SDacfo^fharbour just, mentioned by the name of Eclipse Harbour

new I nL'^nV"""''^'' *.*''"''*^i:
"*" "'^t'. ^vhich, as equallynew, I named Grace ; and, pass ng them, we saw a mnnrfisland, now also named LonisS. Within thele, such channelas there seemed was full of ice ; and therefore, passing to the

i2n7'u>: 7 «PP">ached, at three o'clock, a smooth rockyisland about two miles in circumference. It being calm we
whp"„'?l'*'r2 'T *'•*

i'-'P '*«*^«^» " and the preceding on^swhen the tide changed, and we were glad to secure oursehes

£m.p7'^''*'",^"u'''"'*"'»
"•"t'^as aground near it whichformed a snug harbour with an islet with which it was in cin-

frZi'il'^'"".''
"'^^

*''i:^^
"''c^ from Eclipse harbour, and sevenfrom the extremity of the land to the southward, On inZc"

andwri^""'^." ^ '"."^ "*'•' °f »^«"i'« intersected by vefns •

and we also observed fragments of limestone and of yellow

CteneTti.e'Jh.-n'^'^"'''"?'?'^^'' '^ P°'« »" Ae'hwa^lastened the ships name, and the date, engraved on copnerThe prospect was such as to show us that a fair wind mfsrhicarry us clear ofthe ice as far as that point which seemed Tevenmiles off; but beyond this we could barely discern th a the landdid not trend to the eastward. An island las seen, open with thecape
i and near this, a harbour, which was namedLaSnd

o?Mar;7o?e7B:"y!^*'
'"" "''"''' ""^^ "^ '''-' ^^avethS

to?h!>*i?LT*''
^'''^ ^^%'? ''"^ ^'"''"^' '"'cts and creeks; and,to the north a remarkable mountain, shaped like a tomb andcovered on he south side with a reddish vegetation. It wasnamed ChrisUan's monument. Proceeding%long the coastwe found an Esquimaux fox-trap, with some remains of sum-

H''*T "'•°"'\'".*' •^"""'^'^ tWrty-three islands of d°ffere"tsizes The vegetation on this island, which is in the middle ofthe^bay, was very backward compared to that on the mSn-
The new' ice had totally dissolved this day; the temperatureof the air being 38«, and that of the sea 32". There was nowno snow on the high mountains of the interior to the soX

rA"""^ f"
the fresh-water lakes and pools were ojen.

.,.— jy — ..-I-,- s.Mej»v iiOiii itic cojiL. ana ihuz itt-t*^

;"» .rbSrX"?;,-""'
""'""• "" '° '»" » '»»"

Sept. 14
;

it was high water soon after one in the morninir
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S.t Z^^lTt * ^""l *r !'"'^/«'' *° '^^''"' ^«' ""« mooted
t2« •J?^*l' ,*"" *^ ^"P^ *'•*" '^"t *" the shore by ropes untilthe tide had lowered. A thick fog prevented us fiom moving

mIh f'
!',''*"• ^•''^. '*;"•* •'*>.« f^NW, we made all sail and

s ood for the point through loose ice, which, however, soon
closed, so as to oblige us to run for a small bay to the north of
the cape. "^

This proved a very good shelter : and having gone on shore,and ascended the hill on the point, we saw that the ice wa.^
still more open than it had been the day before, that the land
trended more to the southward, and that the outermost portionwas but an island, six or seven miles from the mainland.Many fine harbours were also visible, and the shore was inter-
sected by inlets in every direction. Having taken the usual
lorraal possession of this cape, since even that which is nuga-
tory or absurd must be done where custom dictates, a cairnand a beacon were erected, with the ship's name, and the
date, on a plate of copper, as before. This cape was named
Verner, and the harbourJoanna. The geology was here nearlywhat It had all along been : but one of the masses of granite
formed a pyramid alike striking from its form and iu dimen-
sions, while we also perceived some coarse argillaceous schistAs the point on the north side of the harbour was the most
convenient for observation, we erected a cairn here also, fordetermming angles and laying down positions; though it wasnot likely to prove of much use hereafter in verifving the ac-
curacy of the discoverers. Just before dark, the channel be-tween the shore and a small island was cleared of ice by the
rapidity of the ebb: but too late to allow us to attempt our

w^«nH°ZV ^*J'"
temperature of the air was from 35o to

30 ,
and that of the sea from 31° to 32o all this day ; and the

tide rose two feet less than it had done in the night precedinirNo animals, nor any traces of Esquimaux were seen

CHAPTER XL
A HEAVY gale: SUCCESSION OF TEMPESTUOUS WEATHER WITH

fr'lT:'"'"'^'*''
'^"*«'»'« "f ™^ '", AND EXTRICATION FROMIT-DISCOVER THE ISLAND OF ANDREW ROSS, CAPE MARCARFT

BEST HARBOUR, AND MARTIN ISLANDS-A NEW BAY-END OPSEFFEMBER-GENERAL REMARKS ON THE PAST PROGRESS OF THESHIP, AND THE MODE OF NAVIOATINO AMONG ICE.
° "' '"'-

September 16; the sky had worn a very unsettled aspect onthe preceding evening; and the wind, rising, increased to astorm during the night. Having also veered round to thenorthward, it brought around us a great quantity of heavy ice
•0 that, at daylight, we found ourselves Completely lockeu in'to our no small vexation, which was much augmented by see'ing clear water within a quarter of a mile. Every exertTonwas niade to warp out, or to extricate ourselves in some manner: but a whole forenoon of hard labour gained uHcaSmore than four times the length of our ship.

*
At length theS

rnThe'a^lLmptf"' ' ''^"^' '"'"^ "^ *"« obligeffo'aban!

In the mean time the storm increased, with squalls of snowso as to render our situation both critical and uncomfortable

'

•mce we couW not regain the harbour which we bad so prema-turely left. Thus exposed to the storm, the pressure of thencewas also to be feared, as the icebergs were accumulat „g on

?nV.hT ''^'^' ''^PJ'^^'^^ they were too deep to pass^l"length the one to which we were moored went afloat, givineus much trouble; while the largest one near us splk nto sif
pieces, with a noise like thunder; falling over and throwingup the water all around. One of these fragments ga "eTurship a Violent shock

; and another, rising up beneath thlvrn
senstern lifted her out of the ^ater onThe ice. a„d Sen"launched her off again. Fortunately. „o damage wJs sus-

.Jhe night tide was further diminished, and we continuedafter this last adventure to be not far from the poin? of thecape behind whujh was the clear water : while we were ob igedto wait with natiftnoA fnr anm^ «. LI- -. - T """gca

The thermometer was at 34», and the snow was so heavv as tocover the mountains A party was sent to the cairn to exa-mine into the state of the ice, and, having returned" hey re-

ported it to Tbe quite closed to the southward, with exception
of a narrow lane of water along the land, which now appeared

oo„"° "?ff* ^** *''* southward. Shortly, the temperature fell
to 28°, with clearer weather and the barfimeter rising. The
l^itude of this cape was found to be 70° 22', and the longitude
!»2» l.-i

, which, with the correction, is probably 61°.
September 16; the wind was somewhat more moderate this

day, and the weather milder; but the ice was quite close everv-
where, excepting for a small space on the south side of the
cape. We went on shore to survey the channel through whichwe had intended to pasf ; when we saw that there were two
reefs of rocks in the middle of it. It was a lesson to our im-
patience

;
as It was one among many incidents occurring in

this voyage, calculated to teach us that apparent misfortunes
are often benefits. Had we been but ten'ISinutesroner" weshould have made the attempt ; and, without a miracle, theconsequences must have been fatal. Of this, we could enter-tam no doubt, when we saw that their depth would then havobeen SIX feet, enough to conceal them from us, while, on tak-ing the ground, we should have been overwhelmed bV the de-scending masses of ice. Thus was our disappointment con-verted into a source of enjoyment, and of self gratu" tfon •

mth the same knowledge on the day before, we fhould havethought our icy prison a paradise.

nnH ii"'^ *'*'*T ""k";
*''^ ^'"^ shifted suddenly to the SE

Zi^rrr'^' TJ^'^^
*^ ••^'^ in the mean time moored fothe largest floe in the passage, that we might be ready in caseof an, favourable chance. In consequence of this reversal ofthe wild the ice began to move in the opposite direction towhat we had expected: so that we were glad to Snonr

r«rCfta?K''""«''
'''^ -^ -^ ^"-^^'i ^^^oZz:

probably allow us to try again in the morning, with the proba-bility of making ten or fifteen miles. We here found thaUhefine harbour to the south of the cape had an entrance from abay to the southward, and also another from one tothe northward, rendering the cape itself an island. The channel wm

Ti.« I observations at noon confirmed yesterday's latitudeThe thermometer in the twenty-four hours, varied from 3^10340, the water being at 290 ; and there was new ce in th^ nooisamong the rocks on shore. Various bearings were taken ? andwe thought that the land trended less to the^ea^rthan we' haJformerly supposed
; rendering it a matter of hope ra^h^r than

UeLt oSistnd"^
'•^''""^ arrivedatthesou^h-e^astn'tl-

hi£* *^-4i."-
'"'^^^ '^^ y^"^ suddenly changed to the NW anri

adjoining icebergs. The outer pHo-a „f .i.„ • V^ ? .
the

air tell to 21°. and the water tn aim..* 000 . „„j tu.,—\.. .: .*
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(hrnugh tlic clinnnel of our intended pftssag^e, whicli displayed
n (Cooa deni of clear water.

Sept. 18 J the raoderatiniirof the wind on the precedinfr even-
ing wasi but a delusive promise. In the night, the gale in-
creased once more ; and to a degree of violence exceeding all
that wc had yet felt, accompanied, as before, by snow. As
»onic of the icebergs began to move, three large masses came
across onr how», threatening to break the two cables which wc
had made fast to the rocks, and obliging us to carry out a third.
Tlie ice on the outside of us was soon broken up by the swell,
and at daybreak the waves reached within a quarter of a mile
of the ship, while tlio motion of the solid masses around pro-
duced such an agitation in her as to compel us to carry out
steadying ropes and fenders.

In consequence of the tide now rising to an unusual height,
many icebergs drove near to the shore ; but as that fell, things
became comparatively quiet, though the rapi<l destruction of
the ice, under all the present violence, gave us great alarm
lest We should lose the protection which had hitherto sheltered
us 80 well. At ten in the morning, therefore, we went on
shore, in hopes of obtaining a better view of ihe circumstances
in which we were now engaged ; the wind having once more
moderated. We thus discovered that there was nothing to ob-
struct our passage as soon as we should be released from our
present durance, and that although there was much ice in the
harbour, it was not such as to prevent our entrance.
We here confirmed our former obitervations for the latitude ;

and the barometer rose, as also did the thermometer, from 21"
to 280. The moulding of the ico collected round the sides of
the ship drifted off in consequence, during the course of the
day, as did the icicles which had been formed on the icebergs.
It still, however, blew bard ; the sen continued to draw nearer
us, and the agitation was scarcely less; so that the motion of
the ship was extremely troublesome. Our situation thus be-
came so hazardous that we were about to seek a new position,
close to the rocks ; when, suddenly, we saw a fleet of heavy
ice islands bearing down on us, which, by five o'clock, took
their stations at the outer edge of the now narrow field, and,
in a very short time, all was quiet.
Such is the ice, and such the compensation it offers for the

too frequent assaults which it makes, and the obstructions
which it creates. It is far from being an unmixed evil ; and,
estimating all our adventures with and among it, I might
not be wrong in l ing, that it had much oftener been our
friend than our enemy. We could not, indeed, command the
icebergs to tow us along, to arrange themselves about us so as
to give us smooth water in the midst of a raging sea, nor, when
we were in want of a harbour, to come to our assistance and
surround us with piers of crystal, executing, in a few minutes,
works as effectual as the break-waters of Plymouth or Cher-
bourg. But they were commanded by Him who commands all
things, and they obeyed.

Sept. 19 ; the gale continued, though with somewhat less
violence

j nor, even towards night, was there any announce-
ment of a change. We were safe within the large jiack which
had accumulated, and could now see additional masses of b.'ue
ice attached to its outer edge ; the sea breaking high over
them in a tremendous manner. I therefore went on shore, and,
having a good place for such a record, caused the ship's name
and the date to be painted on the pyramidal rook formerly de-
scribed

; asceHaining the latitude at 70" 23', and the longitude
at 910. No immediate hope ofaremoval was held out by the state
of the ice as we now saw it from the land; but there was very
little snow on the ground, after all that appeared to have fallen,
and the temperature was from 26° to 27°. How much of the dis-
appearance of this snow, on this, as on many subsequent occa-
sions, arose from the mere sweeping force of the wind, we could
not detennine; but we had often, in this region, abundant
proofofthe great evaporation which it undergoes, even at very
lowtemperatnres; confirming a fact respecting the production of
vapour, which has long been known to meteorology. In no
other way indeed could we account for the small thickness of
snow which generally remained to be converted into water, by
thn cnmtnnn nrgeei!; of tkfiwin" Rt thf- a".-tr~~r'- -.f sr-.rir.c -

•inco its hard froson surface very widely prevented the*^ gales
from dispersing it in the form of drift, while we were quite sure

that a much largei Quantity had aecumnlated during the win-
ter than that which remained when the thaw commenced-
On the utdity of this arrangement in diminishing the great
flow of water which would otherwise take placa at that period.
I need make no remarks.

Sept. 2()
;

it was comparatively moderate during the night.
With the same wind, but no snow. At daylight a large pack
of Ice was seen approaching the bay, when it divided ; one
portion passing to the eastward of ns, while the rest closed In,
so as, in a few hours, to block us up more completely than we
had ever yet been. After divine service, the crew were al-
lowed such relaxation on shore as they could contrive in such
a place

; and the view hence still showed some clear water to
the southward, attainable if we could but oLtain a westerly
wind. The thermometer was at 27", but there was no new ice
in the harbour, although the land pools were froBcn over In
the evening the swell subsided every where, and at midnight
It was calm and freezing hard ; but the ice did not open, aswe hoped it might do on the ebb.

Sept. 21
;
this ice still appeared stationary, there being a

light air from the north ; and, on examination, we found that
the huge masses around us were frozen together, giving ns the
prospect of being condemned to remain here for the rest of the
winter

; but the breeze becoming westerly at nine o'clock, all
hands were act to work, and continued occupied the whole day
in separating the masses which had been cemented by the
frost, since this afforded us the only chance of getting clear
This being done, wc placed the ship'^shead in the best position"
for getting out ; and, after this, she was soon surrounded bynew ice, the thermometer being at 26".

Sept. 22 ; a strong breeze arose during the night ; and, at
daylight, we found that, with the exception of two pieces, it
had carried away all the ice that we had cut, while the water
was clear outside. Wc again, therefore set all hands to workm breakinjfthe ice that remained, soon detaching many large
pieces, which the tide carried away. The work, however 1^-
came more heavy as we proceeded; so that the last cuts
through a thick floe were not completed till the evening At
this time a large mass to the eastward of us broke away, pro-
mising to sail off and assist in clearing us, when, unfortu-
nately, it took the ground and remained fixed ; an-l, still more
vexatiously, just opposite to the channel which we were at-
tempting to clear.

Thus we were obliged to make a new attempt at another
point

;
appealing again to that patience, and exerting once

more that determination not to be foiled, which, for ever wanted
under every situation in life, are never more needed than byhim who must work his way through the never-ending ever
renewed, obstructions of an icy sea. By the time it was'dnrk
we had completely succeeded, ^nd had once more the .satisfac-
tion of finding ourselves in clear water ; when we hove out be-
yond the icebergs, and made fast for the night to that floe
winch we had cut into the resemblance of a pier. Soon after
this it began to blow hard from the southward, and the ice
which had passed by was seen returning; producing, once
more, a new enigma to be solved, as it threatened us again
with a repetition of what we had been so long and so often
undergoing. It became necessary, therefore, to go on shore
that we might the better understand how matters were likely
to be with us now, since our position in the ship was not suffi-
ciently commanding to allow of an adequate view. We thus
found that the circumstances were even worse than we had an-
ticipated, since we could not eyen get round to the good har-
bour which we had occupied before until the weather should
moderate. There was also seen some new ice, the thermome-
ter being at 22», and thence to 26". By the time, however
that we had returned to the ship, the wind fortunately rose
from the very quarter that we desired, being that which was
best adapted for carrying away the ice, while, blowing with
sufficient force to remove it, we were enabled to go to our re-
pose under some hopes for the following day.

Sept. 23; these hopes were quashed by the appearance of

IP?
•noraing- It had snowed hard since midnight, and every

iriiiif; - tnnus, rocKS, icc, onr deek—w«s deeply covered, while
our intended passage outwards was block-d up by large pieces
of floes and bergs, two more having detached themselves from
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the land to aid in the obstruction. The wind, indeed, had it
been more moderate, would hare been nuffloiently favourable

;

and thence were we induced to renew our labours, in spile of
the Morm and every other discouraging circumstance. So suc-
oeasful also were they, that the passage was cleared by eight
o clock

; at which time the gale liegan to abate, and the fall of
•now to diminish, so as to hold out some better prospects than
the early morning had promised.
We therefore undertook unothersurvey from the shore, when

we jound that the north entrance of the harbour was still
blocked lip, but that there was much clear water to the south-
ward. This induced us to go off in the whale boat, that we
might survey the very intricate channel before us, leaving it
to those on board to warp the ship out and get her under sail
in the mean time. Thus we investigated the pilotage; and.
returning at ten o clock, we succeeded in carrying our vessel
through, without any nccident, in spite of a rapid tide and the
numerous sunken rocks in the passage. The whole of this
expedition, successful, if of little extent, was terminated in an
hour.

It was our intention to have entered the harbour ; but. on
standing towards its entrance, we thought it probable that wemight reach a few miles further, the current being still in our
favour, though the wind was against us. We continued,
therefore, to work along shore, and having passed the harbou^

fL?T\'- """"•'.x'*
^^^ ^"""'''* P"'"t ""at we had seen from our

m^l K m"" i"*""?'
"'^ '""'^ '«'"^'«'<' """^'y tl-'e south, being

?aTi.''n f"''
'"•='*y. ?nd a'so more elevated than what wehad hitherto se(>n : and here also we discovered an inlet somemiles to the south, with high land on each side of it, whichon a nearer approach, proved to be full of ice. Near it therewas some low land, which was conjectured to be an islandand, more towards the south-east, a decided one, which was

the most distant'land we had yet seen.

fJnl fr*"
"'^'°«''' '*«''"8 opposite the bay, we were obliged toforce through two streams of ice, and, by seven, closed i^withthe island
; when having a favourable wind and current, wea tempted to work up to the mainland. The coming on ofnight prevcMtcd this, and we were compelled to run round a

Pp".'"!!^".! rV''""''^^''*'^
^'^ *'^''"''^*J ourselves to some heavy

Z' ul V ^ -"i* ^T"^
^^^ *''""'^' «»•* *" f°"' fathoms wa-

ll:* I

?^°'"'
'"?f\^'

'^'"'" •»«'"» ^ ««f« place, and, in aneasterly wind, would have been a hazardous on^; bu, after

H^H .fr'""'""/ ^S.*""'''^
"""^ nothing better, aiid were ob-

Jrf, nit t°"^"*-
^''^ '""^ continued the whole day, butwas not such as to prevent us from seeing to distances of twoor three miles

, the temperature of the air rose froS7oSbut the barometer fell half an inch. By our reckonii.Lr wehad made about fourteen miles,-an unexpected prZers

tt^Jtu^n^-^a^n'itirdJ?"
'''"'^' ^'^^ -«^« ^ ---' ^'

iceberg to which we were fast received so manysev'ere blow!

SfVe caK"V"r.^-^'.
'""* ^' •'^^^" *" suHpect it wo. Id u!

indeed S^ hi''*
'"^'' *"•*"• ^" «'""» *° ""« '=«"'^^t ^a*

lessel whW^h Lh Ji
" "«™>°ation. we found that it was the

.h» „• !. I
"*'' *'""'' '•ad "'een gradually changinir durin<r

ee ?ro*m ihe'Eft."*^r '• "' '^''y-"^"*
=
«"'» weVoSld then" i

fntiv«^.« i?
*",'' *''"* ''^ '"« "'as fast closing on us, so r.si

nof,ni.f " t"ne'y«'arningtoquit aplacewhire it was im-possible to remain long with safety. We therefore made saTiand, p;«sing to the eastward of the island, fSd "cKnnei
We ?h'en?ent'tK''?T '""""^^ ""'' « ""^ "«'« ^^^X-
i!nl V* * *.''* ^°"''' *° examine into this apparent har-bour, and to select a place where we could make fasT- but itwas soon discovered that there was only a reef of rocks sothat we were obliged to moor to a large iceberg within a Ve,^

tt v:'!o^r.'S'
"" '- ''^- -""""'^ -^-

"
op-

gai:,:Xn'tt r:.^ll^;:f\^!-»«:?' - P-Pa-^Jto removeagain, when the bout ahn^u h^.,^

2tt;e!;?Tt7h;' s^¥*"™^^ ---^ " anTberrl^-w-e

.u^fS^'iif1 --^^—-^;^on^e rocks wiU.

n.^. hull \ '^"'i'*
of hawsers, she was soon got off. with-

r„j f.f*'"'?
»""tained any damage. The breeze then freshen-

eSiinn
'?.''• "T ««• enabling us to stand out with the in-lent on of lying to while we waited the report of the boat.Hut our success was very small, since, after running half a

uliLZ^^\ ^T' ''""""."y through rocks and icebergsfthe si"

we had l5rt' r^ ["?/* '",'"' ""'• """^^ »'""' that whichwe had left. It had but ten feet water, and we saw that weshould not be abe to haul out of the stream before the shTphad arrived within her own breadth of some rocks that rose

not SIX feet beneath the surface. We therefore proceeded inhe whale boat to seek for a better place, for which the nowincreasing wind made us more anxious; and thus succeeded

Ian I nn"/r
excellent deep-water channel between themain-

PPmoH ^^ "'V 1?"*^^ ?^ "'""•*"• The entrance, however,

shin 1,1. 1^""?.*;^^ hazardous being scarcely wider than the

onT. .vf! 'i^'""
"

'""'^J'*'
°' ''^' having only seven feet water

Tk
*"'**''«''"? across, from side to side.

There was, however, neither a choice to make nor time to

hv ZZf '"
'^''"^""l-

We therefore dropped the ship downbj hawsers grazing the rocks with our keel. How to carryner oyer the tongue was another problem, seeing that herraught exceeded its depth ; but, while considering this, the
tide swept her on it, and she stuck fast,-it having provedcontrary to our reckoning, that it was now ebb. The hawserswere u.jn carried out again, and we contrived to heave
i.rough, yet not without sawing off some projecting points onthetwo opposite icebergs, so narrow was the passage.We did not, however, extricate ourselves from this perilous
situation without passing two other icebergs, one higher than

Kr
''

^fifV^"*^' "'"'„*" •='""« that 'he vessel had only hall her

tutrJni iT""^- •?"*• *'"» achievement over, we had no fur-

»l Ln^"'!.^ "} ^^'''^^ ^""^ '""«* through the channel, whenwe reached a place of security, and made fast to two large ice-
bergs, out of the stream, and near the entrance of a good har-
bour. In this position there was a large island on each .side,and, before us, the mainland.

,..I'i'"
™""'^",«1 «'as what we had seen the day before, anddisplayed a high range of mountains close to the coast, extend-

ing m a north and south direction, while it seemed to trend in

^i.^'?'^ "l**^'^
™^""" *•"»" *o"nerlv, and no land was

visible beyond the cape. We proceeded tb examine and soundthe harbour near us, together with the several entrances to

.'« n^i * "V"'/" *"^ "" '''•«=''«'* "P' '"'•th the exception of

whir' «.l iTn^'r
7^ T"^ opposite. Thus, after all, the placewhic. we had first chosen proved the most convenient; andwe therefore remained satisfied with the result of our day'swork, and not thankless for our escapes through so hazardous

a navigation. There was a little snow, and no bay ice wasseen
;
the air and water both at 29<>, and the wind, in the even-

ing, coming from the north-east. We were here abliged to

°r "S.l''*
."*'*]' '•'*' ^* there was no fresh water to be pro-

a * n. l^"*^
"''*'' "* eonsisted, as usual, of granite,

sept. ^; the wind came to thenorthward during the niehfcausing such a rise of the tide that all the icebergs were setin motion. Inconsequence, they were shortly all carried off,except one which was kept in its place by our ropes. In themorning it was clear, and we saw, from the mast-head, a irood
oeal o» open water to the southward, forming the receptacle ofthe ice which was sailing out of this narrow channel. Thuswe at first thought that it would clear itself, so that we might
perhaps proceed by noon : but the unlucky arrival of a largepack of ice at the northern entrance, not only filled it up once

tor/molFh K-*"**/
pneral stoppage, which compelled usto remove the ship further within the harbour.

Ill the afternoon we landed and took formal po». -ission ofthe island to which we were now moored, giving it the nameof Andrew Ross, being that ofmy son. From the cairn whichwe built, we obtained a verv extnnaivA ri^w onH h2«, i~_j
bearing south of us at a distance of eighteen or'twenVmiies"
yet not so as to ascertain whether it consisted of islands or wasa continuation of the land near us, and the American conU-
nent. Much clear water was also seen in the same direction ;
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pviDic Rome proipeot of a further proKreM, in oaae the wind
Hliuuld come to the northward, and enMble us fo clear the
(liannel by which we were imprisoned. A aketch being taJ(en,
I tin iijanda were named.
The last ninht's gale had so blown away the snow, lodginfc

It ID the ravines and hollows, that the land seemed coniparu-
lirely clrar, and the island on which wo stooil was so bare as
to show its clean f^ranite, without a mark of vof(otation. A
Migljt fiiKKiiiess in the direction of the nowly-seen islanua con-
tinued to render the view of them indistinct ; and, in the even-
ing, the weather was quite moderate, with a leniperatnre of
24», though without the formation of anv new ice. The har-
bour having been at length (piite surveyed, was found to have
fifteen feet at low water, with an even muddy bottom, to be
Irce of currents, except in the main channel, and secure from
every wind. Where the current did run, it was, indeed, very
1
oirerful. carrying,the ice through it with fearful velocity and

tremendous collision, Except a glaucous gull, we here saw
no animal.

8ept. 2fl : though calm and clear after midnight, and the
llieruiomcler not more than 2;". no new ice was formed in the
still water, and the tide carried awav the greater part of that
M hich had occupied the channel. But, at nine, it began to
eome in at the northerly opening, which, with a north-easterly
breeze and a heavy fall of snow, put an end to all prospect of
advancing for this day. Soon after dark, the temperature fell
to aS", and the snow continued to fall ; but, under the influence
of the tides, the ice began to clear away in both directions.
An increase of wind (orred us to carry out additional ropes,
and the Krusenstern was also moored in a place of security.

Sept. 27 ; during the nialit it blew a very hard gale from
the northward, and the tide rising high in consequence, all
the icebergs were set in motion. Our .strongest hawser slipped
oirthe rock to which it was fastened, and obliged us to let go
an anchor, as it was dark ; but when day-light came, wo trans-
ferred the former to another rock, and got the anchor up again.
It was then seen that the channel was closed with ice at both
ends

;
and thus it continued the whole day, though having

some clear water in the middle, at its widest part. A good
deal of heavy ice came to the entrance of this little harbour,
but did not reach our own clear water, on which no new ice
was formed, in consequence, probably, of the gale.

After muster and prayers, part of the crew was sent on
shore for exercise, and the remainder in the evening. Being
with this last party, we saw that in spite of .some open sea,
there was no chance of our being released from our present
.situation without a change of wind. We had time to walk
over this island, which is the largest of the group, but found
no vegetation, nor any animal; though, on the following morn-
ing, we killed a seal and a glaucous gull. The temperature of
the air and water equally was 2a'', an.i it came on to blow hard
trom the north-west soon after we got jii board.

Sept. 28; though the wind veered fo the west during the
night. It did not release ns, as we had hoped. The ice, in-
deed, had drifted a considerable way off the coast, but our
channel was still locked up. Besides this, there was much
heavy ice driving up and down, with great velocifv. before the
tide, which, even could we have got out, it would not have
been prudent to encounter. Some of these masses, indeed
entereil the channel, sweeoing it clear from side fo side for a
time, as some of them blocked up the entrance of our harbour.A survey by the boat, however, showed at last that we might
get out at the southern entrance, if we could release ourselves
Irom the prison that now enclosed us.
Though it was moderate all dnv. the barometer fell an inch,

prognosticating what soon occurred. Accordingly, wc were
visited by a very heavy gale, in the evening, from "the NNW
with a snow storm, which obliged us to carry a cable to the
rocks, and another to the next iceberg, for the sake of keep-
ing It between m and the sliore. in case any shift of wind
ahonld drive us on'the rooks, from which we were not many
yards off. The thermometer was at one time 22", and rose to
28". We examined the island to the south of us to-day, and
fonnd nothing on it to attract our attention.

£>epi. 2y ;
the snow stonn continued without intermission

all night
I but, ia the morning, it had ao far cleared away tL«

ice as to render the passage navigable. The state of the wea-
ther would not, however, permit us to gel umler way, since no
canvas could have stood against the gale. Towards noon, and
in the evening, the wind was in stfualls, and the snow ceased
to foil

;
when such was the effect on the land, as to blow away

the snow by which it had been previously covered. The thcr-
inometer was at 23" in the middle of the storm, and did not
sink below 21"

; while, in the evening, the barometer began to
rise. By this time the entrance of the harbour was cleared,
and all the new ice and froaen snow were dispersed. After
the tide bad risen, it continued the whole day at nearly the
same elevation, markinfr that effect of the winds which we had
more than on.e before noticed. The latitude was observed at
70" 12 , and flic longitude, uncorrected, at W" 21'. No one
could leave the sL.p during the whole of this day.

Sept. 3(); the storm abated gradually during the night, and
at live, bfinpr daylight, it seemed sufliciently moderate to war-
rant an ii'ir-nipt to ^-t out, the channel, to the southward, be-
ing iiCHil,

< lear of ice. Accordingly, the cables and hawsers
were cast off, and nt six we got under weigh, with the Krusen-
stern in tow. Though the tide in the channel was setting
nortli, or against us, the northerly breeze with us was suffi-
cient to make us run through it at the rate of live miles an
hour, estimating the current, at the same time, at half that
quantity. At seven wc passed the southern entrance of the
harbour and the south-east opening of the channel; finding
the tidestionger as we advanced, and most rapid in the nar-
rowest part, as might have been expected.

It was now necessary to know more of what wag likely to
follow, since we had arrived at the boundary of our present
knowledge

; and we were, therefore, in great anxiety to dLsco-
ver the trending of the land ; watching the westernmost cape,
and every successive point that opened as we advanced. We
found that the distant land which we had seen between the
round island and the main was a cluster of large islands, and
that the coast was trending fo the westward. At eight we had
rounded the cape, successively opening out seven points, of
which the fifth marked the place of a large inlet or bay, which,
on our approach, we found to be full of ice. A bay beyond
the second point seemed also to oiler a good harbour, while
we further noticed a remarkable inlet, with what appeared to
be two iijlands at its entrance.
Our distance gradually increased, in running down the

coast, from a hundred yards to two miles ; and, at noon, the
great body of ice was seen extending from the shore about
two miles norih of the extreme point of the mainland, to tlie
islands sonthward; thus completely obstructing all further
passage, since it consisted of very heavy mas.ses most closely
packed. We had run seventeen miles, five to the south and
twelve to the south-west ; and we now, therefore, tacked and
beat up to the land in search of a harbour, detaching a boat as
we approached to sound and seek for a safe position, while, in
tilt; nicaa time, we made fast to a neighbouring iceberg, but in
a situation that could not be trusted, from the small depth of
water.

The boat discovered, to the north-eastward of our place, a
spacious bay, but open on three points of the compass ; and,
to the south-west, an island which offered a place of security,
having a rock above water to the south, with a shallow ridge
near the northern entrance. This position we therefore took,
making fast to two icebergs, and under protection of the islet,
so as to be not more than a quarter of a mile distant from the
barrier of heavy ice, which we could now better see to consist
of hundreds of icebergs wedged together into a solid mass.
We had passed, in our course hither, some large pieces which
were sailing to join this threatening barrier, and had also been
obliged to force our way through some pancake ice, as it is
termed, so dense as fo give us considerable trouble.
The thermometer was from 23" to 25" in the day, but in the

evening it became calm, when thetempcratuie suddenly fell to
18". At sunset the weather was very clear, and high land was
seen beyond the point, at the distance often or eleven league*,
hearitiff SW. and extendinsT to the eastward of so::!** - ^-^

whether connected with the land near us or not, we could not
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casualty, the bdng b«iet in the ice. A little reflection should
indeed nhow, that it Im not within the power of a ahip to force
herself through such ob.tnictioni : and thence do 1 recur to
the conolugion, that it is imprudent, aa well as idle, to be per-
petually pushing on to reach every tract of open water, unless
It can be done without risk, and unless also there be a prospect
of retaining the ground that has been gained, or of makinK a
determinate progrew, *

.1. ".'A**
•?''«'«'* *'"«• a* 't may be answered to these remarks,

that it IS the business of a ship to seek for a harbour, especil
ally after a long run, and on an unknown coast. But it is ge-
nera! y easy to send boats on this duty, with little or no com-
parative hazard, when there are prospects of refuge on shore :
Willie, instead of thus endangering the ship, it is, as I have
already recommended, the safest, and indeed the only prudent
practice, to take to the ice. This is, if I mistake not, the .e-
ugc furnished by Providence ; and he who neglects it, still
trusting to Providence to escape the dangers which he unne-
cessarily incurs, must not complain In case of failure ; since he
lias not exerted his utmost care and prudence to render him-
sell entitled to that protection. Let that be kept in mind by
him at least who may hereafter attempt a 'north-west passage;'
and let him never lose sight of the two words, caution, and
patience.

discover. The large islands bore ftora E by S to S8E. at shout
nine miles distance, and wore surrownded by heavy ice, sepa-
rated from them, in one place, by a small line of water.
The aspect of the land had now considerably changed. It

was far lower than those parts of the coast which we had al-
ready examined, and the general surface was much more even.
There was some vegetation on the little island, and we obser-
ved recent tracks of the hare and the emune. Here also were
two olrules of stones, being the remains of the summer habita-
tions of the Esquimaux, but of a much more recent date than
those we had seen before. Though there was snow, the greater
part had been blown into the ravines and lee places, which
allowed us to see that the rocks consisted of red granite. One
track of a bear was afterwards found near the place where wo
were moored, and many seals also made their appearance. As
no observations were taken, we were obliged to estimate the
laUtude, by our reckoning, at 70°, and the longitude (uncor-
rected i at 02" 40'.

With the termination of September, of which we had now
reached the last day, I considered that all hope of making any
further progress this season was at an end. And thus I entered
that opinion in my journal; adding to it those remarks which
I now transcribe without alteration, because they better iaow
the impressions and opinions consequent on our proceedinirs
and situation, than aught that I might have written at a later
period, or should write now.
"My full conviction is, that in every voyage of this nature,

the safety of the ship ought to be that prime consideration to
which every thing else should yield ; since, upon its preserva-
tion, the chance of success depends in a greater degree thanm any other navigation

; though, in every case, the same pro-
posiUon IS to a certain extent true. And on a calm review ofWhat IS just past, I have reason to blame myself for not havinir
acted up to this principle with sulHciont steadiness. A not
unnatural anxiety to proceed has often induced me to push
torward as soon as there appeared any probability of creepinir
along shore

: yet I have been comparatively justified in doing,m a small ship, what would have been infinitely more impru-
dent in a large one ; as it is partly for the sake of those whomay hereafter renew these attempU in larger vessels that Imake this remark.
" ^"'' Jus^fied or not, every thing which has occurred has

proved that nothing was gained by this ambition and impa-
tience

: It was fighting against the insurmountable obstructions
ot climate

; against winds and currents, and ice and rocks •

against nature herself, daily threatening to draw the boundary
which we were not to pass. It is now plain, (and let future
navigators m these seas profit by the remark,) that had I pa-
tiently waited, m numerous instances, until sure of reaching a

FaVToone^'ZA "wrSvl'don^ aS wShTrSesro"/ t^oifanS t'h7enZ""^'
"^ ""r^^ ""' '^^'' «' "-»-' --• As

anxiety and hazard. But it is neverThelp!fnLf„ f!^J. h • ^ "' "°'"«o\"' ^ad been considered the essential mov-

CHAPTER XII.
REMARKS ON THE PRESENT CONDITION OF THE SHIP, AND PREPA-

RATIONS TO REDUCE THE ENCIIMBERANCE OF THE ENGINE—UN-
RIOOING OF THE SHIP—A SUCCESSfUL BEAR HUNT—ASCERTAIN
THAT WB ARE TRULY FROZEN IN FOR THE WINTER—A POWDER
MAGAZINE ERECTED ON SHORE— PROVISIONS EXAMINED—THE
GUNS AND PARTS OP THE ENGINE HOISTED OUT.

Beforp. proceeding with the journal of the following month, Imust offer some remarks on the actual condition of our ship,
especially as regards the ungine. The record of the last weeks
has already shown that we had ceased to consider her as aught
more than a sailing vessel : and it is also true, that whatever
advantage we had latterly derived from our machinery, it was
not greater than we might have obtained from our two boats,
by towing. But, thus rendering us no service, the engine was
not merely useless : it was a serious encumberance ; since it
occupied, with its fuel, two-thirds of our tonnage, in welirht
and measurement. It had been, from the beginning, a very
heavy gnevancc in another way, and in addition to the end-
less troubles and vexations which I have already recorded

:

since It demanded and employed the services of four persons,who were necessarily landsmen, not sailors : thus crr.mpin^.
very serio' sly, the number of our real, or nautical crew.

making any important progress further before the winter. As
far as our operations for the following season are concerned.

?r«'.P''o'>ably in as good a position for deciding here, as we
could have been though more advanced: being also, while
three hundred miles furtherthan any preceding expedition, notmore than two hundred and eighty miles from the coast laiddown by Captain Franklin.
"On the mode of navigating in these seas, I may here also

declare my now acquired convict, ni, that where there is no
harbour, and the ice is setting alon,^ the shore, there ought to

ufh!?" 'Tk!**.*'"'
'n faking a position in the pack, especiallywhen a ship is near the land. It is, in realityrthe most secure

proceeding: and although the consequence may often be a re-
trograde movement that is not to be put into competition with
the safety of the ship ; while we never experienced any diffl-

«nflL'°
e^ f'cating.ourselves sooner or later. I am eaniest in

enforcing this doctrine on navigators, because the reverse opi-
nion IS rooted

; as the consequence of the opposite practice is,
to Keen n vtf>saAl in a .>nnB*«»4. »a^a e _ _.. T*^ S '

not, we could not

hended danger, or anxiety. And this is, in fact, the source oHau the dangers and narrow escapes of which we read: whilea uiuc care ana pancnce wouid generally avoid that frequent

SO that, in fact, she was almost a jury rigged ship. 'To add to
nil these disadvantages, she had, under this imperfect power,
the heavy duty of towing a boat of eighteen tons, a dimension
equalling one-fourth of her own : the whole comprising a mass
ot obstrucUon and encumbrance which we certainly as little
expected as we had foreseen when we quitted England.

If with all this, we had not less reason to be thankful for
the progress we had made, than really to wonder at our suc-
cess thus far, these were not things to make us shut our eyes
to what It seemed now most needful to do. In future, our ship
was to be a sailing vessel, and nothing more. I therefore de-
termined to lighten her of the most ponderous and least expen-
sive part of tais machinery, and to apply, towards strengthen-

w^.. u- "'^' ^•»atever might seem available for that puipose.
With this view, arrangements were made on the last day of
heptember, for taking to pieces the boilers, that we might land
tnemassoon as the ship should be frozen in ; an event that
could not be distant ; while, to this, I had more than the con-to keep a vessel in a cons ant state of actual 'Tw^^
*'°""' °°* T '*''**"A=

^•'''«' *« *••»• » '>«d °'°'-« than the

hendeSdanger.oranxi?trV?d1hYst^S'farth"s^ .1. . •{
' ""> f"v>«c»uij, uiai UI CTCIJ uiaii. It

IS true that we thus consented to reduce ourselves to a deeree
of nowp.r far inforinr «n fhnt #.(° „«„ „. i: > " .

in these services; but, in reality, that evil had already occur-
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red against our will, and our voluntary act of self-condemna-
tion was, after all, little more than a form,

Oct. 1 ;
During the last night, the thermometer fell to 17«,

threatening us with having reached our last position for this
season

;
but, towards daylight, the weather became cloudy

and the temperature rose to 21°, with a fall of snow, which
continued the whole day. We were thus, however, prevented
from ascending the high land near us, and, thence, from mak-
ing those observations on the state of the coast and Ice, which
were indispflnsable towards any further attempt at proceeding.We could do nothing more therefore than sound and survey
our little harbour; and were pleased to find that if we should
really be frosen up in this spot, we should find it a safe place,
aner making some alterations In it, by clearing away the
heavy masses, and sawing into the bay ice, which was now six
inches thick. The snow ceased at night. A very recent fox-
trap was found on the shore ; and as the seals were very shy
while numerous, it was a natural conclusion that the Esqui-maux had not long quitted this place.

Oct. 2
;
though the morning was cloudy, it was not an unfa-

vourable day for an inland exe-.u-ion. We landed on the
north side of the harbour, as the ice 'vas not such as to enable
us to cross It to the southern one, which was, to us, the impor-
tant point. After passing a valley containing a frozen lake, I
ascended a high hill, and thence discovered that a creek which
had caused us to make a circuit, was an inlet running about
SIX miles within the land, in a north-west direction. Here I
also saw the head of the great inlet which we had observed on
the thirteenth, surrounded by land appearing considerably
higher than that to the south-west, which consisted of a suc-
cession of uniform low hills. Beyond this land I could see no
water. To the south-east, there was a perfect view of the
islands that we had passed on the thirtieth of September to-
gether with some land to the eastward and southwaid, whichwas probably the American continent; though this point could
not then je determined, any more than I could ascertain whe-
ther It was a continuation of that on which I was now stand-
ing.

At present it was more important to know what the state of
the ice was, and what it was likely to be; but what we saw
gave us no hopes of any further progress. We were at a stand.We had indeed long suspected that the event which could not
be very distant, was impending, nor could we, in reason, be
surprised that it had arrived. Yet we had been busy and
active up to the present point, and our perpetual efibrls had.
as IS usual in life, prevented us from thinking of the future
Irom seeing that the evil which could not forever be protracted'
WBB-drawing nearer every hour, that it was coming every mi-
nute, that It was come ; thus nourishing that blind hope, which
even m the face of inevitable danger, or of cerlain ruin, evenon the bed of death itself, is the result of effort and resistance

;

that hope which ceases only with the exertions by which it was
supported, when the helpless ship falls asunder on the rock,and the sun fades before the eyes of the dying man

It was now that we were compelled to think, for it was now
that there was nothing more to be performed ; as it was now
also that the long and dreary months, the long-coming year I
might almost say. of our inevitable detention among this im-
moveable ice rose full in our view. The prison door was shutupon us for the first time; while feeling that if we were help-
less as hopeless captives, that not even Nature could now re-
lieve or aid us, for many a long and weary month to come, itwas impossible to repel the intrusion of those thoughts which,
it they follow disappointment, press on us even more heavily
under that subsidence of feeling which follows on the first
check to that exertion by which hope was supported. Shouldwe have done better, been further advanced, have passed
through these difficulties, and more, should we have passed all
and found ourselves where we wished, forming a junction with
the discoveries to the westward ; had the engine not disap-
pointed us, had we been here, as we ought to have been, amonth or six weeks sooner ? Was it the badness of our vessel
a complication of defects not to have been foreseen, which had
prevented us from completing the outline of America, from as-
ecrtainmg the " north-west passage" in a single season ? This
was the thought that tormented us ; and not unnaturally, when

we recollected all thatwe hadendured. all our delaysand disap.
pointmenU. But, like that self-tormenting under which man-kind make themselves so often fniitltwly miserable, thesethoughU were purposeless, and worse; so that we hastened to
iliscard them as they arose : aware, on rellecUon, that we could
not see into the distant and the future, that we could not spe-
cula e on the nature of the land before us, could not be sure
*

i\.i
.'"* '*'' ^^^^ ^^^""^ <»"' •"ival, and could, therefore,

as little know, whether there was a passage westwanl to be
found in this direction, as whether wo should have been one
toot further advanced, had every thing wc desired conformed
to our wishes.
We saw here many tracks of hares, and shot some which

were, even at this early period, quite white: this needfulChange taking place, as should now bo well known to natu-
ralists, long before the ground has become permanently co-
vered with snow, and long before the weather has become truly
cold

;
proving, that it is, at least, not the effect of temperature,

as it IS assuredly a prospective arrangement for meeting the
cold of winter. The track of a bear was also found ; and. in
the interior, we could see, even through (lie snow, that the
plains were covered with vegetaUon ; while the protruding
rocks consisted of red granite, accompanied by fragments of
limestone near the shore ; indicnting a continuity of the same
geological structure that we had traced ever since entering
this strait. There were many Esquimaux traps, with a greatnumber of those cairns, or stones, fesembling men when at a
distance, which these people erect for the purpose of fiiahten-
ing the deer within their reach. In this space, amounting to
five miles, which we had traversed, there were two large lakes.

, ,• u ! .
""*f *"*' yesterday's excursion the men neariv

demolished the iceberg which shiefiy obstructed our possible
exit, so that it was hove out into the tideway before five o'clock •

but as It continued calm, with a temperature of 20", there waa
little chance of proceeding, even after this impediment was
surmounted; since, in this state of things, the new ice could
not fail to set us fast. This morning the temperature promised
even worse, being only IS"; but, during the day, it rose to 21o
the weather, being clear and moderate. Landing again, we
reached the siinm.it of the highest accessible hill at noon 'but
the sight oJ Uie horizon from it was imperfect, and we could
decide on nothing, though what we did see -was by no means
of a promising nature. The ascent of a second hill disclosed
nothing but a vast -ixtent of land f- m the NE to the SW . withno space of water but that where we lay, and which resembled
the bottom of a great bay. We again saw the tracks of haresand that of a white bear, together with those of ermines and
loxes; picking up, moreover, the horns of a rfindeer.
The state of the ice was however the important considera-

tion; while knowing too well how difficult it is here to judite
of the nature and connexions of the land, I was fully aware
that we could not form any decisive conclusions from what wehad yet seen. The former appeared nearly in the same state :and we had not even more reason to believe that the great packwas so firmly cemented for the winter, that it would separateno more. Of the land I was determined to acquire more know-
ledge. If that should be possible, by travelling as far as it should
prove accessible. Our ship was not absolutely frozen in ; butshe vras placed in the most desirable position that [could be
found, in case of that event occurring ; as we had now so much
reason to expect.

"•"«-«

As to the nature of the land thus traversed, it differed littlefrom what we had already examined ; though more uneven andrugged. The valleys, as before, included lakes; but thosewhich we saw were but a few feet deep, and seemed tocontain
no fish. Angles were taken from a cairn erected on the highest
hill, together with the usual observations. In the mean time
the men on board were employed in taking the engine to pieces'
for the purpose of landing it, the dogs were exercised in the
sledges, and other preparations for wintering were made The
thermometer, in the night, sank to 16° with a fall of snowwlule the air had a peculiarly raw and cold feel.

'

Oct. 4th
; the morning temperature was 13», but it rose to17o at noon, and the snow ceased. Being Sunday, divine ser-

vice was performed, and the men were sent on shore for exer-,
• — — — , «_.» ...w MMM^ta T*\,B\/ jSdIb '

cise, when some ptarmiffftjiA were seen. Thf
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incrcRfled, and thrre wbr itill moch open water to the NE,
with Mnme to the soulhwnrd, thouKh the heavy pack uhich lav
In our May remained in the same slate. There waa mote iinow
oil the hillii, yet the approach of winter waa much more gra-
dual than it had iimualiy been found in these cliraatei.

Oct. 1^; the men were employed in unbending some of the
mall saiU and in unrceliii); (he rannin^ riitxinfr, while the
engineers were busied in eontinuinf^ the worl( which Ihcy had
ronimoneed on Snlurday. The temperature rose (iom 14" to
17", hut fell Hgitin to 14" in the evenint^ ; and there was open
water not very (ar from ihe .ship. The dogs were aftain exer-
cised, and a fox was seen on the ice, being the lirst that we
had met with. An aurora horealis wn^ observed at one o'clock

,

and the barometer rose to 30" 73'. The weather, at the same
time, became so thick as to render it hopeless at present to
get any further siftht of the land ; and ns we were at length
quite froisen round, the prospect of advancing became less and
le«s every hour.

Oct. 6 ; a fresh breeze of wind made the last night colder
than any which had preceded ; and, in the morning, the tem-
perature was at 12°; rising in the course of Ihe day lo 14".
Me now therefore proceeded to cut Ihe ice, so as to get the
•hip into what we con.si<Iercd the position of greaUst safety for
the winter; a work which occupied the whole day. There
was still n little open water In the northward : not much snow
fell, and in the evening, the wind shifted to the south, blowing
fresh.

The tedium of this day, the forerunner of many far worse,
was enlivened by a successful bear hunt, being the first chance
which had ever occurred to us. The animal, having ap-
proached the ship, was turned towards the island ; and in this
way our party was enabled to cut it oW from the land. Thus
imprisoned, wo turned our Greenland dogs on it ; but they
proved to be of no use. showing nothing of the instinctive de-
sire to attack this animal, which is so general in their race.
It was then chased to the water; where, plunging into the
new-formed ice, it could make little progress, and was, conse-
quently, overtaken by the skifi'and killed. Being brought on
board, it proved to be a female of a medium size; mea>iuring
•ix feet eight inches between the nose and the tail, and weigh-
ing live hundred pounds.

Oct. 7; after a fine morning, the snow came on at eight;
but the weather was .so much milder, that the thermometer
rose from 12" to 21". The sawing of t.ie ice was finished at
noon

; and the ship, being hauled in, waa placed with her head
lo the northward, between the island and the main, so as to
be quite defended, both from the eastern and western blasts.
With land also toward the north, and the rock to the SE, she
was open to only three points of the compass, so that we had
reason to be pleased with our success, where no great choice
could have been commanded at any time. The depth of water
was thirty-three feet : and as Ihere had been a current as long
as there could have been one, we had a right to conclude that
it would return wilh the summer, and expedite the disruption
of the ice, so as to assist us in getting out, whenever that sea-
son should arrive. The boats were now, therefore, landed,
the decks cleared of ropes and spars, and the other needful
arrangements made for housing the ship during the winter.

Oct. 8 ; there could, in fact, no longer be the least doubt that
we were at our winter's home ; if we could indeed have rea-
sonably doubted this some days before. But, as I have already
said, it was a time to come, sooner or later ; and if we had,
within this last week, found reasons enough to feel neither
)>urprise nor disappointment, so, as I had concluded at our
first entanglement in this place, were we far fiom being sure
that we had any thing to regret. We could not, indeed, expect
to lead an active life now: we did not jven know that we
should find anything useful to do : but it was our business to
contrive employment, and to make ourselves as easy and as
happy as we could, under circumstances which we had ample
reason to expect. We were, I believe, all pretty well provided
with patience, and there was no reason to want hope ; it was
for after years to draw somewhat deeply on the former, and to

mm luurc, pcrnups, uepcnuson a lonunatc
constitution than on aught else.

Our conviction was indeed absolute; for there was now not

an atom of clear water to be seen any where; and, exrtpiing
Ihe occasional dark pointof a protruding rock, nolhing butoiie
dnuling and monotonous, dull and wearisome extent of snow
was visible, all round the horizon in the direction of the land.
It was indeed a dull prospect. Amid all its biillinncy, thii*

land—the land of ice and snow—has ever been, and ever will
be, a dull, dreary, heart-sinking, mnnntonous waste, under the
influence of which Uie very mind is paralyzed, cea.-ing lo care
or think, us it ceases to feel what might, did it occur but once,
or last but one day, stimulate us by its novelty ; Xur it is but
Ihe view of uniforniily, and silence, and death. Even a poeti-
cal imagination would be troubled to extract matter of descrip-
tion from that which oilers no variety ; where nothing moves
and nothing changes, but all is for ever the same, cheerless,
cold, and still.

Amid all this, it was a salisraction to find that every one
seemed pleased with Ihe progress which had been made. It
was indeed far short of what had at lirst been expected ; but
on examining what liad been done, much more quietly »nd tar
more in detail than we had been enabled lo do in our first le-
llections under' this obstruction, and on coir.pnring that with
our numerous impediments and ini.*adventur(s, the view now
taken was not less reasonable than gratifying. We could not
forget the days when we should lune thounht ourselves fortu-
nate though we had only reaehe<l Port Bowen in this season,
and though we hud failed in attaining to the wreck and Ihe
stores of Ihe Fury. But when the chart was at length dis-
played before us, we saw that we had not merely reached this
great point in our voyage, but had passed it by a hundred nnd
sixty-six geographical miles, and were two hundred further
than that harbour where we had expected to be laid up, if we
had even attained that spot. Nor was it less satisfactory to
reflect on the numerous dangers which we had escaped, in na-
vigating passages so truly intricate and perilous, under the
gales Ihat we had evaded, and throuj^h the ice, which had been
rendered our slave rather than our master. Thus comparing
and considering, as we had at length ample lime and much
reason to do, we came to the tranquillizing conclusion that we
were now become a little united and settled family ; all equally
zealous and equally patient; all ready for new difficulties
whenever they should occur ; and, while all thankful for our
success, all, whose duty it was to obey, giving obedience with
a good will, or an alacrity, which might not have been equally
conspicuous under positive martial law.
During twenty-four hours the gale was fiesh from Ihe ESE,

with driving snow, which was inconvenltn' as far as our works
were concerned ; but the thermometer Ijeiiig at 24", the cold
was not severe. The men were einploved in clearing thehold,
and measuring the remaining fuel, and the engineers were bu-
sied on the engine: while the carpenters were at work in
making alterations in the cabin, to secure us better from the
cold. We had not lately been able to keep it higher than 28",
in consequence of the position of the door ; but by these alte-
rations we could now keep it at 45", and had no desire for u
higher temperature. This is sufficient to keep off damp : and
in this climate, that is a circumstance more to be avoided than
mere cold. We boiled the blubber of our bear and some seals,
on shore ; but the smell attracted no foxes or bears, so that we
believed there were no animals at this \ lace.

Oct. 9 ; The snow ceased this morning, and the thermo-
meter rose froBi 19" to 25", the sun shining bright during the
day. The engine was nearly taken to pieces ; and, hj throw-
ing down the bulk head, the seame I's accommodations were
materially extended. Observing some large holes of water to
the SW, we went to examine them, and found them varyinjv
from twenty square yards to an acre, in extent, with a strong
current boiling up at their western sides, and running towards
the east, in which direction their longest dimensions lay.
During the whole day this current remained the same; a fact
which puzzled us, as we were obliged topo.slpone the determi-
nation of its real nature and cause lo the ensuing summer. If
there were any among us who had theories of springs here
rising iri the sea, or rivers running into it, they are not worth
tuo trouble of either detail or examinaiion.
Towards evening the wind came round to Ihe northward,

and the thermometer fell to 13". A seal was shot, but was
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CHAPTER XIII.

IKIK— i-HOCEI'.D IN I. (iHTIKIVr. Till, i^iiiii .-..,..

iN<., A. i,|.i.n ,s,. B-jiii TO THE sail' AM) riiK caiiw.
Ocr. 15; The snow eca.sed before dnjlijjht, bu, u blew fresh

IT .Ji ""J"* '

'^^^''"'^ ""y <"''''• '"»"«•' t''e thermometerwas IS"; a temperature, which, but a few days befme, hal
not been disagreeable. This difference is, very obviously, as it
IS vulgarly, explained by the dillercnt strength of the wind :
«hile the immediate cause, on this supposition, is too simple
to refju.ie statement. But there is much more to be taken
into consideration

; while some of tlie circumstances are
cither .so little heeded, or .so dilBcult to perceive, that if the
reader is sometimes puzzled to explain the apparent contra-
dictions in the reports on the actual heat, and on that of sen-
sation, they who feel that of which o.hers reu , are olton notIMS puzzled themselves. I may as well state here, once foi
all, what has struck me when thinking on the suhect; since
the same collision of facts is likely to be of frequent occur-
rence, and the reader will be thus enabled to explain for liiin-

?h„ ."""i!y r"'^
statements of the .same nature, and save methe trouble of recurring to what I believe to be the phil sophy

01 this subject. ' ^ '

ui^'^^^'ll^,^^
considerations, is the hygromelical state of the

,n iimn^i"
"'^ ''"'•."*" Pi-eserve any register: but this is notso simple a case as it appears at first sight. Every one knoushat a damp air feels cold and raw ; it is a better conductor ofeat. let the same elTect on the sensalion.s is produced Ltthe re erse condition of the atmosphere. A dry air increases

miree'ore^rr r"V''' '""'^' '"" *""' ev^porairon^l^^'a
source of cold. Combining one or other of these conditionswith the varying .strength of the wind, we already see a ecr-'

he wYnV"*"
""

'"'^r^y
of this question

; but that is not yetthe whole, even as the mere atmosphere is concerned. The
tX" fr ""''

"5''f««»"'y
an<« a'"av.S produce a sei^sa!nono coldness, and, least of all, docs it produce this etiect

tTon of heaTfmmVh """"r '

^"•=" \^°«^ "^^ '^''^'^'''"^ "'« '«d «-

u??hJ ,,
,""1 '.^^ surface, maybe more than an equivalent

t. the cold which Its conducting power might cause ; while
"

also acts in the same direction, in another manner, by e eck-mg the evap<iration from the body,
^

th.fr.''ii{\'i
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'
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conscious
;
together, consequently, with the very limited com- tals have been treated with n«h nil f« !.parative suffering that I experienced during that long pro- they not only soon Wntni^-.'*^*''*'"^

tracted winter, as I may fairly call it, which occupied four of strongest and most oSivl f 1.
'

r.". ^^^^J
''"»' ^'''ch '''

the winters of England, yet such winte« as England never man/of tre uSpJ ^n who h^T '•"'\•*?^
saw and w.ll never conjecture, together with five summers, of in these climates and whn,phia,?

Pe"shed from wintering,
which every one would, in that country, be deemed severe be- have been saved' if thev h.rt h "" *'^ T' !

•"•"*"• ""S''^
yond the severity of its own Januaries and Februaries. I had conformed a is so .^onp™n?

''^^''^*'^.
*''f'=

f"*"*' «"«!
must leave It to the reader to judge how far this constitution

\

the experience of thenS,^ mdeat, to the usages and
•nay have innuenced my reports on the temperature of sensa- I know not that I am sVfri'n mntition on many occasions; it is certain that I could not judge ' ting the constitut ons wh.Vh ZTv i^

*"°*''" '""^'"^ '^'P^'^-
what others felt

;
but I could not have descriLed what I did . thil is the bus nSph J fl'is '^^^^^^^ ^'"i'

''«'=«"«''
not myself feel. t„ correct me if fa a'

"'^y will be readyenough
These remarks are not mere matters of philosophical specu- complexioned man hT-Tlt-v. «»"^''^.J

elastic, florid, or clear
lation. nor are they questions of amusement or curiosity alone, by nature agai^srcoldtlf«r^r/'*'^

*° "^ •"="" «««»'«'»
They oiler useful hinU to those who may hereafter engage in

I term for tKlerti™^ """'"*""''"
'
^"'^'^^

similar exped.tions; since they deserve some among the first
|
which is applied otiieoUiorU°„ nhiP'*™"'"'' ^.''"^ t*''*'

attentions m he selection of a crew. Other circumstances of man : but nh vsicianri.r, t ,
' * P'''"''«'»»t'« <"• ^ melancholic

apparen health and strength being equal, it is he who seems
|

in tliis class ^Atanv raT. ZZ ?'' ""Tl ?u''"=''
^^^'^ »'«

the readiest generator of heat who ought to be the selected in- and melancholtlook^nfmen 7r^ n^H "'''''''^I
^^^ sallow,

dividu ,1
;

lor no one will know, until he has suffered from it, I vovage; theHl er mo^t ?r„m . ^ , u\^
""'"•

'^r .^" *'''=''=

what disappointments and vexations, and labours, and re- cepiions t ere Sv h ' 'n 1 h"" '
^''**«^«'- >ndividual ex-

sraints to the service, follow from the susceptibility of cold in not manuSurT Lat\rtL ,n„ . \ ^"PP''^^ that they do
the individuals who may form the crew of a shin, /n a service such men nU.^r^ 'rl

.'" *i'i'?"'^'^>'*^.nt «? the others. Ifthe individuals who may form the crew of a ship, on a
like this

:
tfl say nothing of the accidents, in mortificutiuns and

Ucath, andin scurvy too, I have little do-ubt, which follow from
the same cause. I know not, howe- rhat I can give rules
that will not produce disappointment, where the test of facts
would be the really desirable guide. But this at least seems
certain, that men of the largest appetites and most perfect di-
gestion produce the most heat; as feeble stomachs, whether

a service such men also are slow a„dTnelZ.h;5i„:fnd''ns% believ^

a±,?'^ "T""'""'
.*'''^ '^•"°^' assuredly an aSditfonal reason

ria ll T'"^'""
*''^'"= '"'«^«" when these feelirs occur

old af If- ',rS"*' ""-•>."'"""«" the power' o?=resi°tn"

wti,.k^ L
exciting passions, as they are termed, a factwh ch I know not how to doubt, led to 'he generation nfh.n/and the depres.sing ones to the reverse. And tds be he

dyspeptic, as it is termed, or merely unable to receivrmucl and cV„.Xcrmnke"';.KS'fK ^"f
!'
'"^r"*"'

'^^ '"'?<'
food are subject to suffer the most from cold; never genera- ,' timid and despoS^ su.L X 1

"°'? "nder whicn the
ting heat enough to resist its impressions. the same voZitVtinf. f""f^-

t'""sl> perhaps ,t is only thpt
Physicians must determine tvhether the strong digestive ^nd di^plai^enSv whl producing'hope

iwwer. and the heat-generating one, are but parts of one ori- jsuggestion^oLsiiseK^
generates heat, another

ginal constitution, or whether the large use of food is not a thrcrew ami ft „il. P- V-^'? "f'^ '^ ''^ bestowed on
causeof the production of heat; but ^hat foll„4"s atleasl't L al wj U^^^^^

">« invented for
practically true, as the reasons seem abundantly plain. Hf becomes the inttn"* nnf 1 ,

.!'"^' "''""'^
'

"'"•=<= '* thus
who is well-fed resists cold betterthan the man who'^^s stinted ; iS oXe trkeen uo tL'fr':

„' Hu ""^''r*^'
°^ \'"' «<"«™«nd-

while the .starvation from cold follows but too soon a staiva- 1 thSt he can coiS^ Ic L '^ • ".? ''uP'^''. ^y ^"^ «'«»'»
Uon m food. Thi.s, doubtless, explains in a great measure, tl^ he s adorning one of' the best e°inf

]'"; ''' *»>".
''P»^^«. that

resisting powers of the natives of these frozen climates: their of the scurvy
best expedients against the attacks

consumption of food, it is familiar, being enormous, and often
incredible. Butit is also a valuable remark forthose who ma
hereafter be situated like ourselves; since if these views are
correct, as I believe them, both from experience and reasoning
to be. It shows that no effort should be spared to ensure anample supply of the best food.
Our system, whether in the navy or the merchant service.

u.l 1 f
"."^ V"" *'"'"' remarks, what may, I trust, be of

exnpHiIn."''M.''""'
"«^'g«tors, namely, that althougl everyexpedient in the way of clothing should be adopted fbr re fst-ing the impressions of external temperature, as these are io«

w^Lt'oTthe l"
?'""' "•^•'""' "°'"'"^ ^"' ^ompensXTrZ

I hit inn 'f
«'-»".'«' afnsr energy, but external heat , as that

rln^ul I°l ?!
.'" "iV^Perfcct expedient. It is of littl^ use toand in whatever parts of th7wor , . be th y seas or fe btl^' him w .?
""^P" -' -P^^.^^nt. U is of little us "To

tropinalocean,hasDeenas(ixedasiUsunifoUTar,M.aps £ a^^^^^^^^ ^T-^*' r"""" ''^^*' 't is like

IZ'^^lrVi
'''•''"' '1"^" ,':;''° '"'^^ ™-'« regulaUons,S i hut it

'7.^' Lilt™ '^Jlff!!
«'.":'' »'>: -eans of a blanket

;

they did not know, and could not therefore take into conside-
ration the grounds .»n which their orders ought to have been
regulated. If the allowance cf the food for seamen, under all
possible diBerences of climate, or labour of service, technically
sneakins. has been fivPfl nnd ,..,)«>...« : i

•' /"«"j'

u,,i i, • ,' " p-^'" "' iMv iij iiieans oi a blanket-utit IS too common a mistake to imagine that the exDeld.cn which can only preserve heat is caplble of producing'^ftThe weather c.tjtinued line, but the thermometer fell to o"'We continued to lighten the ship and get out the boilers I
ipeaking. has been fixe7 anTunTfo™: i;p5;:;7eTrcSl'e"e7 la.W a iJ.',

1
''""''

"'''"^''""f
'^'^ *° '^' south-west and ob-

and involving consequences respecting whchYdarnSC '^
from ^.^^'^"""/'.•r/'^S*''*

*"*'^"* '^"^ ^^' ^o"-
take room to speak, so, in the case immediately before me i of the island thour;;'}'";:.r,i

' '"
I'

''^'''^'}. '» ''''^ ^''e west end
have we been accustomed to fix the allowance of food to re i so far off nnV l.?^ *? ?11

""* ^^ P"''*""' "-"pecting objects
-strict It, I may fairly say, through an experience founded on iTnd wa 'very ruZl WuT '''f T,*

'""'? "P''"'"*^- The

?ery Seren? dS"""'"'
"' ""'^'' '" '^''''"' ""'•"""ted from smallllJn'AL^f^^^ii ^'!'!^^^'^ byj-av.nes, with many

The conclusion, therefore, in which I wish to rest, willinclvas I would have extended these remarks, and perhaps thenexteudinir them so aa in r>,-nri..^„ 4i,„ __' .
i'>""»hs iiicii

small islands^scattrred alTng Vh;7h;;e."Vhe;e was'^/^ilS
Clearwater to the northward, and in the inlet ; but the lorhTonbeing hazy, we could not see further than Hecia and Fur?

extending them so-a7 fol,ro7u"ce "tU'^r'arc^oniSn 'Ts ite"n un t.Tn'rr
'"
t' 7 " "^"" "'" "^«* °°«'='^d' weret^

this; na'I'ely. that in every expedition or voj4etraSa"Veir^^^^^^^ ^""'"'7'* ''"^'' "^ «""««- ^isap-
gion, at least ifa winter residence is contemXedtl^oLTJiT^^^^^^^

strong nor h wind m.„)o the cold very severe on
tity of food should be increased, be that as Kven ent'as ii I bet een Ho^alirk

"
A 'I'

"'""^^'' /''« tbennom/ter ranged
may. It would be very desirable, indeed, if the mercouldL Hm.hr/f iV» 1 r i ^'"^u

"""' ''*'» ""* taken; and I
quiro the taste for Greenland food ; sine; al exDerience ha; !„, L f *"n'"^?/''-

"""? •"'"* *''" ^P'=«'«* frequented the
shown that the large use of oil and fat meats is the [rue Lr^» A f It

•*°''"'
'

'*'
J"'''*^**'

" ^''ould not prove a new one.
oflifpin fh'>"«f'"-»""n"rt"-- ---• t-^^^^-^^^^ '^''t. 18; it was a beautiful Hav with L\.^ ,..j,-h-" -

subsist-winmut"Yrrb;comi;r'dis;as;drandSS;""'u'^^^^^^^^
more meagre diet. Nor do I know that this is ."mnn«ill "f!f ""." '^'''^'*'^ ''"'J'' ^t««^«» "''''"ck- This was by
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the accident recovered. More than fifty lunar distances were
obtained for the longitude. The aurora was seen in the SE.
Our nets continued to bring up the welcome sheli-fish, but not
in great numbers.

Oct. 19 ; the thermometer rose a few degrees as the sun pro-
ceeded to the meridian, and, at sunset, fell to 2". It continued
calm till evening, when there was a light air. We again ob-
tained lunar distances to the amount of a hundred and twenty,
with meridian altitudes of the sun and of several stars. A
chronometer, intended for the transit observations, was set to
mean time. In the course of the evening, the frames belong-
ing to the engine were got out : and I believe the men felt
that they were fast ridding themselves of a nuisance; of an
enemy, where they bad reckoned on a friend.
Oct 20; the fine weather continued, and the temperature

fell to two degrees under zero. It was our first minus, and we
began to agree that the cold weather was really arrived. But
It was very tolerable thus far. In the course of the day it rose
to plus 7" ; but, at night, fell again to minus 9°. The last of
the engine was hoisted out : may I not say that there was not
""« "' ws who did not hail this event with pleasure. We
could not even look at its fragments without recollecting what
It ought to have been, and what it proved to be; nor without
reflections, and those not kind ones, on its maker, when we
remembered the endless and ever-recurring trials of our pa-
tience which it had caused, the never-ceasing labour of the
men in its reparation, the ever renewed hopes, producing ever
new disappointments, and the loss of temper, to most of us, I
Jear, of which it had been the fertile cause. The enemy, how-
ever, was at last at our feet ; and while it was incumbent on
us to store it up, thouph it would in reality be diflicult to say
why, [were it not from that habit, or feeling, which rebels
against absolute wastefulness, I believe there was not one
present who ever again wished to see, even its minutest frag-
ment. °

Oct. 21
;
the Knisenstern was secured yesterday, and, at

night, an aurora made its appearance. A fish which we be-
lieved might be a new species, as we had not seen it before,
was taken. The thermometer was low, ranging between plus
and minus 40

; the weather calm. The erection of a roof over
t'le ship was commenced, and a white fox shot. We could
get no lunar observations, and were not likely to procure them
again for the next four months.

Oct.22; though the land wasmuchelevatedbyrefraction.this
day It showed us nothing new ; the thermometer did not mate-
rially vary. It now became necessary to cut away the ice round
the ship, in consequence ofherhaving been so much lightered •

that she might settle to her natural line of flotation. This
being done, she rose nine inches ; and we proceeded to build
up a bank of snow and ice round her, for shelter from the cold.
Ihe galley was also moved, and placed in the centre of the
men s berths, that the heat from the fire niiglit be more equally
distributed. A tank of plate iron was, further, placed on the
upper deck, over the coppers; and, by this contrivance, the
steam, which is a constant annoyance at these low tempera-
tures, was secured and condensed. Another raven was seen
and our fishery of whelks, though never very productive, was
continued daily.

Oct. 23
;
a fresh breeze rendered the cold very sensible to-

day; but Its eflect was, nevertheless, to raise the thermometer
from minus 6° to plus 8" in the course of the day. This wind
continued on the following day, Oct. 24, with drift snow ; the
thermometer falling to minus 3», and then rising again as high
as plus 150. This is a sure indication of snow in these cli-
mates; and accordingly a heavy fall came on at midnight.
Some ether useful alterations were tli+s day made in the ship ;

and, among the rest, a pipe was carried from the upper deck
to the fire, by means of which that was easily regulated. These
things being done, it was found that a very small quantity of
fuel was sufficient to keep the lower deck, where the crew
lived, dry and comforiable, and to maintain a medium heat
of about 56", being what I judged the most advantageous
«ne. "

Oct. 26; t^ie snow continuing in the morning, the Ihermo-
iiictcr rose u) is=, hut began to fail at noon, and, in the even-

1

W, was a. minus e». Prayers, and exemise on «hore, oc-

copied, aa usual, their port'ons of the present Sunday. Wc
had set a fox-trap yesterday, and to-day It was found robbed
by the dogs.

??h^J t'tough the temperature was not materially difler-
ent this day, a smar* gale made the cold very severe. We
therefore hastened to complete the roofing, which was done by
means of the spare sails procured from the Rookwood's and
the Ibury s stores

: and we immediately found the advantage
ot this additional security against the cold. Other needful
arrangements on the part of the carpenters and engineers,
Jound us lu-door employment, when it was especially unsafe
lor inexperienced men to work out of the ship, lest they should
be trost-bitten.

Oct. 27 ; after continuing to blow a storm all day, the wind
tell at SIX o clock, and the weather cleared : after which the
snow ceased, and it became calm, We were thus enabled to
make considerable progress for a time in our snow fortifica-
tion f but in the evening it blew as hard as ever, and the ther-
mometer fell to minus IP. Thusitcontinued till six on the fol-
lowing morning, Oct. 28, when it settled and cleared. In the
course of this day the temperature sunk to minus 13°, bein"-
the lowest that bad yet occurred. The ship, however, heirsnow completely housed in, we found ourselves in a very com-
fortable position.

Oct. 29 ; in the course of the pieceding night the thermo-
meter rose to plus 3", and during the day to 4" ; a state of
things, as I have just remarked, always attending snow, which
accordingly fell in considerable quantity. On the following
day, Oct. 30, the drift was so great that we could not proceed
with our embankment. The changes in the temperature were
not so remarkable as to need recording here ; but I must re-
mark, that on this, as on almost every preceding occasion, the
barometer indicated the coming gale. A white fox was taken
in the trap, alive.

Oct. 31 ; The w id blew still harder, and the thermometer
leii to minus 16". At sunset there was a large halo, being but the
second that we had seen : it was, however, only a white one.
1 here was afterwards an aurora to the southward. The tops of
the mountains were considerably bared of their snowby thegale-
but the contrast of thei, dark rocks with the whiteness around
only served to renders the aspect of^this winter landscape
more desolate. The poor fox was accidentally strangled-
on y, however, anticipating a fate which we should have been
obliged to inflict hereafter, Uiough we did not then foresee it.We had, on this day, completed the first month of our im-
prisonment in this dreary and miserable country, and were
naturally led to compare our present condition with those of
preceding voyagers, and to make some general remarks on
various matters, the most imporiant of which I may now re-
cord, as briefly as may be.

I may first note, that in this climate, unlike to Sweden and
JNorway, the degree of the temperature bears little or no rela-
tion to the latitude. This will be sufficiently evident by the
brief comparative table which I here insert, relating to our
own mean for this month and those which had been formerly
found at Melville island. Winter island, Igloolik, and Port
Bowen. It is not, however, a very accurate couipari.son , be-
cause, in these cases, the temperatures were observed on board
the ships, not on the ice; while the allowance of three degrees
for that diflerence is far from sufficient ; my own experience
showing t„.,'. it may amount to even 6".

These are the facts in question :
'

Lat.
Victory's position 69o 69' 00"
Melville island
Winter island
Igloolik .

Port Bowen

Long.
92° or 06'

74«47'20",il0»48' 7"

66oll'27"| 83" II' 0'

69" 20' 30", SI" 52' 46'

73" 13' 40". 88° 64' 48'

3Iean Temp, of
Oct 1820 . +8" 4.T
1>0. 1810 . —6», .^»'

Do. 1831 • +9", 61'

I>0. 1822 • +9°, 70'

Do. 1824 4.IO0, 86i

In the next place, comparing our progress with some prece-
ding ones, it was true that we Imd not reached so far westward
as Melville island; but we had wrought our way throuirh asmuch ice, since the extent «f this r.aviraiior; h ! !-. o.-"

'

[graphical miles, as our progress had also been a very laborious
one, and not a little haaardous on more than one occasion.
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frnmTif ""J.!
'"?*"' 3 '" "oertaincd that the tides camefrom the northward, and ^re both later and lower when the

5HS mtl'/™'"Jif T'^- y.^ '"^ '««» "» whale/fS litsixty miles, and had never fallen in with a walrus

we h«Z!m^«i^f« """t*? K
" ''"""^^'J' ofprovisions and fuel that

n«2 n?,?^K
'^^ '''""'^ *''™ computed «o last till August,1932. But there was only one year's allowance of snirit,

Sc'Ar«~* '"''il'''
™*''^' «/ congratulation than otheTS;

t^Vt^.^'^v ^. "'*
•'"^"^i^e

«f '*«'•• pernicious effects in

ii^al^th^ fin"^**^'
'.""^ "*^ *'"""' *•""<?' I '"'^'^ "0 doubt, to

JS^Who! l"^/°^y *.°. '"""y- " *«« necessary, however,Uiat what we had should be reserved for the future parties onland excursions, where it might often prove of considerable ff

.^"^LTnT T'"^ • r' ^l
"'»•>* >'^''«'"« necessary for our usein case of shipwreck, and our being condemned to take to theboats i since this article would then be valuable not merely alan article of diet, but as fuel ; or, finally, under the Xnce ^four being unable to liberate the ship in the sprang!^dbe1„°ithus compe ed to continue our investigations by land Orders

whUeir^!:
•'^'^ »'!?", '" »*"P *'•*' ""« »"d allowance ofgrog

«,^uLl7*'''^^'^,\^''''
perfected in this month; but it stillS with ,V„rP'^'°"' "•"'•«''''•"''"*' «"'» ^ «=«*«' the"pper

2!^ol! K
"°'^- .**?" an-angements than those yet noticed

- rnnm ° ^\^" °?^*'^ '" "'* '"*«"«' «' ^^^ ship, by constSnB
LTZT *''^ P'^"* «^**'« «*««^«S«' <« receive the men's™hestf

"eie Sam'l.Tr*'"'/^
«'««''i»K and baking; while copper flueswere earned from them round the whole apartment in oXr

S,dafteTn«r^'''" "T""'-
O^^-- '^^ steam j^tch^n? oven

thll
passage, apertures were made in the upper deck on

Tn Ih^ *^K P'^"^** "»" *'"''«' ^itb their openings downward

i.»y![^
found this last contrivance to be the best that had v^f

.
K. mis, too, involved a great saving of fuel ; since we

the inner doors were mearly fitted with ropes

J-»^tJat7tempe;atu"^'betwefn^ ^r^"|;l^^^^make the place dry, warm, and comfortabr whereas Tth«H
highasir

*'''^''"'^^''^'' "«' "«- necessarjtrrry i'jts

The regulations adopted on other matters w^rp fi.» f„ii

InThe mor"n?i?*
*» "lammooks, which were taken down a* six

wiee a week^' Th^ ?„""*^ "/ *.'
't".

«* "'s*"' being aTso aired

by noon, the iTnen was dr ed ft fh« "f*™"""
^ing finished

having been at lengrh covered wi'h snow'iw„^f '
."PP?

^^r^^in thickness, it was trod Hn^n/in fV **** '^^^^ ""d a half
ice, and was^iL7p^Sed';'^t"h*l'5^^„r

toV«t' onX"
"'

SrrraT™eLy„rof^;\7c'h^tSl';an^^°"V''^^
so low as to coverVose of the Ihin -??

""'"'
^"'J':

continued

the external cold In th« «.Zf.^ ^.'u
""^ 'mpressions of

.that neoessaiy:
and pulleys.

waYmad'efr^m ISi^f
arrangements below, a communication

five feet sauare InfV, <h1«'i /lu^®" '" " *P'»<'« similarly about

from the deck : aid fh^'
*'*

•''*""r
^'''''cended immediately

sbTo"chLKr.?hIr/"r°''"°'^'"'"''' 'n theSrst divil

DurhiTthe dav '?n.i H°
*he steerage, their dwelling place.

verv clum V Zh n ^ "'^•. "^^ '* '« « Pernicious plan, being a

evTry Saturday and fh,fr' °"' ?'*""«=« ^» ''««" them out

ging wa"s'?aketdolr h"'"*!,""^ T*^""' ^^^^ »tom of rig-

tElWm^n^ fS „ ° "frnpentu™, >s «ell a. >l,e jlaM of

ed consfsS" oV
"^ '''''"'* *••" ''°"'- ••«« heeS already mention-

ins or|»rl,on. of jcriplu,, b,U,o m„, wlS §.c daf M.^SJ"duded hy p„,to», .„d b) IhS teoa. ipolalcd i»1h, l"„«v"
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.I«TJ"«I.7^"^ ''"r'''"'^.
'"' ""> '*«"' **'«' «»> Sundays unci Ti,„r«.

^
}.i. niiil ilioHj. f„r (ho oflicorii every other cvenlnir cxolu.limr

ww\Je I fi.lr V"" "i
l'f«vl»*«>"» «u the men nnd the olll.Mt; >»auod for lourteon dny», is seen in the r„:iowi«K tnblo.

*M»a«-O®»M0)0<>ti«»0>-
~lfJ "q H SI H"iC f* r>; >q H '<! H '<« W)"

,Jl?!t^
""•'• ''"•"^'•'' '*"• "".'*'*' "* " ««» ""'IMi'td

; hut.uoio I U.I,, pre.serve.l soups. «,s it ««s (hoiipht hest to rtservo

Tl»!r. r.r "i "I'''""
«''","''"'•• ".' <"^ PnUicuhir ,.ec..slons.

unw > I

""**' "'"""* "'"' •"">«"">«ls f«r those who might be

This poilion of the ship\H duty iu.pertnined to Mr. Thorn. M heiHd
. Iso the ehaiKe ol the loR. as nmster not less thnii purser:tc^ether «,th that of the bn.on.e.or. u.;.l its at.nehed thenuo-nn ter. The ehn.nonieters were now under the eharce olCont-mnmler Koss

; «lio also took a joint «lu<v with nivself in the
nnviKaiion and the dilVerent elasses of observation: with the

his'tor
•'

"''"'^"''''' *""">"'>J over the de^artujent ofnalur..!

else on shore. There was an aurora at nivht, but not brilliant.The K«lo then sub.ided.and was followedV a fine day ""h "n
nlthouRh the temperature was at minus 14", the cold wasbrnomeans disaKrceable. ThouRh the distant horiion was not very
clear, we could see that the iee was partially broken up by the

?!r""i
„"?.'""

"'""f
*«»«' •l»P«»'-inK in the south-eastern .luar-

ter. In the evening of this day the wind came to the west-

CHAPTKR XIV.
TJU; MONTH roMMKMlS ST.>|;MY ami COir-IMIKOVIMENT IN

ITS TKOORIss-KtM.MiKS ON THK TUtHMCVKfl K A\V> lUKOMK-
TK>?-e.«ll!HKMi; OF A SlIENDID AlKUHA BOJUMlls-Sl MMARYOK Tin MONTH,

SZ" k'W "•""".?'"" ^'*: ''«:' K« expericnecd eame ontins tia, Nov. 1; bui^tins Middenl, (torn the north, with niitai^y tall o( snow, and tlie tluinionu-ltr iii.il..r ..<r,. s.,...i„.
»a» &|)vul as usuni. except that 't was impossible to "take exer

ward, and there was another aun.rn. of short duration.
Nov. a

!
there was no material chauKe of wind or weather

this day, the thermometer being at minus 0". We found traoea
ol foxes during our walk on shore. More was done towArds
completing our snow fortiiiuation : and 1 believe most render*now know, that the froaen snow is cut into masses resembllne
sqiinred stones, and anplied in the same manner, as the cement
s formej of water. (Jnthe fourth, there was snow again, dar*
Ing the whole dm

: the thermometer rose to aero; falllnir
agr.!,,. "the nigh,, to minus 10". We had nowcensedto take
t/ie shcllnsh for some days.
Nov. 6; the morning was fine, and as is then unusual, the

k?M.!!r On'T V'l.'"
'."'""? •"

.

*"»"' *'""* partridges were
killed. On the following day the wind was fresh from the
northward, but not so cold as to impede the necessary work.An oxaminntion of the condensers proved that they collected.
jointly a bushel of iee in the day. as I noticed in tlie summar^
of last month to bo the expected quantity : and we could not
but he highly pleased at rcdeoting, that had it not been for the
collection and condensation of this bushel, we should havebeen ourselves the condensers, and been Involved In vaiwurand inteiual rain, to an equivalent amount, all the twenty-four
hours. It is always desirable to he relieved from sutlering : but
t IS ijUimtely more gratifying, when wo know that we havebeen benetited by the exertion of our own invenUonand Indus-

try. These arc among the true rewards of exertion, in all the
pireumslances of life; and the self congratulation which fol-lows IS more than pardonable.

Nov. 7: in spite of a brisk wind from the north-east, Mitb
luieh drift snow, ourollieers contrived to kilUtwo ptarmigans-
but. notwithstanding such a broeao from this quarter, the therl
mometer lo.so to plus 3". I must confess that these vaeillaUons
in the heat were not always intelligible ; wo knew, generally,what ft peculiar winri ought to produce, why an overcast skvshould raise the temperature, or a fall of snow make the air
eoinparalivcly warm, and why also we ought to expect tbo
severest cold wilh a clear sky. But nil our causes someUnies
•ailed us i ami 1 can only now conclude, as 1 did then, thatour knowledge of the atmosphere and its conditions is as vet
not sullicient to explain even theehangesof temperature: fail-ing us, as it does, in every thing else, when we attempt to lavdow n those general rules, without the certainty of which, there
is no sound knowledge.
Nor is this less true of what has been deemed most certain,namely, the ehanges in the barometer; and if what we had"ceasion at dUlcrent times to observe, be at present iuexpli-

cable, I can only remind my philosophical readers, that it hasoften, nnd amply, been eonlirmed, by the reports ofLaPer-
oiise and the experience of navigators beyond numbers. Tliemereurv has risen when it should have fallen; and it has sunk

for ill ,u ^"l»'";?«''t''^«0' reason that has been nssign«l
for s rise. It has (alien with winds from the east and tbonoi h

: and also (for this has been a reason given for iu iSwith winds from the land ; while it has risen under the revere
.iireumstances, being the received ones for its fall. Thus has alow barometer brought fair weather, and a high one rain-while 1 have also seen it fall, wilh an east wind,' bringinir viol
lent rnin. w hen, on coming round to the west, the mercury roseeven more than half an ineh, within a very short time, andw, I. line and settled weather. In a nautical view, these mustindeed be eonsidcred as exceptions: I should be very sorrvamong others, were not this instrumenW still of much use onboard of ships, espee « |y in those seas and those seasons °nwhich sudden and violent gales arise: but if its proRnosticsare not absolute and not therefore such as to be an excuse fwinattention (o other eireumstanees, or for the omission of coTsfmit walehlulness at sea. so must it be recollected, that In

- j-yVrrsopity, autn exceptions piove our ignorance of laws
1

which we pretend to know. It is a silly maxim, as it is a faUe
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r«l<,«frX'^-"'.-i^'/:..*i^*'i'^^^^^
one,

!• 1 7— . ' """»•"* "Auopiion proves iiic

nothii;., ni-r *i
exorlion of common senso should .how, timt

TS. * '" P''"<"'«P''y 'f " admiU but of oni ox-

tLo'SW*' hirt *'lf/""'*"!'"«
";""•"»• *''« *'"d »>l«w Imrd from

^rill^^luv J .
'"""''!"^ o» Sunday wa« beautiful, will, nibrilliant «ky, without a cloud. Divine (lervicc was pe formed

'

l!i 1.1.
"^

n ended as n .landing order for every Sunday on

.n .^IrM".''^'".'"'
»^^«""':"'''«- All were well, except the ar-

n.?..„'^''T '"?"•""!"•'"" "«»•'' "°t «'««'• t''« climate, lieought not, indeed, to have been with us ; having been destined

who i iS, 1 h-
'"

r'^- ^"'"«''\b'. »»'"« '"»" was one of those

t ai'u?. .hiw '^ ""^ '^"*'''''' r""" ''""'« '^y t''«^ ««t whalerthat wc should meet, not one had fallen in our way.

at m?«u^i<w a"!
"'!'"'•" «»"t«nuod, with the therraomotei

ttomt, uarcs, and the track of a boar. On the next dav thi.

Ss'S^hZnr ''"^'^/l
'"' ''y ."" »bermometr;all?„V toiniuus 20 ,

though the weather cont nucd line. At niffht it was
5^ CHHt'i h'""^.""-'

'"^«''* y«' experienced. In the m ddicol the next day It came to blow, and, in the oveninK nbundar.ce of snow fcl
; both the force of the gale and th^qunnt" vof snow ,ncrea.sinK till midnight. Thul wo wore prevented

vZh'^l*"!"^.'""!"
r<-'"Hnti"»' by the moon, in T^uruT onwMch we hud calculated, and for w hieh wc had made ,m par-

No v. 12
!
after blowing with increased fury, the irale bcnmeson.ewhttt more moderate towards the evening jfL woX

SIX nours, wns^H-. it t|,e ice was at all broken no bv il.hgale. It wtts a matter which we had no means ot'iZvcrh !•

?:L/r"i-«T "°.'^.''"' "'r«« l>oursofSa,S.? K «*";

likely; lor the wind coming from theNK to e SE i. l>nevening, there was an unusmil high tideVand t lie ice near ^^burst open w.ih « tremendous nolst, admitting e i^tcr above

SidrnioJ. ° l"'"'i
""""""inK the observations I hax.

"
cgu ued

'^

SSrdlL"';''""'''' '""r ^y ^'"'''' ten.perature

gionsfthe cold oli^ht'tL^^eCtv'e^c^'Ts^;'^ ''tT"
''^-

th Xe^SSrsll^SrT '^'"'•' "" ^"°'''' remote from
1 nt .ml 1 ,1

*-'«^ s'"P. wnjle the instruments were the same

oi.il"^" f :.'
"'""«•' o""" sport was without any success ih.. nn

iho bin l« ? T '°;''*'^' *"" "'« clearness of\KVLen mi
tl e di!ta.u?a'„7n

""
Vf',^' K«vemeamoreex?e,^srve view

rich summer tlnunf Iv • ^ ", '"? *°"^'* presented all those

mwmMM

i£ s,S r'?- "-^^^ »-
night however Tiln

'^^'"'""' ''"' "«'*''> «" ""'<'• ^n the

sZc on th's day!
'"'""' *' ""^ '=°""""'''' "«"'> ""•

occwrS" wlti!['i!w;r''; r
^'•'^ '•'•»"''»' appearance of the sun

hwe was anv , S^^ f
'"^

"^ "?'' '^ "'*' °^^«'" «*' ''c Math. If

bidivdeft^^
and navigation; andthi'men

H^ie distr buted n»Zr\i
I'eecssary materials aud books

to iead and wr/: . h,H f.
*''^ «'K»'teen, three bad not learned

lal- tl,« ^hr^ ' "- "'*' **"* '*f arithmetic was very gene-

nomJ^nd iZk" for^N
'"^''^^^

j"^
commencing witlf fstro-

reacliecf min^,," t^.!
^^

« 'bermometer continued falling, till it

nnu persisung till the lollowing morning, Nov. m Jt fo,?;,;-
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i I

tv-

(ll'i;

J .ill'

! ;1 "^ K-^!""'"' I'lf
extremities of which seemed to rest ont«o opposed hills while its colour was that of the full moon,

«nUhiiT'"f T^
less luminous; though the dark andsomewhat blue sky by which it was backed, was a chief cause,

I have no doubt, of the splendour of its eflTect

.„.,^*'i
"^^ ,?°"^*"*"/.* '*'''** "'^ appearance of Saturn's ringmust be to the inhabitants of that planet ; but here the conjec-

ture was perhaps veriflcd; so exactly was the form and light
ot tins arch what we must conceive of that splendid planetaryappendage when seen crossing the Saturnian heavens. It va-
ried, however, at length so much as to alfcct this fancied re-semblance

; yet with an increase of brilliancy and interest.W hile the mass or density, of the luminous matter was such
as to obscure the constellation Taurus, it proceeded to send
forth rays in groups, forming such angular points as are repre-
sented in the stars of jewellery, and illuminating the objects onland by their coruscations. Two bright nebula-, of the same
matter, afterwards appeared beneath tha arch; sending forth
similar rays, and forming a still stronger contrast with the darksky near the horizon. About one o'clock it began to break
upmtofiagments and nebulae; the coruscations becoming more
frequent and irregular until it suddenly vanished at four! I

Nov 27; It being now the spring tides, the water flowed
thiough the hre-hole, as it is termed, (being an aperture made
for procuring water in case of ihe occurrence of fire on board.)
and covered the ice near the ship in such a manner, that we
were obliged to make a fresh embankment round it, to prevent
this inconvenience. The thermometer fell, in the evening, tominus 2/», and yet the air did not feel very cold. According-
to our latitude, the sun should have disappeared for the winter
yesterday; but, unluckily, for the last three days, there- was acloudy horizon which prevented us from seeing it. It was
not, indeed, certain that we might not see it once or twice
more, from the eflect of refraction. The 28th was, however,
no clearer than the preceding days, lut ihe thermometer rose
to 21°, inmu.s.

Nov. 29 ;
it fell again, howevtr, to 27", and the cloudy ho-

rizon at noon once more prevented a sight of the sun. Every
thing proceeded as was usual on Sundays. Mcnday was the
clearest and the calmest day we had experienced durinj; the
month, but It was also very cold, the thermometer falling to
minus 37", and thus far outdoing whatever we had jct felt.
Once more, the meridian, or the rising and setting sun, as itmay be called, was obscured by a cloud, so perfectly, from the
ship, that no sight of it could be obtained above the fog-bank
which lined the horizon. But one or two glimpses of it were
procured from the higher part of the island, whence, at noon.
It was just able to clear that low cloud, for an instant or two.
Thus closed the month of November, and, as we cplculated,

with the last sight of the sun which we were likely to have this
winter. It was still pleasing to find that it was a beautiful
day, in spite of the actual cold, which was really by no means
severe to the feelings. We had reason to believe that the
ptarmigans were now quitting this coast, and migrating to the
.southward, with the intention of following the sun in its course
Comparing now the mean temperature of this month with that
which had occurred in preceding expeditions, we found no
reason to expect a more severe winter than is usual in these
climates, notwithstanding the appearance of sevcritv at the
commencement, and the very low temperature on the last days.

It was also now discoverable, that the highest temperatures
had been with the north-easterly winds, and the lowest with
the southerly ones : being the exact reverse of what was to be
expected and of what had occurred in former voyages. The
only explanation that we could suggest, whether right or
wrong, was, that there wjis open water to the northward, and
that the whole southern quarter was a mass of ice, whether on
land or at sea

;
in either of which cases, the prospect of future

progress in this direction was far from flattering.
The weather was such all this month as to deprive us of the

powder of making any observations on the occultations of stars
by the moon, as well as all others, of whatever nature : and themen were too much occupied with more indispensable du'ies to
E

;.
=, "tvijcn lui uiugiieiic ana astronomi-

«al observations on shore. It was most satisfactory, however,
*o find, that the effecU we had intended by all these arrange-

ments had been attained. The system of comfort and eco-
nomy which had been planned was as perfect as could be
desired

;
and the satisfaction of the men. with these things

with each other, and with their ofliceis, could not have been
greater. Under their system of education, they had improved
w;ith surprising rapidity ; while it was easy to perceive a de-
cided change for the better in their moral and religious cha-
racters

; even, as I have reason to believe, to that which is
always rendered difficult from long habits, the abolition of
s earing.

CHAPTER XV.
REPEATED OCCURRENCE OF AURORA BOREALIS—CHRISTMAS DAY-
SUMMARY OF THE MONTH— REMARKS AT THE TERMINATION OF
THE YEAR 182!>.

We saw the upper limb of the sun to-day, Dec. 1, for a short
time, from the island

; the atmosphere being unusually clear Itwas elevated about tvo minutes of a degree. This was then ' / -fruction
; since its astronomical disappearance had

o
' 1 days ago. We were now also bat three weeks

iro >rtest day ; so that, with the same circumstances at
its u smg, we should not be condemned to more than six
weeks of Iff total absence. We obtained the altitude of seve-
ral stars. The thermometer stood from SI" to 37o minus • th
barometer at 30 inches.
Dec. 2 ;

A black cloud in the southern horizon would have
prevented the sun from being seen, though it had still risen
above that line, as it did the day before. The magnetic obser-
vatory was erected, and the other one commenced. At mid-
night, Dec. 3, there was a magnificent arch of an aurora, but
It was only five degrees high. The colour was a light vellow
and It emitted rays; finally breaking up and disappearing
about one o c ock. The day, Dec. 4. was calm, and the skv
clear, but with a cloudy horizon. The thermometer rose tominus 190, and, on the following day, to 14° ; with light clouds
above, and deep red ones near the passage of the sun Wenow compared the mercurial and the spirit thermometers, aswe might soon be called on to depend on the latter alone ; and
the necessary corrections were recorded for adoption.
Dec. 6

;
a strong wind rendered this morning very cold But

the wind shifting from the norih-east to the south-west it fell
four degrees lower, Dec. 6 ; confirming the remarks alreadymade on the subject. An ermine came on board, quite starved
and was taken and fed by the crew. Sunday was very stormy
and squally, with snow, and the thermometer began to risewhen the wind fell. Theday was kept as usual. A strong breeze
blew all Monday, Dec. 7. till the evening, when it became
moderate and clear; the thermometer falling from minus 12"
to 23°. The moon was clear, for the first time during a consi-
derable penod ; but as it passed over no stars, it gave us none
of the observations that we wished.

Dec. 8; The calm weather was succeeded by a breeze from
the north-east, and the thermometer rose to minus IC On
the following day there were light winds and hazy weatherThe obseTvatory being finished, we obtained some occultations
of stars by the moon. The temperature fell to 26" minus in
the evening, and there was an insignificant aurora. On 'the
10th, there was a halo round the moon, sending out rays to a
great distance, in the form of a cross. This was repeated on
the following day

; and the therniometer during the three davs
ranged between minus 16» and 27». A transit of Aldebaran
was obtained.
There was little to note this day : the temperature and wea-

ther having little changed, and the men's employments remain-
ing as usual. The following, Dec. 13, was spent in the usualmanner fixed for Sunday. It is remarkable, that throuffb the
last week, the state of the weather allowed the fires to be dis
continued for eight hours every night, without lowering the
heat between decks beyond the degree which had been fixed
on as the best. On the following day, Monday, the thermo-
meter was generally at minus l.-J" ; and we were again annoyedby the water overflowing the ice. The weather was hu<,v La
mild to the feelings, both on this day and the following nioTn"
ing

;
on which there was a large halo round the moon. But

the wind rose, so that it became so cold as to prevent the men
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from working; on the Ice, while the thermometer sunk almost
to minus 34".

Dec. Ifl
;
the .lame wind, witli an equally low temperature,

continued to impede ail out of door work ; but, on the 17th,
the westerly wind came round to the east, and it was then fol-
lowed by a great increase of cold, when the thermometer at
length fell to ST" minus. At this point the mercury froze;
whether from being alloyed, or from the instrument having
been III graduated, we had no means of asceitaining; though
the former was probable, as some other quicksilver which we
had on board did not freeze. There was another beautiful
aurora this day. The ice round the ship was much rent by the
tide, but not so as to allow Ihe water to overflow.
Dec. 18 ; there had been a short calm, which was succeeded

by another breeze
; and the thermometer then rose to minus

.•i"i
^'?"|^* obscured the au>ora of yesterday, tiiough it was

still partially visible, as if occupying the whole space from east
lowest. On the 19th, the thermometer went on rising till it
reached H"

; but it was far colder, as there was a smart
breeze, until after noon, when it became calm and pleasant,mere was no success in shooting: allanimals seemed to have
nearly deserted this part of the coast. Our carpenter being a
musician, I ought already to have said that the men were per-
mitted to dance on the Saturday nights ; holidays of this na-
ture having always been found acceptable, and advantageous

;while It was also, necessarily, a school holiday.
Dec. 20; the aurora still continued ; and, in want of other

variety, it allorded us amusement amid this wearisome uni-
formity. There was much snow drift; and the wind rendered
It so .cojd that we could not expose ourselves in any manner
beyond a few minutes

; the thermometer being at minus 20».
Alter the aurora had ceased, it recommenced at night in amore brilliant form, with bright flashes amid its other varieties,
disappearing a little after midnight. The clearness of the sky
oyer head was such, that we could see perfectly well in the ca-
bin at mid-day, even through the double skylight, though it

ZiHT"'''*,''X'n°«-, 0"t«de the ship, the smallest printcould be read distinctly. Sunday was occupied in the tSsual
uianncrt

Dec, 21 ; The weather continued bright; and though the

calm '^Ihf' ^7u
*''.1"»'-t'':^est to the nor'th-cast, it became

™f«„.« h
'^'' '"''•^' "' " Senerally the case in those cir-cumstances

; the thermometer being at minus I6-. The ho-nzon was so clear that every thing on it was visible; and thuswe saw all around, more perfectly than ever, all the land tl awe had seen at several times before. On the next day it was
v^wTfi"

^'^.^''"''taincd, from the hills above, a complete

collrfni nVTT' P^'t'^ularly to the southward: where^^the

fi? Pr «ni^- . V^
^^^ "^^^ "'"^'^ ^''"""^ ^"'^ splendid

; being afitter subject of painting than of description if it was indeedwithin the limits of art. Much of the snow was blown away

iarTro'c^/Sr' '''''"'' "^^ ^ ^» '^^ ^^ "-- «»^

a W^;5i' T*"-^*

morning commenced with an overcast sky and
anrnrn n'f

''"/
'f T" ^'"^'^^ «^''"' ""'» ^«S f"<lowed by "n

nextdav ^nS'
t '^'";*'"'"- '^1?" ^«'"*^ ^«*"'"- continued^he

of7l o fi^f^ •?
clearness of the sky allowed us to see stars

?lr L r"*?"' '"le during the brigh,est part of the twenty!four hours, including, of course, the hour of noon. Venus wasalso seen in the southern quarter, displaying a brio^.t Koiden

ZT- J^,r^
"^^^ «8«'" «" ««'-»^«

: anothfr ?o add toTsuc"

Tny whiltd'bpr'''"'^-'''"^ '^^"'=»^ ^^^ durable than

climate ^
experienced in the former voyage to this

Dec. 26; it was Christmas day. There are few places on
^nt^Tl'lf

*'"''' '" ^^'''^ »'"»t day is not, perhaps the mosnoted of the year; to all, it is at least a holiday and thereare many to whom it is somewhat more. The element? themelves seemed to have determined that it should be a "iSed dTy"to us, for It commenced with a most beautiful and solendWaurora,-occuping the whole vault above. At first, and for manv

was adopted
; but, as is the etiquette of the naval service, the

holiday was also kept by an unusually liberal dinner, of which
I=f1.- f ," °"/ «»"oway ox, not yet expended, formed the
essential and orthodox portion. I need not say that the rule
against grog was rescinded for this day, since, without that, itwould not have been the holiday expected by a seaman. The
•tores of the I ury rendered us here even more than the reason-
able service we might have claimed; since they includedminced pies, and, what would have been more appropriate
elsewhere, though abundantly natural here, iced cherry brandy

1. '/^ [.""' "natters, however, of amusement, when we re-
collected that we were rioting in the luxuries of a hot London
June, without the heat of a ball in Grosvenor Square to giveUiem value, and really without any especial desire for Eweet-
meats of so cooling a nature. I believe that it was a happy
day for all the crew : and happy days had a moral value with
us, little suspected by those whose lives, of uniformity, and of
uniform ease, peace, and luxury, one or all, render them as
insensible to those hard-won enjoyments, as unobservant of
their effects on the minds of men. To display all our flags was
d matter of course

; and the brilliancy of Venus was a spec-
tacle which was naturally contemplated as in harmony with
the rest of the day, j " •

Dec. 26; Christmas day was followed by a calm and clearmorning with the thermometer ranging from minus IS" to 22".A few observations by the transit instrument were taken, and
there was another aurora. This continued till eight on the
tollowing morning, and the thermometer sank to minus 32".
Being S- nday, no work was done. There was little change,and nothing new, on the following day, except that the tempe-
rature rose several degrees. On the twenty-ninth, it wentdown as low as 37" minus, so that the suspected mercury froze
again

;
but, being calm weather, the cold was not felt to bevery severe.

Dee. 30
;
on this day wc saw one hare, having seen two ycs-leiaay; so that all the animals had not disappeared. Therewas very good light during the day, from ten till half after

ono^^'Tu' '" ^''^ ''"""^ "* '*' the temperature rose to minus
-50 . 1 here was also a faint aurora ; and some transits of starswxre observed. On the following morning the sky was over-
cast; but the weather felt mild, and the thermometer rose 12degrees. We found, on shore, the footprints of a wolf, whichseemed to be travelling northward, having passed the ship atno great distance. Our chase of it ended in tracking it two
miles, when we lost its traces.
Thus ended the month of December, and the veai 1829 The

™^,?^"'^^'' maintained, like the preceding one, where thegeneral results are tabulated, a medium ratio among those ap-pertaining to the former voyages in the same month. Uneer-

m If teniperature here, as elsewhere, must be, when exa-

ibnuiH i" • *^ «' P^""*^"' uncertain as even the monthly meansshould be, in diflerent years, when we know how the general

?»r."'^i:%*'//'"''*
y^''" '^''^"' '* '« •'' remarkable dreum-stance that the means of all the latitudes and longitudes ofMelville island, Igloolifc, Winter island, and Port Bowen Kivenearly the actual situation of the Victory at Felix Harbour

ra^urVofMf^i^r'"'' *';i'^
^'^.^ "?^«" ^•'•'' *••*' mean ?«!:,;;.'

i^lZ "V " '^""'' P°sit»ns
; indicating thereby a gradual re-

ISyo-ittSje^c?
^'•"'' " ''' ^"'*«''''« -*" ^ P^P"'"

beL^%tn7hr;Lt^7t:°yar^^BJn\^
more commodious, the breath of the observefs was not so ready
^K^?„f' °r }^^ 'nstrumcnts. Our transit instrument was
fZZr ""V'^''

'\^S«' ««ale, being of thirty-six inches; while
Its pos tion had been perfectly verified by observations on c r!

nerrfh^'f"-* ^''^ ^P^*'*' however, lio observationsTn ge-neral, It had not been a fortunate month. During its northern
declination, the moon had been always obscured br«o„ds"

We i^i^fX'u "' [LT ."•'*"'"'"» ""^ "«"«' '""'"• distances
y> e had still to hope that January would be more favourableas we were in an exft^M^nt .fo*- /?.,,„.,„.„*:„_ r^-.J^: ,"'^>

mai'L *u'^^^"'^^.°?"^''*««n, no experiments could be

"t tho'sMhlies" " '"'"*''"' *"*" *••" '°''" of the windl
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I do not here note the stale ©rthe barometer ; as I have »eUdom also mentioned it in thejournal. It would be a fitter sub-
ject tor an appendix and a table ; where the whole could beseen toKclher. on a simpl'^ inspection, and where it could also becompared with the temperatures, the winds, and the weather,
at tDc same time

; circumstances to which these observationsowe the belter part of their value. I need only here say
that our instrument was regularly registered four times intde twenty-four hours; being, «iih some others, that which

re!f,raWanr''C/„'if
"'"''''•*• *'"'* ?"' "«"*'"* ^^ »»»-

'
rniiy a Diank. In some manner or other, however the last

t^thl'rinrh'aH''"'"'^"**''*'
"?•"« P''""^ Of ourdUnceup

deirf J^.^ i' "f P^f ** """y *'"'»"* weariness, and bad in-deed been almost unfelt; while, I may add, that we had been

o«rl.rnf"rr"^*'*^ '""^V"''^ «^"y "le amusements for thepiirpose of kil ing time. Those among the men who were am-bitious, thought, I believe, that it bad passed too riokTv sin™hey foresaw that the duties of the summer days^wouldieXItnccessarv tn n<»r>i.r.t iko „„t. i t„,- ;"*J= """'u *cnucr».. .Md 1. former .i™,;:„dtol,"S b7thHZr.S,.Tr \,J."". ' " "" >""" »' 'I"^
worthy of record.

In the crew it was highly satisfactory to find that not the
slightest accident had occurred from the frost; as, with eoual
care, wo hoped to avoid them in future ; though quite aWare
that all care was sometimes unavailing, since the mere turninjr
ot an angle after a progress through an inoflensive temperature
might instantaneously expose us to an unforeseen blast, tosome partial or casual current of air, with an effect so sudden
as to be unavoidable; while the sufferer himself is the only onewho does not know what has happened, and. if alone, may
therefore be irremediably frozen. With this general good stateof health, It was painful to see that the poor armourer was an-proaching to his end

; being, however, equally conscious ot the
inevitable event, and prepared to meet what he had for sometime expected. But it was a destiny that he could not long

good and'evir*"!"?''" TV,^- P'*'*"**^ " """d P«»»'« «fgood and evil
:
as if, indeed, this is not the history of human

mtf . ^^U J^^ expedition itself was at one time a thinTal-most beyond hope; it had been fitted and despatched bvthftsprnted and liberal "London merchant,'' whose na„e can

and^Ll'^^'^^K/
*"•• Unexpected, and afterwards unavoidableana incoirigible misairangements, had vexed detained an.l

disappointed us, had filled the despondei'tM^fi fears and

luTt*S 'vifh' »«''e"r- the more eonfidenlwS

a wa^ h^ fAr V *^* ^"** '^'"' ^" better than we had hoped;

we hL ?'. ''^"."."y.?"* eould have expected; sincewe had outstripped in distance our predecessors through

and?„Tll"r*'
°"t^\^«»'«'«nfi"g ««' the advantages, „ timj

h^i • "'J
*'^^' '*''"''' *''ey had possessed over us. We had

.t^"'^.^.''<!!:!!?fr''.*»-"-» pep'. a»<l had been res'cued'have protracted, though he had remJneVat Tom^e iTn^wl
i vct^nor^

imminent peril, and had been rescued";
bad no reason to think that it had been accelerated by the vol^! Jrotectio^ wSh ^^IZa '

fn*^
*''"'

7^ ''"P**' <"" *''« '"'"^^
age or the climate. ^ ' protection wJiich we should hUII more labour to deserve. If
The trial of another month continued to satisfy us of the pasL^e ''T, Tf h^f. hrT^**

the " chimera of a north-west
goodness of our internal arrangements ; nothinir had failed I of follntinf.-f * .

*^^"
*?'?**'l

^''^re were hopes before us,
and there was nothing to alter We werHsil v nS ri^^^^^^

further result
; of ascertaining, at

with the success of thi apparatus for ZLnsTglfc^vS^^^
fromwithm: the principle of which, it is evident is simihrio in7nnT/i.;«c i. ?,!''* '""'•* of the hopes of all sensible
that of the condenser in Watt's engine different as the circun ' a new sum^^ ^? "^^'^ *" ,?" advanced position, with
stances are. The proof of itsjjffielcy had been amoTe • Imt T

' «„H wi.„T ^''•*'"/ *^ «?.^ "* earliest notices in no long time

:

Ihrnrt-r^^'r !» -"fe«°r^ 'h^fil^fstal'Lr^e^e' njl ^otrdt^'t^w^rcotTv^~ '^ ''' "^ ''''' ^^•''^" '* «'«P

;£ ^rsr:„; •:^rrid:rS i-ariiTio^^^^^^
stated it at about a bushel in the day, for the whole • tha" be but w^ tZT^-

""^ •'''!
^i'^l***

^"^''^^^ ^e*"-"" ^y »••< "ewyear;
ing the result of our first trials, before we hid ?ully "rSu ated" ^£ L ^cco.-rT'„"*"*

.*''"* ' -^ ''"** ^°""? °» '"«'«"« «' ««""»:
the production and the average of the heat between dSs I ufnisLeftremintif^^^^^^

our departure from the
But m the course of these attempts at discoverinK and main i wha !«..,, . m "."'^'^''t'O'-K. 'n July. We had met no
taininr- the i.ec «^.„„„.„*— :^^.J'.""'V^.^^"« «.'?*' raa»n-

,

Whalers
: but. considering what our course and the season had1 \.L ,'.

""«-..ug n-uai uur uuurse ana me season liadbeen, these ships could easily inform our friends, that not tohave met with us was no reason for doubting of our security •

while all knew that we were provided with a winter home, with

wi '1 , Vk''* ?" "'*'? ^"""^ e^"'*^ J'ave furnished, in thewreck and the stores of the Fury.

CHAPTER XVI.
COMMKNCEMENT OF THE YEAR 1830-FIRST MEETING WITH THEESQUIMAUX ON THIS COAST-DESCRIPTION OF THEIR VILLAGE.AND OF THEIR SOCIETY AND MANNERS—THEY ARE ENTER-

TAINED ON BOAHD-COMMUNICATE SOME GEOGRAPHICAL INFOR-
MATION, AND PROMISE MORB.

... ., ,
-

,
• —"- ..i*,^u.j/u, ai uiavuvcriiiir anu main-

taining the best temperature, it was found to vacillate ; theproduce being, in some weeks, scarcely four bushels ; while we
easily ascertained that the quantity increased with augmenta-
tion of the internal heat, and remarkably so on the days when
the washed linen was dried ; as a little consideration will show
to have been a necessary consequence. In this increase of theheat there was no advantage; and as the temperature firstadopted was found unnecessarily high for comfort or use, itwas reduced to an aveiage of 43», while the ice then produced
weekly, amounted to,a mt„n of four bushels or less.

It 1.S not all, that the men were thus made comfortable, andthe inferior, with its various materials, kept dry. All necessity
for plating stoves in the hold, and in remote corners ceased •

and while there was thus a great saving of labour and incon- ' """

;n It liad found no more than un »<.»..».. ; >na«<.>..o il... „„j„ :r ,_
•^aaa^ icnai. ijui wiiai

anner or other, we co
lit of game was, indei
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joy ourselves " bien trisiement;" while it were well if this was
the worst result.

Jan. 2 ; last night the thermometer underwent many cham^es
within a few hours, without any apparent cause, and there was
a remarkable halo round the moon. On cutting through the
ice, it was found to be five feet four inches thick, giving an in-
crease of nearly three feet during the last month, unless, as was
possible, some loose pieces had been floated in beneath the
field, by the tide, and there attached. The wind increased to-
day » ith gloomy weather, and the cold was severely felt, though
the temperature was not lower than 19". The next day it was
milder, because calmer ; the temperature being the same at
fiist, though afterwards rising to ll". It was Sunday, and was
spent as usual,

Jan. 4 ; there was some snow from the southward, with an
overcast sky ; and the thermometer rose to minus 7°. The
rocks that had been laid bare were once more covered, so that
all the landscape was one indiscriminate surface of white ; pre-
senting, together with the solid and craggy sea, all equally
whitened by the new snow, the d-3ariest prospect that it is
possible to conceive, while unaccompanied by a single circum-
stance of the picturesque, or any thing capable of exciting the
smallest interest. Such it is indeed, almost every where in
this wretched country, and, above all, in winter. The voyager
niay be a painter, or he may be a poet ; but his talents at de-
scription will here be of no value to him ; unless he has the
hardihood to invent what there is not to see.

Jan. 6; we thought there was a visible increase of the meri-
dian twilight yesterday : but this day was overcast and dark,
though calm, and therefore mild ; the average temperature
being minus 8», and the greatest heat minus 4°. The thickness
ot the weather, increasing in Ihe evening, turned out provok-

'"/a'ij u " ^"^ *!"*"y P'^event us from getting an occupation
ot Aldcbaran by the moon, together with one of Capella, andsome others of importance. It happened that the hares ap-
peared in numbers to-day, and one was shot : a circumstance
worth noticing, because, in the former expeditions, they had
never been found so late in the season as January. The fabri-
cation pf a snow staircase, with a wall, found useful employ-
ment as well as amusement for the men, who had learned to
pride themselves in the beauty and perfection of their icy
architecture and masonry.
The wind shifting to the northward, it became very cold :but the sky was brilliant with red and purple tints in great

variety. Jan. 6; a measurement of the thickness of the ice
confirmed our former suspicions ; it was found to be but four
teet and a half thick j but even this is a greater thickness, byhalf a foot, than had been found at the same period of the year

i?!?,™^''
^oy«Kss. whi'e the cause was, probably, the greatei

shallowness of the water. Another obscure aurora made its

skfJfTn'in'?!.*''"
^*"'"'- ^" *''^ following day, a brilliantsKy at ten in the morning presented an entirely new aspectthe space above the setting moon being of a rich golden colour

hn.h ^? *I?^"' K^
""" " P'"*'* displaying a bright silvery tint

cUmates. " '^^^"^ *^'"* " ^^^ "'"*' '"'^ •" ""'^^

«dh?' u'
^^^ ^'"^ increased, with a snow drift; but a fine

«n^H nfi
''*"' «' '" ""^''^ """"y ""^f"' observations on transits

Ini il^^l
°"""^"; ^^^ '^y presented the same colouringand the thermometer was at minus 26". Again, many of therocks on the hills were cleared of their snow by th^wiL" andthe men were employed to-day as well as yesterday n bring-ing gravel to the ice, preparatory to the cutting of a c" nil

shoufdrrlve' '^ ^"^ *'" '"** "^ ""' '^'^ ^''«» *»>« »'"'«

Jmed^r^J^A^"
*''°'® ^^*^ morning, one of the seamen in-

ain, it is to en-

fnrmoH ™o «i. 7 T
>m"uiiig, one oi IOC Seamen in-formed me that strangers were seen from the observatory. Iproceeded accordingly in the direction pointed out, and soonsaw four Esquimaux near a small iceberg, not far from °he

?"as' In'arlh"
""'"

''^"':l''^
^"'P- ""'^y 'et^ea[e?b". ncn as soon as they perceived me: but as I approached thewhole party came suddenly out of their shelter, forming in abody of ten in front and three deep, with one man d "tLhV

thUpLf"" **'i?^'.
**''" *'"' apparently sitting in a sledge. '"ltherefore sent back my companion for Commander Ross to oin«ne, together with some men, who were directed to keep at a

distance behind hira. Proceeding then alone, to within a hun-
dred yards, I found that each was armed with a spear and a
knife, but saw no bows and arrows.
Knowing that the word of salutation between meeting tribes

was Tima tima, I hailed them in their own language, and was
answered by a general shout of the same kind ; the detachedman being then called in front of their line. The rest of my
party now coming up, we advanced to within sixty yards, and
then threw our guns away," with the cry of Aja Tima ; being
tne usual method, as we had learned it, of opening a friendly
communication. On this, they threw their knives and spears
into the air in every direction, returning the thoai Aja, and
extending their arms to show that they also were without wea-
pons. But as they did not quit their places, we advanced, and
embraced in succession all those in the fkont line, stroking down
tlieir dress also, and receiving from them in return this esta-
Mished ceremony of friendship. This seemed to produce great
delight, expressed on all hands by laughing, and clamour, and
strange gestures, while we immediately found ourselves esta-
blished in their unhesitating confidence.
Commander Ross's experience was here of great use; arid,

being informed that we were Europeans (Kabluno;) they an-
swered that they were men Innuit. Their numbers amounted
to thirty-one

; the eldest, called Illicta, being sixty-five years
of age, six others between forty and fifty, and twenty of them
between forty and twenty ; the number being made ub by four •
boys. Two were lame, and, with the old man, were drawn by
the others on sledges : one of Ihem having lost a leg, from a
bear as we understood, and the other having a broken or dis
eased thigh. They were all well dressed, in excellent deer-
skins chiefly ; the upper garments double, and encircling the
oo.dy. reaching, in front, from the chin to the middle of the
thigh, and having a cape behind to draw over the head, while
the skirt hung down to the calf of the leg, in a peak not unlike
that of a soldier's coat of former days. The sleeves covered
the fingers

; and, of the two skins which composed all this, the
inner one had the hair next the body, and the ouver one in the
reverse direction. They had two pairs of boots on, with the
hairy side of both turned inwards, and above them, trousers
of deerskin, reaching very low on the leg; while some of them
had shoes outside of their boots, and had sealskins instead of
those of deer, in their trousers.
With this immense superstructure of clothes, they seemed amuch larger people than they really were. All of them bore

spears, looking not much unlikt a walking stick, with a ball of
wood or ivory at one end, and a point ofhorn at the other. On
examining the shafts, however, they were found to be formed
of small pieces of wood, or of the bones of animals, joined to-
gether very neatly. The knives that we first saw, consisted of
bone or reindeer's horn, without point or edge, forming a very
inoHensive weapon ; but we soon discovered that each of them
had, hanging at his back, a much more efl'ective knife pointed
with iron, and .some also edged with that metal. One of them
proved also to be formed of the blade of an English claspknife
having the maker's mark on it, which had been so fixed as to
be converted into a dagger.
This was' a proof of communication with the tribes that

trade with Europeans, if that was not the caae with themselves.
Commander Ross did net indeed recognise among them any
of his former acquaintances, while he was evidently unknown
to them

; but when he mentioned the names of places in Re-
pulse bay, they immediately understood him and pointed in
that direction. He could also make out that they had come
from the southw ard, and had seen the ship the day befo/e, that
their huts were at some distance to the northward, and that
they had left them only in the morning.
Having no foresight of t^ese visiters, we had of course no

presents at hand for them, and wc therefore sent a man back
to the ship for thirty-one pieces of iron hoop, that there might
be a gift for each individual. But, in the mean time, they con-
sented to accompany us on board, and we soon arrived at our
snow wall. At tnis they expressed no surprise ; it was, indeed

__.. .., _,, „,^,„. fj vAtiic any ; riur dia fncy shoW
any of those marks of astonishment, at either the ship itself or
the quantity of wood and iron before them, which we had
found among the northern savajjes of Baffin's bay in 1818. It
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was evident that they were no strangers to even an abundance
of these materials.
The present of the iron excited universal delight. In return

they offered us their spears and knives, which, to their equai
astonishment and satisfaction, we refused. We could now
easily set) that their appearance was very superior to our own ;being at least well clothed, and far better fed ; with plump
cheeks, of as rosy a colour as they could be under so dark a
skin. Like the other tribes of Esquimaux, their good-natured
laces were of a regular oval, the eyes dark and approachinir
each other, the nose small, and the hair black : nor were their
skins ofso dark a copper tint as those which I had foimerlv
seen in the north. They seemed a cleaner people too; and
what I bad not seen before, their hair was cut short, and ar-
ranged ;n no careless manner,
Their dresses were made with peculiar neatness ; and some

were ornamented with fringes made of sinews, or with strinirs
of small bones. The skins of gluttons, ermines, and grey seals
Imng at the breast, seemed also to be ornamental appurtenances
Iheir sledges were singularly rude ; the sides consisting of
pieces of bone tied routid and enclosed by a skin, and the cross
bars on the top being made of the fore legs of a deer One ofthem was but two feet long, and fourteen inches wide, the
others were between three and four feet in length On the

, under part of the runner, there was a coating of ice attached
to the skin, rendering their motion very easy.
Three of the men were, after this, introduced into the cabin,

where, at length, they showed abundant signs of wonder The
engravings, representing their countrymen, selected from the
several former voyages, gave them great delight, as thev in-
stantly recognised them to be portraits oftheir own race The
looking-glasses, as usual, were, however, the chief source of
astonishment, as especially, was a sight of themselves in our
largest mirror. Scarcely less surprise was excited by the lamp
and the candlesticks; but they never once showed a desire to
possess themselves of any thing; receiving, merely, what was
offered, with signs of thankfulness that could not be mistaken
They did not relish our preserved meat; but one who ate a
morsel seemed to do it as a matter of obedience, savinir it
It was very good, but admitUng, on being cross questioned
by Commander Ross, that he had said what was not true • on
which, all the rest on receiving permission, threw awav what
they had taken. But the same man, on being offered ^omc
oil, drank it with much satisfaction, admitting that it was
really good. Thus admirably are the tastes of ail these tribes
adapted to their compulsory food, and their view,' ..- haoDi-
ness to the means of it which have been provider ?ior as-
suref.ly, had these men, amidst their blubber and their oil
then dirty diet and villainous smells, any reason to envv the
refined tables of the south; as, among those, they would not
only have experienced disgust, but felt pity for our barbarism
and Ignorance; while if they had been induced to partake it
could have been only under the impulse of starvation

'

In succession, three more were treated in the same'manner
while the first set proceeded to amuse the rest with what thev
had seen. A short race was also run between one of them and
an officer of ear party; but with so much and such equal po-
hteness on both sides, that there was no victor to be declared
The violin being afterward produced, they joined rur men iiim dancing; and thus seemed, whether it was the '

it or not
to have a much greater relish for music than had generallv
been found among th^ other tribes by our predecessors.

It being now necessary to separate, we proposed to accom-
pany them part of the way to their huts, the direction of which
they pointed out;!making us understand that their wives, chil-
dren, dogs, and sledges, were all at home, and that thev had
abundance of provisions. During our walk we met a seal hole
on the ice, and they showed us the use of the spear in enlarir-
ing It for the reception of a twig of ash or birch, together with
their method of throwing that weapon. But we could notmake out by such inquiries, what was of chief importance to
us, nrmely the direction of any open sea. They, ind d
pointed to the north as being the place In question; but not
being able to understand from them what lay to the southward— -——

"—H "- •;••• •—"5va tu ucscr lurincr qucsllOllS loi
pnpther day. Having nroceedpd about two miles, we now]

"win/ Tv^ wh?„".'r
" '•"' P'"? °f rendezvous on the i

'-

nies which had attended onrmSng ° *'"""°-

This was a most satisfactory dav for wb haH .ri.«- ••

the thermometer bad fallen to minii« it" "'iJ.P'?'"''?' «nou?n

of salutS
"'"'*''•'"' """ ^' '"''"' 'brough the usual fonnj

ere^c?eVitTeZ3Sra1u'ti:rJrt'"„^ fu'^l'^'' ""^ '»'*«'

The p.™™, .I,,,, j„,u J gt.do.nr'"oked let to

moling dl.h »?.1«.^ oSSi ;i,« n",|,„fK""J"'?

least, was not in the class of theiivirtues ^ "^"' *'

dis'o'rr tll^rt r: S^^teTht'irn^tr T"*^ {."'-

eould find this fish, we were sure thaTh ;ouM ai.n'V?
'"•

l''^^

some bows with their arrows- Sherwftl -
''"'""' ""**

of iron ore, beinir a ball atTa^hT^rl n'i^.J'".^?' «">«"'«*
eunens for our collection of natural TiUfn!^.' tu^ /°^^ ^^t
ject being rendered more om'Sl^i^nT^:^:f^r.^^^
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that wo attached lo It, with a fringe of sinews in addition,home more needles, which we now added to our former gifts,
servecl to gam their unreserved confidence and friendship.
Of these huts, built entirely of snow. 1 mustaJd, that they

were all lighted by a large oval piece of clear ice. flxed about
halfway up on the eastern side of the roof; while the varia-
lions among the ditlerent ones that we inspected were trifling.
But we also saw afterwards, what hn.( escaped us before,where wassolmie light to discern any ll.in^ that about themiddle of each passage was an antechamber leadiug into a re-

?.T.n n "5 *'T- \^ *"' obvious, too, that the external aper-
tu c could be turned at any timt, so as to be always on the lee
side, and thus prevent the wind from entering. We found that

nir'Jn".? Y:l •»««",»?"' J"»t erected
: they were scarcely a dayold

,
so that the architectural processes of this country did notoccupy much time. It was also ascertained, that their wintersockofsoa and reindeer was buried in the snow, that this

in the winter. Hitherto, this practice had not been found

noi°"JL ' ,7*"fr^.}''^''«
countries; whether overiooked or

not, we could not decide.
The females were certainly not beautiful: but they were, at

belav."d An'„°h
'" t". »'"''''«nd«. and were not less ;ell

riP. fni H
"'"""' *•'"''*'? y*«" «' «*f« »ee'ned tobe mar-ried

;
and there appeared three or four such in every house,whether belonging to one establishment or not, we were no.sue. but appearing to be the young wives in a house where

]nZl Tf "•"" "•''*
r^- Theirstature*was short, and they weremuch inferior m dress and neatness to theiien; their haircsp-cally being in a matted and disordered state. The r fea-tures were mild, and their cheeks, like those of the men, rud-

i^.; °"Aif"'
»f ""•'««'? ^'^o even considered to have a pretty

the brow, and on each side of the mouth and chin this orna-ment consisting in lines alone, without any peculiar figures andthus conforming to the usages of the north-western Ksqu'raauJ

rht^T!'^-A^''K ';?J*
be^'n described by different voyagers

men 2xr/„f th^.V'^".
materially in form from that of the

Ts be'hinr. «i.n«
^^^ °"'" garment Irad a peak before as well

skins.
^^""^ ornamented with fringes of shred

.n^*!?
''"P°'''*n' inquiries were now, however, to be made ;and the answers, containing mixed good and evil news were

W nt'e tfi''„„°H'r- J"^^
*ere''acquain1ed withljlork^

f?„n inn •. : "lu ",«^P"'«" ^ay, and had left Ackooleo, a sta-tion opposite to the latter, only thirteen days before; havinecome to this place to be nearer to the open water, which U^ef

Ih^lTV'? ?»«»«•« distance to the northward They saidthat the land to the eastward was an island named Kaiaktara-

ofit^wJere'her^J'."*'
''""'

i*'""*^
the coast to theXS

ovil'.K Hi V\^ *^?'''»' »''**^ "vers
;
but we could not

onhat^slan7o^^''f'rh*''''''r
^"'^ P^^'^S^ '« '»•« southward

01 that island or of the south point now in view. This was es-pecially vc-Hous
;
as our hope of a further progress layTthisdirection, and as n-e could not doubt that the knd to the east!wara was the American conUnent.

They further informed us that there were plentv of muskoxen on the hills to the southward, and that the refndeeTaScame this way in April
: while the skin of a glutton whfch webought from them proved the presence of tWs amC^lalMTheir method of hunting reindeer, as they described hi, nr^CISC y that which is adopted in other parS^of tbU couSry .^andas It has often been minutely stated, I need only say That hconsists in aping the appearance of the animal by means of

Zl'^Z\l^'"-''ry!''
''^"y'"^ "'« head anThorns over h?s

herd.
^ ""*^ *'""' unsuspected access, even witbfn the

unlasine"raf fiSt^t'; ^u'^"''''^
"^ '>'' ^'"«K« ««"ed muchuneasiness at fir,st

: but they were satisfied as soon as the nnrpose was explained, and were delighted with the Wentitv oftl,e representation when the sketch was finished each re/o^
fJl'"£i'"°?!>.J'°^«e-. It being then time to tSink'S'rl?""^:

ifi'air'nf^."'
'"" P°°P'° •*"'='«^d to accompany us, and we took

surgeon. Eight of the men attended us to our ship, and Vhile

?L*„T*»"i ^''T'^
"'"''

'" "'*' "a^" "'"'e seamen, we invited thetwo leaders to our own cabin dinner.
Much astonishment was of course excited by the knives,

plates, and oti.er lurniture of the table ; and if their taste wa,'no improved since the day before, while it had probably, thin.

nl '„r 1
*«"''"''> "','> awkwardness, immediately learned theuse of the spoon. 1 hey were at least good mimics, since, afterobserving our pr..04fedings for a little while, they equally found

as It they had been long accustomed to them. They seemed
mnl.**. n " P'',e»e'-ved meat, as they did son.e salmon,

SeH n'!^".^
• •'"

•

•'"^ *".'' ""' '"'" •'"' «"'' '"eat, and equaUy
rejected pudding rice, and cheese. Having dined, they dc'

^il. J",' ","^ ''•' ""ended them forward to their compa-

we found them all dancing together.

„A* T "^"^ '^'"^"'"K «» »''o si''!' with them, before these

^n^^? r**' V'y ''P'l'
'»''"'* "' ^"»d cam^down a valley, whenoneof them observed thh. the frost had seized one ofmy checks,on which he immediately made a snowball and rubbed it, thuscerta nly saving me from a disagreeable sore, at least. After

niit mv h^nJTn "'"'"ys near me, frequently reminding .nc to

lu.^J T?^
*" *''^ samejpart, for fear of a recurrence of the

^ivt„: f
" was good-netured, and aided, with all else, to

fn!i.„LH*r'""''*'''"..""P''^'"'^'°" "f ^hese people: while they

a, if »h«v
^he same dispositions, in aiding to carry our things,as If they could not do too much to oblige us.

mptt^'o/.'*''^
morning was clear, but cold, with the thern.o-

^ot^o o. r*^ '

^'^''t- ^J'Pe'^""? "»r new friends, we did

naml w^It ^i ? •
" '''°''.'' "'*' '""" ^''O had lost his leg. whoso

naUv/^«.7"J'^-'""'.""**^*''
*'"' *""t''er, very intelligent

miLin; thi f
T'^KA^hu. drawing him on a sledge. On exa-

^H »hi.i h "l
'P' "'e.sur^eon found it a sound one, long heal-

nijJ^ ' !.''"^®''*'"^hent, there was no dilUculty in ap-

meZr. J^T''^".
'•'.«• The carpenter was therefore sent for lo

^e Zat.,?'H'^r K^;
*n"e'P«ti"S the purpose, he expressedtbe greatest delight. As they seemed now to be unusually

thTv r"*"^*' ^^^ •=••"' *»" produced, when it appeared that

nZl t
^''^Jn^'nted with every place between Igloolik and

som^e of th"/' uW^ *•""'' "^"-^^ "t least, and with those,^-

Dch.i.Hw '."''"hitants. When Ackoolce was mentioned andpointed out in the chart, they immediately recognised theirown position and that ofthe ship.
^ >ecognisea their

line bv whtTViJ""""'''"' *,'"'" ''""' ^^^ P*''"=^' and drew theline by which they came, afterwards making spots on it. and
tTl'^^.u^^" ""K"" *° «hovv thaf, they hfd slept only nTe
&°wl'!fTr^^r '^'?»"*'"^ '"«» '''^^ « ''"e of coast mundwliich we could sail in the autumn; this being in a westeriv

off h r- "J^ '""''"'''''f "^^^'^l ''"P^*' ^^y^' and riverlf

3

lake- ZTJ^r^T"^"' •^'*"^«' '" ""'^ «f *hieh he placed a

salmm. annln ? demonstration he further pointed out where
rniT n^t °*''!i;

''^^ abounded. After this, his draught of thecoast took a northerly direction, considerably beyond our pr"-

mate'^/tT,'?'*
"""^^* '** '^^ ^^^^^ard of it

;
whilo his Tst -

were rfvers r.'^ir-^?" f^ '^''^'' adding, that here also there

Th
running into the sea.

lake, inl»f"
then resumed the pencil, and drew several large

ft,r.if
that part of the country where we were now fixed •

further noting places where we should find natives, and draw-

nine davs V'^u •"" '=""''*
I'

°^«' '^'«' t" »« «alt wall -Tnnine days. 1 hey, however, told us that one of their oartv was

weThoufd seJ f^'^'Xl^' 'l^}^
themselves, and pronS' tT.at

r„H ih^ • */ '"'"j
^'l"

philosophical discussion being at an

fo kill 5 r K^f^ "'. *''*' ^'Khteen of their men had gone out

dren a„Ht^A*''**" *^" *?*» «='"^ *"«' the women and ehil-

^r«vi"n.f=^ ^u
*'*^" "?."^®'^ *hem till dinner time with the cn-

ITZK '" ^^^ P'eeeding voyages. They seemed to recogniseall the names, as if they had, at least, heard of the nefsons

uT'^Z^'- "°"»'' "•«y ''ad 'not seen them, and! had we
teL*^!l!'""»'i?«^? ''«""' ^e should doubtless have four-l
v:r- —•;

.",^f
»' "ciag acquainted with whatever Laav discre-

^i„«?^
\""«''*'°"1 " ** ^^" understood here as in anEnScountry town; and that it is not even necessary to be very

DOssibTe^ iX,M I'
^"y iltemeddling, and as^malicious aspossible. I should be very glad to find, that in this conjecture

/^•*..
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I had done our new friends injustice : about our own at home.
It would be far more desirable to be proved in the wrong.

In our cabin, the snuffers proved a great object of attraction ;but still more efltct was produced by a large reading-glass,
through which, when held between them, each saw his friend's
lace magnified beyond all understanding. Such are the de-
lights of novelty, and thus does the curiosity of pure ignorance
ever find new gratifications. But we who, here, know every
thing, knowing even what we have not seen or learned, have
contrived to get rid of these pleasures ; it is even to be feared
that the schoolmaster abroad " will short'y find his place a
mere sinecure

; so universally does knowledge seize, even on
those who do not take the trouble to pursue it. It is almost a
proverb, that there is no royal road to science ; but a road as
brief as royalty could have desired, without being able to com-
mand It, has been found by those to whom the privileges of
knowledge cease to be odious whenever they can themselves
exert those.

Fortunately, thus far, for our new guests, there was no penny
science, in this land of little light, to interfere with their admi-
ration

;
It was absolute, as that of their countrymen had been

the day before
: though one bad effect at least of their ignor-

ance was displayed in their abhorrence of plum pudding, with
which wo had vainly hoped to regale stomachs accustomed to
lind blubber a sweatmeat, and train oil favourable to maras-
chino. This, indeed, we had not to give them j but our brandy
was as odious as our pudding ; and they have yet, therefore,
to acquire the taste which has, in ruining the morals, hastened
tlie cxtCTmination of their American neighbours to the south-
ward. If, however, these tribes must finally disappear, as seems
t leir fate, it is at least better that they should die gradually bv
the force of rum, than that they should be exterminated in
masses by the fire and the sword of Spanish conquest, since'
there is at least some pleasure, such as it is, in the meantime,
while there is also a voluntary, ifslow suicide, in exchange for
murder and misery. Is it not the fate of the savage and the
uncivilized on this earth to give way to the more cunning and
the better informed, to knowledge and civilization ? It is the
order of the worid and the right one: nor will all the lamenta-
tions of a mawkish philanthropy, with its more absurd or cen-
surable efforts, avail one jot against an order of things as wise
as ills, assuredly, established. All which it is our duty to
provide for, is, that this event be not hastened by oppression
and wrong, that it may not be attended by the suffering of in-i
dividuals. °

But amid these depressive rcfiections the time came to end
our entertainment and send our company home ; the carriage,
such as It was, being in waiting. We explained that the new,
leg would be ready in three days, when we hoped for the plea-
sure of trying it on ; and then, presenting them each with one
ot the empty meat canisters, they took their departure in high
glee. It IS delightful to be able to overwhelm the needy with
gold

;
not less so. I imagi-e, when it is done at no cost ; and

here wc had made these poor men as rich and as happy, with
what was little better than an old sauce-pan, as if our canisters
had been made of silver, and were to be purchased with gold.
L.et no man imagine that he knows what a present is worth,
till he has found what happiness can be produced by a blue
bead, a yellow button, a needle, or a piece of an old iron
hoop.
A very cold breeze prevented us from escorting them on their

journey, as we had intended. We did nothing else on this
day, bat remove some small stores out of the way, lest they
should tempt these hitherto honest people, and thus make us
guilty of teaching them a vice to which they appeared stran-
gers—a vice common among all savages, and too much so, even
in some of this race, as we are assured by the experience ofmany navigators.

CHAPTER XVII.
RECEIVE MORE GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION FROM ONE OF THE

NATIVES CALLED IKMALLIK—CONTINUE OUR COMMUNICATIONS'
WITH THEM—PURE MERCURY FREEZES AT LENGTH. AT MINUS!
««!=—THE FIRST SUNKISE OF THE YEAR—DEATH OF THE ARMOURER—END OF THE MONTH AND SUMMARY.

The promised hydrographer, Ikmallik, came to us this morn

ing. January 13, 1830, accompanied by Tiagasbu, and the*were taken fnto the cabin, six others who attended then? beingturned over to tbecareofthemen. The first information whfrhwe received was, that they had killed several seals on the da,
before, at the seal holes ; the method being, as many readersperhaps already know, to transfix them by the spear, when the
agitation of he signal twig that is placed in the hole of the icesnows that they Imve come up to breathe. Thus is the cun-ning of even the lowest of mankind an overmatch for the wis-dom of the wisest animal : though neither our friends of thiscountry, nor the animal which they outwit, are to be ranked inthe extremes of these classes.
Some paper containing a sketch of the land already knownbetween Repulse bay and Prince Regent's inlet, was now lai«lbefore them, with the names of the different places markedThese were at once recogrjsed, and Ikmallik then taking the

pencil, proceeded to prolong the sketch from Akullee follow-

irt^rt?
neafly. for B very considerable space, the line already

traced by Tulluahiu. After this, he prolonged it still furtherwestward, instead of turning to the north, aa the latter haddone; then continuing it to the north-west, in a direction morefavourable to our views. He did not. however, insert the
islands

;
nor could we discover how many days it was estimatedfrom the end of his chart to Akullee near Repulse bay

; but hodrew Wager bay and its river very correctly, making also se-
veral other rivers. He further gave us to understand that ourship could sail that way till the autumn ; and with this infor-mation we were obliged, for the present, to be content.We showed our new friends the engravings of the nativeswho had been known and drawn in the preceding voyages, be-ing those which had been displayed to our first visitors • re-pcating their names at the same time. The names were re-cognised as before, but both of them expressed surprise at the
difference of aspect and style between those persons and them-
selves

;
while, but for the beards, they were inclined to believethem portraits ofwomen. This leader, Ikmallik, was a strong

of Vh« „""?' "''?
• ^T •!"' *«"

'""J"" »•'?'' • »»«*"» the paragonof the party and. indeed, among these trfbes, a man of unusual

(happ^anSSankful.^'^
""^ """"'' "^"^ *"«»«" ''-^'

Jan. 13; a thermometer at minus 36° made this a really coldday
; but the wind was not such as to prevent us from perform-ing the promise we had made, to accompany the natives on aseal-hunting expedition. We met them accordingly, abouthalfway from their village, unarmed, and they turned back

quite delighted when told that we meant to proceed to their
nuts. A sharpe breeze then springing up against us, the dan-ger of being frost-bitten became considerable: on which they
all undertook to watch us, giving notice whenever it was
necessary to apply our hands to any part of our faces that were
in danger of suffering, that we might rub them for restoring
the circulation. "

The women had lost much of their timidity, on this our se-cond visit; and finding that the seal-hunting party was absentwe entered Tulluahiu's hut, where we met ^ kind reeeptbnfrom his mother, wife, daughter, and two young children,torming his apparent family. A complete female dress hadbeen made ready as a p.esentfor me; being of the materialsand construction already described, with an appearance of un-usual care in adjusting the symmetry of the skins, so that the
colours should correspond on each side; while there was atnnge below, and a border of white round the hood and theopenings for the arms. I had no doubt that it was a first-rate
speoimen of mantua-making; and it was my business to esti-mate It as a London lady would have done the loftiest pro-duction of the highest dress-maker in the calendar of fashion,in return, I presented this generous lady with a silk handker-

,„ .'^ u *u^^,"^^""''
"*"" '*•»* I had shown her, which at-tracted her chief admiration. I soon found too, that this per-sonage, woman though she was, did not want a knowledge ofgeography, and that also, of a different /latnre from which shemight have acquired in an English boarding-sehool, t^ rough

the question book and "the use of the globes," Tirlksin. for
t«ai WU3 acr nanjc, |ieiicclly comprehended the chart; andbeing furnished with the means, drew one of her own, verymuch resembling it, but with many more islands: adding alsbthe places wliere we must sleep in our future progress, and
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those where food \vr* to I)r obtained
e;::::c!ati^ °!f*tr'ic„.^Uir;n2J'^iiarirr:i:!?;.'" « ^'-•- ---" "^'"n'>or a„d .00..

leant, it was an
tained lieforf.

The hunting party now returned, with a lar^c white seal

:

th«.a,l tfi^'T "'""'
"J""

j"'"'^'' "•"• •'"^'"'^ experienced
the same kind treatment wherever they had been, and having

whlri."hLT'^- '*rt*' 'f»f« 'i"nn'i'ic» of venison and fishwhich had evidently Ijeen buried in the snow. The politeness
01 the natives, as it must bo esteemed, eaiised a party to ac-company our men on their way, in apparent return for thesame e.vility before shown by us; but. after a time, they",skedleave to depart, an<i we separated witli the usual noisv form^
It was settled at the same "time, that Tullunhii slS como
or his wooden le? the next day, while the test were to resume
their seal hunting. It was exceedingly cold on our way backto the ship, and I did not escape without losini? some skin

flirh.?f it

''""''•• ^"•'"''! "*="" ""«*^ ptarmigans in the mom
our' return.'"''

'" ''"'"
'
*** *'''"'' *" "'"^ "'em again on

Jan. 14; the thermometer fell from its station of minus 83" lostevening, to OS"
; and as the breeze made it very cold, I doubted.four patient would keep his appointment. He came how-

kZ'J^
n')on accompanied by his friend Otookiu, whose wifeKuanga, together with an elderly woman, four men, and two

iruf.T';'""***'"' ^"'T, J''«
"'^'^*' principals were taienmo the cabin as we could there accommodate no more andhe rest were left in charge of the mate. The woodeTleg was

^'.Ptt^f'J!* «r'«'". «h«t"" the length was correc?f Tndas It had after this, to be fini.-hed, the man for whom it hadbeen made was desired to return on the following dav A reexamination of the chart added little to our previous informa-tion; but what wo could conc'ude was. that there was a ,[?eatbay between Akullee and this .lace, and that if there wasTnyopening to the westward, it must be a very narrow one!
^

That they knew what it was to delineate land, was evidentbecause they drew the lakes near Repulse bay very accuratelytoge her with the places of several inlets and rivers on theeoast, both to the southward and westward They had heard

tl em' a'nV'^h'""^ '"J^.
"''•"'• ^*''"''»«"*' ^ut haV not .seenthem

;
and thence, while we concluded that they had neverbeen on the ewt coast, so we inferred that this tribe does no[ravel out of the limits of this bay. though we could not yet besure of the nature of their mode of life and migrat on ^

.„n Tf'"^ *K r "' °r °'«='°'^''' »''« 'e-t of the parly wereeal ed from below and we were entertained to find thaUhe
^„H'nn''*lPr''"'L''* "" ^^'^ ^'-^^''y d«""e to have her hafr cutand combed, and arranged; the result making such anadvan-
SZfh""^'' '" '•" appearance, that all of them desS tounderjfo the same operations. This was an unusual display ofambition and taste among these tribes ; making meS thatI had no provided myself with a stock of combs, as presentsbut the string of beads which I gave to each of th/ wn^»^was probably of more value in their eyes! "of far less u"e

tr^^l •tT-'
'}^^ *"'"•' mercury, known to be pure, and itfroze. This was the test of a temperature of 39" minus- and asthe thermometer by which we were now observing stood a" the.ame mark, we were satisfied with its accuracy, I, far as this

foTe t' d'egr?; 'ifeM*^7"^'^f I"
'"'' •'"''^' '^t^" " 'ulowest aegree. The meridional horizon was less clear fhnn

no3ar {wS^t ''%re'r"'"'
'"%«<Jvantage f"m''th; sun"

it warundersfLhhI*.K*'^".T"."'^
yesterday came alone;II was understood that the rest had gone to hunt for sfal« TiJ

^?,"!'?f^'^ •?""? "°* completer was fitted on ; and the e

nernnnil *'T
'""^ '" ""'''"« "" "''^ «"d value; a., the Si Sledperson soon began to strut about the cabin, in apparent ecsta

sentTla„"T„r''°"''?/'^'"'^:i° ^' deHghtedTt 1. hifp e

?hri?ry^;'f?£3%^.riS'i„re'dwS^

dTJbl T.Te'^oVf
''''''' ^"'^ --io-" S "'.

;
bu "l

we Imd th?,^ nfnf
"f^".Pery ever gave more satisfaction than

o:^<^::ul^^A^^^::^l^i-'- ^""^ -iceable
Xhe irralitnrio l«in>^.,». :„ 41.^ ''

.

;^u«e r yet.Ihough som'e';i;at'rudicrous To us 'it'wa'sTaS
t^nZti,:Ki^Z "T""'.'!' f"''' their' owri^edSnalKnowledge

,
while the only medical superiority that we had yet

.•hi«(ii ^0= U . L
B'c«"r cummanu 01 timber and too s

pSs' jtt J.'T'' "M"
'""''.'-•' ""•"' •""'Pi«i"us of their own

Snoie^iioiatL t7" "" '"""y "''Kht be. the good will wa.

ske^leton a. H ;, o
"'
r"' »""•"«'". «hcy saw, was worn to a

uhvsic^an in 1. Ph
'*"" ""'' ,"" ^ngekok. or cojuror, and

tlL^eu e of o. r f.;..
'* *:'."J»»'^'' t" aPPb their charms lo^ar.lsu e ,,ure ot our fast-wasting patient. It is true cnoiiah that

En .V ^*i
^ "''" *"•-' " ""t '•"• f'e power of conjuration,

phy.s,c weuld want its right hand, even in London, al oun ing

who :achinTi"'^"^•''"''''' "'"" ^''" »'-•*-«' ""Icl quack"

"^n'oeeu iar „f n?" f^'-P"^'"'^"'. heals all the disensci of his

serious to r™*^""'- *
""* ?'" P"»' "'«"'" ca^'e was too

r i^£;^;ss.^^^--^ --. the ^dx:^z

ed uiTinKi 'V-^ihed with the name of the ship, and pj.ck-

a journey of two Sfi, "M' ''''^ "•"' i^' suHiciently familiSr lor

beu r fri! „,u H "" ""''"^'' '•^^ ""'' •"'"°^''- That we parted

day thit Tun/r r.f '.

''""""'^ *'"'^'"«''- ^Ve learned to-

^o^« f .,:""'' " had a brother who was engaired with aparty further north, whom he intended shortly"oS f^r thopurpose of hunting the musk ox
; th.U therc\?Ls excelled sal-

CethTn'tVPri^
and summer, and that the'e was aTs,large iish in the lakes; whiie he further informed us (h-»fthey were to continue for the present in this place as' theyhad taken many seals the day before. We reLrrete.l t«

Jrrrd'mSSm'fh ""''-/"f
-'- '-f^-ie t'e^r^ialec

frnm fh» n • u*"?- *^® Vocabularies in the books, and also

wr^osses ed"''Ve' haTrn^ "'r
'"'*' I^'="l"""»"^ tongueiSwc possessetl. We had therefore an nterest in studvinr it

nrmat^on'":'„i'r.,l''''^'^*°''''
"'"• ^'''^'^ f"J"rc "oSo^^

Inr-'i?
• ."!' '" *his pursuit. Commander Ross very na-turally, proved the most apt scholar ' ^

er fell ?o 42" minus ,WP'' '^""•" ^S'"'"'''- """he thermome-
cuous aurora

' " ^''"'"=' "•"•= ^«^ «" i'"^""'?'-

luan. Hoiishakfnn whi.i ^' ^he features of an elderly

sr.;,Je';?n;^k'e^^°"nTore'StLr:^*'The''o^' ^'T'^"

''^^

thou'ih t^were will ng ntarthe\ "'!.''*' ^"*
hunt, and they airdeparted

^' ' ^'"^ appointed a seal

the wind^o/f'hrn,'"***""''^^
^^'°'<^"t ^t«"" "f ''"ft snow, since

s qurtfyl\'LTa?noir.hn^^^ ^"^ ' ^^«^ •="-

Which w^ad calcuhited'
""»' ^j.*-""''' ""t see the sun, en

to .32'. in the course nff I.; h
^ thermometer, however, rose

minus 90 VZ^^^il^^fe"^' "if>^«t "ight, was but
The wind was mucli"iesVsevPrTn).%T'Pr'n""'''"''.

"*" '^""'***-

been from the north SS%^ihr/K'°"'"''' ''''^' ''"^'"5^

thereabouts.
westward, with the barometer at '281" or

It did not, therefore, prevent tke visit of our friends, as the
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((.'.

jirmcdinp; ono iind nnnucMtinnnblo done; three n!cn nnd two
I10.VH iniiviiiff rnrly in tfio foirn.mn. mill ifm»inin(ir with us n
(r« lioms; itftrr wliicli Cii-v ilrpiiiteil. vtilh the umiiil unitid-
(HliDiid. TIm> llmj finiK! ntli inpltil on iis oirurroil Id-diiy, hut
it "UN II siillii-iriitlY piui'itnHhlo one. A !iov lirjcurd n cniiistci
lor Ills niollu-r, wImimo Ituslmnti Iwid ninadv received one ; but
the deleelion of thin nr.l.rr.ie only oeendioiied nieirinient iiinong
(liem: n reMiilt whi. !, w'> ex|ierienei'd i.ii iiiniiy oeeiiR' » al-
teiMiudn. One of the men wns diitlinniiclied by a row of fnxe.s'
•eeih In hU hiiir, and neenied espeeitijly InlelliKcnt. It oeeiir-
icd 111 me (o-diiy. Hint we mlKliI, by tnkin)( n eoiiple of boys
inio the Mhip, eonmive to teneli tlieiii KiiKlish, luid nl.io, (ly

Hid of the books furniiilied by tlie niini.Merat Ilol.stejnborif, en-
Hble llieni to lonrii (lie nrt of rendiiiff iind wriliiijc llieir own
liinnuHKe. Tins, olioiild we mueeed. tliey might be ieir«leied
i>( esscntinl use hereiirter; nnd I therefore "edncludoil on milk-
ing the proposnl at (he Hint opportunity.

.Inn. •M; the gale abated to-dny, and the weather beeanie
.«i;(tle«l and oli-ar. ('ommander Hii.ss and the surgeon paid a
MMil (o (he native villnge. and were ainu.sed by an exhibiiion
o .singing and daneing. Thi^ .sun appeared for" the lir.st time,
after an abxenee of Jilly days, being above half it.s diameter
above (he vi.sibic horixoii ; so (hat we might have .seen the up-
|ier limb )n lore, a.s we Inul ealeulated, had (he sky been .suf-
tifiendy ebiii. That however, whieli gave »is pleasure, had
no Mieh ed'eet on the Ivscpiimaux, lowliom (benight of this
region i.s their day ; or to wliieb it is, at least, far preferable.
>iMee it is of Car more value to them in hunting the eunning and
<autiou.s .seals. Tor this reason (liev always nturn home wlun
( le day broke ; eoniplnining of (he light as (heir enemy and as
theeaH.se of a eonipulsory, not a wilful idlene.ss. Alter this,
laving informed ii.s iha( they had marked down some ptarmigans,'
we were indueed to proeeed on (he pursuit of (he game, and'
a( length eon(rived (o .shoot one. It proved, however, to br n
wiHovv parlridge; shewing that this hint exi.sts in these regions
(luring all sea.sons of the 3 ear.
The unltir(una(e armourer, .lames INIasIin. died (his evening

1( had been long ase. rtained that he was siillViing under lu-
beieular eon.sumpdon, and eouhl not survive; so that our
giets where neee.ssarily limi(ed. That be had

prcfcrenee I0 aiiolber. Nor enn it niueh interest any on<;,
who wa.s the wife, son, nephew, grandaughtor, or betrothed,
111 whom, when the wedding-day was lixed, or what were the
polities, go.ssipiiigs, siiuabhles, friendships, or partien, in this
.septentrional ei(y. Mueh, therefore, whieh wo learned, 1
may deelino to reeord : I inueli doubt if it eould entertain even
[he lenialc nneients of an I'.nglish villnge: as universal know-
ledge " progresses," a new Interest will attach to n region so
robbed ot i(s " natural rights*' by nature herself, nnd news-
papers will, of course, approximate this fioston and furred pco-
pie to the great fraternity of mankind. It was much more im-
portant than all that I might have hero told of the yet dormant
Morning l»ost of this ill-used country, to Iind that the wooden
leg had enabled our friend to attend the seal hunt : but as the
philo.sophy of our worthy carpenter, (Ihimhani Thomas, had
eontrivcd a more lit(ing foot to it, for walking on snow, nnd
that (he said foot was in progress to completion, he was ap-
pointed to come for it on (he following day.
They depa.te«l not long after noon ; and the renininder of

the peoples' time wa.s employed in digging the nrmourer'.s
grave. To the prolessionai in this task, there is, in this, no-
thing: to u.s. n small circle, mutually dependent, nnd sepa-
rated from all the world, it would have been a painful ollicc,
since It was almost that of the parent or brother who digs (ho
grave ol his dearest relation, on a desert island, not knowing
wlieii his own turn may cimie to claim the same service from
those who reninin; but our long conviction of the inevitable
event had blunted those feelings nnd wearied those reflections.
Hie (ask, however, was executed in silence, at least; and it
was not for any of us (o en«iuire of the feelings of those who
were einphiyetl in this painful otliee.
The sun was really biilliant at noon, nnd considerably ele-

vated
: It was a regaling sight; while it also gave a promi.sc

that eould not bo broken, the promise of increasing in bright-
ness and diiriKion everyday. This is indeed a sunrise, (hough
more in pronii.se (ban performance, (o whieh all the splen-iour
ol morning suns in a southern climate is ns nothing. It is an
ever weleome luminary, undoubtedly, when it lirst announces'

•«-;>".>'.<'>!«" nt least whom an nrtilicini life has not corrupted: it

...'"'1
". A" .""?•"•"

I

"',.^"^' .""'*; •'*•'" to them, should chniice nflord them the menus
Mui it is a far other morning to

tnls in luigland lor (he same complaint, had been known to"us!otsecing the morn ing's'ri.so'

!.'.?"'.? .'.'"'7 '"/!> '""".'V'
'" ""^ ^".vage. but no( under such cir- <ho.se wh.. have been depiiv'cd of the sight of the glorioiKssuneumstanees as to enable us to send him back. His age was

lorly-tive; nnd he not <|uit (his life widiout having been lonir
prepared for (he event,

"

Jan. ai; was calm nnd elenr. A boy and a giil from the
•'.."tpinnaux, 111 company with some men, paid us a visit The
latter was so wrapped up in furs that she made t!;e ligure of a
glohe standing on two pins; but black pioreing eyes, added totwo ruddy ehe ks and youth, produced a pretty face, where
our s(anilnrd of beauty had ceased to be lixed at a very high
degree. I imagine (hat this is a mueh iiioir (rac(able 8(nnd-
tird (han is commonly supposed : and that habit .llects in a
lar .shorler time than Ims been thought, (hat change in (he
(eelings on this subject which we vainly suppose can never oc-
cur. Such at least has been (he experience of all Irnvcllers •

and (he nrrangement is unquestionably a wise one, since that
w hieh IS the only accessible ought also be the mo.st neceptable.
I Ins young person was already b((io(hc<l. ns is the eustiun of
(Ins eoun(ry; (he alhanec being even .seKled in many eases
Jiuiing extreme infancy, or alnios( from (he biidi of' the fe-
iniile child. We have all read romances in which these early

lor weeks, who have seen little more than a prolonged evening
lor months. Its rise seems a new life ; and though it has here
linished its almost momentary enreer before we can well sny it
IS here, there is ihe certainty of a better to-morrow, the nssur-
raiiee that summer is to c(une, and that it is now truly an-
pronehing. '

The twenty-second of January was the finest day that we
had seen for a long time ; nnd though the temperature was at
minus -.Vio, It was so calm that the cold was little felt. The
owner ol the new leg came to us, wi(h a large party, including
a (lock of boys from live to thirteen years of age ; and the new
loot, being ready, promi.sed .so well, that wo eould scnreely
prevent bin' from returning imniedintely, that he might try its
powers. The magnitude of the benefit seemed indeed to over-
whelm lM)(h himself and his friends: and we felt, of course
carpenter nnd all. the full triumph of superior civilization ; as',
(be people themselves evidently admitted that we were a more
cunning race llian they, though we eould not equally har-
poon .seals at an ice hole, nor cat walrus flesh stewed in
train oil.

Thus mueh for the useful arts. Navigators have often missed
that aeknowledgement of superiority which they expected in
the estimation of savage nations, by furnishing them witir ob-
jects )f pure luxury; and when, flnding their error or not
thev have desired to do better, (hey have forgotten that new

;^:;;l- ;^''r"
-

"'i'
i^''-.)

.he husband a,- u^si s;^; ;;;; w.n.::;;„:,tr • r^, T^.„:j;t i:::; VZtXzi
1
rcbi dc. can watch her progress upwards, and does not.

i

in « half a day, by a bottle ofSr« da b^""^^^^

M V .JaZ.!1 ."..'."*.:."'.• "f '""»'"'•
., .

Ol no account, causes (he savage to esdmate his own cl«.l,i„^My readers are probably tired of the na
.,

I .
-I .savage to estimate hisown elothinirimes ol men who ran lor die uniit .Wun.. ..c ,,.„i. T.j.u— — ^- ..i • . .. ,""""»
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lUteiupla nt bcnoQccnce or improvement. But it is very un-
nasoiiabli) (o f x|)col that uti men should bewi.se; nml most
iiiirciisonnblo of all, lo c\pcct this in improvers and inventors.
I \ull not, Ihireioif, note the errors of well-nicaninif men. to
vvhoso plans I need only allude, on this sul.jcet ; but I am sure
that liio snnple eoutrivaneo of ilii.s wiioden le)f, raised us high-
er in the estimation of this people, (han all the wonders wo
Had /howi. them, and, undoubtedly, far higher than the supe-
rior tlaiameiits of all kinds, belonging to us, whieh they
uoulil not appreeiate.

=> o . ^j

It was not politic to exhibit all our wonders nt the beiriu-
ninsol ourac,.|uaintanco; and having therefore reserved some-
tliiiiK /or a iurlher display. Iho apparatus for instantaneous
liglil. which was now produced, excited in the phraseoloirv of
our day ol eani phrases, a stioiiR sensali.)n. The interior of awatch seemed moio than incomprehensible; and we seemed
in (Treat danpr ol bcinfi; repiited amonn the conjurors: our
betters in philosophy had aixpiired the same reputation, buttwo olten a very si.rious one for them, in a^es not far removed,
and amid more linht. it must be hoped, than irradiated the
mental cliimile of a tribe of Kscpiimaux.

In the mean time, three willow partridRcs were broiiKht inby my nephew
; we had not chosen that any of the natives

lTl\r VVT' •""'*^' '''^ >'*-' "n«illi"K ll'ot they shouldknow the e Uct ol our weapons. The game was how/ver exa-mined by them very minutely ; and they expressed a irreat de-

u'hi I? < ""n
""'""' "'"* "P'^^'-atioi, of the K.ins ; (piestions

will h, lor (he present, we contrived to evade by unii.tclliiriblo
explanations Ihc comparative measurinienis of their sta-
tures oxciled much inleiest amouK them, and they were ex-

o.!; i"f Vi "'"1""" "^ '.'""""'^' *'"«' «''«"'' «as onewhomea-
siiied but lour leet ten inches, since two of (hem were live
eet eiRht in.hcs hiKh. Their departure left vs, once more,to our usual occupations for our own comfort and future pro-

.Ian. 'Zi; we ha.l another visit of men and boys. One ofthelormer was irom Neitchillce, and had Indian rather than

JS'/'T /''"""'',• '.''!''' J''"*''^' <" ""^ south-west, the"estimated at nine days' journey ofn sleu-e : we supposed i("dght be a hundred a. 1- Vii;; " T -e iVcN ,ZZT "
«n« PI"-'""'"-'!, "'""" """"" ""ieles. The thermome

net were ,l,e .l.ief novelty ^^i":' U.is';!i;""'Thc"l to"^"!; "'^!!* ^1'!'^^!':.^^'}.'^""^^ l^»-'<^— "'"--1net were the chief novelty .s'hown this day. The exhibitio'n

cs,u"'lS:io'u"' " ''^ """"'•• '"•"''"'^'"'' "'-''--^' ^"rP"''""csp(.j.,ll.» 111 the conjuror, who rewarded us with one of hisconjuring songs. 1 he use of a pistol was now also at length

k .ow'iUI"'''"
'^ *"" """"' *"'. '"''''•• ""••''''^^"ry for them toknow that our arms were sujierior to their own,

•20"'""\VeS.'l,T'! 'ni"'i".
;'•"':'

r^''''''''^' "l" '«"'l'ernture rose to

n a;.e b.-ro .

'"* the armourer's funeral shoul.l take

nu .,1 •
I .

''"";"' ''"''''
= ""*' " ««" aceordinsly per-loimed wi h the usual forms and solemnilv; an approoi atesermon be.n;. afterwar.ls selected for that of the .h^y.' Tom.n-iely, the natives olleied us no interruption by their visit •

Im, alter noon they arrive.l, to the amount of fourteen in-'

wa kcd the whole distance, being- two miles and a half, andwastherelore .,«,<e master of his imphMucnt. Amonir ti.eniwas a stranger from another tribe, with his hair in a Ulfe c"

The tanie (ox iiiilorlunatcly died, from having' ^ot access to

whi'rrM •" "!' ^"'"^ P»'«'id«e. in the'pieparatioi. ofwiic I, arsenic had been used ; thus causing us a double lossJan. -i,
;
another party came on board, and anion"- them awoman with an infant at her back. She was Mdoouslv tat-tooed all over tne face; and her portrait like tl."t of m.!nVothers, was drawn. Her husband was u stranger, ,cloliiff"o

bnss-ti.":'-"'"
*''•";• ?'• ''"*'" ^'''^ """'es'Jlr' eopp^ »nd

pXm tt r* T.!'''
•"" 'r^"t people, the name'for iron^pputil to .111. 1 he presents which we made to the.se also

we toukl not ascertain who the culprit was.
Jan. 26; hUeen of the Esquimaux arrived to-dav. wiU, ««.i»Uu:mnK lo scii

.
und li.ey ihouglii themselves amply lewaiied

s^rfoml'lf.r'lu'^T'V''*';,"!?"- .'''i;
""^ " «''eckon'tli;7roublesome laiili.irKy, I adniKted only four nio the shin • two ofourlormer 1. lends wiili their wives. To prevent temptntln al,oall the portable urtiole, whieh were oulside of tie ship, having

heen pl.iced on tho ico for convenience, wore brought on
noani

;
while some men were appointed to watch, in ease of

jiny attempts at pilfering. Kven without the case of the snuf-
icrs, w-e had no right to expect absolute honesty among this
ribe above all others; and, at any rate, were bound to expose
tliem to no temptations. After their departure we took our
walk, and found a raven feeding on a hare whi<:li we had pro-
bably wounded to <lcatli in some of our excursions. The tem-
perature was at .34" minus.

Jan. -i?
; another set of visitors brought two more drepses,

which we purchased at the same price, together with a seal-
.sMn valued at a piece of an iron hoop. We had of course,
tlie trouble ol tho usual olfiee of showmen : but to our further
imiuiiics about Neitchillce the only answer we could get was,
tliut there was a large river, with plenty of (isli. They had

..'in '!i!-"'[.''
*"?'" *'"""« ""'"*' "^">'» P««'' »«"• we«e to proceed

Willi this hunting.
Jan. 28; the temperature rose, and (he sun was felt to havesome power this day. Fourteen Ksquimaux came alongside,

meiuding hve women who had not .seen the ship before: and we
iiail again, of course, to go tlirough all tho ceremonial of show-
ing wonders and making presents : thus, however, increasinir
our collection of portraits. A f.iiialc fox was taken in a trap,
in a state oJ extreme starvation . displaying corresponding vo-
racity when meat was produced. It served to replace the
lornier. Another, in the same condition, was caught on the
tollowingday: and the unfortunate solitary raven, approach-
ing the sliip, was shot. It had been a companion of our stay
all the winter, and deserved to have been spared. In other
Clays, or 111 minds more deeply tinctured with poetry or super-
stition, I know not what mental misery might not htivc fol-lowed an act so sacrilegious.

Jan. ;«); proceeding to the Esquimaux village, we met the
wooiien-leggcd man coming alone towards the ship, with a
present of an arrow, and with the intention of informing us
that t)tookiu was sick. Wc found him with a swelled face •

and It was settled that he should come to the ship, on the next
•lay for remedies. VVc were kindly received by the women,
.ind purchased some small articles. The thermomeler this day

Jan. M
;
This month ended with a very line day. Il.ilf the

village arrived while we were engaged in our church ser-
vice; Otookiii, with the swelled face, being among them. He
J-ecciyed his m.dicinrs, ami then was sent on shore to remain
with the rest till we shoul.l have concluded, On coming outwe found that most of them had gone away ; and we then dis-missed sonic others, from whom we purchased the deer-skins«ich they had brought. We found, from the three men ad-

^lllii' *'"l* **'««;"""'".'"*'* 'leparttd, under the supposition
hat they should be refused entrance into (he ship : and asthese perpetual crowds were really inconvenient, we took this
opportunity of settling that only five or six at one time were tocome in ruture.

We learned that they had found a bear, torpid in its
len and had killed it with their knive.s. We ofle/cd to buy

L W "'"'i""''
^''••^y P''»"iscd to bring it on the following

day. M c had a specimen ol their cunning, in one who having asore on his leg, begged to have a wooden leg m.ide ; expect-ig t us to gam a piece of timber. It was easily explained,that the first condition was, to cut off the sore leg; which ofcourse put an end to this application.We had now terminated the first month in n new year, and

in/ r^^'f
"'"^ '''*'

1
•''"»'"

=
'""• "ecupalions and amuse-

nitnts had been ;;. cater than usual, and o.ir visitors preventedtime trom dragging on in a tiresome uniformitv. The mean
^?Ji!nI Vi." r'"""°"t'' '""' ''«en minus 25"; corresponding
as those of the former months did, with (he means of the othervoyages, in he manner I formerly stated these. This too isconsidered he coldest month in the year, taken as a whole, i^^

IS^:: tT"ll .'"'".?'l 'fl^<^
«'"K'e 'lay" o'-'en <.ccur in F^b-.^nvj ann ...rirt^^.i. ^^ mnj },ccn tne uio.si .stoimy month, how-

srii'ich"'
"""^ *'"'^

'
""'' *''*' •"""""^'c'' «'«''' ou'^e ns 'ow as

The health and appearance of the crew was rather improvedthan the reverse; and the armourer's originally lost case couldnot be reckoned among the casualties arising from the climate
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• !?5f

nnd knew 'voll wl„t l!. i

"''«'«''y''»"e«l in these nam,

M-rvod |iriiiat< lulrml lor lii» miiilf ii. ...,i i
"•' •'"

inuLsii iiixiiiiinfiii i,„i i" "'" "•''«'fvi>lit>n» by ilii<

•us oio..,si,.n ollcicl.
''-' '""* ''"'" "«»"»i'H«««l

CHA1»TKH XV in.

•sN.nv o, THIS vJk'-InItivk n.^^i r"""""'
''""^ ""• •"

«o..,o,, h»,l „., or, „.,.( o
'

, ; .

'^'';"*- V"« «» «"'«^

•ni....ti..K suZ •'••"vned, .«„ ,„,y „f u,e luoon-cul-

.•««io.. M.flioi,>,.,iv .n:n„;u,„
«

*^h 's'n^^^^^^^^^^^
""'""

mws-mmm

I h„.i ,.00,. .xhi..u, K r oir.j,v",: "In ;;"'^Vhi
•^"" '"'"'•. ""^-^

l«;o l...,l 1,001. ,, od,.oo f, "t,
•"•'; ";''• '"'" "'»«<l'oswolleil

lot.,, ,.0,1. His o „ V«i i\ 1? T'?' '^ "o
• "'"' '•"•' " '""*» »«•

l,.u.,,,.or which hardisCuS. "'7.7'"'»'>- tOKOthor Mi,h a
«.ittod .0 ,H. in Iho .!;r.?:i:.r!'; ..".''"^'"r

»""«••" «ore „d-
Hiii, n si.,ss„ut or ,,',v"si,ocV«V.|o«' 'uT.vk

'"'^ ^^>»";". u.j[o,hor

|»x,|,o.sod to ptirohnse t, l.,itothor >vllh n «.>..! t,^ i 5
«>'»..K0d vory ollon in the c,M„"e. f , d v „ i, thX.Vr^omotor roso lo minus ;|0"

'

'

"'* '"«^™o-

tolh^fedi!,U'''''x.':''',i"r'
"'"^ ••''" ^'^"«''" w«, very cold

..nMUTSri;'",:';';,,;,'"',-, ',';' '".""" ™™"y ""i

"

unoorti. ., \i I- :
""'• "' """ P"""'« "<ir n.itruniont wns

i'l'Sn,. t,ii;!,^r"un^:'r'' ""i
*"- .'""" '"""i"

mmmmi
l»b. I'i; the thermoiDotor rose four deirreox h„t .,.- u

?1':::::!l"'i;"!!.'':''iv''^"«"' "•!'. produoo.,- ii„i';. dinv/e,;".^.^"^;

.,."!i>.Vr~i-
"'"" ^•'<'i"!n).nix Mdiuon lioutti.t kIovos nmi ntlmrtlioKS JorsBlo returning at ,.oo„. without o, n in^on ,.n»^

lOnU,c lollowins 0«y. more «omen, with some lo
"

ca.Je
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t) soil othor arUolcs, and all were bought ; a man also brinir.

pLi
•'"'" '*"'* •""P"""' *""' ^''''''' »"' received hf;

Feb. 14
;
the aun had oonsiUerable power to-day. and thr^.onnometer ro.e to 33" minus. Aftercburoh. some K quimauxmen and women oamo brlnglns .ome seal blubber for ourS.ami promising a whole seal on the morrow. Feb. Ift; a Kale a"sea7'of mMTlliZ'::, ^7 """J."!"''/*''"''

** '^"«"'' »'"'- «'"''
had oomo on last night, with heavy soualls, hut it moderS r/ward o L wn L ? Y r

'^'^^ ''"=^**°'' *'"' promised
this inorninK. The natives oan.o HRuIn with some snal7nr2 leather r^..«r.ri * ''""?•. ^ ''" '^ ^^^ usual kni^e of the

fused to admit them till they should ' Tnl tho he for .h^' ""'"^ * semicircular blade
; and it is used by

promised seal. Otookln l.rn.i.'i.t oi-„ „ L-if- ".""•_"»,"''' |""'" '<" too same purposes as a butcher's knife is with n, •

• "" e?vieT7«'^h
"'[•"!" """'"."^ "P '"« •'"'"* »>^'"ff »••« priTlie orservice, be it whichever it mnv nP .i,« r„:- .__ 'mL.„'*

meter eonlinued rising till it reached zero at midniirht It mn

v

r».'"'"'''"r"o„'^"»L'''''
•'"«*" <» '»«'" "fa warm day at « tlmpe-

enrhl u '

""''"
f"!

^^•'?'"'^ P°'"*
'

•'"* the tcmperniCof
oontS ."„TT

''''"*'^''
'i'""

'" ''""Kined. «nd the body sooncontrives to find a new and much lower scale of comfortableand endurable heat. The natives arrived, at length,T..d wi (h

clos, but we refused to admit them till they should "Tnlpromised seal. Otookiu brought also a kni-fe. ha in^ a„iSI niBker's name on the blade; saying that he had obtaine",!

iVooK ""'' " """"" ''''° '""! '""^ "'" «'''p'Sme.t at

Feb. Ifi; the barometer rose to .-JO" 79', without anvnnDarantreason, as the weather was not so nne as it had been "or sZo
S^minui I'lS-'^'r .-=.'."«'«'' "Pwards. till it'rJaS

n»f ..f 1
^" ^'"'^^''«re'- •» ""ly. of the fair sex. They wereput undercharge of the watch during divine service- a, J^were determined that this should never be interrupted whHewe had the means of perform ng it. We had now Ipnmn,! V,.

Id 2« il'n.hL r/""/"''-':
«°"Jay ranged between minus 11"

-
,

•' • "" o»y wiis overcasi,
lie thermometer rose to minus 10». We bought &ome'artiolM

I oaui. But this was not the only purpose of their visit • sin««Il.eic was a general restoration, as we understood of all other

f o7;\:'""'; V"^y '«'« l>"'''>"'ed
!
among which, aK knifef om the mate's mess had alone been missed. With this thero

lock
" Thr/i"" ?";f

^--^f «" "•"' hoop,-an5 a sheave ofa
V^mwi' . .1 ?."?."

"*'''* repentance and restoration was we
mr ie of Z""''"'^^

'** "'*' f^""" «""«'' '"'d been fLd for tie
I ,Tr,.

"^ *''" experiments on sound. One of them havinu- at

S'fi^r'"""'*"''''.'*"^ to "'« observatory, andKg asked
."^

' 'W ' ° * 8"."" .""J.", was informed that" they we e L±filw, .i.i„„
' 8""'\'"»iJ." was informed that' they"werela"Sthe th eves who had taken our property, of whatever n«^,r/

luilJ vilfS ' aZ^l'""
"'"" 4« ' •f"""'^' cot'oeationa

had to reLr«?\w " """' "*fr** *" ''''"'•» "ery thing. We
.v,<Vn.r*^ ."'."' '^'^ possessed no such powers of conjurationover the much less pardonable thieves oFour own dear native

ha"' deja lhe".t ', '"IT"'''''' "«. " ""'•'•=" " ofknowTcS
Ms wS wK' ""^

''1? P"**'^'" "'*»' »^er the evil ones of

bV>rr »?v :. • . "l?
'^'**'^'' R«'n an'* 'oss may be it is not

i^ . al rr VT'' =.•"" ^'\ "^ r«^«""eet. «t 'east tha

>Vi In^es I m r,^*
.^' ""^' "•"'. '^''•'""e ""»«>« "se of the ad-

i)or.S r
'"°"''. power, and therefore did not lose the ou-

m« o^" „r"""'""?
*'""»*" *•'«'' ff«"'' intentions to" steal

o tl lati n Ll,'"'^
"'?' """fenuently thatthis was the cause

chare whhwL'r'f', '",?'•' ''"»""»• The failure of th s

k o^V> lie of wh n I 'i?*'

'""'°"'*' ac.,uaintcd, was a piece of

S»= "-^ -==
-
'^^ sitna

K^r^s^tSi.aJt^^tsi^?'^~

^i'Jht ," „ "f '^'""'f:"
'^"'" *"'•'' """J were much gratified by the

l\lni. " "'"<»?.«» our own construction: this being machfnerv

second day, and the'wenther was^loudy amn«ild A ?e

rtiX'aVrtTifl'^^r''' '^"'d
^'^ '4 '4 '>- ™ea^nstf

nnr! t «.„„ I f ; ' ^'^ "''"sc Some Esqu inaux arrived •

res o cd n J"f^y
'^"'" °"'' denunciations, that those who had

hun?hg Uu Slrr'-H*^''"''
^""^ ^"''«''''*'""' »"*'>« sealiiuimiig. jiut their families was so nninh in want .i.„» .._.

cou.a not spa,y us any of their capture.
'
""* """'

' "
=d r„r^::!:ilL"»

and .be warmest day that had.et occurred since N^^emb.; I^V.^^^fi^r^ of^5^

S'lZiTsVr '-Y^^
''efor'e, we "^^oceed'edTo con' t u^c'tS

veSp!aiv;rK^^^^

iTynS'
'""'' ""' '''' '""" '""' breakfasted and dlneu by

..f
""* '^^

' !' ^"^ " ''"*' '•"y- though overcast, with a temnera-ture generally about minus 5". A fine hare was shot and »h^

t"ha'^w«"'"'""i'""'r"?*'
"«'• *^"'« skins werpuSiaLd'o

for alnn-*' '" ""'^r ry '2 F^ «" "^-"Ple supply o clothing

JacSslroTtrnX'ef^^- ^° "'^ ^°"«"^ ^^ ""'^^'»

Feb. 20 i the weather was much colder, tliouch the full ntho thcrraomotor did not exceed fivo degre",.^ The natives

ore, with three more sealskin jackets. A knife was tlie r^f

n

blished price of all such articles. Whether there was an
v"

holiday among them, or whether it was to be taken Ts a t i

Sy for*^the'oSoJ''T;'''';-
"'*' SeographeE.' Sad br^ough "aparty «or the purpose of treating us with a dance. There worp

of if^"*'''""^ The dance was more like an exhibiUon
m„.? k'

*'':^".a"K'" else; though a Savoyard bear, at least

ft lol^H r**'"'""" ,'° '"' *'"^ ^'^^" *'»"eer The dance wasfollowed by a vocal concert, the women ranging themselves];,a semicircle, shutting their eyes, and opening Siihs
and fuZ ''7&fh'"r

^'^''^"'' «»the'powefoftheir^hro ,'s

fvl . i .•
'^"'^

J**"'
""^ ^ere not musicians enough to anallyze and estimate the peculiarities and merits of thrnationaimusic. The Esquimaux of Greenland, whom we had heardhad very different conceptions of this art. It remahis to I /tried by some one else, whether these people als™ here andelsewhere along this coast, have the facSit, of mus c wLt^^^only to be brought forward by education, by hearing whaf levhad never yet heard. We should be as 43^!^^ on

SouThr„ A? • ""i"*'/""^""""'"''"' «« the Irly trrelefs^^
fnniL

" "^5""*
''"J'

P™^*''* themselves in the case of the Hot-
ther Lf"' ""^f'

Moravian instiuction, have surprisetheir teachers, and even produced, as their reoort snv „
Jiya lofCatalani. I must add, that ikmalHkbS the Jjry-

ctle!'
"'""'"''' """"""•"* ''""'='"» •" '^' «^"t'« of the smil

H„rrV'
^'

v!'"'
^^y V«s very fine, but not so warm. The iin-S a 1 -r*^^^*

some trit es for sale, and the officers s?; a gluttonand a hare during their excursion. On the Sunday it becameonce more cold, the therinometerfallingto3lo Afresh breezemade it severely felt during some attempts atobservation in theevening. An entire seal, well adapted for a speoimen wasbrought by one of the natives, who confirmed afr'ZlAr!."'
scograpnioai it-ports of the former man. They deoarted',,,early as not to interfere with our church service

"''P"""*' *"

.:lLt?i'."^ w*!'i'
"'""*'» 'e^\es little to be said in the way

It was a very cold one; and I now believe that
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' •>'.. .1.0 S^
; id c oxVeS si" ;: ir;

"•'^' "'' *".''

"IR, once more lo ().,,,,;«•.,J i
" I"" *''"'« oofrenpotu-

nrviif 111.. «..,.,.„-. „.•,! , . . unlucky cloud rolih«<l ...,.r« '::..'",.'''."'' * "?"•
»"t Uio mean wa.s ai)<' U

<nk».n (ivo f.,xi>s wiih ,„.,.!, 1 ^ "•'"• ""wlve>. killed or

ix •lM.H|.rou<tCi,rv .... •'^''"r'"''*.
*"»•>'"«••'

;
^''"« i»

<ion.s H (1.11,0 .mtiv.-H I l...v.. „„<. '
""^ <"•• comnu.nioii-

Kicwtts rcHsoi. lo 1.,,.,.. ...,"/ .,'."'^"'- Their p.ller-!,, ,,
" ""'u wiiioii in>y hiouicl.t T

CHAPTER XIX.

lE'==^-^-^==S~.ms^S:im^,

• ho southward.

I...ts further to I^Z^Z'^l!^ ^IHl^
"' P".V «".»'.""J '^«""o

Uyes B.Tiv«,l .« V'^y"""'""""' operauons. Some of the nn-

- '1'dr,Sit':^/r
'y."^*'

' r"'
-»•- i-c if oS^'C-Slcon^^^'';;,!'?^^ not bere.i.rda usitcd the vilh.ue. tl...v r,...„j — ,... "."' onicerscon .hough the latter conUnued ; sinosthus far thevhf.H

inferences : not i>v.>.i t.. «i.,.ao „ i,:~i .. '. ^ ' ."

Mc had to wait for the soh.iinn tk„ C" "'?...''*
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liut for our in-

•or hi h^.„^'.^
""''•. "° ''f ^'"^'"""^ ''!« f«*^«r«l '•« received

ing our former re.olutions. another, which wns distinauished

a seal. He h«d found their liuls on the ice, nJ.out twelve

vtr^ KjmiJy troRted
;
hiM supper boinK from a vounir seni of

prounsed and part of a n.u.k ox. h"sE , , ce of ^thSarticles tl.ev were treated with a dinner, an eparted wepleased Tiie week was coneludod with the" .sua work andproceedinRS of Saturday and Saturday night

fell to'minii i" •=»';'.«',•-•''»«" i'-creasintf. and the thermometer

Inirl'eirwSoutV ak."«7 w"haS exnlTn'""'
1' '"'^

undergo on crystallizatio„,"KndcS tharw\. cTC Teen ZZposed to be true the increase of bulk is not ade. unte to thUeffect. It IS more likely that if it docs not conlract.kc silver andbismuth, and many other metals, it docs not a east varv SInnensions considerably. I had fully ascertained that kmuShave ol en thus frozen, without having destroyed tiobib if*.aving broken one of the instruraents,\t a temperature whichhad frequently occurred without injury, and having fond it h

A disagreeable accident happened on board «n .in« «i.„ „i -i
dren of thi. party. Being inZ h^.it of iSing rhdr" di cs"as wel as en.-h n«i.n,'a r.

* *i.
__'."'*«n.i other utensils, as well as eac ot crVfiiee7 h^ rr.^:''"'

f"''"'l»ted to clear away the snow frc

applied l.is tongue to the iron hoop on a S. n'n'/r"'"'^^ '''^'Tl ""? ""'' °''«*f«d "« '^ desist.
,. J , , , ' — .. ~.. •>!> entail UIIIUI

applied his tongue to the iron hoop on a cask and was ,,«.released without leaving the skin behind. We found tiremcaol the musk ox to be very good beef and wi.h/..* ?i V

March 15; the weaiher became so much milder that tl.«thermometer rose to minus l5o. A larire oartv nf na/jvil
on board, and nine of them rcmainS Znlr TloUe^Zwas brought, in lieu of one that had been rpVnr,^^ j *''

found that they had Uken five ISs. 't^.c tinS^^^^^^OKain to minus 38« on the following dav nn I »» rili i

ther visit from a party which bmu^ht u"^,' a sm^ll seal alleZ"made of the bones and skin of the musk ov nn^.!: i
'^^

and gloves. We heard also that ther^ras Triewnarfv^fp""''

.,., 1,1. ,>,.„d,n«,.Vhe school r«^,'ll'S ™»"''°-

U.» rc.p.«l.g pl.ce. .jreed « ZfwUb ,M ;i''l.d J™?;

S;"£rrroas."=i„ £;'""-•''"

the day, our friends brought us a tine seal and its younir one-

c^rw"ovrr't},eii;"""'^
' ""' '"" '•'^•^"- •'•"» "- "-'"-

March 19: the natives brought only trifles this day. and we
? tuS^''^''".^ '"n ^'^^ ^'"' "»•""- ""•'«' '' Pr..mise of Id

rn^r^ rn*l
" "

,

'^^ '"^'l-ff day. They brought us then somemore gloves and booU, with a fine dog ; as we were now mak-
rm^.^'T"*'-

•'"""• 'rusting that we should be able lo feedfl.tn herealter in some manner, at least as well as their ori-Kinal mas ers. Mr. Thorn and the surgeon set out to wa k to aro.k which was determined by the survey to be ten m Ic, o7
mi vcrv

';:?;'»"''", •'y "!«'" i" r«V"'"'"'^' «"d did not arrhe
111 veryJa c nearly exhausted, after having given ns somealarm. Nothing of moment was seen from the foint n < ue -

tion, as the weather was hazy. I shot two ptarmigans
'

Uihli f.
;*''."* "^^ * ''"y «*' """'t capricious weather, ex-

lun !^-v'
''•"''''

''^'"«»S«f' ''"t with an increase of tempera-luicto |.)..m,nus. Alter church service, some natives cameto inquire into the meaning of the guns and the blue lighH

cor, Z""- i

""•'
I'"''"*

"" "'«""'" " <•"' missing oi-

IrnVJfT^,
been much terrided by them. The dog wasbrought, but one of our own disappeared in return, havingprobably broke l<)ose to follow its own master. We could e"-

ZR^^i^i:::^'''"''
'^"'' -^^'~'d always air:.:.

„„*^?;*''' 22
;
in the day. the thermometer rose as h.^h as mi-nus f," sinking to 28o at night. Two women brought back ti.eabsent dog but were sent home for a swivel wS was mis

In^d iT.*'";
'"*'"'='"'• ^ •'"'" *"«^^ *<" "" tbe foilowingXand the heat rose to 1» plus. The swivel was returned, and aparty from the other station brought us a seal, which a^

atT^S'.VTi""
';''"""• •'"'"«"'«' "'"•'« ""Win demand VVe

teroZln^VJ^M-''"? '''"'"?"'.''"'» ""^ •'"ws, but the wa-

a Srf „v.'.
t«"'P«'-«ture rose to plus lfi». and it was thus

Pnnl, f^
the mean of the twenty-four hours being 1" plus

w« broiS^'br^
°f »•>«»«* "f'i"'"* '-rrived, and a stray'^.lS

ami dS A i.

• ^ ^'""er was repaid by the national son^-

h™Vn • A '"'-*'^*' ^'""^ *''^ "•"»''. on the following da*-.

Ss Wi)?""'-.? '° Pi"-"""'"' """ ""•"=" ^"'d to theeelings Together with a party, came two men to settle withus about a journey to Neitchillee; when it was arranged thatthey should sleep on board three or four <lays before the nextfu
1 moon, which would be about the (if.h of April, andKattend commander Ross. They were to bring their canoes aswe^jindcrstood. for the purpose of pursuing%he dcer?n 'tho

March 20; there was no material cliange in the weather

the.r;i:
"'""'' "7"'^*'.^^^ *" *''" "«»«' nanncr, except thai

ofM »? I

'""P'«>«'' »" ""tting a dock on the larboard side

o Iv. 1
'

i"'''; r r'" 1''°".'''''*' ^y » '««''• The tides oughtto have been high to-day. hut it was the reverse ; the usual ir-regulanties continuing A cold breeze on the following day did

to ir. "*H''"'"r '^''^r'lS a visit; but we had now no dinner

mo^r. fiiMh** 'li'^"""?^
'^^"^ "'«* *''«y """"t not expect anymore till they brought us some seaJ.

^
tho nl^M^*' "."".u

""''' "Strong breeze with some snow inthe night
:
and the weather was so thick that it preventedany visit from the Esquimaux: in consequence of whkh wehad a quiet Sunday, and were well pleased to bo alone Aclear day fol owing, enabled us to get some good observations

particularly wo lunar distances with the sun west of the moon •

deriL^o'T*"" '"'?•'*'' •'*"'""''•' «" our former ones weTe^?,:

brinl L n^ r'T P*"""""' ^"'«" «'"1« woman came; but,bringing no seals, were not admitted on board. The thermo-

Marr^O .1 rli'^"
"' "7"' *"•* ^''^^ "»'''" ^«« "^bont zToMarch 30

:
the thermometer rose to 18" plus, being the hish-est degree it had attained for many months. An Esquimaux

anT^fHt'""'' '^T J'"'
'""""•'"^ day was equallyX east

«m nn f ir™ ',
'^' thermometer being' at 20'- for three hours

Z^ ::°Il!:".'i'"lS?.^:,^:'^'if:.J«
»hc evening, four ramll.es of

erect: new-hut7fc~h"a,f'rmn"e t'oThrsoutC^^^
four heavy laden sledges, drawn, each by two or three dogsbut proceeded very slowly. Wo went after them to see the pf^
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dexteritJ „nri^\'"°^''T'''.*?''
were surprised at their

11^../„V ' * f
"""? '""^'"^ "'"**'* '" •'» roof within forty-five

ITcrebuiif.
" """"^'^ pitched sooner than a Loise is

The whole process is perhaps worth dcscribiDir. Havine
ascertained, by the rod used in examining seal holes, whether

.„7i)?'"nK""'''''"'iy'^''*P ""«» ""«''. they levelled^he i„-

.f snow''^L''l t
7«''«» "hovel, leaving beneath a solid massot snow not less than three feet th ck. CommencinK thenin the centre of the intended circle, whieh iT ten feet or

abouVfw„T.ff'
different wedge-shaped blocks arc cut out,about two feet long, and a foot thick at the outer part • thenrimming them accura.ely by the knife, they proceed upward"

t7, n. il I P^ **""' ''*•"» •="* ""* 'row the inside, before

mr«„^ !;?» IS^**"'
'"'"** '" ""PP'y ""^ "PP^' materials. In the

fnow «Tf fV» iT"'"-"
"'" «">?'<;>•«<> in stuffing the joints with

t^^Z' M ""^ •"'y*,'" eonstructing kennels for the dogs. Thelajing the snow sofa with skins, and the insertion of the icewindow, complete the work; the passage onlv remaining to beadded, as It is after the house is finished, together with some

time, were aping their parents in a toy architecture of theirown. One, whose hand had been bitten bv a dog, was takenon board to the surgeon : and we supplied them with water tosave them the trouble of thawing for themselves.
'

J he summary of the month of March, now ended, does notpresent much variety. The minimum temperature had b^enminus 40", the highest plus20«, the mean being minus 2^.and thus one degree greater than the fbrmer voyages, as form-erly compared. The ice was dissolving though slowly, on thesouth side of the ship, and the rocks were bared of snow by
iiic son* *'

clShinJlti'l}}^
^''^

^V'"^'
''"*' produced a good stock ofelo h ng and sk ns; and having got rid of two of our own dogs,

Wwr'^T'""' V ^^"^ Purchased eight new ones, thus

f.fJ v*^4? ^-n** *f*i"
"^ *®"- ^^^ information acquired reipect-

Tifo? i •' *''M»ore detailed account of the natives being,that there is really a strait to the northward of it, communica-ting with a sea to the westward, and presenUng a strong east-

UliLr"ir*:,K"l.*'''^^''«""«' »'*« ^hey mentioneS^ome
Inlands, cal ed by them Shag-a-voke, signifying strong stream;
further saying, that the waves in this place often broke veTy

l^^rfAw^r^K
^^

t ' 1''!^ "i^y
''^''c^hed another channel to thenorthward by which the ship could go better into an open sea

il.'oLT/*"^'' ^.l*
'? ••"

'r"-
'f''°"8»' now on terms'^of en!

l/m«?„
•'^' .*^^ intended pupil had not been persuaded to

„^^t-?'of^°'^?"r'* r'S
"'''"•'' ""y substitute. He had not re-turned after his first departure on what we had believed a mere

hrJlLh.S
*"*•"• 1^1 '""^ "* 8'«v«' on the ice, intended.

iSh M*""l "^ H«nn on it, to thaw a channel for usbefore it would naturally break up, had been finished ; and thedogs and sledges were m good training and order. All our in-

iTr^otT^T""!?,*^
continued satisfactory, and all were in

J^^^.il.^J''*''-
^9r^''ad been very scarce; the four foxes

feet thi'l*'"'"
''Plf'^^Vturea. The highest tide had been six

leet; the mean of the barometer 30 inches.

^^7
^"angulation had proceeded : but the observations in

n.n«»? I
:i.'^*P/''*"'*i'"'"""*'"ns by the moon, were not more

.ucnessful than formerly. It was always cloudy at those limes,

Zu *'^*nsits and lunar distances were of value. It is lastly

Zl^A^rJl^'^V^l
be it explained as it may, if indeed it be asteady fact, whieh we do not yet know, that ail the coldestdays occurred near the time of the full moon, and a little af-

ler, and chat the temperature was highest immediately after

NARRATIVE

CHAPTER XX.
PROCEEDINOS TO THE TENTH OF APRIL—JOURNEY AND

OF COMMANDER ROSS.

April 1
;
there was snow, with a much lower i«mnPra«Qr» „-j

a cold breeze. The natives camp to us from all their"quartere

!.nl^ TK " '"'""J^u'de to Neitchillee. was especially wel-

?T ml^ "*."!**' P*'*^' ^^^ ''««n unsuccessful in seal hnnt-

k!"*!. "*V d"y '*" ''''® *•»* summer to the feelings, and

in«. .pZ?"! "J?'" '" P'"? ^- J''"" Esquimaux were still
unsuccessful, and began to fear they should be short of provi-
sions. Seeing the sextant in use for an observation, thev werevery desirous to know if it related to seals, and if v^e saw any

JmfurTJ" '"""l""* *.?
'^'^ *'"' '''"'"'•> «''o'»'". «nd the meltedsnow was every where flowing in water down the rocks.Apnl3; a seal was brought, and exchanged for a file- out

ixternafL'^t'o"
^''^'""' °^ """ ''"''*• »" P^""' "' ho e leet of

fn thpln^
"" our arrangements within, th* quantity of icein the condensers this week, was but two bushels. It was a

It:;,^^-,'/*"''"
than yesterday

: but it now became neees^sary to build a snow wall round the pillar to which the ther-mometer was attached, to protect it from the reflected hea ofthe surrounding snow. "

„„aS'A'.*'K "*'"'"^^^i*'
"'"

R'^'''"'*
the natives coming from all

duties 'Aml^^H**"* "** ""r '•l.'S
*° •™P«''« "« in our u.uaduties. Among them, Awack and Ooblooria, the two promised

fhefnr^,^rw''"\*'"^'"'^''^«'''
''"^^ «"<« pVovisionsrand aUhe former inforniation was confirmed. Our own preparation forhe journey had been completed, and the ofliceVs that were to

nus 8o"a"t''ni;^t!
"""' ''"*'^- '^^^ thermometer fell to mi-

^w'*!,"'!,^'
the weather was Cloudy, with a moderate breezewh ch, being from the north-eastward, was favourable for tra-'

lhJ\J-
Commander Ross with the chief mate, Blanky. andthe two Esquimaux, departed at ten, on two sledges, with tendays provisions: but the thermometer falling to minus 4° wewere concerned that their departure had not been delayedStill more unfortunately, snow began to fall at one o'clockTndby evening, there was a gale of wind, which we feared wouldarrest them entirely. Our consolation was, that our two offlcers had with them the most experienced and active of theEsquimaux guides, and that they would therefore be housedin good time The natives from the eastward brought , afine seal, and we were thus enabled to aflbrd some assis> ^eto Tiagashu's family, which seemed to be in wa„T

.i.» r'ik '
't continued to blow fresh, with snow, sbiftine from

Dlus2i^arnll° '"tf"M'"'''*
^''.'^' thermometer bicam"plus 21» at noon : while in the eveninir. it went rnnnH in .1.1

south. A blue light was hoisted, and a siJ roXi thJ»n
up, to indicate the ship's place to' the traveflers. aJ nigEt t^wind moderated a little,

"'cirera. ai njgnt, tlie

April 7; this morning was again stormy, with drift andfailing snow
;
but towards evening it became calm and clearThe same signals were then repeated, though we hoped theparty would have reached Neitehille;. Some of oiu neiih-

^ZTT' *°
^'F- ^"""J

""'' «" their huts were known Seempty, we supphed them with some seal's flesh. The nextday was still snowy, but calm at first, followed by variablewinds in the course of the afternoon. Nine Esquimaux! camefor meat, of which we fortunately had some stil TemaLfnT
r«w nn^tT**

"" hungry that they devoured the se^Ps Zhraw; not. however, forgetting to take some home to their farallies The men were now making various preparation, m^

•"rnrifri?
'"'"'""•• the signals wVerepeatKnir

April 9; the snow was still worse, and the drift obscured

soutlwest'^a 'd' "^he S'^»
"^""""^ " ^ "''^'y «^« ^-^ th2soutu-westward. The rocket was repealed at night, and at thehour agreed on, namely ten o'clock; attention to the shin'splace being first secured by a blue light- since bvthi,m/.hL

the longitude of the expedition eoulfbe ascer'jii d Xo„ghthe chronometer. The Esquimaux came, but brouRht notSOne of our foxes escaped, and probably fell into their hand!"The thermometer sunk to minus 13o.
''^'"'*-

„i A''"'*?!;'
^^^

^.l'^
decreased, and it became moderate bvnine. At five lu the evening our paity returned, after a verylabourious journey, and much sufi-ering from the cold buXwithout any serious accident. They had seen tlie «,.«„ thl

westward, and were confident that Lwerrnow on the c^^^^^^^of America. The channel of which we had heard as leadTnir

f»*»'-Mf«'_ !'«?.«"". however, uncertain; the,* bein^two i"„!
.^t= a ..tuc lo inc Bonnward of our harbour, with apDarentIvequal claimi as yet, while it might also exist in wha?had been
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termed Cresswell bay, in laUtude 72» 30'. But the narrative ofCommander Ross must be given in bis own words.

CHAPTER XXI.

NARRATIVB OF COMMANDER ROSS.

Aprils, 1830; the morning was far from p-oving favourable
for our journey, as it snowed hard, and there was a fresh nor-
therly wind : my guides, indeed, disliked the look of the wea-
ther so much, that they were very desirous of deferring the ex-
pedition to another day. I still hoped, however, that it would
improve

;
and as I was anxious to reach the spot which wehad been looking to with so much desire and interest, we at

length prevailed on them, and set off at six in the inorninsr
Our party consisted of Awack and Ooblooria, as itnides" to-

gether with Mr. BIanky,thechief«aate, and myself. Our own
baggage was lashed on two sledgS, drawn by dogs ; and beinirmuch heavier than that of our companions, we were much
troubled to keep up with them, especially as they ocoasionallv
rode in their sledges, while we were obliged to run by the side
of ours and very often to drag them through the deep snow-
drifts cb were perpetually occurring.
Our ujrection was to the south-westward, and close alonir

the shore, until noon, when the wind increased to a fresh eale
and the driving snow became so thick, that Awack, who was
leading the party, lost his way, and getting among some hum-
mocky ice, had his sledge broken in two places. This accident
had nearly put an end to our journey before it was well com-
menced, as they had no me«*ns of repairing the damage On
that account, and because of the gale, which it was now im-
possible to face should we have desired to return, the jruides
began to build a snow hut : a project which we did not at all
approve of, could any means of proceeding be discovered Mr
Blanky, therefore, suggested the possibility of mending their
sledge by means of their spears ; but as 1 knew that they would
not consent to this surrender of their weapons, I broke them
both, without asking any questions, into lengths fit for the pur-
pose. As might have been expected, this was followed by a
sudden burst of united surprise and anger; but on assuring
them that I would give them two much better spears as soon
as we should return to the ship, they became pacified, and set
about the work with the utmost good nature.
Having succeeded in this, we set off once more, in spite of

the snow and the gale, but found ourselves even more hamper-
ed than we had expected ; since, in addition to these extreme
annoyances, we had the ill fortune to fall in with a consider-
able tract of rough and hummocky ice. This occupied us dur-
ing two hours of severe labour, when we once more contrived
to reach the mainland. The guides, however, were now com-
pletely at fault, as they could not see twenty yards before them
from the thick drifting of the snow storm, so that we were
obliged to give up all further attempts for the present, and to
consent to their building a snow hut.

This was completed in half an i.our, and certainly never didwe feel better pleased with this kind of architecture, which in
so very short a time, produced for us a dwelling, affording a
shelter at least, as perfect as we could have obtained within
the best house of stone. It was, indeed, barely large enough
to hold our party of four; but in the wretched plight that wenow were, even a worse accommodation than this would have
been most acceptable. Our clothes were so penetrated bv the
fine snow dust, and frozen so hard, that we could not take them
off for a long time, and not till the warmth of our bodies had
begun to soften them. We also suffered exceedingly from
thirst

;
so that while the Esquimaux were busied with the arrangements of their building, we were employed in meltinesnow by the aid of a spirit lamp. The qupntily which we thusproduced in a short time, was sufficient for the whole party •

while the delight of our guides was only equalled by their sur-
prise; since, with them, the same operation is the work ofthree or four hours, performed as it is. in stonA v<»a.>io «.,..
tiieif open oil lamps.

'

'
"'"

There was, however, an attendant evil, owing chiefly to theexceeding smallness of oar hut. Its walls naturally melted

a ,i»i,! .f*/" '
"•** ""' «l'e»»es became soon wetted to such

th^T 1' "'
'I'?

'^''^ compelled to take them off and get info

«nrf in i^^*' "^r "' '^"^*'' '^^ «"'"''' ''«cp out this enemy,and in those we slept,

Anrt^X'^^'^t^I '".'''l*''?*
*" travelled along the raainlan.lduring the whole of this day ; but as the density of the snow-

a nnJif^r^f ™? from seeing objects, at any time, more than

rnrrPn7M« ^?L''^?'^'
*•'"''? """''''' *° f"'"* "«" « tolerably

correct idea of the direction in which we had travelled. I be-

mir/'
"%\«:*''e'e". that the distance did not exceed t enty

hi,,?; Jr -Ii,
?*!>''-^'"' \"*' occupied us during eight or nine

lormed the hrst part of the journey ; and so many hours of ex-
posure to labour and cold, together with the severe exertions

plete7/tired«s"lir"'
among the rough ice, had very eom-

.n.^iiri'^'
we had, in return, the advantage of sleeping mostsoundly ;aud might not have awoke very soon, had it not been

hir a mutiny and rebellion which broke out among the doRs.they had rid themselves of their traces and got loose ; whilenever being over fed, and at that time, doubtless, tolerabi,
hungry, they had attacked the sledge of Awack for thepurposo
of devouring the frozen fish of which it was constructed, un-
less, indeed they preferred the hides of the musk o by which
these were bound together. The owner soon ran to the rescue,
anri as the damage was only commenced, the repairs were nei-
ther very difficult nor tedious. We had, indeed, but too muc/i
t me on our hands for this work, as the inclemency of the wea-
ther rendered it impossible to proceed
This leisure enabled us to have a good deal of conversation

with our new friends, who being now at their ease, and freetrom the apprehensions which they had at first entertained,
be-an to improve very much in our estimation; displayinir. in
particular, far more acuteness and intelligence than we couldnave expected to find under countenances so heavy, and ohv-
siognomies so dull. What was of most importance however
to us, was the information which they aftbrded respecting tho
nature of the coast, and the ocean to the westward: (he latter
ot which they represented to be of great extent.

!.» ^n^A^A^
*'"*'

,M^' *''^y "«"*' 'poke of an island, which
they called Oo-geoo-lik, and where, in the su. Tier, as they
inlonned us, we should see great numbers of Esqui. mux; nam-
ing particularly, among those, a man who was described as
lame, and a woman called Kablalla, who was spoken of as a
personage of great importance among them ; and giving me, in
addition, the name of her husband and children, together with
those of many more of her kindred.
They described the place termed Oo-geoo-lik as very distant •

th«Pv.lnr„?i''
This confirmed their previous account of

the extent of the sea to the westward ; but I could not at tListime contrive to make them understand my wishes lo go there.
I was therefore obliged to content myself with listening to the

""^""^tnll r'"*'
M*''.7 '*'*'*'' ,"''""^ *•""' P'^'P'^' ^nd to answer

as wel as I could, the several questions which they asked meabout the Esquimaux whom I had seen at Igloolik, in wrhose
concerns they seemed to take a very lively interest

Their principal questions, however, related to the manner ofhunting among tuose people, to their amusements, and to theirsinging; and they were also curious to know whether I had

thU I htn Vf"^'S"''K'
""/ witnessed their tricks. With a

this I had formerly been familiar; having been on many ex-
cursions with those people, after the seal and the walrus, amihaving seen also enough of the operations of the conjurors. Iwas to say also whether I had heard " Torn-gah," the spirit,and to repeat what he had said ; all of which questions I aii-

fr«rfrn«t'''"."*^T'f "?.*•"»* *""« was\musement at
kast. If not employment, for this day of detention. I was also
obliged to repeat frequently the names of the "angekoks." with
those of their wives and children, as it was their desire to re-member those, for which they laboured by frequent rep^tiUoo.They seemed greatly amused to hear that so mkny of then, hadi«u «i-.x3

;
aaaing aiso, that they knew a man to the west-ward who was thus doubly pro. ;d.d, having brc^.gKt 7h^n,

Sr„r^r?;if„f''Ky'
^'°'" *••" ^ '•'""''^ have^^oMcluded thatthe practice of bigamy was very rare among the present tribe
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but we afterwards found abundant reaaon to reoal this oonclu-

r»i^* .T'™!""*'''
"""" '"t^^'ted, however, in hearing them

relate the circurtistanoes which had brought them to this part
oi tne coast, and to our immediate neighbourhood. Two of
tneir people had been HshinR to the northward, at a place call-ed Uw-wcet-tee-week, and there saw the ship beset by the iceand carried past to the southward ; this being, as w-sll as Icould conjecture, on the sr.cond or third of September. Beinirmuch alarmed in consequence, they immediately set off to join

Ih ,TI! ^"''^ *'^"'/'' '"•'^ "* Nei-tyel-le. where they remkin-ed till the arrival of a woman called Ka-ke-kag-iu. This per-son had a sistyr who was one among the party that had beenwita us at Winter island, in the former voyage to this part oftne world
; and from her, they received so enticing an accountot the reception which the latter had met with from us on that

o«ica»ion, that ihey came to the resolution of going to seek us,wherever the Victory might chance to have been brought up.
1..1S they accordingly did ; and our companions now describedtr, ..« 41 • . " •' —/ """ "*" ^-wtuj^aiiiuua fiuwaescrioea

.n„i It"
*«"»»«'?"» at 'he hrst sight of our footmarks on thesnow, their astonwhraent at the sise of the prints, and the

consultation which was held, to determine whether they shouldproceed or not. The eloquence of Ka-ke-kag-iu however

nXf^T'if'iu''^'^ ''5%"; "•"* ''"y »»* '"Plated to 'us the de-light which they had felt when, after drawing up in a line toreceive us, they had seen us throw away our arms

Sn '/'"fu*".*''"
'''^'® *^^" "^""'y •'*•' "«•* interrupt their eat-

ing, tor this is an occupation never neglecttd, as long as thereM anything to eat ; nor could all our experience among thisglutto jous race diminish the perpetually recurring surprise that
weteltatthepersistance of their appelitcs, the capacity oftheir stomachs, and the energy of their digestive powers. Tasay that they ate thus from hunger, or even from appetite, can-not be true

:
no human being, governed by the instinct of ap-

petite alone, could feel such wants, in whatever way nature
contrives to dispose of the enormous superfluity. No animal

ilse'iniiZZ"*fT *"''
:°r««'»«>"«. »«t^ thus

:
the very glutton

itselt, in spite of its reputation, or of the truth of its nime iftruth It be, fills itself and. is satisfied. Man alone eata frompure wantonness
; that he may gratify bis taste, not satisfy hishunger; if indect', this is not also the frequent effect of the

^TTu"- " ^u"""' 9" appropriation. This it is, to be a ra-

fn ?,tl .k'".*^'
^'"' ** '" """"y "'^•'^ *«"«"'' «"»«J worae ones, it isto use that reason, not to control the evil passions, but to aid

evT«Li™«Tf^^ ™^"' «''«n«^'"- he chooses so to be, the mostoil animal in creation.

thJn*"*.?"""^'^'^Vi 'u"
^"«*t'«n *ere, however, consumed soonerthan they would have desired; for their stock was small inconsequence of the division which they too made of themamong their friends, before wo came away from the sb p Tt

tZi.?u''"'
'^"•'"""te. y«t '»•• «ther and better reasons" thathe weather soon began to clear, and thus gave our gudes aspeedy prospect of replacing their larder. iS eonseq„*^",^ce of

1^-?V "h,'"'""'*."""*'
°'*^«'"'""°°' '""'eterminingou? positionand for the angles required for my intended survly.

''"''"""'•

1 ne latitude of our present position was 69° 44' 20" and thelongitude Oo 44- 6" west of the^bip. The hut was bu U on hesouth shore of an inlet about three miles long, lying on aWSW. line. On each side, the land presented high aSd rug-ged shores of granite, and a considerable river entered en thitv^hich was opposite to us, at about the distance of half a mile

Inl ^aM^'"}
our natives gave to this, was Ang-ma-K

Um.' Th
'^ described it as aboundingin fish, in thesummer

!%.;„ I /.""f "^i*"?
'?'*'*' •» <'•« language of the countrj'

i dTew up
' " *''"' distinguished in the chart whi?h

«i,P^
"^ "*"r" ?*"!' .* "^'''K ground to which I had gone forthe purpose of obtaining better ideas of our situationfand of

ItZ^T '?! '^'"*"."'' ' '"""•' *^« two guides, Awack aid Oob-
l?.Zu r''^;"!"?'"?*^^'"

loading tbei? sledge, and was equally

Sif:?.r^*'"P'f"*'^ *° find that they were preparrg to

of everv.hfnr'n'L*''''' *f ,^'' '««' to oUin a fresh supp J
ciien.^«lJ '^'f?''

especially Of provisions, since they had

snearsX flf.^J'""*^'
*'an'«K«d their sledge, and broken their

There was nothing left for me, to prevent them from putting

«hl'?i'r°''''l?/'''''L"''**"'"'<'P'«''tice, but to trick them intoabandoning this scheme, since It is not very easy to reasonwith a naan s stomach
; above all, with that of an Esquimaux

;

and as, in truth, it was not very easy to produce any good rea-

TnlrJ^T "" M "fr""^" "" ">«*«>• A «l»««tion of their owngeography would not have weighed with tliera, when put into
co..jpetition with a dinner of sea! and .i drink of oil ; and howcould I expect that our pursuits of this kind, which must reallyhave seemed abundantly purposeless to them, and which, per-baps, may not seem of any vast importance to persons of very
different information, were to influence them, when put intothebalance against the slightest wishes or caprices of their own'

yJ^lunn^J^Ii^^^^'^i^
therefore engaged them apart in con!

L»f'! Z.l^ " **'• ^'"".''y ''''^*''*^<' »"•»« »f the best pieces of

thn „ S
^""".'P/""'?'"?"' part of a considerable provisionthat we had made for the dogs, and wrapped them up in a pieceof canvas. I then i„for«j them thit I should proceed tiNei-tyel-le without the.nTWat they would thus lose the pro

r -' — J •"•"ft. "nujngcu 111

spears for the nnransA nf >-<;»£:.:;.„ ., _.. . _.
>er, they had no means of procurrng provbions'

j.-e wiibout isics5 Jat-

trrf]' 'T"" *»fo'-i them-^hTlsLuld VroceeTto
^i.: r'"'" !J'"'"5'

themTWat they would thus lose the pro"mised reward, and that I had moreover plenty of meat in mypossession as they could now see. On this, they consented to

o^^°o%ra,7es^atir
^'''^'' *""" •"> ""' '-«' "«»^'' ^o-'^'

ooo^'^TIhT*!'"^ * "V:^
?*'""''• "''""t three miles bit)ad, and

wel stocked, wUhTh'
'*''"''

^'l.'''''
"" "^ "•"« informed,' were

Trt whiK ?.'••''.''''
T" «?a'n descended upon the salt-water

ice, which the guides described as belonging to the head of a

?he r,V"'*' V^.r"'"!!
t''«ypvethenameofTar-rio ^U-yoke

l.t ^u l°M '"" P^'"'^ however, is " not salt water!" sothat it IS probably a place into which runs a river, or rivers, soconsiderable as to justify this name. Thus it is that its «ft
« uTns fa/t'Mhe'r:"J' •

'^ '"^W^^-^-^oke, whfch m^ans
r,iLT • ! •

•
there being probably some great accumulationfrom the interior fresh waters and snow during the thaw- soM to cause a rush through a narrow opening. It one par't of

latUn!"'
'" '° ^^* *'"•'" "*•' *"'*'•" descriptive'kppeK

We halted on a small islet in the north-west comer of thisbay where we found TuMo-ack's canoe covered with stones

foS "'Jh-.''" tl"** 'V^^'
""""."*' *° P'*""*^ the timbers f^^

rotting
;
while the skm covering had also been taken off, forthe same reason. The wood itself, they had procured, as thev

O^g^ollik'
""""^

*° *''*' westward, in the neighbourhood of

l»„^HT.„l!i!?- P'T ^0 now e?ntinued our course directly in-and, ascending the bed of a river, and passing several narrow

S' t™"*"'-*? through deep snow fortbe space of four or fivemiles. Our progress vas necessarily, therefore, very slow un-
til we reached the banks of the furthest one!'towhcrthey
gave the name of Ty-shag-ge-wuck, and which they descr bed

whthT*'^'"'^i."' ^^r"
'''"•'' °^ """'• I here shot two grousewhich had allowed me to approach them sufficiently near to

oufZZl ZH^l'^V '• '" J^^ "I""' ""^P^^e and delight ofour guides, who had never before witnessed the effect of fire-
ttrinSa

The wind now increased, and blew over the snow so keenly,carrying w. h . a perfect torrent of drift snow, thr ; we wereno longer able to face it so that we were at last, at seven inthe evcniny, April 7, obliged to betake ourselves to the shel-

lh«°i ^ '"r ''"*• '"''"''' "" ^"'^*''' huilt at the west end of

an» tntJ^^"'
"^^ "* "^ """^ ^"»''»««* >» °«' «old and labor!-

thfi »*'i*'!i'''''**'"°"*'5^r
""^ recollected the inconvenience

that we had experienced from the smallness of the hut whichthey had constructed on the preceding occasion, and the pre-sent one was therefore made considerably larger. The Esaui-maux as everyone knows, are very short, though thickly made;and thence, calculating for themselves, and forgetting ou7grea er stature and longer limbs, that Which theThaTmadibefore was so conhned, that we could not stretch ourselves outwithout opening the doorway and putting our feet and legs

ti^^ ™'l ;
::'""''• '" ""•'•• a temperature Is that of this coun-

J?;.. f ^l "
"f,"""

agreeable. We were now very thankfuleven for the small portion of observation w1..Vh i>-h iij.„"„"";

CiftrdthVJeS;.-"'""' " P°'"-^^«'"-hiThadla:
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\^ .u' ?
*''* •"•"•nin? *l '^ns fo?gy, with much snow. Our

R«ides therefore proposed to leave their baeenBe behind, thatwe might travel the more quiclily. and thus be enabled to rench
Nei-tyel-le, and afterwards return to sleep at the hut. I could
not have selected a more unfavourable day for a visit to a
place of so much interest; but as I well knew the capricious
and changeable characters of these people, I was unwillinir tomake any objections. In any event, I should thus have «een
the place und ascertained the way to it; so as to enable mc to
reach and examine it at some future day, under more favoura-
ble circumstances.
We accordingly set off at nine in the morning j and after pas-

sing two small narrow lakes, called Kung-uck from the hilly
country by- which they were bounded, we arrived by a short
and steep descent at a place named Pad-le-ak; a word whichmeans " journey's end " The total absence of any tide-markmade me, at first, doubt whether wc had really reached the
sea; but the man Awack having cast off his dogs, one of them
soon louna a seal hole, and thus allowed me to taste the saltwa-
ter. The occurrence of some hummocky sea ice, shortly after,
would alone have set this (juestion at rest ; as it completed my
satisfaction by ensuring this essential fact respecting our geo-graphy and the journey which we had thus made.
Keeping on our course to (he south-west until eleven o'clock,we passed an island which the guides called O-wuk-she-o-wik

because the particular cod, termed by them 0-wuk is caught
near this place in the summer and the autumn ; frequent-
ing Its shores, as they informed us, in great abundance. From
this we turned toward the south, and, after that, to the south-
east

;
when, passing first a small lake where I procured a

meridian altitude of the sun, and traversing a low shore of
limestone, we arrived at the great lake of Nei-tyel-le at one
o clock.

The east shore of this piece of water presented a ridge of
granite hills, and the guides pointed out on the faces of these
several winter huts which they called O-ka-u-eet. The guideAwack had lelt his canoe here ; and he therefore separated
Irom us to go in search of It, while we pursued our course to
the southward, soon reaching the banks of a river. I attempted
in vain, at this time, to form some estimate of the size of this
lake

;
lor the snow-drift was so very heavy as entirely to pre-

vent this, since I could never see more than .1 mile in anv di-
rection, during the time that we were near it.We foutid the canoe belonging to the other guide, on a
small islet in the river; and, at this point, we estimated the
stream to be half a mile in breadth; while, as the ice on itwas r very considerable thickness, I was inclined to believe
tliat the water was deep. From the information of the guide
/..."'? '* ?"* '"'•* *''* *<=» '» a direction to the south-west

of this islet, (lowing out of the south-eastern end of the lake
which we had passed. The banks were of limestone; and,
from some fragments of this rock, with the assistance of Mr.
Jilanky, I erected a can.-', and we went through the usual cere-mony of taking possession. At three o'clock we had finished
al that we could now do in this q-arter, and prepared for our
return. "^ "^

In no long time we found the canoe, which Awack had left
tor us to pick up, while he went forward to melt some snow (o
be ready on our arrival in the hut. At six we reached the sea
once more, and the river of Pad-le-ak at seven ; at which
time the weather had become seltled and clear. I therefore
ascended an elevated ground, with Ooblooria, and thus ob-
tained a very perfect view of this extensive inlet.
He here informed me, that to the quarter he pointed, ex-

tending from north-west to south-west, there was a continuous
open sea, or a sea free of all ice, during the summer, and that I

at a short distance beyond a high and bold cape, which ter-
minated the north-east shore of the inlet, no land could be
seen to the westward. But, from the south-west to the south-
east, there was a tract of land connecting the ground on which
we stood with Ac-cool-le and the shores of Repulse bay
while there was no way inlo this sea from the south ; so that
It our ship desired to leach Nei-fyrMe from her present posi-
tion, she must go round a long way to the northward.
From this evidence which appeared to he as accurate as hewas clear and consistent in giving it, I concluded that we were'

now looking on the great western ocean, of which these people
had so frequently spoken to us, that the land on which we
stood was part of the great continent of America, and thwt if
there was any passage to the westward in this quarter, it must
be sought to the northward of our present position. To the
cape in question I gave the name of Isabella, being that of my
sister, on whose birthday it was discovered.
The guide Ooblooria now pointing to the south-west, said

that the way to Oo-geoo-lik lay in this direction; on which I
endeavoured to persuade him to accompany me there in the
coming spring. In this, however, I could not succeed by any
offers or promises that I could make ; his objections seeming t,>
arise from the great distance, and from the difficulty of pro-
curing food

; the last being a reason fartoo solid tobeiemoved
by aught but the complete demonstration of a sufficient and
well-secured supply. In the course of this discussion, he in-
tormed me that some of the tribe which inhabits that place had
brought their people drift wood from it, but that none of them
had ever been there ; so that their communication was very

«r • ""d t'leir knowledge, of course, but imperfect.

A
^ *f"'''et' our hut at nine in the evining, and found that

Awack had. as we had expected, arrived before us. He had
displayed his newly acquired learning, or his ingenuity, in a
rather unexpected manner; having succeeded in procuring a
light by means of the oxymuriatic matches which he had seen
us use for that j urpose ; and he had thus provided us with an
amply supply of water; a refreshment of which we were much
in need, and the want or scarcity of which is always exceed-
ingly tantalizing in a country of snow and ice ; seeing.tho.t we
are living among water, walking on water, and eternally an-
noyed by- wafer, in one at least, of its forms, and always for-
?^."'"Jf tnot the snow and ice of this frozen land is a far other
thing than that of our own winters, and not to be converted
into drink without great labour and expense of heat.
Being now on our way home, we for the first time afforded

ourselves a warm mess of grouse soup, while we also boiled
some seal s flesh for our companions. Ooblooria was com-
pletely tired, from his great ;xertions during the day. His
partner was suffering from suaw blindness; and thus it fell onhim to lead the way, as it was unknown to ourselves. Thus
iabonnng through snow which was often very deep, with the
drift in his face, and at a very quick rate, at the head of the
sledge, he had gone at least forty miles, so that his fatigue was
no cause of surprise. All slept soundly, and by ten o'clok the
following morning, we resumed our journey homeward.
At noon I observed for the latitude, near the east end of tne

great lake of Ty-shng-ge-wuck and found it to be 69o 38' 53"
Here Awack left us, but rejoined us again within four hours'
atlar-rio-nit-yoke; bringing with him the paunch of a deer'
which they esteem a great delicacy, together with some fisli
that he had concealed in the summer. We arrived at our huton the inlet of Too-nood-lead at four in the afternoon, and Just
in time to escape a most violent gale from the northward, ac-
companied by a very heavy drift, which continued without
intermission during the whole night, and made us doubly
thankful for the shelter which our little nest afforded us
It was sufficiently cold too; for the thermometer fell to mi-
nus 16".

April 10; towards nine on the following morning the galebegan to abate; and as we were anxious to reach the shipwe set out at noon, when the wind gradually subsided, and the
remainder of the journey proved very agreeable as the weather
at length became as fine as possible. The guide Ooblooria
was, however, in a very lamentable condition suffering fromsnow blindness, and his knees being ulcerated from the fric-
tion of his frozen trousers.
The Esquimaux sledge was occupied by the three canoes

which formed the principal object of their journey, so that
there was no room in it for this unlucky man, who could
scarcely see his way, in consequence of the strtaming of tearsfrom his inflamed eyes. I therefore desired him to seat him-seinn ours: and was much pleased at the difficulty which Ihad in prevailing- on him : as his p..iiUness or goodnature didnot choose that wc should walk for his accommodation This
however, proved of no inconvenience, either to Mr. Blankvor
myself, who were fresh, and had not laboured more than was ne-
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.;eM»ary to keep us warm. Knowing now alio the irround we..ok on ourselves the ofliee of guides, walk nj at the head of

. «t.S„"d'r''''''^V*" P."'"' ""' '"^ '•«""'
«J through the

.mwi. ^I'^
hummocks. It was, (inally. the onlv ifood dav

Slice quitting the ship; while it also permitted n.e to mak« allthe observations necessary for the future survey of t^ifs h'^fe ofooast
,

^and thus we at length reached the V^^^ir^'ali'lViTthe

CHAPTER XXri,

PHOCEEDINOSINTHi: SHIP, AND WITH THE NATIVES.
AiMiiL 11

;
the Wind became settled, and the skv serene ihniKr).there was st II a little .snow. The' travelers ^eroTc.eredand the guides having .a-ceived the promise.rides deZtedvery happy

; .,ei..g, howe.er, to returli the next day' f^rf^^w
repair one oJ the canoes, which was much damaged Thea erage dimensions of these was about twenty Ibetfn lengthby a too and a half in bre-idth. gome specimens of tie salmon and lake trout were procured ; but we afterwards .romuch better ones from the sides of the sledges tha S hidpurchased from them, which were formed of the e HsC Jro-ZoSS '"'"^ "'""• ^^« -"•- °'-^'-<^«>'. Sund:;: was

b«fiKas'not' coh.'"'l,"
''"''' ^"''''' '^°'" »'*' "0'»''-castward,imi II was not cold. It was necessary to build a new olace fnrhe thermometer, the other being inundated with water Aparty came from the huts to thank us, bringhg a valuablesea -skm as a p^rescnt, with another of a pa ro "gloves fo the

'

;^.ate, in lieu of a borrowed pair which the dogs had eatenThey received their wood of course, and gave ul he na fvenames of the fish used in constructing theiV sledges whfeh be

Ne1tchn£
'"'"""'"^ "^ '"^^ ""^^ -"« caughtfn il.:'iakeTf

April 1.}
;
the temperature rose so much, as nearly to reachthe treezing point, and the sky was overcait. 1 1 w^ sti |

".
narkable, that during the changes of the wind on th s divhe highest degree of the thermometer was when it blew fmm

this fact I^ «"™n "'l
""* ^'^ prepared with a solution ofthis fact. It IS more easy to say than to prove, that there wasopen sea to the north, and that the .south wind bew over agreat extent of frozen land. There was ice enougland Ldenough also, in the former direction, to render th^ explana-tion more acceptable in the closet, to those whom words wflsatisfy than to us who knew the country. iT w

a™
our busi

'

ness ai least to wait for a better, whether that should arrive onot. A native came to beg a new stick for bis snear in L"u I

re'fSseZ' "ioli^etZ'r '
""' "^. *"-«"' *' "JedLt^o

,^^^ll r
^" »'^<' ''Rhtly, was to deprive ourselves of thepower of rewarding; even had it not been absolutely necessary-eep up the pr ce of our commodities, lest tLyshouTd7aH

in^^U^t:^|i.ln^'iL5^a^^l:^;;-^^^^
seals. The weather, both on this and the followW dav wasmild and tranquil; and we received visits from both s'etUe-mente, which were now united into one. so as to coZrise nine

[r in'
'"

r^.'"
•''"^- '^'•' ^^''^^ »'««' ReeledTZch tVor^thelailureoftheiceonone side, that it was necessary loTmove the weight of snow from that part of the deck ^1 was"now also time to clear away the snow-bank round the shipbeing no longer wanted. This found us work for the fi Lwin«:day also. The temperature during these three da\^vSaed

Z^^^ ,1"^' '"^"^'V
'^^ S'-^^^'-''^ rise being p&n On t'S

LnlnT''" '?""'^"'r'^ "^ *'«' ^ome of the party had re-

AnriM,^"r"''"'"''j''''"T:^
of their first position ^

1 y ^1/ Commander Ross and the mate departed on ih^

nS; Tl'f natives brought us a skin and a sea? and I its
•'^j'i"*^*^' ^.y^'^^i «''ile niaking observations, to shl Z^Hnric iLc scais might be found. To get rid of him I ooinT^dto a place at hazard, and, in the event, acquired the'replitatioS

of a conjuror, inasmuch as they afterwardi r^,„rht n
Prognostication was. however, a trade ^m™. 1^*^ """'

erected northern lMsaSoJt^xmil^7'"^?""' "'" ""^'y

there were two JucZ»^,g ' "' '-'*'""»°'»'«^
:
but

turtK iol Sl^'eyo'nY Z%L''''lZr-,'V''' ^"""P"-
nien brought back SoiX^Vtlfefox-.i^hirr '/''*=
ther had stolen after he bad bull it T ..fr«

''" '''"

temptation to steal, than desire to e«i„ ft?, .i
'''''?"'.' """''

any reluctance in returninrwhat"md b "en stole^ T,"
'''''•''

mon seemed to be. that although it was wr"m^",„^'l^"",°P'-harm was done if the owner did not inZ .1,,! .
'^ to steal, no

gument not uncommon, I am sorrv oil '''"P"'^."" "'
ters in our own coun.r>'. but not tl^ mere^'ef"'" -,"?

'"''''
^"'r

has anapoloRist in Shaksi.Har!. m„?- "'^""'•'"''le because it

their fri^ndst thrdrd^rort!. i t
'

o'r.1^ ZZ^foTT '"""
when accused, they seemed to consideJ ihV « i^

denying
reproach of thief, and all else, as a "JidSsometimes brought peace ollerings ; as they d d o,i thil i

"'-^

z.^r^£-hai£;-st~?^^^

!^^n:^!'a^y^^:V^.?E^-'"

second fareweil.' i^acll- ?ec vejT- Snt" "a'nd"
'."''^ "

they drove olf to the southward, leav n/th^i' V'
'""*

f',*.^"'
tions empty. They were evidem f or^ya paS' 'r'"'rexpecting to s.c us at Ndtchillee • and the r (ina Li

'"''

a universal shout of thanks and iroodlu.-t /n , •
^"" '*""

I
tolerably intelligible, tongue

^°"*""''''' '° t''«ir own, now

|oami;lS: 'A^alw^^toufc^ •"'•'^''"T'
^"^ '' '-

I
lage; and IkmaliSZ propSd t- £"« « Tde" to 's["

^"-

}

yoke, the station near Neitchille, where we were c e..'"^'";examining a strong current of the tido H?. ,
"'''*""»"s »i

kept on boani till the n.orning 'vl en ,h, ey^llHM-""'"^'"'^'^'take place: the promi.sed rewa dS a hi? Th"" •.'' fi
'"

that they had seen the first g-.ll of t," reason nJ^P °'^""
fore, which was good newsf but U could „„/ ner*''^*'"^'''-to remain all night, because they had promised'^^npt

'^"
'iTengineers were employed in cubing "the b„^l"

''"'": T^^
new sheathing for the outside, where'^l" iron had been

" "

nally bad and whence arose some of our Jeakiness %U T'^''momeler did not rise beyond zero.
'caKiness. The ther-

April 21; Commander Ross, and Blankv fl.n mo*„ iwith their guide and seven da>sTrSo„ . ?„T ^l/'^^P^^^*'
but clear, and the wind favour, bl^ One of ..r^'"'"/"''^'quents brought a seal-skin, and hl^ brother a spertnfn'"-were bought, not accented On i\,.i.!! , P '^' "ut they

U.fniertocon^^t:-:;]„-~-3ta2

natives brought a large ."aT^n'd ft
'j'

^^^nf'';"?. ",;
The

bought; while they informed us attheJn.Tr l^*
"'^''^

were soon to leave their Te^en 'sLt Sn for . T' *''"' ."'^^
one. At eight, our own officer, r!?./" i r '

'"?'*= southern

leaving the'guide, wh^Va^Se'Su^leS'witKl^^r"^who had eneampeu six miles' further, tote s^S Sr^nS
In spite of the cold and drift, thev had «. .p»„ i a

taming that there was a crookedSnS,^^o^J t'hartrj



nosssvov.oEo.n,scovKav,NSH.Hc„oK..on™.w.sTP.ss.a.
e,

this inlet were V , if, e fron.Th'
'

r'""'
'""'"•' ""' '"»^«"«« "f

the .outh-ea»t. whiS seemed t^^ 'if^'i T ''"V'" •"•"""«•" »»

pulse bay. H u I mlt ah^! n
'*'"' '"""•'"•l'' Akullee in Re-

in hi. own won «
" '* "'•' "«"««»« of Commander Hoss

tion than I could do whil« unT * """* «««"">'« examina-
•or n hut

;
and lerlarTn,^ m V ?„T"T-

'

" "'"I.'"."' '
''*'««='«'d « "P"^

>Nk to work to build us .h?u,u„7'r" 'u
'"'"•

"f'
Noak-wush-

on this pursuit. Tharr.niX *'.'•;'"*''
=
''''P"''"K«'""«

'T'y (?un behind w ,i. I hnH .
''''•'•"' ""' """'•' "k'"'>' » '«"

in an hour'.s t^UneT pe/ceived »" """*"" '" '"«'*'
= "»• ^''h-CHAPTER XXIir.

COMMANDER R0«S'S SECOND Jo.aNKY .ND N.nRAT.VE.

Hng.hisknoH,e;i,;;ithu;rr"Tw,^^^^^^^^^^^
had given us of the place which tl ev caTled si .^' Esquimaux
where they described a strong current runnino-f'^""!?'"''

""''

ward, through a narrow strait w,'Z "^".""'"K ^'""^ »''e west-
hope that we might Xre find sn„w?n''''''

'"-'""' """"tural
sea. The nativ.v,, indeJd 1J,TJ"'''^'' '"'" ^'"" ^^"''f""

...K us that the h,nd was he^rcon i^Z^sr'"*'''".?' •
«"•'"'

within the whole range of their knii
""" ?'"'*'' »° '*«""'

.itively that there wa*! no uZ-«^^-^^^^^^^ "'".'"'•'"» """.itively that there ^kTno ^^^.^eXrew/f"'' ""rV"» ''"" ""h ^l "r'i^'IK:"^''' ^''^•"? "'^ "«""- f™"" "'« rapidity
might possibly exist. But weTl „ w h* Z'"'*''*''

'''"it «ne Ue ccH.rncipdonV™"'''' '""*"•'''« "''eam rushesoutihrXh

expressive of this fact: sin„«. L.T.I, ?!*: ""•*. ^¥ "a-nc »

three ,,uartcr, ota „ r^ . » T r. '"'J^"'«
*'»» °"« <!"«

walking. I arrived a ?;,"":
'"^"" "*'""' "'"'*' •'»"'"<'' quick

small is'l'et "h" e we ha, [ou'Vt'm
'"''?; """ '""''"•^ °" ""e

had thus comoletfd .h»
"^ Tulloack's canoo buried. I

south througTwl /i: eouW r"7 "'"J'"
""'^ '"'«' '» 'he

the western sea.
'' '"***' '"'P'^*' '» ""^ « Passage to

wiS'wiisji^teui:; {iru ''\ """"- '™'" "- -p'^^v
the eontracied anVnarr^" '

''L*i •l*;.'i"l!'=V-""<'"'"'-"K^justified in takl.;^ ti.is „„ 0.; 'showi ."h """'':'r'^
"' «"| -aytoV^e sea'^td"^?"

'="?"''«' -•''•••"» ".'u^rpassn^s
correct; and, at any rate, we w^ci.Ta/wc^ Se t f/.T"''!'?'''

"'"* "•« name'^
jource of repentance for ourselves 3.1 ., i

*,"^'"'"'d '•^"ve „ j .. jj ,„„„ r„_, ," '*"'
• «'"«e the literal mterpretation of il.at

reproach from our ^^ouniryZlnsUou^^^^^^ '"^ «'" I'eno" li
«'

i„ySt e ^u?' T'' ''^^^" o"rrent therj
"'•"? :^''"" °f »""'/" rfemonstration

: abov« -7/''i'f.l'"!'^ .«"? 'J-cd is evidentlVcirrH* .. "f."
"' ''^'''

'l^'
^hich it is pro-

reproach from our eoun rymTn s' 'Jd '
. ? • ?

^.'"""^ *""'

thing short of ocular demonstr'.tin.. or
•"-• ""/'^''ed '"ith any

come so far for such Bn2eTlZLftT ""' '"'^" ^•' l""^

ly satisfying ourselves, in our powl-i
""" "'•-""•'' «» "b^olute-

froX^''xenl"LYulV.he!aJ'""" ''"""•""•"' «" -«-
to accompany us. SoT^lJityik^^ZToITl' ""^ ""'""«
leen, offered to act as my guide and «^nn 'r"^? ?' '"^^n-
journey on the twenty-(irs''t i?ADH

"
^ «,«''°"''"K y »'egan our

morning.
' P"'> ''^ «"» early hour in the

The day commenced, unluckily, with ha:.,. ^n,i .there was too much wind to allow us tn\!,.
*^".'' «"»«' and

ducci is eviden ly^dS o. tl . T'' ''/
T'"''^''

*' '« P'""
upper lands, the whEf wl clin-^l'if

"' "''••''"''^ ""«'•''•

torrents, as we had aft"rwrr u '" ""»>''" ""merous
valleys «l,ich tend dow^.fw. i"""'.''*'"".

"•*•=«' *''''>"«'' the
let. Ilence the JJeat ?ulh of ui'.'*'-

^",'' '"^ ^''^^ "'"'^is in-
of the summer, thatt "„? JjT',-" "'•' ""^'^ P'"'*' «' 'east,
chieHy frequented by he ative

' n?V- ".i''*'^''
*••" ?'"«=" '»

fishery, when th< salmon «ii V ' ?" " '" ""^ "e^""" of the
wards from the s' .^ " "* '»»«'"""» »o work their way up-

eremrdTlomft'i^e '"ai/r '""^V"?
*"« •""'• *'-" ""d been

intended, but whSVcoS „„? n"'
''••'^" J""^""^ >''«" » "ad

when
1 found myselffJed^oLVrrduKc?"

'""^"'
\'*

.^''-••'»

w.st.-aio;^-^7,a.;d:un;ii^r';^SS";),r]nSEr"r ^^^^^^^^^^iSSiiiri^r !,

^^^^
Shag-a-voke

: getting sight of its entranpp In,.
.•'^"'«^'°

I

durinff this day and hnrf f« ' * ^''.^'* travelled fifty miles

::
'
r..*."-!: '^'f^ -'J-" .'ie off thetr^S I'l''"l- ?- ?tupidity of tlfe J^'" n^."";' "? ^i'l^..?.--!"^-

»« .'^'-e th"

Shag-a-voke
: getting sijtht of its Pn?J * '^ .'"'^' ''fading to

of the three islets wl?ic7lic off ihc caoT wl,?1
'^^''"^ "" °""^

oood-le-ruk-tuk. at four in the afternoon H .^.'^ *"•'" ^•'
deavoured to persuade me il.nf ti?"

Hfe the guide en-
Shag-a-voke

; but U dil^re, so ..IT "'^ P'"''" '•«"«d
which I had received frl Sblll ,

'r'"
*'"^ description

the inlet, he immediately said sZ!-*.„^''
"" '"J" P'''"""^ "P

a story," and begged to ie alL d f^'buiru^ul " 'J''' If'he was so much fatigued that he eould go „o Lr 1 er^'"''
"'

By this time the w nH hnri .,..i..,:.i_ j ^
. .

'"ruier.By this time the ^ind hadUbsid", K.e^Ser .
•

,

^"^ " «"d w'.icTrairioSTadVv'r f^^^
^l^lf"

^''^ -«"-"
had before been so disagreeable, was succee' , ,i i ? ' '•'.'''' """fe glad to rise than wp - ^ I, ^ pro ong. We were much
•^^^,^"'„»?L.

Unwilling, thlre:ore, ioVo^e tre^i.^'tL^'aZS '=''"

'r'"?''^^ 'o'^p^u'ret rtoVh'tlnTh' "'""'k
» ^--

nX'?:.t^ '"• «.".»''l e'-^e, or the word bed . f '
V'5.'" '^^P*"^'' "'"cks

evening. Unw illing, therefore to l„,;.h!."' ''^ * »'e«utiful

by weather as rare as it vvas iTe' Th.T advantage a/lordcd
and we proceeded along the north w^'''f '"" "" ^''^^'^dRe,
ruk-tuk, in a west-south wes^elvT''

r ''"''' "/ Ac-cood-le:
little jour, ^v I had an oppor!Sv^f.'T= -^"""^ «'''«''

appearance.
opportunity of ascertaining its general

on^tl;: rth-elr.Vn'rti'e'y^JUrSA''^
cape Tad.,e.achua

the north-west; these two noir^t, h .! '^t'"'"''-'^-'"''-^''''
""

der. Both the shored are comnns.d T ''^"' ^'y^ ">"«« »«" "-

are some islets lying ^ffeaerKl '"?^.*5'-»n"te; and there
as to occupy a large portkm of h.

P."'""' '" '"•-'= » '''«'"'"

upwards in7o it. tl?e s^oreTL^'.u^^'i.•'il'/4"' i-
'"

n''^'"^aistance ofaljout four miles "fro.",. Ti,";! r'/.'. ?.'""''
I''

•
'"'".d. »' 'he

stupidity of the guidrin not"'/'
"

•

*'",'
.r"""*- *" ^^^"'^ the

had great difficulty „ Jr.:
'""."^ ''"'" '^ '»^Rer hut. We

genuity and pe"seC ce aVd"w^^^^^^^
•"• "^ '«" ""^ i""

the three which formed o„r nartv 11""f"/
'* *°"'^ °«» ''"'d

sitting and lying
; but it was for'. ?.f

'' "* * P^""*"^" *'«'*««»
we contrived to get some of thp III

'\«.^°"- the >varmer. and
return for its grievances? ** "*""'' '^^''^ue brings, i„

envy'^lS Uicr^rioSTad'/v'.'!* t''' ^t'''
'''' '««"««"

:lad to ris« .ho„ _„";•' f '."'"y Pi-olong. We were much
, ,- ,., „ |ju3iure as like

:?^Xot^fc^:Ss-^3 1^-;'^-" w^iiciTev^^r);;;;

the flexibility of aK a ?a bbi I Ti,"
"^

"l^^^
'^'^'"'"'^'^ «"

morning
;
and after having shook o,^r«±''^

'
r'"'.'*

^"^ «««
proceeded to finish my obfervatis «• " "^.^ ' "'^ ''"""' '
we set out for the ship

""'"^'"'"n''' which being completed,

thrt dTerThir^eVSn'J^St'^ '"'^'^ ^°' -ight of
before we could stop th^m £ °

^'iP
"PPo^'te shore; and

they set off in f.S^ha e 'whh t'ho ^i'h
^^^'\'". *''« "»""",

every bound which this c^rriaie mLlf^M' *'""" ''^«='«- ^
part ofourbap-o^»„« ,.„..

-':!^!'*^.^"'?de over the rough ice..s„m»
aistance of aljout four niilesWmuiecntVmP.;^^^^^ who shoTiTed wi7h7«: ' .?^ S^^at ""'usement of oVrH remarkably tortuous courseX bread hfh'T/'''^ takel soon out of si^^h and wl h* .i^ ^\u-^

" '^""- The whole was
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took the manhlnc, hard wedded betwwn two pifcei of ice,

and the dogn so faliKUcd t!ml they wore nonrcely able to move.

No harm wns howovcr done, hul thiit of prolonKinic our jour-

ney, BH the couriic of the deer wii.i very dilferi-nt fr-un our* ;

no that it wa» einht o'clock before we reached the ship,

.luffleiently tired. We were obliited, however, to leave our

«uido .lonie niileii in the renr, since he was incapable of keep-

inu up with u.t, and was in fact completely exhausted. Hut

ho had found a party of his friends to receive him, and wa«i

Ihereforc very well taken care of.

In the morninir he came to the ship ; yet not with the same
conlidence as usual, and with a somewhat different reputation

from that which he had carried out with him. The fact of his

having attempted to deceive us by a falsehood, had been made
known to hi» countrymen, and he was now culled " Shun-loo,"

Iho liar, lie was himself aihanied ; thounh whether of his

conduct or his nickname, we could only at lirst conjeefure;

but it was probable that his conscience was the cause, since

he did not apply to me for the lilc which I had promised to

him as a reward of his services ; and, still more did this ap-

pear to be the reason, because when 1 afterwards a.sked him

why he had forgotten it, his answer was thai he was not en-

titled to it, beeituse he had not told the truth. He, after that,

related the whole affair to the people of his own party who had

cimie to the ship with him ; without any feeling of ofl'ence, and

with perfect apparent simplicity.

What sort of disapprobatioii is here attached to falsehood,

it was not very easy to discover ; since it was more often a

matter of jest with those people, than of actual censure. If

that which is teriued a " white lie" is only a matter of joke in

this country, our friends here did not diH'er much from our-

selves on the subject of veracity ; liut there seemed reason to

believe that the merit or demerit of a real one, intended to«lc-

eeive, depended on its success or failure; that, as in the ca.se

of theft, whether in Sparta or amoiiK its fellow savages of the

South sea, the unsuccessful rojcue was the only one deserving

blame or ridicule ; as the very fact that our friend was laughed

at rather than blamed, eonlirms this notion. There have been

two hypotheses, and two errors, among travellers who have

visited the rude and savage tribes of the world. The one sees

virtue every where, and even linds it disguised under the garb

of vice : the other is the direct reverse. I cannot help some-

times suspecting that we ourselves had been somewhat too

much inclined to look at our E.squimaux friends through a

sunny coloured glass ; but at any rale, that is the most eoni-

fortahle view which preserves ourselves in the best humour.

The farce, however, ended at last by a eromise from the

" liar " to commit this sin no more, on which the lilc was given

to him ; and he trotted otf to join his friends with a light heart,

and, doubtless, with a conscience no longer aching.

CHAPTER XXIV.

DKPARTl'RE OF COMMANDKR RO.SS ON A THIRD EXPEDITION—
TIIHEATENIMJ OF A Rl'lTl'RB W ITll THE NATIVES—COMMANDER
KOSS'.S KETt'RK.

1830; It had now, therefore, been completely ascertained

that there was no passage into the western sea to the south of

.the 70th degree ; and it therefore became unnecessary to lay

plans for proceeding in this direction with the ship. The
more minute examination to the northward, was therefore the

object to which our attention was next to be <iit°ccted. Thus
also did we tind reason to be thankful that we had made no
further progress ; little as we foresaw, at one time, that Me
should have come to such a dertermination as this. Had that

been the case, we should have been entangled .still deeper in

a bay encumbered with peculiarly heavy ice, and, after all,

been obliged to retrace our steps to the northward ; while un-

under iiifmitely greater difticulties in extricating ourselves,

and perhaps not to have rescued our ship from the ice during

the whole summer. It was not an important part of the report

of this journey, to And that the reindeer had been .seen only
A^^|vM Utiles to the sculh'of our ^Isce. with InnuineFable trucks

of the same animal, attended by the traces of ,their enemies,

tlie wolves.

April X) ; being St. George's day, the uiua! eeremony of m
royal »alute and the display of flags was adopted. There was
no one. indeed, to witness this customary loyally ; but it was
right to maintain the etiquette of the service. Ihe better part
of the day, after this, was occupied in cutting out the rudder,
which had receive<l some damage Horn the ice ; but there was
still a holiday left for the crew. Some of the natives arrived ;

and the guide hoy passed on his way home.
April 'i4 ; the morning began tine, but ended with snow from

Ihe northward. Making an excursion to the top of the neigh-
bouring hill, two of the natives joined me, and pointed out the
position of 8hag-a-voke, when I also ascertained those ofmany
more places that were named, and learned the native names
of some of those which we had seen, as well as of our own
place and the immediate neighbourhood. We afterwards pur-
chased what they had, and sent them homo fortified with a
dinner. The ice in the tank;i was this day reduced to a bushel
and a half for the week; so much less was the evaporation
within, under the recent temperature.

April 'i6: it was cidd in the wind, though the thermometer
was at 'J", plus ; and there were some showers of snow, with
an overcast sky. We received a visit from the people in the
northern village, who were about to remove to Neilchille.

Nothing else interferred with our usual duties and repose on
Sunday.

April 30; on Monday; the natives arrived from their three

stations. There were some skins to sell, and there was also

a present of boots for Commander Hoss, from Ihe mother of
his guide, as a tcslinu)ny of gratitude. It was settled after

this, that they should furnish another guide next day, to an
expedition intended lo Ihe northward for Ihe purpose of ex-
amining the reported passage in that direction but as it after-

wards was discovered that some of them were to go there on
their own pursuits, the arrangements wi>re made accordingly,

April 27: Commander Hoss and one of Ihe males departed
to explore the inlet to the northward. At the village all was
confusion, in conse(|ueneeof Ihe death of a child that had been
killed by a stone falling on it. The father and live brothers

came out, in an apparently frantic state, with their knives in

their hands; and as it was doubtful what this meant, our own
parly prepared their guns, on which the father was forced back
into the hul, and peace was restored. It was then settled that

the man and hoy, who had been prevrjusly engaged, should
acrompai.y the party in the morning, being confident that they
should see musk oxen. On board we ha<l abundant work, in

caulking the ship as far as Ihe men could contrive to reach :

and this, with other preparations for our future journey, occu-
pied Ihe following day also, which presented no particular

interest.

April 'i.<> ; The two last days had been gradually becoming
colder, and the thermometer to-day was at minus 2". The
caulking and pitching were finished, and the men commenced
to fit the skins on the canoe frame which they had prepared.

The thermometer at night sank to minus 0" ; and a snow storm
came on in the morning, with the wind from the northward.
It was impossible to work outside of the ship, and we received
no visits.

In summing up this last month, I may remark that the first

half was much warmer than was to have been expected at this

season ; but the end was so cold, that the average for the
whole was zero. The most important of the events in it were
the two journeys: and the sum of the information procured by
them appeared to be the followi-'g:

We were sure that we were on the continent of America.
The western sea had been seen ; but we found also that if there

was any passage to it, that must be within a degree to the
northward of our position, at the bottom of Prince Regent's
inlet, and in Cresswell bay, where after sailing up six miles,|no

land could be seen in any direction. As the limits to our ne-

cessary researches were thus much contracted, ourobvious busi-

ness was to examine minutely the several inlets to the north-

ward : while should, we find the passage, we should return to

Prince Regent's inlet. and,examine the only remaining opening:

CD the sooth siije of I..enpnld's islands. This ha>'l been done,
as far as it could by land, in the first journey ; but the result,

thus far, was not satisfaetoiy. It was for a future day to know
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IS. "S;/;'*" "'"^'""" °" ^'"'"' Commander Ro« had

we?a7„\rd'[''e«Hh •'£; IT """" '" ""'"''''• "»«» "•« •"«">

ma.ion of the eve. from .Ll''
"'"'" ?""'""' ""' '""'" '»"««"-

•uffored from iUn hi. flrT^ '
cxrcptm^ the mat«. who had

«even fee 7„ 1 a half thili^""''"?" ^il'^.'""
''"'• '"«" f"""''

would lnorea,e any,norlw *"''''«''•'« «">* expect that it

mndc anH f) ^ • ^- ^"'^y «"od ohRervntinn* had been

sions to draw.
'"'''^"'" *•"»» *e knew not yet what conclu-

miS7at\;a«'ui:?|;e"c";e"T„,''"V''"^K"' "'''•''''''• ''"'
" ^«''

rnsterlv brr^J^ -ru """"'"f^' when there was a stronir north-

nir/ttrwere^^'"'' ^ri"rJi"l '-"1 ""live" >
«'"il t>.oo,h

'

r'ZS rTa'rtvr"d'av"irvr''''
;^'"'"'- W^eexpeo.edU,e

.. :.
Alter church, he mate and a party went live miles

63

niKht prove t^be t w«" mLt n!! 'TI? TT '"'•*•"' *'>'''«'«^ "
The counerv warm. 1^1^^ '^7"^"' ""'* ""' "hould see it.

««" equallj obUri or douMfuI \"'' "'''^ *'""'^ "«""«'
ratcthcKeoVaphicahle oSfK"^f^thr,r„' ^^^^'^ *'=*^"-

H.ey could never bo thoSlTtmJt.TX '^?"P'.*' I'?'' P'-'ved,

teriected at any part bv n^,rL . i1 '

'''^ '""'' "''K*"* '"' '»-

"land
: while, undo any WeT i wJ"'

"' T T''^''*
*« »» «"

• l.is country as we wm.l/.!., i, r \^'^' •""" """'"ess to search
for this puiose weTad come a"„d ^,f

""'""' ''^
f
'^'"

'

«'"«'«

see where the lonir ,oufh? h^^n? ' "u"
"^^ *"'"•'' "«"" fore-

to reward our exertions. - -

...i'"r?[recrnrw7r%X%tL'';h''or'"'' •'•'/'•'' *'"P '^""«

in ...e-dire^ii^i.TwhiciV'^irer^
"-^ » •'"'^-."' "^ ""- '^^^^^^^^^^hJ]^ "^ "C;;;"s'et^;er.^i"i;i"„?

without any tidinir« TuJii''
""'" ""I'^^'i^u ; uui reiurned

to ulus 180 • n„,.i
"^ T''*' "'Prmometer rose, for somo hours

werestill t ^^,e and i^ not „'!," '•"'•^ *" ""? "" *'"' ""t'^"'

with n siKnal to ,iv; „n ' '"rffP"?" "" 'I'P'''^ "^ provisions,

iniahtwant it nnSV^ . P*^"* P''"=« = '' ^ns possible they

and proceed in tJ.i^y
'"'" " '"i

*'•'"' «""»"*"» <« «"""""« ouf,

another yiLe'^andTnft.!!^"'?""':.'"""''
•"'"^^» «"'^«'' f™-"

the next day ^i^h a m,»l
'^ "*^^1* 1"' P"'^' '*''"''> ""*«

sold some skirfs a„H^» i ""i .1:^"''' ''""^ '""' ''"'*"'^- '^''^y

found the huti cm wi I
•

*^''- ^'""" '''tn'-ned
; and having

certain that thlvwitl'^' "'i'"!?/''.''
'"'' """"mission. It was

been wi h us vTL to r*^""-
*° Neitchillee

;
but those who had

May 4 . r?,* „ 5" "^cmaiDsome time longer.

saSacfiin Tr/T!'."';?'"' '" **•« afternoon to our great

part oTleni wT.hi^fh*'
'""^,** '^"1""*'' ''""''• «»'» ''^^ bro^ught

important (^ know ttt ?..""'? "/!•''" "^'P" »' ^'^ "»«''' ""'^
the western sea buJ^7/h''V°""'* " *=''*""«' '««''*"« '«

Hoss'8 norralTvemust h« ^
the former occasion, Commander

time in send ni^^lrt of thc"h" r'\r" '^""^^- ^« '"^^ «»
usually lanre onc^ m ? ^**'^\ *''® ""'mals had been un-

guide
^

''? **'"*' to the great surprise of the native

CHAPTER XXV.
NARRATIVE OF COMMANDER ROSS.

mmmMm
m'fioTwas corr'c ; '"ince \i:ZiTrthTZ'' VH^'l

'"'>'-

companic<n;;7hV;;;"Arrrtt'"rS'Th '
'^"'*

'" ''« ''''-

attend mo to the huts whore thfii^,w;i» ^^ '"^Xe"" was to
miKht bring word to CaSRo,! „f fi

"' .'" '"*'•'* ""' *'"»' he
rangcmonts for™, e journeTitfer «L. .".k

"'*'
°f

°'"" ""«' «^-
our absence

; so that Tf needful h«
"'

A'"'
f^hable time of

"ui'Plying us whh provi,i"r, " • ""»'>•"'•'«' measures for

ofAp^irK^'aVpraa/AfiirK.rwt;^
pointed at notlearlfirthec.cLf, Ih .

^ exceedingly disap-
bocn usually gree^Kha? was <^u^^^^^^^

^^'"^ ""^ had
hie surprise. In finding thlt he vo«"„''„l::^!^^ '^l^^K?'''-
all sent out of the wav qinnV^A . •

children had been
war; afactofwhirh^^e were

"
ccSmv''"'*'^

he a ,i^„al of
that all the men were armM winP^h • ^,.

';<>nvinced by seeing
sullen looks of"hTsepeoX^l!ob„lT '' •

'T?', ^J*"
««^«« «"'J

oauseof all thi. could be h was Sc"^^ "'*'

ture. ' " *"* l'^"" impossible to conjee-

the'^un wisrthdr^c:?"!;^"?.*"^ could distinguish us. as
»favethem notice "aniyarandnrnT'"."'^ °"'.'^''»» «'"«"'

this was heard, one of them r »h h^ .*"i"'y
" "'"' «^ """n a»

the large knife uTed?: atL™krgtr"U"ill'"L''r
''"'''"''

an instant he lifted his ann to til^^'" u
^" «"i'"»»ity. In

and the surgeon, who weJe thin ''•.'l"
'""^P,"" «' ""yself

him. havingldvanccdlnordfitf«o *'• \ ^^^ ya^d^ of
thiscommoUon But the sn„ hLT*"*'"" *''« <=«""« "^ «"
pend his am, for an instant wLn''''"'^;^?"'"' '»"' '««""-
his uplifted hand anS iaveuT- .^ ^ ^f ''•"' """'' '"''' hold of
The result of that waf of courfeTn"- "

*"!i^
'°'" '•«"<'«tion.

for defence
; though we could hTv/h" '"'T*',"'*''

Preparation
odds as our unexoected e^^r^t.^T J^""^

''"'« "K^'n^t such
tired to the 8"edge'^ v^here I hid tt^^'^y^^-

We therefore re-

ngainto quit it^a's MrAiirnJh"."'^^^" '
'""' "»' daring

til; result? whlelosinlourLrv^^^^^ "" "•"""• *«''*«' f"'

ins the cause of offence sc/fnifh * "T ."""Jec'^'es respect-
on the precedrng day

^ "^^ '''' P"'"^ ^^^^^^ ''"«"d«

an;!';o'r4"hotfhi^L"ns''7i;rh?d^"'? ^-'•ri'i
"«"» f-t.

hind him though he strove h^rd'^H-'''"'""^'* ^'^ «""" he-
the rest of the party seemed to hp

'" *^'^?"»?»e himself, while
cond anyattcmp whicril mi^h? ?^'°'^»^'"^ ^o «e-
was some difference of on „i^n^»

make on us. That there
that all were not equanyhS wl°nl/nT' ^"T''''

""''
of these young men • so lh«t »L 'J^^j PIT. '^^'"" *''« conduct
ley uefore ma^tters iame to extremSv'*"Th°P''

^"^ '^'^ P"'
talk among themselves and fj.»l = ^' '. V^^^ ""'^ '»c»an to

>' 'fl

'^It
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"

nnd was about to fire, wben I fortunately saw that the threat

alone was sufficient to give them a check. With a little loss

of time, those who had advanced nearest broke oft', in evident
alarm, and retreated towards their buts ; thus leaving us an
open passage in the rear.

But as I could not induce any of them to approach, or to

nnswer my questions, we continued for nearly half an hour in

this state of suspense and perplexity, when we were relieved

by the courage or confidence of one of the woman, who came
out of a hut just as I was again rising my gun, and called to

nie not to fire, advancing up to our party immediately, with;
out showing the least mark of fear.

From her, we soon learned the cause of all this hubbub,
which, absurd as it was, might have bad a fatal termination,
as we should probably have been the cjiief sufferers. One of
Pow-weet-yah's adopted sons, a fine boy of seven or eight

years of age, whom we knew, had been killed on the preced-
ing- night, by the falling of a stone on his head. This they
had ascribed to our agency, through the supernatural powers
which we were obliged to possess ; while the father, not very
unnaturally under this conviction, had meditated revenge in
the manner which we had experienced.

I had much difficulty in persuading the good woman that we
were totally ignorant of this catastrophe, aiid that we were
very sorry for the misfortune; shejiowever repeated all that I

had said to two of the men who had not taken any share in the
business of the attack, and who now approached us unarmed,
in token of peace. Their object was to persuade us to go back
to the ship, and to return in three days, when they offered to
be our guides to t)ie desired place. But many reasons opposed
tiiis sclieme ; of which the chief was, that as this was the first

misunderstanding that had occurred between us, it was essen-
tial to cnme to an understanding, and to renew our friend-
ships, without any delay, lest the opportunity should not
again occur ; as they might go away in the mean time, whe-
llier from fear of our returning in greater numbers,, or for any
other reason, and thus, not only cause a lasting estrangement
as to themselves, but a general hostility or desertion on the
part of all the natives within their connexions or reach ; thus
rendering the whole land our enemies. I therefore objected
to this proposal, and declared that I would not go back till

we were all once more good friends: when perceiving that the
hostile party was gradually approaching our group, though,
probably, but to hear the conversation that was passing, I

drew a line on the snow, and declared that none of them
sliould cross it without putting away their knives, which they
still continued to grasp in theirrighlhands, with their arms folded
across the breast. After some conversation among themselves
their grim visages began to relax, the knives were put up

;

usual friendly and confidential behaviour, and putting on that
cheerfulness of countenance which was their habitual expres-
sion.

If I have dwelt on this adventure at some length, it is be-
cause this was the only occasion on which they ever showed
any hostile feelings towards us, during all the years which we
passed in their neighbourhood. I must not, however, take to
myself all the merit of having brought our little party out of
this adventure in safety : the coolness and self-possession of
my two companions were mainly conducive to a termination
of that, in which the least act of temerity orinc jtion might
have cost the whole of us our lives.

It was at ten o'clock that we commenced our journey to-
wards the north-west corner of the bay, and we were followed
by the acclamations of our friends as long as we were within
hearing. Mr. M'Diarraid went back, as was agreed, to inform
Captain Ross of what had happened, and to say that we ex-
pected to be absent four or five days, as far as I could judge
fVom the calculation of the guide; so that our party consisted
now but of four, including the two Esquimaux.
The bat;gage and provisions were placed on two sledges,

each drawn by six dogs ; and by their aid, we travelled very
quickly over the smooth ice of the bay. After having thus
made ten or twelve miles, the guide Poo-yet-tah stopped his
sledge, and said that he was going to a seal hole that he knew
of, at soire distance on our left hand. As I could not help
suspecting tint he might leave us and return to the huts, I
proposed to acoonipany him; to which he consented without
any hesitation.

After we had walked some time, he, being in advance,
turned round, a'ld stri ing meon the bienst, said that I was
" good;" when lemarking also for the first time, that I had
left my gun behind, he iaced his spear in my hand, saying
that I should be armed as well as he, and drew from his dress,
where it had been '•'.ncealed, his long knife, for his own arm.
On arriving at the seal-hole, he lay down, and putting

his nose to the slight coating of snow by which it was covered,
said that the animal had deserted it for some days. As there
was thus nothing to be gained, we returned to the sledges and
continued our journey ; each, by turns, undertaking to lead
on foot, and then, in rotation, taking his seat in the vehicle.
At two in the afternoon we entered an inlet which the guide

called An-ne-reak-to, running in a north-north-west direction,
and being alout a mile wide at the entrance. The eastern
cape of the opening w as named by him Ne-ak-kog-e-nek

; an
appellation derived from a rock projecting through the shingle,
w Inch borea fancied resemblance toahuman head. The western
point, termed Neek-lei-rid-yeoo, forms the teimination of Ac-
cood-lc-ruk-tuk; a name which they seem to apply to all

and becoming at last apparently convinced that we had no I pieces of land, or peninsulas, which are nearly surrounded by
concern in the death of this boy, they seemed now very anxi- ; water, be that fresh or salt.

ous to remove the unfavourable impression which tlieir con-
I
We continued, hence, to journey along the western shore of

duct, as they must needs conclude, had made on us.
|

this inlet, till we entered the mouth of a river, about a mile
But they still urged us to return to the ship, because, as and a half from its entrance, turning off to the west-north-

iliey said, it was impossible for them to make use of their dogs west, and leaving to our right the termination of An-ne-rcak-
till three days had passed away after the death of any one be- to. This part of the river is called Ae-cood-Ie-it-pang-uf, and
longing to a family. Though in all probability this was really

\

though coiercd with fiesh water ice, bore evident marks' of a
a funereal usage, or a settled period of mourning, I was un-

[

rise nnd fill of the tide on its shores. At three o'clock we ar-
willing to yield this point, could I possibly carry it.i as the rived at a point where the stream was contracted, so as to
loss of even three days at this season was an important tonsi- piodeco a rapid, or fall, of about *wenty yards in length ; but
sideiation.

,
hence our journey became exceedingly laborious, as' the

I therefore produced a large file, ofl'ering it to any one of ^ whole valley was so filled with loCce snow that we could no
the party who would go with me, and assuring them at the i longer pursue the windings of the liver as we had hitherto
same time, that if they all rtiused I should go alone, and they < done. Thus far, the right bank of the stream consisted of
would thus lose the rewa^i. On this, a consultation of some loce blocks of limestone, Ihiough which masses of gneiss
minutes took place, in .vhich I heard the word " Eik-she"j could Ije .seen projecting in different places, while the left side
(angry) frequently mi 6, accompanied by my name: which '

ascended from the water in a gentle slope, so as to attain an
being ended, the man oall Poo-yet-tah seemed to yield^to his

i
elevation of a hundred feet at the distance of a'.mile.

wife's entreaties, and offered to accompany me, provided I \
At six we'cnnie to a .«niall lake, which is the source of this

would allow Il-hk-tah, a fine lad of sixteen or seventeen, to
j

river, suriounded by high, rugg<d, or precipitous shores the
be associated with him.

i

ravines c.f which were filled v\ith elf<sely-paektd drift s'now,
This, Iofcour.se agreed to, as two companions would be

;
by which the .Min.mits of the hills in the distance were also

more useful than one; and they accordingly w"!!! off to the I covered. Fioni this place we then tu..icd more to the north-
huts to prepare for the journey. Thattlie peace 'vas now con- i

waul, crossing a hi»h ridee for the j.uroose of rrachimr ann-
sidercd as perfectly re-established, there could ro longcr be ther inke, and undeigoing great labour during an aseenfof an
any doubt; since they crowded round us, futn rsuaiirg tlieir hour and a half, litm the stecj.iiess of the gicund and the
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high Hind and' driVinrsnow'durn."""^ ^'truggle against a

and:':f!e7o^^7e7ofrzen•S ""
^.^f

"^
'
^"^ ""'

. e.t; being all so fatLed that"'" ."^.•^f, 'Zf„*!^'"°'' °»«elves to

that the animals had passed •"""nvT""'".!''?
"'*'?' ''« '"""d

a further mrch, he soon found J T *'^"'';
'

''"* "'«'''"S

-t;'beingaino7a';rgu7d\rtwe"e'^„7,!' :f
•>^'-'' o„-,«ei;erto' t^Se wenYL'^^oT'"-; T' °" «'•'"-"; Jv^ni^fV:

events of the morninif on whf.T i ^ *'°"''^'^f ,
even on the to bu Id aZ^ «nH 1

*^^
^'f

''^^ •' «"d after selecting a sno^

wind moderated a good de-,? a L vT1M'°°"' '"'«" ^he fa .V^ed "^8™! "'J"''"'^"'*
''''" *° ^^ink me too much

&"li^'anr:/1^E^i^^r^
number of Esqui„7ux'rar,'s"K?''on\^ ^t ^ P^** -' -S^i'^^nZi
!.^!:^;. Zl!:f:i'A.??/.K-des inforn',ed1s.":;: at!.'„1 ll'^lW^^ «=-« of tfeir'ornVullH^^Ts'

"^ "'^^ ">« ^ogs would take

oveTa ver^ ?u"ggJd"tu"ufar,f 'Tt' '"''' ^^^ "--'
finding that thffootSonhA °"^H ''''^P *"°^; ^''"
of the oxen, he concluded ?Li ?,, ^^ "^° '""«^^'" ^""'"^ed «''»*

mals, and were nrobahlv t.^^-
^^^ '""' ^°' "P ^"^ "^e ani.

We soon fS this tot if^^°"^
? »«?"' "^ ^hem at bay

hill
; when the siE^h»nf»f^*'*'"\' *"•"'"» f'e angle of a

cured our ?arguefn an instant*"' ^\ '""'^ ^'^''''' "'« ^hfee dogs
full speed to the rescue. ' "'^ "*'*"* *"^ ourselves It

dis!ha"r£S stond'ii' '^ 'f ''' ""^ '^^^ '" «'« «^t °f
it had struck on a rib ;?nn^//.i" ' '=''""^ "P- We saw that
the attention o? the a'n If f

/'".?"' ."*"'""* *'^«" ''^verting

barking ana doSn. 2 / ?"' ] Lti°F.' ^A''"'?
«?"<i«"ed

lake. This, as\u TuW^s inforl'r''
"" '"^ ''•''^' '» « '«^»e

much frequented in the summr ?. H ?' '''*'
?

"''''"« «'«tion
ing Hilh salmon du in^ "se 'eas^n ""'".'''i'

'«''^«bound-
during which they ascended fVnmihl'" ,

*'"^\'»^as the time
liuds its exit from the north eas^"'""'

*'"""8^ " river which
water. The station itselt;, 'a ^.^rN'""

"' "'*' P'^'^^ «<"

^;.ape,andofconsidera^bleStV.&^^^^^^^^^^

frumtbegreatTepthoLnow , ,1
/''"^''"'"S very laborious,

cupied.hlcou.S*^S,l'"r;/:!'^*=^^„«V'f° '""^e. a"d occupied the cou.Te*^of the rive'r and I'akT."''" '"T' «"«' ««" theaUei

l!;L^i-H- -^convenient tbr us^-fejI^'^ffSSM
oiouVtL i». ^-^^^^sszr^'^::'^^}^^?^-^^

places in thL ount ,7 hey called It'f ih .•
'' "''1 -

the road was as bad as could xveIIKp ."

"i""*'"^''-
^'"'"^h

this hollow, or watercourse fhlr«\' "'™"?''out the whole of
did the res . Thh was « L! ^ "^"•1°^"' P'^^e which far out-
addition to the 'eKuaritvan?.

?•"•*. '" '"*' "'^r, where, i„

projected in slfp^ „.a ^ Su.^l'.^f
"'^ """ ''=^' ^^'^^

clivity was so considerable tIaUhP, in
°'^ '!]°'^' *''« ^e-

fearful rapidity. Kettinfiefo'rttdt^^^f.lL-
down it with

»!,„„ f — .
"" "HF""uniiy, or V

--r-"'V' t,».iiiiig oeiore ine cJol-^

-S^v^^/,Xd ^^v;'Sk^:°:^.^"r^ p^*" '^^

observation lor the loncitude It « A '"''^ *''^. necessary
tl'c sight of the instruments revive lln<r'^

.wonderful that
"be belief in our powers of en, i,r5

""^"".n'^ of «he guide

catingiseverpreJoSntf„,h"'mf,^rofa;fr' "? "'' '*'«« "I"

bunting an(f fishing are almost TleonL
"'"'"'"""• ^''''^

lives, his inquiries took this vprl It \l
°*^'^^"P="'on of their

any musk oien hy S^s of tfisioxn" "",'•, ^.''""''' '^'^ ""^
sec them among {he hills wh le looHn'^

" • '*; '"•''««*«>rk. or
these tubes and alasses' f.?n,r^

«5'"^ '? intensely through
tj-dby those animas and ^i.?;;r,Vn'^Pf'''^'''^"«»-
lbat we had come thus f^r nnH . I ^^^ ,' a<"ral conclusion
most important of alIpuH ose" a ;Snne"r '

""^.''°"»''«'. ^r that
tab had yet to learn thadti;4edp"n"'" "* ""*• ''""-^'^t-

dinners by operations ,nnr,^. ^"'^"P*^""^ "lust gain their

andealingthm and would Lv.r "'«'""""« <l'an killing

a system Ihiel u!d brouRlft so mnnv'Il
P"^''''^d<o understand

the way from Eng and to^s shons tL; n
'" '" "^'" *'">' «"

tbe means of present and Vuedi^n^r ^^ ""gbt command
and looking at the moon ' '''"""' ''^' "'^asuring angles

ju.ir^^{ri:ar?ord~ivtrirr%rtiP^^^'/i^ ^»' « -"-
Vicdieament already, i„ cSiu. «^

a jsuflic.entiy awkward
-piitation: and I tlieSpTni j^''"'' *°"^' ""«" liable
nu.sk oxen and tl eiV wa s l^tlZ^

'"^ '"'5' ignorance of
pointed, and ihrn nllT,i .?. !

*-'"' ''"
^f^V'^^.d

greatly disap-

Pl»<e, to watch forVhem •"b,,'/'on
"^„'""'"^" ''."'"d " hut in this

still further this day hecmicklv n.7n*'V?'''*'''!f
" ''^sire to go

and we proceeded accord $} ' " '"" K°od-tcmpered face

an aim with much diffir.dfv' .1"^ •'"" opportunities for

wards, in -eco^erL Ss "J^ws "^''"^
V'''^''^''^^'

^''<^^-

independently of the value ofT; pJ "f P'^ased, therefore,

opportunity of sLwinl h^m ,..„
^^^P^^.t^d game, to find an

the ground whh such a cm,h . ? •'V"'''^"*'^''
that it fell to

ly echoed 10 tl e sound M^l-}'^'^ ^7°''"^ ''^°"»d us fair-

it with his kn Ve SVaiS/^n'^o;;"'';'''^ ^"^P'^d to stab
hind the dogi which aiain^r r

"'

'
''5 '""^''^ «''«'»" Se-

this time it ^as bleeding o profuser?St\L'!" ""T^' ^'
sides were matted with WoKpHu .'J

»''« 'ong hair on its

undiminished, as it conSh^.^ '^
''^^''"'^ strength seemed

same ferocity as before
''''''"'"^° ^"'^ ''"" ^'»»' the

and"wL7d":!;e?;roVS^
"J^

^"" "^"'"d a stone
towards me as bXet„M !''?*','*'''*" the creature rushed
called to me to re urn t^ ,/'''''*

"^'f^'
of Poo-yet-tah, who

to take a coo aim and it i» 'T^. f'^i'"" »"" ' had time
of both barrels bui not iSri^""''^'^^"' "" "'*' discharge
The sight of 1 is fal en enemvL^' "'""" ''^'*; >«'d« of me.
dance wit;, joy and L hif^ ^^^ ""^ companion scream and
having passed through fh

?""""8^ "P- '* ««« dead
; one ball

tered fn .X.„= 7/°"l'i *f?
''?«"• «nd the other ha^in^ .,h«f'

nient at tlie^-fleet o7'th"e fire'arms • ^r^,
'"''

^l!
'" ««'°"'''''-

But it was th, s.Ji:'X'i^^s^;^^^^:^^;

m
Ml

.1

' '7
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and^'am'S^i."?
"""^j* »»• easy to forget his look of horror

" Not
r
"r

:
"(u?stokt„1 "'" "' '"""' ""'""'''•

an7l ^M..!!»iT •'^fJ?
^'f'»te«'' ••o«" without any refreshment,

have lo^t n„^
^' ."""«/«'«•. expected that my friend would

..owever dr.nlr '" ""•^''"ng a dinner out of the ox. I had

ban hU ,rn.=..™
"«"*'"'«:'"» prudence was more powerful

warm Wn^H »WK •
*'*' ^^^ "<'"'«"' ^'"^ ">'«•'« ^'^ of the

tTaZSoThU tv'".°'^'i'*"J''''"^'*'^'"««''
'-«'''' ^ he required

the\Zj,''. k *^::?*' *"<*
^^"i, immediately proceeded to «kin

It th?^LL=.r '"*^''^,7 r"' '*'"'' I miKl'thave recollected,

iuence ofE' " '^'ooW shortly become impossible, in conse-

bo dTvidld th^r '°»P^a«"«'able mass. For the same reason.

tLDaani.J^'T'f'''^''-^''''l P"*'' ' aft""'ards disposing of

faefnfr n"li ? ""estines in the same manner, their contents

didnn^ZT^' separated. I did not before know, that they

deer""and o„.flH *'r" *
•

*''" '^"alogous matter of the rein-

year 'the „lw!''°'^^''2"l^*^""«' *"*' *' "»» ^e^'o™ of the

to the t tSe ?? h'""'* • ''T'"'' e'^
*"«^^» ««'« disagreeable

stomachs flr«"o'i'^
rein-deer, the matters found in their

oZrai/ht?«^^r?'''^'* **'?.*' ''eKcacy.and however our

«iTs forms /vJ^
at a vegetable dish cooked in this manner.

irosraTi^al HiZT*^"' •^"'^ '"'"'"/ ingredient among thei^

lect a^v ealh ! • ? K " f"'"^'y P^^^il'le ^o' ">«"> *<> coi-

ls w^ wJf.
vege ablcs by their own exertions.

to buird a ,„L"f*?'^ "^ '?^"^. *"^«"'' P'-i»'«. '^e «'«« obliged

enable us to fi^rfl"'
*"'•*'' '*' ^'" '^'''''''' '""i-'S »P «»arks^to

w/e^r?rhJSo^ToCSnr Tn^h"r:r^^
a nrpcim<.» i,.,t

.T"*'"' "'. "^""c ««, unaerme race ot

The^marr.^
'^"'^ '^"^ '**" '^^'•S"^'* to think of pursuing it.

quen^ce si'„P«Tf''"'.T"'^'^.™V''^' "'» "-^ of no corise-

uiigni easily go after U m the morning.

thfmo ;,f„; nT.^^^"''''*
*''^''"' '»"*' ""ad »»««" built, at five in

t.>fimra -^LL^"
twenty-ninth, hungry and fatigued enough

ro,.lh7. °"' ^^J^ynyent i" « hot supper and rest. We

nity of some cinversation with our guides and comDanion<iand wh.cl, I m»do use of in endeavouriV to extract fromthem a fuller history ofthe event which had led to our d ssen"

TooTet ?a?h rn'r//"*
*"" P™?e«di«K^ in conseqienc:!"

hf.^^'l»; .
'"™*«'f ^^a" equally anxious to explain; sothat It was scarcely necessary for me to name the sub ectHaying commenced, he proceeded in his tale with so muchrapidity and vehemence, that it at first seemed to me as ifhe had re-excited his anger on tbis subject, and that we wirenow likely to renew a quarrel which had been su^MnTuHnot sett ed. I soon found, however, that all thisenergv was theresultof his anxiety to convince me that his friends werlnot inreality to blame, that they had acted under wrattheybeKda conviction of our treachery, orevil interference, and tharweought now to be perfectly reconoiled, since we had exculDatldourselves to their satisfaction. The peacemaker waS eventhe more praiseworthy, that F mistook the energy ofhiselo"

SecTrltioVSf^r^''^
''"'' '"' ^ '«--^' Of ho^s^ilitie'sVd'";

ev^^t:^?ir£lXSz;SS^r;^!^f^IS
feeling of our superiority; an impreSwS we were aH*naturally, most desirous of cultivating; since it was not' lossa gound of respect, as it must ever be amon« rude nation/than a tower o defence to us under the nZericTdiSnce

^'hK'-rl.ri^^^^'^r.-/?^^^^

^e were all attached to hi;- pe^^e-an^rs r^ed ^tb^

'

sTetrsSred."''^
'"''"'''-• '^"^ -^"^ *"-« assurltf ,::

usagesof these people. I was at KrstsurorisXSr?!„° -^^

tudp 7ni tk'An'' 1 \, .' "^""^"""""s nere, made the lati

WehJ nnPh'*"'' "I"
'ongitude0o38' 33" west of the ship,

we were «w„ti'r"»K ''*!P more than four or five hours, when
Trt^e do^rr„ f.?M

^^^ "houtsof Pop-yet-tah and the barking

n ed mfi^ti.^/
"''• .•°" '"quiring of the boy, he infor-

out ofTh« u.f
.""'•^ native guide and huntsman had creptput ot the hut silently, about an hour before and was <ron«in pursuit of the ox which we had seen oTZC.lri!.""^

an amicable separation, The man had desired to mSe tothe westward, and the wife, on the contrary, preferrSyln^
amongberrelations; they t!,ereforescparated,ash™iT^^
his birth, and the woman then married a man called A ru- loo

§?ow/ed''''r-"'\J'''';°"'- "'"'«' '">"^- This husb^nTwa;

ttrSe lir'^.T'^ul^ J!:??..'?:'."- •" the shape ^f

„ ,
" -. ...^ uugB, aiiu inai ne uad done thin wiih

escape haS'^ *'^/
'I'

"'"''''' """'"^ "° other modroescape had thrown itself over the precipice.

the ulfcTwhtiI'LTji
'"^ accordingly found the carcase in

the t^ 11 whilfy had mentioned, exceedingly mangled by

it hafs\S?w«'f
"•*''''*'*^

'^^i^'y
'^'^t' while the plac? which

11 naa struck was an irregular b ock of eranite. As far as usp

«niired""a'n'd ll.""
''°"^^*^' ^' ^°" "'-» ''^ ^««» "een

rjS • ,'^"V ''^''"i^
operations were therefore repeated

;the whole day being afterwards occupied in this work andin bnnging the meat to our hut.
'

mnTm'L!l''l'^''"«''"\""'*'""**"°'" «".r observations
; and themorning proving fine, I was successful in making them. Among

«i. I ?f /
thus ascertained that our present situation

w^t l"„' IZ'^ ft''"
*^'°'" .*'"' '""P- *" " 'ii'ection north 19.

west. In the afternoon, there arose a strong breeze withdrin.ngsnowjsothatwe were glad to have recourse to the

Sh I'r'.''^"":^''"*'' ^"i"
*^"^ *'"'» '»«<'« »«r dinner at a muchearlier hour than usual

; getting into our fur bags shortly afterrtat wc might ensure a good night's rest.
It blew so hn rH frnm >ko ...^.tk ^..-i ^i. „

we were unable to ie^eVheMir;^^^^^^^^1

tir' k^r '•"?
""n ^t"^^^^- kTH^r-waTt-hi'eiZrof

also nrnirJ"^'"'''.''"'^^"' •
Ka-na-yoke"s true father had

liktSX?i?eT«Hl^''"P''"i'V^"'°°» ''«*"''''' »tOo-geoo-iiK, 10 wiiich he had gone, and he was now livina- in a small

ofNei'-tyd-t''-""'-'"'
'''''"''''' J-ney toufewe'stTard

aJ!*il!fr"
'""hnpd and wife are words of usage : the ideasare simple, and excite no doubts ; the languaee is smooth anrtbelong, to good breeding and good morals^"rd the tennC-

mefterv""ltt„''^ "'"fil'^
^""^^^ "'="''«'• reflection no?cZ-

^ro^r?!." /* '•"^ ''^°" the custom, too. however it beean topraise.the temper, conduct, and morals of these tribe! -hntsome readers may perhaps question the coZJal system an-i

oXsubStP'^Pl^' ^''°"''»
i'-'y

*«'"' theTonble SS
Wniee aid nU ^f

*'"'^ "7 ?
"" P^''"»P« «"ffK"t that concu-

lerm%nn 1 •
°^ " femarkable strict nature, is a more fittine

h^Hl'?""''*^*'.''^"' the species of contract under whichthe parties in question are united.
Thej; might even be the more inelinnd " •'i"t -" i..j^...__

Deara the further anecdotes which Poo-yeVtah"reh'ted to moon th« subject; of which it must, however, suffice to „ot"oe
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• man to hare two w^?ef:aJ«^'^%'i^
wide spread poCmy L and h« k*''*^'""'"*"'

«« »«rprise.
my friend here inform^ ^e that h. J^".^'"".'

"" """e/Bu
but one wife betweeTSem a, if^'^M " half brother had
this was held a jnstifiableTCste.n «„h^^^'^

*''° ""de^tofd,
merely such because of a%enera'„^m' '^ .""'^".'^ "«'""«'".
the sexes. OftWsourtomi?hlH> Tf""?* e'?«ality between

- not th^TurrrS^r,!"!!'!!^-^

m

irh%Ts!'7he'r7;h';rdrirn'^
•""•^^^ *° '-C, over

our basKaM at the h../ 5^ ^!"* "°^»"' "^^ ">«»t leave all

^V^Slpa^^^^^^^^^^^^^ *"''" ''"''•^*^'^ "*

any more of the m«sk o^en fnA'f
"^'^

"i^""
f*'"°» '« ^i"'

the boy in charge of the bS^°e 'Cvfl.^''
^'«"-««"»y and

ged coiintrv cov^r^V«,i«r5^^
Travelling over a very rug-Uh der„dX^1,rakt:^hiX^^l??i!:^^--. - ft

commentator on a Sje "reSe^t „?w"ho^'*
"" '"^ *"^.'"''™' ^«»nKr„frtrfast'b^^^ T""'l?^

*" '*' '""^est dimen-commentator on a^ple 're^^tinTwh^'"* "^ *^"^*''« ""'™'
nearly as well infor'^d L mTsdf fo m.rh T'^T

""* " ""'^
respecting them by us, the "cent „nwh

'"'•' '""'" ^"'*'"'
ma..y more, foroigie«,'Jlr ^Tas Engt" '''"^''''"' """^ ''^

of^^^e'l^rrakTr'^rtirS'^^" '^''""-» - '^^ <">eetion
procured from mnnfoSa^UtTf.r P'*^*'" Journey, I
whom I was likely to m^tL^. "^"'*' "'""^'' »*" «" those
with several m^s^ages to }hem Tht'T'' ".' ^^^ same time
best Jetters of iniroduct on thaTlrlidh'

'""*"
I^"*""' »« t^e

aughtoould nowhavrbeen wanti^^
^*"^''''*'"^^

'" ""''-if

it was" The w1n7w1r„T tTeT' '
"h"''

* *^"'^ ''-"3' «"«
and the dift whioh il h^„ ' }'°*'«'«1 "^ound our walls of snow
hissing noil wiiwa^^^^^^^^^ "»«*"«* them whha
ed it for a t'imr2audrblB if°'^"'^^'

'" *''^*^"' '^at render-
high, so that irkept^scotta„tlvTn\°^^^^^ •*"* f°"^f«^»

nevertheless warm! nnd.Ty'ert'^ ? L"fe.T'-V' .--

this di«.nfj„„ " py east to south-west by w
/up^^r ry^V^reSr t"i?s"b;"'K '^"^"'- ''^^^'
separated from each other h„

bourded by five distinct hills

which, duringThe thaw »rl»^/" '"'"''' ""'"''^^ of ravines
Wher; it empties SseTf th«7« """T"*' ^applying the lake
Peai^d to h^ffallow bA'"?'''^

"^'"^^"1 " ^'°^^' ^^^ ap-
and its termi„a;k?-JiS -eTtrtKrtraVd '''''' '"'''

ofthelake-nam^v fh»f * ^u
"** ''eanngs, from the centre

to the north'-wefttiow^nSfc *to the nort^"''!
^''''d-le-ra-nuk!

tuk, to the west-soutlwLt Tirke 'nn'" .^""'"''i'-'"-'"''-south Il-low-na-lig. Pr-vet tnhfnw. '?"r^'
^""^ t» t»'e

the lake contained^ hrfedi&Skfnds of n^l^^'T^'""
*''«'

m it throughout the winfPrfi.ofi.^.'''^''' "'*""'» remain

w onebas nol oftei bran i,.™S, ""!',"'''"' i • '«' W- of a UnroS

as a hungry dog wouldK done T^
"'*''**•'•'' '"°"'*'*»'« Reparation o^^^^^

'« "^^ formed by the

™"l.°- *^ ^^-'her,llt;:tfcherZtK"f. .«-.«''- -Pe thatV/farn^al^d" tt"o 7^f L''"^.'^-^ « .--rLb.o'

.„ „. men auarp Knives,as a Hungry dog would have donp Th.;.'
""" """"""is

from one to the other altem^.M^ .'i.

"' P?"*'"» *''« s'ioe

swallow all the SfriS £ ^^rl'^"''''.*!!"*'^
"* '^"f^"' *«

one side of the ox- susXriint iU^ ' '*»°'«»'«ne. and ribs, of
now and the . to comoKh^t h""" ""''.T'

''owever, ev^ry
lying back on theffis Vut St l*f«.".'"''' '"J

"•" '""'•^' »"^
one hand, with the uS.h.H '« a«n"ig their knives in

beginning^/S'ttrmTe'neZ"::' IV'l
"'"«'•• «"^ T'"

l)J/uS'V%^^^,^r" -"^"he'/lu'mr" ''"'^

be?;i„TgT„et':i;'^„o7hT.i'cr h'
?'*• '^^^ «"<«' •««

push their food bcyonTihe top of the tS^«
"*' incapacity to

gormandising of these sDeoim^nV «•
^'' *''"''^ *''««•' *he

By Ihetime that hl^ 8eemeTr..li?
•'""'"". ."""^ humanity,

any more, our oJsZpl^^Velt^'ST of devouri/g
them to partake. Out ofJolTteness pLv^t ,1,""^'°'^ ""'^'''^

spoonfuls, and then confessed thtf^ * .?'' ""?'' ''^^ "'"three

Placing ^y hand en hU.f^m . r" '=«"''i swallow no more,
at the LteVsion which it tad undlr* ^""'i'^'l^

""'"""heci
such an oxaminaW I could n^f f '."".^ *'''•=''' '^•''•«"t
for any human creature t„£«r"„hn /f''^^ it.spossiole

habits, I should have expecfed that '„^?h- T "T"*^"
^^'^'^

be the consequence.
^P^*'*^*' that nothing but death could

nigfuf iVt?e^haZ„rel?^'=""'*.' °"I
«"'«'- « ^-"ess

should probahVhL7eard of ft r.'^.n'
*''? "''^''t'^^'^.-.we

time the gale moderated ,,.fh .V .

"'«fning. In the mean

o«xi';;^bSr»^^^

-lit; '•"

recoverS'&lL'effacSf J'.ir'Jl'''^''^"" 'i*"*
"•" «° """n

•even o'clock belbre wo loi r«t .1 ""^ "" *''''** >* "'«« Pn*t
»eady. Poo.v#f"toi. LTi *'*'* ""'"» t*' '"ove. But when««ay, Poo.yet.tah said, onmy expressing my unwillingness to

oa-pe that we irdTamel t'L^'oid Man of-HaT " ^'^^^'^^'''^
way to the southward during fh^.^..^ ^^' ''''^" "« ""r
which IhadnodiffieuItyt"reLgnli'nr '

"""" '"'

^nfZZX^l'Z^^Zl^^^^^^^^^ '^-^ -"e-. to
the natives had spoken orto« J' '"? " '''''' "'^t which
at least, we iZgffd as was nnr'""^'

"'""''""^
'
°^ thus

right understanding on this luLT tP '^'^ ^^ ,*'°"'« to a
shee had indeed asfur^H .?« t^^* ''.? ^'l* "'«'" ''^"ed ^h-lu-
the mouth Klarge baT and tt°P^"*"^^"'''^P'«*^^
days to the northwfrd beVeiecouId'finTfn

''""'=' """"^
westward; an assertion which^LrTp .r«

* ^""^^^^ to the
already observed that he rm /„ ^ suppose, as I have
strait. But as we had not ^vilrT^u""*'""^' ''"t Barrow s
it Has filled with fixed ice whr'"''', *Y P'*^"*"^ '"'«t, .since

eeedingyear,! tLugVtTtinSspensall^rtn^ Vi
""^ P^^'

opportnnity of doins thiV th«» »n? ^ Lf
to take the present

natural ufrtairy^^!:i:i;i:V:,?5 ,?;i-t— the

wh^lrn-oiryTe^tWl^n^'-uVrnrtrrief-^
""'^^

"^ ^'"^-
as the great distance that it wm, 1. '" question, as well

cicaringaway'.
I prlTpord "o'hiSfde'L."^^^^^^^ ^^f°"fmight hope thus to get a betterview.

"^ *" *''" ^'^'^> "« '

thari:iTnT.JrwXtau75z'i ''"^"^'^^^"' -""-^-t
to fojlow his own in'eIinro'i'sr"\!i'rbo;trL°!^t

and left ,,„.

could see, theiceconSd entiri v^f1. = 7'"''' ^^ '"''^ «« ^

had beeiiclosely MokSa^aTn t* ,ri "?r''J "'«^^«« '^hich
of the winter,

^^'""'^''"'^'""'"heshoreatthe commencement

m

II
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mi
it

'^h!^K°»^"'""*'=*^'*''?'^*'""»
«"'^«'' »»*» the thick ha«e byH hicb It was accompanied, obscured every thinj in such a man-

fi/ T^ ''°" }* ""V ".*" ''*y°"«* **o •"•'". "I even saw so
far. The weathe^ also became more unpromising, instead of
mprovingi so that I resolved to give up all further pursuit of
his obiect and turned ray face to return to the hut where Ihad left my companions.

l,p?im.*«'^;„L''"?'*'''f'
*'*

'""I*'
Poo-yet-tah hallooing frombehind a stone close to me, and was not a little surprised tosee him when 1 expected that he bad been safely lodged in

i J'V',''^
""" •""^•..' '^""•^ *'"^' »•« had followed mfslily.

IZ^l e ""^i
P™«e««''nK''

•
being desirous of discovering theebject of so long a journey from the ship as that which I hadbus undertaken, and probably also conceiving tha I had

in which he was desirous of partaking. I had great trouble
... trying to persuade him that I had no other Kit than

^.^L-'"' P'r" ""?°"« ."*''"'' J«' "J^d not finally succeedin convinc ng him ,• since, however possessing that knowledKeof geography which is so general «mo.,g these people! theirpursuits and acquisitions of this nature are all diVected to theiinniediate and important end of procuring food.On further conversation, he told me that he should be atOw-weet-te-week in the summer, together with his brothers
ior the purpose of hunting or fishing, and that they would

ot"t'J^i,"nlfnl"'?rA'^'?T°^
Wishing to know tbcXaUon

ot this place, that I might be able to recognise it again fromthe ship, he agreed, and we set forth together. ^
After two hour's travellingtowards the south cast, we cross-ed he lake of Ow-weet-te-week to a hill on its eastern shore •

and on ascending it, he showed me the spot where his tenthad been erected m the preceding summer when we nasscdby, and where he was to be in the impendLg one He alsopointed out to me some stores of food whkh h" com-panions had abandoned on their leaving 0, s place and

which he had wrapped up in a piece of swan's skin • remind.ng me of what I had forgotten, thai he had promised meTme
boShLH^f***

Ow-weet-te-week. He said that one of hi'brothers had found it, m the preceding summer, on the shores

.l^!i
" ^'

""'i'^*'
Toot-ky-yak, which was a Sa,"s joumr"

wn. '1^".T'*'
«"d that it had been taken from beneatlMhewater by the washing ofwhich it was probably rendered moreobvious otheirinexperienced eyes. ThissubstLceSru"^

their only article of commerce, and they exchange w at thevhave obtained every three or four years, with the na ives n^fOo-geoo-l k;.getting drift wood. in^etumay, in a^I^^^^^^^^

frZ' T'l^Tu^ "'c poi tone of which their kettles areTadefroin the inhabitants of Repulse bay.
'

Poo-yet-tah now became anxious to return to the hut • but as

Ih. L'f t''

"'" f^Ptj'f the hill whence I obtainedthefirst vfewof

'

the sea, I prevailed on him to accompany me to the top Tl^e Iweather indeed had become:cven more unfavou able than b^
'

fore, but I could not bear to abandon a spot which seemed to

rearh'fl
'\' ""'^ "'""'•'" "*"." P'"'*'^' ''^ *hich 0^^ ship 4ltreach that western sea which I had now seen. My Erwas however lost. The snow began to fall thicker no^hfnrcould be seen, and we were glad to descend Sfn'in hasteand made our way back to the hut.

^ '

T hinT P'^^IJ^f
thither, -e put up a pack ofsix grouse, andI had the good fortune totring down one Mith each barrel

the win'l^anS'ht s°^^'f'
'' """^ ^'^^^^^ had seen sfron"

Ih^ Luv^' Au surprise was greater than it had been atthe killing of the musk ox. Shortly after, they rose aw^n athalf a milc-s distance, when he urged me to fireVnce more -ashe afterwards wished me to follow them to the snot wherethey had alighted after this flight. But I did not choose forisk my reputation, or rather tlfat of the gun;wh"ch it was im-portant to preserve while we had also now more game tban
«?"','' "'"*' °' transport to the ship.

^ ""

tLT^V ^^ evening; being just in time to save ourselves
tT±l.'°I^T'''="P^^L9fonc of the most stomivnS we
...... „,^, „jj„,^j,„g5j ^jjjj ^.j^j blew duriniT the whole of itin the most violent gusts that can be imagined! descending

tfe fhrJ. T'"'^ * .•• »"*''' "*»»""» «f <!"**"» '^ow, thathey threatened as much to demolish our little strueture as

LThTk "'•"
""f •!?-7."* '» " hill of their own make. Th"ndeed they nearly did before the gale moderated ; snch was

tl ^T"".""!"" "^
""^r *•"" ^a» hlown up into deep ridZ

anZnlin";'
^^'"' «" hut which Was, however, too%"ron|and solid to give way to the force of the wind. We werS

,fnr?h'l'''""P"'*'^*- ""'^ ''°* very confined this storm wa^since there was nothingmore than a moderate breeze at theship though, only forty miles distant.
May 2; Having been well recruited by a night's rest I

tntnT °^ '"^J-oi-K Poo-yet-tah to make another eSr'sion to the sea; but we had finit to encounter the task of dig-ging ourselves out ot the snow. This occupied four bou«since It had attained a depth of six feet above us and wC
ZH ^h'h

*' .1* *''•"''r round it still blowing ha d, and the

h Is JhT Ln""'
•*"** *'>•'

t"*"'
""'^ f«"» the surroundini

htlls. The appearance of the weather was certainlv mostunfavourable to this or any other travelling; and the g.iTde»were very desirous to remain at peace in the hut. To this 1should have agreed, if I could have prevailed on them t5have gone once more with me to 4w-wuk-too.teak • bnt ihi»
wasabsplmely refused, so that I was competedt aJanJon
this project lor the present

»u»uuuo

ihL"*"^
reflected on the uncertainty of the weather at

trom the ship had been prolonged beyond the time whichhad been a.iticipaled I became fearful lest considorabTe an-

theloir^^^
'^^"'•y.Captain Ross on our account, and

whh^hAtnf "
^a"

«'r«"P'stances of doubtful friendship

7»1 il^m? ""*^«^«hIch we had departed. It was pos-
sible, also, that somr inconvenience might occur in conse-

?'^n?«f„R""'/'"'*"^*''
"""'* especially, should that induceCaptain Ross to send out an expedition in search of us.Coupling these reflections with the fact that it wouldrequiresevera days to examine the inlet in a satisfSvmanner and that these probable inconveniences would be

^hnwn^.hri"?'"'' '!! »«'"'««J»e''ee, I at length resolved toreturn to the ship, and to take some better opportunity ofcompl ing an examination too important to be slurred overas I „ ust have been under such circumstances as the existing

whhnnf dT'"if
'*" exact position, I could also now revSwithout difficulty, and, should that be necessary, without aguide; so that although I had not attained the obj;cT in v"ew

!^«iX'V"*r *'™^ ^y ''"^*"K thus pioneeredthe way '

il.^.ili"*?'^''!*^'*" .'?'"; J""™«=y at eight in the morniW-the sledges being heavily laden, and the travelling, in constquence. both diflicult and laborious. Often, indeed wherethe ground was especially bad, we were obliged to throw off

ihn,Z,lt
*""K't."Pi then proceeding as best we couldthough of course with no great speed

^""'u.

About noon we saw that Poo-yet-tah was separating from

oFthe lak^e^V.^'"? '""^r'?,*^ ^V^'^«' on to the leftVhor"

wl f S\- •

.'''^"'^"'^ followed: and, ou coming up tobim, found his inducement to have been the tracks of somemusk oxen which he had seen and was now traoinK Heexpressed a strong desire to kill some more, andSd thatI would halt here for that purpose ; a very natural wish o.hU
part and one that I would gladly have complS w th „o"onXon his account but for the sake of ourselves and our crew

sTon "But''wetT ^''V' ""'' '" «"«"'"» such an acqui!

Mv h. ?hil r "'' °
'^''u^ T'""

"'*'«* *han we should proba-bly be able to carry to the ship, and the state of the groundwas as yet such that we could not contrive to bury it so as toprotect ,t from the wolves and gluttons. It was therefo" tokill the poor animal for no end, or rather perhaps to re^tthat we were in possession of a valuable supply of fresffif
fh'.T/rPr"' ^'•'"u^

'""'»'"'*' *»« compelled to abandon to

1 <S"^P'7 '''1"''*^ ''«*=''« *«™ «^"y *Kere visible

toJ^nr. TJ-- *" S^'^P ^«"'' ""«« tried to persuade themto go on
;
but in vain. Turning a deaf ear to my reprcsenta,

tjat we w^j^-is; ;; RToc^^iti^^t wy^lSiiS^'^sthat we could not, by ourselves, find the hut in which we had
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ff;: s'4"'cr,vrrs^tfr *• 'I.e.

determined to make th« „h»„ !^ ^''^^ '"" of another day. I
».e«an toimproieevery Hour ''

'

'''"'"'""^ »' ^^e weather

gu!5er:hr„7e't';::'.:s lir* it""*' •?'""- "f---
ally turned, to see SerXy m,ihr„i,t'".'^

'" ^'1 °<'««''ion-
we saw them abandon their work »f "«'t''''anKe iheir minds,
ent purpose of wateh"pV tKute JhT

**"'^''' '^'^ "'^ "I'P"^'
fhe progress that we mfdl £Vrm^ 'J' '""''; '"''"'». and
hesitation, and the latter flV from f^n- 1

^ ^•''^ "^ 1"'^'"" "^««"ne
had completely obliterated on"!

'^'*
l
'^'"«e t^e recent gaies

snow had so altered the features onh' ^'""^t'
**•"'• '''« "'" «f

while others had been bared ami rli i T." ""-^ '" *»'»« ?«''"-
that I continued inJeRtt^^Zl-^^'^^
arrived at the placecK V« '?'"'^ «^°"' "'« ^«««J 'i" we
...ediately recoKed ?he DSif'r''""'V*t-"^- ""« » "'"-

fotind that we Ld not mateS. /"""
°i '^ '*''«' »"d thus

direction.
materially deviated from our intended

cr.p:^CT^rK|'.Kopor;ion to the time and ex-
<MSly fatigued, and suffS f,,l /'"''^v'?

*"'« ^*« c^cecd-
fore obliged to unload ho sledleS n*"" S'?'" ' ^«« ^'^re-
the purpose of ^jetting at the snTrit i "".l'"*^

"^ <''« '"''«. f""-

s..me snow for^drink^ngVt". cTl '

j^^'h
''"' "" '"'s'" "«'"

refreshed and fit to continue our jiurne^
^""'' '"" *"*= «°°"

Jt must appear stranire to n„i ,\ 7' .

countries, that the SesuVrmorr/'''".^""'"""' "^ "'^^-e
I'ng. than all other inconSnr/ ^'T}^'"'^'

«''en travel-
where the 8i,ow can neve" be «•- n "*',*'• "^^ »*• «* ''""'«.

Ije easily melted by tSe o^iSarvLT M"'? 'V'^"
*''^'«'°^«

It can be eaten es a substUmP fn? /''^ '?"''>'• ^"^ ^''"e
temperature

, the same sub,t«"- " • '' "" ""'^'^ '''""'""
overlooked, as .nanrpersons""' '" *'•"* *=°"""-^ >'« ^^s'ly

!

No great inconvenience can oL,^
even ignorant of this fact.

heat is raielymuch below the fr^T '" ^^'^ '"**^«'' ^'"^^^ *'«,

'

falLsas low as twenty ri^reer^'^-
P"'"*' ""^ scarcely eve;

when perhaps the highest lemLm.
''' ^^^''^ diHerent thing

winter montL, is atlro a„d wleSol^nV.r*' '^';""» "'^
or more, or to 80« belowth^nn-w * \". '?"''» ™'""s fifty

'empt to thaw or to eat it in fK and W "'' T "'"'"''' «'-

conductor as it is, we could in thi. 1*
.

)^*"''' '* "°* *" •'^^ «
.to the mouth, o; hold it i„ 11,^ 1 in i ?u"'''yt

"» ""tp take it

ed hot iron
: but, from 1. ? t'Jrt':}^^^ if it was so muchred hot iron
:
but, from hat cal e "Ihi

'''^" '^ " ^"^ «» "'"«»' no v tra"veired ).i".7/' P'"*"*
«'"''* "f °"- •"'

does not follow. The elTect npv!t • i'" ''?P«eq"ence at least luckh I? h?.^'"^^" ''°""' ^'"'o"' ^estor rel

sthatofi„ereasi„g.^;Sd^<;;\tS
does not follow. TheelfecTnevrrLV" '^PP^.^qnence at least
s that of increasing, instead of ,'m? '"'"','' *'«!»«« Produce.

is endeavoured to quench so thiMr""*^'-
*''" "»'"«* ^"'""h «

the extremity of this feelin? V„, "'V,"*"*'''' P^^'"'^'- enduring
it l.y the eating ofsi^ow. a^;, no ','.;«•'•'".,""'""f" '» '"'"""^e
."edical philosophy to exp aii th°s .uf T" t^

^«1""in»ed with
been explained ;a«d it is. perLn 'a nn?"' ^^V"" ?''^' " ''««
presuming, to sucirest tl.-.r« "^ ' ""founded, as t is, in mc
tlmsswairoVed,wEh tdj s'hSdan^*''''?

°*"
.'^^

'"^^"-^^
raay brmgon some inllammatoryrtateonifr''''^.''^ '"«*'>''"''

cause the sulfering in ques'ion
" "'"""aeh, so as to

iingrrySTy^^rE -/-"«» ^"^ t-vel-
night, we arrived at the hi t tr„i, ^ '

""''• *""» "'tcr mid-
condition, it was an exceSi ,1"

L'rti ?.^
r '^ ^' ^''''^'''- I" "' -^

Imd torn off the door wKhicI u. k
/'"" '° ''"'^ "'"' ^ ^volf

and that it was filled wths„"w W^' *'''"';'"' ''^ •"''«"««
led to commence digg.W „?„ n\i?^H

'"""" "'e'efore compel-

'^ ^i^i'rwara%7are'LVTbrrJJl'^*' =
''"**'- -"^ P''^ or

which separared .he next £ frZ 'ihTr'^ .!'"' '"'^'' ""««
This alone cost us from i.in i„ ti.?^

"' '^'""'» *«^ ^ad left,
we accomplish it with™u maKihrj"'"^ ""'" **'<»: "»' '«<»
sJedge. so as to bring forward «^n^?'"""*'' *''P« ^"f' »!'«

.On the lake, however Teirfl":
"'""'^"

l"
«»•« ^^fne point,

winds had swept it c can so ,Jt If '"'""'^ .«'' e^'""^' ^^^ the
and at a run all the way hav^ni thn „ mT"' /' ^^-^ ^^iekly,
!>reeze in our rear w»,j„L '^ ™? "''dHional advantage of a
The riverra7be";raKq„':&rre'.S".r'"'V
ly rough, it was slippery so that wp l,^?"

"'°"^'' eompnrative-

whi e tsirreaip«t i.r«oj.i "" "°* to exceed ten miles
-i'e. wTlXtfntmTSuaf "^'r*,^

1""'^"^"'
n'on in the summer andT^ . ,V

''''"""''ed with fine snl-
«f'is, in the remainsof hutsr«,. '', ?'" '.'" ^''« evidences of
places where th^ npi^Ll

*'=»"ered about its banks, bein- the
their nint^^Mo^ksSh"''

"•'*^"«*""»'" «« secure andco„"ceal

adv^ntrLXce?rrd''^t'Zfi.''t''',? ^^^"« our threatening
f"l of their feel"S or unoer a n .fV"f ""''^^ heingdoubt-
Jiuring our abse"^''. I was desirous ofn

•"""!* '"»^« recurred
'f I could; the niore so as «l

"^ '"^'"'•'""'"°'»ervcd.
absence of our guXsml^'hth^xri"" ""*" '*'""^' ""d the"
ons, or the cau^s^ofa^Sl^^'f f^/.^.j'jr^^^^

"^ "ew suspic-
had reached tne level iepnfti.„» ""^'''''J • ^"t as soon as we
towards us though evidentlvSLr?„' T"

''"'^'^-''-''he coming

ther. for whom he had at <irstt'J "f
"'^ '"'^''"' "«^ '"^ ''ro-

he became quitrsaStfed nL '''''?''l'°"''''^'^^'^'e '"'^iety.

newstohisl,a?y';uhe,mts '''"' "" *" eommunicate tife

now^?a"vlrdSSeTnCfwhf^"'"r ^'"^'' "^'^ ""ving
'uekly, at this momeni nn^^^

'"'' °'' refreshment. Uii-

fatal tolls T,VV" ;"*'"" at hand, would probably have been
hehini!tri,e b o g ronThc '.Tex? dt bv^"'

""' ""• ^'-^ '^"
ship, we got into thp .ipVi.r i ^ '.'^ "'" ewnrades of the

atfourin'lhemlngoffci ''"^.':'' "'« ^'et^ry
hut otherwise in gZhcahh°'^"^''"^^'^'"='-^''»t'B''ed:

nnhour^shardraVou^r':e'
r.i",VKrn:^:r^=.^'''-"^^^^^^^^^

" """'" ''*' ^'"

ingtleweatlH-r »;""** ^'»"" '» '^»'""'^ ^"°^"
o^ „f . „^ .

"'«;and there was aire:

from th« r.'H.''."L.Y?.'_ V'y. !.'n«e"Ied and blowirf/^'P" :!.'''' 'J'.of natives from th
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;ng. tlu. weath;rw;s"v;r7rn"etuS a„"5 Tr'''' "' "^hu-.-
from the north

; while freJh fttllfni^Jow ^ ,^'7/"*[ '" «'!"«"«
and annoyance caused by la whirl? '"^*'<i''.<':

the obscurity
«'"d from the faces of the fl s Thl T 1""'"^ ''^'''"^e the

««i^"Ros;a;;^^;i;-^-';-;;;,-;^vet,.e^obabiei^^^^
proceed. »»'piiwteg, would have induced mc to

rli:;"r't!"!?:.^--v-p-ed
.were visited by a largeparty of natives from the northw'irH' hV:.'.'""

"""*'" "^ ''« '"'*>'''

lor sale. There came afteSs fr'om
'^^ so'nego.ul skins

who had been Commander Ros«'s
'^""." ^''e ^v.rtward, the two

hut .hey had not I'm, able ,o^
had not seen any more. On IhP^if^''^"^''?,'"";^^ "x. and
paiiy came from the southu.-ni'i--'^' •'"•>' t^' ''""'her

someskinsjand.af.e wa d ano'l,\.,r^'i"^ '"'T *'"''' ""d
before, and who was f^Itl er to"wo of I.p'I;

''"' "^^ '"'^ "°* «'^'-'"

His wife, it seemed, hadK hS?al'!M^^r^ t'o'lue
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with liim : and as far as we could make out, this was law, or

usage equivalent to law, Tikatagiii. also arriving, on his way
southward, I engaged him to remain, that he might accompany
nie in a tour on the following day.
May 7; A heavy fall of snow rendered this journey imprac-

ticable; it would at least have been useless. The guide him-
.self was much more pleased to rumain on board than to travel

in such weather. May 8 ; it was equally useless to proceed
the next day, as every thing was buried in snow ; but the

guide went away himself to fetch his canoe. In the evening
we received a visit from the stranger old man, his wife, and
two children. The wife was a young one ; but we found that he
had another, while the two young men had but one between
them ; the whole party living together. There was also an old

women with two husbands, uniting to form this strange poly-

gamous family; and we were assured that matters went on
with perfect harmony. Of course, it required more intimacy
than we had yet attained with these tribes, to understand
thoroughly their system ofniatrimonial arrangements; but what
we thusalreadv knew, suHieed to render it probable that the
history which Ca-sar has given of our British ancestors on this

subject, is not so untrue as it has been sometimes thought.
i\Iay 9 ; a northerly wind, as usual.hrougbt the thermometer

from zero up to IK". Sunday service being performed, the
man who had gone for his canoe returned with the frame on his

back, having brought it from Shag-a-voke. He was promised
a new hoop for it, if he would bring us a seal ; and. perfering
to travel at night, set olf at ten o'clock. A fox was taken in
one of the traps.

The weather continued cold ; biis vhen the snow ceased, it

was clear, A party went to the great lake to measure the
ice, which they found to be eight feet thick, and the water
seventeen fathoms deep. They saw no tish, but baited and
set some lines. The temperature conti H!^' again far lower.
May .11, than was to be expected at iv.in season; giving
.some disagreeable anticipation. Some natives brought a skin.
The traces of reindeer and hares were seen, and eight snow
buntings killed. At the end of our base line, soundings were
obtained in 90 fathoms.
May 12; all the power of the sun, with aclearsky,could not

raise the temperature beyond Ho. No fish was found at the

ter rose to 30°. and small pools of water appeared on the rocks,
under the influence of the sun. The eyes of the men who had
constituted the party of the last expedition had been inflamed
by their journey, and they were taken care of accordingly.
The surgeon returned, with the mate, from the detached

party, which he had left about twenty miles off, under the
core of two Esquimaux ; bringing back their sledge and dogs.
The mates^eyes were so much affected, that he could not pro-
ceed. They had purchased food for the dogs, from the Esqi-
maux; and their stock of provisions was increased by the return
of our two ofliccrs. We were pleased to find on the following
day. May 20, that the weather continued to favour their
expedition. The different patients were better, and we proceed-
ed to lay gravel round the ship and over the Krusenstern.
The sun could not raise the thermometer beyond 19°; and on

going to the hole which had been made in the lake, it was
found covered with ice six inches thick ; the ioe of the lake
itself being seven feet and a half. The baits were untouched;
and our other search after game proved unsuccessful. On the
following day. May 22, we ascertained that the ioe near us had
not increased in thickness. though there were fourinchesformed
in the hole. The track of a musk ox was seen on the ice not
far from us. A summer tent was made, and some sails re-

paiied.

May 23; this Sunday was the anniversary of our departure
from England. The musk ox furnished us with fresh boiled
and roast meat for the whole crew. It had no more taste of
musk than before ; and, having been longer kept, was more
tender. During their walk after church, the men tracked a
white bear, as well as some hares and grouse. In the evening,
Ikmallik, the geographer, with his wife and family, and two
other men, arrived, with the intention ofattendingCommander
Ross on his expedition,'and were much disappointed to find that
he had been so long gone. It appeared that he had miscalcu-
lated the day, counting ten instead of five. We borrowed
a dog from them, as our own was all absent, in case we should
meet the bear that had been marked. They had been unsuccess-
ful in seal hunting, but had discovered some holes, and hoped
shortly to bring us an animal for the dogs. Each of the men
received a fish-hook as a present ; and the wife a pincushion.
One of the men gave proof of his parental allection, by giving

lines, but a ptarmigan was shot. Two of our chief friends his stockings to his boy, who had stepped intoa pool of water,
and going barefooted home.
May 24; the canvas roof was to day taken of as far as the

mainmast, the sledge prepared and other work done to the ship.

May25; the wind was north ; but at midnight, the thermometer
was at plus 12°. Both days were clear and fine : the work went
on ; a ptarmigan was killed, and the tracks of deer and wolves
was seen. We had a right to conclude that the former were

but migrating to the north, with their enemies hanging on their rear.

They
|

It was the highest tide we had yet witnessed ; rising to nearly

among the natives arriving, arrangements were made for a new
journey. May 13 ; some more came from the south, on the
following day, but brought nothing; they went on to the
northern huts; and, finding that this party was gone on an
expedition, returned to sleep on board. The thermometer
ranged between leand 15o

May 14; nearly the whole of the northern party came to us
and brought the head and skin of the second musk
as it had lost the hind legs, it was spoiled as a specimen.
also brought the remaining quarter, or rather haunch, which
weighed forty-three pounds, together with some skins and a
specimen of a greenstone chisel. May 15; our only success in
sporting was a single grouse. We had stipulated for a seal,
for our dogs, but they did not arrive on the next day : having
been probably unsuccessful. Every thing was arranged to-day
for the contemplated journey on Monday. The fitting of the
ship went on ; but the condensing tanks were now removed, as
being no longer necessary

eight feet

May26: the first fog we had seen this year come on this

morning, and was followed by a fine day, the thermometer
reaching 25°. The snow was reported to be melting fast ; and
a hole being cut in the ice, in a place which had been originally

late in freezing, in consequence of a current, it was found to be
a little more than five feet thick. The temperature continued
rising on the following day, yet slowly : and the mean, being
the highest we had seen this year, was 20". At the hole just

May 10; church being held as usual, a large party came
|

mentioned, I found a current, running a mile an hour to the
from the northward, and another from the southern village;

i eastward, with ten fathoms water, which was less salt than
but they brought no seal, nor aught else. The last informed us 'that near the ship. The footmarks of deer continued to tanta-
that they were to break up the next day, and to divide into lize us ; it was diflicult to guess how they contrived to pa.ss in
two parties; one for hunting the musk oxen, and the other for
fishing in the lake. Each promised to bring us supplies before
they took leave. The thermometer was about 10".

Mayl7;the men and the leading mate went on with the
sledge and the boat, for the purpose of transporting them a
stage of ten miles, when the men who were not intended to
proceed were to return. This they did intheov<;ning; on which
Commander Ross and the surgeon proceeded in a small sledge,
to join the mate .".nd the ndvanred party. N-> supplies arrived
from the natives, nor did we see any of them. On the following
.day, May 18, it became so much warmer that the thermome-

this manner, so long, without being seen.

May 28 ; the weather became so much warmer as to average
25°, rising to near the freezing point. I ascertained, from a
measured base, th"it the height of the highest hill near us was
400 feet : that of ihe island near us was [forty, I obtained
five sets of lunar distances, and made some trials with the dip-
ping needle. A brac« of ptarmigans vvas killed. Thethermo>
meter rose next -iHy to 34°, and I obtained more lunar distan-

, ues: piepuiirig aito for my iatended journey on Monday-.
May 30; after divine service we waited in vain for our

promised guides, whose appointment had been fixed for this
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day. 1 knew that it would take a longertimetoconveythe provi-
sions to the appointed place without their assistance, and there-
lore determined to go by ourselves, in advance. The sledeewas therefore loaded with livs days' provisions for Commander
Koss a party, and eight for my own, with the addition of asummer tent; and I departed at seven, with the surgeon, two
mates, andoneofthe fire teasers. An additional partywastaken
to draw our sledge ten miles, when they returned ; leaving us
at one in the morning. "

I V^f^J "".^ *"" interrupt the narrative of this journey,
I shall here give the summary of the present month.
The anxiety which naturally attended Commander Ross's

absence during the expcduion he had undertaken, terminated
in congratulations on account of his safety and success. His
guide had conducted him to the narrow channel leadinc be-
tween the two seas, and he had determined its latitude to be
such as to give forty-five miles to the north of our position

;

being in one of those inlets which could not be explored on
account of the ice, situated a little to the northward of Eliza-
beth harbour. Hence it was probable that Cape Manson
would be found to form the north-east point ofAmerica suppos-
ing the sea to be continuous to Cape Turnagain.
The exploring of the coast to the northward of Pad-le-ak bay

together with that to the westward of it, had further been the
work of the same officer, as at Ncitchillee. In his journal,
will be found «hatl need not here repeat, respectinc ihe
commencement of this expedition, and the little obstructions
which It experien. ed at the outset. And if I need not notice
those and some ot er matters relating to the outfit, so is it un-
necessary to give any summary of our transactions with the
natives, during this month, since they included nothing impor-
tant in addition to tlie details already given.
The temperature of May was considerably below that mean

of the tormer expeditions with which I have so often com-
pared our own monthly ones, being only plus 15"

; while that at
Port Bowen was 17" (iS', and the mean of the four different
places 160. xhis augured but ill for our speedy release : butwe were willing to think, that having taken better care of
our thermometer it had only shown a lower temperature be-
cause the others bad been managed with less attention to a
true result.

We had been constructing lee boards for our ship, with the
intention of making her more weatherly: and our labours in
rehtting the rigging were in a state of great forwardness.Many observations, of various kinds had been made.
As yet there was no appearance of scurvy ; but two or three

of the men showed just enough of threatening to make us fear
that they would not be long exempt, unless we obtained amore ample supply of fresh provisions during the coming
summer. "The snow blindness was not more common among
us than with the natives ; and, in other respects the health of
the men was good. We had not succeeded in procuring much
game: while, in reality, we were too steadily occupied to allowmuch time for this pursuit.
But I must not .orget, that, in this month, we completed our

twelvemonth s absence from England. It had been an eventful
year, but far Irom an unsuccessful one. We had done much bv
sea; and it must not be forgotten, that even a year of sea
in these climates is little better than a month of action, as it
cannot well be more, in the value or extent of its results. Thevwho live in our own England, cannot understand how a year,
or years, are expended with a progress so small as that which
lias attended all these northern exploring voyages; if thev
would translate the word year into month, it would enable
them to form juster conceptions of these voyages, and of the
actual time expended on the results which have been obtained.
But we had also done somewhat by land; with the prospect

of doing much more, should the sea fail us: and, while there
was one view, at least, holding out hopes in which we could
scarcely be disappointed, as there was another, which on the
average of chances, might have been equally gratified, if far
Jess promising in theanticipation, wehadreason tobe contentwith niir nrp.spnt fiiinqtinn "f* —- •- T! ~ i_ j- r---— -....•sii..n ..f!., ,,,.j,j,t:t-,3. iiic year, 100, had
been passed busily, and with as little discomfort as was well
possible

: there had been dangers, but neither frequent nor ex-
treme

;
and, with constant occupations, not well likely to fail

us, we had not the day to kill, nor the loss of time to regret
To find that our crew continued in really good health, notwith-
standing the trifiing evils just mentioned, and that no one had
suffered during so long a navigation and so bitter a season,
was not the least source of .satisfaction: the case of the unfor-
tunate armourer not beinga genuine drawback on this stale of
things, if the loss of the stoker's arm in Scotland ought perhaps
to be enumerated among our contingencies.

CHAPTER XXVII.

EXPEDITION COMMENCtD— NARRATIVE OF Ol'R JOL'RNEY—RETl'RN
TO THE SHIP—OBSERVATIONS MADE TO OBTAIN THE Dll FERENCt OF
THE ELEVATION OF THE EASTERN AND WESTERN SEAS—THE DIP
OF THE NEEDLE AND INTENSITY OF MAGNITIC FORCE.

May 31,1830; the weather was foggy during the journey of
this day, so that I obtained no good views of any part of the
land, except a rock resembling the Bass island off the Firth of
Jorth. We saw four gulls and an owl; and proceeded
along a rocky coast to the south-westward, skirted with large
islands, very much resembling some of the shores of Sweden
beiweenGottenburgand Stronistad. We passed within theni
all, in a clear channel, wide enough for large ships, and clear
of icebergs. At seven in the morning we arrived at the huts
seyenteer. miles from our vessel; all taking an equal share'
officers and men, in the heavy work of drawing the sledge,'
which, for the last four miles was considerable, as the snow was'
mid-leg deep. The men were much fatigued ; and the mate
Blanky, could go no further. But having lighted a fire and
made some collee, they were enabled to proceed to the next
place, containing the huts, at t«enty-two miles from our
ship.

Accordingly, at eight, we set forward ; and, the fog having
cleared away, I obtained some views of the land. We arrived
before eleven, where we found seven of the natives, who sup-
plied us with water, but had no meat remaining. As we cal-
culated on getting their dogs for a few miles at least, to assist
our labours, we pitched our tent to make our meal, being break-
fast and dinner conjoined. We soon, however, discovered that
they were going immediately in the same direction as ourselves
and were thus to be so heavily laden that they could give us no
assistance

; since it would take themselves two days to get to
the first place at which they could expect food. They depart-
ed accordingly, at one o'clock. I procured some observations
at noon, determining the latitude, among other thinirs at
690 59'_ and the longitude 92o 1'.

** '

At five, an old woman whose avarice had procured her the
nickname of Old Greedy, passed us to the .southward, with
three dogs drawing a seal skin full of blubber, which she was
to deposit in advance ; but we could not prevail on her to
lend us one of her team. Our present position was consider-
ably picturesque, being surrounded by rugged mountains and
islands, in every direction except to the north-eastward. The
conical hillsto thenorth-west were partially covered with snow

;

and at the foot of the nearest was a detached rock not unlike'
a milestone, on which we found inscribed, by our preceding
party, "twenty miles from Victory." All the rocks appeared
to be of granite

; but we also found fragments of limestone-
every thing seemed to be what ws had found it since first
making the coast. The men being fatigued, they wet. sent to
rest till eight o'clock.

June 1 ; we had started at tert o'clock on the preceding night
but we went first to a hut, a mile off, to seek for an axe that
had been buried by the surgeon and the mate, on the former
expedition. We searched in vain as the natives had probablv
taken it away, and we were thus .scarcely under wav till
midnight. Landing at the bottom of this channel, we" pro-
ceeded south-westward, and atthedistance ofhalf a mile, reach-
ed a lake about forty feet above the level of Ihe sea ; follo^iug
the bed of the river to it, as that was still frozen over. It was
only liiiee-quaileisofa mile wide, and about two hundred
yards in breadth ; being surrounded by precipitous cliffs. Fol-
lowing upwards from it, we came to another of similar dimen-
sions, a hundred feet higher, which discharges itself into the
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one Mow. Thcnoo proceedlnn in the lame direction till we
hnil alUinml thirty feet more of ele?Rtinn, we doAoended about
ninety fe,.t. to the tea of the gulf of Shajf-a-toite, and about
seven miles from itM entrance.
By mean^ of a seal-hole, wc found the water to be salt, and

IT0.SSC11 thi» part of the bay near an Island where the nalivoi
deposit their canoes and winter stores. The land here chanRed
ts character. thoiiK:h the rocks were the same; khe whole sur-
iaco hcinif covered with fraK>ncnt.s of Hratiile and limestone,
and thus prcscntinK a most dreury and barren appearance.
Koaohinff the land, wo still pursued a south-westerly direction,up the channel of a river, and about a mile onwards, at an
elevation of about fifty feet j and at IcnRth arrived at a small
lake, part of which was covered, above the ice, by water. Herowe met the old woman returning with her do^s. having deposi-
ted her load. On l)cin|c questioned aboutthe axe. she confessed
that she W..S of the party that had stolen it, and that it was in
the possession of two of the men ai the eastern huts
Having passed this lake, we then held our way over another

of the same sine and aspect, bounded by lower land, which was,
however, equally covered by huRc blocks of stone, some ofthemn very fantastic snapes. This was about twenty feet hiKherthan the former; and, followini? the windinR of the hills for amile, we came to the north-eastern endof theereatlake. which

hir^f ih r" "• ***""'
T''? '" '•""Stli. We soon found thehuts of the Ivsquimaux who had left us on the precedinir dav

lor the purpiiso of cominjf here to lish : they were still built ofsnow, as bctore, but were now coverr a ith skins. The peo-pie den cd a I knowlclRe of the axe. and said it was in imsses-
sion of the old woman. Proceeding on the lake, after this, weound a ridtfc of icebergs on it. dilFerinR much in aspect fromthose ot the sea

:
but here we were obliged to stop foi rest andrefreshment

;
some of the party bein^ much fatigued.

r.rZ"r\ T^ 'l'^"'".'*'
''""'-P'l'" 'ive. <ind. soon after eight,

arrived at an island in the middle of the lake. The men how-
ever, were so niuch tired. from the sinking of the sledge intothe soft snow, tha we were obliged to stop; lighting our «eand cooking our dinner without pitching our tent. The timerequm-d in melting snow for drink, detained us .so long, that

w?th'« ."irh " "'^'"" w '"" ""'""" = »'"' '^•"»»''" being clear,with a gentle breeze We saw some reindeer, as we had done
at our first restmg-placc on the day before, but had no oppor-
tunity of firing at then., from the distance at which theypKIS By midnight, we had reached the en i of the lake, not with-out much labour, as the way was very badWe now travelled .south-eastward for"a mile, and gainedwhat we judged the highest elevation on our track which Iconjectured to be three hundred feet above the level of the seaThence we soon came to a narrow lake tending in the same di-
rection, which brought us in -sight of flc western sea at Padliak
arriving at it after a descent of a m.,e. Her. we found one ofthe hsquimaux packing up to proceed to the summer hu?sabout two miles off. I halted to take angles and made obse !

r.v 7 r
.)!'"'*' ^ 1

*" "«'«'"''«1 tJ'e height of the lake above thepel of thesea
: thus, too, allowing the men ihat rest, of whichthey were much in need. The land about this bay was veryrugged and generally bare of snow ; while numerous stoneswere set up in several places, as if to represent men ; often pre-senting very grotesque resemblances.

'

Thus far'we

.«d none of their own having eaten those which were made of

t;e^.\i''"Th''
"'':* ."'" ''""i'^»f«t''«-'r.s to make rafters fo

iw „„ o
T''"«, *'«•'»«' •nafl's. however, now turned off tothe norfh-westwnr,!, towards the cape forming the northernboundary of this bay : but it was our business to steer .a.stward

for the island where wc had agreed to deposit the provision™,mid which was visible about three miles off. In our wav we

tlon 'wi.h^.?"'" ^T'"'T''
'"'"'''• '^"'"S '" the opposite direc!

loffn^.i "^ ^^r !.T'"«^
"'"''"' and, being much tired,

InfT^ """u
'""'•' " ^\^y "°"'<* "^^^t "S with their animalsand show us where to catch lish.

T iHu^J'*!"?
"^'^^"^

'"; ''*' P^'^^^^'xi to arrange matters, when
I found that, among other thinjfs, the skin bn^cn„.»i„»d « 'h,! I

cu/ty
' Hnn"i?"'

'"'''"'' "' P-.^'^l'^^^d for a TileVwiihout~diffi

uTnH y.
'

•"»<>. in half an hoar, we were at the appointed

.La iuK'^.V * ::"yj"n»" Met, about two hundred feet lon^.

fh^.?Il^^\
"'"'

'"*"l!\i
'"''"» " mile from the shore wherethe native houses were built. We found it to consist of irranite

Wh'l !!"'' i^^'^T'".'
"' "•""tone, and with large bhiek "ofbo h kinds of n.ck: but were better plea.sed at its offering a

dc ay The employment in cooking our venison furnished uswith those pleasures of anticipation which they alone feel, whohave no tears of any lini.^ter chances between ' the cup'andthe l.p
;

while it WM satisfactory to find that the seller, withhis hie, -seemed fully as happy as we who were regaling ^ thedinner which it had furnished.
*

We were informed that Commander Ross bad gone towardhe north
; and Ihcy drew, on the ice. the shape of the land to

.„n'?''"f^
**' T^"^"' ''""^••^ ^'y """' Kin^aruiclc

:
which

I copied, noting all their names of places. This cape had been
previously named Isabella, by Commander Ross. The manliagashu, an old friend, soon came, and gave us permis-sion tohsh in the hole that he had made in the ice, about two hundredyards from us. Another of them wont off in the night, andmade another hole, which I bought from him for two hooksand here we afterwards caught two dozen of small fish, supposed
to be cod, in three fathoms water; the native name being Irriktu
I his was named Spenoo Bay, in compliment to my relation ofthat name. '

June 2
:
We allowed our people to sleep till six in the morn-

ing Kxcept myself, every one was suffering from sore eyesand they w( re therefore kept within the tent ; while my work
w,;s to lis!., cook, draw, and make observations. Our dinner
being of hsh soup, was an acceptable novelty, since we had not
seen such fare for many months. The weather was warmenough to ii:;t snow, on the rock.s, for drinking, without thelabour of arlihcinl thawing. I here made some observations on
the dip of the inagnetic needle. This bay is ten miles wide at
this part, and is full of small islets. At three in the morning
a party arrived and pitched their tents a little to the south of
us

; promising to bring us fish, in which, however, they disap-
pointed us. having been unsuccessful. In the evening I repeat-
ed my ob-sorvations on the dip of tne magnetic needle and the
intensity of its force.

. T'"!'"'''*'
,".' ''""" **"* " ^•"y '"«' 'lay- an«' wo wefe employed

in lishmg. VVc caught a dozen offish ; which were carelessly
deposited in reach of one of the dog.s, by which thev were very
naturally devoured. Two of the men were unable to se • at all
from the eflect of the snow. The chief male was bttter The
tide, in a hole furnished with a measuring line, rose only four-
tecn inches

;
and we remarked that we caught no fish except

during the bright sunshine. It is to be suspected, that in these
frozen seas and lakes, they are in a torpid state during the ex-
treme cold : and that they are rous.tJ, like the dormouse, on
the occasional occurrence of heat.
The men being blind for the present, from the effects of

inflammation, and the native not havimf brought the promised
dogs. I was compelled to remain. I caused a hole to he made
in the ice. and found it seven feet and a quarter thick ; beine
very nearly what it was at the ship when we came away : but
there being only six feet water in depth, we had a proof of the
great irr ' nlarify of the bottom. There was nothing left for mehad followed tho marir« ,.f r- j „ .
*"

, T ' ""*"'y *" ""^ bottom. There was nothing left for me

catch lish; but the occurrence of gloomy weather was euuallv
hostile to both.

•'

June 4. 1 went with the surgeon to the tents, and found that
the natives had been unsuccessful in their .seal hunting, or fish-
ing, which last IS perhaps the more appropriate term. One of
them entreated me, with tears, to tell him where he should find
one

:
how were they to suppose that men so superior to them

selves in a hundred things, did not know whatever con-
cerned them most ; I pointed to a place at hazard, that I might
give them hope, at least, to occupy their time and stay their
hunger: but it was not u very profmud jest, to say that they
would cerlaiiily take some if they would wait till the animals
came.

•.
' "..tv-t ttmi trie Ltrcacii ot engagement, fay another

native, respecting a dog, arose from the circumstance of theHungry men soon n-sive ove^Z i
'
'"«'«'"*"«'- ""'^e respecting a dog. arose from the circumstance of theungry men soon rtuve.even at the prospect of a|animal having been bitten by a glutton: and the lameness of
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ihTr!Jmr '^ "? 'i:'"*'"
''y« Klutton: and the lameness o{\

h«v f«H .^ '"V."*'
'.'"' '" ''" ''"^'-

*"''"'1'"K. »'»*«ver, that

itZ l?„r^r
" ^'' •'"»"•.". *"" "K"«='l that we should have

m«^ »ho ."..'"•*
r""'**

*"' "Jvantageous to the ailinK

TZ'.J,
7"'J »»'"" »^nve a lon^ter rest, and miKht be well

expedit on The surjcoon was well enough to ko with me, but
I thought It right to leave bin. to take cnre of the rest.

.^^n ."•"' "''.•""•''"Kly, Ht seven o'clock, accompanied byanother native, who was to depositsome blubber at Neitchillee.

™.r^"? "'*'
*2"V'*''''^'

^'^ ?»'"'«'' "'« "'"""• of a river

Oaheushrek b.x miles further, « - came to a line clear spring

w«rT.u r .'l'' H
Amitioke, rising through sand, and much

n.!/ .1 'i"
".'?**""' *""**• "' «="""f! w'»le we found

that It hadconsiderably overflowed thesurrounding land during

..„i„7i?i ; I*
?"'"«"'"t proof of its high temperature, which,

riv .r in ^'h- r "" '""""'' »• ""certaining. Looking from the

rlJi 'i*''?"''' "7 *'" "'"unlain of Neitchillee, and in the

^Z/hl
.""""""' ?•'••"'"»'' '""''• ^•'•""'^ a ""Ise seemed to

join the former taking, after this, a south west direction.
Proceeding down the Amitiokc, which was still frozen, and

K« u ..
^''.''•''''"«''= ^«y"nd «l'ich, at the distance of half

oftbth »«* "^M^^
""'"'''' ""*' '•'''^'''' ""» lak«; tl'e course

ev™w Hi""
•* """''

".' " «""»•'-«»•'» direction, as far as the

Zi^K ? T'" ""^ """tf' ^" t'"-' w*"*' »'de there was a
plain but on the eastern one the land was high, with the two
inaiilated mountains of Neitchillee and Tulluktok.

fh,l.*l"'""^^K '"'?•,!"'"' "ei"«"y K'vcn to the land, the river,
the lake, and the village, or settlements of the natives. Therewere here houses for both seasons ; the usual ."now huts.namely,amoun ing to wenty-one, and the summer houses, some ofWhich had circles ot stones nearly three feet high, forminir agroup of thirty. The largest of these was an ov'^aloffSen

ihll'l
'^?'^«-

. T''^
s'Jff'X'e was here covered by the bones ofthe animals which the inhabitants had eaten.

I took the Esquimaux who had conducted us hither, to as-

."hu* I
^" "'"untain with me; and. in our way, found a wolf

hat had been pursuing a large herd of reindeer. It took to
nipht on seeing us : to the joy of the guide who was afraid it

» li '"^^ «a'"«d o'l' one of his young dogs. The colours,
which had been carried up for that purpose, were placed on
the top, with the consent of the natives, and thence I had amost extensive view. The termination of the extensive piece
of water beneath us, towards the south-west was invisible; but
It was bounded by Hat land on each side, on which I could
count hundreds ot reindeer. To the northward, the river
Amitioke was seen for a long space towards its source, when
It was lost among the distant mounfins. The land in that
direction was higher than that on which we stood ; and a
stream, running Irom it through a ravine, formed a cascade,
which presenting nothing but its complicated pendants of
iciUes instead ot falling water, produced a very singular ellect.
Ihe name of the Viscountess Melville was given to this remark-
able scene.

After descending, I measured the breadth of the river oppo-
site to the huts, and found it to be two hundred feet, with a
fleplh of thirty. I was informed that there were many rapidsand water-falls between the lake and the eastern sea. and thata canoe could not ascend. The guide said that there was also

a-IY^k" .
^ "!''*' *"*•• ''''•«''' ••« believed, was not navigable,and which ran into the western sea ; but that it was very far ofl.

.^A I.* T^'?• *"*•'' •"'"'« sunshine and the cold on the faceand hands blistered the skin while I was here employed in

«^,n I '^-i ! I?.*'- .
.""''"» """"y >a''en » meridian observa-

tion I quitted Neitchille at one o'clock.

!„» ^ ^T "?""/ """^^ ""«* plovers; but having unfortunately
lost my stock of purcussion caps after shooting a snipe I couldnrenoniore; to the great surprise of the native to wl'"m i
co..|d only excuse myself by pretending snow biindness";

^vL u, "''(, ^''^"' *" ""PPose that our fire-aims couldever be disabled or useless. This loss proved still more vexa-
tious on the passage of a doe and her fawn, which came v.ith-

in twenty yards of the sledge; at the sight of which temptation,
greater perhaps to them than even to a deer-stalker of my own
ciiuntry they encouraged roe to fire, with loud vociferations.
Inis unfortunately, was impossible; and the dogs, breaking the
restraintin which they were held, set off in full chace, with the
sledge at their heels, but were soon .stopped by its being en-
tangled among the stones.

Having arrived at our tent at five o'clock, the guide was
paid

;
on which he departed, after being informed that we

would call on them in our way homewards. It was satisfactory
to find that the people were nearly recovered, and that we had
still provisions until Sunday. Another note for Commander
Ross was now deposited under a cairn which we erected ; in-
lorniing the natives that it was a mark for the ship, which
would hereafter be useful to them as well as to ourselves, and
receiving their promise not to pull it down.
At nine o'clock we struck our tent in a thick fog; and. de-

parting at eleven, called at the huU according to promise.We (ound two pairs of the inmates, each a man and his wife,
in their respective beds, with a trough of boiled fish and oil be-
tween them, on which they were feeding, much like swine,
their faces and hands being bedaubed wiih this odorous com-
pound. Another native then arrived with a seal : and as it was
he whom I had directed where to find those animals, he seem-
ed to think that I should claim a share, but was soon relieved
of this fear by my refusal, which produced vociferous thanks.
To turn this gratitude to some account, I desired him to de-

liver a note to Commander Ross, which I accordingly wrote-
informing him. for the third time, of the place of the provisions
leftforhim.andoftheothcrmatters; promising also to the Esqui-
maux, that the delivery of this letter would be rewarded by
a fish hook. We then parted, on the most friendly terms, after
I bad presnted each of the women with a sixpence to hang
round their necks ; one of them giving us a complimentary
convoy along shore, for about two miles.
We here found the native who had been ill of a sore throat

some months before ; and the phial of medicine he had received
was hanging from his neck, surrounded by other ornaments.
It did not seem to have buen opened, and had probably been
kept there as a charm. In return for it. seeing that the sur-
geon was sutfenng under tooUiach and a swelled face, he pro-
ceeded instantly to his own mode of cure, by tapping the cheek
three times, and blowing as often in the patient's face. That
the doctor shortl> recovered, is certain; and if it was by means
of the charm, it is not the first time that toothach has been
cured ;n the same manner,
June 5; the men being now quite recovered, we continued

our journey with spirit, in fine and clear weather. At seven,
we reached the north-east end of the great lake called Teijgriak.
and pitched our tent; the sun being very powerful at eight
o'clock in the morning. Ourbeakfasi was called supper, because
we bad inverted the usual order of things by going to bed at
nine. The snow had been deep as we came, but it was now
just enough frozen at the surface to prevent our light sledge
from breaking through it.

This great lake, which is ten miles long, appears to be only
a mile wide in some places, because it includes a chain ofislands

;

but in other parts it seems three or four miles in breadth, and
may indeed be more. The icebergs on it bad probably been
collected into the ridge which crossed from side to side, by ihe
storms in the early part of the winter. The flattisb lands round
it were still much covered by snow.
We departed once more, at seven in the afternoon having

made what was termed our breakfast ; the weather being fine
and clear. Having crossed two lakes, we arrived at the gu
of Shag-a-voke, which is the upper end of an arm of the east-
ern sea. extending inward about eight miles. Thus the isthmus
is reduced to seventeen or eighteen miles in breadth ; while
twelve of these are fresh water : s" that there are iu reality
but five miles of land between the eastern and western seas.
As the gulf, inlets, and strait, of Shag-a-voke had not yet

hsen rsgiilaWy examined, I now changed our coarse lo ihe
south-eastward : and, after travelling two miles though a very
deep snow, we came to the strait which separates the gulf, or
upper part, from the sound. Here, on each side, there are
precipices of nearly three hundred feet high, the general breadth

1
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Ift !

ot It being thrre-quarlersof a mile; while a flat bo^fry tr«rt,
under the northern dill, rt-duce.i the breadth ofthe water, in that
pari, to less than two hundred feet.

June 6 ; we could not make thiit Sunday a day of rest; and
1 continued my examination of this inlet. About the middle,
it was half a mile wide, and bounded by high mountains.
Our progress was rendered very tedious and laborious bv the
depth of the •4now; so that we did not arrive at the second
strait, which separates the middl of the inlet from the lower
part, or bay, till three o'elo.k. A j (vint of land here projectinff
from the north side, seems to block out the sea ; looking like
an island, but connected with the shore by an isthmus •; ,i I \
ing the breadth of water, in this place, about i iidvi »tci.'
There were manymoksin themiddle ofit:and tl • i eheiniriKjw
partially broken up, the tide was running up . luc ml j! fi ir
miles an hour

; while we calculated, from the old high water-
mark, that it would still flo'v for two hours This would be
live o'clock, and it was the day of full moon.
Below this peninsula, the channel of this strait bends to the

southward, and a part of it I'ins into a gulf formed by a
second ptninsuia, resembling t'le lirst.but projecting at various
points, so as to produce a very intricate passage. At this di-
vision ofthe water, there is a reef of large stones, resembling a
luill-dam, being placed diagonally, and probably a work ofthe
natives fur the purpose of directing the water to the southern
shore, where the principal channel lies; while, on the opposite
.side, that forms a spacious br.; backed by high land. The
isthmus was covered with circlea of stones, being the remains
of native houses; and we saw a singular square mound,
smooth, and covered with vegetation, resembling the two faces
r)f a bastion which proved on examination, to be an alluvium
•leposited at the meeting of two streams. How often such
deposits have been inistakenforRomanand other encampments.

'

in our own country, is well known. '

The great inlet near this place measured about two thousand
feot at the narrowest part ; and from this position, we sav the
entrance of the bay, three miles off, being the outer part of
Shag-a-voke, the north side f this opening descended gradu-
ally to a low point projecting eastward ; the southern one con-
tinuing four miles more in the same direction, and, then
trending to the south-east. This side appeared clear of rocks
and islets ; but oflf the other, there was a rock, very remarkable
which, with two other islands, were named after my friend,
T. Tilson, Esq, and his daughters; while further north, there
were three islets, taking an easteily direction which seem
nearly joined to the main at low water.
We arrived at the southernmost of these islands at seven in

morning ; and at his time the action of the sun on the snow
had rendered travelling very difficult ; the proper time in real-
ity, beinj; the night; whence our inversion of day and night
for the purposes of rest and sleep. The tent was here therefore
pitched, and the men allowed to rest and eat, while I made
some necessary observations for the latitude, but was obliged to
refer those for the longitude to a future comparison with the
ship's place, as my chronometer had met with an accident.
A hare and a brace of p' migans were killed, and I saw
many gulls and small bird.

At five in the afternoon, the men being rested, w proceed-
ed with our package and departed at seven. The labour in this
part of the journey was very severe, as we were obliged to draw
the sledge over hummocky ice for eight miles ; sinking up to
our knees at every step, and being often obliged to lift it over the
obstructions. This piece occupied us six hours. The weather
was fortunately very clear, and the snow had wasted away
very much from the land.

June 7 ; at half-past one we luid reached Cape Keppel, where
we hoisted our colours, and halted for refreshment ; after which
resuming our journey, we found the ice smoother, and got on
very well, making a drawing of that rock which resembles the
bass, and giving it the name of Adolphus Dalrymple, on account
of its similarity to the crest of that familv. Two mias further
off, we saw a flag flying, and thus knew that a party from the
ship had been sent in search of ns. Arriving at it, we found
anote from Mr. Thorn, who, fearing that we might want pro-
visions, had caused some to be deposited in a place indicated,
where we accordingly found them. We did not happen how-

ever to be In want; having hushnnded our own, by means ofnan ond vension. Wo saw, uhout the precipices many owls
with numerous seals in the pools which now lined the shore

'

At seven, we arrived at the ship, after an absence of nine
«ays, and found every thing right, tind all jngood health. If it
IS but justice to the men to say that they exerted themselves
to the utmost, they deserve even more praise for a very differ-
ent display of obedience and self-d« votidncss. As I was the
only one who drank no spirits, and was also the only one who
had not inflamed cjes. I represented that the use of grog was
the cause, and therefore proposed that they should abandon
tins indulgence

; showing further, that although I was very
:iiuch the oldest ofthe party, I bore fatigue better than any of
them. There was no hesitation in acquiescing

; and the merit
was the greater, since independently of the surrender of a sea-man s fixed habits, they had always con.sidered this the chief
part of their support. Thus we brought hack all of this stock
wlich had not been <:'ir\sumed the first dny.

It is difficult to persuade men, even though thcv should not
he habituaj drinkers of spirits, that U,r use of these liquors
IS debilitating instead ofthe reverse. Th immediate .stimulus
gives n ! , la- ; courage, and its effect i inislnken for nn in-
" I 11 ol new strength. But the slightest attention will show
how exactly the result is the reverse. It is suffirient to givemen under hard and steady labour, a draught of the usual grog
or a dram, to perceive, that, often in a few minutes they become
iHnguid, and, as they generally tern; it, faint; losing their
strength, m reality, while they attribute that totlic continuance
of the fatiguing exertions. He who will make the correspond-
ing expi liments on two equal boats' crews, rowing in a heavy
sea, will soon be convinced that the water drinkers will far
outdo the others; while no better testimony to this is required
than the experience ofthe men who work in iron foundries.
That is the hardest work which falls on man to do: and so well
do the labourers in this department know that they cannot
perform it if they drink even beer, that their sole "beverage
during all the hours of this hot and heavy labour, is water.
If London draymen and coalheavers are of a different opinion
everyone knows the result; as the self-indulgence which lead.s
to this luxurious and profligate practice is not less known.

It is not that I am declaring myself an advocate for tempe
ranee societies, whatever may be their advantages, nor that Iam desirous of copying a practice lately introduced into ships
under whatever motives : but were it in my poH er, as command-
ing a vessel, I would exclude the use of grog, on the mere
grounds of its debilitating effects, and independently of any
ulterior injury which it may do : reserving iit for those cases
alone in which its use may be deemed medicinal, or, for any
special reasons, useful.

Such is the ar-ountof this journey : but as it contains no re-
gister of the proceedings at the ship for so r;iany days, T n\ust
resume that once more from the firsi of June, the record:> Hav-
ing been made, in my absence, by Mr. Thom.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

PROCEEDINGS IN THE SHIP FROM THE FIRST OF JUNE—COMMANDER
Ross's RET'RN.

1830. June 1 ; the men were at worit at the leeboards. The
thermomt i at 27°, with a fog.

June 2; on the followintc day the caulking proceeded, and the
dead eyes were preparing for the mainmast. Three grouse
were shot and the thermometer rose to 29". June 3 ; on the
third there was little change in the heat ; the work in the si.ip
still going on,

June 4; on the fourth much of the snow was dissolved
round the ship ; the sun now having great power. A party of
natives came to it. including the wooden-legged man, who
having broken his new leg, was drawn by dogs, on a seal-skin,
their (ish sledges having been eatt n. He was repaired by the
carpenter, and departed. The thermometer was a?" at mid-
night. The usual work about the ship occupic<' the foJiowing
day as well as the present, and the temperature did not
materially change.
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June 6; Being Sunday, the churrb service was read, as itwad been during n>y prtsenceon board. A party of»even men,
wjin the curpcnttr, was afterwards »entto the southward, with
Oirections tor depoHitinff a supply of provisions at the flairstaB,
wnere we found it

; and also in the hopes of ii.<!olinur me, should
they be able to extend their walk far enoug i,. They returned,
•Iter /lavinu travelled seven miles to no purpose as far as thatwas concerned.
June 7 J This was the day o.. which wr rejoined the ship,

alter an absence of eight days and a half, and I may hcie
resume niy own journal. June H ; I found the thermometerw day at 32'>, and thp work -n the ship j?oinjj on. The snowwas rapidly and steadily melting during the day, and the ap-
pearance of the l»nd was, in cons, luenco, greatly changed,
iiie rigging ot .he main and fore nuists was fast advancing •

and the heat rose as high as 55o, falling to ;j|o in the night of
ine following day, which found the foretopmast got up and the
bowsprit better secured, by new work.
June 10 ; In addition to" the progress of our other work, we

cut a hole in the ice aLove the Krusenstern, but could not get a
sight ol her, such «as the depth under which she was for the
present buried. A hare and four grouse having h( t killed
were wund to have acquired their summer plumage and coating!
June 11

;
The ice became more and more covered with water

daily; though the thermometer had rather sunk for the last
three days.
June 12; The canvas root was entirely removed this dav

and a summer awning spread. It was cloudy; and the lirst
rain ol this season fell in the evening. The ton . its were seen
running down the hills, and numbers of ducks au.l brent gcde
made their appearance for the Hrst time. The several kind* of
animal I need scarcely now say, form a calendiir of the yearm this uuntry, as the llowering of plants does in our own •

where the emigrations of birds, if I except the swallow, night-
ingale, and • uckoo, art- little noticed in comparison.
June 13 ; On Sunday, a heavy fall of snow ciiine on, early in

the morning
; and, lasting till night, the grouii,! was once more

covered. At eight p. ni,, Commander Ro.ss and his party
returned, all in good health. They had travelled along the
coast a lead westward, a hundred miles west of Neitchillee;
cstalilisliing the continuity of the continent as far as the itti" of
longitude, and in latitude -()«; being about a hundred and
hfty miles to the westward of our present position. They had
also travelled along the coast about twenty miles to the west-
ward, north of the inl. t which enters on the westward of the
isthmus. Inreturning,tli. V found that my ueposit of provisions
tor them I d been partly eaten and partly destroyed by the
natives; but they still found as much as they required, visiting
the south-west river of Neitchillee before returning homeward
The country which they traverseil was barren, and formed of
limestone; they saw no det- r nor any other animal except the
willow partridge. But they found that the ice i the small
lakesatPadliak had given way, and that the .s !ie « as the
casein the bay of Shag-a-voke. I must howe^ now, as I
nave done befcre, refer to Commander Boss's own .arrative.

CHAPTER XXIX.

COMMANDER RoSs's NARRATIVE.

1830. May 17; on the present expedition! was accompanied
by Mr. Macdiarmid as far as (Iraham's vall< v ; the object of
his attendance being that I might point <m, to liim a spot
to which provisions might he carried to await us on our return,
following the track of our party, we found them encamped
lour or hve miles to the north of Too-nood-leed ; and on en-
quiry we fou d that one of them had been so affected by
cramps, soon after setting out. that the rest were obliged
'"^airy him in the boat as far as they w< re able to do this ; the
additional load thus produced, togetlur with the loss of one
naiid oulofiht smuii number, havms prevented them from
making any further progress. Some .,t t|,e men were also suf-
lenni; from inflammation of the eyes bj leh the mate Blanky
in particular, was especially atfected.

'

May 18; the sun's rays now became so powerful at noon, that,
added to this evil, already commenced, but too soon, I resolv
ed to resume the plan of travelling by night; we therefore
commenced the present day's journey at three in the afternoon

;but the snow was so soft that we were three hours in reaching
Too-nood-leed whence Blanky's increased inHanimuiion pre-
vented us from proceeding for two or three hoiio. We at
length found it necessarjf to leave him behind under the care
ot the surgeon, however inconvenient siirh a loss xvas to our
small party : as it was also easy to procure a skc .; from the
Esquimaux to carry him back to the ship. Thus also we un-
lortunately wore unable to carry on the surgeon to the intend-
ed spot; rince it was necessary that he should return with aman whose futui- services wecoii'd not all'ord to hazard ; and
hence, unable nou 'calculate on i

' depot of provision which
we had intended to make at Pad-leak, I was obliged to limit
materially the peri,. ! which I had intended for my absence OD
this expedition.
Leaving ihem conilortahly placed in the hut which we had

formerly occupied, together with a quantity nf provisions in case
ol detention, we proceeded oir our journey. Our force was
thus reduced to four men, including A' rnethy ; and though
assisted by eight dogs in a second sledge, our load was quite
as great as we could manage, since it consisted of three
week's provisions, besides instruments and clothes, and a skin
boat.

Ascending the bill from the bay of Too-nood-leed, and on
the first lake, we noticed thetracksof a deer, with those of two
wolves in pursuit, accompanied by fragments of hair and skin
which the latter had torn from its sides; linding, not long after,
>
le animal itself partly devoured by its enemies. Our approach

had probably frightened them away, and our dogs thus came
in for a share of the prize.
A fall of snow, with a fog, at midnight, rendered it very difli-

cult for us to find our way across the great Middle Lake, and
we were therefore obliged to guide ourselves chielly by the
direction of the wind until three in the morning when we en-
lainped for rest. May 19; but a serene afternoon followed;
and. recommencing our exertions at six in the evening, we
arrived in sight of the sea at eleven o'clock. Here, a view,
from the hill on our right enabled me to determine our future
route : and hence I could discern the low laud of the opposite
shore, stretching across the bay from Nei-tyel-le to within fif-
teen or twenty degrees of Cape Isabella. To this cape I then
determined to proceed, because I could there obtain a more
commanding view of the inlet, on account of its greater
elevation.

The party which I had thus quitted for a short time had an-
nounced their arrival on the shores of the western sea by three
cheers : it was to Hu s well as to them, and still more indeed
to the leader than • his followers a moment of interest well
deserving the usual hail" of a seaman ; for it was the ocean
that we had pursuci,, the object of our hopes and exertions;
the free space w hich, as we once had hoped, was to have carried
us round the American continent, which ought to have given
us the triumph for which we and all our predecessors had
laboured so long and so hard. F would have done all this,
had not nature forbidden ; it mighi have done all this had our
chain of lakes been an inlet, had this valley formed a free
communication between the eastern and western seas ; but we
had at least ascertained the impossibility ; the desired sea
was at our feet, we were soon to be travelling along its sur-
face

;
and, ill ourtinal disappointment, we had at least the con-

solation of h, ing removed all doubts and quenched all anxiety,
of feeling that nhere God hui said No, it was for man to sub-
mit, and to be thankful for what had been granted. It was a
solemn moment, never to be forgotten ; and never was the
cheering of a seaman so impressive, breaking as it did on the still-
ness of the night, amid this dreary waste of ice and snow,
where there was not an object to remind us of life, and not a
sound seemed ever to have been heard.

At niidnirrlit u'p ni'iti.iw.ii^rl nver th** lf>v»a| nf iho c^a inn n^^i

passing over some humiiioeks, arrived at the desired cape at six
in the morning. May 2(» ; our encamp -nt here was of a no-
vel nature ; being formed by excavating, in a ridge of snow, a
burrow, large enough to contain the party, which was then roo(-

i
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rrt by the «kui (mat
; (t.-puriti't ufliTwnrdi, its nlden to the siirfanc,

lij means ot llm snow thai had lit-cn rciiioveil. An openiin
iH'en made on the lie sidi-. it hrji .Moppiil up by a bloolt ol
.<now for a door, and. by means of the blanket baRs. we eon-
Uivcd to make our beds both warm and soft. A spirit lamp
M-rved to melt sullicient snow for drink ; while thus, for many
Mil.«e<|uenl nishtswe enjoyed a soundersleep than we had often
done umler eireumstiinecs far more eoiiifortablo and pro-
muling.

Cape Isabi-lla rides abruptly, anil often preeipitoiisly, to about
(ive Jinndrcd feet above the level of the sea, and is formed of
Rfey ^rranile, presentinjf patches of vepetalion. wbieh for this
ebmatt

,
seemefl to have been unusually luxurinnt in the past

summer. The traeks of jcrouse, hares, and foxes, were the
only indieations ol aninuil life that were seen.
From thi iiceounis of the Ksc-uimaux, I had expected to see

a narrow entranee to this inlet, beyond the cape, to which they
bad Kivcn the name of Ik-ke-rusb-yuk ; as they had ajso des-
cribed it to be formed by a low point to the westward, and
some islands. Hut instead of this, the land on which 1 stood
still preserved its westerly trendinn, v» bile the opposite shore
diverged : and I thence concluded that the reported inlet was
on the side opposed to my present place, wber6 several small
islands skirted the northern part of it to the south-west. Under
these circumstances, I considered that my best plan was to
continue uUuv^ this coast as far as the entrance of the inlet •

the boundary of which would bedelerniined by the hummoeky
ice ol the ocean. The needful observations (or this cape were
then made

;
but, in relurninR to the party, { had the misfortune

to break my only compass by a fall ; an accident which pre-
vented me from making; any further observations on the varia-
tion of the needle, and thus causesa blank which I must resret
pervading the remainder of this journey.
Our labour hitherto had exceeded our strenjfth ; and it was

therefore regulated thenceforward, that wc should rise at four
in the afternoon ; and, after our meal, with the necessary stow-
age and arrangements, proceed on our daily or rather nightly
journey between six and seven ; limiting: the length ..( it to ten"
hours. The labour of encamping, the evening (being truly a
morning) meal, repairs <d' clothes, and other matters, then oc-
cupied three or four hours so that the seven or eight remaining
were left for sleep.

Underthis new arrangement we set out at six in the evening-
pursuing our route close along shore, under the projecting point
of limestone which skirls (ape Isabella, and extends along this
shore for some miles, where it is broken into capes and inlets
by means of long ridges of that rock. The direction, here, of
the coast, for about ten miles, is west-north-west, after which it

becomes more northerly
; and it became necessary to examine

the whole of the bays and inlets thus formed, because I under-
stood from the natives that the entrance of the expected inlet
was narrow. They, however, proved shallow ; and being lighi
in comparison with the loaded party, I was enabled to seaieli
the whole accurately, while the rest skirted the coast between
the several points.

May 21 ; after a fatiguing day's journev of twenty miles, we
halted soon after four in the morning; "and, in this as in the
preceding, we passed several canoes covered with stones, and
some cachees of provisions belonging to the Esquimoux, which,
of course, we took care not to disturb. The occasional discov-
ery of seaweed, shrimps, and shelllish. also served to conlirm
us in the belief that we were really on the shores of the ocean,
and not of any freshwater lake, supposing that we could have
been, here, oneofsuch magnitude as to occupy the great Hat
space of ice before us. This, indeed, had been at one time ima-
gined by some of the party, in consequence of the want of a
tide-mark on the shore, and of there being no hummoeky ice in
the offing.

For the last four or five miles of this journey, the coast was i

formed of granite, containing large crystals of felspar, with gar-'
nets; the hills, at a short distance from the sea attaining the
height of six or seven hundred feet.

Our present encampment was on the shore of a small inlet

;

and on examining it i found a good iiurbour, but of no great
extent, at its end, well protected by two small islands. Meet-
ing the party at the further point of this sinuosity, a snow hut
was found ; and this we believed to have been occupied by the

natives who had arrived at the ship shortly before our depar-
ture. Here. Irom a lofty point. I gained a very extensive view
of a considerable inlet to the westward of the cape, which
•seemed to promise the desired opening to the polar ocean, as
Ijudged from the very different characters of the two shores,
that on which I stood was formed of granite, biish and rugged
deeply intersected by ravines, and skirled by numerous rockr
islets

: while the opposite oDe was very low, and consisted of
limestone.

Ill order to save time, I proceeded immediately, in company
with Abernethy, to examine this inlet ; taking, to aid us. the
sledge, with live dogs, so as to assist us allernately, and thus
dimmish that fatigue by which we should have been inconve-
niently retarded. We thus passed many islets alongtheeastern
shore, presenting abundant traces of Ksquinuiux ; and, after
an hours (ravelling towards the northwot, arrived at the en-
trance ol an arm of the sea. or perhaps of the mouth of a river
about half u mile in breadth. Here the hills on each side were
of granite, using in some places, perpendicularly, to the height
of three hundred feet. The glassy surface of the ice, here at
least, imlicated its freshwater origin; ond this, with other
puzzling ciicumstanees rendered a minute examination ne-
cessary.

We therefore continued our journey; and after travelling
five or SIX miles to the north-north-tast, reached the termina-
tion of the miel, and there found the estuary of a river- the
banks being contracted at the exit to a few hundred feet so
as to produce a rapid ; whilo, a liitic higher up, it was a qu'ar
ter ol a mile in breadth. Tue number of canoes that we found
buried on the western bank, proved it to be a principal fishing
.station of the Ksquimaux

; as we might equally have iudired
from the numerous landmarks and eaeliiet.
The vvealher being very fine, I ascended a hill about a

thousand feet high, whence 1 obtained an extensive view
of a chain of lakes, leading to the north-east through a limestone
country, while the granite hills took a north-north-westerly di-
rection. In descending, the party came in sight near the bot-
tom of this inlet

:
and being directed onwards to the further

point I completed the survey of this bay, and rejoined them at
their encampment. The river thus discovered was named after
Nicholas (Jarry, Esq.
May 22 ; a fresh breeze made our burrow colder than was

agreeable, through the thermometer was still above zero The
drift and haze which accompanied, prevented us also from
starting till eight in the evening, when we continued our
journey along the coast, which soon began to trend to the north-
ward of west

,
and shortly attei the cheering sight of the sea

covered with hummocks of ice. convinced me that wc had at
length arrived at the strait called Ik-ke-rush-yuk by the Esqui-
maux. Continuing to follow the coast, we found it turn quick-
ly round to the north-west

; while the heavy-washed sea ice on
our left removed all doubt of the course now to be pursued

I therefore resolved to reach the opposite co.-ist, should this
attempt prove practicable ; and finding a favourable tract of
smooth ice, we left that on which we were, before midnight
In proceeding, we came to a ridge of hummoeky ice thirty feet
high, running across our path, which we had difficulty in sur-
mounting

; It being necessary to carry the luggage over it and
to cut a passage for the sledge with axes. This occupied more
than an hour; when observing some islets to the south-west
that had previously been concealed by this ridge, wc steered
for them, and after passing several lower ones, nearly on a level
with the Hat ice, were obliged by a supervening haze to en-camp on the east side of an extensive island, at five on the
morning of the twenty-third; having tra^.-Hed about sixteen
miles.

May 23; this being the anniversary of our departure from
England, was distinguished by a dinner of frozen roust beef
and, what was now rare with us, a glass of grog.
The group of islets to the north-west was named Beverly

and the land on which we encamped Matty Island, in compli-'
ment to the fair donors of the beautiful silk colours which we
then disolaved. in honour of thr> dnv !in<l on tk^.. ........ i r^-^.i;
ties of taking possession of this hitherto undiscovered spot
Towards noon, the clearing away of the haze allowed roe to

obtain a good view, disclosing the north end of this island
about two miles off with a great extent of ocean, terminating
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'
"
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quite recent. ""-" appeared And indeed, diminished as ihe weight was by the consumn-
May 24

;

we were in a miserable plight, from the fatigues of ' not on'v siin*!." r""*'""^
''".'' "''*"''> ""^"Kone. «hat load was

this day. and passed a comfortless night. To resume Sard even nn.''' 'i"'^ ""f'
•"" '^"^ relatively to our strength,

and frozen dre.s.,cs. was almost a most .iiLu t Id pa nfS hid bZ?J'""'''"°^ '""' ''itherlo been. The dogs
operation; but the evening proved fine, ai d a itUe cKe wSchr.v i,
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reach ,n a .lirection toward the north-north-west

'""y*"'"""'
| "ild Umn.h .' •

""«''"* "" ^"'' " """•' '"'olerable than the
After three hours hard labour, we succeeded in crossing the frn,^^'^

".» sufficiently tormenting and hurtful, but that
from Matty island to a low point of the malnLd to wh cTl 'iearW i^^n^^^^^^

"',""* "» '°"«" and wet as to be
gave Mr. Abernethy. our mate's name ; conferring ^hat of and heS""*''" ' "*''.''"• ""

"'f
'''"""'^ '" '"'^ »*»'« on shore.

Cape Sabine on a cape to the northwest ;hich wc shortly af- tratlliu. I . T"^ "' '*'^' » ''^'«o"'" utterly impo.ssible to
terwards rounded. Wo thence found the coast "rend ng d - by IhLt «flh^

'
"",''

.7
""•"''• ".^ ™'»'"' «" ' ">'»'" ««'«'y say,

.ectly to he westward; and here finding level ilea" well as buttwLr./. " ^''^\ °' "^'"'"- Latterly, indeed, we had
l.ne weather. May 25. we made a rapid progress along he Sr crea/nrr?'''?''^"'''

'" * '"''''^''"'''^ '''«'^' ""done of the
shore

;
halting at six on the morning of the twentv-lifih of MaV ,

'"'?'^^ "^a'ures died at our present encampment,
after a .smart day's journey of twenty miles, and encan p n^ o,' „s „S '""*""'•' '" "''""' **° Partridges, which not only gave
burrowing on a point which I named Cape ^WraertL our mnt^"'

""""'""'
^ ""^^ •"""'' ^"' "^"«'''«d "• »o save

member lor Tyneraouth, *
lou"?. aner the ourpiovisions; a most important matier, as we are now gitu-A reef extending from this point noilh-westwnrd r,.r f„„ fh

^o one will be surprised to hear how often durinir all
...iles and a half, so as to meet^the M^^nt^r^'^^^^^^^^ »'»'! fo'-^^d the idle wish that men could li've
laud protects an excellent harbour, could such an ^00; ^''J'""' •?»? ' ^ ^"'^• '^le and nonsensical as wc felt it, that
ever be of an,;^use

: and its entrance which i two miles SZ rT-cLrln'^ ''i'?''',"'^; ''T *''*^ "'"""> "^ •^«''"8 ««» the ever-
i«.iiv.ri<.,i i„ .!,„ ...;j,ti„ I... „ :..,... ., ^: . , V" "'.""'' **'"e. recurring obstacle to all our endeavoursKs divided in the middle by a isK-t",h;i ^ou.d eff^ruallTer lifrom hei nvasion of heavy ice. As the island was named afterMr. fcinersonTennent. so hasM.is by the title of Port Enrersonletting out at eight o'clock, we passed along the reef andby the jouthern end of Teni.ent island, gaining the opposHeshore of the harbour at eleven o'clock. Here the^and tSedo the west-north-west till we came to the last point of an ex-tensive inlet, or bay, (o which was given the name of Banner-man, in compliment to the member for Aberdeen. To cross

Three low islands, situated about ten miles to the northward

?ln"j;
P****".' position, were named Beaufort islands, after the

n,J! ?!" V''''''«'^P^" '" '*'« Admiialty. A dense haze
prevented us from moving till nine o'clock on this eveninirWhen, confriumg our journey, we arrived at the eastern pointof an extf nsive bay. and held along down its eastern shore ina south westerly direction, for two hours. From different

, - - V .. ,„, ..ueroeen lo cross VaT' "•'/'""''l ? complete view of it, and afterwards rejoin-
thiswasavery laborious task, and occupied us three hours f.l ''"JV the opposite side. The western side being
the ice being extremely rugged and hummocky, andX cover- Q' TJl ^'''^^ •^'"""'^^

i"-
*>'«Kg'"K our sledges up the

ed with loose snow which lay very deep among the cre,"ces 'trvt.'„ nil ""^ h
•'"?.""'' •..''• Proceeded across the eoun-

After this, the land trended more to the northward
; when foN I fZ f h ?/ T' *''^«"on, Ull we were compelled, by a thick

Jowmir ,f ,!„.!„„ .!..„„ . . . " .'T" ..wnen, fol- fog, to halt on the margin of an extensive lake, at six in the
lowing it during
length rested at

three more hours not less laborious we at Ivw" I,"" ^=* """'.^'^ ^^. "" extensive lake, at six in the
five in the morning. May 2e"in one of ouJ fiL-'"*^ ^"??^= we had gained but eight miles, owing to the

usual burrows; a house, which with a Iktie pardoXZ l^^
'"^I'J^l"'} •" "-e.term, might be called sSrZ[V^''lZt\Tj!''^^^^^^ to an officer whosewant o.>reei.sion in the term, might" be eailTrsu'^bte ane/„.

I here began to doubt what our actual position might bewhen I now considered all the indentions ot' the coasT fhat wehad seen or pas.sed. The question with me was, whether we
larT.'", "' K^

•""'".""»
V"**"''"'' »' ^''^•her all this I'reg^!^r and migb not be a chain of islands. Those unacquaintedw th frozen climates like the present, must recollect that i" enall IS ice, and all one dazzling mass of while, when the surfaceof the sea itself is tossed up and fixed into rocks, whie the landson the contrary, Tcry often flat, if not level ; when! in shon

ir.,r r:; l'::f'"„r^ '-'^ ..'» "« --, or when bothS•qually undiscriminaied.
;•! hy shajjc as by colour, it is-,", „,- ' '" "J JJiittpc as oy colour. It in

viel ri?'' ^Psy^ problem as it might seem on a superficial

name is here a sufficient distinction.
The projecting point in the cenire of this bay was named

htanley, from him who is sufficiently known by bis travels in
Iceland

,• and we here found several stone huts which appeared
to have been occupied by the natives not long before
The weather being fine, wecould hence distinguishihe coast

still trending to the north-west; and thence, as for other lea
sons, I was desirous to continue our journey for another dav
or two, in hopes that the sea line would shortly take the direc
tion of point Turn-again, which, could we have attained itwould have been an object offirst rate importance: since .vcTni-'^'
thus also have completed this line of coas7randrhere at least'
have left nothing remaining for future investigators. Will it be'
believed that I was not anxious to complete the survey of the
north coast of America, that with so important an object almost

.1
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within ray very reach, I was not desirous to attain this irreat
triumph ?

"

But my men were not lens so ; and it would be doins them
^reat injustice, did I not here record their spirit and ambition.
I'orsuch an attempt, it was necessary to mulce a still further
reduction in the allowance of provisions

; and whatever theyWho are well fed and at ease may think, such sacrifices are not
small to him who is already under fed and hard worked, who
raustcxert himself every hour beyond his strength, who feels
that food would enable him to go through his task, and who,
independantly of this reasoning, is actually suffering under the
instinitive and irrepressible cravings of animal nature. Yet
on mentioning my wishes to the male Abernethy, he infirmedme that the men had intended, themselves, to make the same
proposal to me, and were only wailing for the proper ouporiu-
nity of transmitting their wishes through him, It may be
believed that I rejoiced in this generous feeling on their parts :and the necessary reduction was therefore immediately
announced. •^

Under this alteration, which enabled us to advance for two
days longer, we sat out at eight iu the evening, an^, after pass-
ing over some small lakes, reached the sea at eleven. We then
continued our course along the coast, in a north-westerly
direction till midnight, much annoyed by thick fogs for a time,
out finally reaching a point, at two o'clock on the twonty-eightli
ol May, which formed one side ofan extensive bay. This wasnamea after Dr. Richardson

; and as it was a convenient spot
lor a depAt, since by it we should be obliged to return, wo
resolved here to disburden ours dves of a part of our incum-
brances.

We therefore left behind every thing which we could spare,and taking four day's provision in the sledges, sot out at three
in the morning, crossing Richardson's bay, and encamping at
SIX. May 29; departing again at six in the evening, we found
the land to trend toward the north-west (ill midnight, whenwe reached a point that was then named Cape Felix, after the
toi.ndcrof our expedition ; at the back of which was an aoou-
mulation of hummocky ice. This point is the south-west cape
ot the gulf of Boothia, named after the same singularly Kcne-
rous and spirited individual, whose fame and deeds will godown to posterity among the first of those whose characleis and
conduct have conferred honour on the very name of a British
merchant. Here we found the land trend to the south-west,
wh- the vast extent of ocean then before our eyes, assured us
hat we had at length reached the northern point of that por-

tion of the continent which I had already ascertained with somuch satisfac tion to be trending towards Cape Turnagain. The
pack of ice which h-^d. in the autumn of the last year, been
pressed against tha. shore, consisted of the heaviest masses
that I had ever seen in such a situation. With this, the light-
er tloes had .-en thro.vn up, on some parts of the coast, in amost extraordinary and incredible manner; turning up larsre
jliiantitici; of the shingle before them, and, in some places,
having travelled as much as half a mile beyond the limits of
the highest tide-malk.

Continuing hence to the south-westward, till about two in
the mormng, we arrived at the north point of a hay. acioss
which we passed, over much hummocky ice, gaining its south-
ern point after two hours of hard labour. Hence the coast
continued to trend about south-west by south, till we halted
about SIX o'clock, after a journey of twenty miles, though with
riuch fatigue to the whole party. The latitude here was Wo
4fi 1!) , and the longitude !)8" 32' 4'J".
The reflection that we had now rounded the northernmost

point of this par. of the continent, and that we had found the
coast trending in the desired direction, could not fail to give us
the greatest satisfaction. The great extent of sea also which
was now seen from Cape Felix, free from all appearance of inn.,
served to raise our expectations as to the further success of the
ensuing season, when we might hope, now that we knew what
was before us, to succeed entirely in completing the survey of
the north shore of America, since we could no,v make our
arrangements accurately to meet what was still to be done and
cnaurca.

Additionally desirous, therefore, to be quite sure of the facts
as far as they could here be ascertained, and that I was not

dav n « .^^1
^ ''"'^'' indentation of the coast, I devoted thenay to a still more accurate examination of the circumstancesHow extremely unwilling I was to return at all, from thisS'w he mam object of the expedition almost, it may be sa"d:within our reach, may well be imagined; but others must ben the same situation before they can conceive the intensity of

tanUTomrli''T "^^^^l^ "^ 'his disappointment. Ourdis-S a. h 1^ .
T"'"«K'»'".«'asn'>'v not greater than the spacewhich we had already uavelled ; as many more spare days ato.r command would have enabled us to do all that was remain-'ng, to return triu.nphant to the Victory, and to carry to En-

iiut these days were not in our power; for it was not dav»of time, but of the very means of existence that were wantrngto us. We had brought frenty-one days provision from heship; and much m;)ro than the half was already consumed, not-w th t,,„j„ , t reductions which had been made, wi "outwhich we should have even stopped far short of our presentloint: to reach wh oh had occupied thirteen days, when wel.ad provided ourselves for no more than eleven outwardsriiere was no h.rg therefore left to us but to submit; and thus
I owever mortihed at the necessity of such a rcsolu ion, I wasompe led to settle finally for our return to the ship, after wo
isl'f.f'r''r""'""" ^''y- «y the shortest routi back ourdistance from hor was computed at two hundred miles andeven on a very scanty allowance, we could not reckon on pro!visions tor more than ten days.

^

As some of the party were now .differing in their feet, I tookU. sop„„,tu„ ty ofgiving them aday-s rest, and left our stationwu„ Abernethy, at eight in the evening. Being light we nowrave led quickly^along the land, to the south-Sward ?iTlnidnighl, when, from a stranded mass of ice about forty feetiMSh, we saw a point of land bearing south-west about fifteen
lies distant, and could also trace i;s continuity with that in

;^l..ch we stood
; the line forming an extensive bay, occupiedby very heavy packed ice. A little examination. Iiow^ever, led uato, doubt whether the remote point might not be an island asthere was an intermediate one about 'eight miles off But tomake an actual examination was now impossible : .since ourimo was nearly expended, and the ruggedness of the icebetween these points would have de.oanded a very tedious andlaborious journey.

"u» auu

We now therefore unfurled our flag for the usual ceremonv

whU °n r^'T"!'
"*" '''""7'' ''='^' ''^ '^'' «" H'ctlistant point',while that on which we stood was named Victory poi it • beinir

IW T ^- " "'*'^ "' "" ''''^'""•' ""^ 't afterwards provedwhile It will remain astanding record of the exertions of thatship s crew. The point to the south-west was also named Cane
I' ranknn

: and if that be a name which has now been conferredon more places than one. these honours, not in fact very solidwhen so widely shared, are beyond all thought less than themerits of that olUeer deserve.
On Victory point we erected a cairn of stones six feet hiffhand we enclosed it in a canister containing a brief account ofthe pioceeding-s of the expedition since its departure from En-gland. .Such has been the custom, and to that it was ourbusiness to conform

; though I must say, that we did not enter-tain the most remote hope that our little history would evermeet an Luropean s eye, even had it escaped the accident offalling into the hands of the Esquimaux. Yet we should lavegone about our work with something like hope, if not confi-dence, had we then known that we were reputed as lost men
If even st.l alive and that our ancient and tried friend 1 nekwas about to seek for us, and to restore us once more to societyand home. And if it.s not impossible that the course of hspiesent investigations from Cape Turnagain eastward maylead him to this very spot, that he may find the record andproof of our own "turnagain," we have known what it is fortne wanderer in these solitudes to alight upon .such traces offuonds and ol home, and can almost envy him the imaginedhappmcss; while we shall rejoice to hear that he has donethat in which we failed, and perhaps not less than if we hadourselves succeeded in completing this long pursued «(.U peril-uus w orK»

It was at one in the morning of the thirtieth of May that weturned our backs on this last and furthest point of our journey.
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to its won ierf, ri . ; . r '
""" "'',"'' ""•'-'•went, united

state in other (cnns' " '"'"''' '^^ superfluous to

tliree o'clock, .-nd jj.e rise i,l f.ll i .

' '">''' "''^" ""^

iv.w!i '*!f^''"-
'" ''"^ '=''="'"K wc commenced our journev home

oHIw .hi...
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*-'' """ '"••^""l>"ient.)f the l«en-

past si^",^, '•;:;' ' '•"'" "'« '"•'"' i>""l
; enca.ni,ing at ha fIMsi SIX.

1 lie latitude here was «an '10' 49 ' .,.„i ^l i •/ ,

!«i" H' -iti " west.
wusoj .«» 4i

, and the longitude

.June 4 -
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ur&-,f!hn '«f"""^"'l>'"S o"r journey in the evenin-, we

il« t.Tminat on T . -^ i'oni gaining a distinct view „t

thus .,Sed sue 1 . ".t'.^fT; f
'""' '"/•

"i \"'i:'"''"
P"'"'' »"«'

Iconfinuilv of th^ K.V *'

'^'T.'^
'"'?'' f""' «» 'o trace the

tl.e dogs we;" )cfrheh!Jd' '""""'' ^"''' '^*"^'"^' ''"'^ «^^""'-

doi;:"n2;/'^jirrrdi;i:[^oXn;jrr"'-""'''-^"^'''

ni;!,;^;;;:?'^ -^^i;
"-r^!? "^Si^tiriifTr:

™sL^o:i^e,^i:^^a^,^/:r^--

iMoh h.d been occupied in the preeeeding winter by thrfamilv

nine o'eloek-' 'H'Hn!^ i''^'/^'"'-^
'"''^'"=''' prevente.l oui departing (ill
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' "' twelve miles in i

aeeomplisl.ment •'

si w.',.""r".' "
I',"'

}" '7''" ^ *i""i't<'ver their

ecH sFr ?./. ;
• V ""V" ."'••' '"""""K ol'the si:uh. we obtain-i I

.
Mgh ol the high land of cape Isabella : it wa i like thnt of-old (nend

;
and as it gave us a'no distant pros,, e of / o . rnnation o our piej, .. toils, it excited o.-r partv to ex. ,t w-mselves with a spirit which bad for some line h4n ,la'^ n'

dee7) r om'/i, . ; • '
''"'' "*""' 'l'"ic«lty in linding snow

cne-ur^' '

liY'"
""' '' "r' '

^^'"'" "'« ''""Iness of'^the i voLneaiii, on wine i we wer*" <hiis cnivmi.ii/./i *,. li., ... ,,. .

i:^S;a^::nK--on;Ls."rritW;;^
every th.ng is comparative, a home to our I,.. , s a^Se in 's

^.c^Z^!^l'^'V!r^""'^'r'^'
""''''• '»" ^''^""^ ^'Ivantages»e pio.ce,!,,. -vith unusual speed: since there was h.-in narpeaianeeofathaw, nor the least yielding e i ^t Z'snow which covered the ice of th s inlet. We ere soon ,,„,

.in .leeeplable cireumstance, since it promised u! a s...., ir,,.-provisions. Here, also, we saw gulls, o.-e I er w"t li ome s ^.
I

baskini; in the sun with theiryouiiL' i.i.,p7 n i.i,!!!'
'

Mn'^Jmlt'n'.'Mk'' '"i"/'":"
"'" northernmost end of Point

..r i ec . . ^
^ ""'': *? "'" '"'""'-west and the heavy mas "s

J I 1. "'''f™""''''''"""' i"dioate<l tho force bv whfebtlicy had been brought into that position. Fron? t?e same

k'<

* ill

i' I'

•a.

^ ^ii(s.

at
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iviint the shore Ok the continent was seen trending; away to the
.'^uiith-west, and cou!'l be diiitinclly traced to llie distance of
.seven or eifiht miles. The extreme point in .«i)?ht was named
I'oint Scott. The islets, as well as the mainland, were here
t'ormed oriime,stone, like the rest of the coast to the westward.
Wo hero saw innumcm.ble tracks of reindeer, directed hence
to the high land of the opposite coast, and had the good
tortune to kill a fox and a l.'race of grouse.

It blew hard ai eight, when we set out ; and steering direct
tor Nei-tvcl-lee, we passed within two miles of Cape Isabella.
t>noneofth( islets we found a small pool of water, but we after-
wards understood that the thaw had commenced at the ship
some diiys earlier. After a fatiguing journey, we as"'" «"-
tamped on the ice at seven in the morning of the eighth of
.lune, about seven miles from Nei-iyul-lce.

.June H ; at noun it blew a strong gale ; and for the first time
.since leaving ihe ship, I was unable to obtain any obsirvations
for latitude. It was unocciirrenee that reminded us how highly
we had been favoured on this journey, by a long tract of good
weather.

Uarly in the evening 1 set olf alone in search of the Ivsqui-
luaux, whose footsteps were every where visible; directing the
party to Ibllow at, the usual hour. After tracing these marks
for two hours, I reached the islet where I Irad i-e(|uested Cap-
tain Ivoss to send a supply of provisions but could not discover
H mark of the visit of our own people. I soon, however, heard
the shouts of the Esquimaux : and a young man sliorlly after
joined me with a w eleome expressive of the highest satisfaction.
V set of dogs was immediately harnessed by them and sent olf
to assist oui party in < oming up.
Atayaraktak now led me to a cairn of stones Where I fouttti

good humour; noreuuld we be otherwi.te than gratified by the
union of (his ntirth with their kindntvss towards us. The length
of our beards, which had rrot been shaven since we left the
Victory, was, among other things, a .source of great amuse-
ment; while one of ihenr, a stranger, whose beard was of un-
usual size among this tribe, claiirted cotrsanguirtity with us on
that ground.
This man, called Ow-wen-yoo-ah, was a very intelligent per-

soit, aird a great traveller, lie told ate that he had passed the
winter with Kan-ny-yoke, and imitrediately reeogirised a piece
of deer's horn which I hadfound at the hutsin l)-witt-ta island.
lie also informed me that Do-gcoo-lik was many days' jour-
ney beyond that place ; there being first an inlet to be entered,
after which there were three days' journey on lakes, across
some low land ; having passed whieir, they again arrived at
salt water, and were obliged to travel many\lays aloirg the sea-
coast. His wife and son were now packing up their lent ; and
on our retiring to rest, they all departed, inforinitrg irs that
we should (ind thenr at Tai-rio-irit-yoke. The day haviirg
been very fine, I obtairred observatioits at this place, the nanre
of which is E-rrook-sha-lig.

lit the rnorning, two of tire women brought us some seal
blubber for our (Ire, and atrutlier, who had fished for us while
we slept, presented us with about thirty of the same lislies,

being all tliat she had taken. As 1 was desirous to know whe-
ther these presents were tokens of ^ratitu(le for our fornter fa-
viiiiis, or were brought in the hopes of reward, I desired the
nien not to make any return forllicm. Notwitlistanding this,
the women who had brought tlie fuel, which seemed their
most valued article, i 'Uirnied u-i whose turn it would be to
bring the next supply ; and thus in rotation, everyjihrec hours,

a iioie from Captain !toss, informing me that he had lireie
|

we reeeiveil from -oiire of them a fresh stock, which proved
waited for my return till the fourth, and had depo:<ited some

{

niuch more than rte required. The fish were also furnished
provisions for our use at a shor'. distance from the cairn. The

I

abundantly, in a similar niitniiei, but not with the same regu-
dogs of the natives had discovered the prize, and Mil-iuk-ta

I

'arity : even our two dogs were not iienleeted, being legiilurly
had that morning carried it home. I immediately therefore

j

led twice a day, while they look eaie to keep olf their own,
went to his tent, when his mother brought out all that was

j

lest they should interl'eie with those which were ipost in want,
left, acknowledging that llvy had made use of all the rest. |

l''"r all this we oiler d nothing in return, nor did they sceiii
All that we thus saved consisted in eight pounds of meat and

|

""ce to expect it; ,so that whatever avarice or kecniie.ss in
.some bread; but most of this was unfit for use, though even

|

dealing we might have suspected them of on other occasions,
Ihe liUle that remained was very acceptable. They had emp-

j

we had here ample proof of their hospitality, if not of aught so'
lied Ihe canister of rum and lemon-juice, which "they called refi red as gratitude ; on the wani of which virtue, however.
very dirty water ; and then pointed out to us a stieaiii where
we eould supply ourselves with what was clean.
They now presented us with some fish that seemed to be a

small species of cod, promising to catch more for "3 ; and 1
therefore determined to halt the party at this spot, for rest and
refreshment. We encamped near them, in consecpience ; but
having now no snow, were obliged to build a stone shelter in
which they gave us their assistance. Of the eight dogs that
we had brought from the ship, there were now but two remain-
ing; and (liese were .soexhausted,that another day'swork would
probably have killed thenr also. Yet this was a selection from

our limited acquaintance with them could never have ena-
bled us to pronounce.
Anxious to ascertain where Ihe river which I had discovered

on the eighth of April discharged its waters into the sea, 1 pre-
vailed on the native called Atayaraktak to lake me to tliu

entrance of the inlet. Me informed nic that hehadlioen there
some days before, for the purpose of making a fishing hole in
the ice ; that he would willingly conduct me thus far, birt if
I chose lo proceed further, he must remain behind to (ish ; a
reason which seeirred abundantly solid, since I could not hut
p. rci'ive that our consumption had materially reUueed their

the best that the Esquimaux po.sses.sed ; while the v. hole of sl^re.

them had become unserviceable after eight days travelling, so Leaving the party, therefore, lo work at such repairs of va-
that they were east olf from the sledges and sall'ered to do ns "0"s articles as were now wanted, I set out with this man,
they pleased. It was plain that we had overworked lliem ;

j

and alter travelling about live miles to the south-soulh-west-
anil we now found that, had it indeed been possible, we (uight ' ward, we arrived 'at the (;nirance of an iidet somewhat less
to have foMowed the system ol the naties, who never drive

|

tlian a rpiarter of a mile in hr.adtli, but enlarging considerably
these anil als lor more than four days at a time, seldom so |

in its progress. This slrait he e ilhd Ik-ke-rush-yuk, a name
much and then give ihem one or two for rest. We had tra- derived from the lapidily with which Ihe water rushes out in
velJi-d, on the contrary, twenty-three eonsecutive <lays : a rare i

t'lf summ. r ; the stream" being fresh and good for drinluiig, a
occurrence in that climate, and for which we were indebted to he said, though at this point, where I lasted il, I found iiVen
the very uneommon serenity of the weather.
Our eneamfinent was completed by four in the afternoon,

and we at lasi enjoyed one good diriticr out of the lish which
had been given to us. The natives, in the meantime, collect

salt. I obtained rro sounding here in six fathoms, which was
the length of my companion's line.

Juire!); while he reinairred to fish, I proceeded along the left

.
.

shore of the inlet, about four or live miles; aird ascending an
ed reund us to ask questions respecting our journey and our ' eleva.ed ground, gained a commanding view of the inlet,
objects

:
matters nuiolr more easy to i.sk of than to answ er ; ! though I could not be quite sure of the continuity of the oppo-

hulthey were above all desirous lo know whether we had been sed and iiinole shore. My eoneli:sion, however, from the
at Oo-geoo-lik. The .Urangers were formally introduced to report of the i:s(iuitHaux, was. that the west branch of the
ns by some <,f our old friends, and we were afterwards enter-

j
rivir in (prestioit must lall into the sea somewhere to thesouth-

s

tained by r, history of their own adveiilures during our ab
si'iwe, in i.hieh we eould not help imagininfij ih:!! ilicy w='re
indulging .some wit at onr expense, from the bursts of laugh-
ter which followed these aneeduiis. Still, evervthing was in

ward of I'oint ^>cott.

Tl'.e snore on vJiich I stood had giadually changed it.s trend-
ing from south to south-east by east; and at two or three
miles beyond, the inlet appeared to be not more than half u
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T't!!Tl:. ':?•'".''•/'*:""'=''
."i^'" <» ">« n..rtl,-east

; andI could see tiii^ spot f hm\
plaoe. Hut us I could p

visited on my(irstJo„rne,vtotl,is tieular friend and
'Ji.-!: .'?;!!:;

""/'.'^''."•''e" ••^I-nsedtoanothc

tlier, I returned to my (isliins i

ursiie the presont'examiniit

y CXIMus.ed He had c;ii,-lit al.out tliirly lish, and was readyto -r,, |,a,k to h,s p,rty. We reache,! K-nook-sha-l •'

nt s ^ ^^

^ k!n"":!;.; "hn'r "'l;'"^'*'"
'" ->--)"-"<^« "'• thHaLo^l^u"wa Kin^ t.iiouun the solt snow.

„oH
''

^'"r"'^."'y ''f
•« i"l"i '.i«d me that durin- our absence the

keS. "r ^r 'k " " '''^"' • •'"'" '-""y^-inj. cooi;^d a

of e t nN V '.r ,
' "''''" '^""\"<l"""tlv li.st invited to oneol the tents, where the contents of the k.'tlle liavin- heen des.PHtehed. the next family treale.l then, in the same man erand so on. ,n rotation, till they ha.l run this s, r of e „ :

trauntle throu^r|,t,,e whole of the live tents. It is nots r, i ^
If hey thus ate nmeh more thanlheyou.^ht to havtT,,,"

'

w .t
a feature of son.ewhat r.lined politen.^s in eir e terV in ;?and more to he expee.e.l froo'. an ancient Span ar tl "nan

l^^f,n ,f
-^ ."

''"'" ;:"""""«'' tl>ii»kin« them for tht hon uhus con erred
: rern.nd.ns them also that they had then stivebeen fed in a similar manner at the ship, in the precc?, imr

(rmerly have doubted; while .d' this we e.mid now be uitesure, since, baym.; hitherto made n,. presents in return we.nade none on the present occasion, nordurinRthe who of ourMay with them: be.nR ,,,,sir,u,s lo put olf till i|,e very la

tSLd^eet ' '^ '" ^'"'' ""^^ ''' ""«'" ^•-"'-^- "" "•••^'t^ ""

June 10
;
beins now much recruited by a day's rest and -dltb,sK„o,i|,v,„^. .vesct out at ten in the- ni.ht^.Hhe tent , „

f

June: bavujK hrst, since we coul.! now entertain do
"

. ( the.r real gratitude, distiibufd anmns th.s. a ive
"

ervh.ng which we con ,1 spare. This, howeve-,, was I
• n'tu nedto us in an ample supply of (ish whi •!. i.. i,i;.- V

U.e blubber that ba.l bell. Served't's:! rl „^ ^ 1 S.c
"

fully provi.led us for the re n.ler of our journey S.c ofthem also aeeompanie.l us as fa. as Pa.l-le- ,k, to^ ssist us indrafff.i„soursled;,e, an.l to point out lo us w he e ,|, /r ^.Uswould be pitched in the summer. On linai; ,™ /tbey continued to cheer and thank „s as b-n'^as we v rew.tlm. heanntf. and when they could no longer see us ^winl
,'

the ..TeKularities of the ground
owing to

They had desired us to follow the Iracksof a party which hi.lpreceded; an. this instructio,, proved ofess -, .id e Wecinspite ol my en<leavoursto lind a shorter n.-i.l lor nv , iri '

leetiuK their advice. ( ha.l i.n.S:;:^ '
he?;:! /'^So l.sb a some plac,. wl.i.d. would take us oH he Host.Sroad and therelore (lu tied the iiidie'it...! ..-.nt .... ,

«ain the route by wllieh we llad^tmli '
"

^ E"''i:'?,.Showever I was eomplet.dy ballled, by the grea depti f
,,'

snow and water on that line, whenev.-r I adei, , iV . . ;

ntoit; so that i was at len,.h gla.l \o .d. d , 'tSto unatc in surrei.lering, my own opinio,,, an, •

,ise,, t, . ,,follow my yet unseen guides. A .lense log. i„|,.ed s , ,

'
;.

sr;^^,;i:^ :;.!^:; st';:"e:;;.,:;t trr- irPi^^compelled t.. halt in.the .nUbHe^rir-^'ii-^^.':''-,;-

.01, no liir- ing autumn, lent his

T man who was hi
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par-
iin angekok, to whom he had. in the nrcce.l
lU iKin «..,.. ...: I

I'm, 1,11own two wives ; a loan which is hei

..le nnvnb. w.7.'''""*f.''
""* *'"*• •''»'=•'«'-'• '"^ ^^hich these peo-
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a it
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•
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, 1
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found therefore a smooth plain of polished ice ; and on this we
proceeded with great expedition, not without wishing that more
or all of the territory which we had passed, both outwards and
on our return, had been of the same character.
The river Ang-ma-look-took now appeared much more ex-

tensive than I had formerly.supposed it to be ; and from the
number of landmarks near it, together wiih similarly numer-
ous cac/i«» on its banks, I conclut'sd that it was a fishing
station of considerable importance to the natives.
June 12; at eight in the evening of the twelfth we halted,

in latitude GO" 48' 10", and longitude gi" 23' 9", on a small rocky
islet, much fatigued, and cbielly by the labour of wading.
Here we found in (lower, the Saxifraya oppositifolia ; be-
ing the first that we had seen for this spring; though we
afterwards found that it had appeared much earlier in the vi-
cinity of the ship.

It was near midnight before we got into motion ; at first find-
ing the way extremely rough, from the intermixture of hum-
mock* of ice and deep holes half frozen, but pioceding wi:li

much more ease after reaching the mainland, while feeling ad-
ditional energy and strength as we diminished our distance
from the ship. It was at seven in the morning when we came in
sight of her ; » hen Ijissued the last remaining dram to the party,
and hoi.sting our Hag we arrived on board at eight all in good
l,ealtb though much reduced in appearance.

CHAPTER XXX.
CONTINUATION OF THE JOURNAL SUMMARY OF THE MONTH.

June 14 ; 1830. A strong westerly breeze made the weather
cold, and the thermometer fell to 33°, with showers of snow. It

did not prevent our work on this or the next day, when it fell in
much greater abundance. It only remained on the ice how-
ever; on the land it soon melted. On the next it was much
the same ; and we began therefore to expectalattrs'jmniertliaii
we had at first anticipated, since no visible alteration had
taken place on the ice for some days. The thermometer dur-
ing these latter days was rather under the freezing point at
night, and the highest heat of the day, being on the fifteenth,
was 30".

On the seventeenth the weather looked better and more
settled, but it was not warm. Two natives came, bringing
a couple of seals ; a very welcome supply, with the la.ge pacK
of dogs that we had to feed. They had been successful at the
Comptroller's islands. After rewarding them in the usual manner
I presented Ikmallik with a sovereign to wear round his neck,
as being the picture of our great chief; desiring that ho would
preserve it and show it to any European he might hereafter see.
It was not likely to be spent, whate\erelse might happen ; but
if it was too valuable a gift intrinsically, for one who was as ig-
norant of its uses as incapable of applying them to a purpose,
hewouldhavebeengreatljastonished could he have exchanged
it for its English value in limber, iron, fish-hooks, axes,
knives, and needles. Nor must I forget that the two guides
took leave of us, with much gratitude for the presents they had
gotand the kindnesswhichthey had experienced ; hoping soon
to see us again. We learned from Ikmallik, that all the rest had
gone to the southward, except his own family and another, which
were to remain some time in Comptroller's islands. He gave
us the native names of the birds which had been shot ; these
being mimics of the cries of the several animals; and they all
departed under a promise to see us again.
June 18; the weather was fine, but it froze botii in the morn-

ing and the evening. The work went on, and the boats were
cleared of snow. Some men now complained of rheumatism,
and were relieved by the steam bath. June 19; the Saturday
began cold ; and, in the course of the day, it rained hcavilv.
Fortunately, the caulking of the deck had been finished, so that
it did not interfere with the comfort of the men below.

June 20 ; the weather .seemed to have taken a sudden turn
on Sunday

; the rain having ceased in the night, and the air
heing mild and serene, while the thermometer rose, in the mid-

iiiore thaii ijcveu hutirs.

and the tor-

tbe men

d:iy, fn fiS", hrl.r?^ at i'JP for
Much of the snow was consequently disappearing, an
rents again running dovn the hills. After church,

having been sent to their walk on shore, brought back a fine
specimen of the great northern diver, and reported that they
had seen many hares and aiuch wild fowl. Some insects were
also collected, and much of the ice was broken up round the
ship.

Monday was misty, with small rain ; the thaw continuing,
though it was less warm. A diver was again shot, together
with a king and a queen duck. Preparations were made for a
travelling party to trace the line ofcoast to the south-eastward,
and the men were employed within the ship. On the next day,
the weather was foggy till the evening, under a north-east
wind, when it became clear. The larboard leeboard was
fixed, and the prep? rations for the travelling party completed,
should the weather permit of moving on the following day,
June 23 ; it proved fine. The sledge and the skin boat were

got ready, and the provisions stowed away in them after break-
fa.st. The chief mate, with ten men, went oft' to draw it ten
miles in advance, returning at eight in the evening. At nine.
Commander lloss and four men left the sb-p, with the dogs:
witli the intention of proceeding as soon b., they had reached
the deposited sledge. The returned party had killed s, -me
ducks, and seen reindeer. These animals had been gradually
passing in increased numbers, since we had latterly seen many,
though, for so long a time, we had found nothing but their
tracks.

The morning of the twenty-fourth was fine, but there were
rain and snow about noon, continuing till midnight: it was
not, certainly, a midsummer day in eft'ect, whatever it might be
in the calendar; and even if the usages of St. John's day had
penetrated to these lands, there was as little temptation to light
bonfires as there was an utter dearth of materials for construct-
ing them. In con.sequence, however, of the thaw, a consider-
able quantity of water fiowed from the decks into the hold, be-
ing produced from the snow which still remained on the sides
of the ship; and this we were obliged to drive out by the for-
cing; pump, as the others were not yet clear of ice. The sur-
geon, who had escorted the party, returned early in the morn-
ing with a brent goose; and the first swan of the season was
seen. At this time ftights of ducks began to pass in consider-
able numbers.
The snow still fell occasionally, though it was mild ; and the

day ended in a fine evening. The men were employed in cut-
,

ling the ice on the larboard side of the ship, to allow her to
right herself; in consequence of which, she rose fourteen inches.
The thermometer at night was 34". On the Saturday at noon
itwas()2°; such were the extrjies of day and night in this
climate, and at midsummer ; as, to confirm this, it fell again to
the freezing point at night. It is the alternate reign of the sun
and of the accumulated ice. Whatever the fo. mer elfects can-
not last, and it ceases as soon as the great source of heat be-

i comes depressed in its career. I took an opportunity of setting

I

the net where a stream entered the n arest lake, but caught no

I

fish ; we did not even see any. An egg of a goose wps found,

j

proving that they breed here; and many of these birds were

I

seen, while one was killed The ship w:\s at length nearly
I upriglit.

! Nothing worthy of note occurred on Sunday. The men,
I liowever, were not forbidden to shoot, in their usual walk after

j

the service of this day : and 'Jieir sport brought us five ducks
.and a diver.

I

June 28 ; it was snowy, and became so far cold, that the

j

night temperature sunk to the freezing point: in the course of
the day we finished our preparations lor the projected journey

I

of the following. In the morning, the snow threatened inter-
I luption ; but, clearing at noon, a party of seven men went off

1
in advance, with a sledge, a boat, and our provisions and pack-

I

ages : the supply being for six days, and the place of their halt
jthe north-west inlet. At seven, I followed, with the surgeon

I

and throe men. and found one of the party returning with a

I

report that the sledge had been broken. He had been sent

I

back for a new one, attended by thiee men and a dog: they
jhad not succeeded in reaching further than six miles, being a
I
mile short of the northern huf, v.'hich formed the appointed
iSpui. But this did ii.ii prevent oar proceeding; oui" principal
object being to catch fish, for which we had provided ouiselves
{with the necessary tnaterials.
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June 30 ; to complete the journal of this month, I need
only say thai it snowed on thb last day, with the same low tem-
perature at ni(?ht, and a fresh breeze : and I iiiav therefore give
the usual summary, that I may not interrupt the account ofour
journey.

It is scarcely needful to say, that it had been a veiy unfa-
vourable month to our prospects of proceeding at an early
period in the siiip. At Port Bowen, two hundred miles fur-
ther north, there had been rain as early as the seventh ; while
It had not appeared hero till the nineteenth, and followed,
moreover by frost and snow, so as to throw back every thins
to the same condition as in the earlier days of June. In
many places, indeed, the ice had become much thinner; but
It was still very thick and compact.
The weather had however been favourable for the exploring

parlies. Commander Ross had not been interrupted in his
travelling, and his reports were favourable ; while, among other
things, the limits of our future endeavours were much narrow-
ed by the result of this expedition.
Our intercourse with the natives had much decreased, in con-

sequenceof their removal; but whenever it occurred, we were on
terms of greater confidence than ever. They had been unsuc-
cessful in hunting, and hence were uiiuble to bring us anv sup-
plies

;
but whenever they were in want, and we enuld fiirnish

them with food, we did so ; receiving in return every mwk of
gratitude and thankfulness. In reality, with exception of
the adventure consequent on the boy's death, in which their
mistake was afterwards fully rceiilied and atoned for. and ex-
cepting also some sufficiently pardonable and not very serious
pilfering, we found every reason to be pleased with their cha-
racter and conduct, not only to us, but towards each other. I
have !;iven several instances of their kindness, in their drag-
ging the helpless on sledges, and the care of iheir children

;and il they seemed an allectionate and good tempered people
so did they appear to live together in perfect haimonv, and to
be free olselhsbness, even in regard of that great aitiele. food,
which constitutes the whole, it may almost be said, of a sa-
vage's enjoyments. I had no reason to suppose that I had
prematureiy formed this favourable opinion, though it is so
much at variance with what has been reported of other tribes
of the same people. It remained for time to determine what
the exact truth was.
The alterations and fittings in the ship iiud made so much

progress, that it was plain we should be readv long before
It could serve any purpose. Though the health of the crew
was generally good, three or four continued 'o show such
a proneiicss of scurvy, that we were obliged to regulate their
diet and treatment accordingly. They had been much har-
assed and fatigued during this pp.iod but they bore their
toils cheerfully.

The observations and surveys had been going on, includiu"-
many on the dip and variation of the needle'. The highcsl
temperature of the month had been (ir plus, and tlio lowest
2Go

;
the mean was M; 76": I need not repeat the comparisons

with those of the other expeditions in the sanu> month.
Our sport was but indillerent : yet some good specimens of

animals were procured. The perpetual hunting of the natives
seemed to prevent the deer together with the animals of prey
which followed on their traces, from leslin:; for any time in
this neiglibourh.jo(i

; while the cause, doublhss, drove the
musk oxen, and possibly also the hnres, froiu this vicinity to
places where they could (ind greater seeurilv in the solitude of'
these deserts.

CHAPTER XXXL
AN F.XI'KDITrON TO

liNDKUTAKUN BY
FISH lou Tin- SII'PI.V OF ITSIl lOll TIIF. CRFW
MYSILl- *NU I'AHTY— NAKKATlVl; AND KETUKN.

June 29; 1830. Having proeiicded towards the
i

' w' ere
the sledge had bee.; appointed, we came suddenly on '

,rge
white bears, iiefort we had reached the endof'ihe hiM- ; but
as our guns were loaded witli small shot only, wo vu-re ecinpel-
Jcd to avoid them. It is notu s:d'e animal to provoke unarmed.

We met, after this, the men returning with the broken sledge,
and (ii'ierwards arrived at the boat where the ammunition anil
fishing tackle had been deposited. We then proceeded over
the ice. which was very full of cracks and holes,
June 30; early in the morning, we reached the point

forming the entrance of the inlet, which we believed to be the
estuary of the river in which we had proposed to fish ; but were
obliged to pitch the tent, as it began to snow heavily, with a
strong northerly gale. Being in a sheltered spot, we were,
hewever. enabled to cook our dinners and go to rest. We had
killed two ducks and a plover, and seen some reindeer. The
land at this place was rugged, clear of snow, and divested of
all vegetation. We found the ice, in many places, danger-
ously thin, independently of mnny i^.rge holes and wide cracks.

After dinner, at live i ; the evening, we proceeded up
the iiilet. which turned to the north-east travelling over the ice
for five miles, till it divided into two branches ; one leading to
the \.\V. and the other M.N.E. We followed the latter ;> mile,
and arrived atits termination. Here weascended ahigb mountain,
where we saw that the north-west branch took a north-east-
erly direction, as if it was about to join the great inlet to the
northward, from which its visible end could not be more than
a niile distant.

\\ e saw no river of any importance, th lugh we had expect-
ed one ; there was only a small lake : but we found on its
margin .some remains of snow huts. On its banks, the game,

eir such as it was, proved somewhat abundant for a country so
barren in this respect as it generally had been found, and
our sporting produced us some ducks and gulls, all equally ac-
ceptable to those whose variety of food was for the most part
very disagreeably conlined. The hill bounding the other in-
let was, like those we had ascended, rugged and bare and
there was a narrow channel of water along its shore, cxtend-
ir.;; all the way up, excepting where 'wo points projected.
Many showers of rain fell during tliis walk, and the weather
at length became so lliiek and misty, that all further view of
the interior land was unattainable.

July I ; we returned about two in the morning, for the pur-
pose of resting till six, during which time it blew a gale from
the northward. After thi.i. I set oil', with the surgeon and one
mnn to e?^amine the coast to the west, in search of
a river; and passing along the shore, came to an island in
the south of the inlet, and, afterwards, to iwo points, the bays
near which received nothing larger titan a small rivulet. Vv'e
then passt.>d two more points i»n the right, and three islets oa
the left; finally arriving at the arm of the sea anu thait nioul'i
of^a river wliieh were formerly examined by Comitiand-r Ross.
Finding it still frozt-n, «e proceeded to the north shifjre ascend-
ing the rising ground as w. went on ; and at length, at the dis-
tance of three miles, meeijmg two small lakes.
Thence I ascended a mile, leaving my companions, lest I

should fatiguetheni; and, cro.ssingalakeprocceded toi hesummit
of the highest mountain. Hence I saw the lenninaiion of the
northern branch of the inlet which I had observed yesterday,
and beyond it a neck of land dividing it from the one further
to the northward, which was a>liM) distinetly seen, about seven
miles distant. I returned after two hours, and, (oining my
coi>ij)anions. we arrived at our tent.
While restiiii;- near il, a lUan was perceived crossing the

bay, on which I fired a sliot, to attract his attention. He
seemed at first alarimd, but at last stood still to look at us.
when the surgeon went to meet him. throwing away bts gun,
as the signal oi friendship. t)i! this he also threw away bus
bow and arrows and spear, when appioaching with the usual
.salutation, he was discovered to be i ar friend Awack. I then
peTMiaded him to aceompar.v us to i ir tent ; givinijhim thegun
to carry, in hopes of thes better es;/ '.Ishingeji.iide.iee among
us. We had walked thirieen houis, and were glad to find a
dinner in which we made our friend partake. He informed
us that his uuele Iknnllik's party were at a river that enteicd
the bay about ten miles oil; and thither we (Ictermined to go,
to his great salislacliuii.

Our tent and baggage were immediately placed on the sledge
with the little bonl i,nd the net, and \' e set olf wiih frt .h spirit
passing several ishiiids and puinis till we came to one of those
alluNitil mounds wliiih I formeily <leseiibi;d ; on louuuing

.'I
'W I

li u i

m^i
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which, wf saw the river, and the huts of the natives about a
•..lie away on the north bank. At our guide's desire we an

rTa'^hZM"""'''?'' " "-^ '"1^ ^ «""' "'""• P^"''-«d a .ene-

lMvn r."'- I^'^»^'"K !''«. «l«dge behind. I was soon at

ikmailik: '

"'''' '""''""'* '''"' °p'" '*""•" ^y »"'• «'•» '"«"''

lie infomied us that the season for fishing in the river wasjn-led and that they were abo-.t to so. olf for tie Ink's; bo'

t^ar (o leplace theirs, «hicl. h«d been taken down ; the num-ber olfannhes bcin^r four. They were highly deliK.ted when

ve «S;.^ ".'f

"" "*''"

'"""r
."^""''"'''^ <«"t instead of o,t o n

hich w. rn ^T',T'\
^''" "••"'' i"«'"<linf: two line saln.on

e. s h u ' I ."r""''
*" *'"•'' '" "•"" "»"'''"- «PPn.a<"-^

;
a pro:

wCini '
. V "T' "'"-"»'"". ff"'" the quickness withw.nch .t boiled one ot these lishes and fried tl,e other.

nJrJ, .rV''-^ ^'] •"'"' "'"' »'' ""'' of course we eould

a mr V «=i

'°"^"' P'^^P'''>'-':"° k""* l."w to cook for so large
<< pnrl>, with our limited kitchen. The whole twolv- were
l.ovvcvcr, luv.tcd into the tent

; and, with our part > f Ove Uw as more than .sulilciently filled. We were soon relievc.nmm
. 1 anxic- y aooutcookery, linding that they preferred their lish

n .i,.,l
"" •''"""''. <>'"«foie. made a parallel progress:

la n,:r T'""' rV','/'""""^>'= since, while we found

"ch MuXl^rf voracious animals hat! devoured ,wo
XV ,

rate of lerding, it is not wonderful Ihatlueirw o ie .me .s o.eupud in procuring food : each man h . enlourtcen pounds ot 11ns raw salmon, an.l it .vas probably butu luncheon alter all. or a superlluo>is -„cal forthes ke ifoM^ e(y. Nor is it won.lerful that they so often sullVr fro .T.e; under an economical division of their food, will a Itle
.
on, uleration for to-morrow, the same district might nan "in

The!lni
" !'""''^"''

"."l-^''"'
««^r<^elythe ba.ard of w

"

The glutton bear, scandalized as ii may be by its iMmc mi t

.,?M 11 r 1

'" ''""'="" '''"''"" '" addition, those ppoijjeeould they always command the means, would doubtless out.ival a glutton and a boa const.ictor toa^ther
"""'"''" ""'"

or m t'lll'v.?'"?'" /'r'''^'"":'^-
extravagant'aecounts be true

L c • •
.. f"'"' ' •

""••"'«"< savages, on both continents
s sulhceiitly kno-.n. But it is a questio^ that has' not been

ZTuTV' " """'"= """ "-y "••^di'-al knowledge IS far toosmal to al ow me to say much on a subject on whFch I cannotmd that either preceding travellers or' physicians avewten ai.y th...g of importance. These nclithern stom,ud,s ."vx-been supposed especially powerful ; but the Boshman o o M .t

year the a tern..tivcs of gross excess and want. It m iv berue also, to a certain extent at least, that the seveity ofbese climates demands more abundant food than on moretemperate, and that in particular, oily food is useful, as I hadoccasion formerly to remark. But the inhabitants of heal, ineregions of southern Europe demand no such extrav 'anee ofood, nor are even the people of Lapland ,nnd the nor hern exrem.ty o Norway conspieious for such eating; as is not lesstrue of the ce amieis. In Norway. indeedV he peasa ivery much limited to milk, and to'bread of the \erv w orquality
;

yet, in neither of the ,e cases, do we find the pe. ideess strong or .ess capable of labour, 'while equal, at lea 'tothe Lsqu.maux tribes in longevity and in ueneral health
It tins extraordinary consumption of food, and ihatofthemost outritioio,- kind, is therefore not ne esisarv. under tl iscomparison with people most nearly corres,,„n,',ing in "lima

'

the contrast is far more emarkalili. «i„...
eiimait,

,.,.., r.i
"'"'t ciiiarKaoie when vte comiiare thciiwith some of the people in the hotter parts of the earth TlieArab, on one small alh,UM„oe of barley meal in ib. day i'inore enduring of fatigue ti..Mi an Es^imaux. who perhaps ea,menty pounds of flesh and oil uhile he is also ftronee ammore ac ive. Other comp, risons «re easily made by anv oneacquainted with the geographical history of man It i,for physicians to explain these aecomn.oda.inu^ power- ',ftno iiumau stomach and constitution

; but thev'sl ould -ilsn
account for .ho dUpesal of that which cannot^f;S to be su-

perlluons; we were all as well fed on a pound of s;iImon iiday as these people on twenty.
Be that explained as it may, this vast power ofdig-stion

must be the result of practice and habit ; while, unfortunatelv
thefiabit be. ng once established, the consequence of a more
restricted diet is sulfering and weakness, or starvation. That
is fuHy proved by the appetites of the Canadian boatmen.
I lie hsqmmaux is an animal of prey, with no other enjoyment
than eating; and guided by no principle and no reason, he
devours as long as he can, and all that he can procure, like
the vulture and the tiger. The half savage Canadian equally
eats all that he can obtain under the same impulses

; yet he
gains nothing in strength or power of endurance by it ; except
tf.at when the habit has once become established, he cannot
endure privation at the first trial, nor without such perseve-
rance in moderation as may once more reduce the condition of
Ills stomach and constitution to a more natural state. Yet
with six pounds of solid meat in the day, or eight pounds of-
fish, which form his regulated allowance, he is nut worth more
in point ofexertion, than the Englishman, alter a little prac-
tice in that labour, who is amply fed with one pound of the for-mer, and a proportional (|uantity of the other.

lo return from these remarks, we werenotalilfleamused with
he fashionable usuages of the table here. The hea.l f.nd baek-
bonebeingfakenoirfromtvvolish,they were handed to Ikmallik.
anaiullahiu,the.seniors,wlioslitttiebodylon!fitudinallvintotwo
equal parts dividing c-ich of those afterwa.ds i.ito two more
lliey were then rolled up into eyliiideis of two inches in diame-
ter, when putting one end into the mouti. ;is far as possible, itwas cut oil by the knife so close as to endanger tl.e end of thenose; the party then handing the remainder to his neighbour.
in th.s way they proceeded till the whole slock offish was cun-sumed One of them, afterwards eating tl.e scraps on one ofour plates, where there chanced to be some lemon-juice, madewry faces, to the great amusement and laughter of the restMan seems a laughing animal, as he has been termed, evenwhere he approaches as nearly as he can to his inferiors of four

We proceeded, after this, to fry our drag net, though they
assured usthat vve should take no fish

; promising nevenheiess,
that t we caught none, we should partake of their store. Theirprophecy vyas correct

; for, in three easts, we took but half adozen small fish called Kanayoke, while the last b.ought only
a large .stone. -This produced great laughter; but if it, lid notgive them a good opinion of our dexterity in this ait, so it hadhe advantage of preventing them from coveting our net. Butthe fame we might have lost in fishing, «as cou.pensate.l by ourshooting on the wing, a gull andav^iid goose and, by pre-senting them with these and some other birds that v,e hail shotour favour went on increasing. After twenty-five hours ofw.ikefulness and labour, it was, however, necessary that these

Ihei'r bedl
''"'' •";""" ''''^' ""=^ ' '"^"^^'"'^ '^-'^

"'
""> «'

'
»"

south
"PP°'"""S a meeting when the sun should be in the

July 2; laccordingly went with Ikmallik to one of the uitswhere they keep their fish, frozen and seeing that it pm ba'Llycontained not less than forty saln.on, ofleud him a la ge kniflor the whole which w.s readily accepted. He had alwaysbeen the most contented ot .hese dealers, while the otiu" look-ed up to him for example: so that the o her tvu. men offered me
^Z^T' ^'/''Vr'""^

^""'' "*•" ^ '^"»"" ""^^ •^»"»«'"^ -^thewhole, I could not have venture.l to oiler such a price ; as I foundwo hundred and t«enty fish, averaging five pounds each, undtherefore produ.mg a ton weight of salmon ; of ^^ hieli the pur-chase money was thus no more than .seven shillings and six-

Me had thus more than we could well carry ; but anthis Iresh meat was most needful for the health of the crevT
especially for those who were threateiud with scurvy, w.^adop -

eo.dH''''T """^"i'r"'=?
'«"f»"sponn.g at least as many as weeould.

1 he .sealskin beds were made into two bags, and. with

H"L?:"?..'!!.'l„':y .^h""*"'."'.
«'' .succeeded in packing up two

TI.B '.MiV'/'e'i
" " " '"~'\ "="''^ Keeping iiie lest for present use.

1 he offer of two pieces of wood to make a spear and a paddleproduced us, further, the loan of lou. dogs, with the aJstinS

>v-..
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of three natives, to aid m on our journey liome, and to bring I July 1 j the proceedings on board during our absence hadback the animals, together with their reward. (been marked by little variety. Some of the men had beenHaving all dined together, as before, we were ready to depart
when they said that they would shew us their method of kil-
ling seals; pointing to a large one half a mile off, on the ice.
Eight of them consequently set out along tlie shore nearest to
it, and then approached the animal slowly until it raised its

head, when those in front stopped, and shouted as loud as they
could

; on which three others ran up with incredible swiftness,
but as the leader raised his spear to strike, the creature sud-
denly plunged into a crack on the ice, and disappeared. We
did not retaliate their laughter at our want of success in the
fishery, as we were really disappointed.
They afterwards showed us the manner in which they take

the salmon. The weapon is a spear, with two very divergent
barbs of bone or ivory : and, by this, they are struck in the
water. They described this method as being without difficulty

;

as the fish swam up in the channels between the ice and the
land, in such dense crowds, that they could not throw their
instrument without striking some. This was the migration to
the rivers for spawning, without doubt ; and it was the end of
this migration that had caused them to abandon a place, which,
if we had then understood these matters better, we should have
resorted to at an earlier period. That report also confirms a
discredited American tale, in which the fish are described to
be so abundant, at some seasons, in certain rivers, that they
are trample'' to death by the hoofs of horses in fording : while,
if confirmation were necessary, the reports of La Perouse on
the same subject, are beyond questioning.
We at length set off, dragging the three bags offish after the

sledge, as it could not bear the weij^it. The ice being hum-
niocky and full of cracks and holes, gave us much trouble : so
that it required four hours of hard work to reach the first of
the islands, about four miles ofi'. I here determined on bury-
ing two cf the bags ; carrying on only one, In the boat on the
sledge. At midnight we airived at the second island, four
miles further : and here it was n'liessary for us to eat and rest
having thirteen miles more to the ship.

'

The route continued very bad the next day, being through
pools of water, often knee deep, and with holes quite through
the ice, besides very wide cracks. Falling into one of these,
the sledge also overset near me, the bag of fish falling at the
same time in such a manner, that had I not Ijcen first, it would
have gone down through the crack and been lost. The only
event, fortunately, was a sound ducking. Not long after, it
began to blow hard, and to snow, while we had stil! seven
miles before us; but our perseverance at length brought us
within sightof home, at three miles distance ; when, after much
difficulty, ill consequence of the separation of the ice, obliging
us to unload and carry things pifcemeal over the loose frag-
ments, we got near enough to luist our colours, and were
answered by those of Ccmimander Ros-, who had not arrived
many minutes before us, from a simi;ar fishing expedition.
We found all well on board.
There is little to add to the narrative of this short expedi-

tion, The river which wc had visited is called by the natives
Tatehik, and is only fifteen miles from the ship, though our
circuitous cour.«o had made it twenty to us. It is about five
hundred feet wide, and from six to ten deep; the bottom fall
of large blocks of granite, and the current runing strong at first

but diminishing before wc had left it. There was a rapid also'
about two miles up the stream, preventing its navigatinn

:

while the natives informed me that it ran out of a large lake
which was supplied by others at a greater distance.}
To our communications with the natives I must also add, that

they endeavoured to entertain us in their best manner ; acting
over again the drama of our first meeting, together with that
which M as to take place w hen wc met hereafter at Neitchillee.
Our attempts to repeat their words was also a source of great
amusement to them. If the meeting had been fortunate for us
in procuring such a supply of fish, which we should have mis-
sed had we been a day later, I now also f-jund that this had
.sr.-^n sto.!?!. !!;-. tiith tlie iiilrntlon of seiiiiig ii to us she nrxi
year. I might indeed have procured a hundred and
thirty more, but they were not so line, nor could we contrive to
take them u>vay. I ought also to mention that we bought from
them three wolf whtlps as specimens.'

lamed in their expeditions, and required management in their
allotted work. The thermometer at midnight was 37o. On
t le second it did not vary, and the men were recovering. The
third was the day of the return ofCommander Ross's party and
my own, being foggy in the morning, with snow and rain. In
the evening I detached a party to bring home the tisb that had
been left behind.

CHAPTER XXXII.

JOURNAL OF THE MONTH OF JULY— SUMMARY OF THE MONTH-
TRANSACTIONS DURING AUGUST, AND ITS SUMMARY.

July 4; 1830. On Sunday, after church service, the
men who had been sent lor the salmon returned : and part of
Monday was occupied in cleaning them and packing them in
the tanks, with sec. The snow had neariy left the land ; and
this night, the nocturnal temperature rose to '\H°. There was
little to note on the two subsequent days : July 6 ; t'- , neces-
sary work for fitting out the ship wasgoing on. The tempera-
ture fell, however, so much on the seventh, that it froze hard.
The men were now ordered to receive three , lunds of the fresh
fish every other day.
July 8 ; it was less cold, yet at midnight the thermometer was

but 37", On the following day, it rained hard for twelve hours,
the effeeton the remaining snowwasconsiderable. Anativearrl-
ved with an offer of more fisb,^ which we agreed to purchase
when brought,and we undertook tosend foritwhilehepitchedhis
tent near us, with his family. July 10 ; in taking a walk to-day
I found the ice not more than a foot thick in many places, and
so brittle that our weight broke through it. Our projected
canal had melted away to two feet, in depth of ice, at the sur-
face. Some ducks and other birds were killed.
July 11; in the course of this Sunday our 'party returned

with the fish for which they had been sent. It was foggy in
morning, and some rain came on at night lasting till the fol-
lowing day. Thus it continued on the thirteenth ; so that the
snow on the land was almost entirely dissolved, aud the ice
covered by water. The several works w ent on in the mean
time and our sportsmen shot among other things some smail
birds that we did not know.

July 14 ; it did not clear up till the evening of this day, when
it became fine, continuing so on the following day. At
this time a piece of ice came up to the surface from beneath the
ship, so forcibly as to lift her up on one side and cause her to
heel, to the temporary alarm of those who were below. On
shore, the mosquitoes had just commenced their most unwel-
come summer visit, and were in swarms. The thermometer
was 42° at midnight.

July 16 ; this day was fine, with a strong northeriy breeze ;

and our sportsmen were very successful in shooting several
birds. It still blew hard on the following with some heavy
rain. The outer part of the canal was now open. July 18;
Sunday's muster, after service, found the men ranch improved
in consequence of the change of diet. The ice round the ship
was now broken in pieces and the snow had -ntirely, left the
hills; but no clear water was seen at sea.

July 19; calm and clear weather brought the mosquitiies
even on board the ship, where they were very troublesome.
On this and the followingday the thermometer «as as high as
42° at midnight. On the twenty-first, the ice was so broken
up about the ship that we could have hauled her out to the
end of the canal. The several chief sails had now been bent

;

and most of the painting, caulking and other repairs and al-
terations, were nearly finished.

July 22 ; the weather was really hot, as well as calm, the
thermometer rising to 70°. The swarms of mosquitoes were as
great and as troublesome as in the West /ndics. There seemed
to be (ijlcitiiitspecics , and a itnt^c kind nusiiiu uio»i vcnumous

.

The same oalm and warm weather continued on the two fol-

lowing (lays, bringing us to the end of the week; but with as
little variety of occurrence a? during the preceding. We had
v\ ork, indeed to employ us, but it was nevertheless dull. Wc
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c:ZriKrZvelt'^i„''e"'^ -'^ -«- • for the for„.-
•'loar water at ^o^iZ:'yiJs\''rZl "" p""°"' «""* "^ ^«
was inipractioabJe, except at m/dniihtu ^''*" °"' »porlin^
"» tbe mosquitoes. ^ widrught

;
such was the annoyance

,^.JtS;t^i,;r'sa:'"n'o?,rse\To: '''^"' ^'-o^*'-
Hll; the whole ,visible surrorwas"!^^
«ein)f Sunday, no work wa, ,lnn^ i

/"'"P'""^^' "'«"''» of'ce.
the Krusenstern was cle^r !i

.
' "'l'^

^^
• •»"' «"> Monday

to the beach. tL^shetS be"L'li' f"""''.'"^^''
"IF the ic^e"

as the ice was now in ,„o^^„ „^Vu?d Js it")"
"'''""''"^

'
"""

to moor to the rocks, ou each sX T. •

'''''^'"*' necessary
fain.lorjhe most part.

^'^ ^'"* **»" » ^lay of Lurd

mo7e?noS,rol-telr:L'I:r -^r^ *''^«' "«" «»'->'-d to

tl.inFsrcpug„Smto;ur\Ea"d7e;r """^*"^ "'""^
for future remarks 'eeling.s I must reserve these

ob"e?;^.&'r^r
icea^ '""r""^!?-- ' "-e now to

I'arryingher with it to the bottom '^.1'* 'I
''"'^ """'"'or.

last relieved and brought on Irr; VV^u '''r "'« '^«'' «»
?;ore daumge from the presste than

*"'.''".'' """"'"«"'
Many of her timbers were broken l„r?K

^" ''?'' ''""P'^cted.
lects had been at last ,^pS red •S,.,^/'"

""'* "" ""•" ^«-
condition for towing than she h»'ri n If

^,"'''.'' '""' '" « •»««"

Juk"^" ";,,"""• *"'"•
•

' "' """
I

'"'^'' ''"d "'''o l>oeiipt?n order
'*"«^'"«"y •>««"• The other

llowinir rfni/ .,o,»„.-...K- .
"orK went on. on 1 1 « nn,i .i.„ __i. ':'"» 'oxes, we had tiini..,i ^ i .

tcmpe;atu;;:byTh.^"r«r;o7wd''VH'''"'' '"^•''«' «"d "^ "'"^-
The KrusenstJrn's'nnd

o.C'worl'i^.nT''"''"*^'"''' •"-'•
lollowing day, part ofwhich w^slLl a a°"' "" "''« ""d f'e
parts of the engine as n. H K

''^Pended m reshipping such
of the ship ACng tS' vt^

'^1""" /"/''^ '^^""»' "" «'

were to be cut up for the n„r.f^ ?•
"">"i shaft: the cylinders

«"t as the I>oiKan?tLiTZu.o:'"'";:j'r "'^'^ '""teS
were not worth the tran Jo , [„T„t ,?„". ^^ "^"^ "''«> ""*!
sl'ore;with

thesatisfactoryreH,"cion if ' l''-'^'""*' '«" «"
prove a valuable iron mine for ?.'/ -^^ .^^

,

July 39; .some troutTad been „,''"^' •'''*'
^^^'l"'™""-"^

•lay
;
but being late in gob!) Jit "tlSnT"* !,M.''"

'"''« y*^^"'"*
only one haul, and took but i.r TM. /"'' "" "''' "« ''«'!
and had the luck to take above a hun Ir.H

^ *" '?' •»" «*f«in
•jaoh. It was the best sport thi' weSh«HV*'''''«''"/^ " P"'""!
It also furnished two days' full^nf

''"•^'orsorne time, while
'1.*^ next, there were onlj' eve "."kJr'sJ" "'^ "J''^' O'^"
evening, and also on the folloivi.uJ „ ^'""'' ''•'"" fe'l 'n the
than a hundred trout were "S Tu^- JLi^ day, more
amounting to upwards of sevenSpou^nd'" Th'

""'' ""^ '"''

'

had been going on as usual • nnVi u . .
'"^ various works

;:o.^,fSir^-«riHSrs^^srrJte

to ouV liviVlbxerr hS'tntrair"''"'- '"^^^^^
cabin with us.

'*•" '' '">fe so as to stay in the

taking down and emb.trk n»- nV.r i.
'' **^* '""«• «oo, for

now but eight weeks beS^u^'sofThatsTnT''^'"
^^'"'« '^^ ^ad

der our purposes, was in renlh. .k ?" summer which, un-
sLould agai^ be compel "ed to slttie our ^i""''

i- ''"''' ^^ich we
ter of ten months. "'* ourselves for another win-

been 44" 67' plus.
^'^ P'""' "'* "'ean for July having

brc^"rral^f£5";,'i;;'.-[-"J «hat a strong northerly
and it now assumed the anpSarrr, hm"""" '".*'"-• •'"stwa.d

;

with pools of water. TheK n?, t

''""'"'O'^''' interspersed
that It had broken up in ti.e' Sh ay

"'''" ''''"''''"'' "P-'^-^
Ihe thermometer w.i« q<>o„. -J " W'

seemedwantinrbutaso'Hi
w'^^li^'.f I-

"" ""^ "^xt nothing
the effect of thS northeHy les"wV"

''"P'^[«« ""-' '^'•""^" '«« =

as It was. About sevenl/ trout were tnk!:;'-
"./"*''«"'"' 'oose

w:|£s;Si:j^yi-^^--S'"-

Had noTyetsten'^ny c. 'aV'sea"?or1."c{
"^'^

T^^^' -"^
appeared to move. Still itTn^ n'^.V"?'

"'^ *''« '"c on it
erly gale would break uieLhfh/V''"V''*' '''^'«outh-
liours; so that we might stil'J'feedoVLje'' "" '""'' ^'^'^

du^''rr;tr?e7adt?Tt^^^^^^^

She was so little leaky now as no
^P'*"'^,'' ''«'• appearance,

or SIX inches of water in the twentv fl
".^''^ more than live

had been applied to he , and Zuu^^'^T^i'- ^"^ »"'«'''«
prove her sailing: of the disposal nfn

"' *'"'"' ^""''1 '"-
rejected engine.*'! have jus/spS

''^ *'"^ ««^«'-'" P"ts of the

ed d^^t'^ffetll'X^^Jrpt?;;?^^^^^^^^^^^ - ^'•eiramend-~K ffi^d^r ir rE^-^-"Sn:tiin reading this journal „?av read „'f^n"'f""'f-
"^''^y «»'o,

add something to the common [deas us.f«liv
'*"'* •^"""'f' """"

minds with this subject. At hoZ I V^'"'"'^^'^ •» "'eir
but a matter of content or the revpV./"'"'^'' f

''^^ ^'""^ *«
of he season no more ^han a luxurJ Tk "'k^ I}''^

^^'•"on
yesterday will also be compensated bvTh l^^

'"'*' *"""«' of
and he who cannot get Xon will ^«

«• better one to-morrow;
But to us. good diet or bad sak nr„T -^ *""* "" equivalent!
to turn the scale between actrvtv^nnH""'"'.

°' *'"*''• ""Wo"'
sickness, and as well might baDDen «^

^''^''''"^''s- health and
often in former days, bft„ee„Tfe'»„..T'^. " ^»PP^° '"'* too
salmon of the summer were a raedti?^ ''f^'t'

^"'^ ""e first
tbe ship eould not replace! while "t'hev'h«VH

""^ *'™-' "'
than diminish the wearisomeness wi! ? '"»*»/lone no more

pro ueedasnmtVshoeTS
but ..- " "-"^ """

to hesamestateonthefullowinflV h
"""Ss .settled back

weighing nearly five po. 1°^ I^ Tt ^"
''• f ''' '"^^P" ^out

others ofthoordinarvZeV,'"' ''*'«<'"' «ith about twenty
and brought alongside. Krusenstern was launched

b.ewTerfi^i^n^re^J.'l.lf.-^^^^^^^^^^^^ sprang up and
the ice in motion, carried aw^fl'"'

V*" '"'.""• Thi.., setting
ship was forced agains t?,e Ss nL? ,°"''

V'^'"^' «"^ 'be
off again without any dama-TS '

''"^ '"' '""n &ot
our labours of the preceding autumn h-.r''/

^ ''"^ of return of
ture, as we now hoped

; .sinceit wT n ' °..*^^ .""^ different na-
of our liberation. L the other ^a'

''« Probable commencement
moving ice, however snnn ..!!.''"'' ""P"sonment. This
out. it continued [n morn \o?hfZn' '"

V-'!"^" '
f""^""

afternoon, when the tide carr ed it h«J'V^ *'" *«'" •« the
spnng, a rise of five feet and a half.

^' ^*""^ "»^' a' this

'^h^Ten\V:Lw':'Jk'!fl7^, '''7 ^"y- «"d variable winds
much clear water in tt" jTrJfc''b./tT^f,

»"at there was
between Fury and HeciaiSs aA,^l

"'^^ "'*''« ^as a ridge
differed little on the followfn^ dav 1.^^' ^°T '^^'^ ««athlr
was much heavier. It serving

^' ''"'' "^ 'he tenth the rain
our success been very great o„°he^nrS?"' ''^'""^' "or haS
was to the north-westwanl anH k'^'^''^'^'"»°°«'s. The wind
pack the ice as close as poibl" m'"" ^'7 ''^""S' "" ««"S
some water taken on board "^ ''^"'' *«« seen, and

sontl!|rtl\LfeS^^.S']rt^
under the same breeze, mnch mor^M '• ^^ *''*' "^''t da',
extent of two miles of clear water waf^''^^^^^^' "»"•«» ««A good deal was, however X^^V^ ''""'orthward

"/" """» "'e mmnight temneratnpp 1,«j L^ .'" *^or many
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xne lourtecnth. riie (ishermen were now suuDlvinir us with

H,"o^V V.
"' "* nnn'vcrsary of our first visit to Furvlieach. Tlie bermometer fell to 34» at night. There wasreason, mdecd, why the night should become colder as thesun was now situated

; but there was less subsidence by much
^^n.'^i'^nv"

»;ad been far higher, because the grou^nd wasthen all covered with snow, and was now clear; thus retainingsome of he heat which it had acquired during the day.
^

August 15; the morning ofSunday had a favourable aspectas a westerly breeze had moved the ice from the coast but it

hTtoro TfoVVf''r'!!'-r' 1"'' a'">ecameasitl.adbeVn

rlZu ''?*'*'«' *'!»' we had yet seen for the summer

fdUo 0o7"'
"*'"" "' ™'^"'K'"- The midnight ten.perature

August IG; after a tranquil morning of westerly airs the

we"?' bTas'tlf^f-T'^'
"^^""7 *"-"^^e''ze from'tlfe soutK

xvff n„ ? ''^^ was very low, and the ice aground therewas no motion with us, though there was. some in the offing!

hitS w"^ T^*' ^'^•=?'!r"•'
'"'''•'»"'• "'"«^«*n«chang^^in the ice. Ihe midnight temperature rose again to 34«Nor was there any thing worth noticing on the eighteenthOur success ,n (ishing, on all these days, was very small and

ril'"*'
^"

'TV^'^.!"''
"""""^ «» our tame foxes.^after lavingbeen one of the family for six months. The vacancy of the sea

It IS well known, makes even the (light of a gull or (he risingof a porpoise an impor(ant event. Whether the vacuum ofw.de-spread lee and snow, when (he ship is iUelf a prisonerinstead of being only a prison, he not much worse, ufeymusidecide who have experienced both ; but we shall probabirbeexcused for considering the death of this unlucky fox asamong the important occurrences of our present lifeAugust 19; a (ineday, with a northerly breeze," was but acontinuation of this now sleepy uniformity : our ship could donothing; and we, little. Ti.e capture of some (^ and (heoccurrence of rain at night, scarcely varied the sameness ofthe following day. The twenty-f.rst closed another week'

be"en sinn^^M""-
'^"^ ""''^ "''^"K"^' ""^ us where we had'been since May in prospect, since Sep(ember in place. The

T'^J ","'
V"*!' '^"'r^

•'«'*'•' P«*t days, had vacillated aboulthe standard o( sijf feet ; having once been at more than seven

Snd'eTSrbrerze.
^'"' '"^ ^'^ ^^'" "'-' »" ''^ --"-"«»"

It was the same on Sunday ; though the afternoon waswarmer than it had been for a considerable time. There wasanopen aneof water seen from the shore, lying along Theland o (he wes(ward of the furthest visible point no h OnMonday there was no change: but in the night the wind in"

iT/hTn^v'? f
^'"'1 '^?'" ^^"•" *''^ »»'"»ern quaner, and^at day-S 1 ^''h-^^

••'•' *"* ''*^" •" ^apid motion to the south-wa d, and packing into (he bottom of the bay. The inner partof the harbour was thus cleared, as the coast was, for aboutwo miles to the south wani ; but afterwards, a pack of the icestreamed m, and lulled all except the place where we lay

Ssilir^ ' ^^ '"" S''"'"*^*"^ ^f so""^ J'eavy massei!

«,.wK^"*\^^*^^ '"•'"'' continuing to blow fresh from thenorth-eastward, the ice continued to accumulate so on us, thata very small space was left ..lear. It was more moderate inthe morning witJ. rain; but there was otherwise no changeBoth (he subsequent days were equally free of any eventsworth noticing beyond some indifferent success in fishing andshooting, including the taking of a seal. Another week wasgone
;
and (he night thermometer had little changed, varyinRbetween 36" and 38o. ' "*'J""8

fJ^I^""^
promised something new ; the wind becoming a galefrom the north-westward. Thus the ice ht^^ to mof : withconsiderable rapidity, and the hnrbour was oiice more cleared.We ried to console ourselves by recollectini;, that on the sameday last year, the ground was covered v ith snow, and thetemperature ten degrees lower.

^August 30; the ic. continued mnung to (he soudiward (ill
.!j!!r !!i;.nr„' -.v.ien it stopped, and rcmaiuud sUUonarv thewhole day On the following, there was ,.o change in theweather till evening, when it rained from the westward, with

really the honi^nf. '!i'"'
"'"^'*"' """"»" '» "ome

; and

anDoin^mpn*^^ T,
'^'"\""*^" *'"* constantly recurring dis-

•'lasta.sitbrokeup. Oneconclusionseemedobvious namelv ihatle winter in that quarter had been particularly scv "re thiuthwe had once thought otherwise, when obscS how oftenhe temperature ro.e when the wind blew fron fhis noint ofhe compass. This was an nnfavourable view of thfng" bu

lorst7egr"eVZ'£h .^ ".^ ""'^^'^^' that (he higlfesi andowesi aegrecs at which the thermometer stood were 58" and Tioplus, and hat the mean of the month was 4(?o8Sus

refSe7and"^Se"rVa'f ";'"' ''"^'^ ^"^ '^"' '"'d f" "'» entirely

had performed. No. 571 of Parkinson and Frodsram ladcontinued its rate of plus l.l seconds per day wSut'aS
The season had been very favourable to vegetation and thecollccuon of plants contained, as was believeSanTnew onesAlter so long a time of conlinemert to anarro^ an?"nraS

CHAPTER XXXIII.

WARPING OIT, l-NLOADIKG, AND FINAL ESCAPK FROM Ol-R HARBOUR-INEFFECTUAL MOVEMENTS AMONG THE ICE-BECOME FIXED ,NTHFa7

1830. Sept 1 ;
this month set in with great severity • thn

LnTtr"'"
^as atthe freezing point, siting fnall to ^oand there was a violent storm of snow, which covered the IHIu'

Z.J h"^""' ?'"* '?'''"' *'"'«'' wasalsoX seve e

pael. the loose ice. thi; ^^ould not^ mo^"far,\"elng"tSbvhe fixed mass at (he bottom of (he bay. Our own oassa^e ?^the main was filled by two large icebergs.
"^ ^ ^

pi
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o'dock whin .1
" '^*'''

^'"l'
""'^ ""^^ ^"'y '"-'"^y »'•«"' t*»

pack ntZin'n"'"'^
'" ""' «""'^'«'«"' «'•'' K'cat rapidity, and

d?m&^,r ^.L"""*""* T^T'"- '" •hoeveniriK the wind

peTred
*""*^ '*'*''''' *""* '•*""" "" *''«''"'» ''"^''P-

l.u?ir;r?ii'hi'^
not blow so stronp. and the ice was at a stand,

tw« irth-
"'."'^ "'"' "•"" '•''^' ""'I exptctinsT a high tide at

isl^^nrV nn?i
""'""'?'

'^t
"^^^^pted to cross the bHr between the

inat we romained agrouna in only IburUrn inches of water. Uv

Mtom*"nnH .Y
"^7""' ''« P'?'"^'' »« «" to examine the ship's

T.T^i:t^^I?'l\'PV'''^ •:-'^ra' »n.all.da,naKe. which

i^ll"?.; 1
\'' !•" "'?.''* *'•'" *''« "''IP ''M -o'e about Ion feet

ii,.« I . .1
"'^ aepniule fragments. The nc»t dav wnnl.ne but this was not favourable weather for u.wh /were .n

midca! hf«
' """u'"'

'^"''^' *»«' *° »>« «" o,.r own ehoo i Tie
hot wa bv r';„V""

•"""»*':. The sight of a hare tb,.t had bee

^

winter;iaS
^^ 8"»"'j"ng fo' it had now ac.,uir«l ,u

not two
"ibincd

ii.e nignt tide allowed ui to heave some space ahea

Kln'^th^'f""*'''
-^ ''".""^^ •«"'""- *"">ril.oug 1

o'7sho';e"*^. .• i':rr:r^''T »'>-!"''••>• .>Vi.at\e.
.inl!'*^ IT^'V*?

*"? *'"' '•'•^- ""' '"P also'shored her' up." we
I
on'sho^e'^oi' iZ\vo"rT""?" "' >«"'|"''->

• What" remained

?en ton,'^f ".'h^'''*'". '7 ''•^ "'f""»'"« f""r tons of water^'and i thereforego 0^1'. a rd b t 1^1
?"''

"I'T '""«"' ^-^^^ "°*^.
len ions ol other nrtmloa in ti... !.,.„>.. .1.-. !_ux ... '

. .. "-y 6"i. uii umiru, iii.t that turnislied iw oucupaiion foiWe nn«thl a^.f^'"''^''
'•? "'" '•"*"'' ""»' we. might, if possi-

offSen ?hi"
"'thenexttide

; laying out hawsers to war'p her

snow r.hli
'"'»"'d take place. There were showers ofsnow in the day and the night was equally cold. We had themisfortune of losing our best dog. which died.

mnr^iL '
"**

m"*"
°'''!^'"* '° """

'' *°-<'«y- At two o'clock in the

S^i^-" *."^7P'«^|J t?.,heave the ship over the bar. but in

d?d notT .e^^i''-
""^

k'''/"'** '? '"' southward, and the tide

tounlnln f..„
'"»''«" bef»/e-

.
I* ''ecame necessary, therefore

w« .n?.?f ! ''^''"i'
**. ''"^ '•'''-''' "ere now di.uishing, while

but e^h?.^r,1'. f
"""'"^inence, laid to the rocks, which were

inJ. ..^ ' '.'* f'''"n."s. at''! we carried over it all our remain-ing stores and provisions, tosefherwith that iron work of the

oZp t^'^^
' romained on board. In the evening, the wind

be».r ,1 i'n.^'i'llf?
with some snow, giving us hopes of a

rhn whnln <la.f iir
' — —....^.iiu ii, uucupaiion lor

uZ h„. ,1 {' ^ *'.^*."' consequently ready to start by even-

ImS ST'" '"
'J"
" "l»«.«l'"'i.- '6« .to "o ,!,"„„,"

?n",hV"v".'"r.'^"'"y.-
'^''^'-''' "<>«"«•' ''olerwci^dTs^o^ver'ed" houV,"ours"hrp"wara7Fe!i^th "? "" "^".""O "«- «'•<'. i" l.alf'an

n^J !h
''''!?"°"' '"*''^ ""•='' "fleraleak which had der .4"l

^ ''**"''"«*''' ""•"'"'°'''' '" «='ear wutor. and un-
piagued us, and were accordin"lv secured iir,^ -i

a ST.^i: M "i' °*'r
'"."^ "'^P

'""^'"'* "- "-"' produced such quhe bdirvcd~i7' HeT.Ifstt':
,''"" ^'^ '''/• 7 :^''^"'" -«

a tide as enabled usto heave off the bar very carl v in the morn sVl wi, ni 1. . 11 ""st be a seninan. to leel that the ves-

£1 ..?'i*^ 'i" ''r°l'^
gronnding ourselves when the tide sho, 1,1 and 'r his wTll^a t hinln f if

''• ^:i''"='',-^eeM,s to move but

IfJi ^'li^ll-V"-.- ;'«-.'o bring on board much of what not n.^^^:"!:^;: ui:/'!;::^^^
man cuuld fepi (hio 0.1 .„. ,i:.i ...1 ^1 •

.'
'
""'""ui sea-

had been landed. During the day°evcVy7iiing"was covered

Tnd a?" •''.
r-'"*""

P^'""^ ''•^'^'"^«'' ""'j'' tl'e evedng hazeland at night it was clear and frosty,
«>

">^i-

,

o^^F.l
''\ '' '*'** t ^'^'® '"'°'" ^''e northward at night, but the

so a, ?oZtTrV ^"''''^^' '""'"'"^ ^^"^ """'"^^d '» I'eave ou'

win. M S*** " '^^."t more of water, which enabled us to proceedwith ,he reloading of the ship ; and, after this, by aid of the

en IT Tf' '"'
^"4,r'^

*»"»"'" '""'. "'"s advancing about

r^^nf i 'r ^f'^'T-
,T'''« ^^as a depth sufficient to allow us ?ore oad entirely

; but that caused us enoush work for two daysThe thermometer was 50 higher, and there was some snow
^

Jsept. 8 ;
The changes in the wind and weatlier were trillinff

.m»i could ieel tl.is as we-clid = thi; :;^Uu.
""

lll^r.^to carry us buoyantly over the ocean, had been during an enffreyear injmoveable as the ice nnd the roek.s aroum ft helo^e s
I
sobedient, dead. It sceinod to have revived again to a newli e

:
it once more obey,.! us, did whatever we d^^frcd and inaddition to all. we loo were free. It was the (iist burst of e^joymenionthe recovery of our liberty; bufwe were noUnnJm (iiiding. as other pursuers of other liberty have »bu d tha "hwas a reedom which was to bring us no happeness ' ^ "

Ihus Ireed at last, we advanced about three miles • but thenfinding a ridgc of ice, we were obliged to n.a I,.- ast near the
P?r:.":'!:'='VT«'' «t.«''at distance to the north o. ..s: and, il, a

The thermometer at mi'dni<'ht

and «ep..ceeded wi^ii ti;;V;io;d;^'X:^d dS f'T'"' l°*"«
"-''-' -

" « < in aalso cutting some ice at our bows that we m.l,Vl/„^ ? M^^^^^^^
harbour between two large iceber",

otSe^'"°r''*'r«"^''"p'^"'^''^^^^^out change or interest, except that more ice was cut, and theship hove a few feet ahead. Every thing, however, wks got on

ice on Se poofs'

°" ^""^ ""' ^'' '"'^'"' *''°"Sl' H'eie was

X^X- i!i.'!'?,.^:?„^_!:l^r
*° tiV^so-'tlnvard, but was not suffi

round, unfortu-
iir passage was

cient to move the heavy ice. The pool between theisiaiurand
the mam was covered with thin bay ice, havin- a verv oros-

tlnt'uil'^o iri' '"'Z^'K^^^
""^ tcnperalure fell with (he set

!i"! f" *" ^ "•

,
^« ^"" went on culling the ice, and the shipwas hove a little further ahead. The cokl weather seemed

,he ?h T'"^7'/'.*''^""=™'""^'" '') nii.lnightHas IS"; andthe shooting of ducks was now rather a vexation tbi.n other-wise, since we could see that they were returning to the south-

^.''P.V^ L'''®
changes of (emperatureto-.'ay were very unex-pected the thermometer raging from I60 to 4 1" between four in themorning and noon. The men who went on shore after ch.ireh,

found the water, nevertheless covered completely with buy ire
Sept. 13; there was some damp snow on Monday, and thou-^h

the Wind was souiHoriy, it was light, and had no effect on the

the time, and saw many seals,
was .')0".

Sept. 18
;
in the mean time, the wind can

nate y, to the southward, and, by morning,
blocked up; so that we were compelled to remain In th«offing, it was sweeping up and down before the Uci; and inhe evening, as the wind became northerly, it went awa'y ra,,idly once moio to the southward. There was much snow tJ"day, and the land was enlirely covered. Four hares that wirJshot did not much comfort us under this deent on howevertliey might vary our dinners.

"ci^-nuon. However

Sept. 19 ;
a gale had come on suddenly last ni-ht and enntinuing 1,1 high water, this forenoon, as it serv °d to rSe tha'ttide considerably, our bergs lloated. but did not chaZ theirposition so much as to destroy our harbour: while tlfe a'val ol a large lloe protected us f>.m a pressure thnt »n.. ^

threatening to be co'nsiderable. Every
.,EL {nL^dfinedby the ice; but as the wind ceased, it did not fix, beiuE ker,in alternate motion by the tides. In the evening it « as^a little

midnight.
' "' '"^ ^"'^nuonietcr was ir,^ at
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Sci 20; the ICO opened so •lightly under a westerly breeze,
uiRt -ndered no nervice; and. as we were frozen ruiirid
>y 1. -e, we « > oli!i«ed to out aroand the ship. Our • -
tenl.,, as more .;rftoi v assured the next day, i-y a soul -

eaiferly one in ti.e nu, .,ng. bri.iKinR the ice , pon u„
Afier ii..»nj Chang.

, „ .a last setllod in the north-,,, rth-west

^il 7 "YV ^''J\ T''*"
'"" •'«'"» "'"^ ««' in '"PiJ '"otion.«ame -n cnt;.,-. yb the h, -g, which protected u,, and forced

!nrr/.f 45""
^""',""=''- '\n*«f'l'<. till our stern was within twenty

forSil'lff^r'^" 7''" K'"^'^"^'«"' ^''•^ at the same timeSi''* """'•"• " '*«* fortunate that the icebergswhich covered us wer. „ carried away, else we should have

?.X"eao 'o';';,"'""!'
'^'"« P''"^''/or been driven on the

Th« f'«.^?. ? * ^^?. ''"' ^'"^-'i'-''""'' positions, if not worse.The temperature fell to 48° an,) there was snow with this

.J.L'd".!iHi^.'i""

'

"L"^'' y'^ •'•«' '"^^ •" "'e bay

ht/w ^ " '^ " ^''"' """ '^•"' """""K to blow evenharder we were worse
, locked up than htforp, though therewas stdl a lane of water .„ th. ujy. U was ho^ve ver fl c on ydear water visible: all el.se was'a solid surface of ice. At

Lv«V '
"«-\n'««=l' "'"fe moderate. On the following

nd 1L 7r' 7, '''^"'^" ^^'<' ^""^ completely frozen in ;.»nd we. ,b iged to cut round the ship, that she raleht rish

h'e!;'^fv„lT'l"«
beer, heeled over by'lhe ice tS waf ah-a>y fall of snow all day, and it continued on the twenty fifth

SeTwmT,!?'''?'''^'; "'5'' «'.'= "'''"=»"« andimmoveab;:

read, do 3(7 '

''"*'"» ''"''" "' =^^' ''"^ '"-' P"'' ^aysread,

^miT:.^'' ^*^*'^'^" """""8^ to interfere with the servicesand repose ofSunday; a. - hange. Thr tcniperaiure how-ever seemed gradually . a h\d been but 7 "n the nStand was no more than irall Monday. A lane of water was

IZ "?[,*'"
''^''f'

*'•"' ""'"'' "«*t to us. It I fe wideon the following day; so that, had «e not hem impti cned wemight have made sou.e progress to the norihu rd
hept.2!); the thermometer fell to 5°, and die clear watei ..fyesterday was covered with bay ice. The surround ngl um

were f.!lrT ."''i
'"P"'"'* *•'"'"• ^u- hopes of a liberation

ZnVl Z '«^tP=""""&a««V; and our work was now to c^through the ire, .so as to attain a harbour that was likelv t„prove our home for the better part of another year JtwS
nieo.V" 'ir

'^^'"' '^"'^' ""''«- tl'erewere also many I ervvpieces inthc way our progress was necessarily very sl.)w and

fSrm^frXic?"" "'"^""^ ^'"^ enouglf top^reve':;t^ti:e

S^:tir!!r;!^^'';^;i''''?!>'-'''-^-ndther^:v^s!:;r^^:/

s^f!!^55»??^7jr;r^^^^^
.1 ,, ', , .: "''>''""" "I'utr wnicn we iiadsolonD-^honied had subsided into ilie repose of absolute TitaintvOur winter pr son was before us ; and all that we hadTow t^odo was to reach it, set up our amphibious house. and"wi"nne
Tho^ifrr? "."h

°" "'""''^ " ''^' P^"*^'"^" to'oursdves."
1 hough we had done much, we still, however, found it veiv

!l,'!::,lr.'.V.°„.?.;'.! ).';.?"§" *"« -"'-"'ler of this ice, which'

It was. in every sense, a wasted month, and it had been an

yTaHn wSSw* h°T ' '^f *"' ""' """ '" "" ^^e preceSinJytar in which we had not done something useful or at leait

even bette |,op„, and those most lively when the chance ofrelease
. , ,..„st distant. We had now io hope a' ain for near

y anoii.cr year
; t,. count months, weeks, even dC, vet whh

He who o?:/"**"
""' had done during'tbe last winterHe who can hope a second time as iie did the tirst isofin..re fo.tuMHte constitution than some of our pcojie seemed to

oftheI:..f
'"""""'

'

""'? " """'"'* "'«'' f««''"K''
;
though.

o railier '. iT«H
"" '"' '" 1"^ thattheircontentedncMor rather u .ignaUo exce. i what I had anticinate.l It

'bTStrtir;:^'''*'''^-'^^''"^'''*^oy rtc, pitulat ngou success in discovery, the excellent coml..on of our ship, the comfortable h. ...e which we had now
icakh

;'."""'•' "' "•. r^""'P''' ^^"'-•'' of P-ovlslo .^. our gocK^health „d peace, and the better harbour which we si ould nowsecure, as it was one also whence it would prove m eh moreeasy o extricate ourselves hereafter. But the bright sdeSjs not easily seen through the da.k one ; and I ha 1 the eforc o

oursS n.',7the'
'"'''' '"' '" ""P«. '"«^ between our o«^'Ve-courscs a Id the cominunications of the natives suDoIied n,

Inl"'." 1.,? ro?er"'f"''
"'"•' ''"'• P-visi'n^Tl'belb?:ong. Hill t.ie power of renewing our expeditions bv landtime would pass on. and the prcent evils become Ughte'r. '

monti I,",!'"^ "!? '""•'"''" ""•* ""^ temperature during thismonth. It IS seen that it was more severe than that of the nrlceding September; and thus being an ca Her fnter it Sisopromised to be a worse one. The highest and he J^w'sti^he present were 43o and 5^ plus, and the mean 27'! 42^ pi
ast J nT/' I*" r" « ''"

'•"I'
^'"^ -^'^ «"d «" P'"". and thelast .ji plus. In t|,g September of 1829. there were sevrrllgales from the west and souin. which elearedtJie coast in sucha manner that it could often be navigated • but in the l?.ni

c"p;b"o?.ai""^
'^?"" '^'"^"^ •'-e- ^om\ho ;rre."capable of making any impression on the ice. On the con rarv

luld not be removed, evpn «i.-.,..,k „.„1 "..'.'?" "'attMcy

during the ensu.„g season, as the rocks themselves

were mixed with it. Thence, what we had cut off was to beuft-j ,„ ,. V .-..vv, n.iiai wc iiau cut oil was to beifted to the surface, as it could not be sunk under the fieldand in consequence, we only made eighteen feet way in thisa Ml the preceding day
; a slow navigation, though for^unatclT

?o/.fs ^T[tTas""thr'' ''' "*' '' '''"'''' •""'-» » fatecl perTo'dlor IS
.
as It was the very anniversary of the dav which ha,!fixed us not three miles from the spot which we we e noiseeking o occupy

;
while we were perhaps again captivTs-andwho could conjecture ?—for a. .other year It waTt 1, l„ i «•

September; but the summary of SeutenXV Sin I r1u°^
least agreeable that I have to record '

'
' ""' °^ ''"

It was now winter, without dispute. Theoretically it outI,.o have been such
;
and that it was practically so w^hadSlbeen sure whatever eftorts might have been made to flatter thomen, or niircplioo «l.o« :. ...-" _*,

."^'-" J^rtut- 10 uauer tile

and a Iai;ori,:;;s"monU*; Lut^ wJs widl n^::'^^ ** '"''^

result had followed, and all the Iabour"h^dtrod"ce"I"r"u".?:

CHAPTER XXXIV.
LABOUR ,N CUTT.no THKOUGI, THE ICE-BECOME FIXED FOR THE WIN-TER—SUMMARY OF THE MONTH.

1830. October 1, commenced with clear weather nn,i

rough ice which was attached to the land and one of ih.^K
"

oi;vr^ "r
'• --- ^The'^.e™^^t:;^^i^-?;, -?On Saturday there was little change, cxccut that n,,r I..1

^ "

Imider; and in this position we ended a„ot£ week
""' ''"

'l'\

l\
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leased us from theVressn?e ^f «h •
'?*' ''*"*"'' '•"'^ever, re-

very inconvenient ifZ mn« •
* '•'5j'"K«- This had been

wale, and alTnL; he," inT«V»'^
'""''" "'"'^^ ''" S"""

lier three or four feet hkher fhJ fi,
" ""!""" *' *" «"»P<^nt>

The Monday morning c»rae vfh
"

l«i '"'k'" ^l'"^ '^^ ^"'''
pieces of ice, but re^e^^d , , 1 f^'*'*'/ *'"«'' I'^-ke off some
Rained us an addiUm^^l tdvJ 'TT P"^ ''I'^oors only

!«> snow in the dav. and « ,..i„ r" „ .f
'^''*^^"

ve%'net%l:tftaTr':l?"'irt/"*
^''!f''

''-»'"''»-

.eneraiiy higher
t^a^^^^^d^S-yl-ranraJV.^^^^^^^^^^^^^

sixteen feet thick. I^waJtooheav?*'.' "r"" "'^*•'« *»'"' "^out
it was cut, nor couirwe sinkit /^^^^^^^^

cut a .space for the fragment in th'ethil^*
''' ^'"^ "''"««<' »"

that we might lodte them on h ,„d /i.
"^' surrounding fieJd,

by. What^was done waTnot how.v. «' T*!.^
'°°"' «° P^s*

-' us to heave the hi^Tv V^^rjll' «"'*.'"'d in time to en-

feet. There warsnow f„ tK °J
^'»'"' *« advanced eighteen bv What wL .

^' *''*'™ "" "• »"d *»•« make

<Jet more; being thus much nZZto^'^i^'lZT''^^^^^^ '° »"'• ^^ay was

Oct, 7; we advanced fifty feet thUdnv KM* I. J . .

" v wmer. wb ho,i „„ .

water at the ebb • thmJuZl ^' ""^ had only sx feet

heavy ice Toiaris "he foLJn
"•"" ?"""^^'' «le«rofthe

fell to 5°; and?at davl Jht ft " """"""S:. the thermometer
be seen ii a"; direction

' Ant."" ""*"". "*»"' "^ «at«r to
that this day^afthe annivetlrv nV.f =

""** " " remarkable
cedinff venr w^l anniversary of the same event in the nre
folKn'g'day forty'TuTbd^.^n^' fT '^^V""^^ '

and on^ e
were oblWio sTo^e the v"iT„p"' 'tV?.*'

'"* ^»'"' ''''

been always low. and. on tWs niih^'^Vas o.^v o'T':'^!.""
'"'^

ther was calm and clear
ouJy.2°

; but the wea-

to adopui.e^TgMiveVcaToTth??,' "^ "'""''^ ^-" "" "•^''^-^'^

positive. Itst^dat%e^o<llfnnrnr"''"'!.'^'?' ^«" a" the
ed that point last year. HI e?9ho^fU\"'^

'' '""' »"* ^'^«'^''-

were thus obliged, a-a no labour nn^^*""^ '?'°"t''- ^e
forty eight hours of sCh f ost wnnld T'^^^ '

"'"=« ^""ther
cult to cut the shin ,"n. «. ! • ^ """'" '' extremely diffi-

threcand four feeUh"ek NoVh«
."°""^ ''.^'- ^^^' «'^" «o^v

u„.r_._ rieet thick. Nor had ^e made more than thehalf of our needful voyage •"
whiielf '^..'"T", ""^^ "">" *he

for hpr ,=f<.*.. ..U-. *VJ"6e, J^n^e It was absolutely necessarv

"nn't ^^.rrr.^*!'..^. P!««e wher^

-
'- "'J' icci. L»n tl

""oJt' ll-i
''"^ -^d'h'°t^it°ro?^nithrn?'

""'"^ "- -"''

.ia?r.i.?t=entrarrfr'ii'' ''rfhrr ^'-^ """"^^'' '"»
to minus 10° at nig! t. The snow on !h

™'"S^' "'*"* ^J^^"
and made walking vcrv Hborin.t

on shore was knee deep,
feet

;
the ice beinl va7tHck a„d' frlT"

^"'"''? ''"' ""'^'^^n
was cut. On the nex we adv«nld f

^"?^ "«^'" «« f""* «« it

have eleven feetJIoi water Th,t" '^°'^' '" ^' *»
the temperature rose to 6° jTlus.

'' '"'"'' ''^ "'»''*' '^•'d

Oct. 30
; we now cut six feef fntihof . •< _

there were two hundred yaSAenniniLh!?'"'
""' """'''' ''"<»

tain deeper water or u bette™nS, k*^ •
'"'^

V'^
"""'"^ "h-

derd more days, at ihrsame ra^ n.,^ n"^''"'"'
'"o'" « hun-

coming so much thick;.- that we cou^dnn/,'"'
''''' *^^''^ *'^-

irapression on it dtiHng tVat t ,nP «T^ii ''"P^ '° """^^ any
we had aiready aflS aid k^ ^ '/'*JP°''''°"«'''« *« '^hat
very unsafe, hemmed na; we we e all r^J.""^ ir"^-

^* '^^^^ "»»
eluded on putting an end to our hbou a,id r,/

•""' '*'" """-
were. Oct. 31 ; we could therpfnrr«f i

^"V^n'aining as wc
day of prayer and rest, noV wa^S ?es 'SenT'^ f^^^^ «
cessary. '^** acceptable than ne-
The summary of October can be little but fhp oi , . ,labours, s nce the whole month i.»^ i

""*'"? abstract of our
a worse than tortoise progress ?hcenH.t^"

^'"'''°^''* '" •"«""»
allour toils, was b^teXhunS and fiX°f"*.°'^^''^,'''

«"«^
even, with all this reached lhr„lace?ha?w.hn .^^/'a^n"'
wewerehowever.not very far from it V„^, ^^'^ intended;
ascontent as we could ibelieve^haiLmi'T '=°"'P^"ed to be
calculating the number of ceSes t °1,H r".'

"?"'*^ "°* »•«'?

single north-west passage, at th""rate „s nf.
''""^ '" ™^''*' «

the premiums that migh? be demanded ^t^ !„ h
" *P«"'«ted on,

"'tioTli"''"'''
""^ manTaTett' ffl to""':lV

siribre"'o.^^"yT corpratS'^i/'
'^^^ "^ "» -"- 'de-

had we remained i„XTallow^;aersus"n5n7'/'*'"= ^'"o^-
the ship would have been airst^nfnhab tS^fro^ l'"'''"»»tions and change of position and mTh* i V

'^°™ ''^'" ™o-
stroyed. If the^radu^allT-r-rersfng't^ficlnt;

o "he
?''"

d''^ed to the necessity of heavin-r im whit „„ ii .
"^' *dd-

the usual manner.'^and to^re^^Pn^ e ere weaTer'*" '"h"" '!?
(his an unusually laborious month t!, ,ul

^'^father, lendercd

le.sstirn:n";ryca;rtre"b:rhS/17'''r' 'r
''«'«

one of thirteen months U 1 ecan'e nropVrTo S?«^ ""dergone
our provisions, and to regulate the evn^nd?, "5 account of
of the diet for the perio7on wllfeV^wtTemelf Th"'*details can have little inters: f..r ^n^lT „.i""*""»- These

.•v.^uiui voyage;

S;tuisa,'''whict;?srt fe^ssT^^^^*"''
p'-'-i^-

fiv?tt" oXnex7mornTn;''T^^' """^ ^^ ^'J-'-d forty
ice, and we ga,-Sed as mucTZe tZT'','^

*''! "^"^"^ ^"h
tiful clear and calm day^nd t J^^nd''''^"*''

*«" » heau-
•sun melted the snow Sj^^ "he rocks ti^tl" '^"'' '^'
perati re was as low as 8° ' fallml.olo?"^ '*'!<' ""on tem-
Ibrty-five feet were gained by'2,"L'° ' "* ""'"'«'''• """^^

the w'sl^v^irh ZZZlliZfc"" T'f Tl « '^"'^ ^-"
to 22°, at midnight K of the pTni?'*''

*"
^K'

«"'' « '^st
prevented ug from heavi^Jih^ .h- •"^' "^^^ T' ''"» the wind
sed in force till Te morn?ng of ,t fiftel°nl '

?'" ^"'^ '""^^a-
and we could see that thl L^ •

?"«:^nth. when it fell calm
;

more broken «p so as'J„' "Z^'l
'" "","""'8 ''^'^ ''^^n o„"e

was advanced fiftv feet thl dav . ,T "'r"
''^^^'- The ship

but she did not yet Hoat at low w„
*^

^""'^f'"^
"" ""« foUowing?^

''•'fer"iV.^^.rr-^'" ^'^ n7/:n-atS,;£r ^'^^ ^-'-

anJw'w're^SdtorarSuS''''''' '^"'"' ''"'« ''- "s,
thus advancing ffrty feTt a "

ll
^ ^'k u'T '^ ^^^^ »f ^ork

before, continued t I noon W^ ^;^'"J'^
'""^ ^"''^" ^^e nigh

day. and saw that tieTar' w^er to th*" ^"'T^
'""'" °" ^on

ed. The following day our nrn^rl.
northward had enlarg-

was so heavy, that we wc.e olS t **f
^^"^^ ^^ile the ice

the capstan;' FromVeLrefcould l^I^l'^t ^ir?
"^ ''^

forming again in the water wh.Vh ^h„ li t *?** *''* »«« ^ns
the preceding days.

' "^ «*'* ''•d cleared during

^}jPj*'*-.20; the temperature fell fron 12° fo 40 nr

in thikness" On?hrtw''ent/2^t**„*''*'
'"^ "•'''^'y inor^einj of Ihe di;Vforthr npH„7°'"^'?^^''P^"^''"^« «nd the n"alnr"e
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ih.^«!'l!!'„*^?M!'V°°'''"'!'"'^
"^^''^ 'a""' and not to occupy

TJZ *'"' '^""""' *''^y ^'^ ^«'« "tated in tho briefest

an!^& Mlli«n*''^°"'''
''*^^ provisions at the Mow-ance just suftcient to support nature in this climatp

tZ%S:rst«l"r'''2'\''*'"V '»"^' '•avreilJer rt"h d't^e Fury s store ground where there are still some provisions

Thnm^wh.VK •
"?'^"'^.*"''"«^"«n'' «« suggested by Mr.

Jltr^iJv H ' ?^ *'""° *•'•' ™^" * «°"P ^'^y an^ a meat day

NSemtef ' fe".?*':.* ""."l"*''
^'^

T'»*'"'=^
^''^'^ '^' «»* of

nfhl^T ».
'

u'-
aPP^a""*** to vai-y the diet better than anyother scheme which we could have adopted.

^

i 'l^,!!^i"M
P"""*? '"" bs'^fand f pound of flour.

barle? fn'slu^'p.""
P'*'"""'^ "•«*'' ""d i pound ditto with

3. Wednesday—l pound of pork, with pease soup. I

4. Thursday—J pound of preserved meat with J pound ofpreserved meat with barley soup.
*^

'

6. Friday-t pound of salt beef, and i pound of flour.

Hjfl X""l*.''°u"^
of preserved meat with i pound ofditto made into barley broth.

7. Sunday—l pound of pork with pease soup.

Th^^ "hi"'*
P°"n«« preserved meats with vegetable soup.Thus the men would hare soup on si.v days out of everveight-and on the other two, beef and pudding-.whne aconstant succession of diet would be obtained. Thus we

lT.':f '^^'u^W'
^''^''' ^'"^ ''''''«'^ -«"'d bo Ept up!

ffnjii the spring.""
'" ^** "''""'' "" ''*'«"' "^

'"*"'''

The place of the ship, I must now remark, was in a bay ex-tending to he south after entering the inlet to the eastward

V^tJi^lwZSX"!"'''''
""'''' ''"''''''' *" ''^'^'^

Though the clear water in the ofling did not reach so farsouth asm the preceding year, it was longer open?and nilWithstanding the occasional severity of tfie cold the meantemperature was higher by five degrees than in "he corresDond.ng month of 1829
;
the liighest having been 24. and the Ces

JnalJlytftsfS^ctotf
^'*' '^'"^ '"° "'^''^^ ^''^ - '••«

On the whole, having but the surgeon to spare for the chasethe produce lo hares had been respectable ; but this tract Imv-

'v"eLr '^- T^"""" °^*'"' Esquimaux in the preceodLgyear, the animals in general bad been friKhtened awav m pv
terminated The place where we were now "Led wL very-near 10 the huts which they had then inhabited.

^

CHAPTER XXXV.
TRANSACTIONS IN NOVEMBER-SUMMARY OF THAT MONTH—PROCEED-

INGS If. DECEMBER, WITH A SUMMARY.

1830. Nov. 1 i this month began at least favourablv • thetemperature averaging 21° plus, with winds varying both indireotionand intensity. To commence our winter preparaUons

down. On the following day it blew a hard gale, whichafterwards moderated, and the thermometer fellto mnr?
t^iu/l^H*

f«'/'"''""P'"""^ ^"^ commenced and wLcon^
!o haJd^hit"

/^^'»*'n«: day. On the next it blew, with snow,so hard, that the men were confined to work below It wasfrom the north
;
but the winds changed much, and t^e theimometer also varied between zero and plus 24".

-»f??** ^' * *•"* ''ay the roof was covered with sails : tho vallevsand ravines on the shore were filled with snow. Th^coS!
Nov fl ouTT

''?""'•'•• '" their old position. On Saturday

man-/ niBi^ir 7."*^ '^"f
'"""P"'ted, the deck cleared, and

rnrff-^.. " P"**". "«'"»• There was snow on both days

day o rliraTd ir
^"^X '^"' ^^."'" ^° P'""' SundayS a

established
'^^' ° ***" church service was re-

varvingbetWe:SminliTS'anTSsS"' ''^ '*""P"**"'''

No work could have been done outside vesterdav h..t it

I'^loTL^^'LT^T' ^"-'V'
'''' en'Km'entwSon

'

o^ K ! \, V °" "'*' "^**' ''"t the thermometer fell to minus
?„ /«,f v°^''^K*"''?*

** had yet experienced. Onlhe sanHav
of ^'dS^es™

"' " "'' P'"* ''"
'

"'"'"» •"« great dX'r'ence'

[astVetiTer^^iHorn'uri"?. '1\'S^^was the only noticable event. The; hid btn\re "or£?
IZ nIK''^^""^ ^ ^""^ ^°^' '™-' «"t in theice on Monday and
n»?,l^ f^""^^"*

'''°' ""• ^n overcast sky on the next' davcaused the thermometer to rise five or six degrees but therewas otherwise no change, either in the weather^oroir proceed

Nov. 17
;
things were only varied this day by a little snow inilby our men being employed in preparatfonl for he Xe""-ory, which they were occupied in constructing durinir the foTlowing day and the next, when it became cold enoufh to de-press the thermometer to minus 30». On the twenUeth the la

ted" No^27-Tt?r°'""'?"f''' ''".''.^«""' trans/ts weJe io-tta. Nov. 21
;
if the journal ofa weekis thus meagre there UnoUiingnew to be remarked respecting Sunday * '

Nov 22; the chief variety of this day was thetakine of -.

son nV«1*^' *"P' ^r^ *'"' ^'''''^^' ^« had seen h^ sea-son It was young and starved; and iuimediatelv devouredwhat was oflered
; we gaveit the place which had been bindert vacant by the death of a former white one. A piJlar for th^thermometer was erected on the following day &ov 24

'
heordinary works went on as usual ; the weather gradilallv' be

oSd! '''
"'°"^'' •=''"'' """ ^"""^ several Kskrwere

Nov. 25; the thermometer was at 39 minus, and the mercurvfroze ior the first time. It has .been thought hat mercurv evpanded on cooling like many other metals, and wTuld tTere

"

tore break the bulb of a thermometer. This does no happen •

and therefore contracts instead of expanding, like le^d tinand many more. The sun did not rise above thesouthern hms
hi; frL?h'*-r',.''"'"'"*""^'"''^«^^"

f'""! theship though S-
of^a^^^ytg^'nthtrc^e.""

'''"'
' " ^^ ^"''^"^ '^^

Nov. 28
;
the two last days of this week were without inf^^

est or variety. The weather was alternately goomy and Te''now and then threatening snow, and the tliennometpr rn,! ,
'

minus 16. On Sunday itVas 11°, and the iSy onhe?est ofhat day is as usual. On the preceding, the work of embarking, and other matters, had been going on.
*"" °' embark-

Nov. 29
;
the morning being mild and fine, I walked to th«place where the ship had wintered during 'the last seasonI found that our old harbour was much more hamoered whhheavy ice than it had then been : as was the case e^Sa ly w Sthe bay I certainly thought our present one preferable indlpendently of the fact of its being so much further toTnoMh'which was our intended direction. It. indeed seen.Q «?i«-

'

to talk of two of three miles as a irreat snace ffahl/n T . '
'"'^

it is recollected that we werrfTnlTn^v^Sg "
aTcdythree hundred yards, and that the lucky chance of beSpresent when and where the ice opens, be that but for an bonror two, may turn the balance between a free escape a^da w nter's imprisonment in this " thick ribbed ice," even two nTiesweie a subject of congratulation.

<-•• iwo miles

I now thought it advisable to set up some direction postsfor the natives, as it was probable they would come here beforelong to seek for the ship. These marks simply pointed to herpresent place, and that was suftioient. We might even havoconcluded that they would seek for us till they (bund us sincetheir interests in the matter was greater than ours a" Ca-
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opinions went, at least ; though oars was not small, when we
expected to obtain fresh provisions, of some kind, from them.
i saw nerther animal nor trace of one, in this walk.

Yesterday and this day the men lodged the powdir in a mag-
azine which they had constructed on shore. It was a fine day
and we went to the mountains to look for the sun, but a fog-
bank obscured the meridian horizon. A flag-staff was erected
on the hill, to aid the natives in finding the ship. The tem-
perature was from n» to IS" minus. It was the end of another
month, but lU summary is not such as to present any variety
or interest.

> j

In point of temperature, 't had promised favoui ably as farM the tenth
; but, after that, the weather became very severe

though recovering a little towards the end. The mean was 41
less than in the last corresponding month. The mercury froze
also on the twenty-fifth ; and though some bad mercury bad
frozen with us on the seventeenth of December, when the
temperature was but 37° minus, it was not till the fourteenth of
January that it reached 39», so as to freeze that which was pure.
The period of the real freezing of mercury, between the two sea-
sons differed therefore by nearly two months.We had no occasion to alter our opinion of our harbour, as
to good or evil. Our vessel was out of the stream of the drift
ice, whenever it should move, and that was a most important
consideration.

The whole month had been occupied in housing the ship,
building the embankments, and levelling the hummocks of ice
near us

; and having now had more practice, we had done our
work better than in the preceding year. The lower deck had
been rendeied lighter and more comfortable by a coat of white
paint. _
The observatory had been erected on a rock as near to the

ship as possible, and its construction had been much improved,
by snow walls and a snow passage with double doors. The
transit instrument had given a few observations. Our sporting
had proved as little successful as possible, being limited to the
eiitrapped fox, I

The regularity of the school had heen greviously"interrupted
by our labours

; but the most backward were kept to their les-
sons ; and I had reason to believe that the perfect health of
the men was not a little owing to the incessant exercise which
kept botn the mind and body fully occupied.
Dec. 1 ;

it was a mild commencement of December to the
feelings

; but the thermometer ranged between minus 12° and
22°. Tbeiceon the lake was two feet and a half thick. We
pursued in vain two willow partridges ; butthe time for sporting
was now very much contracted, even had there been game, since
It became dark at two o'clock. But this was the smallest evil
arising from these short days, which so utterly impede travel-
ling m the depth of winter ; though tlie state of things is little
better m summer, when the melting of the snow and the state
of the ice render it equally impracticable for the far greater
part of that season. The whole of life is here curtailed : sea
and land, summer and winter, it is difficult to say whichisw orst

;

and I believe a sound philosopher would come to the conclu-
sion that It is the Esquimaux alone who here know the true
secret of happiness and the rational art of living j while as he is
not likely to grant this great and long sought discovery to their
reasoning powers, he will be obliged to admit that nature is
not always the stepmother which she has been termed. And
if to* eat and to sleep, to sleep and to eat again, be
a mode of happiness which has been disputed in other
lands, however it be practically followed, noone will contest its
value here, or will doubt that it is truly the sum and con-
summation of human happiness. The Esquimaux eats bnt to
sleep, and sleeps but to eat again as soon as he can : what
better can he do? The adaptation is perfect, his happiness is
absolute. Had we been better educated, we should have done
the same

;
but we were here out of our element, as much in

the philosophy of life as in the geography of it.

Dec. 2 J the weather was not disagreeable, though, in the
day, the thermometer was but minus 12", rising in the evening
to 2°. It was arranged that two watches of the men should
walk on shore in the forenoon, for exercise, and two in the

blew hard m the night, and there was a gale on the following
morning; but it soon abated, ;iiuugb there was snow till the
evening. The tide was observed to be as irregular as it bad for-
merly been in our other harbour.
Dec. 4; the gale was over, butthe snow continued to fall till

night. It was then fine, and the thermometer about zero. This
last snow was about a foot deep, and we were obliged to clear
it away alongside. A foot of snow is not a great depth of
water, at least till it is frozeh into a mass. Nor is it an easy
matter to measure the depth to which a fall of snow is equiva-
lent; such is the drifting, and, still more, the difficulty of
securing any thing like an average within the compass of
any gauge that has yet been devised. Had it been other-
wise, we should have been as pleased as wo were desirous,
after a whole year's residence, to know the actual fail of
water in this country and climate. As far as I have read,
no such estimates have been attempted respecting these
northern regions and lands of snow.
But if, under a vague estimate from mere recollections or

observations of weather, we had considered this a country
in which much water fell in the course of the year, we might
not be very wrong. Future observers, iffuture observers should
ever have such opportunities, must try to determine what
the fact is ; but whatever that may prove, the rain that falls
here is of little use, since it has no duty to perform for ve-
getation

; and if the snow protects any thing, it is a soil
without plants to derive benefit, or rocks which are alike
indifferent to rain or drought, heat, or cold.
Our tanks had now once more come into full use, since

the cleaning them on Saturday night produced three bushels
and a half of ice. That was a proof that we were warm
enough between decks ; and the comfort was disputed by no
one. I formerly described the nature of this contrivance,
when I suggested also the principle on which it acted ; com-
paring it to the condenser of the usual steam engine. But
I ought then to have said what I may do now, namely, that
by this very sim|ile expedient, all necessity for the operose
means formerly adopted for preserving the comfort of the
men between decks has been superseded. It is well remem-
bered that none of the expensive contrivances in cork lin-
ings, or whatever else, prevented that condensation of steam
from the human and other evaporation within the ship,
which caused a perpetual dripping of water, and rendered
the situation of the people most uncomfortable, particularly
in their sleeping places. I do not wish to pass any censure
on those who suggested those contrivances, and am the less
entitled to do this, when my own ship in the voyage of 1818
was not free from the evil in question, and when the pre-
sent scheme had not occurred to me. But having now been
fully tried, and with the most perfect success, I may safely
recommend it among those fittings which should be applied
to every ship undertaking a voyage in these northern regions.

Dec. 6; the week was ended in the usual manner; and
the day of rest and religion was kept in the way from which
we made it a rule never to deviate when it could be avoided.

Dec. 6 ; the sixth produced no change worth recording: too
many of thise records, indeed, are but registries of labour, of
which the identity is tiresome, of weather which has not very
often much interest, and of temperature which would have as
little, were it not interesting to know, the state and trace Jthe
changes of such a climate as this, which does not seem exceed-
ed in badness by any other yet recorded, whatever rivals it
may have. Man is a strange animal when he can live In so
many diO'erent countries, in climates so opposed, and on food
so diverse. He would be a still stranger one, if, .having ever
known another country (I need not say a better,' when there
cannot be a worse), he had made a voluntary choice of the
America of Prince Regent's Inlet. But he has contrived to
wander hither, whencever he might have come ; if he ever knew
bananas, he has learned to prefer fish oil, has made bones a
substitute for bamboos, and blubber for pineapples ; learning
also that a seal-skin is a more fitting dress than a cotton wrap-
per, andthatsnowmaybesubstituted for wood andstone: while
not forgetting to bring with him fire, and what is better, as
mili^li ntinnvMM no tm «« « >«»«..<>_A A^ 1 I i i • n%

«A«rn»..„ T A . "X "V.'V" ,'^''^'.'""'-' »"" i**" >n me noi lorgeumg to bnng with bim fire, and what is better, as

n™«„HJ "r*^
""^

'^\v ^' ''I"
''^'. •'''"," ''?•'' ""« "f *•'« •""«'' «"""'"« «" he can convert to use, be has made himselfpreventatives of scurvy. We took a white fox in the trap. It| at home, and is so at home, that he woild envy no man of any
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'i'

country nor any country of any man, even tliougli he knew what
they were and what they possessed. Is no< uhe p.nimal as vain

*u ?r ; T*^"!'
•".* superiority as anj other man under any

other life? If lie is not much vainer, then it is not true that
the vanity of all rude and ijfnorant people is commensurate
with their Ignorance and udoness, But the arrangement is
admirahle

; and philosophers iirc right :-in the generals, how-
ever

;
not so right in the application. Man, in the mass, is equal-

ly happy in a 1 conditions of I.fc, all regions of the earth, and
all states of cultivation. It is a very dillerent thing to maintain
that, individually all are equally happy, or th;it, (o all, there are
equivalent compensations ofhappiness and sullering.

Dec. 7 ;
if there was little novelty to-day, there was at least

the hrst glorious evening that we had scon ; the joint morning,
noon and evening of a sun which never rose and never set,
which, promising both performed neither, and of which the
highest noon was l.ut a twilight, creeping, not nlong the horizon
but over the shon space which told us thatit -.voijld see ns no
more for a long time. Y. i it was a glorious golden meridian
of twilight and sunset; while the crimson clouds were brilliant
with tints rarely seen in the more favoured cLuate of our own
country.

The erection of an observatory for the magnet had occupied
our people yesterday, and found them work this day. There
was nothing worthy of peculiar note on the two following. The
weather was, on the whole, agreeable, though varying : but it
ought to be called fine. The lower ranges of the theimomeler
varied between 10° and 32" minus, and this was the termina-
tion ot another week ofdurance. They who were fond of idle
puns, thought the term Sherriff's harbour not misapplied.
The men who went on shore for exercise, after church,

saw the tracks of a glutton. Monday, like Sunday, was calm
and clear, and there uas an aurora of no great note. On
Tuesday there was little change in the now unavoidable
sameness; jf our occupations and our amusements. On this
and many other days wc tracked animals and did not see
ihem; carried guns and did not lire; watched for 1'v nvisi-
blc sun that we might at least know it was still in e\ -.tence •

and were not sorry when (I cannot say the day was done
where all was nis'ht), but when we might at least end another
ot our own days by going to bed.

Dec. 15; a strong breeze, with snow, formed a sort of
variety just now ; but it imprisoned the men, and that was an
CMl. No one is much the belU , for thinking : those who had
nothing very cheering to think of, were always the worse
They who commanded had however no great right to believe
themselves of a more hopeful and buoyant cliaraeter, than
those whose business it was to obey ; whatever the fiict mi-^ht
have been a." to cither party. Thev bad an object in vi"ew
which tlie others could scarcely keep in sight: and ambition
or vanity, or whatever el.«e, looked forward to a giatificalion
which, under any success, could be little to those who had
only to follow as they were directed : paiticipaling the labour
yet. it not the fame, so also, be it remarked, free of all anxiety,
and subject to no responsibility.
Dec. IG; there was little to note this day but a slender

aurora. The weather and the temperaiuic scarcely dill'ered
so much from what they had generally been for some time, as
to require notice for any other object than that of a register.
Dec. 17 ;

the present work of the men was to cover the boats
vvith snow, for the purpose of protecting them from the wea-
ther. A strong gale interrupted this, but did not last beyond
the day. Yet it began again on the following, though soon
moderating and giving us the remainder of Saturday for our
several works, now not requiring notice. On shore, the ellVet
was to harden the snow so that it could generally bear our
weight, and to bare the rocks in such a manner as to alier the
appearance of the land. Sunday was passed as it ought to
be

:
as we had always passed it whenever it was in our power.

Dec. 20 ;
it this day was without mark, it was one in whicli

we compared the tides we had observed. Nothing but n tide-
table, which I need not give, would make their singular ir-
regularity sullieiently conspicuous. I noticed the same facts
last year, and they were even more remarkable in the present.
Every thing was out of rule : whatever the moon might ellect

the counteracting causes, in winds, currents, ice, and perhaps
more, set all calculations at deliance. It was a high or a low
Kle whenever it chosed to be; and that was nearly all we
knew ofthe matter.
Dec. 21 ; in t;.' calender, this was the shortest day; that

was tolerpbly indiirerent to us, who had no dav at all ; but as
the sun attained its greatest elongations at midnight, this and
the following were, to us, of equal lengths. The temperature
was as low as 27°mlnu.s, and rose to 21° on the succeeding,
which was .otormy. To confirm what 1 have just said of the
tides, that of to-day rose, in the forenoon, but one inch.

Dec. 23 ; the gale blew hard till night, but ceased so as to
leave us a tine morning. It was even cnim and pleasant ; and
the gale, by still further baring the rocks and filling the ravines
with snow which had afferwaiiis hardened, rendered our walk-
ing niore easy than ever, and almost agreeable. There was
nothing, however, on shore, to amuse us : for us, as for the
men, the land adorded exercise, and that was all. It is likely
that they at least thought this a task and a labour rather than
a pleasure

; but it was necessary, and more for them than us.
riie night temperature was minus IH°.
Dec. 25; a violent storm of snow interfered with the parade

ot Christinas day, but all else was done according to cu.itom,
hunday, immediately following, gave a second day of
repose; and on Monday the usual works were resumed.
Dec. 28 ; the weather improved, and during these three days
the average cold at night was minus 20°, rising to 9" with
snow, and then falling again to 17° on the two subsequent
ones. There was little to mark these days but the capture of
a tox.

"^

Dec. 30; the ice on the lake was measured, and found to
exceed three l>et in thickness; and, the nieicury froze once
more. The frost in the tanks amounted to four bushels ; being
what we had found the largest quantity last winter, after we
had put our arrangements in good order, and fixed on a rea-
sonable temperature at which to regulate the dwelling place of
the men between decks. The month and the year ended
together with very cold weather. It was the highest tide that
we had yet seen, being nearly ei^ht feet and a half.
In summing up a month wliieli presents neither variety i

interest, I may first make a few remarks respecting the trans-
actions of the year. It is the period which contains the chief
of our discoveries; and although these do not occupy a large
•-•eographieal space, they are of great importance, since they

ve so narrowed the limits of investigation as to render it
ifk possible to fini.sh what remains to be done, in asingleseason,
and with much less of hazard and expense that would other-
wise have been necessary.
There is now some reason to believe that we might lave ex-

tricated our ship in the present winter, had we proceeded in
a dideient manner; had we begun sooner, and attempted to
creep along the shore. In this matter, however, I thought it
prudent to yield to the superior experience of Commander
Ross in this kind of navigation ; and the more especially be-
cause he, in particular, was acquainted with this gieatinlet
He considered such a proceeding not less perilous than labor-
ious, and entertained no doubt that the ice in the channel
would clear away in time sulficient to enable us to make as
great a progress, or a greater one, by the same date, and with-
out needless risk. That his anticipations were wrong, the
event has shown

; whether we might really have succeeded by
adopting the other plan, will never be known.
The ship appeared to have sullered some damage by I eing

so long and so often aground, since she was again leaky. IJut
our winter accommodations were perfect, and the men seemed
as healthy as possible ; having apparently profited by our new
system of diet. If the regular exercise rontributed to this,
that was conducive to another good end : since the men would
thus be well trained for travelling by the time the season should
arrive.

Though the weather had been often very cold, the tempera-
ture was very changeable ; nor was the mean so low as that in
the last December, by four degrees. That mean is minus 20.
24 ; the highest temperature was plus C, and the lowest, being
on the last day of the month, was 47, minus.
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

I i

TRANSACTIONS ON BOARD THE SHIP IN JANUAIIY, 1831—SUMHAnY
OF THAT MONTH. FEBBUAHY : WITH ITS SUMMARY. MABCH : ITS
91/MllAHY*

1831. Jan. 1 J
tliough the temperature remained at minus 47o;

It was calm, and the cold was not severe to the feeling. The
colours were hoisted, and the ship dressed out; new year'sday l)6ing otlieiwise kept in the usual manner. Such was
the power of the meridian twilisht for four hours that no stars

Xi^VTV ^"'^J' °'.' S»'"lay. ll'e thermometer fell iominus 52», but even then, the men who walked on shore after
divine service did not complaii/
On the third, fourth, and lifth, it ranged between 46- and 50-

tue weather continuing clear. An overcast sky raised it to 34"
on the sixth, but it fell again, when that cleared away, to 43"
on the seventh. The employments of the men were uniform,

twn i!*".?^ ''^L"' y r^ *''^ '"'P'"'^ "f* '*«. on each of thetwo last days. Saturday ended a dull week, without anychange in the weather or the temperature.
"""<»" ""y

otW^uJ *"°^''? *^°* ""*?
'""li."*'

'" "'^ ^'OP °" Sunday, which,
otherwise, passed as usual. The only remarkable circumstancewas the vacillation of the thermometer, without any cause,
that could be conjectured, as the weather was uniformly calmand clear. At six in the evening, it rose from minus 45° to36'',where it remained an hour, faDing a-ain to 45". so that thefrozen mercury thawed and then froze again. There was a
taint aurora, both in the morning and the evening.
Jan. 10, 11, & 12; a gloomy sky raised it next day to 23° fora shor time The ice on the lake, being exnmincd.^was foundto be three feet and a half thick. On tho thirteenth, the sky

doneat'th-f
^'""^"' display of colours, as it had formerlydone at the same season; and the land was much elevatedby refraction. On the fourteenth, there was a gale with snowraising the thermometer to 10-; and on the following eachcd minus 4-, making a considerable range within this monthThe sun was not yet visible.

o la mumu.

Jan. 16; there was a little snow on Sunday, and the temper-ature reached minus 2. There was no change on Monda. •

WedTcsSr H ' " ""'"^ " ^""^^''^ "'»'='» drift snow t^nWednesday, the sun was seen for the lirst time ; beinir oneday sooner than we had seen it last year. I was a wccome sight even now
; though it was long yet before we should

Jan. 20, 21, &, 22; the two first of the following days were

r.H h^*'^TY^'/''^ '^''!""'"y ^^«« 'listinguished byTiZeand beautilul ha o round the moon, with four paraselena or

grer''Theffi"*''*'''^-'",'"^^'!«"
"^^ ahit^de wis 32 dtgrees. The latter occupied a horizontal position • and therpwas also a bright arch all round the heavens, parallel to tie.orizon and of the same altitude as the moon. The ad us ofthe hap was 25 degrees; and where these two crossed the

TaddltTonaSn^rr*
<^7'«y«'*J.^"i|e there was occasTonafl?an additional .lalo of five degrees, equa y coloured The wlior^

Th row!
'""^'^ """""'' ""^""'« weather beoLe haS!

Jan. 23. 24, & 25 ; there was a fresh breeze, with more «nn»

nus n" an'd r'^-''^ T ''T''
'^'th the tliennleter at^T'

mH^ I
'

and raising to 7" on the next, that also proved a verv

weather or occupation
; but some willow partridges were shot

trdS^^fon-^'/E
-' «-- -e seenf;\roV&

nr"?!rr^^^"^"-^^- -a^-be^

t

natives had been resident last year, but found nothinrexcep'

m^n.l.
** huts and traps. Jan. 31; the last day of themonth was marker by a stronggale with drift snow : the thermo-meter rising with tho wind, as high as minus 2"

wa«"nT'J;f ""^'.""5"^,^""^^ "^"y' *'"' ""a" o'this uionthwas not so low as that of last January. It was about minns

25DhiT„d.^i'"™rj"'.'^'-
The highest elevatiorwa.

tJnJ "^ '°**^* ^ "»""«
:
™a'''"R » total range, with

DoinrSoT"!?"""" '*" *''/ thermometer, when at iu lowest
point, ot 60° m the course of twelve days.
During the lower temperatures it was calm and beautifully

o^oar; but we could not make any observations with the instru-

.^f».i?"/Kfu'*''*'^' *'."*"' "**»* «* impossible to touch the me-
tal as if It had been red hot. After the 25th, we procured sbm»good ones.

all those days, the barometer fell and the temperature rose.Uut It was an invariable remark, that when the gale was fromhe northward, the former fell less, and the thermometer rosemore, than when It was from any other quarter; as this wasmost striking when the wind was from the southward. The
auroral were inconspicuous; but the haloes were of a very
striking character. '

•The total of our sport in this month produced seven foxesand four birds. The lake was at last frozen through wherewe tried It, and the ice nearly four feet thick; the increase
having been ten inches since December,
Though the sun was first seen on the 19th, some following

".*r.
*'|.**".';Kw«ather prevented us from obtaining a second

sight of It till It was three degrees high. Daybreak was now
wr^'r'^

".*'"''
'
""'' "•"* w^ Jiad time for work and exercise.We had been disappointed in not receiving the expected visit

irom the natives, but attributed their absence to the badness of
the weather.

Feb. 1
;
the month began with a strong northerly gale, and the

thermometer rose till six in the evening, when it reached plus
6^ ;

bei..g the highest temperature ever observed in these re-
gions so early in the year. It rose to plus 11" on th. follow-
ing day, was calm and mild at the beginning, but ended in
another equally strong gale from the same quarter. Thus
It condnucd on the third, till near noon; the thermometer
falling to zero, but rising a little in the evening to recover
the same degree at midnight.

Feb. 4
;

it was an overcast day with snow : the wind came
round to the south ; and in conformation of my former remarks
the temperature fell to minus 15°. The men had employment
in building an observatory for noting refractions, and in repair-
ing the others

; one of which had been shaken from the founda-
tion, in consequence of its connexion with the ice near us
that had broken during one of the past gales. Feb. 6 ; Satur-
day ended with the thermometer at minus 24°. On Sunday it
went down to 32°. Many willow partridges were seen by themen during their walk after divine service.
Feb. 7, & 8 ;

the cold weather continued ihe two following
days, in which there was nothing remarkable .i a slight au-
rora. Nor was there much change on the ii- ; the only no-
table occurrence was the taking of an unfortunate fox, which
had lost Its tongue through the frost, in biting the iron wires
ot the trap. On the tenth, the temperature reached 42° minus
and It was very cold. Another fox was taken. I attempted'
a second time, to make observations on the diurnal variation'
but the needle would not traverse.

'

Feb. ll;'therebeinga stiff breeze, with a thermometer at
39« minus, the men found it impossible to walk on shore ; and
It was the same on Saturday. The tanks having produced
live bushels of ice this week, confirmed the remark already
made. Sunday passed as usual, and the weather unchanged
In the evening of Monday, the temperature was down at 45»
and another fox was taken : as was a second on the following
day. In compensation, one of our own escaped on the next
carrying oH with it the chain. The thermometer went down
one degree more.
The sea ice wascotthrough, and found to measure about four

feet and a half. Two more foxes were taken, of which one
had lost Its tongue in the same manner as a former. The es-
caped one was forgetful enough to enter one of the traps
and was retaken on Satuiday. During these days, the tern-
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Feb. io
i
foxes secn.ed now abii.ulHnt. S.....I,.. ..:1:''!., ...."• "",1'' "'.'•* i'PP-in.tus was .satLsftotorily arranged-

P"'*'»'=«"Feb 2(>- fV.v». . .
•* ."*'" "'""'"Kl't closed the week

when ngai* Je trir^* "r' 'f
'"'**' '" '^"^ '"'""« "» Tuesday

The summary of this month is more barren than usuni U

tor* h If
^'^ !"ii"''"a"> il'f total mean but not that of the^at-

%\\:t
"''"-'' "'"'""'^ 42'- Tl.e lowest fall wis 'about

rll'l^i'V^^'"'''^
experienced much obstruction from theCO d, as I have remarked above ; but a few were reKis^ered

SneTs!
'"'""'-'' "'^"'^ '"•"'"' "»'^' »« ^ ''^'•^v''. tl'eir content

Not having seen the Esquimaux, we now gave up the hone

.uc^essl^rE I:f,.'r'' I"
'""'" '"^".''"d been unusually

S nee wc haX f«^ i

''?
'f

'''='="''^<'. «f wantonness in this
;

V\!.i .u .
'""."'-^ "' *^""'' t" "lainta n. It was the stu.

ado d, lor scrvicts which were now not fa-r distant.

i„r,,i .
' ". "'^^"I'ler coMlinued the same. There was a

IV presented any change
, but on (he SaU.rday it was smmlh

.;
i!"*^^''/!

'

Sunday was somewhat warmer; the temperatures.ng .« the day to28s for two hours. It wks 40^' or^hmdav
Iwght. and a hare was killed on that day. Tht twrfoll win^days were liule noticeable for any thi„.. bu a genSal •on'^tinuanceof the same weather and temperature fexcept th«"ton the last of those there was a bri-ht aurora.

^
March 10; a fox coming to the ship, narrowly escaned.e.ng taken by the dogs. We froze oil it'aln.onds in aXtmould, at minus 40", end (ired it against a target which t

betiaa^.
P'''''^*^'"«= ''"^ S^tu'day's midnight temperature

da?n»!liui^
14; Sunday was unallercd in weather. Mon-day p.oduced another lox; and the men eommeneed movinggravel for making a ennal on the ice. It was alreadv s, enthat the sun could n.elt snow on son.o of the rocks i.'u.ealternoon of Tuesday, a change took place in the weathe „ dt b ew hard, with drift snow : which continued till mo„on the

llr . ^fr'"!^ fay- «» "'« seventeenth it was allern telyo ear and gloo.ny, but the thermometer held fast about 30= Itwas exceedingly cold to the feelings on Friday, at the s'ametemperature
,
and, on Saturday, thaVfell to 44S The tanks nrocluee.1 hve and a h.lf bu.lK-ls of ice ihl. week ; bci Vu '

grea":

March 20; the continuance and deeree of eold « <i.i.

ee ",:„";'.}'r:''
".'^

''^^""^i;'
'"« registry which hnsno^><tn rtpeated to weariness will not be uninlcresiinu TI.hthenuome.ersank on this day. Sunday, to m us .02.. f,„d t eaverage of the iwenty-four hours wa.s but 40o. At four on e

lSe';re^;rnrvo""gU"."
"""""'"'•' """^'' "'"' "° f"*-"^*'

tw^^r.lu*
^-^ ^ ?^ '

""!''' '^'''•'' "" «''«"»« '" <'•'« respect on the

aTtSr'"^lf;rr=
"'""«''.„!'"' barometer rose anfl fell scve!rai times. There was a dillereneo of a few desrees fortho

i;ftfj:'.""."'o-"'''".-
^^'"''" *'"= ""««" roseto.-0°tandI.entK

ateri5.r^.
" ^"

"""T" /'"^^ """^ Saturday 'presented no

was all'."
'^'•'" "'"' "* thermometer on this last „[gh?

wifhoSn.o"'^ T,'"
(ollowing two days were almost equally

Sn irwiti.'':^:-:n[:^;:erS'::;ofrrssf
On Ihe thirtieth, a decided and a very pleasinir chan<rp «nntplace. The thermometer reached U° nfiifuran^ the "dfy wa^so m.ld to our sensations that the men were eongraluLTn,?

'>()' T ;.':""
"'.VV*'"^

warm day." even wl en it had sunk "o20 There could be no doubt that it did really led warmsuchis heelTect of contrast in this ca.se TtLy dee ™sabove this, .t would have been a wintery cofd sc& k,?ow,in England, and we all knew what we slould ha«Tf!i. .h^
cM^en wi,„ this enormous dillerence.'n'was still ^meV'^J^he (ollowing, since it rose to 8= i„ the day. and did m.t CaMbelow ,7c ,„ the night. Another month was ended

' '""

rem rk57 r.'^l ''r'' f""
^'''' "'"""' ">""' "'ready have beenremarked. It had much exceeded tl.at of the fornipVnnrlponding ones in the voyages of the preceding natigators"

louVrT.."T ^*'- ".'""«. being not less thanseventeen7efSslower than the .siinilar means during those, and it was efevp,^degrees lower than the lowest of tia-m. The h^^l^est was Sminus, and the lowest 52 deg.
"'ooesi was Ht

Mucli snow having fallen, nearly (he entire surfa-e of h.and was a mass of ice and snow. On one occasion nni.i
latter melted for a short time beneath t".e"nlhiencef»^«'«
on some rocks that were exoosed to i^, r- v»

'^ *""

became (h,. exposed, and^ f.^St wafof^^r^TlSIn (he March of the preceding year, however, durfng several"days, the water was running down in streams.
'^ '

It wa.s an adverse prospect as our future plans were concernedatd had at times, some ellect in e« lin- a damn nn ii.f
which their tiresome sameness of o, . ation Imd no tinn"'^"'
<« remedy Yet they were in perfect I'ea th There had fl?none on thes.ek li.-t, and there was no appearance of,eurWAltogether, many observations had been made n .Z;tion to many foxes, twelve white hares ha™been siS w hsom^e.ptarm.gans

;
but of our tamed animals, onlyTwo ^^m^l!,'!

ofsear,„ilh for our ^rSi'^^ulY laTe",.: !;;• ^^^ihad It not been for our success in takinir f„V,>l. Z •''•'rved

too, fresh venison and fish would have been nuJ^
able; nor vvere we so well slocked v^itb^kinr^ci

''''^'"

«.sh_.or more. Wc still look./f:^LJiZt^t':i:i^':^^

CHAPTER XXXVII.

APRIL—AN EXPEDITION UNDFRT,»KI;N—ACCOUNT
—SUMMARY OF THE MONTH.

OF THIS JOURNKT

1831.
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...,...„,, ^i i„„,„ „,„ well manage wniioui inc "ouse which they lim.slied in foily-five minute.i We were notives Rn.l the nssisinnee of their dops. The themio- lonp in cooltin}!; a warm meal, which was very acoeptnble afternmus 17o on (henight of the sixth, thus giving iis a walk of sixteen miles through very rough ice. Thoush rouitlie Jl- lower than on llie corresponding day in the it whs, howcver.good heyond the place where Commander Kos.-i

(he second, the night temperntnre was zero, and (he highest in
(he day. plus .T. The dipping needle was found to be out of
order. t)n Sunday there was a breeze, which became a gale
on the following day. The variations in the temperature were
unimportant.

April ft; this was (he day on which our travelling had cotn-
nienccd lastytar. Tho condition of things was now very dif-
ferent, besides which, we could not well manage without the
nidofthcnati ' •"- — ...... — ..

meter fell to in

a (cmperature 31 -lower than on (lie corresponding day
last year. ° '

April 7; a .lucoe.ssion of heavy squalls with drift snow
blew to-day. but ceased before the following, which was fine
but cold, with the night thermometer at 20=. Nor was it at all
warmer on the Saturday. Where the sun acted on the
snow It was glazed, but there was no (low of water, and no
apparent clearing. It was colder by two degrees' on Sunday,
which passed a.i usual.

April 11 ; on Monday it approached zero, at noon, being
a great improvement. We were employed in preparations for
a projected journey. This favourable change did not, how-
ever, last, since it fell to23'^^ on the following day. Last ye.tr,
at the same time, there were many pools near the ship and
along the shore; at present, all was solid ice. On the two
next, the temperature gradually improved, and, .settled, on
Saturday, with Seas its maximum. Preparations for travel-
ling continued.

April 17 ; the first snow bunting of the season was seen (his
morning. On Monday the preparations for our jnuiney were
complete, and we waited only for weather. A change seemed
promised the next day, as the thermometer rose to plus 8', and
the weather felt warm in .spile of a breeze. A walking party
was sent away two miles with the .sledge, that they might be
ready to start very early in the morning, if the weather per-
mitted.

April 20; this being the case, the parly set olf early and

April 22 ; with (he track of former sledges to direct us, I left
(ho ship at fonr in the morning, with the surgeon, three »eaman
and our Esquimaux guests. We reached their station called
Niokhunagriu, at eleven, being the place where we had pitched
our tent on the2Htli of last June. We found there were two pack-
ages of fish, weighing, jointly, 180 pounds; we nevertheless
paid thcstipulated price. They began immediately to erect us a
house which they liuishedin forly-five minutes. We were not

had left his convoy ; which was gratifying to know. The men
haying forgotten their blankets, we were supplied with skins
by our good-natured friends.
At noon, two of them fit offat a great pace, with their sledge

and SIX dogs, to fetch a third depot offish, which we understood
10 be at a lake far away. They were to have nnoiher knife for
It

;
and it was well worth our while to wait for .such a supplyWe examined their hut in the mean time, which was large

enough for three families, being eighteen feet in diameter; but
It was so much decayed as to show that it had been occupied
(roni a very early period in the winter. \Vc were very kindly
received by the women and found an old one, .sick, nr thought
jo be .so, to whom the suigeon administered some medicine;
It was the woman of many husbands; and she repayed her
physic by the .stone which is used in striking (ire, which was a
valuable present on her part. They offered us water which is a
-scarce ..rliclc at this season, as it requiien much oil to
melt any quantity.nf snow ; together with some salmon w hich we
took that we might not offend them, returning some triflinir
presents. •

Inquiries about families and new-born children were repaid
byqucslions respecting our own people; one of the children had
been named Aglugga, in compliment apparently to Commander
Ross whose Esquimaux patronymic it was. The presence of
(ifty sealskins proved that their hunting had been .successful •

and, besides the (lesh visible in the hut, there were depots in
...^.,.^„, iiiin uciii^ iiic ciisc, uie pariy set oil early and ana, uesi

»„cT" .",'" '"'"^"J'"S Potfum returned, leaving Commander the snow . They had further killed "two "limsk oxen"and"two
VnHn L-

'"*'" .* ''"""'; tl'eir journey. Another sledge I hears, hoping that we might come to purchase the formerand cooking apparatus were in preparation onboard. On the in defect of which they had been taken. Of (he he "r skins
— —^ ..|.|.... ......^ ..v..^ Ill |/ii pni tiiiuii ifiiutftini. \jn ini

twenty-first the tenipeiatuie increased so much as lo reach .31
plus, and we were agreeably surprised bv the arrival of the
natives, Neytaknag, Poweyiak.and Noyenak.
They came over the western hills with their dogs, and .stop-

ped about a quarter of a mile off holding up their hands to
show (hat they were uuaimtd, and calling out thf ir usual all
hail, "maniplomif/" on which we proceeded to join tlieni. It
was the party v\hich had wintered at Awatutyak, consisting of
(hree families; and they were now at their station near the
entrance of the inlet leading to that place. They had been
met by Commander Koss. from whom I received a note in-
forming me that he had purcha.sed two .stores of salmon for
two knives. This was welcome news, and wn arranged lo fetch
this acceptable supply the next morning.
We welcomed them to dinnerand to sleep, and received fromn...™ <i r II •

,"
.
"" •""•^'^r'""" -Kruiu iiuMi aciii iiiciii lu ucu ; anu, ai lour, our men rose to p(hem the following information. All (heir friends were well ,

before our departure, and (o ge( ready the sledireat JNeitchillec, exceut Tiasrnsliii. w'fio had died in ilm u in<»r Up«nrTi!n.r «v^,« «i>« ,,,. ,>..;. „f ?..
vr • •"""•s •>» ""••"II. Jill men ii KiKis were Well

at Neitchillec, except Tiagasliu, who had died in (he winter.
This party had killed mauy deer and taken much (i.sh, and had
expected us at Awatutyak and at Neilchillee. One ofthe men
was soon to go to this last place, and would convey the news of
our present abode. We regretted thedeaih of our friend Tiaga-
sliu, who had been one of the first to infoim us of (he geogra-
phy. He was also a peculiarly good character; and having a
large family had been at one time .so much in want, that we
felt proper to maintain them all for a time. Being poor, from
(he same cause he had litde to sell, and (herefoie obtained
little from us in barter ; but at (he end, he was presented wiih a
file and a knife thus equalizing him with the others ; a bounty
well applied as this family had always been especially kind to
us, arid had formerly shown their gratitude for very trilling
attentions, by bringing us a present of as-eal out of tw'o which
they had taken. Whatever he might be as an Esquimaux, he
at least died an amiable and an exemplary man. We could not
learn (he cause of his death and had to regret that we had not
been at hand, since it might have been within the power of
our medicines.

they had made dresses; but they had nothing of this nature to
sell at present.

The ri.sing of a breeze in the evening made onr hut so cold
that we were obliged to construct a crooked passage for it • and
after all, it was but 2.V minus, at night, while our messengers
had not returned with the fish. We were obliged (o amuse our-
selves with the Esquimaux game of bear and dogs, with the
children, to the very great delight of all the party.
At midnight the two young men returned with the fish, which

were very fine, and weighed, altogether, a hundred and fiftv
pounds. The promised knife gave great sati.sfaetion. Their
own appearance and that of their dogs, showed that they had
travelled a long way, as they had also been absent fourteen hours
which we considered to be equivalent to thiriy-six miles. We
sent them to bed ; and, at four, our men rose to prepare a meal

Keturning from (he pursuit of some grouse, I found that our
fish had bten plundered by the dogs, and (hat, inci.iding what
had been consumed by ourselves and the Esquimaux we had
now but two hundred and fifty pounds. This, however, toge-
ther with our own stores, was more than our men, not very
strong, were able to transport ; so that I bargained with one of
the two natives to aid us with three dog^, for which service and
a spear which he had made, he was to receive a file.

'

W'c set out accordingly, after presenting the women with a
needle each. It was a line day, though the breeze was stronir •

fortunately, however, being with us. it was not inconvenient'
After four miles, we arrived at a high cape called Neokouak"
and then crossed the inlet by a nearer and better way than wehad taken in coming, thus also .saving a mile. Halting about
halt way ,on our journey, for some rest and refreshment we
vvere obliged to dispense with water, for jwant of time to thaw
the snow. We were glad (o find (hat the whole bottom of this
extensive inlet, which contains the salmon fisheries, was cover
ed with good ice, so that, from this place at least, the journey

I in.
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able one. bccouse it contained fourteendavs',. 0*^1^9 Vhic J ^2,nth^^^^ J''?'
*'"'='' **«* ""» disagreeablo

'l"?i.^?A'..!'"";^.l."» «>.» .«« «oo„o™L\he 1eZ„-Scl1ru?i'^ r.r'J^.^^
could a cold ofnUnu, 620

hiinu- frp.h oiC
--
"""'—Z^" '"""cenaavs provisions; wh cbhun^ fresh, allowed us also to economize the lemon-iuiceHlnch was the scarcest article in our stores

^ '

ovlii v"*''
"',".'','"»''' birthday, the flags were all displayed • an

"iil"l':e".:en hi
;"'?'"' .1'"^'' *° ''elight our na.Tve finds"

rustom ( n« „.• n 'l"''"'^'"'?'''''
""'' »° '"'th, according to

f "", ,T- ""* »' "'^ "a"vcs, being invited int., the cabin in-ZT T "'
'"I"" " "'*' ""'"•" "f ''" coterie. The widow "fllie dead man had immediately obtained a new JiusbrnT because she had live cbil.lren. The because wouW not be a'verygood reason in England

; the ready made family of another in
1.0 often a source of much con.fort; and thaT Us no^a valu

Scn-rcEioda'"" »"""»'''•,««' "ere^hl'fivTchirdtn
«.!^ i!.f ? ''i^ f,^"''?' " K'"'d fortune, a source of profit in-

EveS at ii^hC^
of happ ness instead of vexation and tCent.ticn at eight they begin to be serv ceable; in a few years tl.ov

r'Jnts aiVoI.7" "'ir "T '"f".
fhemselves'/and wh/n the'S

udoote I « U f V '"«;p-°'"l'lf«n. o'- entirely and abs'oluiely

itss^a'^^.l iJ fj- '";'.*' "'^ "'"''''^' '' '" «" "'««' that the holp-

Ther/.l .

'^ '"'/''"•' *?'""' «''''^'' '« * •"a"*'^ of course,lliero are no poor-rates in this country.

lr,)!l iT .",''".»•'«" '"PPen. during the progress of know-

thcmselvl^, ;i:'''"''"'i;
/''" "''""r"

*i"cea«e to maintain even

i^'trii^l^l'E^?:^^!;^' -«•« '^i" i^ulili^;"lain tl.,. 1,11,. #iii .1 1
-^ ", " y"" •=""^^" scais will labour to niain-

thii ini «' r,
"'•" '^''*' '''"" '""^*' **'""' "" «"' "'a've toge-

i the hP,.ff
•."'*"" '""-' "*•.'''"«" «•""' "he of five children

; U S»^
.^'^

^'t't^ • ?"'' •="" '""^^ her choice of the young men •

wealtrVlir ^.l?l"»e:..,^.'.'fJ
Population.is not p'oveify. bui

r^n wi^^'r T/^"^^^*^ =v:7;^ w,::;;: t^^^Sui"^^
hCelf h>.^ n ''"*i"

^'"''•^•'* '^""' •" "''K''t. * ppoit, not onlyh.ii self, but those who must dei)end on him i. .they can amiwi I, labour for themselves. Let the ^^ ise of wicaVds travel
I. tlicr and take lcss..ns of wisdom from the savages in sellskins, who drink oil. and eat their fish raw

^ '

Of anotlier portion of their political economy Imust not sneak«ith approbation
; yet there is some philosophical fitnessTrutoo «hen coupled with that which has preceded. We must

^r tlf« if
"l^tem of legislation to pieces, and then say that h sor the other law is a bad one. Let the whole be contemplatedn a mass, and looked at in all its bearings, before we presume

UtSiir Itt'l
""^'^^

V'"'
'' (^"""al'y right which Vmos'htting. It IS the custom to interchange wives. If the Romansdid the same, under very other eiviiliiation, I fear that tl"rrea-

werr'''l^'nf ""'"^ '• '!'."""'•' ' "'''' ""* hc^irinquire what 1 0^0
^^ ere. In n s country, the views of the citizens may be physio-

llrZfL 'T^""''^}" !l"*'^"^'"
"'"-''her they proved sound inpractice Ihc people thus considered that they should have

ii^T' wli u mav ;/t 1" ' S°«'^.",'i"S to have good r'easons for do-Jiig wnat may not be very right.

wiri^M **"'
i'^f"^^ i'^*^

occupied the two last days of theweek, and biought back Sunday. It was clear and very cold •

1 c S*'??
r'

*?r
''""^ "' '''"" '^^ '" the day. but falling to minus

U-^ at nigbt. It was a more acceptable day of rest than usual

occur in July, with rd^yTemp^^a^^'.Troo^uTi? roreafyto conceive what the feelings would be.
'

Plusl0°"nm.''!.,«'"'"""''''
of minus l(r, the day reached to

Vn^L ,
' A ' * 8"n> even at this very low point of the positivescale, had a powerful effect on the snow, which was meTtin^during four hours. At night the thermometer was nT zeroThere was a strong gale with snow drift on the following da?'and at midnight it was at plus 6". On the subsequen nkh? iJ

tTe da^v"'" tT'.
'"

'
'1 "1" r^' ""'^ """^^ ''«*'"!'' 'ontinui?

a

ih!nl^" f
'^he two last days of this month exhibited manv

of ?hfrrtreth"r";""*' ^rP^"^'"'?-""^ """d^J on midnS01 iiie thirtieth, calm and clear, at minus 0°.
"

ihesuLmaryof April is soon told. .The temperature' took «tast a more favourable turn than had been exTcted and themean ployed minus 0.44 the highest and the lo vtst bcinorD 5«30 and minus 25. The several scientific observation^ bee^

icTZM. ket Tul'VV "•»"*•'• *"« tSness'of hC

s^u;'£5:i;St"r^2S^^:dt^;^2;ejj:;rr

The health of the men was still good, and the sum of fre«.l.provisions which I had procured was likely to maintain tlwl.n an efficient state. We I.ad at length iCndoLt the W
oTr'Sv^l^inriJ^lLrci:'

"^ '"^' '^'^^ '^' "-" "'"^ '---"-

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

MAY—COMMANDER HOSs's JOUnNFV.

,1

i' and
n place,

"g left his
' lame for

jcn frost-

it had be-
Ill, although

but having removed tile snowTouti;; deck ;eT^^^^^
fortable below Our Esquimauiguide"returned • promising to

had losT
^ "'''' ""** *'""•' '''"''''" which we

tho^^hil.P'.V
*"'"'^ "'•"•' "'^?''"' acco'dinKly, and had foundthe blubbe. a so

;
remaining all night. \ breeze made it very

cold, though the thermometer was plus •> in the dhy, and notmore than minus 10^ at night. It is pro- ',le that we were aNready beginning to /ind, m our persons, a new scale of agree-
able temperature, though the extreme cold had not very lone
ceased. Physicians ought to explain these matters. Is it that

. ?A°1X *'*,""!? -t^T'^ ^^u^
'" *"*''' weather, and the more as

It is colder ? If It did not, how could we bo as warm at minus
500 as at plus 10° or 20"

; putting out of the questionJ casual-
ties from winds or an exposure to them. But, be this explained

I83I. May 1 ; the temperature ranged to-''.
i-J plus, as If a decidedly favourable ch'

-

Alter church service, Commandf r
'^

-

party about tflenty miles off t > •
, ^

assistance to be sent to the > • »»,
bitten .in one foot, so that h>. . d r -

come nccessarv f.,r 'he other foui -• ua
they were then.. • .. much fatigu . _^„ hands were tTi^ieftfresent to meet then,

; and while the maie was likely to be disabled

!?a^*!':f':tSrre1t.""^
"""""' ''' ""'^'^ -m"ed^.2j:,rL'

.fTTu^'^^'^ ^k^f.
'«»^o'-ted, that from his party having been

fL'r'.f^ snovv blindness, he did not reach the sea at Awatut-

l?e nil'"
*""'' ^•"^' ^'"^''^y' *'"'" he proceeded to fook for

e fvhni/i'
•-'""""'"& »"""tely every creek, and traversing

lesi !?£ Zf''
.'°''' °" '^""'- '^'"^ '"' determined, withou^tiieMtalion that there was no passage here to the western sea

t^ 7.1A "'^ *^;V' ""-e- that the sea which the natives supposed

M, f ntH" ^V'^hi lee, was only the eastern sea, or part of the

» hll !'/" P'a^P'.hetwcen Port Logan and Elizabeth harbour •

t^iela itide'o? ?
"'" !''^\ '^"?, «°"'.d »'« «» P^^^^ge "earer Zu

nfnff .„±,"^ !. „??„'Ji:''"«
"'"« ". «n"ther_great inlet. This,

our present position
; and th^nc^e had ^^ mu^rreaLnTo re'^t

All th^rr"* "m ""''!. ^ *"'"'" P'°S'''' '« the last autumn
n.„m * could now do, was to examine the line of coast to

i n.HH f^''^
°^*''*' P«»'nsula; and it was determined that h^should form our next expedition.

The further report of Commander Ros^ was, that he hadfound the ice very rough, and travelling difficult, that they had

i^r?"''
'^*'

"'i'"''
""'* »•'«' '' **«« '-^'y «»'''. «»ee he^ther-mometer was as low as 18^' minus, while they had encountered

sure r?h'"°"' -'"T: u""
*"""«' '^'»a'^«d that the pres-sure on the sea ice had been very great, many large pieceshaving been forced up the rooks to the heijjht\f forty feet!They saw no animal but one raven.

'

But his narrative must be giyen in his own words,
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

NARRATIVE OP COMMANDER ROSS.

1831. April 30 ; it was a mattur to be refcretted that we could
now no longer obtain the aid of the Esquimaux, who had for-
merly been of such essential service to us, by means of their
sledges and dogs, and by the ^reat ease and expedition with
which they raised our temporary enoampuients. We had ne-
vertheless gained some experience; and the middle of Aprilmade us anxious to visit Aw-wuk-too-teak once more, as my
ormersightof It was very imperfect, and an accurate know-
'1?^" .c. '''"' "''" essential to our future operations.

.,«^^h -'.^ ,'"''•. *''^'"S'"°''«' "' *'"-ee in the morning of the
iOth of April, forming a party of five, with a temporary convoy
fiom the surgeon and some other men, who quitted us at 8
clock. In a short time I perceived recent traces of the Esqui-

maux; and as it was important to obtain their guidance to Aw-
wuk-too-teak if possible, I followed the footsteps, while my
party proceeded along the land. I thus reached Neak-kog-nak,
where I saw through my spyglass a snow hut, whence there
came out three men, who advanced quickly with their knives
which however they threw away as soon as they saw me lavdown my gun, then gring me the usual welcome. One of them
was the old man Pow-weet-yah, the death of whoso boy had
caused the contest between us in the previous season, and whom
we had not seen since that time; the other two were his sons.
By their own account they had waited for us last summer, as
they had promised, with abundance of salmon and reindeer •

and were much surprised at being told that the ice prevented
us from making way to the northward, since they assured us
that there had been muoh clear water at Ow-weet-te-week.We learned that tliry had been here eight days on their way
to a place on the western sea, called Neak-kog-na-geoo, and
that they intended to travel across the country, by a chain of
lakes leading to the sea, to the northward of Vei-tyel-le
The observations made during the two preceding winters, had

led me to suspect that the magnetic pole lay in that direction,
and at no great distance from our ship ; and I was therefore
very desirous to examine the spot to which they were bound.
1 prevailed on them, m consequence, to let me accompany them
whenever they should set out for this place, which would not
be till we had finished our present journey, and had returned to
the ship

;
but I could not prevail on them to attenfl me to Aw-

wuk-too-teak, though they were willing to wait my time, in the
vicinity. ' '

They informed me that they had caught many salmon in the
btanley river during the preceding autumn, which they had de-
posited in the usual way, and were willing to sell to us, on ray
giving them a note to Captain Ross, which was to serve as a
bill m payment.

April 21
;
the fog was so thick at four in the morning that we

could S3e but a few yards, yet we departed at six, as they were
averse to go to the Victory till we had depaited. Our first at-
tempts were much impeded by this dense fog. Ijut at nine it
became clear, and we continued our journey up the inlet of An-
iie-re-ak-to, and thence along the valley of the Stanley, encamp-
ing at last on the north bank of the lake at its head

April 22; our departure on this morning was again delayed
by fog and snow, till nine, when we crossed the high ridirewhich separates the two lakes at this places, yet with much toil,from the depth of the new snow. At three in the afternoon, thesun shone out, and with such effect on the white ground, thatsome of the men were very shortly seized with inflammation in
the eyes, so that wc were compelled to halt at six and encamp
for the night Our position was on the north-west bank of the
lake; and though all the usual means of checking this inllam-
mation were adopted, three of the party were so blinded by its
cftoc s that we were obhged torest during the wholeof the day.

Jf tliSii
'^'*' ^' *""' """^ '•'^ longitude 0° 33' west

April 23
;
the sun on this morning was so bright, that thou-hour companions were cured, I did not think it prudent to go o„during the day. We therefore dcferredour departure till feven

'in the evening, intending to travel by night, to avoifl the futureChance of the same inconvenience.

^?"lu*} .'*' '""* '"^ "'^ morning we reached the spot where
our hut had been built in the preceding year. In spite of a fresh
breeze from the north accompanied by some drift snow, theweather was very line, and, although with much labour we at
ast succeeded in surmounting with our sledge the hills that lavbetween us and the lake Aw-wuk-too-teak. We had finished
this .rourney by six in the morning, and enc.imped on the north
Shore of the lake, about a quarter of a mile from the exit of the
river which Hows from it to the sea.

I here ascended the hill of Ac-cood-le-ruk-tuk, and the morn-
ing being clear, obtained a very wide view, including the en-
trance of the inlet which had so long been theobject of our pur-
suit. It appeared to be about five miles distant, but did notseem very extensive. Some observations which I procuredgave the latitude at 7(K 38' 32". and the longitude at 0.10' west
ot the ship. Above oar encampment rose the hill Il-low-na-liir
and here was a snow hut in ruin« that had formed the solitary
winter residence of Now-yen-noo-ah and his wife.

April 2ij
;
at eight in the evening, we proceeded down thecourse of the river to its estuary, under considerable sufferinnfrom the lameness of some of the men, consequent on the freez-

ing of their boots, and from the blindness of another. The ter-
mination of this inlet being visible from an eminence which Inow ascended, and at no great distance, I caused the men toencamp, and proceeded with Abernethy to examine it. It was
not that I here expected to find that opening which the Esqui-maux had described to us as leading to the western sea at Nei-
tyel-le, because that one. by their account, was so wide that insome places, one of the shores could not be seen from the onno-
site side, though the land on both was high. Yet we had notexamined the present one when we passed down the coast in
1829. and as it was the only one that had been neglected, Ithought It necessary to make a minute investigation of it thatwe might not be detained for this purpose when we should pro-ceed northward in the ship during the ensuing summer
Tins survey was finished in a satisfactory manner b'v seven

in the morning of the 2flth ; so as to unite this part of tlie coast
w-ith that which we had explored from the ship. The latitude
of our encampment was TO" 42' 2", and the longitude 0» 40' 1''

west ol the ship.
In the cou.se of this walk I found the monuments which wchad erected in August, 1820, but the Esquimaux had intermed-

dled with them, and taken away the coins that we had depo-
sited. Here, as in so many other places on this shore, the rocks
consisted of red granite and limestone, the western side disolav-
ing the former, and the eastern one the latter. The view seaward exhibited a level of smooth ice to the verge of the horizon
where, however, there were sharp points indicating a formation
belonging to the preceding year.
Having thus accomplished the main object of our ionrnev f

determined to return to the ship by the sea-coast, so as to sur-vey this shore more accurately than we had previously been
able to do. We therefore set out at half-past five in the after-noon, and m spite of a dense fog, contrived to keep on alonirthe shore On the twenty-seventh, at one in the morning, wereached the entrance of Port Elizabeth, and found our progressmuch facilitated by the smooth state of the ice. thoueh thesnow was often knee deep. A strong breeze, with much driftcompelled us however to halt at length, at four o'clock, on the'southern bank ot the isthmus, when there came on the most
violent gale, attended by drifting snow, that we had ever wit-
nessed, lasting till the noon of the twenty-eighth.

April 28; it then moderated, and the weatherbecame fine inthe afternoon
; releasing us from that narrow confinement inour snow burrow which we always felt to be more painful thaneven a hard day's work. We contrived to proceed on ourjourney at ei-ht. but the evening was very cold ; while bvmidnight, the wind which had been behind us, shifted so as toblow directly in our faces. We would willingly therefore have

halted, but our provisions had been so much reduced beyond
our calculation, in consequence of the detentions we had undei-
gone, that we were obliged to proceed, and thus continued ourjourney till six in the moniing of the twenty-ninth,

April 29; one of the party was now found to have been
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frost-bitten in the foot, in a very severe manner • but bv aonlv

coLiH«r"ir'
"""•""" ''••' '"J"^>' *«» checked thoujh'^rfhconsiderable consequent suffering from indamma ion This

trin teniae?."/'""
"''''•' "'!'"""' "' "<>- whence Jo

n

apparently .mpassable. beinff heaped up in a ^nf i' .o3 pNeb o.ks. often reaohiMR: to the height of'30 feH. F om ?he topofont- of these ridges, however, we could see the level ce at thedistance of P few miles, which encouraffc.l us to attemot !crossing of this obstruction. It prove.l to be live or" ix miles nbreadth
;
yet, by dint of exertions and fatii^uc, such aswe hndnever yet made and experienced, we succeeded ncrossTnV?'housh not without much sulferin^ to „„r disabled con So,^'f om the concussions which the sledRc underwent. This Zltion alone of our journey occupied us twelve hours

.A y*t '.^ "''"'^ P^'y '""^ '«=«" <l"Js completely exhaust-ed, so that we were compelled (o halt at two in the morninsabout three miles to the southward of Andreri as 1 and'But as our provisions were now nearly expended, and as i wasnecessary that the disabled man should get medcal assist , neeas soon as possible, while in addition, the seamen 3d notproceed for some hours, I set out alone for tl.eship^thai I miKsend some relief to the party as soon as possible.
^

The distance was only twenty miles, but the road bein? badI did not arrive on board till eleven in the morning. AN whowere able for the journey were then despatched to heir sS-raates, and soon alter midnight the whole were safe on boTaylor, who had been the frost-bitten man. had suffered muclifrom his conveyance
; but the care ofour surgeon .soon reHevehim from the most painful etfeets of his injury. OM he restRichard Wall was ill for some days, in consequ^ence of fati aie'but experienced no ultimate bad effects.

'«i'o"«-.

CHAPTER XL.

JOURNAL OF MAY—A JOURNEY IN COMPANY WITH THE NATIVHS.

1831. May 2 ;
two of the natives had arrived yesterday with (hepromised supply of a seal, which weighed 173 prndsS n^also five large fishes called by them erkalook-ait- o„ w"" informing us that (hey had another store of lish for sale ullVcTesent to fetch it. The weather was cold to-day. with tlieM.ermpmeter about zero May 3 ; on Tues<iay the nal ves eturnedwith a seal, but only with a small supply of fish, as t lev had

Joint"
"''" *° '""^ "'"' '"'""'

=

"''"^ '^^^^ •'"' «i^»y-'ive

4'>^^Thp;Ji"!r,lTr'f!;'**"'' 'T *" P'"? 20", and the mean was4 . 1 he two men left us, with a promise to bring us more silmon, and a seal, „ three days. They were to (i!li here 7n tJieautumn, and at Neitchillee in the winter. Our new cook nzapparatus proved effeclive : its advantage being, thaUt wouWrequire no tuel but tallow or oil. May .0 and 6 f he ice ne^ usbeing cu through, was five feet and a half thick : the temoeralure at night, zero. On Saturday a party was sent toEback some stores that had been left behind to make loum fo?the lame mate : and thus ended the week.
May 8

;
after church we received a visit from snmp n»»u.»

families. One of the men undertook to guide us to NdfchHIeeby tl^ lakes, in eight days
, his reward to be a pde. May q:

another, who had remained on board, went home on the folhw-

h^I'/'Tk'""^
'" '^.^"'" in four days. Neither on hese twodays nor the succeeding, was there much change; though themean temperature was gradually increasing

^
wSA\i !i''"f

^*»^^ s^ong Kale, with drift snow, this daywliich settled into a stift breeze on the following. May 12 tifenative returned, but h.d nothing to sell except^omc ^lothi gMay 13 ;
the preparations for travelling were in prognss nd'among other things, provisions for twelve men'^dSg t ?ec'

May 15: manv Irarka of r.>:n<1o». •i-f-e n! »i.., ..«..._ _. r„ , , ^Q^Q acca by the men jn

forth! ,?.lmr'\v"'r ""'"'"•' *«'« apparently returning

eie v th r? /• '•""''*'' "'"'"'"K *•»" «"M'l''yc.'l i n preparingevery thing lor our journey
; and, at eight in the evening the

Ic stood Witt \';r
P""'""" »"'' "-••' --'ks' provisions'" ami

calmZmlVr '
"""" T'^ntityf provisions alone, each

ward as it ITn Tf f ^^^ »'«""""''». '•» f'«r to the north-

Juidedibrou^rr ! ["'V''"''-
"f''"" P''^''^" ^"« «» be

fh!t »« .L '^ " u" ** ^y '"'» "' "'« "««'ves. Calculating

was Zt h"''*.:'""'^
"•".^^*' •""'^' '" »«ven days, our desigS

continSe thl?ri„.."i'r "'r'""" T?'"'
Commander Ross should

n?v f^rVvS f.^'*^""""'!'
.*'•"•' "'» fi"' returned for a sup-

ffi shortest rrtl.i'J """'"^'"f.
" «»'"« ''»ek to the former by

he n«?i!!. r^ ^' "'"'' *"•' ''""'«' P"n>ose to obtain from

aisof'SviroL^d" K^g"'""'
'"^""""'""' ""'^ "'-'-p-

,M"el.rl''oTr'1en"t''o''"'^'=''""?
'".'' *"""«" •^•"'"' «" ho""'lnd

lately f|"l,'rhl,.i'r''«? V'"*
""""y '«'"'''-" »'»•' passedlately, followed by a wolf. We had formerly found among them

bad s'ir,oeAedTl?JP.r' T'TJ^"" ''""P'^' "'"^ "«"'« ^Toref.and

rsome'^of thP oV'T^''"'' ^f"'"
•'''''" **•''•'" f^«"' «». »f sold

emovTl „nH fh
' '."* ""rdisagreeable suspicions were now

ad formerly thrown overboard to make room, and they had

M 'b o"cxa.S«i'?h'
P'"P'^-

' "'•""^«'' " »'"' «'^""t 80« feemsl
.
to examine the country ; and by evening, our guides wereready, punctual to their promises.

' S, our guiaes were

ilnplf ^"""T''
'""* " ''"'^ nomadic and new appearance, as the

wo tn lerthTwrv™'"'','''
picturesque. Tlfe mothe^ of the

.Ih f 11 •
^'^y '" advance, with a stntiin her hand • ray

andfome orth^irZ'",
'''"

^P^'- .•l"''""» °- of their children

he hTk An H '^
"''f-

""[• »f"'''«' ^y a «'fe with a child ather back. Another native sledge followed in the same mannernext to which was Commancbr Ross's, and lastly thTorerEs:
I'n" two'sk n' 'LVo!^ "r 'f'"?

''^""«"* "P «>} a -ti°ve''dra';-

e htVb .vs aT- '„ h '.f*
" •^'''''"'=''' o""elves with one ofine little boys. Many halts were made, as our burdens wereheavy, the snow deep, and the ice rough

sisf w^In'w?.!' In.r'-l' f'^r^'y
l'"«"aded our guides to per-

heiVslowhoff If t"?''''"^
'""^'^"*' »'"• the natives ereited

noon wJZ.{J "" '^""'' "" ^° '''"^ ''a'd. "itb snow, till

sav beinJ t^Pni ''f
'''"'''* "'"• """"^^ after Lord Lind-

vea'r and l^inJ^ t. '"k"" \^ ''"'' "^'^ained the salmon last

Wose'whlfin«rL r
"''?*.* ''*'^ '»"«« f™'" the main, and

d kectron 0„3 K Tn ^ '>'""''" '>'"« '» a north and ^outh

KTolktok^,pf^L n ''"n^''"
'""'' ^^^ hiRl'.and the mountain

.n. DO sibic t^ <hp -H
""^«o"»e I'ad ''itheito been as nearW

t^Swa^fo'u^trS'- -''"-d-tanee which wc hail

deDar^edfi^rnl'^
"" ,^?* «.Kain ready, and Commander Ross

Smirch wSrelTed"'"*^"'* "'!?"'' '" ^akc angles, while

narrower a^Hr»n "^1 "^^ advanced, the inlet became

water W.i^n^ T'j "'''*' "PPeared, indicating shallow

was a rod^y h?M fiv?"'"' ? "-nail river, on each side^f which

risoarhnnnii/AfK" "^".^ ''""'^^'^^ feet high, as there wasalso a channel to the east of the island, leading alone the main

?n rl urnin:" "t['""''
'" *"!,^'"P '=°""' l>e maferiallj^sl.orrened

cult and WP nil ^"T ""'' '^^ '''"'''''"' the travelling difli-

mouth of rnfKn M**
""^ ''°'^'y- ^^ »*"« "« passcd the

rTved atLn°t, /t thlf y;,"' "'"'^'* Sokinnohunuting, and ai-

Ti,;. »,r^ \u '?*
"'^ *'"' "^" Saumarez.

Posi Wo til
"'"eteenth, and here we joined Commander

So esoYo learn ZfTh""
^^/'"ding this river open, but were

while 1? wJ.^^l
•'* ''?'' ''^^" •" *'•'« state all the winter,

.^.n ?rL »f
"««' '"""'ng in aconsiderabic stream. On furtherinquiry, we found that there were many springs in the lake

a rir.e"'ind' Tr-" "."''' "? We now ha^uled tlfe sledges over

soutlf-^estdiSon i:''"" ?'"' 'y'"*f' asitseemfd, in a

DreciDkefeifht! f^M 1 -^t "i?^
P'^"^' ""^ "^" ""«« eonfined by

crsTn?r?o^?£''^^:!si\±°vi''--'"-^' '^ ^- ^>' ^

across it. The temperature of ih"is waier'w^s' S^ranTl/suT-
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plied uji nil with drinit, Mhich was still very difflouJt to proourcanv where else.

The ice on the lake wbs not so deeply covered with snow as
that on the sen. but it bore no marks of dissoluilon. We iiro-
.•eeded alon^ the west side of it, where h high precipice of the
niountnin descended, and pitched our ten; at the dl-'taneo of
three niiNs from the river, close to the huts of the Ruides who
nan prc.ided us. In spite of all our caution and care, one of
t le men suffered from a frozen t^ e, and was of little use durinc
the remainder of the journey ; he had concealed the injury so
lonjf that we could do little good: the similar acddent of ano-
ther man was easily remedied, as he had given timely notice ofthe injury.

The natives were here employed in makinjr holes to deposit
their heavy stores, of provisions and other matters ; and by thiswe wore much lightened. They also made some sledges of the
iresh-water ice

; the shape being that of a shallow elliptical ba-
sin. Two of these, fastened together, contained a considerable
quantity of their goods, and could carry one of the women on

I..^?, 'T ""i f" •

^'J''*'
though very heavy, they travelled with

considerable rapidity.
It was not till nine, however, that they were ready to marehWhen we continued along the west side of the li.ke, the oldwoman .still leading the way : finding tho sides hiKli and rocky

Its breadth varying from one to two miles, and its direction more
westerly. At eleven we reached a strait about a hundred yards

i^y^ES^c,rfs^^==:ir5SE^^^^.
low point covered with cirelts of stones. These had been thesummer tents of the present parly, and here was deposited astore tor them on their return. We were informed that it wasan excel cnt station for catching the lake trout, but that
iiie sea hsh could not ascend so far, in consequence of thestrength ol the current in the narrow strait of the river just de-

While our men took their refreshment and rcjt. the nativesinaaeaholo in the ice for the purpose of lishing. We were
.surprised to find it only five inches thick, being within tenyards of the shore, and in only six feet depth of water, whereot course it ought to have been thicker than in the middle of
tiie lake, at which part, however, although we could there findno bottom, it was too feet in thickness. The temperature of
ilie water was however but just above 32°. It was attempted
lo explain this appearance, by supposing the setting ofa currenthere from west to east until a very late period of the season •

Dui as there was no apparent descent, this solution was not verv"
sptisfactory. If no fish were taken, we at least saw the method
o| catching them. A ball of ivory or bone, with four smallpieces attached to it, is fnstcned to the end of a string attached
to a slick, and the fisherman holds this in his left hand a few
loet helow the ice, keeping these balls in constant motion, to

f, /m« I I '''^^V
":.''''''' " *''•'" *P<^''''^'' ^y ^^^ ''^f'^'^d machinelormerly described.

May 20
;
after an hour's rest we proceeded along the lake

wiiicli was now found to contain many inlets or bays, and sevc-ra islands, till we arrived at another strait, which was also aftsuing station, and, some time after, at a third, near an island

^^i/'' « ""^ "^'^'^ ^^^ remains of many huts for the same pur'

„»?„ K r ' •'", * '«'>*«'«,"" <"« captlotii to allow us to up-proaoh them. It blew hard from the north-eastward, with snow,and was very cold, though the thermometer was not below af)°.

Von Kruseiste^r^"*
"""""^ "'^'^ "'* •'"""^ celebrated admiral

May 22 ;
the gnio did not allow us to move; nor would thoEsquimaux have consented. Tho thermometer sank to 3° Thenext moriiing the wind abated, but still these people would not

Kolill their companions had Joined them, which they could nothave done during the bad weather of tho preceding day No-thing was to bo seen but a vast expanse of snow, covering a
(lat country so low near the water, that we could not discoverwhere the boundary was. We learned from one of the men
hat there was a third chain of lakes to toe westward, cmptvini^
themselves into the eastern sea by the great river

»' ^ »
At four, the two men who had remained behind came ap.nhd

built a hut
;
informing us that there was another lake to the

eastward, hi.ving the same name as the one which we werenext to rcacji viz. Tishagriahiu, which I named after my friend
captain Jekyll, R.N. W bile they were preparing to set out, weha( time to exiinuiie a new sledgo which they had brought unand which we found no less beautiful than extraordinary Itwas of the shjtpu of an oidinary one, but made entirely of icerunners and all, and, while very neatly made, havinif a most
delicate appearance. Being transparent, it seemed indeed tobe a sedge of crystal, while it was .strong enough to bear tho

Ueing all ready, wc departed at eleven o'clock.
May 24

;
we now passed over several necks of land and

acros.s some small lakes, guided by marks which were so ob-
scured by the snow, that our Tiiides were often obliged to stoi.and consult together. At twelve we ctoised a river, and enter-
ed a small lake; and, at four, passed a ridge of land ; arriving
after this, at a valley filled with snow, and containing a lake
out of which issued a river, along the course of which wc went
till we had reached the expanse of wa!er which it served to
drain. Ve found it to be about two miles long, and that it was
joined, at no great distance, to another, by means of a riverwhich united some more in this series, so as to constitute a ee-
neral declivity and drainage. These two were named after
professor Hanstein. At length wc finished this day's journey
after having travelled fifteen miles, pitching; our teiiLs at last'
about ten o'clock. The land over which we had thus travelled
was, once more, of granite: the river which we had passed in
this journey was three hundred yards wide. The latitude of
our position was C9<^ 43' 20", and the longitude 95".

I

It was soon necessary, however, to move again ; two of the
natives whom we had left behind now joining us. Here as atevery place where we had stopped, they deposited a store to
await them on their return

; but it was with much difficulty thatone of them could be per.suaded to proceed, which I believe hewould not have done, had he not feared to lose the promised
reward. We savv some wolves, together with a raven and anowl

:
a wolf had been fired at. before this, without success The

temperature at midnight was 14° plus.
May 23

;
we began our journey at this time, with a cloudv

l-/. ?"*! ** ^^.^.^^ westerly breeze. Crossing a small lake, we ar-

1 the evening we resumed our our. mn, int.- =„,i fi.», :„.„ .i.„ „ '.i .<• n '^'" °" " ^^'^.V "»'we saw a wolf. At eight in the evening we resumed our jour-

fj!J' '"eJ^"'?. '° *"'»« '°«' 'ant', of a different character, con-sisting of flat limestone; the preceding rocks having been of

n^f^hJ fii II
*"""' "*"* ^"y **^^P' a*"* ^^^ thermometer atnignt Jell below zero.

tn trflf i^T**.
"/"'^ naiivei in our company became unwillingwT "' "'Sht, and they consequently halted, and set about

n^l^ffi.* °"*'. r''??»s'nR: lo overtake us the next day, whileone of them, with his \iife, consented to go on with us. After
eigiii miles we thus came to an island where we found the re-

mained"
*"* Esquimaux tent, and here one of the natives re-

ir^t^fJI^A^t^^^
"" ^^^ twenty.first, through a^ery desolate

tract, guided by some stones which the natives had set up forthat purpose, passing several small islands, and finally reaching

onh'ree dlv^'" ^(rT.'l^^^^^'J''
"''^'•'•"'' «"" « J^-J^.^y. °» .''-«f three davs W^^VnnVmnVH a..H .

' Jo«™ey, on it, alter the Crown Princess of Sweden, an,V mreeaays. We encamped, and saw many reindeer, with) rived at the channel of the great river.

T "i .— .

T ^-"i >'"'»'"i"(^ iiiai uii tt very nar-row lake, and then into the channel of a river that led into a
larger one two miles off. Halting here for an hour, we uro-
ceeded, at five, and crossing another ridge for four miles ar-
rived at the great lake just mentioned. Tbis lay east and westand seemed ten miles long; but the snow did not allow its'
breadth to be ascertained. The land was part of Boothia Fe-
lix, and there were several low islands at the east end It was
said to abound in fish ; the salmon enteringit from the western
sea, through a great river. Hence, after walking twelve hoursand having travelled over a distance of eighteen miles we
pitched our tents at its northern side. Jt snowed heavil'v all
this day, and the thermometer was at 30° at noon.
May 26; we started at one in the morning, and kceping'a

westerly direction, reached the end of the lake in two hours •

when, passing a ridge of land again, we came to a river called
after the Crown Princess of Sweden, and having crossed it ar-

After a needful halt,
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Commander H.m,. The land wn« h. ru,,7c^"lVprecipitou' S^t^^^^^ 7^^^,/ "."•'
f° '•'f?'"V

""»''" '" «''«' ««»»«» «''""
iiml.a. wa. here rare, it was --lomcwlmt mman" c • the n a^^^^where we (Irst stopped was • -led I'ndl «k and tlie entrnnr«i ..„ u

""" *''^*'»""n "' "''» «ra<" *«« «bove th« level of the
of the inlet had bein ancer" ,•<! toZ hiVtrnve mflel fr^m

' •*"' Vl"*""'"" "f'noro intereit th»n may «t first
it. we.i by north. At this plucc we saw «K S twe vo rein ^ Edti'""' '\'\ Tr " ?"*>;• '^ *""•=> ' "'»> «"'»»'. *''««'•
rteer.

*^ "" " "^'" «' '"'«-'*<' •'eln- n)rmed he most brief nnol perfect land communication between
May 27; here we also found three families of o.r ncniinint nnri ?n „

"•'"•'•."tern sens, which, in olhcr circumslancts
nncc intwohut,: but were vexed to iTlTZtKMXhl^ mi^ht under the «id of art.
departed some time n^o, .hat lkm:»lllk's party wnsTvond ' no. J. n^^^^^
Ne.tol.,llee. and that we had no chance of sw ok d?i.er We ' far mnTH '^,1" "'"'''! " '? ""'" '"""^ *" ^^ "'"»«'". «"'•
were gad to JInd. however, that they had been verVsuc^essfuT^^^^^

ever bo of any use. The result was lo
in killing deer last winter, and wo bought rdeer skTn and a'ern/r. ul ?/ "*"•

^^'"'^^''",'f«'
«'"'»« "-e '"vel of the west-

pair of trousers, with a skin of oil for fuel? as our o" ^wn^ wTrr ™^^^^^
nearly expended. At ten at night wc aicain started -lU nln i ,Th- . .

**"" •"'"'i"»"y •"'(?•'» '""ve clTected that •'passage-
being, that Commander Ross should ex^e the coast^o^he I M ' "^'',*""' '""* "'>^t'!<'"K''t «' <« refuse.

'^^'^'^''

westward, and myse'fthat.o the (astward'^rXninVbvPamiaL^
wc cnisscd the gulf of Shag-a-voke at one in the

As the former had n«een days' proviVi ms I settfed fW h.v' ' n
"'"V "=""'* •""" ^'" Commander Ross's parti"

would be able (o trarel oulwardr, u 1^; lea'tS S^^^^ 'r'^' ""'' ."•' S'"'
"'*>"• ^"^ *": l"'' ^'=i"S " uch

Hutaslthentookleaveofthcm.sonus. I nowrferanX IS^^^^^ '""''.• ^' •'°"'"^'^'' *» Pr"e"ed, and
count of their proceedings till the lime arrWes7,r k WnHheir oVn^ „^^^ f*'

"''""' twenty-six miles from the
own report of their journey and its results Afc pa ting wo ' ILTJ^rZlV^^f- /' '""?

"f"."*"
'''"^^ ''"^' «'"' ''""^^.

proceeded onward ourselves ;nrsi passing nn inlet forCv;xiJcomrnr^^^^^^ T ^u V"[ '"H j"""" ''""'• *"« "o^ very
mined nfi^r thut t, „«ii„ :.i. .

_" '^ '." ".'"'' lormtriy exi- comtortable. though well sheltered from the storminino.l of..., .!.„.» 1. ; ""'K"-^'""« "Miiiieiiormeriy exa-

i.„. II .

that a valley with a river, and then, lastly. Cape

Jigy l; "tl;:^
"" ""'""^ •" •"'''"'»'"• *'''°"«'' ^"y "'«" «»'»

.l.™T;i„'''^ •'i'"'''*"'.'''"'"*
""^ middle of Pndliak bay; but

v" '"n. T/.."'/.*:"'^' f'''''l"''t well make out our L'ur.e

ihis was near the jdace where we had encamped last yearand wc could now trace the dilferenco between the former andthe present state of things; while what we saw was by nomrans flattering to our future progress. At that time, the land

^'hiir^ri'y,
'""•'• ""'' "'"^

*.'
*"••' '•'"'P'y •'""'I'etl with snow,NeverthelessVeslaredVrci ht .r^^hThrnZr'^ '""*'' »"'' "°« *t waS deeply clothe

much of their eyes
;
gues^ln^J-iir Zfa^we f a s""^''S ' ClVlV^r7'''''r' "'"^ '"" '"'^''''' •^-•'- ^' "ad then

amid the darkness and confiMion which was r,m,f,,P^H i?^.!
'

!

''"vered with pools, an' -ere was now not a drop of water
density of the fog. At midnlglu we "

rr v d at an o-SiJ^ ^^ loLZT'',1 ''

"'''•'''•

"''nH
""

'l'^""''''''
« '""-^«' '' «''°"1'1 ''«'«

sembling that which leads from Padliak o the
"'

e" hke ' nnre ni,i;.?' i^"'-''^'
^'" ""'^' '"'P*' '"'»'^'' ^« ''"^ to bal-

whereHnding no natives.! determined ?o nroreedrns Un as brenV^^^^
aspect, was, that the storms might

we had mniifi »!.» «,.««..„-.. i.-i. ..• " ' " .
5 "' "" ''^°" *» '"^•'nK u|, the sea ice in the bay, and thus bring on our liberationsooner fnnn h.-ku* BdAn^/^.i «>nw>. i:i,»i«

..._ I I _ 1 ^1 ' >J«:'c""i'ii:u lo pmneea, as soon aswe had made the necessary halt, since our provisions w.-re nowbecoming short. But having some time on mv hand., in con^sequence, I here repeated the observations which 1 had foi

sooner than how seemed very likely.
After noon it moderated, and the snow ceased, while it wassucceeded by frost. It was therefore resolved to make an effortmerly made for the purpose of determin „g the he .'.'of his ZZ,f, ''^

i''-"'"' V *"? '}!'''^'"'' '*'^°'^«=*' '" """ke an effo t
lake above the level of Uic sea

'""'"'"'"'* "" '•^''"' <" ""S| to reach the ship, as the v,ind was behind us ; for which end I
May 20 ;

our tent was on an"elevation whence I could obtain ' tVmiTthe n,!"n "^hnl^^'i
'''"*

•' "!'»''» ''^"d my party assistance
a good view as soon as the weal her should become dear but

i ho "ever I IW. it .'^ '«"'»!"«'' "? .»>««'d. With all my efforts
here was a gale with snow, lasting all the day. In he cveni'^.r fZh . I'.J ?

not succeed in arriving at our homo until ten.
It moderated, and enabled me to see Cane I.^fl ella on the west lh\.t ,„ ?,^

*''"'P*«'l. " P'""^"*" » deer, an object well worth aem sea. and the high land of Shag-a-okeo the east irtfi nti,^ " "i 7*' "' ""• '"'^""' "'"^ ''">' ''"'"' f'""" "'c state
could not n,ake out whether we l.a.l come byThe eas?e n . r the' dehv U i

'" <^''P7'^"f '' many severe falls, adding to this
western lake. Nevertheless we continued our iourneVan.l ti„^

It blew a ga e when I arrived, and was verp thick,
found a tolerable road to the lake whirwas nearest tH; b ' St ,he's"ledr' n .!

"'' '"^'

't','^'

their appearance at twd! having
the new and deep snow had so altered the anDearnnnP nf n J r ?, *^^^

They were all ili.'or utterly fatigued •

lanH .l.«f 1 .n„,A..i., .„-,_„:_". '*"''/M? .!"*' ?PPcar«nce of the I was the only one of the party who was nuile well. Tlmseml"land that 1 scarcely recognized any of the objects with which
I had formerly been so well acquainted. We however contrived
to make our way to this lake, whichever it was. gladly (indin-on It n surface far more practicable for travelling than the rough
ice of the land which we had hitherto laboured through, underno small fatigue. Having thus far succeeded in getting upon
a more agreeable road, if road it might be called, we proceeded
along Its south-eastern side, seeing a great many snow buntings
in the course of this walk, and well pleased to meet with these
harbingers of the spring-time of this wintry land. A sprine
indeed, of whicji the migrations of those and the other animals'which instinct drives to these regions, is the only sign, since all
el.se IS deep winter. Why they come, is better known to them-
selves than to me, since wc could never at this early season
discover where they found their food ; but it is best known toHim w'ho directs their flights, and who, as He cannot deceive
hem. has assuredly provided for them those stores which He
has ordered them to seek, that the table which He thus has
furnished for them in the wilderness shall not be wasted forwant of guests.

May 30
;
the weather was calm and fine till four, and at eicht

ZlfJun T.*^"V«n the land, having travelled fourteen
miles, after which it became so thick, that we could not pro-

7.1' :
7^ ''»«,«'ver started again at eight, and, after some clif-

hculfy. found the valley which led to Shag-a-voke. We hadseen some reindecT and two hares, but could get no observa-

;•..'"•'"••"' i'"' -J "'•" "'la wuiif well, lliuscnd-
a journey which had lasted from the seventeenth of the monthof M,ny till lis ferminatirn.

'"oihii

During fhis walk, I had a further opportunity of comparing
the uncommon severity of the present season with the state ol'the preceding. I had found no clear water along the shorewhile It had been abundant last year at the same period : not asingle bird was to be seen on the precipices, while, in the for-mer spring, they had occupied their breeding places and were
o„U'lil*"l'

* '"';'.'''. '."''^*' scarcely say. of a winter, in severityand deration, which does not only relate to the climate in whichwe now were, but to that from which these animals mi-ratethus indicating the prevalence of a bad and protracted coldseason over all the regions of northern America;
The Journal kept on board during my absence is merely that

01 the weather, and does not require to be detailed. For both
for the absent and those at home, the circumstances werenearly the same ; and the several sick men were better
The summary of May does not present much. Its weatherhad been a great contrast to that of the same month in the lastyear. The sun had scarcely made any impression on the snowand no water had yet been seen. The maximum temperaturehad .been plus 35°. the lowest minus 10". and the mean plus10
.

Commander Ross's first journey had determined thatthere was no passage into the western sea at Awatutyak and
therefore n5ne to the southward of 72°. This journey liad been
a very unfbrtunate one for the mate Taylor, who was expectedI was more fortunate alYe^w^rds i^ shootl"; t^ L\7 r;tT."'*'4Tr?-- andTv P^'"""'

""'' -«^ «-''Pe«=ted
^, c j._.i!.. ,!i,- ,,gf!i iorji,Bna tiic rcji ivtrc so much fatigued
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l!iat llicy were scnrccly recovered in fourteen days. The

'

report of henltli for this inoiilh is therefore an unpleasant one •

l)Ut there was no Ihrfialenintf of scurvy, and to this, the supplies
"fhs.!, proiMire.l from (he nativis, had essentially contributed.My own journey had enabled me to extend ilie hooftraphy -jfUm part of the country, in spite of the obstaclrt: produced by
the weather, which had also prolonjted the inldided fi^ht days
to eleven, fiame, it may be remarked, was stil! rafe , and this
was a more interestii,;? malf<r as related to the season, than as
concerned our iiuiusement or our oupplie,». The southern
animals were indeed .niRrali isj to the northward, but in no
gre.nt number?

; and they were the calendar of the spiini?, as
i have already remarked, if indeed we had not warning
enough, in the surrounding waste of snow, that it was not vet
arrived. •'

CHAPTER XLI.

TKANSACTIONS IN JUNE—RETURN OK COMMANDER ROSS FROM HIS
EXPEniTUlN.

.Fi'NE 1; 1831. The weathe, was .old on this day and the fol-
lowing, and on the latter it was stormy: .lime -2; the sledj-e
was brought in from the place where it had been left The
thermon' -ter sank to 1!)". We should not have occasion, it was
now hoped, to register it.? ncnative scale, for some time to come.

It was a bad commencement of this month, to (ind tliat it
Iiad become necessary !•> amputate part of the foo« if the mate
Taylor, whi-h was niortilicd. This was accordin ,y perforned
by the surgeon, with credit to both parties; that of sudering
M ill to the patient. The other frost-bitten men seemed likely lo
escape for a trilling sore or two.
On this I must be allowed to make a remark: it is not intend-

ed tor the purpose of praising my own management, but that
luturt traveller in northern climates, not less than niivii;ators
li!;e ourselves, may see what a very litllecaie and atteniii.n can
cllecf. It IS very certain, that no travelle.s, under any eircum-
str.nces, nor any navigators, among all those who have winteredm northern climates, have ever encountered the winters of a
country more severe in its temperature and its storms, nor in
the duration of sueli low iemper.itures, and the frequenev of
such storms. Thus was it our lot to pass, not one winter or one
year, tar less one or a few months, as nioft of thpse who have
experienced the cold of these climates ^;^ve done, but a loiic
succ ssion of years, of which I may saf..|v say, that nearly the
whole IS one long winter; while, wWh little exception, as the re-
cords .)«• our long detention in the ict, shows, those years were
even in ihis ever wintry climate, seasons ofuncommon seveiilv'
Nor were we sparing of our toils out of doors, as my jouinai

lias every where proved. Our men, like ourselves, travelled
as much as was requisite, and laboured in the open air without
restriction or fear, on every object and for every purpose that
our duties demanded, even as if we had been in Kngiand No
service was ever shunned or countermanded, from fears of the
weather, except under those vc^y peculiar eiiciimstanccs which
Miaye always pointed out whenever they occurred. How tiuiv
this ;., the lact, may easily be gathered from !lie whole of this
narrative, since it is that simple statement from which all may
dniv.' the conclusions to which it is nevertheless incumt.ent onme to point their attention, while it is not my desire to do
more.
What then was the temperature, or rather wha. \?eretlie tem-

peratures during these protracted seasons ot almost one lonir
and nearly iinpnalleled winter of four years ? The reader of this
narrative has seen them rerorded on almost every day He
has seen that the freezing point was nearly a summer iieat to
lis, that a cold of zero wr.s the " temperate;" I may almost call
If, of oar seasons, ind that it we were cold, it was because the
thermometer stood from thirty even tr fifty, sixty, eighty deirrccs
under the freezing point.

'
.; o j e «-=,

Had we storms of wind an.) snow d>d ">• m»B •>•!" "unterthem in their several journeys, face the gale and ihediiit, and
fall asleep m a house of ice, evi;. when exhausted by fatiVue
and weakened too by wautof •uflicient food? All this has been'

seen. It has been seen that we were often far under-«ed and Ihave shown what all know, how this conduces to the injiirim.s
fleets of cold on tie body. Yet under alJ these exposures allhcse labours all these privations, and all repeated and en lu ingth lough the long space of four years, one man alone wn" |"oTt-b. en, on. man su lere.l the loss of a foot, «l,iJe that loss wa,the consequence ot his own inntlcniion, and nothing else Itnust not then be said that men cannot be protected t'roni theseaccidents even under the worst of circumstances. 1 boa" t of'nosecrets, the commonest precautions suflieed, and those pccau-lons arc in every one's power. Let the crew which I Chtback to then homes say whether those cares sulfiecd or notThe third and fourth were unaltered, and wo were not verybusy. 1 he Sunday was marked by nothing but divine .service •

but we had prepared, on the previous day, for anexpedi ion oriMonday, and every thing was therefore k^ptin readiness
in the evening, the surgeon and a party w. nt forward withthe sledge seven miles in advance ; but it blew a gale on theiWIowins day with heavy snow, so that we could ^o set outV.c attempted it next night: but n strong breeze with snowcoming ,n our faces, we did not reach the sledge till s x in"heinorning. The sun then burst out s, ddenly at nine wh cl. soblinded us that we were obliged to pitch our tent three miesonly fV^rward, near the rock which we had compared to Ailsa

„.n ,
"^

I

'" '"' ^'^I'.n'nK "e resumed our march to the south-westward
;
ami pa.ssing ins.de the islands, reached a pretip cetwenty miles from the ship, formerly noticed for the gulls which

f equented ,t, where we saw t,ie li.st that had arrived his sea.son A mile further we found two native tents, and wereinvited ,n by some of our old acpiainlances; though t£ weretaken by surpr se. and all in bed, with little discrim naUon of

cft lis that h y were on their way lo the sh p with fish • nro-mis.n^j fur her that they would s.ipply us duri-.g the summerThey hnd heard „l C'lmmander Rossf but had not serhh,,;and had observed our pantoon without meddling with it Thevwere directed to the ship, and we parted.
^''""'- ^''cy

JiineO; a thick fog came on, but we hnd our own formern-acks and those of the natives to guide us. At eight we rSedShag-a-voke and pitclied on the shore, as the sun's liuht was
V 'sinn""?" r " ''""'^, '",'''"'• ^ '•-•''^ ''"•• *"'«""••-<' •^'o-k of mo!yi.sion.slo, Commander IJoss. with a note, and erected a cairn•MHl a

( ngstan' with the necessary directions. AsncLlmZ
iu;""omew.ull':"'"

^'""""""^ '"*" ""^ """^' -« -''-'Cd'ou"

I .Fune 10; the tracks ofthe natives which we followed showedthat they had no .sledges, but were dr.igging t ,e7r u'linron
i ',^T

'• 7"' ",' "'''' "• '^'••''"^^'J "t «"' f<'^n'er^,laee, where alast, we found water to drink: after which I eft th(^n tl t Innght send aid from the ship, in consequence of whielnnim
1, !: \"T^ ^f"". V"""'- '

'"""< >'«• "'« »"" "»'ives 1 ad been

I
?' Of /""' ""' ""•;*'';• *''?."'''' • -^ ^''' to come the nextday. Of tiic reports of the ship during our absence I ner.lonly remark, Una the ice- hole had been cut throuS a„cS fo.mdto.onlain seventeen inches in thickness ofnew ice

I
.lunell; the party „i,h the .sledge arrived, and long after.hose w ho had been sent to meet and a.ssist them • havin.^

;

n.issed the place. The welcome natives came a cigh br ng cnincfy-s.Men pound.s of lisli, consisting chiefly ofsn.a cod andeonlfish, with a liitle salmon, besides a bear-sk"n and some
.l!!.!""^-

«^.'" T""''"
'^"""^ "fterwards. and we,e"dm itte-d ondeck, as Saturday was an inconvenient day to rcce • e th.^nbelow More (Ish were promised on the follow! g dayAt five in the morning of Sunday, there aro.sea furious snow

ury'T "'f
««^'''\«""'. ^vhich lasted forsixteen hours N<:

w lb ir'r V'""'."""';
^''•""' *"^'«''' "'« promised party camewth their hsli and clothing and some other articles. After th^^s

;

took then, into the cabin, and read to them son e potions of•SCI pure from the Esquimaux bible which I had rece ied atHolsteinborg. This, which I scarcely expected, they seimcdt,comprehend
;
listening with great attention, and correctTnir mvpronuncn tion while making me repeat such wordsrl"!!!*};

ub=eurc, fi
1 they uiide.sluod the meaning. I then 're";;! 'Vi,"creed and the Loid's prayer from Ecede's book dutu ^

equally intelligible, .1 d at least asT w o'rd^^^rc Lre'e'dTo conhrm my belief of this, I rend to them from Egede's vo-"
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Sl^.^ettlrul^K'''" '''''^""^ "'«''*''«y understood his

1\tH\, ]'" T'" '""'"'^ ""«* which have been print-

41 • .
'"'•««• imiiuiis

, siill le.s.s buinif iiivcn in «iinnii«p

hrlon ?nTenVCr "'" '""''' » -«-"-''•' «"«! eflicr„'

'"
iigion on men who have never excrU-;l iheir reason • wKo aredef.c.eni .n every thinj,^ on whieh a rational lU,h a" 'we! as asound pracl.cc, can be founded, an.l -vho I ; y safeZ savit

proacli most early to the pure animal nalure. Yet even thereGod has not »elt himself without a witness, strange as he de-

.Tvvh^" 'shLb ?" "'?
'"'T

''' *I-«^ than tC how'evt.
I^ol Vi ' ''^''" •''•«""''<l to see, but that I had not them-ans of diseovennK- Di.l Uiey eom prehend an v hine f -mhat at empte - to explain? explain!

.jf t e sinndes tifinuV n

ure"TlSl,r?hTvV''''*-^ ' r""' 'r'"'"- ' «-S not'co!;^.e-

SuaRc' nv' muH.'"r'
""""'^'"'

^ l"''''
""'''^^'^tood their

.STv i sonle exSt'^'Zlten 1 ^t hililn "f^ 'iT^ ^Jdoubt, (and I have said so el^^wh';.; )t nume'ro s",r '.s"o

si:i;;r;:orf;-:,&-;r^;j-:;:i-s,^^^

on the.r return fo Nei.ehillee lo (i,sh for „s. .Il al1,"^ „
'

k,'

CHAPTER XLII.

roMM,^NnKn noss's NAui.vnvu-„is joruMv ion AstFuiAiv.v,.

niK^.M-KroSE OK .SS.ON,N<; „. ,-UCE. AND UKDUcC^ nl^M

ff^iie'^:.:^;; KS^''^r^;S2;'= i:;;^ -?^:;!

raiz:^^ ;:;;;;: re:.s,xd-S
^^nrS'rp-
ng to the journal eliaraeler of the volum.- 7n « I ;,. i

Zd:!::re';;;';::t[;::r'i i-
"""• .''^'----i-li'i.--SWHO (K Sir*, to see what I have wrillcn <.n this subjeet sinee mvre<,.m, they w.ll /Ind it in the Philosophical TransaeUons Ibr

snbi,.T?w.r
"•'"""''".•" "'.''7 "'""= "^"''"^ <'•«" those, that the

utcissors, laiiy and I'riinklin, dur ni? their several v<.v,.r,.«

r. ,IT .

'''1.'*"''.'"'t of maRnetism, made by them and the

\ The ^co^^rapliieal restrictions, however, lo which these dUleovenes l.ad been subjected, were such 'as to prevent themIfrom cxtendinR (heir observations oyor «o lar^e ., .1, --
' 1^

flan .?„!'""' *? "' "^^'""^'''^ P'"'^" "»"'« North magnet cpoekhan had ever before been effected, but the spot where i our .t

I to exist »md been a scaled place to them : more than once tan-

u InieS "'n^
^P*-", «•»'*«"'. it was destined, were not then to betulhlled. Observations were still wanting at other and nearerpoints to this desired and almost mysterious spotTtlml Us pface

n.f io ^'
''"'

r'"^"?'^
*^'"' "^"l """^^ security andprceSthan It had been from those already riade, that, if possible he

Sr;,7hi^!f"!.f'"1
"'"""

'r'"'"
t'««t he had reached t,'hadplaced his needle where no deviation from the perpendicularwas assignable, and had so set his foot that it no^l ,y be weenhim and the centre of the earth. ^ o<-iwctn

These hopes were at length held out to us ; we had long beendrawing near to this point of so many desires and so man?anxieties, we had conjectured and cale;,Iated, once more Usplace, from many observations and from nearer approaches thanhad ever yet been made, and with our now ae,p.i'rid kn wie Jeof 1,0 land on which we stood, together with the power of ra-velling held out to us, it at last seemed certain that this pro-blem was reserved (or us. that we should triumph over a U d '.«-

Tn. '?J"''
P'?.'"

v""
''""''"'' or England on {he Nort mag-

tions. '

""
'

^^ °^ "" "'"" ''*''»"" *'"! »»'«''"«-

us^ho*'nl'u.t''.''f'
n™'"""""'"'''""^ navigators who had precededus he place of this important spot had been oalcula ed, and

It a degree ol precision, as it afterwards proved, far gn-aterban .^uld have been expected. At the tin c of o. r departurerom England, it was presumed to be siluate.l in 7(»° of northat. u<le and in 98-30' of west longitude. Thus appearedthat in the course of my land journey to the west«ard in tl epreceding year (1830), I had been within ten miles of ,1." as-signed place, when near Cape FelLx : but, as I was no (henprovided w tb the necessary instruments, I could do not. n^

obn'ed'tr;'/""'' "r ^'l-
"'"' '""' "'^ '""rti/lcatim, ilcSobliged to return when thus, as 1 believed, on the point of ar-complisliing this long wislied-for object.

NVe ha.l now, however, been compelled to pass another win-er u. our ship, not far (rom the place whieh' we had o xupicdthe former year. aii.I I thus hoped that I should btable to

i ..l,iV''".'P"'T'' '^'^^'^'"""y in the coming sU"
\ lib th s view I earrie.' on a .series of magnetic observationsd"..ng the winter, and thus at length „.ceeeded in a signing aplace f..r tins magnetic pole which 1 believed to be mudi morejecurate than the one whieh had previously been summsedthe dtp o( the needle at the place of observation exe,3 syo"

!nnder(aken for this sole purpose, and «e .e,\,ut on .n expedT-l.on. accompanied by Captain Hoss and a panv under his drect.oi, as (ar as the shores of the western o.Jai when the;

?h!:w:;r:l/^:!;.;:;;it!'"'p-p'-
"•• -'--"^^ •" ".o ^^\i

Unfortunately, however, the weather becnnie so verv unfivouiable that I coul.l no lon.er continue these nwgnc i o

£

vations
: and this vexatious state of tl ings attended ,.s,Hn.rnearly the who e of our journey across the country Wt were'^nevertheless, obliged to persist, as it was impossible to l^ahnl.eter weather when our time was ahvays so nn.cl, cont led

n. i: V .: /r" "'PP'"'-
A'

""'•'' '" ""' "'ternoon of the
; '•'•>'•'.''":"••'•,• »'-; erosscd to the opposite shore ofthein-et nto wh.eh the Stanley riv.r (lows, and travelled along tieIan I owards the w.st until eight in (he morning of the t entv-cigh h, «hen we were eonipelled to halt, in eoiisequ le of ,beophthalnna, which, Com the usual cause, had sevenVy"( W' dfonr ol our party. We had gained but ten miles, , d ur en

y-rr'ar we^t."'"''
'" ""''""' '^9° =J4' ^^••. a'nd longUude

nll-'r,*'*'"'''/'.'"
"""^ '"*'*"'•' "'."' *"•• a "'"<, and I was thus en-abled o oh am some ^ery satislactory observations: by \v|,ie|I found that the magnetic dip had ir.cua.cd to 8<JMr northand (hat the north end of the horizontal needle pointed to nor'h57 west, By means of these observations. .h,.refore T w "-

, n

A
*°

''.f""""^-
J""i' "'•' direction in «hiel, we mustwo-eeejj. and (he distance (hat lay between us and the great obieet.n view, as far at least as this latter could be ma.le ourt hroinl.our instruments and the calculations founded o,T vha t ej ".a

;«ii

11

!
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ijii'
III ,

m

li

imiicated. I need not say how thankful I was for this fortunate

hSrj^' u
""'

V"^
"^ '^ ^'''""'"' "'"'=«' • "'"« place us in

« n„
"^ t'fk. an<l served to cneourage even the weary and theailms, by showing them that the end of their toils was not fa?

«.M>e them «iih'^r'«;
*''"' ^ ""ght both give them rest and in-

Zin^ l.n w. nf*^,? 1

"""''?^*"' ^ «'e'"n.ined to remain heroduiing the 1.VS „( the day, and lo repeat the ohscrvaUons : while

Im e hS „' r "''•f
" *" '"^•"'•'•"" 'he greater as.suranee

1 lat we were in the right course, especially as I could not

It was not till the evening of this day, therefore that we re-sumed our journey. The eoast from this plaee toJk a Ustern
n

• "m'
«« P^'>«««^<>^'J along u low shore of limes on

"

ending a walk, rendered .inusually laborious by the ineffieiencv

S' "west"' or?,'
'" '""/"'?''r ^«' '''"' ""'^ 'oSS'o c"2¥

3o «cst. Of the geologieal struelure of this part o.' theeounfry, I now llnd that I have little to say but what has sooften been deseribed before; and may Iherefore suppress tiepa tieulars wh.eh 1 noted at the time, sinec the result was to

oei ' b£ we U.f:r'n ' '"^ ''• '".""•;" "' *''« '«»"'«-' P'i"'«'>rocks tliat vve had so often examined, sk rted or covered bv theusual bed of stratified limestone.
i«-verea ny uie

The evening proved very eold when we renewed our journcva nine >n the evening, and the thermonuter fell to zero soonalter mulnight, while a keen north-wes. nind blew n our faces

tYe S'Si »'7'^'"'
',"• ?"'*'"« "'" '""d

;
cxan,ining a ithe inlets and harbours which occurred, and thus material vexpending our time and increasing our labour

"'«*'^"""y

.ih.r'!!^„ 'k., w"f' '
™"?P'«*<:d a direct distanc; of about twelven lies, we halted, at eight in the morning of the thi tieth of

At hall-after nine in the evening we again set out ; but •» thick

me'l';,
r7"'l'«"i«' ''.V occasional showers of .no^, conVe «•

Z lo s? ttt •;":'•• ','""" ",
'

"'" ,"''»""S-^ "•"' i"d^-'.tHtions o

whiH? ..n 1
" ''7'""" *'"' '••""'•"'•er of ih^t survey

Soon after midnight, however, it cleared: and ascendinir nhigh point of land, I obtaine.l a line view o? the ink^ whi.hwas now covered, as far as the eye could discern, witl an un-broken surlacc of Icel ice, replacing the hummo^kv and i re

fhc'lZ'T' V"*'
'!"''.'^'^^«" '^^•-•''«' '"» it when I passe 1 a ongthe opp, Mte shore in the Juno of the preceding year. This was

nlet had been free from ice. and might then have been cas I

we ail regretted tins, I need scarcely say. Instead of a lahnnous walk, with the hazard, at the samelime, ot" wan or stvat.on we should have been comparatively a our case in allrespeels
;
while 1 might then, not only have pursued mvinvesligations in security and eondort, so as to Lve a signedX

ilaS'l'^vo"'
''"'' '"-^"'«''« "'"^netie pole, but sliolld pro-

f-fni^.! *

IJten enabled to trace the American shore muchfu. her towards Cape Turnagain than it was my fortune to do>\eencan.pe.l at eight in the morning of the thirty-liist having completed thirteen miles. ^ '
*'^'

tionnVJir,,?""'
";"''i"/""f<«pn '•lilf." <>r the calculated posi-tion of the magiiet.e pole

; ami my anxiety, therefor- did notpermi me o,lo, or endure anv thing which mielad v v

to leave behind the greater part of our baggage and provisions'and to ake onwards nothing more than was strictly '^^cM-es"
lest bad weather or other accidents should be added^to IZy ne^,t unforeseen circumstances, still more untoward, shou d le-

iKuT,
"•""'*' "'

V'^;
'"*-''' 8'--'»i'i«atio" which 1 eoidd otbut look to in accomplishing this most desired object

^\c commenced, therefore, a rapid march, eomparativelvdisencumbered as we now were : and, pcrsever ng w il a our

ot -III (list ot.June. 1 believe I must eave it lo others to imaRine the elalion of mind with which we found ourse v ^ nov'.^tengh arrived at this great object of our ambition : it nZ,;,;seemed .-,« .f we had accoiupiished every thing that we hadcome so lar to see and to do ; as if our voyage'knd all its la-

te f,. r .
"* ".." "'••

*V*^,*''*'
""•'•'"« "»«' remained for iisbut to return home and be happy for the rest of our davs

to Z.!!;^''
''"«^-"'«"K''<« )r»'i«'' told us that we had muelye

dM n, n""'' "'r\*" P"'^?!;'"' «"*^ **"'y *"'« tboughts which

havn .„ !T '"*•".''•'
'

•'?"•'* '"=> ''«*« done so, we shouldhave cast them aside, under our present excitement : we wereiinppy, and desired to remain so as long as we could

Inii •J""'' l-'Ji''"
P''":^ '* "^^y '""' "«»r "'« «"»"<. but it rises

iouldf'l- "^^^ ^W^ ^T ''»''
'J''""' " •""« "''""d. Wl

more nf ^.r '' V'"*?P'"'"' "" '"'P"ft«"t l'«d possessed

ihZ,u
^'^ "^ ""*"• '' ''"^ scarcely censurable to regretthat there was not a mountain to indicate a spot to which .^

m^rrfL !" ""* "'""'* ''''" ^^ attached
; and I could even ha»epardoned any one among us who had been so romantic or ab-surd as to expect that the magnetic pole was an object as con-spicuous and mysterious as the fabled mountain of Sinbad, that

Blanc" 'H;\Tr"^''i'",°f
''""' " " '""K'^^t as large as Mont

thP ^. . 1 •
^'' "'? ''ad here erected no monument to denote

^n!lT t,"*'""''
"''* ''"? "^'"''''" ""the centre of one of her great

ra^/^',''.P°T-;
a"d where we eould do little ourselves to-wards this end. It was our business to submit, and to be contentm noting by mathematical numbers and signs, as with iliiims

hi,. ii.TT-
'"^P°^tanee in the terrestrial system, what we eouUIbut ill distinguish m any other manner.We were, however, fortunate in here finding some huts ofF.squimaux, that had not long been abandoned. Unconscious o

f

he v,,|,,„ „.hich not only we, but all the civilized world, at-ached to this place, t would have been a vain attempt on m rpait to account o them for our delight, had they been pre-sent. It was better for us that they were not ; since wc thustook possession of their works, and were thei cc enabled toestablish our observations with the greater ease; encamping
.It SIX in he evening on a point of land about half a mileto the westward of those abandoned snow houses

Ihe necessary obscrvati'.ns were immediately" commencedand they were continued throughout this and the grcntTnulof the following day. Of these, the details (or the pun oses fscience have been since communicated to the Royal Socim -la paper containing all that philosophers require on the subjecthas now also been printed in their Tiansaclions.
'

i>ut It will gratily general curiosity to state the most consoi-CUOU.S results in a simple and popular in.nner. The idaee ofthe observatory was as near to the magnetic ,,ole as the inn^tedmeans which I possessed enabled nie to'dcterm le Theamount of the dip, as indicated by my dipninic needle w .sSU" .'>l)M,eing thus within one minute of the !crt cal ; „ h iV I eprox.m. yut lea.st of this pole, if not its actual existence « he ewe stood was further eonlirmed by the action, or rather I vtho
total inaction of the several horizontal needles then in 7,, Z

'

session. These were suspended in the most delicate ma nerpossible, but there was not.one which showed the sli, htes Hlort to move from the position in which it was placed : a act'which even the most moderately informed of readers must i mJknow to be one which proves that the centre o atinc ion itsat a very small horizontd distance, if at any
"'"'"""•> "ts

As soon us I had satisfied my own mind on this subicet Imade known to the party this gratifying result of all om Kimlabours
; and it was then, that amidst mutual con. , f

.•'

we fixed the Hri.ish Hag ,ni the spot, and look'.SS o ''/i:::North Magnetic Pole and its adjoi hinir territorv in „
of Great Britain and King WllliaiiMi'e Sr'.h

' *We^abundance of materials for building, in the fiaL'm nts of li,

.

stone that covered the b..ach
; and'^e theidbre'c ct^dl eai'nof some magnitude, under which we buried a eanister.con a nng a record of the interesting fact: only regretting timtwehadno <be nicams o» constructing a pyramid of more in,",, .'., ceand o» strength sulhcient to withstand Ihe assaults ol time amiof the Lsqu.maux. Had it been a py,a„.i,i .„ ,„, « as a?" f

( heops, I am not quite sure that it woul.i have done mo le U.an

Tl! l^ir.''""r"A"?"'
""'"^^'' *^ f«>'-'i"Ksof thatexcil g V"

ti" icsl
"'' " ^ '^"' ""'^ ''^' l""8i<u.le yo'lc'

I!lin,lMC''±,"'.- 'i'ir-'"''='-"tinsr, even to general renders.to permit the omiMon ofV K;;ro h^'.; i^^^^XTrthe
;-n"l''!:il^p:ll*'.V.!.?r"°"' ^e^H""" "^ I have b'ccn'^of'^';^*:ing over or curtailing these. During our absence, Professor

li
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?nlZ.A '"*'
*',"T"

a'l.tl'e curves of equal variation to with-

nnint r."

'^'"" f '"'
f"'"' "^ "'"' concurrence

;
leaving that

point, ol course, to be determined by observation, should suchobservation ever fall within the power of nHv^tors It wamost Kratilj.ng to find, on our return, that the place w"ieh Ihad lus examined was precisely that one where these curvesshould iMve coincided in a centre, had they been protracted onm magnetic chart
; and if I ,lo not here state these parHcularsinan.orefulland scienliH. manner, it is because of the imHswhich I have draw,, for my.elf, and beca.se I can refer to his

ouT'iVrvllMn Enl..and.'°
*'" ""^'" ^''''"''' ^'^ "'"""^ "^'''^'^

in?ehti'^'r'!vh
.?',""'', * "'"ft yet be permitted to make: sincein re ,,tii,K wha has been done, it would leave an importantqucMjon imperfect did I not also note what remains IdTeef-

n,/'j!'"h.'*r?
*"'?' ^'"'\" *" "^ ""• "'"tn'menls can be trust-

n I f 1 S'''"'"*'
""f«f'^c« ^itl'in one minute of the maRnctieolc,h„thad not hxcd on the precise spot; presuminR "hat

.IS precise po.nt could be deter.nined by'such inst u lents a,
t IS now wi bin the power of meehaniis to construct These.entihc reader has been lon^ aware of this : if popular con!
versatio,, gives to this voyage the credit of havin;;^ aeed°"s
fluK on he very point, on the summit of that mysteiousprewhich It perhaps views as a visible and tanRiblc reality, H can

little laxity is <,( no moment, the very nonsense of the belief
Rives an interest to the subject which the sober truth could not

sion If ndeed such precision be attainable), it would be neees-sary to have the co-operation of dillercnt observers, at dilfc'rentd s anees, and in d.fl^erent directions, from the calculated place

Tv ;, /i ? ,• '" "' "'^ ';"?"•''"•"'' ^'^^""^ «'''^'' "'c^e must beexp!-cte I to lurnish, sucli labours should also be carried on for
a considerable ti«,e. What these several evpee a „ arc Tleed not here say, since the subject is, in this' vie«', son.cwha
t abstuse for popular renders; though I may ba.ely alludeto the (liurnal and annual motions of the needle and to f.-
variations in the place of the pole itself, with the •co"e,M.en(

miBiieiism.
'"'"' ^^'"'' '"'f'°^t"n'=c "' t''^ theory of

Having thus therefore stntcd, however bricdv, what vet re-mains for future observation, having pointed out what, I mayfearlessly say is stil wanting, and which, as such, claims the
atlent.o,, of those who have the power of pr«n,oting a work ofh,s nature I can only express my wishes, if 1 dare not indulge
in hopes, that the same nation which has already eaiiied itsdiscoveries so tar, that our own Urituin which has alrea.ly esta-blished lis supremacy ,n scientilic and geographical researchesw not nowaban.on them, and leave to others to reap hecrop of which It has in this case sown the seeds. That eplace or the needlul observations is now far mo.e accessiblethan It was once suppose.!, has been proved by our own voyaceand Its results: so that the n,ain dlllicuKy is at least levelledand the rea<Iies excuse that could have been ofleied is nolonger ol any weight.

"

The chief object of our present expclition having thus beenaccon.plished in a manner even n.ore satisfactory than we couldhave expected, and in a shoiler time also than we had m."chright t„ anticipate, 1 bceame desirous to exten.l our knoule geof tic country as much further to the northwar,! as the slate ofour time, and of our finances, ifl may give this name to ouprovisions, v,ould pern.it Unluckily, the latter would not""-low me to devote more than one day to this object. I eouhionly u .sl, that we had been belter stored with the m, ans o

h w^ iHr/'"*' "'."'Vl'
•""'"" ."c-^^^i'-n^ofH similar naure

It was id c to regret » hat no contrivance on our part could h-,v,
remedied. Oh that n.en could live without fo,!d wa J y ,that had never fa,led to obtrude itself on every such occasion

I there ore left the party in their little snow^camp," i^ "t",e

.Tr^t^, '""^i{'
"•."l.Pr"-'ccded «ith Abernethy, at eleven in

iho „ .,.1 ^ ^*''
"a7^"' " "" *''** ^'""''' **'''•=•' I'crc stretches tothe northward. Alter some very «,„;.!, walking, we arrived,by three in the morning, at a poin< .Hf.iore than ordinary de-

signed- bTt h.n^'*
""'

''""'r '"'".er, for the reasons just as-

due no;th to ^hoi- T '""'
l^"

"'''^ »* tl'O coast strcteJiiDK out

also coniuSed that f*"""
"'^'""."^ **''''**' ""'««

=
^^''^c I "'««

2;-S-^r4i'^:;Sii",Strs*K' "^^z

to the soutl?^nnr' bHn
•"'" '"T !•"• ''•^'f"^'' the wind shifted

yeK^Z;Z":r """r** ""'"'"t thec^oL;Lce«a8 as

mchei undprS """ tormenting, since the sniw of our liutsmuted under this temperature and that of our bodies so no tn

S'.'Zt'Jth^.t't''"""'''*''"-''""''^-
^t'-naSbfe:^^^^^^^

wi h*!!',.,

'' ''

h'"
"'/''«tting out, wehadthe best of reasons • beingwithout any thing to eat, as we had departed sunnerless' m?nwe could reach the place where we haricft o, r CJ ge an

fhJZT '' ''"'"'"'^ "" ""^ «'"'''' «"'» ^'t't without aS^eause
h' h°d dlscovp"rc m^'^ '""^'"^ ""'^ ™»^'' Korina„(li.i„g ni:

'

The'r.!"rT"'"^
of the third! at selcil o'clock

"""' ""

J^u^ u
;
wSe;'3=d ^ran^'^;::n^K:^and as we had examined all the sl,ore on this route in our n.T.'gress forward, wc now met with no cause to inteS whh sud,"rap.d.ty as we could exert. Thus we reac".ed the p|^ee 'of"Slormer encan.pment at ten in the morning of the ifthThere was now less than ever to delay us, as we had seen all

was tJ be e"rec ed""''rr"'* \f'''
«"" '''^^ ^"^ evc!^ th^Uiawas to be ellected. Our walk was, therefore, as much withoutno e ,is without interruption, during tw<, days;^ or was I soZthat I had not 10 record occurrences and remarks whichS

ir~7o\l"e'"*'"r'' "'^""^^ «-^ theymustoften have 'ip a
1i.tsome to the readers, equally of my journal, and of that ofCap am Koss indispensable a/their relation bJs beenBut I must nevertheless note, that on the sixth, io the morn-ing, wc encamped on the spot where we had formerly been

madP ?, H.i / '«^l'V'''t<-'d the ningnetic observations which I had

Iv tl.l Lf"" "'"'" ''"rK «"r P'o»'«--«s 'orward, confirm ,"g

aL 7 T.LTi"'"?''."*^,
^*'''^'' •' ««'• «° i'»P"rtant to bea^surid. Here also I had an opportunity of examining mvchronometer; and was gratified to find that it hadTre erved a

he"h.LH,?','"""^'f
*•'"' ""-' ^"t'=»' •'>• «''!«»' I »'ad deter ,,-neathe longitudes on the coast which we had now quitted.

PoiiitZhcini?- bu't'li"*-'-
''^

""'"•'•^ ''"' *" t''«^ S3uth-east

e mrtv U? w^
" V"" ^^"-^^ very, rugged, and some of

t .t party ame, we did not reach it till seven in the morning ofthe seventh. At two on this morning the thermometer w,^ atonly four degrees above zero : that being a severity of ten. era

if thc^y "ar.

"
'
'"'^ "''" ^'''''' '^^P"i'^nc«d at thc\same ^'eriod

On the evening of this day, at seven, we set forward onceore towards the now well-known Neitchillcc, havi.'g chose .

S v';!^' ..l"f n"*""""^ '"• '•'*' '•'''P- J-»"""« this route, -anearly on the following uimn.ng. we arrived at a place where wcf und a large party of the natives assembled ; the situation inquestion being about three miles westward of Cape Isabella
1 hey were busily occupied in fishing; and their prey consis ed

wh rir'""."',
""^ ?''• l^"'"

""--y took through some hoi.which they had made in the ice for that purpose! and we dis-covereH r..„| them, that this (i.hery was :rvcry prLductive o. eOur application for a supply was readily granted, and it proveda very welcome one to all of us, limitedf both in quantity anquality, as we had now been for some days.
^

M-

\
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':

warK& , :. r
'"^ ''^"' *^° ''"""• *" proceeded on-

But a dense '^. „J
""* *"'* ^'"'Wed at eight in the morning,

route vervunrL".^n
'^"'"e on, w.th the rflect of rendering our

quence of?he inereasS ^renshUYliirfoJ
"'" '""'' '" •=°"^^-

baf:^,St rnJi.?'^f!l-'V::.'\-^J'^-^"-rih,e .is»,in a known country but incredibirwnf
""

•
.' fr""''

''» «"Kth. and once more, on boi
tion. as ,„o surrnX; Z'^^'l^^^^^.^'^'^Jr:^ of June

Mart our patience, at least this once more, and exerted it

blP^^Vh^^^l"* fi""'
^^m^^r^ was not destined to be very dura-

trivet^ ee*^iVVnflT''™"''"*''*"J^^°'"»'-'
'•"•* ^« coulVco^.

wh^n aftert, .^Ih h J?.'" P™Portion, even till midnight

;

miX' not L^. I

hard labour as we could well manage, and
™ur ho,m. . ftni inh

"'''
"^""i

•'",^*^'" «"«'' a stimulus, we neared

selves "tl^ni^ tT'"^ ''"'' ""
"J"" P""''^ «» >^e found our-suvLS at length, and once more, on board the Victorv at fivpinthe morntn. of the thi.t..„*h „r , ^e had bJen aSent

such obstructions as I o 7,,rrZi\
»""«t'""y "orse amid the morning of the

where there is no%"iHl?...L
'''' ^"""^^ presents, and twenty-eight days

and brima'nt weat^e The su^'^h^'n'c'forfh'''''''^'
''^ ""^"^ r"'" '--'PrS.'

fhe great Si 'LTe 'L"' ^f'"'J^ '''f r^^'"^.'^'
""'^ ^^''^'-d

«!,„, !-
coiner ot this lake, in order to asporiain «h»

.oVri.^:z^. ..7cii"V,; -".-n.-st" o1'';l'

If we were fatigued and extenuated, who
but excepting petty grievances, we were all

CHAPTER XLIII.

nEMARKS ON THE ASSIGNMENT OF THE MAGNETIC POLE.

1 H/ivE not hitherto thought it necessarv in „^j

pfctedly found a mountain nf •.,!,mo„. ' ^ ''"*' "'""x-
never witnessed,S us aho" nZd "'" ^r^°»'«^ >vondcr
our voyage a subject Tdiwiin k".''*'''^

'''"'* P'"^^

I.lHced,\.ndcan o.l^beco rec^^^^^^
""" *'""^«'>' ""«-

view of the subject
''""ected by a clearer and simple

has been seen; or sCiri 'L su prtedTfTtT'n i''"'""/^'

how^e.i,;he may hrrri^i;'—S:rt^nS
..af.|. io^r;^nc^^s!3 s^-^ 'ii-pp^r '^'^rd.p and the variation of the needle, a d ^msfof all^"

^""
*''f

S^fsJrSaS \5:r'-^r'r'-!r -n^-th^rS

and at the very place itself.

proZsed%o'S"ves''r,arEnX"/ ^''"f^
''''''' ^ '-<!

in 'our afleetions t^tl ediscovfr^ofa ir'' '""".V"' second
enable us to trace the course of ih. n„ .1 ^^''u^^

'''"'^'' *''0"'d

even to Rrhrin-' - • I ^ northern shores of Anmricneven to Behnns , ^rait, hoping too that wc should eflect"his
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ininaiion of our labours as has just hcen give,,

ra?ivo''wIfn^"r"'""'^ "'n'''''^
""'''^' «* '» appears by the nar-rative was performed without ray presence, v^l ich was rea.,ir1..iin aijother direction and.for other purposes a, d til kev /oneof all our previous labours laid by the part;, eonsistinff ch^lU

del •'ofTf ""•"";
r''

Abernithy.LdiMheSefliatci
deis of my successful nephew, heaven forbid that I shoiildattempt to rob them of such honours as they are en it ed to onthis ground or to claim the credit of having planted he IJrUishflag on this long desired spot with my own hand. Let this asclosing act of my labours on this subject, as of theirs 'c„nfesuch honour on this party as they may claim or desme': I car^say, |,ke others, though in a quotation rather hackneve,"

Zf^^Z ,'>";.'"'=^"'t f"«t'" and if 1 myself consenuo awardthat palm to him who commanded this successful party as ishe usage, it must not be forgotten that in this I surrenderthose personal claims which are never abandoned by the com-mander of that flag-ship which so often gains the vieto vthrough the energy, intelligence, and bravery of the men and
officers whom he directs and orders, or by the captan generalwho carries a town through the courage and activity of thesergeant who leads the " forlorn hope."

^
But if I have done this, I should not be justified in thus sur-rendering the rights of the brave, and patient, and enduringcrew of the Victory, nor perhaps those of him, the nobl"?m,nded and generous, who sent the Victory and her crew tothe Polar regions. It must be hereafter remembered in historyand will be so recorded, that it was the ship Victory, unde^the command of Captain John Ross, which assigned the nor li-S nTi*""".

?'''"'"
^^'V''''

'»3'' ""'• »''«»'•"« vessel was
fitted out by him whom I can now call Sir Felix Hooth • aname to be honoured, had it even remained without such a dis-
tinction, .as long as British generosity and spirit shall lierecorded as a characteristic of the merchants of Britain

In this way, and no other, let the discovery of the MagneticPole be now viewed
: that in doing justice to any, it nfay bewithheld froni none. Surely every man of this hard-used shipfrom the highest to the lowest, deserves to share in the praisewhich the pub ,c may award for whatever it was our goodfortune to eflect. It is but a small reward, after all, for whatevery one endured

;
and sweet as it may be. it requires innrl.

forgetfulness of our past sufl-erings not to feel that it was dea Ivpurchased while it would be hard indeed were this tribute,w. hheldlrom such enterprise, such patient endurance- such
toils and sufieiings so long continued, and such a spiiii ofhope and energy, amid circumstance,- . -vble of sinkinir il
most any heart into the depths of desp'i, ^

'

CHAPTER XLIV.

THANSACnONS DURING THE UEMAINDK.. OF JUNE—THE JOURNAL
AND THE SUMMARV ul JULY.

June 14; 1831. Snow fell to-day, and the ground was socovered, that no land could be seen, nor wa.f there a^atomof run„,ng water or a single pool visible. The temp^ aUirehowever, rose to 40o for the first time. Some g Ze werekilled yesterday and this day, and also on the foTlow L oneOn the sixteenth ,t snowed; yet the sun shone afterwards'and there was at length a pool of water near the ship Ju^" 17 •

that water froze again an inch thick, and did no ouC^ .-iinoon when some impression was made on the sno' ? r°c'^easingon the following day. and thus terminating our week
*"''"'*^

June 19; Sunday saw the usual duii.s performed OnMonday the day was warm, and the night temSu^e wasfreez,ng. Flocks of ducks and geese were seen'^Siog to^henorth
; and so,ne grouse were killed.

*
June 21

;
the sun had now very nearly reached its creati-st

ha7v l"?-!!
" ^'"'

'.''*' rr^' «°'"i««. and not a d op^of raTrhad jet fallen, nor had the the thermometer once made itsround of iwenjy-four hours without reaching the Kin^po.nt But in the course of this day, the first rSin f^ll last nf

June 22; there was a fresh gale from the northward in themorning; but on this and the lollowing day, it froze equallyhard at night along-side the ship. On the twx-nty- fourth aSstill colder; since the thermometer was at 30- in he ,,or„rn/and did not reach the freezing point till nine. On the (bH^Sday It was at the freezing point all the twenty-four hour Thusbringing round Saturday again. A good many birds cofs'is.n^

tfr;:;ttj'!'
''°"''' ^"^ P'"^^'^' '"»'• •''-''" •^i'lel wit,',"^

June 26, 27, 28. Sunday offered no el.nnge ; on Monday there«as rni,, in the evening, and we could now at last s pply ourselves with water from the shore. Yet the pools iVozeacainon the twenty-ninth. the thcm.ometer falling to ao'ancf onhe h.rtieth, the mean of the twenty-four hours was but 35^

n^H LVf"" """'/'" "Sfli"!; of the ship had been going on'

^^IZiuT "7''y
;^r»''*'"'V'^-

'* ««s somewhat Shu"'o
( nd that we should be ready so long before the weather andthat we had arrived at the end of June, had pas.ed he sol'stkeand were st.ll to see nightly frosts, with little eompensatioL?nthe day. A winter solstice in Englatid is very S ndledwhat t,csun,mer one was in this most miserible rSou anjmost abominable climate,

"^faiou ana

liv!""!';,
"'^^vertheless, is the climate in which man contrives tolive and. as we had no right to dispute, happily. Hccl^fnotdunk wpter at Midsummer, it is true, till he has boiled thi.snow; and had he not wit enough to prod,,ee ireT- vvn. Mhave nothing to drink tor nine mo'nths o'f tt yea . 'lie s^1 Isat no (lowers, lor there are none to s.nell at ; but he r .efr,"^heodour of tra.u ,„l. He has no carrots or " sma I I erl s

''
b?

alike, 0,1, andheeanfindasallad, when his luek is pauieularly great, m the stomach of a reindeer- and tl^.f ...m i

too. cooked i, a heat of which the advr, ,ge"s h c m'ver " exndisputed. I. he never saw that utteriy inco nc. ival le t| in^c.allcd a tree, what matters it. when hc^mn const .ecoSespi fish, and splinter bars of bones? and if he c m ,„Tp m.lodging not merely "on the cold ground." b'lt ",;,'?snow, h.s fare at hast is not " hard.' 'and why f |,c ,1 iks ioIS he not as well lodged as the princes of the e.;,i|' , le .a.blcof whose palaces does not approach in purity to ih. L"ierialsof Ins architecture, while his own marble l.onsc is e ected i"anhour, and can he renewed, like that of Aladdin, a (^ery hourof the day, in any place that he wills .' Man must he7,uTllanimal, that is certain, be he even under the fi n.re l*,i iingof aBoothian Esquimaux: is tl^e^nXX^t '^f.
,^^,^,',-

i^^;"^^"'i',if «" »'"*•- ^'"'"'« »" t''i«. contrive aini""'"^'^

[f h^.-» V 1 • ]?
"'^ "''*""'' "'""^- «"d "'i'l l-'e happy' "haDDVIf he IS Naples, happy too in Boothia Felix '

^^ ^^^
But that climate which suited those who know not another

m

i-

fi
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or n l>pt((-r lind a very (lificrrnt effort on our fcrlings, indppm-
(lently of tin- noliml xiid'criiiKS ntid priviilioiH of wliiili it wiin
lli« ciUMc. yviurc nil the hii|)|)in('i«<< wiis |„i!«<(l upon tlui iiImim-
•mncii ot ..iitiMK. imkI whore tlu-ro wii.h nolhInK (o prevent tluit
i>lcn.ly Nupply of the miilerliil.s of tliift liappinrRS, wlii< h the.Mc
iipCKiinen.s ol nmn pin took with llio nniniiil tril.es to whom il
conMiluteM the iilnio.st m,U' enjoyment iind purposo ofliCe, nil
tliBtUu) oevenly or Imdne.HH oi' llie elimnte could elleet wns
itolliinK : nor, citrintc little for a hnrd winter or n lonj; one, lind
tliey nny rensons to antieipnte a .sennon, l>nd or (food, to hope
or to (cHr 1 he present state of things was very diderent tou»

;Whoso misery it wns to fear, or to hope, (e.pial miseries in the
reMilt I imaRine) respeelinR n sununer that uiiKht not arrive
till Winter was onee more nt its heels, and onee more nhout to
resume n eommnnd that was likely to endure for the better imrl
ot niiolher year.

'

The summary of the month is not eonsolatary. If we had
(lonsitercd the last June as colder than any wiiieh has heen
recorded in lorm.r voyaRes. the present had turned out tnueh
worse, haviMK 'xen Ixitli more eold and more stormy. For th(
first two weeks, the mean temperature was 7»

; anil durinu the
Inst, hetween-2'- and :i.: niviiij. a mean, for the whole month,
less hy r,° than that of the preeediiiKJune. Moreover, the I.iminnn tell (.n the twenty-llrst, and was little more than a shower-
whereas. Ill the former year, that had oeeurred cm the tenth'
I have already noticed that the siiiiimer .solstice had passed
williout iKir haviiiK one whole day above the freezing point
There was much stormy weather; hut it is also a remarknhh-

iBcf, that while, in the former year, the temperature always
ro.«:c on those reeasions. it never altered in the present oni-
ninkinfr an e.s.scntial diderenee hctweeii the two sea.sons the
rniise ol which was not apparent. The K<iH-ral result, in' the
stale of the snow and the ice. has already heen seen; and the
prospect was therefore sulllciontiv discoiira>;iii(f. At the hestnnd should no worse come, this season was three weeks laterthan nny lormer one on record in this climate. The i.o.s.sihlc
future was still hefore us: it mi^ht prove Letter than was ex-
pected; but I am not <piite sure that many of us hoped nnieh

Ivxeept the mate Tayh... all the men" were now well, and
hl.s wound was healing. The supply of (ish hy the natives
l:nd been abundant nnd benelieial. The late period at which
the waferlowl arrived was remarkable; butoursi.ort in Rcneralbad been more successful than formerly.
Commander Koss had explored much more of the coast • and

It was remarked by both of us. that the temperatuie on the
western .side ol the peninsula and on ihe wtslern hikes wasfrom 10' to l.V lower than that at the ship, which was on the
east side; while the comparisons were made with such eaie
that we could not have heen deceived.

.SUM-

CM ai»tj:rxlv.

rROCEEDIMSS IN JI'I.Y. Aldl ST. AND .SIITI Mm H, WITH Till
MAKIIS or TIIOSK ItliSI'KtTIVi; MOM IIS.

July 1
;
ism. The ninmingr wn.s cold nnd .stormy, nnd iicon-

tinned to bh.w hard in squalls durinjj Ihe folloWinir day tlie
temperature falliiiK to 3I» and the air fcelii.K extremely cold
Iherc was snow at nine, and it moderated. Commander Ko.s.s"went out shoiitinn with a party, and met a collection of (iye
native families, all stianners to us except one, who had heen
once on board duriiiK tl'«' former .summer. They pitched their
tents lor the ninlit, and hve of the men came to the ship with
ouronicers, making as much clamour on their arrival as our
original Iriends had done. They had heard of us at Neitch'illce
and came lor the purpose of hartering some elothiiiK for our
ralunble articles.

*"

It was proper, of course, to go through all the usual exhibi-
tions of wonders, nnd the elleets were .such as might have
been expected. They had heard o{ the more northern men
whose portrait.* we po.s.se.s.se(l, but had i ever .seen a ship as
their stations were furtiier west than Akuli'ee. Each received
« piece ol iron hoop as a present, and tiu v engaged to hrini;
their aiticles of barter the next dav. toKcth.r with their wive«
and luuiilics. " "

"

July .1; the frost was so severe in the nighf, that it froze n"
inch and a half thick mar the ship. There were several show-
ers of snow in the Ibienoon, nnd in the evening it blew a fresh
gale. .Soon alter church thu natives arrived, forming » laig(!
••(dieetioii ol men, wives, and children. They w<ie good look-
ing as l.s.m itix, nnd their behaviour wns orderly ; hut they
had brought (uily a pair of seal skin trowsers for sale. All were
entertained in some part of the ship or other, and none of th.:
women were dlsmis.se<t without some present, incliiding among
these the valuable tin canisters. The husbands seemed parti-
cularly plea.sed hy this attention to their wives.

It really sceitis as if tlii'se people possessed some id" those
lelings (d gallantry, or chivalry as it has been termed, which
have been supposed peculiar to the relioed among men ai.d
nations. How rare this is among the "savages" ol the world,
every one knows; iiow directly the reverse the feelings and the
conduct are, in most of the islands <d' the southern ocean, and
above all. in Australia, has been long familiar. If we arc (;or-
reelly inlormcd, many otheis of the Ksipiimaiix tribes in North-
ern AuKriea eomluct themselves towards their females in no
belter manner than the Australians; while among the reii
Indians id the samt^ portions of this continent, if the trealmcnt
<d vnves vanes among dill'eienl tribes, the balance far inclines
to that mixture of severity and neglect which is assuredly the
gi iieial Mile lor in ui in his uncultivated state.
Whence is this dilleicniT. e(|ually chaiaterisfic of the pre-

sent tubes and of the (Jieenhmders ! We could not be ii;istaken
as to the facts, if sometimes corscioiis that our temper was to
.ook at every thing in the most favourable light; and if, to
I'.uropcan eyes, what we hear occasionally related of the occu-
pations and duties of the women seems to point to a dillcrent
concliisioii, it must be reniembeied that these belong to a sys-
tem ol Ihe "division of labour." In such a condition, the wo-
men cannot be idle; there is no leisure lor that idolatry of the
sex which would keep them as objecis, either of admiration or
amusemeiit

: all si work, or most would starve : while it ii
also true, that the duties of women are !iere elainu'd as rights
even as it is the right of the women, not their service, to carry
the men out ol the water on many parts «. ihe I-'ieneh and
Dutch coasts, where also any infringement oi ,hese on the part
ot the nien, would be resisted by every weapon which the sex
so well knows luiw to use.

It has been said that this irallantry belongs most conspicu-
ously, il not. cxelusiNcly, to nations ur.uer kingly or d.'spolie
Kovcrnnicnts, even as it did to that singular species of despot-
ism which eonstiluted the; feudal system. Wt, can refer to the
Creek republics in proof (d this theory, in the reverse manner-
ami v.ho IS there now, that is not eipially ready to rpioly the
United Slates of Amciiea, where the feelings of democracy, in
neccssaril) rendering all men tyrants, has produced that neg-
lect, at least, (d' the sex, which is as near an approach to op-
pression a.s <;oul(l be practised in a country so far partaking of
I'.urope as it does. In the blessed country, however, now under
review, this theory does not apply, for there is not even an
aiisliKMaey, as tlnre is, in reality, no government; .so that 1
must leave it to otheis to sidve this problem : while this his-
iory of the iialiny stale of the fair porlloii of creation in Hoothia
I'elix, may also tend to show that no hypothesis yet advanced
is eompelenl to ll^vsolution of that great cpiestion, namely, fho
treiitmcnt of women by the other sex, its causes and its
modes.

July 4; the men came to-dav, according to promise, bringing
•some clothing and trillcs lor .sale; but they went away .soon,
with u prouuse to return with .some seal.s and .some lish. July
.">; there was snow, on this day and the next, and the thermo-
meter slill (ell to the freezing point at night. In the morning
the .strangers appeared, infoiming us that they were geing to
llsh in the lake and at the river where we pr<>cuied the iisli last
year: on which Commander Ross engaged to uceoinpnnv
them. ' '

JulyO; fog nnd snow oontinucd; but when ouroflicers had ar-
rived at the native huts, they had been all taken don n. and the
party was gone in the direction of Neitehillee. We were unable
to account lor this cliaDge of plan. A littcrof foxes was discoveredbyoneo! lhom..-te. who killed the male; and a pmiy going
out on this day, July 7, shot the old female, and brought away
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ijix livlnir vMhn. I., ||„„||,|„ peiix thero U not i.t leu«t (rtnrvn-Hon enoiiKh to i.n^vm.t lbx.>N f„«n I.uvIi.k Miiniolciit ftunlllt"

IIHonrnt <l»yN. lliuro w.i« nothinK •'> note on F.idiiy nnd Sit-tunuy; wl„«l. la.t en.le.l with tl,« niRht <hm,.,,mctrrVt .wV
Tlicrou'iiN 11 Ircsl, nortluily l.n.i.u,, „n Siinduy, luid it wan

ZWu- .*""'r
"""«'"« ''"y. <l ««" '""^e .s,,^nlli .....Hi"

mftxiiiii.,.! ot tli« tiiormoinctcr wiin hut .17". On tlu, twelfthLore WHH the n.ho.Ht ti.h, thHt w« h«,l ever seen ; nnc U .'

to more than d«l5t«,.,. f„et. bcin^ Ih.- thin! dny aflVr themoon'l

other bir.lr, thu Lapland tinrh with It.s nc-.st of eirits. .Iiilv l?t •

the ther.namotor rone t„ i„o. h„t tVII a«ain on tho noxtday"whoh w«« very c.l.l, will, Hlo.-t and rain and an easterly wind
HO hut », oventuK cn.lod ,it :.;j;\ | ...ntrivo.l to luko LvorHl
(iMh, on thcso days, by means ol tho .fiuur which tho natives use

July 1.5
!
thi« morning di.i|)hiy,..d n mixture and .succession of

rain, unow, mist, andidouds; any whew elsct. it v.onid have
lM,on n had (ineenlh of Novcnd.cr in.s.,.„,| of « (ilU-onth of J

T

and tnt-nrly (ro/e at ni^ht. Two of the natives eamo with
thirty imumU o »ahnon, inforn.inff us that they had manymore

;
on whudi it was Hcttlod that Commander Ross should uo

with n party to fot.di them; a journey that would oenupy four
.liiy*. tnth« sixteenth, the thermometer reached 41" bcinK

Icr Uo»s, wi h the Hurfteon uiid ci^ht men. aee().ur>anied by
tlio nativcH, departed. Why did we not believe it a line andwarm .loly . ny t ft eould have been but HI" in ICn-land. andwhen our t.liri.slmas heat was but einhly decrees under thnt ofour own country why should we not hare thought a dillerencc
ot no more than lorty a precious boon ?

July 17; it continued still line in the day-time, hut the thcr-momoter sank to ill" at ni^ht, and it froze on Wonday mornin;r
thouKh the bout <>l tho day was ^^nin H". It could seiircelv
indeed be otherwise, suiroun<l«d as »o were by .snow and iceon which all that n nocturnal sun eould do was without effect'
it did not tnaleiially ehanj^e on tho nineteenth

; and, in the nb-cnco o» the rest of my eompHnions, my time w«s passed in
tnkinfc nnxles und olxwrvations, and in shootinir, v.hile themen on board w*re busy in ea.ilkins. Onr bouts were sunk inthe water, to prevent them from splitting.
July a(» i tho mate and (tve of the men nrrivcd with a .MeHare

loiid ol hsh. and wo iouiid abundant employment in sorting and
• isposmg of thorn. A largo proportion belonged to a store of
1 10 lornier yenr and was not, therefore, in very gomi condition •

tli|rty.*ev en taken in tho present one. weighed I2!> poundv'
Alter re«t and reln-shment, the men s.'t out again at nine in the
ctening, with three days' mon; provisions, tho pontoon, n n.tand three dogB, to join Commander Ross, who reinilned hsh'
Hig, wiHi the natives, at the pluce where he Inwl appointed

.ruly 21
;
the weather wns the same; there was n warm dav

witti a cold night. 1 shot u hare in its Kuuuner coat ; and tli'r
pliirmigans had been observed changing their pinnmge somelime belore. I now louiid that there wns a much greater va-
riety ol small bir.ls here than we had supiKwed last year- manv
that I .saw this day wore unknown to me: but I met with the
nest ot a sandpiper, with the youiiR, as I did again on the fol-lowing dav. On that one there was .some rain : a rare event as
yet, in this extremely backward season. The surgeon ariived
before the evening, to report that sixteen hundred lish wer.'
taken, and to demand assistance lor the purpose of brinsin"home (our hundred which were on the i-ohiI. Tlir.se arrived
oon.secpiently. at midniKht; and the whole of the next dny was
lully oeeupied in cUaniifg and packing them in sever.l ways •

among whieh. .some were preserved in vinejiar. The weight of
tho8e lour hundic<l, alter all these operations, exceeded a thou-sand pnninls

; it wns a great addition to ourstoek.
July -it; having no Sumlay oongregation to-day, frotn the

absence ol nearly uJI the people, there was no .service. I found
a nest ot sm)w huntings ready to (Iv, which \ brought on board
hoping to rear them up tame. Five of the men fr.>m the secondnartv itrrivr.l '.*»( rXiiSii.HtiMl. sncy had lost
their way, and had Icit the sledge llvo miles off, imvin" verv
improiKMly, no oHiocr with them. Mr. Thorn and the renmin-

In^ men retm-ne.l with them after they had rented, and nt ilv

fl'r :my one!
""'"'' """ '^""""'^ "' ^'"''"' ''"""" •-•'"I-'"?'"2nt

July id
;
the party again not off for more fish, after tho sleditem<l been renalrod

; and .n the next day, the^ reU. lod whhwo h„nd.e,i, whieh was all they coul.l eirry .-bring "g also a

taken ... 78 iUh nt one haul. Tho ico was, however, doeiivinrso rapidly, that he f>und they could not all be conveyidr hfship in a soMud state, even had tho roads permitted. Thorcw«.s abundant work for u, now. and no prospLet <^ want ; \uZhat could be spnre.l wore sent baek on the same ermitd.to thehallway island where these /ish were de|.osited
July 2H

;
C.m.inander ^U>H» orrivod, reporting that both hisparties wore on their way. with livd hun.lred^llsli

: a.i, Iha?hew were as many more to bring froin tho Island. They hadHken, in all. (ivo thousand and sixty-.ievcn, but were obligedto euvc Ihreotbousun.l of them to tho native*!; tho hienki gupol the Ice oompelling them to quit their position. At five thom party returned having left the sle.lges two miles olf '< nool them was ill, and the rest eould bring it no lurtlu^r. The so-eond parly came in at eight, with three hundnd llsh, and withtho man lluck. who had been seized with epilep. y, „„ thoMlo<.gu. n the evening, both pledge, roturnod to the H, "j
to^bring back the lent, tho net, and tho remainder of tho

July 'i^
;
the lh< rnu.inclcr at iiinht waa but .W ; but the fol-

was5„o, and the me.,n 4t-. At eight in the morning, one of tl"

ami hity hsh. l.in<linK that two of the men belonging to theer .ledge were ex l.a«.st.«J. two olhers were sent to\epla"othe n and all returned at ten. The therm.mieler on .Saturdnv

"' I
"*.!'.''

'*!.'
' '/ '""i

"""•' y"^ '""' "" '''K'' "t "'"t hour.
.(uiy .11

;
the dify o( rest was especially acceptable. The loout length dmolyc d so much, that we w.uld not get on shore,

.OI.I the ship wilhout the aid of a boat ; though this l»n, w«.,

.1 /".'.'*
•'" '''^"'."'' '^ "'"' '' ""^ ••"""^ '""t« i" 'he last

;',
•

-rl'
"'^ '•=". '" *'"' "«'"» ""« ""l n<arly m> advanced indrcay. lie month ended at la.st. with line wcullur: there wasnot a eioud to be seen when tho sun set at midnight.A eompiinson of tlie mean temperature of thi.s July witb thopreceding one, shows that it had been nearly 70" oulder- that.Hving been W instead of 44". The highestheat had been 7(Kthe ast

;
in the present, it was but .W : but tho lowest only

'er["»i

"'"'" ''''*''"*'' '"-'"» '^'^' •" "'« •"""••'. "nd ;)1" in this

There had been muoli work for the men, in fitting tho shinfor .sea
;
and a goo.l deal of extra labour in travelling and in thefiring ol Ish. Many had, in conse<,uence, been ailing as w"llIS aligucd, but weie recovering; as was the man whose foothad been amputated lie with the epilepsy was tho chief pa-

lent; but as he had not experienced a lit ever since we Imdtaken him on boar.! we hoped that it might not soon return.
I he men having become more piaeti.sed sporLsmen, our sue-

ces.s in Ibis way had gone on increasing; and :.s every thanjrwas thrown into the public stock and divided among tho messes;
tiKi game thus oblained a useful varielv in their diet

II our success in fishing made up 'lor the disappointment
winch we cxpe..,cnec,l fr.m. the natives, so was it of great u"co them. Web .d discovered that the salmon arrived, on theloeahing up ol the lee, in even greater crowd? than we had at
hrstunder.stood; since, by enleiing tho w.'.ter outside the lineof their course, the natives could drive them into the small
pools on the shore, or even on the dry lan<l il.self. It is plain
that whatever the seals may devour, the Hsh cannot here havemany enemies: while this, in.leed, seems generally true of allthe northern shoren where aalmon abound.

for the brst t,u|c, seen the u.se of a not, and what i.s not alwaysthe case wiih those whose conceit is ever eor.imcnsnralc withtheir Ignorance, they were fullv aware nf its vabie «....:.... f :-
we look the trouble to teach them the art of making one,"thmighnot quite sure whether the materials to whieh the are liin led
iwould enable them to fabricate any that could be of much use!
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1 „ai,^fKi '.

''°"'°*".' P'o*e the fact, then had we taught them

t« .h«^ " ""'r ?. '"."'"".« *'""" » Pf«»«"' «« knowledge, which

l^^nnf,™'
''^'"' °f "'^"'•''H'nportanoe; in this too, improvinj? their

™«.„IT •" !* K'-eat'''- •'"Krec than by all the uselul tools and
materials whioh wo had sold or giveii to them
One consolation we assuredly had derived from our comtnu-

hJ«nrn",h? M f.'"' f " "'""'' "'"''•'''" ""'» »i?reoable reniem-

in t?.„ i^r ? V »*'*JI"',»K«^ t''»t ^« had Rained from them
in the way of trade. We had sold them no rum, wo had intro-

.^f.. r ''"'«»7''' amonK them, nor had we, in any thing, done

tiJlllJTT ""-; '"","'' °' '"J""-" ""^i'- '"'«"''^. to renderhem less virtuous or less happy than we had found ihem. Nor

with thcir present and almost inevitable condition. On thecontrary, while we soon hoped to leave them as happy as wehad found them, we had reason to believe that they wouldhereafter so far prolit by our example, and by the Slays o

a^bv tt*^\*
•'' '"St^'uity which th^y had seen with u. ,Twe"

as fo alL«T."h i

'"'"' '""«'
'r«

'••'»•' Jislributed among them,as to augment the r own ingenuity and resources, and thus im-

Jrovement'.
''°""''''" °' ^''"' "^ '" ""^ "'«' "«" «"P«^'" "^ ^^^

That we could not instruct or improve them in reliirion or

noTun'deZkiS'iT"'?'' ,'"', "« "»"'" ""» •''""« "ur^Sesfo

henmheK?,i« "/'' "'""'' '""? '^''•^"'"'^ impracticable by

consequent on our dehcioney in the r lanLni!i.--e- wo at Ion.*

rucVorofV"""'''.,'"T P''^^-' '>y ^X^v'ou ing to i-n-

eWlamonJ ?. r 1 f•I""
'" K"."'^''*' I'«ve committed so muchevil among the rude tribes which they have visited even tbis

cTno: T.t"m/''7 V»»"«'--''--"f^-t.^tion : wMIet
reflect wii^nl^Ll' ** "''?" '''' "''»" "«" *''"'"' Pe^P'" »o '"ore,

what wTi?d^. Tn, [f
•"" 7''"*;'" *^'"''*«*^ '" •'»• a"'' «ven on

thov ever aJain be ll wIhT "* 'T' '" "'« <'^«""'- "'"t should

may be landeS d.ZTl ^ ^" ^^^opem people, our memorymay oe Handed down to a remote posterity, with iwssiblv aqmys^enous a fame as that which' gilds Jhe irof Z'nco

beToon"'oD'e^"h[f.1/T''" "P" *''""«'• "'"• """^l was likely to

the Xs " bJ "in'^r ^V .5"^" T" y*"' '"" "f '«"• "'"' "'at in

me it was L^lln „,.•"" ' ^",""' P'-«''«'li"!f .V't •'•t the same

of c'^ar water
'
^"'^ "" ^^^ P^o^^'nted a wide extent

suJikfotew^r.'*'
^*«'^ '?«'« t'-e mode in which ournewsupplies ot lish were managed and disposed of.

Acconnt of the Suppl,, of Sal,n„n ol.talued at the River, and
received m July, 18.11.

o:Z:^^^T^S!^^' '" '-' vinegar, in No. 137BOne cask pickled and dried
Slighdy salted on the rocks.
Fresh split and dried on the rocks
In jars pickled with vinc'^•lr -

'

Used for the ship.
Kept for present use.
Specimens, . . _
Received in bags afterwards,

'.

144
177
131

59
8U
27
27

302

2325

...s^^r:^s'«^r:ss^i-';i&S.°""

CHAPTER XLVI.

cut round, and came upright. The refraction was very extra-

wlS^OnuSdTv'tf ''?^' and the third was trueLmmSweaiiier. un this day the ice gave wav near ilm ai.:„ - . »i 1
•she advanced half her length.* It rli^fcd I.eav ly on'^l'i.rne^^^^^and^she was moored by « hawser to a large ie'eberg outsTde

August 5; it was cold again. The gunpowder was brn..D-i.«on board, and the whale boat repaired On He si^Hf » n»?.on shore observed the ice in motion to the no h-ea! w„J •
^

the first time. There was one large po and thesl 'r

""

appeared to extend from the island^ to^Z'back of the sSrnh.ll. On Sunday, it had enlarged considerably? and wa, .tillnereasingon Monday, when the ice was also visibly in motionhough It did not open much. On the next day! the lareo ke

n.AlI*''.'!"'*
"?' "'" ^'"'! 'va* still from the north, but there was

r.inv Thn'^lT-" ";" '"'' ^''^ *«""'" Proved foggy TDd
^ IhL f n

*^"""«''ng day was little different; but we hove outa h t e further, and got the Krusenstern alongside On ^hltwelfth there was no change
; but « party of tbeTtiy^s arr veHineludin^r f„ur of our original friends and six straXrs Thf.'were at a fishing station two day.s off an.l oroSi ?"

.
"*

in two more, with some skins for sale The*^s^r"^„,^ «
''^•"''?

tl.e usual present of iron hoop, anrwereltlted ^ft, ^^^^^^

U.^arnl^^;^:,in=d^=gS1-^

our present dearth of variety or amusema"t.
''^' ""''"

ut^S.u?^SiK.:r-s^;---:;c-=^
^r-=SoK^:s:^i;^:^;£iS

pose that we had not felt all thhs^d fring .^ths firs? Zl T'

that home and those friends has ever been exemnt ' A d „hmore than we, to whom it could not but off-^, h„.i
''.''

Swas^r*^'"
"•'^^^ ''«''•" ^- 'hose ?ri .rd'^and't .aTTom"';

sSt^ai^J^S^i^^^
ter, is it wondeS that even u" visiu oft.V.r

"
" '"^P" "'

^'l"

as the society of London might heridTe^tS'^/Zr

fcH^o'actlJh wL'tlS *%"'''^r''''^'
'"« Ihermomeler

rn, our mfnds'ecomTmadiX'on the'suiriecT.V.'fVmouse (though we may not sleep ib-..f":H3
(-ke^he dor-

desuabie condition by much), I, Wap ou elve 'u'p .""a

>1
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th^tl^T^
«">ntentment, since better cannot ),«. „n,l wait for

tow^h in\^rl«?'«n^ K
"* """ •'»* ""tt'in^ more to do than10 wisn, and groan, and—hope ns we best miRht

In this visit to the tents, we found that the wooden lejr wasonce more a.linK, in some manner of whieh I 7u,\Z mfr.hwlarly inquire, since the carpenter-doctor wa. at han.l oexa.nie

S nature I bX!r;h!%'"'l^
"''"">''' ''i'<I''».V"l abundance ofKooa nature, I believe this to be a i)ra sc which was aninlv de-

zifp^Lr rz n" r"*'?.'' r «" ""^ -"-."i-tiZs"wi';huiese people, i do not say that any of our men were not rrallvkind m their dispositions
; hut certain it is. h.UTo k1 nature s

one pe"vi:i"'r iras'ib."
""" "*'""''' .''^" P='-i-rand tlra':onepecvisii or irascible person renders rasriblo ori.revish -i

conduct whom '^r.o^'^P<.;::^'o/:Z^r'Z:t::Z^^^^ '-."" ^l^nsiioul^'ZZ
ness 01 disposition and conduct, on the other hand Drndure tl..-same character even where it may not actually "xisr at e

per may be the more natural one, and when morose or Dfcvish
rr.'l!!!:^

^r?'.'»«>''ave called that into its worst aclTwtv Lot the

s
' cl, as the thormonicler was never above n:V It Ncenied as if

^i'u;^;.':*rr"-".''''""*'r*''';""''^^"' '"- ^ ^»^ coi.; ami fiVy
main ,{; '"i","

'' "" ^^1"'
f''""«i"« ^Hy. and every Ihinjr i^"-

only variety
''"' ^'"^ '' ""*"K "«' "'•"""-''• ««"»' ^«« 'I'"

,., w!Il"L'
'"'.•''*' ''^".""'^ ^»'"' """^h *•'« "anie, but the ice near

hesh.'sr;"""'. ^''"«''«'V I'oot was thus jan.n.e.l bet^e.n

vbii ' iL '""• "."»^ J''!'"'
"' ^''^'"'^ "'-v. r-. n<linK rocks,

bv s bid nT''
"' '!"•' "• ^''•'"'ly «'-pnrt..l to be su^.-ecde.

f>y as bad or worse, since (he storehouse which sunpli,,! th.mwa ncxhaustible. " Till the rocks melt with t e S" s I l"

wh e s'o'r
'" '•'''"'• '" """ ".'""' '""''' '""•>' ""live land, to

his Lrlov d
"«"" •"'""""•^^ "'« tlnrability of his alfeetion forhis beloved: and I believe we began at Inst to think that it

till" V,..,.- -,„. / . 1 .
"^•^"y ''""^n.ex n ai this late period ol

ful V -t' bn - T"' VT'-^ V^
'" ^'''''y '^•'"l"' ^'''«'' "''if 'H«"-

idbnnT^^iTr''''''' ""^.""'''"'rlywish, even though itiiad huint up all the surrounding region.

suelnbnV"J?' ""'"'I'l'
'""'. "'""

''r"
«"«t«ine.l by the boat was

o r w/ r V'*'
","'»"»?>•'• '•« '<^P»i'-ed so as , to carry six

nmrried,atleast, profit byar^ia^ktrStt^Ste^^^^ o-r W,..> r ,

'^ ^' ^ "" -- carry six
of our Esquimaux have given rise. Thcv wer f not n v k n I f ."t nn?l J.'T

'''"'"

'^''"rV^ '» «<""*t"«'t a smaller one out

"osc aJo^ nd' ,f
"^'^ •^^ VV^'y «'"" ""-^-^- - kimlmi n I 'J.'.f/'*' ;;' l^.^i'1-1'''

'''«'y »•'«" "" ••"»r.l. Another .seal

\, i-,,\ „ '" V"'™""'*'''''' ^a» 3«' <'>t midnight,

so. it tb.f
*''•''

"'u*
^''^\^' '»"•' 'J"^ wind being from the

cle'Ii n ,(er Ti""f I

'

"'^''-'f"
'" '""^ «"> «" «« <""'"'« .some

tilla»Ycrchurch,"wheTth;i;;;t;"a;.i',;"iZ7Lm'""nu?w^^ ;;''•"' ''r''''''i'''«'^to''S^'ltnco?w5^^^^
leg had been bound with copper Lr^aXrih^
bar ered and made presents as usual. They were to divrie\l,,ir! urt .''" '"'•* •''">' = "'"' "«' ''«'" ""* » "^imr m^na-

,,
_--..-_,„„. „,i, iu,;j, nuru iiie cause ol kthose around them, including ourselves

; an.l perhans •nnon.rourselves .none or two, who, with a d IfJ en , Sfe wou^dhave displayed a far other character than tlu'y did
'^ '

""""'''

tiiteci ;^'
I!'" n'rr:?.""! '-'-•"•^-j ^^ -- "•• '--d

par^the..xtday,tb;thr^:.;r;.,;;;^

i sS wa shofSd'ir-r"
'" '""'" V' venison inTl-l'^^nt

found no s„eees"'^^=
'' was a sport in which we had hitherto

northern mice.

seve,'ftl.''nn,'. T"^ ''r"*^
''•"". ''"^ >^<'««ward on the twenty-

Th"siJw4« ..ri.^:2V'f..:^'^':^!'.p-iv^« -- p'--!-"*''-
August 15; the weather was very bad, with an emt...lv .ml. TiwA".-

,.'''''' ''^ening before a passage was practicable
and rain which prevented the natives fronTiov^n.r I ^ons

"
! ^, J '' ''''*' '""

T"'''*^''
'^ '1"'''^'" «' <» ""ilc <" tl"' sout -we.

quenee, ten of them came on board. Telvrapotzrt;^ ^ a.lvantage of the (irst open-
Uie.r dogs, vyhich had broken loose and stolen son e tTr ,1 i n .tetv .T" •"' ""' '''''', ''""•''• "" ^'" ""''•=• «'''>. «'"» "' f< "-
Thepooranimals ia( bcenpunish.'daeenrdin Iv . ..,i„ i V

"nately carrying away (he nii/.en boom, could not weither •.

t«m severely Th^s always LppSrellruTuJ^^^^^^^^^
the general domestic conduct of this people and t Ins b.e I wni 1 ^^ea hering a arge iceberg on the other tack, which
equally a subject for the remarks and censures of o hervov™ by which means she took the ground hcis Ifand travellers among these races Tl,,>v , ,.tf. .

°"'"^vo>agcrs \\ e soon, however, hove her off by hawsers to tbrsl.orP • nn.i
from their dogs, yet^ever appear tJ iX , ^Th "nTnnN dTi?"

"" "TT "'" ""* ""•^•^' «" '-• "« "aged Se o t.; rud

Itmiglitljearf Ss^nii^r .! rn.^:; :'::ri:;^
-rly in the morning the rudder was repairedamiable character; yet I suspect that this .harack-r onlv l o '

iio •
"
'"'"' '^="»'""' '*t*'«''y ""d strong at west, wi.h ocT .!

a team of Esquimaux dogs, would no "avfuA^^tX^^^^ "'".''t'
*?:•!•='' «"'''" " mile to the eastward of th ',! Tfn

'"A,™,''','„''''''r''l'™''''".'''"'''''l''P»5''i» ;"£;"' "" -'«'< »»o"«l<»ci.. .Lore, ,tlf, h.vi^ ...rf,!.;,

rain, tal ,. became en],,,',', ,l,e ovc,,i„™ o , h„. *;.7i
m;..N. I...,l „ „„ the ,„ck.. ,„J ti.e »,»£ .hcrlly u'

1.0 iicxn tat no «l|e,oil„„ ,„„k |,|„co i„ U„, i" ^1," ,'„
"' " " .»"'P». I" » '•'* on store; 1„,1 ,|i,,|,|„g „0 „|,i7e ™„?.re

•..p: iSe ^-i:i:--^ ds'-iii'"--^ r t'^t"r"-^ »is
"""°'""''

"

^ ''ics"i;ui;';;r,;rsscirn?r^

!!iil

I !-»,

I?lf
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and liHik «<i.i..
*'^""' .tliilUd Jr.iw north U, •outh

pcninrula F^m oL j kJ^ 1°"''^^^ •f.ercf..re « kind of

.^"r.lMv„rd but o e vast /beef of' S'
.""

"""f
*"•

"'"i''"
'" *''«

cxicn.linK round to , :' w^o '^\\ '

'•":"rl"'V'V'" b""'nK>..k«.

£ont.i:;-;:.^

blocked «u« it. 'iL' *•""= "'"'" «"f"<'"d every tbinR

ous onp Thl
"" ""P"""'"'"? n •"<>«»»• ns it ha.) been an nnxi-

"orth bad airnrt, T u i.- , ll.
7'"""«'''. ""Krate to the

I.«d .so Ion, been in.prisr.i t^J^^i*!^^. "^ ^ "J.^imie
,0 .see as.to rettect on. tbvu. were no. n.:iSauS„rSiA

wal«r and what land. R«rely dM the sky show nuiht lo i.
p aue ibU dmi.th of beauty and variety below "all The mea«.Tf
P.«urc«q,.e.li.play were wintry, and when wrt.mX h,««or. picture, what was it but the rare aiKht of dmti whow mlsernblopeoullarltie. wer« too limited .»l„tere,T?,7o,,raT,dwbojie idoai wore exhHUMed at almost th« lirrt nHellnr Whocanlined o«ueh n.aterial. a.the«.«buli hop. topSea bo,^'

Sept.
1 1

to-day the ice not in, and carried .^wav one of A«r

wbli'b't'l.l'T-
"''"'''•"^

"'.'".'r' *" •"" f^'^-'r a ."."fr an"wbiob II ubip was secured within twenty yard* of the «hnr«w. h a p.eee of ico grounded between n/aOT,„ rieks aM
rhcro were ram and mow „n the seeon.l, and the na"^! w«;nnviKnble; but we could not a.toiupt it till the mornineWeThe w„,,| then ean.e to blow (romtho north.and in the evonin;

Sept 4: noUiiitK coul<l be done ooHunday,- th«, Ice driving

aaay orrcst. The gale continued on the Hfih till noon at.Hwas sueceeded by a fall of ai.ow, so that we roni V^» 111 iu

^
ate ,d- the ice in the s.rei,. Tb',, tS^'Z ^^.', ZlZ'l on"he followuiK morning, and the wind «nd ebb together bromrMthe ICC into the bay with such raniditv ihnt .!.„ .[!

"™"Knt
be waiped back in\i.nc. and w^C 7J, i^U ,M^^^^^^^be grounded masses for fear of being TrriS on I c ?ork.Here we had to sustain much heavy pressure an were mJ^up two feel, with a heel lo starboard

; be S u" s obTi.rerf^«remain during four hours in this awkward tmsl inn ""'^^'V"
afterwards receding, we were cnabiSrij^^^tp To .K, ?eunder cover «t a quay formed by a large pleee „fnn cch'rL

i'rcL:r. irr,::
•*' *'"*

'" ""^ «-""^- «-< "•"'^--

.'<-.s..ow, On the next, there being InZTcrTyZn/Z T^Tthe oiling was observe,! to drive r^npi.li; tofi ^outhinrd Uwas tl.o same on Ihc following, with varintinn.JX • i 'J
weather

;
and the larger lakers' w^ereaS en ird Vro:!-" overwhereas Ihc small ones had eseaned Ti„. i... i ^ ^^^*

-J'' -J" '}- evening. i;;rK'eJ„t;5e;feirtr22»°^'"*
aop«. 10; It was even more eoini>lelelv «l.».n««,i ^-.Tu i- .

ever, If that could be. After four hours of v"rUlo w in 1 i^settled in the north on Ihe next day. and in tZ eveni.rg blewa gale, w.ih clear .enther; the .en.pc-ature.?.^ life S
The ice remained unal-

Sept. 14; Ihe new ice was thick enough to skate on- h..« t*

"HvTr?^'?' V?/
^^ """''• f'-'^^'I'/bave Sensed w h

hiiJ.u
^'"*' ' •'""''»'"•''• " Kreat regale to those who can erhibt their attitudes to the fair crowds who flock o Jee .hot"which the sex is reputed to admire: and it is a rcg^.Ic In a better sense, when the power of Hying along the suS.'rc of tt,;glassy ,ce. as the lishes glide through the water! an l tTe f.iS^Hoat ,„ the air, with a velocity that requires no cxcrti . . ujan occurrence so rare, ami is confined to so short a"ea" on Inanother way is this almost supernaloral nmd" of notion HnliKhlfuI not less than useful, when the milk-ma .N of Miol i"can thus sail with their commodities to a niTrkci thl aITunot of steam-boats and mail-coaches, bu?of the bir< s nn, ?h;hshes. Ye. n.ore than delighiful is it. to see the ice hoSvs i^Sweden and Kussia. when all the world is in ,, o.iou „s\Lirby hind as by wa.er, yet where land and water a c l.ut'oncSmen.; when all (he chivalry ofeach sex all thon^l.. Ip ,^p

thing beyond the present moment, is ab o bS f ,he 1 L?,"^tha pass, as if the whole world had no otheVoccupation thantoOyfnmiHll care and thought, to leave cverv fl imr i i
• ?

then, even as the lightning flashVs.hroSthc74on*'of^^^^n^^^^^^^
heedless of all that exists beneath its burning caC ^ '

But what had we to do with all this? |o us, the =i.= !,t of
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..Kloty .o contend w"".' ,'h„ liZ"o7Mr
*"''"'' *" '^"'"' ""

"». n« rivalry. n<.«B.»,ur!.V„7ent „„ „,, IT' S^J TH" ""'"I"enouKh without lUU diii.i.«. . .' j ^ '', ^" '•«'««xcrri»o

bounri ... undourshii i St. . r
*""' "^ "". 'ho lo« whiob

113

^.!.e year, ha.i ,o„, Leiio.:;:;;:'^;! -!!!
--!».-'-;- -""- cvi, which t'^'i^: KSa"'1.Tri:^^^::;

nSO*

IMWsihK; »iu...nrr.anrhu.h„ 7 ."''.'''"• "1""^'^ "" in every
"f«l-e year, hml n^ be", ..k^""'' ."*"'' "" '"^ <•"• month,
if all the o^cunauXiTLIlf.; •'"*'" •'"'»'»''•''• "•'»'

' «l""l't

uc, v»m.lU not rather have hlr."*^ "" " 7'"''' ''"^•' «"'"f''«-''

Wo hated iu Xht beoHUMe J^.'^h 7";":?
""'" "" •"•J'-Vnent.

;Mn^U.at heloi'^rr^^iirtlS?' r'it^a^

initio '?^?«,:J:Jr:,!/:!.*:f!i^"':'?-'"' -- . , i,„«.

•na'lo the ^i^ht of those mo,t H.il ' ^!?"l-[ '*..'' ''.'''»'. ''»'

Rinc, now. that I «lw(iyidoulj(ed ilil.- i »«, "i/ -V""" fcinar
lirownt. Tho thouirht of i).^ »!. ,?•" 'I'lKe sure of it at week In «..rh"«Tifn7'

"'"""" "'«",'»»="> Killed in the Ih«C

•onsations in a hor Julv d. v T/ F?,/ ""'f'"" aRreeahle
theKumo weather, is '^Zilt- ?'

'i "V.' "^^'V'*''''''''
'"

particulirly^nlor ho ron tin , n T" •"'""="" "' ""' ^'»"''

The«e. and more,ar"l"utiei „ni fh/'"'"'^
"^ "'"'""If «""

ti/ul that they are to m r w.;!?!
*''?.,""', ""' 'f"* '•'«" h«-aii-

aotorLitio, and aVe pi ; ".UT- r* ^'',''': '''"y »• a'"" «lt»r-

.bey givo'a newrd^-^e^ii'^rtrer;? rf-"'-' ;?-'•'«"

would never cease.

Mlf' Tl.e''re«l.ri 7r ""*"."" "•"" '^"'"^ '" '•<' •"«'" from the"HI. I i.e general teinpemti're was 02", but it did not rrHf.»« i»
1.9 s.in

:
a petty consolation indeed. The record f the ,ii

|ssg|ii^il£SEyHsiiss

usages.'
'ashion, and conform to the cstnhlishej

r.ii"olle^nt'l!!f!.'!.r.i !r" ""'' '"'"'': ^^""''"y ''"«•'' "ot f..r-Msii one, It It 1)0 not that we were cmn oved ir «n«.in,r .i..: i

lather o(mJu,,,ai„rve« ^ Inn^r'""!;'"*^'
'«vc ascended tho

fear Even thu^riVr^;;:,';?^;^'- «

„V«^- 'J
'-^ baok in

who, a colossus of snow to .lr« " "'". ^ "' ''*•«*"" ''""*''

Kreat female aut,Sat?Zfore the sun'^'is it'nlT
1"'"*'?^''' "'"

blom of virnin iniiitv and inni/.L . * '^'"' '*>"• ""o cm-
».e .aidinfr"i!,:Srd?„SroT;„rn K
d^it^Ca" r?.TeSr" tV'r^ff'^^^^^r--'' '-!'-p-
that, proportions aLawith^tl-'^""'^ distances, and with
else^V. harmo,*; of oo^oJril 'of"'

'""'•' '""' *"•""«' «''an all

of black anT whL. r ?„.e^' r.,"''
""•"*'''y''''««''*«f''

and combinations o o^lour wh eh na„r«Z i**""-
^'•"•'"•*«»»

.ner^^mood. even amid the^^ ^=1,171^^;,,—

the'';Tp'r"n^i''ora'C'?navft."rr.'""''''''^P''' '^''""' «-<'"

f .r .no?e than ha fVo year all the l.'miT
,""'^^"'<'^''. «''«".

when the K^Ie is a kale of i.mu ,[ ^ "' "•'"'"' ''^"^ » """'».

the sun shines bu* U. d," e? oT/h .

"'^ ". "? "' '"'"»'• *''«">

fall, when the brca S be mou isTow "wh
''' ^-^^ "'^'^ "'>*

OM the hair, the dress threvSV. »? ' '"'" ,'"*•'* *"'"«'•

M and fills our cl aml^rs our bel ^J r7 """I"
'^"."'' """"'«

a door, should the oxtcrnn?nir .^.'o
'"'''''«'''. should wo open

where the "cry'st^l stream"K^^^ '" ?"' " P«n«tralia;"

i» a kettle of .,C wira lamp ofti irr",,' •'"""«
V"' "'irst

snow, and our houses ot" snow •«.' " "'" *°'^''« "fe of
«now our «wni„;rs".wU Tb;e:'aTorfc""s„r "."S

•'?'''^'

snowoursa t: and when nil «l.^.u' J^°^ 0"r larders,

at last of no n o?c LvS^„'';Vj'l'';l^7„^,^,^
"^ «"«^^ «"ould be

Krnves and coffins ofsnow ""' ^""" '^"^ *» be

.aLlnsTt^rrr'rtrar£,t"e?of'T '"'^"'i:^
^^ «^--

the .round is >*now"^.^Ste, ^nd ""
lus -'T,t''V"-"^''f

•

extreme /ortbri more has loved ?n'^"f "? «'«"''•'"' "^ ^''e

sailing from th; pX.rfore?L"Ide ^nSXT^S*^^ •'''^^

hecoeao, through calm and tbrouRh slonn uL^Z'^.^"'""^owers «,.d mountains, Kcrgeous ircolourinl a,^^l J^f '-r
""''

If often capricious, iu Ibrm; and hav„ I nn'..^
magmncent.

r,.ii„,. • 1 •' ' " '""" '"" "i'"Uie pressed ur

pry at the harbour's mouth, so tlV; we giin d no i'"^' 'onZ"oxt morning, the old iee quilted the bay bnt"he new rS ,mined
!
the sea outside was covered with heaCv masse« n^h^ 1interminable materials, and the land S^snow. Wc w/re^^a worse condition than ever. '° '"

«a'j!'*Vi?''
"" *'!" ''"y "^^ **«'"e n''le to carry the shin to -,«

could no have mended the stale of thinjr.s .- but whatevtr «1-he fan
,
the snow-drift was such that wc eo,,l, see n I in<r r^

6°?n"diT'T.'"l'*T.r":''-' «' "'"^''^ b"<' raSlXecu16 and 30". The two following ones were as nothinV •«,>!.?.

prospect, however, was the dMtint one ; it seemed ikrl/thof

ndleJT„''r'*!,'^?'" "" *="*" ^«<"'- and that we s1Id beVom
•^

H»1 iV^'*"''''".
'•"'• '*''*'' *" ""at was on board

^"
But I believe that this dream was like many others whirhmen form, under the usual condition of life Wc fea7 ^vii

aea ofm';,"!- -
"" ""^ ".»"""-"« »»«! the thundering- r,»;'in.,.~f": ri'l^^r ::^'Y'.^-

^^us did we fear and hone. anhVin«.;>";:"J'; I
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(u boast of Mhat we bad attempted, what we bad foirered,
what wo had feared, what we had achieved.
The uniruriiiil> of our journal givig to the whole rnoord of

this month, a tranquil appearance ; as if notbinf; was out of
the couinion order, and an if we had been all, like the ship, at
pcaro. It was a very dill'erent thinjt, however, as our luiods
were concerned; Init what is a journal of hourly hopes and
fears, of fears imucd more than hopes to those who cannot
feel them j of regreU under • hich we could not, on examina-
tion, blame ouiselves, ar.u of that anxiety which has no re-
pose?
Do men write, on such occasions, what they think and what

they feel ! I should desire other proof of this than any which
I have yet seen. The every-day work, and, above all, when
that every-day work is to exert ourselves for the preservation
of life, were there even not the heavier, the ever down-wrigb-
ing duty of preserving the lives of others, leaves little time for
any rclleclions but those which the circumstauees demand.
I am much mistaken if the time of action is that also of refleo-
lion, of other thoughts at least than are imperious for the ends
in view. We act, because we must, and, for the most part, I
hone, rightly : a time comes, when we can think of what we
did, and when, I suspect, we only imagine what vie then
thought: but it matters lilllc: historians imagine what other
men thought two thousand years since, and surely wc have as
much right to believe that what we think now was what wc
ourselves thought a year before.
On the men, the ellcct was tangible, because it was simple.

When wc first moved from our late harbour, every man looked
iorward to his three years' wages, his return to England, and
his meeting with friends and family; the depi an of their
spirits was now proportionate. They were not less in haste,
perhaps, to relate their adventures, most of them having kept
journals; but, at present, it was bettrr not to dwell on these
matters, by any premature discussions: the time of resolving
what was to be done, and of labouring to eflect it, was to come
ere long.

Compared to the preceding Septembers in point of tempera-
ture the present stands thus to that of 1829 and to that of
1830, namely, having a mean of degrees less than the lirst,
and of 4 degrees less than the last : and in the three, the ex-
tremes stand thus:

[
1820 highest 40" plus, lowest, 17" plus.
1830 do. 43 plus, do. 6 plus.
1831 do. ;J0 plus, do, 6 plus.

The comparison of the weather is more remarkable. In
1829, there were storms, which broke up the ice, and finally
drove it to the southward, so as to allow us to navigate this
very sea at the same date. It was equally stormy in 1830,
with the same effects: so that we could have sailed from the
position in which we now were, as late as the fifth of October.
Cut the present month had been generally a tranquil one;
there having been but one gale, and that late ; while, as the
chief winds had been from the eastward, the blockade of the
land and the sea proved complete. There was not an atom of
water to be seen, and the ground was everywhere deep with
snow.
Our situation presented the usual mixture of good and evil.

It was out of the track of animals, there were no rivers, and we
did not know of any fish in the small lakes near us. If we
could not therefore look for any supplies from those sources,
neither could we from the natives, as theinterval between them
and us vas filled with impa.ssable ice. If oiir aspect was a
southern one, yet there were high hills to the southward, which
much shortened the already too short visits of the sun. The
harbour was safe; much too safe indeed ; since, for all motion,
not less than for hazard of injury, we might as well have been
walled in with masonry on dry land.
The lirst of the future objects was to economize in provisions,

slill more in fuel ; and, of course, to take all potk ili!-^ t^r-; of
the health of the men. Their spirits were to he U^w- «, as
might best be; and the topics of consolation coul' Ii^'bssnd,
whatever they might seem to the several differer ;."< ite .

which our crew included. We were really on o"- >n* !,, ana
had made some progress ; while there was no reat-jn why that
should not be complete in the following year. The»c was still

before ui the Fury's remaining store ; and there were boatii, to
carry ua into Davi* « strait, should we be obliged to abandon
the ship: where we should either meet a whaler, or reach the
Danish settlements in Greenland. If more was said than I
here repeat, the usual result followed : the hopeful did not
hope more, and the despondent continued to despair.

CHAPTER XLVI I.

JOURNAL OF OCTOBKK—THK JOURNALS Of NOVEUDER AND DE-
CEMBKH, A^D THK END OE THE YEAH.

The weather was foggy and calm on October 1, and was little
dillerent on Sunday. On the following day the ice in the off-
ing WHS in motion; and, on the next, the vessel was out into a
better berth, in ten fathoms v^ater, while the rudder was un-
shipped. It came to blow on the fifth, and the outward ice
began to move and drift to the northward, showing some open
water at daylight about a mile from the ship. We therefore
cut channels in the new ice, that we might be prepared should
It open more ; but it became calm in the evening, and all re-
mained as before.
On the three last days of the week the temperature was be-

tween 10° and 19"
; the weather being variable, with a nor-

therly breeze on Saturday, which caused a lane and a pool of
water in tho oiling ; but this was all that occured to mark the
first week in October.
Sunday was only noticeable by the thermometer falling to

8 , and by the disappearance of the little open water ofthe pre-
ceding day. On Monday we began to unbend the sails and
dismantle the ship. It would have been keeping up the farce
of hope much too idly to have delayed this longer. An obser-
vatory on shore was therefore commenced: we were at home
jor the remainder of another year; such home as it was.

The weather was little noticeable on the following days.
The unrifiging and stowing on shore went on. and a chain was
passed twice round the vessel "amidships." It was our in-
tention to sink the vessel, or rather, as she must sink in no
long time, in consequence of her leaks, to provide the means
of raising her again, should any vessel hereafter return to the
place where she was thus deposited, in safety equally from
winds, waves, ice, and Esquimaux. Of the wisdom of this pro-
vision for the future, for a fulure as unlikely to occur as that
of a season of spring and roses in Boothia Felix, I have not
much to say ; but it is probably our nursery education, as it
may be something else, which induces us to do all that we can
in prevention of waste, or, like our grandmothers, to preserve
old rags, or what not, because their turn of service will come
round at some indefinite future, should we live on to that pro-
blematical "eriod ; which does not, I believe, very often
arrive.

Having effected this operation, the anchors were carried on
shore, and the boats turned bottom upwards on the ice. Part
of ihe bousing was also set up, and the weekended with the
thermometer at lo-^. A lane of clear water was again seen to
the northward, but this had now become a matter of indiffer-
ence. Clear water or ice, all was now the same: it was very
certain that we had now settled ourselves for ! k ijitet. In
other days and oilier navigations such a sight was le \ m^^te
than hope: it was now long since it had bee ! .n ,,. t Mr
of Tantalus: yet even less than that, since r ^.u, of
disappointment had so far paralyzed all hope, that we ""bad
not even the pains of anxiety to torment us. All was now in-
diflerent: we were locked op by irruptable chains, and had
censed equally to hope or to fear.

There was variable weather on the seventeenth, but it was
fiiie lor the season, though attended by occasional falls of snow.
The temperature went on gradually subsiding till it reached
zero on Tl ursday night, and was once at minus 2" ; being tho
fi ;i tail as yet to that part of the scale. At this lime there
vas a strong northerly wind, with snow. The usual work of
the ship and its winter arrangements served to occupy these
days, and it was fortunate that there was work to do: what
else on earth could have preserved us from despair?
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'•nionir il.osc who hn.l u,in.,.. 'i
" .k ..1'"'^ '9 """" «' "«". but

uficxpcciuUi
i anil, on Monday, it was reiiinikabic that thntemperature ranged between ir minu.s. and I7' plu,

.

^''""m'ua'y of this October cannot be much in detail and
IS o. as httle rnomenl in point «f inlerest! C.'e prennrntionsfor sinking the ship in spring, had been made'^ as avealready noticed, under our project of t ..veil n^ bvVin^ Liit
boats to the place of ,lie Fufy'/stores. Eve y ''.1^^ "x.eut tKprovisions and stores indispensable for ou\ ise^' l.aJ^Cnfanded

;
and the two boats had been placed in such a oosit^onas to admit of thecons.ruction of sied^es under tS ^

The temperature had ran>?ed from 22" plus to 23o minus • the

The thickness of the sea ice was found to be nineteen in/i.^^
i''« '«»' lay of the month

: and, of thatonSe iS twSt?"On the health of the crew there is notl.|-„g new'to ob"meThe first hve days of November exhibited no remarkablechanges and here was work enough for the men, in baSup the ship with snow, in building observatories and in n. .^

range of the thermometer was plus 20', and the lowest minus
.^„^7- ^-

\
?" Sunday it fell to IC-^ minus in the eVen n^ andto 17r at midnight. The weather, conseqi:enllv was ro ,1 W»Lad not yet been sufficiently trai.'.cd to 0.: new Ti" "

"^^

p^beK';ri'.l::3::^v::!i;^:-': -" --^t^^o. i i.avespoken beftire; and eV;;^.V;y;;„;;V"
„^';^^°;y-e y;'|ecl

J^,
"atu-e tor the inhabitant of tbe^rw^S^^

country served to convincV:::\M.li„orofXrtiri?„ur
conelu.s.ons on this subject. It is not mv b„sines.™o explainthe fact or assign the reasons; why do not the physiofi,who know every thing, tell us the cause, give us atCawor.M;beory, it theycan do more ? 1 have seen thcL^ 1 Xal ffperatures, m the West Indies and the East; in Sen an,here in the extreme north of America.under the equinoctial «nc
f.?«1 ^K^""''

,"" "'''•"•= ""'^'- Yet I know not how to believethat those who remigiate from India, west or eastTo Fmri^^r/endure the first winter belter than the second ihatheT havebeen so thoroughly heated, as they imagine by a few Ss' /eMdeuce ,n the tropical regions, as to require a yeaVTeool n/to"make them sensible of a lower temperature. But word per"form greater wonders than this : it has been once so sa d tbevhave heard it, and they believe, as men believe in ehosts andmuch more because their nurses have so taugllt t "em
.

The week that followed proceeded in a very un form and uninterestiiig manner. The weather was, on the whole mHd
pa^S Yett1."";h^^'

'"'' ••'°"«" --"e. «as,tr"'t ;e m si

Pifia
•

i .
^^^. ^y^"" ""^'^'" ••eachcd 19« on Monday Afterhis. It went on rising i,!l the tenth, when it came ud to dIus

17- at midnight ending on Saturday night at 7', af"e'i havinsfallen to minus 2' ut mid-day. The usual labour observaUons

l^rali;
""' '"°''""^' "'"' •"•' -»"«» we were in reer°»

Nov. 13 to 19
; there is not a novelty to mark the davs onwards from Sunday till the following Saturday The characterOl the weather rhancro,! .«„»„ 4;,-?- ;_ -- •'

""^^"«'«»'it-r
"•^ V "ffes in every day, but 11 was;

among those who had ^^nl:,douZr^Li.Z?J ,"'",•
i"".*bythe destruction of the D.tch crewrof.."^ a r affi

"'""*

wiSirr'i^^Sei^ -rti:::^S r£r"r
ean.ile service since t^o tlZ of Cook Lve mos^'l",*^ '^'T

ie;^ss;;^-u.-=-s^^^

was the first real .ppearanee of this dreadfuUcVu '

us'tesubsequent recor,' of this voyage, even to the n.omSf'ou „ n^this country alte lour years of detention, and durinrtla Ihol«ol what I may rimost call one long winter, unoaralleiV
for Its severity sbo«s that it never^ery se iously „s 'Jft ou;

hnr'iJ>Vi{.'' ""n"*
1''? """"equence of care, cannot be doubled •how far tho effect is due to the commander of the exmdi fon'it docs n,H become me to say ; but care there was and „.^ .1

part -oore than myself, or'ti.e good resulls i^qlieSn colldnever 'lave been. It must be seen, in the first nlar^." .1,1
were .nvirely cut off from one of the b"st kSn'^td most e7feetive means of prevent on and remedv • sim-P ii,„^ .

produced no vegetable food, nor co,'.r;7u; merj S^n'trSof tish oil, which I believe to be one of the nntiscorbuties nro

= :„. J • .1 . .
"'f'^ ffwijuiuuil 01 our provisions i-nnsisted in the usual salt meat, of pork at least ; bit if we had anoccasional resource in the fish which we found in the countrvand in the preserved meat, the vinegar, the suga

"
and thelemon-juice of our stores. I doubt if these which have so of .nproved of small efficacy, would bave maintained olir „.cn inhealth during so long a period, and in such a climate

iJ,^"^ ""f? T,'*'
""""''''

=
^'"^ ^'"" we obtained by"those attentions which I must now point out, for the benefit of fiuurenavigators in the same country. The southern whalers asserfthat as a want of water is one of the most efficient causes nVscurvy, so they find a remedy in supplying this to "heir crew,w, bout stint In thismatlerwe imitated their parce ,hou7hobliged for the most part to obtain our own water il rouVh »r?i

.cial heat. With the same view, we neversuS ou" Jeoo,eto remain in their wet clothes, as our contrivance in u»».?V
their habitation between decks, and in carrying of he ?e2
roZTilnaX^lT'"''''' ""^ P'aceinaUofXS

^^2;;;;.^iS;',vrv?YnSrS:^';r:^rr''^
this source of debility tends to' the production o? the diasei^question. Being further, too, aware of the value of execiselor the same purpose, it was my object to find them constantemployment, or when this was impoVsible, from he atten f„„paid to the Sundays, and from the nature ^f the weather th°°were commanded to walk, for a certain number of bouilon the

ered deci '
'^" ""P^"'='''^^'-''^> "« =- ^eU-roofed a.d shcf-
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Farther than all this, and I may name it as the last precaii-
iion, their minds were never suftered to broud ovti evils or to
sink into despair, as far as it was in our power to prevent this :

while I may say, that on the whole, our efforts were highly suc-
cessful. Yet If I stiil add, the restriction at first in the use of
spirits, and at length the final abandonment of this false and
pernicious stimulus I have little doubt that I thus cut off one
of the causes, which, if it may not absolutely generate scurvy,
malcrially assists others in the production of that disease,
huch IS what I liave thought it useful to state on this subject

:

they were not the true causes of our exemption, they are all
that now occur to me; but though I should have made any mis-
take in this matter, I can still appeal to the result. We were
almost entire y free from this disease for a very long period, we
«.(»eredbut little e«.Bn at the worst; and I broSght back to
til ,.id a crew which, as it had little cause of complaint when
in this horrible climate, has now no reason to repent of any

dured
"^"""^ " '"'***'*' "' ^'"^ sufferings which it en-

n 1!^"!'^^ *" ^";. *''* thermometer being now 20o minus with
a Jrcsh bre^e, the men were unable to walk after divine ser-

^L;i. fJ^^T^^y 'l!^^\
*"^'^°' «"«• "" Tuesday to 40o in the

middle of the day The lowest of the four days was 42° minus.We had passed the freezing point of mercury once more; but

in! T'f^A^' Pn^ ? "' ^i^
'"^" ^^^« n«t prevented from walk-

^f Hfi« n±H "^

*.*"'*V
The thickness of the sea ice at the endof this month was two feet nine inches

th.^Ikv /ifn^v"*'''"""
"'"?,

'T*'''^" *' ^""^ '"=«" « wild month,iheskj being very generally cloudy and overcast: a fact which

oM"fT<.ri- ^"'T '" ^'*'y ""^ conversant with the theory
oi heat, IS sufficient to account for this stateof things. We had,

H.1,?fkv H*"*,''T''^"^r* *" """'« us" dread a bright and

tZVo^Jf '
"'I'l^

"'^ ^""""'^ '^^" («P«rt from all the know-ledge that we might possess respecting 'he radiation of heat)

"risj; irtr °7'T'' J!"''
"'""dy one, even too long for the

coe. im nubibus foedum" of our own dear England, so did we

fe^'Z^Z^'^f^'l^''
^"^^ that covered us (when, at least!they did not obstruct our travelling), by knowinir as well as

feeling, that with the few well-known exceptions whicl. I ne^dnot here relate, they served to keep us warm

higher Uian that of last November, and 6" higher than that of

^eXTeiTeroVtVr' '"^ " -ded with ^a severity far e.-ceeding either of them.
We had improved the method of covering the deck, byplacing a layer of gravel and sand beneath that of snow, which

prevented the heat below from n.eliing it. Other improvenlent

ZS^tt'oir''"'"''''''
'^' •'-'> -'^^^ ""-"'-- -

^i?"!""".""""?:
''f^'^^^'i had been necessarily reduced, but sowas that of salt meat: notwithstanding which last alteration

scurvv' ""ll^rr '''''' ^'"^ '"^" ^''' ^"^'"^'y afllic.ed w t ;

juice. Their despondency seemed to have cea.sed.
Very few celestial observations had been obtained, in ccnse-quenceof the state of the .sky; but the magnetiea onerand

thtV'f PrT'^: J!'" fP"--' °" ^''''^^ "'l heen far better

partridges
'"'''''' '""'"'^'"^ ''"'*^^' «^«"^«' '»"'l ""'"^

4i?m1m,r. li^ZTl^u' '^'' T^ ""'''• '^'•'> ^ temperature of41 minus : and the following did not difler
At SIX on the morning of the third il blew a heavy gale fromthe north

; threatening once more to destroy our roof wl "chwas secured .^-.th some .iitliculty. On Sunday it was s°i» worsewith a heavy drift
;
and the result was, as soon as we eouM se^any thing to find that all the hills had been laiS I are and ti'eVfdieys led with snow It did not moderate till the even ngof the following day, with a temperature of minus 6°

It oeeame calm and fine, on the sixth, and I ascended a hillestimated at a thousand feet high. The'nee I wa.s rpSsed toseethe suns upper limb, passing in azimuth: it had disnu"peared astronomically, on the 25t'i of Novem er no? had we

rxrorrnrrv^^ef'"';''""^''
'^'1^ ^''f-«'-" Umirtll^^^

weVe'SiZL't^H^V'"^.",'! '''I
«""-P'--. »'- -i-d^

was nothing i„,ere.u;;^iiencr n^ rdriil/^'^ttl^y. ^S

wind Iwas from all quarters alternately, and the lowest markof the thermometer, being on the last of the week was 22»
minus. '

Dec. 11 to 17; Sunday came in with a strong northerlv ealewhich, with a temperature of 24'' minus, made it very cold OnMonday at noon it moderated, so that the next day was calmand clear
; but another gale sprung up on the fourteenth, blow-

!,"„!i"? ''«'!'V'^*ru''""°*'"«^ '*"y*' but ending in a calmand clear Saturday. The temperature varied durinjrthe weekbetween 2° anuOl" minus. ^ "^ wccis

Dec. 18 to 24; it being calm and clear on Sunday, the tem--
perature fell to 35o. It continued fine till the twentieth at nightwhen It blew a storm, and the thermometer rose to 8°; whilethat gale, with severe drift snow, increased till mid-day on the
twenty-first, subsiding to a calm in the evening. Thus it con-

be"tween24ctdT6".''"'''""'''
"" *''-°><""«*«'- having ranged

T^?!^"" ^^J.
Christmas-day was made a holiday in all senses.

In the cabin dinner, the only fact worth remarking was, around
ol beef which had been in the Fury's stores for eight years, andwhich, w!th some veal and some vegetables, was as good as theday on which it was cooked. 6 »

luo

I knew not whether the preservation of this meat, thus se-
cired, be intenninable or not; but what we brought home isnow, m 1835, as good as when it went out from the hands' ofthe maker, or whatever be his designation, the Gastronome for
eternity in short, in 1823. If it can be kept so long without the
slightest alteration, without even the diminution of flavour insuch things as hare soup and ;»tt»-^c of carrots, why may it notendure for ever supposing that the vessels were thrmselves
perdurable ? Often have I imagined what we should have felthad Mr. Appert s contrivance (of which, however, neither henor his successors are the real discoverers), been known toRome, could we have dug out of Herculancum or Pompeii one
of the suppers of Liicullus or the dishes of Nasidienus; the

tat paps of a .sow,' a boar with the one half roasted and the
other boiled, or a muraena fattened on Syrian slaves ; or. asmight have Happened, a box of sauces prepared, not by Mr
Burgess, but by the very hands of Apicitis himself. How much"more would antiquaries, and they even more than Kitchener orUde, have trnimDhed at finding a dish from the court ofAmenophis or Cephrenes, in the'tombs of the Pharaohs; have
regaled over potted dainties of four thousand years' standing
and have joyed in writing books on the cookery of the Shepherd
kings, or ol him who was drowned in the Red Sea. Is it pos-
sible that this may yet be, some thousand years hence, that'the
ever-during frost of Boothia Felix may preserve the equally
ever-dunng canisters of the Fury, and thus deliver down to
a remote posterity the dinners cooked in London during the
reign of George the Fourth ? Happy indeed will such a day be
for the antiquaries of Boothia Felix, and happy the Boothia to
which such discoveries shall be reserved.

Dec. 26 to 31 ; there was nothing to note in the next three
days, but the loss of two of our dogs : a serious one now, since
they could not be replaced, and were to form part of our future
dependence. The remainder of this month was equally uniform
and dull, and it ended with the thermometer at 27" : in the four
first It had not been more than 37'. On cutting the ice on the
last day, its thickness proved to be four feet in the sea, and six
inches more in the lake.

This month of December commenced with the mercury frozen
but a change took place on the third, just after the new moon

•'

and we experienced, for three weeks, such a succession ofstorms
as we had never before witnessed. These had the effect of
raising the temperature, yet less than usual ; while, though
little siiDw fell, the drift was very great, since that which had
fallen was like fine Hour.
The men were much reduced in strength, but the scurvy had

been kept in check. One man alone, Dixon, being affiicted with
a complication of disorders, was not expected to live very long
The comparative view of the December of this and the two

preceding years, may be thus abstracted :

1829 Highest, lowest, and mean teniDcratu'c — 8_37_<>3nR
l^^V i^';;"

- - - +6-47-20:24
1831 Ditto - . . _2_42-23.96
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CHAPTER XLVIII.

THE JOURNALS OF JANUARY, FEBRUARY, AND MaUCH.

In^uf''^^
'*' ^•" ^""^"^

l'?'"'^ P*^*' »e prepared our mining
tools for the purpose of making a place of concealment for our

IIV^^AJVZ-^J'^^'-''}
""='•'?'' ^' '«'«'= "^ the moon, was

seen, finally splitting into sparks, and iiluminatinR the v.hole
valley The thermometer fell to 36» on Tuesday, and to 40c on
the following day

; risir.g again but to reach the same point onthe next, when there was a brilliant aurora of a golden colour,
passing through the north star. I repeated the experimen
tormerly made with the difleiential thermometer, to as little
purpose. '

Jan. G to 8 ;
the thermometer came down to 45 deg but

being calm, it was not very cold: it is certain also that we hadnow resumed our winter standard of sensation on this subject.
The aurora was again seen on Saturday ; and Sunday pa:ssed
as usual. The invalid Dixon was considered as rapidiv becom-
ing worse. "^

Jan. 9 to 14; till the thirteenth, the weather was variable, but
tranquil, and often calm. The temperature rose from 45 deir
as ftr as 12 deg On the tenth, the long-ailing .James Dixon
died. A henvy <-all of snow, with a storm from the north-west-ward brought another week to a close. The same men whohad been employed, whenever it was possible, on the tunnelhad also prepared the grave for our patient.
Jan. 15 to 21

;
it was necessary to postpone the funeral on

account of the weather: but a sermon appropriate to the sub-
ject was selected for this Sunday. On the following morning
the interment tork place with the usual solemnities. Thetwo next days were mild, and the work of the tunnel went on.On the three last of the week, the weather was variable, and
the thermometer from 26° to 29".
Jan.2l to28; it began however to blow fresh on Saturday

night, and continued with great severity all this day and the
following. On Tuesday it fell a little at noon, hut was as vio-
lent as ever in the evening. In spite of the drift, the sun was
seen on this day, but the storm continued on the twenty-fifth
and did notsubside till the noon of the following day when itwas clear and calm The last two days of the week were
moderate, and the thermometer ended on Saturday night at

Jan. 29 to 31 ; on the Sunday r.nd Monday the wind was
north, and it was very cold, with a thermometer at 30" It
varied little on the following; and the month ended on the
thirty-first, with a temperature of 26*. Little or nothin- could
be done out of the ship on most of the past days, and vnr exer-
cise was equally restricted to the deck.

During three out of the weeks of this month there was windv
or stormy weather, which made the cold severe, though themean temperature was only two degrees lower than it had been
111 the preceding January. That mean is 27° minus, and the
highest and lowest are minus 8° and minus 47". We tried to
find some consolation in anticipating that Baffin's bay would
be cleared of ice by these north winds.
The weather interfered so much with our observations that

they amount to nothing; besides which we had not a nautical
almanac for the present year. Of the aurora which is noted
above, I may remark that it alfected the magnetic needle to anunusual degree.
Our medical report now begins to be very diflerent fromwhat It had hitherto been. All were much enfeebled ; and

there was a good deal of ailment without any marked diseases.An old wound in my own side had broken out, with blecdimr-
and I knew too well that this was one of the indicati(,ns of'
scurvy. That all were in a very anxious state, needs not be
said: and he on whom all the responsibility fell was no' least
the victim of anxiety. But men must be thus .situated before
they can appreciate the feelings of any of us.

Feb. 1 to 4; the month began willi a furious storm, which
continued for two days, and subsided on the third ; the ther-
mometer rising from 24° to IH". Tl»- \r.v was cut tlMOUgh, and
Its thickness found to be live feet and upwards. The fake at
the same depth, was frozen to the bottom. We were suffi-

ciently prisoners bythe hopeless state of the s'ip. butit seemed
destined that sue should be really our prison, as the stormy and
cold w-eather rendered it seldom possible to show ourselves
beyond the roof or deck. It is not wonderful if we were
dull.

Feb. 6 to 11
; a strong breeze, from the endless northward,

onjsunday, became a gale, lasting during the two next days
and not breaking till Wednesday; when, at night, it at length
teJl calm, and the thermometer sank to 36o. Hence on till
Saturday, it was sufficiently fine to allow the men to work at
the tunnel, and the sportsmen to take their walks, though with-
out any success.

Feb. 12 to 18 ; but a gale sprung up once more in the night,
and blew all Sunday, so as again to keep us prisoners. It
abated on Monday, and the people could continue to work till
Thursday evening. A stiff breeze on Friday once more put a
stop to all work for the rest of the week ; and, on Saturday
night, after seven days of variable weather, the temperature

Feb. 19 and 20 ; Sunday was stormy and cold, and Monday
was much worse. In the morning, a glutton came on board
and began to devour the dogs' meat. It was an inhospitable
reception to kill the poor starving wretch, but it v as the first
specimen of this creature which we had been able to obtain.
Are the life and happiness of an animal to be compared with
our own pleasure in seeing its skin stuffed with straw, and ex-
liibited in a glass case? After the twenty-first the men were
able to work outside till the end of Friday; but Saturday was
once more stormy, and we were all imprisoned. The lowest
temperatures during the week had varied from 34° to 39"
Feb 26 to 29; the three first days following were uncertain

but not bad; and on the two working days'some out of door
work was done. On Saturday ti.e ice was measured, and
found rather more than six feet thick. It had increased six-
teen inches in this month, which ended with the thermometer
ftt 38^.

This last month was severe. If the thermometer did not
range so .much as during the same one in preceding years the
temperature was more uniformly low, while the frequent storms
rendered it also bitterly felt. The mean was .34" minus, and
the extremes minus I2« and minus 44J".
The thickness of the ice round the ship was such as to pre-

vent all hopes of her liberation, even though we should con-
tinue with her, which was impossible, from the state of our
provisions and that of the health of the crew. The seaman
Buck, who had unexpectedly suffered the recurrence of his
epile'psy with an unusual degree of violence, had become
blind.

•rhe carpenter had nearly finished the sledges for the boat«
and was about to make some more for carrying the provisions'
It IS a brief summary for this month: and others must try to
imagine what we felt, and what they can never see.
March 1 to 10 ; the first day of March was mild, though with

no great change of temperature. Thus it continued till Satur-
day, when the ice on the lake was found to be seven feet thick •

and the thermometer at 42". The fourth, fifth, and sixth, were
little different, and the men could work outside on the two last
though the thermometer fell to 48'. Some work was done also
on the next two days ; but, on the ninth, there was p. fresh
breeze, subsiding a^iiin on Saturday, when we ended not a
very bad week of variable weather. A hare and some ptarmi-
gans were shot.

Maich II to 17 ; the men, walking after church, saw the first
tracts of reindeer which had been observed this season to-
gether with that of a glutton. Monday was very fine, thou).h
the thermometer at night was .38°. Hence to the sixteenth we
were all imprisoned bv strong north-westerly winds, and it was
not fine again till the Saturday evening, with the thermometer
at 20'" during the night.

March 18 ro 24 ; Sunday was an indifferent day, but did not
picvent the usual walk after church, when the tracts of a white
bear were seen, amongst other animals. The rough weather
and our confinement returned on Monday, and lasted lillS.ntnr-
cay, which became a line day before it was tinished. Nothinjr
ol course, oould be done outside. The thermometer during all'
tins time ranged befveen 3V and 37s ending at 35^ and

^ !

I

m
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weck^'''"^
"^ * ^'^^ "^^^ ^^^ °"'^ ®^'^"* °^ * "'"*' tiresome

Marnh26 lo2!); it blew a gale on Sunday, and did notmoderate till Monday afternoon. The whale boat, which couldnow be of no use, was broken up. The weather was becoming
Rraduully milder, and on the twenty-eiRhth, the thermometerwas 4^ minus, with a little nnow. The men were not preventedmm aecurir^g the .stores on shore durinp the.se (lay.s. On the
wei.ty-n.nth it again blew .so strong as to put a stop to thiswork

;
and they were Iherelore employed on board in prepar-ing stores and ncces.saries for the ensuing journey.

March ,"30 and .31 ; it «a.s a more moderate day, thouth thethermometer at ni,«ht was at I6-=. There was abundant em!

n ?h»*""i
"?"*' '" l'^«P«""K skin bags for bedding, in working

at the sledges, and in olher matters intended for travellingThe sea ice was out on Saturday, by erecting a tent over thespot, since a strong l)reeze rendered it impos.<^ible to work
otherwise, and it was found to be seven feet thick ; havincgone on increasing in this month, and having gained nine

Marcl Zs'ao!:'"""-
'''"' '-""-'*'"- «" "- '^st night of

In this month, the average temperature of the first half waslower than it had vet been in the same on the former yearssince it was 42c under zero. It becamo gradually milder to-wards the end. so that the mean of the whole was nearly the

45™andnS8"c.''^''"'
"" '""'^' ""'^ J-isl-est were m'inu.

_
But. like February, it was a very cold month to the feelings

lu consequence ot the frequent winds ; while it is certainly
a so true, that our comparative weakness, and the alteration inour diet, made us feel it more severely.

This had impeded the concealment of our stores, and re-tarded the work on the sledges; but we had been busy on
Ijoard iri arranging and concentrating our .several travellinir
necessaries: a work of some consideration, .since, besides
provisions, arms, ammunition, and tools. «e had fuel to carry,had It even been but to thaw snow for drinking, besides instru-
nien.s and all else that belonged to our personal aceonimo-
cjniions.

In our crew we had now one blind man; and the male,
laylor was still .so lame that he could walk but a very littleway

: besides which there were three other men, in very in-
diflerent health

; while no one was as strong as in the preced-
ing year. On my part, the prudent conduct, as it concerned
this s ate of things, now seemed to be, to restore the whole to
tull allowance; and this was accordingly done.
The magnetic observations had proceeded ; but are likely tobe of lit^tle value, from the situation of the needle, near high

hills and among rocks. What Saussure had originally shown
the observations of Dr. M'Culloch have extended far more
widely, by demonstrating the influence of granite as well asmany other rocks, not less than the basaltic ones, on the mag-
nejie needle .so as to produce "deviations" such as thosewhich occur from the presence of iron in a ship. On instru-men s and with experiments, so delicate as ours, this influencewas likely to be destructive of all true results.

''^!l^''f ¥-^i"^ ^^"^ ''"'<^ *"'"^' '" comparison, and much
wind, the hills were tolerably bare. That we had not seen any
natives, could not be a matter of surprise. Our success in ga-nehad been almo.st nothing. " e <-

CHAPTER XLIX.

APRII.—COMMF.NCR THK OPEKATION OF CAnUYINO FORWARD BOATS
SI.KD(JKS, A^D PROVISIONS, WITH THE VIEW OF ADANDONINO THESHIP—MAY—CONTINUATION OF THE SAME WORK—THE SHIP IS
ABANDONED.

1832. April 1 to 7; it blew .so hard that the men were im-
prisoned after divine service. On Monday it was more mode-
rate, and the people were employed in cutting round the Kru-
.sen.stern, preparatory to hauling her up. The third fourth
and hfth, became gradually milder; though the thermometer
did not rise above minus ii dcg., ind sank to 30 deg. at night -j

but on Friday it was again very cold. On Saturd.iy the ther-mometer rose on a sudden to plus 7 dcg. ; not haWng pas.sed

rcror'l T'^' ^^^'^''^'- ' ^" ""' believe there i.s"anothe
record of such a continuous low temperature: and it was astate of things most certainly, to conlirm us in our resolution
ot leaving the ship to her helpless fate, and attempting to saveourselves m the best .manner that we could.

April 8 to 14 ; the thermometer fell once more to 20 deg onSunday night, and then to 21 dcg. toward.s the Monday morn-ing; altrr which It suddenly ro.se to plus 2 deg., with a con-
siderable fall of the barometer, ending in thick weather andsnow. That became a gnle on the following dav, and did notmoderate till the evening of the eleventh, after wjiich it became
calm. It wasmild the next day, at plus 11 deg., and, on the
thirteenth, there was a heavy fall of snow, ending the weekon Saturday, with another mild day. One boat was completely'
nitcd on the double sledge.

April 15 to 21; the hfieenth and two following days were
mild, so that, after Sunday, our work went on. On the
eighteenth, the cold weather brought us to a stand out ofdoors

;
but on the next day, the boats were drawn on the

sledges as hr as the second lake, where they were found toanswer as well as we had expected. We were ready to .start onthe following, but were prevented by the snow falling thick
with a temperature of 28 deg. minus, even at noon, and were'
therefore obliged to end the week as we were, with the ther-mometer at minus 18 deg., when on the same day in last year itwas plus .30 deg.

j^-ui ti

April 22 ; we could have done nothing on this day, even bad
It not been S^ndaj, as the thermometer was at minus 30 deg
in the morning, and never rose beyond 3 deg. minus. I mustexplain that our present object was to proceed to a certain
distance with a stock of provisions and the boats, and there to
deposit them for the purpo.se of advancing more easily after-
wards. The abandonment of the vessel had long ceased to bea matter of hesitation ; and the object now « as to proceed to
l-nry beech, not only for supplies, but to get possession of the
Doats there

; failing which, our own would be put into a oosi-
tion on which we could fail back.

^

April 23 ; though the temperature was equally low it was
clear and calm. We therefore set out at nine, reacliing the
nearest boat, which had already been carried to the northern
sea, about four miles from the ship; after which we diow her
to the other boat and store of provisions, which was two miles
further. The weights were then divided equally, and we nro-
ceeded with great bibour and difliculty, through rough ice so
that we were at length obliged to carry on but one at a time
returning for the other alternately; in consequence of whichwe did not gam more than a mile, after five hours' woik It
tfien began to blow so hard, with drift snow, that we were
obli^icd to halt and build snow huts. These we covered with
canvas, and by means of the deer-skin beds, and our cooking
apparatus, the whole party of fourteen was well aci;oMiiiio.!ate.l
though the temperature of our house at night was but minus
16 deg,, while it was as low as 30 deg. outside.
Degrees of a thermometer make little impression on readers •

and, above all, the minus side of the scale is powerless to those'who have not lived in lands like that in question. The num-
ber thirty may catch the eye, without making the readers feel
thnt It IS sixty degrees under the freezing point. Our sleeping
room, on this occasion, was forty-seven degrees under that
point. How (lid we continue to sleep, how can men sleep in
such a temperature? This is what I have tried to explain on
loimer occasions, yet with very bad success, I fear, since in this
case [there IS no exercise to generate heat, or counteract the
effects of cold. Once more I must leave it to the all informed
physiologists.

April 24; we proceeded soon after noon, with the second
boat, through the .same kind of ice, and, after four hours
reached the sea-shore, where we found a terrace of iee formed
)ythc spring tides, so as to produce a level way within thehummocks on each side. Here the travelling was fompara-
(ively easy, and, by six, we were about seven miles from North
point, where we left the boat and returned to our quarters of
the precedina night.

April 25; we began our march early, this day, with the ae^
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cond boat, and with the provi8ion shdge, alternalelv in sciteof a very annoying wind, with snow-dr ft reaclS the ad!

r/SrS "fir.fM^' r"*'''"'
--•-yin^thrwI.o'le^Jiut

frozen tha? w^ ZJ^jf th.s journey. Our meat was so hard

onTv afford trthr»f,K^^^»*" •'."'.'' «ith a saw, and could

could otsn^riAr.lV^,''"*'"'^ " •"'" °»^ ^«™^ "o-'oa: "ecould not spare fuel for both purposes. A stron^ eale with a

TZrtf "'"''•^ ^"'^'^^ ""''•"'' >" « "''"^t ti°"e. and w^ had
ll! n? i!""'"""-'''*''''"

"f «"'""K ourselvesobstuced by a

many th.nss. but on this subject at least .elverslLr' ye"the "good man" need not have been very anxious about thedinners and suppers of his heroes, since they ve,^ "ever S
r'tl e"i e„T

"•" \^°"''. *° ''''"' ^'th their swon s, a d broi"

wea ie n?,r ^' *'''^ ''"'' 'r'sl't- If some of us have been

were least hnrv'".?''""'
""'^ '""'''' •"°'« "^""^"^ ^vhen wewere least hungry, there are not many, full or fastinff who havenot been interested in the dinners or b.eakfLtst. Gi b"'s orDon Quixote, possibly too in the eatings of Scott, who nkehUpredecessors, knew full well how deeply this p ime oh ect of

!zra"n£Vacr^'^ "" ^"° '''^"^'^ i^^^^^L.y::^z'£

fhi^l'''T
"^ ''''' '''"'^ "^'''' *""*'' however, far from bein-things ot amusement or romance ; they were of mud too s ?i"ous inoment for a poetical or a jestins narrathe we ini^-hhave had suppers to cook, or breakfasts to ea^ bu't tVcre waslittle inclination for a wantonness of record on things of hi ternecessity or to tell tales of a luH.^v,.y stomach and sh" t commons for the entertainment of readcri The .canty alo ances

61 jeslerday or to-day, the equal prospect of as scan v an aTowance to-morrow, formed no nlalter for aught but seriousUioughts, and even anxious care; it was not a question alolwe her we should attain our object and execute our plans butwhether we should live or die. It is said that there s no jest-

1

ing with a hungry stomach : tliere was assuredly none ,°n om
on'::'

°W '

should""";
""" r "-y P-vious anVrXe'Jueones. We should not merely have failed in our endeavoursbut we might have died, and left as a witness, those boneswinch would never have been recognised as the lelics of philo!sophers who had come so far, to do-what has bLn doneHeaven onlv knows what would have been our fate had the"animas of this country, with four legs or two, p undere o, r

stTid u""
«.^'^"«"«"«^'=-ions whc'e we had tm"?; t hestupidity or tlieir more than doubtful honour, or had the f«i lureof our s length or our means of conveyance Mi us to t e miser-able and casual resource of a stray fox or a few gullsWe were imprisoned all the following day by the storm butIt gave an advantageous rest to the niei.: On the tw^ntv-seventh early we attempted to nmke way over he ea "cewhere the road was so dilhcult that we did not gain more thanhree hundred yards in two hours. Keaching, loweve atlast, the terrace of ice which skirled the shore, Ih; way becamecompara ive y easy, though it compelled us to go round eveivpoint of land, and every bay ; rendering the gah, in di ect dis-

mi'les- wLn"! ; t^""^' """r-. "« »t length advaSf fwo
111 lus when the terrace ended against a precipitous canewhich, for the space of three or four miles,' was*^ impassableover such ice as that which occupied the sea

'"'P"^*'*^"^

Nothing iherefore was left but to drag our sledges on shoreand attempt to find some favourable place for cirrrving Imnoverland. With great labour, and being capa le onakir Ionly one at a lime, we thus at List passed three l.il S. on which
'

reTk ;:rhaTi.?
'''"°"

"T'' '' r''' "^' ""*' -ached tecreek wt had in view, within an island near the cape wherewe were detained on the S.pten.l^r of I82y. Iltw oncemore, we built snow huls and look our rest
April 28 ;

we could not proceed on the following dav in

lundT'T .tf -ri'""
''"''-•^""' "-^ ""^ •.eca„ie"Use'o".Sunday, w.; decided on securing the boats and returnimr t,.

I!!, „hip, as uie winu was bfhiiul us, and could thus I... m
countered with little hazard. We reachedT hu stLt w."had first built, in the evening: and, on the following day, hav-

ing concealed a store of provisions there, as we had done at

The tXr firf; ^T.f''^"-^
'" ••«t"^"'"e to the ship about noon.

hun.ir^H .'"." "^ V"" J"'"""''^ *«'' t''»t «'« »'ad walked ahundred and ten miles, and had advanced, in real distancebut eighteen; while it would be necessary to go over Sspace three times more, before every thing could be even thusar advanced in ajourney which was destined ultimately to I...

ind eighty '
""'"^'' *'" '"'^«'»ne '^^^^n'^ ahundre.l

Anrn^tT.'i! """^.^^sf7 to give any abstract of the month ofApril, as the past details are ample.

zLi^ ^^foL^""^ r*"
"'"''' "*'''' "'« thermometer between

^ deg. and 20 deg. plus.

»«YllZTu"'^^V'"^ I'*
P''CP'»""R provisions for the advance;

wpH. "'*''** ^"'' ""'" "'"'«« ^'''c'' we could not carry

ZMar^T.'^rf"'^'^ '° be deposited in the Krusenstern

ntl.tr L ' I
^''

'T^l""" •" '^^"^ "' °"^ 'et'irn. This, andother work occupied the following day : when, although theO-ermometer was plus 20 deg. in the day, it fell to zeio at

mi^frff ^'J'''*'
two sledges were taken to the sea ice. fourmiles off, the men returning at seven o'clock. On the fourth

IV^tflTl'S
°"'' '^c'=''"d Jou'-'iey : the party consisting ofmyselfand Commander Ross, with ten men, being the wholeot our effective crew, dragging one heavy-loaded sledge. After

ce'foff 'e'mw"'' '"f 1'^" '^'^P"^"'^^ ^'^'^^^^y- »- ^a'l good

nV^-. ?
""les and thus carried on the two sledges, untilone was broken in attempting to pass some hummocks in our

rfhem onlv^
'" '"'' °'""'" ^'"••°'"' '" "'« "*«'''' «'th """^

the^Jlu.fnn^'lT
';?""d.''fe/'omthe expected intrusions of

witl. the b oken sledge (or repair, and to bring on the twoo hers which were yet to come up. The day was spent ^ thisalternating labour and after twelve hours, we had broug
"
onesledge, by midnight, to a distance of eighteen miles from u"e

lanfe^hr^'i!''
•'"'"°"'' "?^ ,"""""'" "P °" f'e following ,!nv,

'

we se out fn? T' "P'/"' '
^ '''""' ^''*' '""'^^ ''"'"^ equalized

d^ht .t nLn •
*^

"'"* """""• '''"*^'' '^« *"•' ""t 'each tileight dt night, in consequence of a fall of snow which ren.icred
Uu.- way much worse than before. Then unloading?l e s"e Igewe returned to our last night's quarters, af.er a journev ^'ffourteen miles. The thermometer was at zero.

^ ^

May 7; We set out with the remaining provisions and be.lding, and reached the sccon.l station .'
'e,gl ien miles at

lit'hernv"? f""r'-' ''"^'"« «"-eeded at'last n bi ngim'hither two boats and live weeks' provisions, besides a present

Z^L:- ''"/'"-^m
"'"'•'^- "'"• ''"'onrwas'muehToo sero s

Sn^tln't"lr ,?'*"r"'""y jff"'."
' ^^^ ^« could not helpleeiing that our travel, ing resembled that of the person in thralgebraic equation, whose business it is to converegRS to apoint by one at a time. Here, repairing the sledges t*ifat had

h n ;
7%"" '^'"•"'' '»'"'>'"^^ •"''P "• •'^cven n.ilesS'ith uvo othem and of hve more with a single one ; having thus mad.

May 8, a severe all of snow imprisoned us all the day butIf It gave us rest, ,t alarn,cd us for the state of our road Thenight thermometer rose to plus 18 deg. The followinrwas muchworse, with an easterly gale
; yet ire thouglnless slJ ors"Tenand enjoyed ihemsclvos as if there was nothing cdsefr.l em

..1°' Ml""''
"" '»,".^*''ty a"<' «'"• sleeplessness to I m wl

"

held all he responsibility. On the tenth however, the e Lin^no cessation of the gale and the drift. theV appeared to beeVmew-earied ot this rest, in a hut so small that if w..s ,pos fhle ochange the position which had first been adopted
"^

A mid-night, however, the gale fell, but the thcrmomc er was at zeroMuch .fland-jcsi.ng there has been, in the prose ofthe JoeM Icrs and the songs of the Dibdin race, on the peculia ititssailors, and on a character which these " lan.l-lubbers'' havethemselves contrived, as unlike to that of a •'
1 i ish saiW "

or any o hersai or, as it is to a Chickasaw, or a Tl in,"^ Theammal has a eha^a.t.rof its own, thai i^ccuii. but it i! aslar Iron, that which the public, thus trusting to Vsts an^ haTliids, behcves, as it is to any possible form un.ler which hui annature, so situated can display itself. How far h il wo
"

J

m

!i
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oii)(lit not lo say ; in what respects it is hotter or ilifTerent, it Is

not liero witliin my limits to detail, but this at least is univei-
sal : let any thin>f he. provisions or water in doubt, a galo or a
htnricano, the ship's course lost, the sails or the rigging ruined
aiid irreplaceable, or even the vessel on a lee shore in a storm,
it is " the captain's business." The men obey their oiders, it

is true, and what they will attempt and execute, no landsman
will believe; but the walch at an end, they sleep as sound as
il nothing was amiss : it is " the captain's Iiusiness." Our own
men had, in our present voyage, seen, perhaps, enough to have
ac(piired some thoughts of their own : and possibly too, they
.souietinms considered of matters for which " tho cnptiin
ought not to have been exclusively responsible ; yet the iiidl-
eal icoling for ever broke out, and whatever there was of un-
usual and new lo be projected and done, their tranquillity re-
mained unaltered : it might have liccn wrong or right, but it

was " the captain's business," net Iheir's—a happy responsi-
bility on his part, it cannot be denied ; yet is it not one
under which he deserves tho praise which ho docs not always
attain !

•'

May 1 1 ; we were obliged to dig the sledges and boats out
of the snow before we could proceed. Our road was much
encumbered with wreaths of snow, from the gale, butwe reached
one of our positions in about six hours, at an island near the i

main, and returned lo our quarters by the evening. The ther- I

mometer in the day nearly subsided to the freezing point, and I

was plus 18 dcj;-. at night.
|

May I'i; at light we set out with Iho other boat, containing '

the extra week's provisions ; and, in spite of a fresh breeze, i

with drift snow, succeeded in getting her to the same island^
returning once more to sleep. On the thirteenth we picked up
the sledge which had been left four days ago, and carried it
on to tho same point. The next day was employed in carrying
(oruard two sledges, with the tents, bedding. an<l provisions,

\

in spile of a gale which, rising when we were about halfway,
gave us much trouble ; as did the dcOciency of two of tho men,'
who had become snow blind. We arrived late, and built huts
for the night.

May 15; the journey was on this day <leferred till the even-
ing, on account of the men's eyes; audit became thus ncces.sary
tluU we should luTtMifter turn day into night. We pa.ssed uero.ss
a narrow neck of land, and continued our route to Eclipse har-
boui

; but wen; at last entirely stopped at the point, on its
south;-rn side, by tho formidable nature of the ico. Here, how-
ever, we found that this bay was <livi(lud from the se;* to the
northward by only a narrow neck of land, and that, beyond this,
the ice was not bad.
On the sixteenth we passed over Eclipse harbour, through

nineh snow, and crossed the neck just nicntioned, which was
live hundred yards wide, and not above llftv feet in elevation.
We thus iltsotiuled to the sea on the other .side, wlieh proved
to bo a spacious harbour, containing one island; .'.ounded to
the north by a point so high, that the sea could not be seen
over it. Tho boat v i>.s then hauled to the mainland ; and we
returned, after an advance of eight miles.
May 17 ; on this day two sleiigos wore taken on to the same

point, and tho remainder of the provisions wore transported on
tho following: oaoli hmd thus costing us a sixteen mile walk.
On tho nineloonth we .set out with the remainderofour equipage,
and arrivi-d at t!io next advancoil post at eleven. Tho snow
was so (loop nnd (hi' road so bad on tlie following day, that we
ooulilbiuoiy draw tho two light slcilges ; but, in spite of this,
\ic arrived at length at four in tho morning, at the staliou,
whioli was twelve mih's tiomtho ship; after whioli, we took tho
imply sledges and reached the termination of the bay, on our
return to her, about lour miles from her \iUh-v.

.MayJI; Arriving on hoard, about noon, we lound anollier
nionilis provisions ready, which was nearly all that reniainvd

;

but ' asci-rtainod that it would require a week lo repair th"
.sledgi

.
and I'Ut Ihe men in a condition to draw Iheni. We had

time, thoreforo, lo review what we had lutoly done; and the
result was that we had travelled three hundred and Iwenly-nine
miles lo gain about thirty in a direct line; carrying the two
boats with full allowance of provisions for live weeks; and ex-
pending, in this labour, a mouth, it was, however, the worst
part of the road.

'The two days after our arrival were so had, from a northerfT
galo and drift snow, that we were well pleased to be on
Iward

;
but, as it moderated on the next, a party went otYwith the sledge, containing a month's provision at half allow-

ance, to be de|K)sitcdat the twelve mile station. May 24 • wewere busy in making a new sledge, to replace one which 'wa.sound irreparable
; and, on tho twcntv-sixth, the party returned

having .su.iceeded in their errand, they had found the snow
mcltiiig fast, and the aspect of the land was, in consequence'
entirely changed. '

May 27 ;
divine service was jierformcd on this Sunday and

the men were allowed to rest. The thcnnometer was now 22
(leg. plus at midnight, ami had risen to 40 deg. in the day
May 28

;
we were employed in preparing for our final depar-

ture. The chronometers and astronomical instruments which
could be spared and could not be taken, were concealed in the
place that we had made, together with some gunpowder • the
masts, sails, and rigging, were placed with Ihi; Krusenstern' and
the men earned two sledges loaded with provisions and .stores
as far as the third lake, leaving one on board to take the remain-
ing articles.

May 3!)
; Wc had now secured every thing on shore which

could be of use to us in case of our return, or which, if we did
not, would prove of use to the natives. Tho colours were there-
fore hoisted and nailed to the mast, we drank a parting gla.ss to
our ship, and having seen every man out, in tho evening I took,my own adieu of the Victory, which had deserved a better fate
It was the lirst vessel that I had ever been obliged to abandon'
after having served in tliirty-six, during a period of forty-twd
years. Jt was like tin; last parting with an old friend • and I
(lid not pass the point whore she ceased to be visible without
stopping to take n sketch of this melancholy desert rendered
more melancholy by the! solitary, abandoned, helpless hmne of

,

our past years, lixed in immoveable ice, till time should perform
on her his usual work.
May ."30; as we proceeded, wc found the snow harder and

our road improved
; yet the heavy loads made (uir progress slow

and we did not arrive at the twelve mile huts till noon. At one
on the following morning, we proceeded, but could not lonK
carrv forward more than tw • sledges at once, iij> the hills • so
that we did not gain the next post, only eight miles off under
ten hours. Wc ended the month of May at this halting place
with the thcrmoineter at night about the freezing point.

'

I may now explain the plan of the journey we had thus under-
taken. This was, to oari-y both the boats on to Elizabeth
harbour, with provisions for six weeks at full allowance, there
to deposit the boats and half the provisions, and to proceed
w ith the sledges and the other half till we reached the latitude
71 deg. whence we should send a light party of five to ascertain
the slate ot things at Eury beach.
This month had brought us to 70(!3g. 21 sec. latitude, leavinir

IIS sixteen miles more to Elisabeth harbour; and though our
crew were in a very different condition for work, all, even the
blindnian and the lamo, were obliged lo exert then^selves in
.sonic manner, under >ihioh, with n revival of hope, they con-
trived t<i keep up their spirits.

!
The state of the ice at this period, and it was now a late one

;

wa.s incredibly bad. The sea was every where one solid mass
ol Ihe heaviest pieces, as far as the eye could reach, in every

i
direction

; and even the cracks which we had lately noticed
j

in the marginal terraces, were again Idled up to the same state

I

of solidity with all el.se. All was rock: it seemed as if there
was never to be water again : but whenever this might happen
It was now but too plain that the result could not be to liberate
the ship which we had left, within the present year It was

I

at least satisfactory lo find that there was no rashness in our
proceedings, and that nothing but what we were doinic could
have been done. "

CHAPTER L.

JCNU—OIIK JOIIKNKV WITH THE SIKDOI-S AND BOATS—ARRIVAL AT
FI'UV BEACH—TUANSACTIONS AND DETENTIONS DURING JULY.

lw;.2. June I
; at eight In the evening, wc set off with three

sledges, and found the snow hard ; but there was no water
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any wlicrc, so tl.at wc were still ol.ligctl to thaw it fcrdiinkineJune 2; at sovon in the morning, wcarrivc.l at tl.o thir stat "n"
ciffh nnlus lur l.cT m advance

; aud, a. usual, the rj a ndc olthe day was allotted to rust.
'i^uiumuor oi

Juno ;J
;
we roaehcd the next huts this day with the remain-der o our provision.,. The n.en seemed then n.uch SuTlan the male Jilauky beinKMle,,ut...,| l.y then., inti.mn rtS

.lesire to iilmndon the boats and spare provisions at thi« p eiand proceed d.reet for Fury point. 1 had alr.N.dy sus,.ectedsomelh.nK of h.s nature ; hut as we shouhl thus leivt our resources... a place to which it was in.possihie to return I m.to..ly eApres,sed my refusal, but or.le.e.l (he -m.ty to , rocJeda man..er ..ot ciis. y ...isunde.stood, and l/y an a « ,ment toperemptory to he disputed, after reprin.a.,,li,.,.; the a nba sad"(or the ...Ktren.. impropriety of his eond..et. It wrt?e Irstsyinpto... «p,,.-oael....s to n.utiny whieh had yet ore u red
I an. not ..o« willinR to say more rrspeeli„s <lii"cs whi.-h I(hen thought > -St not to notice fu.th!r than was ntT^rvfor the sa ety ot

> whole party, and had de.di.. d „"',
o^i^ ^on our ...t...n o !• nsland. I have ev.r l,ee„ more
"

tpraise than to hian.e; and havinur ai.iiilvi.rn-, i ..^
< 'sirou.s to

in.l.ec.....l..etof..^'„,,iee,.a.;:'i;e;; 1^^::^' .\ ,t^' -^;;;^^
u.orethan I can help, what the.c was to ee..s,,,e wm '^^^^

whatm.ne ol sever.ty. as of ill eonse.,uenre to the , , ha . w uhihe aB.veahle to n.y own feeli„,4s. It ,„„,s, ,,,n\,, UnaZ^Z-
/euities wen. surmounted, and tl.at I l,fo„,.l.t tha p rVy salVhon.c

:
,1 I have not experienced the paii, de tl at I le ervelor this and n.ore, I an. too wll exp..ie„e,.d in .a .nkiMd to he

.Sei^hadlie-S^'i^
three inches thick, and we arrived at our hals at .si^ w' In'rew.sed the su.nmer tents; and thon„h the len.pe.at u.e ,va

',
.eez.np, they were not un,.on.fortahl<.. June .^Vlinl the,h.ousht .... .he re.nai..der of our things, sine., e

,'

y ^e ",

<juucd two journeys, we pioeee.led i,. the ev,..,,;,,.- « th the sle.l e

On the following day we leached the exlieme entrance d..
p..,s. ...K ..ur loads and returning to the tents io, l|

"
."ai.u tM c had shot two ha.es in these two da\s whlcl, ,-,

,

jvhat our sho.. allowa..ce. We el^^lS^^^.^i £? =: t '

^^'"h:nst boats on the next day, retur..ing- to the t<„ts at cIkI t m el

'^^V'"}''}^''''''^'^ '^"''^ '""-'• I"ll.i.s walk we iw he

Kfothinj:' "' "
" "" ''"''•' '*•'" '" """•

^» ''''<- "in-

\Ve were imprisoned by n sto.n. ,m the •l^hth ; and ,„. the

l.l.zal eth harbour. Here we ascinkd the i.iil, ,.„ ;,s t, . v,
.n«ne the state of Ih. .ice

; the e.xt.enuly had a. p.et o f W,i;hmade us eonehnle that it would be i,np,,.ssi!d. to e , hboats any (urthe.-. As they were now al.sl, wilidn .ear. >\. , . (•„„„,vve should be con.pelled to return, I deter.nind to ,,Ice I w I nevthe people, and thice weeks' p..,visi....s. i\n- iw nty or tl . v .Hitmiles; leavin;i(l.e rest he.e »>! :, .,... i .,Y
ii'iM> |(i^iit,

\i

that pl...,v.

June 10; at half-pa.st one in (he m. niii- «e aceordinclv se(out, w.th three .sedges, very heavy fuien"; since™ es£ £tl.re,; weeks' provisions at full alloum.ce, ih re ve.e a ,„'
.;.un.t.on tools .ns(run.e,.t,s. elothins. and ..„..e. S ,"e'v .
able articles M h...h we .M.uld not take, we.e left un.le o, e.fhe boats, which was U,rned up for this p>.rp„se,lhat(h<y i.,be sale ... ..-.se «l our ret..rn. We ],alled at (heM Zo.nt wh.eh o.n.s the bay ahea.Jy .dten dese.ihe<l, a , the .

Ht mili:;&;;i'"'
"""" ^""' ''"'" ^"^ '^"^'-'- ••'•^'- *-. p^-'J

Jt.ne Ih liie state of the way obli-ed us to make for thenorth po.nt, where we pitched, and l.rd ei,ht ho,. V ,r.st n

Jer Koss with'il
'.1'"'

"rp'"
''"' ""' '"'""'"' '''''^"""''a"-

Fury p^;.Maki..^with"^.emS!ige? hrt.ili' day's lesions'a tent, and such other things ns we.t indisienSj^ ' Thd Tlreelions were to leave a note at every place where they s ep

121

l^!:S'r,::rtKZ,S'^ T
^louble the time, with our

should have reacherl to
"'«•"* .."-ovcnty ,„i)e,s when they

'ifty nie. away 'This w-^ ir"?.'^ '.?''' "'7 " ''•""''•*-''l «"i^

.,>........, ... ,. ,,.a^^ u, «,ncu u was .n.jK.ssib e to return I not wr I, W ,7 i . V . ' """ "" "^^^er at noo... At this i.l-.c,o..ly eApres.sed my refusal, but orde.e.l the -.arty to , rocJed , t ..
'
"' "' !'!!>'"'""'' '""' l"-'"=<-<=<l«l, aft^ru.i , r'a nru manner not ei« y ...isunde.stood, and l/y a. .Zment to '^^^

^*''"«
"^'J'i^'^'- •^'""<ly to hal ,2 .Snt fZ

^u!\L:;c;roEt;;e'o;^x:':!j^r.i;^^^^^^
"1 Hpite of snn.c fallinjr snow i,a s nir ovcr^

tl"even...g,

enca.npn.enls. Ilcie we were obliu .
'"

'""'•" "''^'*'-'

'"•
j'

i»" '=" «'..^H!:rl,,l^^?, '.?,;;,;,';;;;,
™~"-

,';s„',7""— ^""»i:;iii';,r,:i'.:x;,s

mmsmmm
Ju.ie ai

;
al tlnee on this .noviiin-r we .cached fli,. cff.

of our advance,: ,.a.ty
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the land ; as it was possible they might take a different road
and iiiis.s us.

June 23 : we acoordinf^ly sontinued our journoy alonj? shore,
and passiMl a point, soon after wliich we met nod joined ('om-
niander Ross's parly. Tlie inforniiitlon he l>rou)!;ht from Kury
point was, that the sea had risen hi^h and curried olf three of
the boats, with many otber thinjts, to the northward, and that
one of them was seriously damai^ed. All else was in the same
condition as we had left it; and the bread and other provisions
were in abundance and in good order. We all pitched for the
(lay, and found, that with what they had brou^rht, and some
wliich they had deposited, there was enough to last us all on
full allowance till we should reach that place.

.Fuiie'2(i; after 'startinjf at eiijht last nigbt, we proceeded in

spite of a very cold fall of snow, till five, when we halted just
after having passed the sixth of tlio advanced eairns. \t two
in the morning of the twenty-seventh, we reached Cape (Jnrry,

and picked up the provisions which had been left ; encamping
in a strong breeze, accompanied by snow, which ended in a
storm, lasting the whole day, with the therinometer at ;J2".

June '28 ; on this day we reached the land near the bottom
of the bay, which seemed the outlet of a great river; and though
unable to nmke a perfect survey, I not only found the water
shallow, but could see the land so well all round, as to assure
me that there was no passage westward in this direction. On
the next we passed through much water, often above our knees :

it was a novelty, yet not an agreeaiilc one ; but wc traced it to

the efllux of .several small rivers at this part of the const.

June 30; we resumed our journey as usual, being now obliged
to carry the lame man, in addition to the rest of our load, and
passed several low points and islands of limestone. The sun
liad a great elVect on the snow, an<l the aspect of the land was
hourly changing; but, in the oiling, the ice seemed as firm and
continuous as ever. At noon the therinometer was at 47"^, and
at midnight at 3'2<^. Wc had shot several ducks in the last few
days, and they were somewhat better than a luxury to us, espe-
cially before our allowance had been increased. Finally, we
ended the inonlli w itliin hail of Fury beach.

July I ; the water was now, at last, running down the large

cracks in the ice, and every thing was hourly changing in ap-

pearance. Three ravines that we passed were also pouring

down their respective torrents; and at the foot of one of them
we pitched mir tents ; here alsotinding a cask ofHour wliich had
been washed liitlie-, The last part of our journey was unusu-

ally laliorious, from the wedged masses of ice, so packed ns to

denote the great violence which they had undergone; but we
at lennlh passed them all, and encamped un Fury beach at ten

o'clock.

July 2 ; we were once more at home, for a time at least, such

home as it was, and however long or short was the lime that

we were destined to occupy it. There was the feeling of home
at least, and that was something : it had been once the home of

all of us, since it had been our storehouse ; and it had twice

been that of Commander Ross. The men, 1 doubt not, felt this

most, after all their fears, and the pleasure was little diminished

to them, by any anticipations of what might yet be to come.

The lirst measure which I adopted, was to send them all to

rest for the night, that we might once more bring back the re-

gularity of our days: and after this we proceeded to take a sur-

vey of the stores. Being scattered in every direction, it was,

however, dillicult to prevent the half-starved men from getting

access tJ them ; in e()nse(picnce of whieli, and in spite of all

orders and advice, many suH'ercd smartly for their imprudence.

Excepting the damage done by the high rise of the sea, formerly

mentioned, the only important one we discovered was the loss

of candles, by the foxes, which had opened some of the boxes

and devoured the contents.

Assooniis the men were rested, they were appointed to their

several tasks. The first thing to be done was to construct a

house, which was planned at thirty-one by sixteen feet, and
seven feet in height, to be covered with canvas • and, by even-

ing, the frame was erected, while we ended this noted day with

a luxurious supper from the stores which had been left when we
lirst supplied oursulvc:* iVuin this deposit.

July 3; there was a fog yesterday, with the thermometer at

fieeaing, though, before this, it was at C)W, and, on this morn-i

ing, there blew a strong gale from the eastward ; which some-
what Impeded our work, as that was aided by tho illness of the
men who had over-eaten themselves ; but ihe rest were em-
ployed in bringing tho dispersed boats to a proper place for be-
ing repaired.

•Fuly 4 ; the first shower of rain for the season fell this day,
being three weeks later than had ever yet been recorded. The
house was finished, and received the nickname of Somerset
house

; this tract of land having been previously called North
Somerset. It snowed on the fifth ; and this ended in a clear
northerly gale, so cold, that the rain which had fallen, froze

;

the highest degree of the thermometer being but 30«, as the
lowest was 27'". As it snowed again all the night, the land was
as completely cov cd on the following morning as ever it had
been (luring the winter.

'Hie carpenters were set to work on tho boats ; tho plan for
whicli was, that each of them should be strengthened by means
of two bulk heads and two strong beams. I had intended to
rig the whole with shoulder of mutt(m sails, as the safest and
best; but (^imimnnder Ross preferring a spritsaii, was allowed
to miina.e one of them in liis own way. The house, which wo
now proceeded to occupy, was divided into two rooms, one for
the men, and another, containing four small cabins, for the
ollicers : at pr(>sent, the cook's department was a tent. The
purser prjceeded to take the regular account of provisions.

July 7 ; the snow dissolved at night ; but the ice in the oiling
was as heavy as ever, and at night it snowed again, being two
degrees under freezing. July 8; on Sunday the usual regu-
larity of divine service recommenced, after many unavoidable
interruptions.

Nothing of note occurred on many following days, unless it

be that tho temperature rose once UtCM', but was at the freezing
point at night, on most days. It blew hard on the twelfth, but
moderated on the following day : nor is there any thing to re-
cord during the whole of this week, on to Sunday, except that
the work on the boats was in progress.

July KJ to 21 ; the weather was variable during the three
first days of the following week, and there was a little rain on
Thursday. The snow was slowly disappearing, but the night
temperature never rose beyond the freezing point. On one of
these days 1 was able to ascend the highest hill, about a thou-
sand feet high, whence I could perceive that the whole sea was
a solid mass of ice, without motion, as far as the eye could
reach. Some deep ravines, carrying no water but that from
the melting of the snow, were, for this country, rather pic-
tures((ue.

Of the remainder of this month I need not give a detailed
journal. The weather proceeded in the same manner, calm
windy, clear, hazy, and rainy, in rotation ; with a temperature
at night gradually rising to 40°. Our work was uniform, con-
sisting in the preparation of the boats and provisions: the oc-
casional shooting of some dovekies and other sea birds formed
but a small variety in this monotonous life. A slight disrup-
tion of the ice on the twenty-ninth, must not, however, pass
without remark ; and it went on increasing on the following
ones.

In putting in order the Fury's three boats, one of which had
been exceedingly damaged, I h;i(l at first to regret that we had
been obliged to leave our own behind, as they would probably
have been ready sooner than the others, which might possibly
detain us after the water was open. But as it turned out, all

was ready together, and we were in a state of preparation for

our voyage.

The general temperature of this July shows a mean of plus
3^' with the two extremes of plus ;')()" and plus 22''. There had
been rain but six times, and the lirst at a very late period ; but
there had been a good deal of snow. Vegetation was therefore
very backward. The men having been now on full allowance,
had improved in health.
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laTl. August I ; on the lust <liiy of (Iki prcciKlinif niontli, the
iiui hnd uncxpcrtcdly hrokcn up, .so fur ns lo leave .some imvi-
Bnl)leclt!i»r Wilier, and as the hoat.s were also nsuly.wi' prepared
to depart, with the hope of heieijv ahle to quit this strait and
ronch Hallin's hay liefoio the depardiru of the whuliiiK vessels.
The lioafs were stored with provisions till the first of Oeloher,
lie»ides the lieddinjc and other needful tliin^(s ; and eaeh eiiiried
seven men, with an ollleer. Coinniaiider Ro.ssand I ex(^lianned
copies of oiir eharts and narratives, in ease of separation ; and
a liotlle was Imried in the honsu, containing a short aeeonnt of
our pnx^eedinKs.
We left the heaeh at four in the afternoon, hut found (he

channels in the lee very erooked, and uiueh impeded hy lloalinn
jiieees, so that it was with dillienlly we could u.se our oars. Onr
pioKicss was therefore slow; and having? passed two rivers, olf
wliieli there was much heavy iee, we weie stopped at nine
o'clock under (he very jirecipice where the Fury was wrecked.
It l»ein(r low water, an.l the northward motion of the ice ccasinn'
at eleven, it was evid(!nt that it would soon return on us ; so that
the hoats were unloaded as (piickly as possible, and hauled up
on the heaeh.

It was n<it a minute too soon ; since the ice immediately came
down, and two (joes near us were hroken to pieces, with a vio-
lent crash, so as to forma rid^o of hummocks close to the shore.

!

The di.stanee which wc had thus made was eiKht miles ; and it

was a singular eoineidenec that wc experienced this narrow
escape, not only wliere the l''ury was wrecked, hut on the
same day that she was lost, cisht years hefoie.

Augusta; we hoped that the Hood would have caused the
ice to open and shil't in the Mi;j;ht ; hut it became so much wor.ie
that wc were oblitfed to haul still hiRher, and to cut a dock for
the hoats in a lar<{e hummock : a position and a delay which
Rave the carpenters the opportunity of finishing some work that
had been left incomplete. Some rain in the course of tin; day
loosened stones from the prcci|)ices, one of whiidi struck a boat's
mast; and we found, from the fra)j;mcn(s below, that the vi :inily
of this precipice, which was four hundred and .seventy feel higli,
was a piaci? of danger.
This seems liul a cool remark to make, whore such a cliff,

rising to such anallitude, iriipended over our heads, and when
we knew, what all know, the edicts ot a thaw in throwing down
those rocks wlii('h the pr(^vious ice has split. In reality, it was
a position of the utmost danger: we might all have b(;en over-
whelmed, without notice, in half a minute, iis the states of the
beach below tcslilied, or the bruins of any individual among us
might have been " knoi^kcd out " before jie could have suspect-
ed any suc.U accident. Hut I believe that wc wei<! fully tried
by hazards, and had become scniiev; hat careless: though a little
reflection soon taught us that we need not add this unnecessary
one to all that we had passed through and all that was still

before us.

August .T; it was a most intolerable day of rain and sleet,
with the thermometer at the freezing point during the night •

nor did it clear till the following evening, while wc were con-
stantly annoyed by the falling of stones from the cliff. August
ft; the wind continued from the norlh-ciist, but the ice was once
more fixed, especially to the northward, and the temperature a
degree lower.

August (i ; it being nt length fine, I walked to the northward,
and saw a pndiability <if our reaching a sater beacli two or three
milcs.oir. where a stream entered the sea ; since there w,is con-
siderable fear lest some of us should he killed, in o .r present
position, by IIk; incessant failing of the stones under the elli(!(s

of the thaw, which was genera! in the c!;iy. V.'e ri-arlic-d if at
noon, with considerable dillicully ; and sonic water shortly afier-
wards opening, Me passed more precipices, and succeeded in

geltinff a few miles further nUtng the shore. Wc then fmind
the water to the northward (o lie a solid mass of ice, and were
obliged to haul up the btiats, once more, on a bcaidi where we
were almost as much annoyed liy falling stones as we had been
in our last position.

August 7; the thermometer was at .'«)° in the night, and did
not rise beyond 1(1" in the day: during which the outer iee
moved a little, under a .strong cast wind, but without any use-
lul results to us. Foxes, gull.s, and dovekies were niimiirous

;

but we dared not lire, on account of the falling roek>i, nor could
we afford fuel for cooking, even had we succeeded. On the
eighth, the ice threatened us, even on shore, such was its pres-
sure : at any rate it .secured our imprisonment.

August y; the ice in the channel streamed off to the north,
and at length opened just so much on the coast, as to allow us
to embark at two o'clock. Hut we could not proceed mere than
two hours, and were then obliged to haul over rugged ice lothc
lirsl bea(!h we could find, ainec all was solid beyond us to the
northward; while we had barely room for onr tents under the
precipice. The thermometer was ncv(T more than :M'' in the
day, and fell t(t .'If at night : it was ab.soliile winter still.

August 10; it being fine weather on this day, we were able,
by lightening the boats, to track them ahmg the shore to a bet-
ter beach half a mile off, nhcre w,; took onr position at the foot
of a cascade, bringing f(uwa>d.^ what we had left. Wc attempt-
ed lo move again the nexi day; but were soon .stopped by the
ice, anil glad to return lo the place where we bad a good posi-
tion for the tents and an excellent harbour for the boats. On
the twelfth wc were imprisoned by snow and wind, and by the
absolute closure of the ice.

August l,'{ ; as there was no change to-dny, Mr. Thorn was
sent with a boat to Fury beach, for three wcek.s' provisions;
there being open water in that direction, though there wiis none
lo the north of us. It blew hard frmn the north on the next
day; but though the elfect of the wind was to produce a pool
of v.'ater near us, it did not open the passage. Thi^ scpialls were
so strong as to endanger our tents, and to disperse the cascade
in mist. The night temperature was siill :il° or ;J2", and that
of the day was •1(»".

August l'> ; a note arrived from Mr. Thorn, to say that he had
reached Fury beach in three hours, bad hauled the boat up
about two miles off on his way back, and expected to return to
OS by the next tide. I aeeiirdingly .sent two men to assist; but
the boat could not be got off, and they came ba<-k lo us, there-
fore, with some of the provisions. On proceeding to examine
into the state of things, next day, I found that the boat could
not be brought along shore loaded, in consetpienee of the state
of the ice; and, on this and the following, Ihercfore, the stores
whi(di sl!c contaiiKMl were brought to our present position, and
the boat was dragged up to remain till wc were a!l once more
reunited. August IH; the weather was still colder, being .10°

at night, while .some fresh snow that fell icmainetl till noon.
August l<> and '20; on these two days there was a culd wind

with much snow and thick weather, but it hceanie clear on the
twcnty-lii.st

; the thermometer sinking to 2ir, and the boat's
harbour being covered with new ice on this and the following
day. The iee was two inches thick on the Iv enly-third ; but
in the evening the weather became calm, and it did not freeze
on that night. A whale was heard, but not .seen. There was
no change on the following day, and tlio ice was every where
unbroken.

August •i.'i
; a cold northerly wi.nd sprung up, and the tide

rose eight feel, but without any effect on the ice. There was
snow again in the evening, at 29" of Icmpeiaiure. t)n the fol-
lowing day it fell to 2.V, and the breeze was nuicb stronger ; it
was left to ns to guess whether this cold belonged to the old
winter or was Ijie conimeneement of a new one. The iee thus
drifted to the s(Mith«ard. and the pressure was so great on our
shore, as to force many heavy masses on the boat, higher than
it had y(!t reached under any prtivious wind and title.

August 27; the rise of this tide was nine feet ; and as it was
still bb.wing hard from the north, the iee pa.sscd <piickly to the
southward; when, veering to the north-west, it all began to
leuvt; the shore, and in two hours, Ilie whole coast was cleared
as far as wc could see. At midnight it blew a gale, with heavy
gusts from the precipices, so that our boats could scarcely lie
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«licie llicy were; and. very provokingly, the cascade was so
liozen, tliat tlieie- was now no water to be obtained without
thawing : the thcrnionieter being atW at night.

Au>;ust28; it nioiJeraled nt noon, and we enibarlied, pro-
fiiding under sail ah)iig sliorc, and exposed to very heavy
.squalls from the precipices, which rendered extreme care ne-
cessary : when passing: Hatty bay, we reached Flwin bay at
midnight. We then .sto(jd Ibr :i beach about a mile further
north, and, as it was now blowing a whole gale, pitched our
tents, amid a storm of .snow, which, in the night, covered all
the land.

August 2!) ; it niodorntcd, however, towards morning, and we
put to sea by four o'clock, scuuling for the edge of the packed
ice, in the direction of Ciipc lork. We th(,ii ran along it, in
hopes of finding s(jnie pa.ssjge ; but it continued to lead us out
of our course, till it joined to Leopard's i.«iand, .so as to embay
us: and as the wind wa.i again incrcasitij, it was with great
dilliculty we weatheied it, so as to attain the land about a
mile north of Cape Seppings, yet without being able to get to
the beach, which was every m liere blocked up by heavy ice.
There w as snow, and the range of the thermometer in the twenly-
lour hours was from 30'' to 3G''.

August 30; we were obliged to sleep in ourbo:as, in no com-
fortable position ; and a.s our place was not tenable, we re-ein-
baiked at six in the morning, with a southerly wind. We soon
met with t!ic ice |)nck, and ran along it up Barrow's strait; but
to no purpose, as there was no exit any where. We therefore
stood in (o the shore, and found a good position for pitching the
tents and hauling up the boats; while it was nc.Tr a mountain
that promised us a view of the ilislant ice

; the pack being so
high above the boats' gunwales that wc could not see over it.

.\ugust31; it snowed all the morning, and we removed the
boats to the ground ice for the sake of launching them more
easily. Wc found here many remains of Es(|uiniaux huts, and
some fox-traps

; and as wc saw many seals, the reaso.i for the
natives fixing in this place «as apparent. The hill itself was a
peninsula, joined to the main by a long bank, or rather a neck
of land, about two miles broad, and on each side was a bay

;

while, as in neither of these the ice had yet broken up, we had
a sulhcient proof of the severity of the season. All the sea to
the north was hence seen to be completely full of solid ice,
though it drifted occasionally, near the land, under the inllu-
cncc of the tides.

August liad been a montli of peculiar anxiety ; and a succes-
sion of hopes and disappointments severely tried the patience
of all. On quitting Fury beach, appearances were so favour-
able, that every advance to bay, or point, or cape, along the
coast, flattered us witli theprosj.cct ofsoon reaching the northern
edge of the ice, and then of surmounting the greatest dilliculty
in the way, by making a passage across Prince Regent's inlet.
By the tnne, however, that we had reached ;3« of latitude, we
were unfortunately detained so long by the state of the ice,
that it became doubtful if we should succeed during the present
season.

Here was one of the main trials of our patience ; and a look-
out house, built in the cliiis by the men, became the chief thing
which afforded them any amusement, while that consisted in
w atehing for the changes in the ice, which, after all, did not
arrive. This detention reconciled those who had first opposed
tins proceeding, as unnecessary, to our past Itibour in bringing
on piovisions to tlii.s place ; since we were thus enabled to keep
lip a better allowance to the people. That consisted of half a
pound of meat, with a pound of biead and a pint of cocoa, di-
vided into breakfast and supper, which were regulated, in point
of time, just as our travelling permitted. All game was consi-
dered as an extra and luxurious allowance; but what we
obtained was very little, since it amounted but to three foxes
and as many hares, with a couple of ducks. All the waterfowl
had disappeared a* out the end of the month.
The boats sailed nearly alike ; but being made of mahogany,

1
roved so heavy, tJiat it gave us great trouble to haul them up

on the beach
; so that the whole party was rc(|uircd to draw up

cue, while c'cn this often required the assistance of tackle.
This work also proved an occasional source of great danger, as
well ns inconvei-.ipnrr, since the ice sometimes drifi.-d down on
tJic shore so rapidly, that these boats ran the imminent risk, on

those occasions, of being crushed before we could get them intoa place of safety.

The coast which we had thus passed consisted entirely of
miestonc, often presenting precipices of five hundred feet in
Height lor a space of five or six miles. Every valley bore marks
of a stream or of its bed : but these seemed never to convey
water, except during the melting of the snow. Scarcely any
vegetation was to be seen.
Of the teiiiperature I may finally say, that the extremes were

40'>plusand20" plus, and that the mean was 31° plus, v>n:ch,
rcfatively to our former Augusts in this country, gives the fol-
lowing comparison :

18.30 highest, lowest, and mean temperature -f 58 +334-40 87

1832 ditto - . . . . 4(1 2040 31.23

CHAPTER LII.

ITTEMIT TO PROCEED IN THE BOATS—OBSTRICTIONS BV THE ICE— 1'110I>0S,\L TO KETL'KN TO ILHY BEACH— RENEW Ol'R ATTFMPT—PLT ASHOKE NEAIl BATTY BAY—LAND THE STOKES—SIMMARY
OF AUGUST—ABANDONMENT OK THE MINERAL SPECIMENS.

1832. Sept. 1 ; we were kept prisoners by a gale of wind, and
all our variety was a sight of four black whales and many white
ones. There was no change on Sunday. On Monday I as-
cended the mountain, which is in reality the north-east point
ol America, w hence I obtained a sight of Cape Warrcnder and
Hope's monument on one side, and, on the other, ofCape York
with three headlands beyond it, including the whole of that
part of the sound which is called Barrow's strait. This was
an unbroken field of ice : there was not even a pool of water
to be seen

; every thing was precisely such as it had been on
the 31st of August in 1818. It was a bad prospect; since it
seemed to prophesy that we should yet be compelled to return
to Fury beach.

Sept. 4 to 8 ; there was no material change on the fourth of
September, except that it became gradually colder, the ther-
mometer falling to 15° on the sixth. There was occasional
snow, with cold winds. The same weather continued till the
end of the week, when the maximum heat was IG", and the
lowest 12°. No change took place in the fixed ice.

Sept. i) to f5; the three first of these days were, like the pre^
ceding, without material change, and without events. A view
from the hill on Thursday showed the whole of Lancaster
sound, Barrow's strait, and Prince Regent's inlet, covered with
solid ice, excepting a very narrow line close to the isthmus
near Leopold's islands. The remainder of this week was
equally dull and uniform.

Sei;t. 16; the thermometer was subsiding gradually, never
rising to the freezing point in the day, and going down to 21c
at niglif. It was so cold in the tents, that we were obliged to
build snow walls round them: and the drift, together with the
snow, rendered the weather suliiciently intolerable. Some ice
moved off the land, under a north-westerly wind, on the seven-
teenth, but it closed again on the following day. Two foxes
were killed, with some ptarmigans ; and we thus had game
enough for the dilieient messes. In the beginning of our so-
journ in this country, we had thought the fox bad eating; but
it v\as now preferred to any other meat.

Sept. lyandaO; it was still colder, the thermomcte', falling
to 18°, and not rising above '^5°; but as the ice appeared to be
loosening on the twentieth, we embarked our things, .eavin"
an account of cur proceedings in a tin case beneath a cairii!
Putting oir at noon, we reached the pack edge of the ice at
the junction of Barrow's stiait and Prince Regent's inlet
after forcing our way through much of that which had'
been new ly formed. It was found to be a continuous solid
mass, giving no hopes of fneaking up during the inesent season,
advanced as that now v. as. The land was equally blocked up
by heavy ice ; so that we were obliged to return whence we
had come; though not tlibciing this without much diireulty,
and not landing a minute too soon, as the ice immediately came
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down on the shore with jfreat force. If any one still hoped to
Bet through this Rrcat obstiicle, I was willing to wait here for
a further trial, though it seemed utterly useless.

Sept. 21 to 25; we accordingly remained three days, in mo-
derate weather, the thermometer reaehing 0°. On the twenty-
fourth, every one agreed that all hope was at an end, and that
It only.renuiincd for us to return to Fury beach. On the next
day the wind was more favourable, and the in-shore ice in
motion

; a little water beinjr also seen off Cape SeppinRS. We
therefore prepared to embark ; and I buried, in the same place,
a fresh account of our proceedings and intentions, with a sketch
of our discoveries.

At noon, we sailed with a fresh breeze for our return "home ;"

and, arriving at the Cape, found a clear, but very narrow pas-
sage, between the main ice and that on shore, just allowing
the boats to pass singly: after which, stanling on through
water which sheathed them two inelics thick with ice, we ar-
rived at our former position, near Elwin bay, by six o'clock.
We could not, however, approach tlie shore, and were at last
obliged to sleep in the boats, in a creek not far from it, during
a very raw, disagreeable night of snow.

Sept. 26 to 28; attempting to cross Elwin bay the next morn-
ing, we were much beset and stopped by the floes, and were
linally obliged, at mid-day, to haul into a cove in the ice, when
we pitched our tent on it. By six on the following morning, the
thermometer had fallen to zero, though it rose to 20" in the
day

; and we remained prisoners : gaiiiing somewhat towards
a dinner, in a fox and two gulls. The ice became more loose
on the next day, and we departed, making a very slow pro-
gress through heavy bay ice; when a gale coming on at ten in
the morning, increased so fast that we could carry no sail by
mid-day, and were obliged to put ashore on the land ice.

Sept. 2tt; we were, unfortunately, under tlie most terrific
precipice that we had yet seen, two nnles from the north cape
of Batty bay: having but six feet of beach beneath clills which
rose five hundred feet above us. A speedy removal was there-
fore absolutely necessary ; but an easterly wind bringing the
bay ice on us, we were detained the next day : our only con-
solation, in the mean time, being the shooting of three foxes,
with some ducks and gulls. We were now reduced to half
allowance of provisions, having lonf^ been on two-thirds.

Sept. 30 ; a motion in the ice allowed us to pass the north
cape of this bay ; but we soon found that the southern one was
completely blocked by heavy and solid masses; while, after
much labour, we coidd do no more than reach a fioe extend-
ing a mile from the shore on the .southern side of this in-
dentation. The beach being here found promising, the boats
were hauled upon the ice, and we proceeded to land the stores.
Anxious as the preceding months had been, owing to the

impending prospect of our deliverance from tlint miserable
country in which we had been so long imprisoned, and to the
difliculties which had beset our attempts to extricate ourselves,
the present one had passed in even greater anxiety, and had
been a period of more frequent and more provoking disappoint-
ment. Yet we found some occupation for our minds, serving
at least to divert our attention from the painful part of ou'r
prospects and the vexatious dillieulties that were ever recur-
ring, in the discussions among us, which, however frequent
they had recently been, had now, very naturally, become more
persistant and more energetic.
These also were occasionally sources of amusement, deficient

as were in all others; since we could extract this, even from the
acrimony which these disputes often engendered ; while we were
all too intent on'one '/reat object to disagree long about the eol-
latoral circumstances under which it was to be attained. Nor
was it a small advantage that thesedebatcs served to keepupour
spirits: the sanguine, in the heat of their arguments, magnifying
our prospects of success, as happens in all disputes, and the timid
and dcspondingthus gaining some courage, and admitting some
brighter gleams of hope, from the very speculations and antici-
pations which they were opposing.
Each of our three tents thus formed a kind of separate deli-

berate party, or a little society ; in two of which, the opinions
of the leader w!ls that of his men also, while the collision of
views lay thus between these different bodies. Among them,
Commander Ross, who had always been the most sanguine, was

stilJ the leader of the hopeful, at least nearly up to this time
whatever doubts might have arisen in his mind during the after
days of this attempt. The contrary opinion prevailed in the
party of Mr. Thom, whose estimable qualities in all other points
were not accompanied by that spirit ofconfidence which belon'^^s
in general to a period of life which my excellent friend had
passed. My own tent alone was one of divided opinions ; and it
aftorded, therefore, the greater opportunities for these discus-
sions; while I presume I need not now say what was the extent
ot my own confidence, after the arrangements and exertions
wliieli I have been describing.
But it was my wish (I believed it my best policy) to concealmy opinions, and to interfere with none of their 'debates • and

thus, not only to see what their several tempers were on this
subject, but, as might happen, to profit by that knowledge
These views and feelings, however, underwent .some changes

during the time that we were making this often doubtful and
always diUiciilt progress. Within ;the last days of the month
l^ommander Ross seemed to have more than hesitated respect-
ing our escape : and, on th.- twentieth, I must needs say, with
whatever regret, I b(-an myself to question whether we should
succeed in passing the barrier of ice this season ; in which case
there could be no resource for us but another winter, another
year I should say, on Fury beach ; if, indeed, it should be
t le fortune of any one to survive after another suck year as
the three last.

If it was the fruitless attempt to cross the strait on the twen-
tieth which had brought my mind to this state of feeling the
eflect was not to be indulged; nor did my opinions tend in'any
degree to alter my rer- lution as to our conduct, or rather as tomy own. respecting the men under mv charge. While there
was the remotest chance for us, it was my duly to persevere as
far and as long at least as I should be justified by the state of
our provisions: since, if we should be obliged to leave our boats
at the furthest point where we could succeed in placin."- tliem
we should be obliged to travel back, eighty miles, over a road
so rugged that it would necessarily occupy a very long time,
and, with tliat, induce a great consumption of our stores; which'
we could not allbrd to have increased beyond what we had
actually taken, from the great labour of transport and our very
limited means of carriage.

Having, as I already noticed, left the chest of minerals near
a notable cairn, as being too heavy for us to carry further, I must
here point out its latitude as 73" 31'; that having been deduced
from two meridian latitudes of the sun. The mountain, there-
fore, which I formerly mentioned as being situated at this place,
lies between the latitudes of 73° 53' and 74" north ; and as its
longitude is 90'^ west, it occupies the place at which I h..d mark-
ed Croker's mountain, in 1818. I can therefore have no doubt
[that the land on which I now stood was the .same that ^ jiad
j

seen in my first voyage, and which I had been able observe
very distinctly from the vicinity of the mountain to which I then
gave the name of Hope's monument.

Since that period, it has been considered as belonging to what
have been termed Leopold's islands

; thus receiving a new name
which I cannot admit. I must therefore" restore to it that one
which loriginally conferred, and in assuming a right granted to
all discoverers, reclaim, of course, the right also of discover-
over .

'.
land of which I then took possession. Since this spot is

also a portion of the mainland, and not that island which has
l)een asserted, in the more recent voyage to which I have thus
referred, it is equally my duty to point out that the discovery of
the north-easL uape of the American continent thus belongs to
myself, and to the original voyage which I made to Uiesc
northern seas. Finally, in thus restoring the original designa-
tion of this spot, I must equally assert my right to establish
every thing else connected with it, as it stands in my own charts
and therefore to replace the names which I then conferred on
several objects in its vicinity.

In thus speaking on this subject, I must not be accused of
egoti.sm, or of an ambition for insignificant fame. It is the
cause of every navigator, of every discoverer, at least, which I
am pleading. It is but a small reward which ever falls to their
slmre, in recompense for all their hardsiiips and hazaids ; and
if they are thus to be robbed of the only name and fame they
can ever hope to obtain, the effect will be to check their ardour.
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in aHcliJion to the injustice thus committed. The injury in- [of men in thcsefrozen climates, to mnintaiii the spirits and hones
ilioted on Columbus l).v tlic ignoranee, neglect, and torpidity, of
the worhl, is an example to be sliunned, not followed: and
tliouarh the greatest of modern discoveries cannot bear the most
remote parallel to liis, it must not be forgotten that the fame of
every man. however small, is e()ually his right, and that it is, to
himself, not less precious than the repute of greater deeds is to
him wl.o holds a loftier position in the world's eye.
The circumstances un.ler which we were now placed, served

also to prove another point bearing essentially on my voyage of
1818, and on the discussions to which it afterwards gave rise.

The fact, indeed, was but too surely proved for our safety or
hopes: it would have been far better for us at present, had that
been false which I had asserted to have been then true ; had
Bar'-ow's strait been then incapable of freezing, had it never
been, and was never to be, frozen over ; as had been most con-
lidently asserted of late.

It was now frozen, or at least had hitherto been so, during
the preceding winter and the present summer, even up to this
time, into a solid sea, from Admiralty inlet to Croker's inlet;
and this is precisely what I found it to be in 1818. I have
equally little doubt, from the state of things with us during all

the years of our present detention, that this had been its con-
dition during the v. hole period ; wliile there are even proofs of
this, in tlie endeavours of the whaler's to penetrate into Lan-
caster strait, and in Uie failures which they experienced.

If the assertion which I have thus controverted is therefore
untrue, so are there collateral facts to prove that the condition
of this strait in 1818 must have been what I then represented it

to be. It had been a calm season, being the most unfavourable
weather for navigating these seas, since it is only through the
force of the winds that the ice can be opened and dispersed, as
navigators are indebted to the northerly gales of summer for
whatever progress they can make. In that summer there was
but one gale while wc were on this part of the coast, lasting two
days

;
and as this was from the south, not the north, its effect

was to bring up the ice instead of dispersing it, so as to ensure
the resultin question, if not to have produced it. When we
arrived off Lancaster sound on the thirty-first of August,
the pack; of ice was still to the northward of it; while that on
the south side was, beyond all doubt, in the same state that we
now found it, forming a solid unbroken mass, stretching from
si(lL> to side of the strait, which neither §hip nor boat could
l)en( trate.

During the last days of our detention in this place, when, in
addition to what wc believed the impossibility of succeeding in
our attempt to leave this country, it had further become doubt-
ful whether the state of tlie ice would allowus to return to Fury
beach, or even to surmount a small part of the way to this only
hope that remained for us, our situation had become truly serious,
not simply critical. We had fixed on the twenty-fifth of Sep
tember for our departure, should the sledges be then ready, ami
from that date we had but ten days' provisions left, at half
allowance, while we had not fuel enough remaining to melt the
snow whicii would be required for our consumption of water.
Thus did our arrival at Batty bay turn out to be a most provi-
dential circumstance, as there were, from this point, but thirty-
two miles of direct distance remaining; a line which all the in-
tricacies and obstructions of the ;route could not well increase
1o more than forty.

At this time it was, that we began to experience the greatest
sufferings we had yet endured from the cold. We had been
unaljle to carry with us ourusualquantity of clothes and of can-
vas, so that n e w ere most in want of protection from the wea-
t'ler when we were less ,able to bear up against its severity.
There was not now the employment tliat would have aided us

of his men, so may I add it 1o those rules and precautions which
I formerly laid down on this subject. Be all this as it may, wc
were really very cold, and very mi.serable; and from what I

have fornuuly said of my constitution, I have rca.son to believe,
that whatever my own sufferings might have been, every one of
the party was much more miserably cold than myself. The
prospect before us, in the case of being obliged to return, wa.*
even worse

; unless indeed the excess of our labours in the ex-
pected journey, with the conviction that there « as an object,
and a home, such as that was, in view, should enable us to
aceonipli>h this undertaking.

DurinjC the latter part of this month our success in procuring
foxes and ptarmigans had been considerable ; and while our
whole party was not so large as to prevent this supply from
being of real use, so did it form a valual'e addition, both in
quantity and quality, to our much too scanty stock of provisions.
There was great reason to dread tlie ellect of a narrowed diet
on the men : notr.jcrely on their Ii' nith or strength, but on their
very lives. All of us had alread , iifiered from this at various
times ; but the chances of irremediable evil were increasing
every day.
A review of the weather showed this to have been the cold-

est September which we had recorded ; a fact which I attribu-
ted to the permanence and proximity of the great bodies of ice
and snow which surrounded us, and esi)ecially to tlie total want
of that open sea which has always such aninfiucnce on the tem-
perature. This montli had been noted for the tranquillity of the
winds, and thence was there no cause adequate to the disrup-
tion of the ice. The whole land also, ever since the middle of
August, had been entirely covered with snow, so that, but for
the appearance of the sun, every thing bore the aspect of deep
winter.

Having formerly noticed the necessity which compelled us to
leave at North-east Cape the largest collection of minerals which
we had made, I may now add, that I afterwards pointed out the
spot to Captain Humphreys, of the Isabella, with the hope that
he might have reached that place in the succeeding sunmicr, and
thus put me once more into possession of the materials whence
I might have drawn up an account of the geological structure of
this country.

CHAPTER LIII.

CONTlNUATtON OV OUR THAV:iLLINO SOUTHWARD IN OCTOBRR—RK-
TURN TO FURY BEACH—ESTABLISH OURSELVES AT SOMERSET HOUSE
FOR THE WINTER—SUMMARY OF THIS MONTH—JOURNAL AND SUM-
MARY OF NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER.

Oct. 1. 18,32 ; there was a very heavy fall of snow on this day,
and the thermometer rose from zero to 10'. A strong north-west
breeze made no impression on the ice, which now covered the
whole sea, giving it the same appearance as in theidepth of win-
ter. It was the work of the whole day to dig a way through it

for the boats, and to haul them up on the beach above high
water-mark.
The carpenter began to make sledges out of the empty bread

casks ; and his chips became very welcome fuel, serving to cook
a couple of foxes in aid of our short commons, which, during
the whole of this expedition, had been distributed into two
meals, breakfast and supper. That work was not finished till

the fourth, amid very iieavy snow ; when they were loaded with
our tents and whatever else might be wanted at Fury beach.
There could be no further hope of gettiiig back there in the

1 boats : and thence I had originally determined to leave them
and to proceed w ith sledges in|the

to resist it, by keeping us in action ; and perhaps, still worse,
the diminution of our hopes during the latter days of this month i here for the next year's use
tended to dimmish that energy of the system bv which,

i best manner that we could.
assuredly, the animal heat is maintained. The eHeet of the

| We found this attempt almost insuperably difficult ; and the
exciting, and, reversely, of the depressing passions, on the heat-! whole progress that we could make was but four miles. Thegeneratmg-powcr cannot tail to be known to every one's expe- way was rendered nearly impassable by the deep and loose
rience, not to medical men alone, although they may not express snow which had been falling : and, to increase our troubles, the
their knowledge in tlie same terms, and perhaps may not even lame man, Tavlor, coidd neither w^lk with '-i- v.^^t"]"" no-
hav-e noticed the iacts till pmnted out

; and while it ought to be ride on the sledges, which were perpetuaily upsettinir UDon themade a primary consideration with every officer Having charge rough ice. In some manner or other, however, we gained a bad
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rolling plnoe at »evcn; when It was already dark, with the\
tlieinionietLr at zero.

Oct. 5 ; we pBusttl a mi.scinl)!y cold night, but fortunately
escaptd frost-bites. In the inoruintf, one of our three sledges
bciufr broken, wo were comiKllcJ to leave here some stores;
taking nothing hut the provisions, tents, and beds, on the other
two, and thus having stronger parties to draw them than on the
preceding day. We thus gained seven miles on this day's jour-
ney, in spile of a strong cohl wind and constant snow, and
were enabled to carry the mate Taylor, by returning for him
with an empty sledge. Hardened and obstructed as wealreadj
were, this was a great additional grievance: but they who were
Inclined to murmur, had at least the satisfaction of rcllecting
that their ease was better than his.

It was a (liflicully of another kind which we had to encoun-
ter on the next day; as the heavy ice was pressed up to the
precipices along the shore, and we were often obliged to quit a
tolerable track, to get round them in the best manner that we
could. But the hiboiir kept us warm ; and, by noon, arriving
at the cascade, within eighteen miles of Fury beach, the men
acquired fiesh courage ; when, having made eleven miles, we
pitched within eight of our winter home, killing several foxes
in the way.
Oct 7 ; Sunday morning found us a few hours more of simi-

lar work ; and this being over, we reached our house, Somerset
house, nt three o'clock ; our labours at an end, and ourselves
once more at home. But we had left the tents at the last stage,
to accommodate the men that remained behind, who were to
return as soon as possible, for the clothing and other matters
which could not be brought forward nt this time.
We found our house occupied by a fox, w hich soon made its

escape. Every thing was as we left it: and as we were not less

hungry than cold, having finished our last morsel at breakfast,
the men were treated with a good meal, which, however, the
impnident did not partake of without sull'ering. Two of the
men were found to have frost-bites, and I bad been deeply cut
in the leg.

The following day furnished employment for the men, in re-
pairing the sledges and their shoes, for another journey. On
the tenth, a heavy gale rendered all out of door work impracti-
cable, and even our house was in great danger. But it had
such an elfect on the ice outside, as to set it in motion to such
a degree, that every atom of bay ice near us was demolished
by the floes, and a large space of water opened to the
north-east.

This storm continued on the eleventh ; and as our house was
not yet prepared for a winter so severe and premature, we suf-
fered considerably from the cold, being unable to raise our
sleepin" places beyond 18°. The tide rose very high : and
many large pieces of ice which we Jiad left here when we went
away, were floated off.

On the following morning the storm was iit its highest; the
thermometer fell to 8", and the tide carried ofl' the remainder
of the land ice to the southward, with great Telocity, while
much water was seen to the northward. That was now use-
less : a month before it might have aided us ; but, at this time,
it was what a single hour might obliterate till the next autumn.

Oct. 13 ; there was no cessation to this most uncommon storm:
after promising to lull about noon, it blew harder than ever;
and the canvas roof being too weak to bear it, the snow gained
admission to our beds, and every thing was frozen. We had
great difticiilty in keeping ourselves warm by crowding round
the stove : hut had the good fortune to take thrc foxes in the
tiap : a matter now beginning to be a subject of great congra-
tulation.

We liad the same luck on the next day. but there was no dif-

ference in the weather on this and the following one, nor, on
the sixteenth, till noon, when it moderated, and the men were
able to work outside in covering the roof with seme of the Fury's
running rigging. On the next day, it was good enough to per-
mit the men to set otf with the sledges to the place, twenty-five
miles off, where some of our stores had been deposited.

Oct. 18 to 20; the thermometer sank to minus 2°, but there
was nothing else to mark these three days. On the twenty-
first, Commander Ross's party returned, bringing every thing
except the tents, which had been left at the last stage. Amongj

the rest was our other stove, which was immediately prepare^
for use.

Oct. 22; the ice that had opened, now closed the bay, ns was
foreseen, and the thcrmomclor fell to nii'ius !()". The addi-
tional stove, however, now kept our house even warmer than
we wished, since we could raise it to 61'. A snow wall, lour
feet thick, was built round it; and further spars and ropes were
applied to support the roof, for the purpose of covering it with
snow. X continuance of storms on the three ftdlowing days
rendered all work impracticable. On the last days of this
week it was milder, and we were able to continue our opera-
tions.

Oct. 28 ; divine service was renewed on this day, after a
longer cessation than was agreeable to our feelings, and after a
much longer one than was right: but for this there was no help;
It were well if those who neglect this duty at home could linil

excuses as availing. After this, the men had their last dinner
on full allowance, as it now became necessary to retrench.
We found a roasted fox to be a very good dish. Thus nt least
we then thought : I imagine that hungry men do not much at-
tend to flavour, or, as the moralists have Kdd us, that hunger
flavours all meots. I have had reason to ( >ubt, since my re-
turn to the beef and mutton of England, and to the dinners of
" Giocers' Hall," whether I might not have over-rated the fla-

vour of fox ; and I suspect, too, that even Barney Laughy,
though educated on porridge and potatoes, has made the same
discovery.

It blew hard on the twenty-ninth of this month, and increased
to a heavy gale on the three following days, so that the month
o» October ended as severely as was well possible. We how-
ever now found the advantage of the snow wall, and had no
reason to complain within doors, though the thermometer went
down to minus 18'. Much clear water was opened in the oiling
once more, during this last storm.
The month of October in this year surpassed all others for

cold and stormy weather ; there being only six days moderate.
Our journey liom Batty bay, which was accomplished in four
days, was exceedingly laboiious, and from the nature of the
weather, very tiying to all the nifcn ; but had we been obliged
to walk all the way from our furthest position, the journey
would have been fatal to some, if not to all of us, since we should
have been overtaken by the storm of the ninth. We therefore
felt very thankful that we had been so mercifully permitted to
reach even this cold and dreary spot in safety.
Having constructed our house previously was also a very pro-

vidential circumstance ; for, defective as it was. it could not
have been nearly so well dono at this season ; and indeed be-
fore it could have been done at all, we must have suffered se-
verely

; but what we had most reason to be thanklul for is the
store of provisions still loft, now suflicient to last and maintain
us for another season; and when we reflect on the various cir-
cumstances which have as it were exerted themselves to pro-
long our lives, we cannot but ofl'er up our humble acknowledg-
ments to the (Ireat Disposer of events.

First, 1 may enumniale the loss of the Fury, by which acci-
dent the stores and provisions were left: next, the mutiny of
the John's crew, for if that ship had come with us, wo intended
to have cleared Fury beach: thirdly, the engine boilers, with-
out which we might have got so far that we could not have rcr
turned : fourthly, the Fury's boats, after having been carried oif
in the storms of the winter ; having been cast on shore near the
same place, without any material damage : and lastly, the con-
struction of a habitation in summer, to which we were now
mercifully permitted to return.

Mr. Thorn now inspected and took an account of the remains
of provisions; namely, of the flour, sugar, soups, peas, vege-
tables, pickles, and lemon-juice, which were in abandancv) •

though we regretted to find, that of the present preserved ftieatsi
there was not more than would suflice for our voyage in the
boats during the next season, together with half a pound addi-
tional en Sundays, and the same on Thursdays.
With respect to the present rations, the men were allowed,

alternately, pea-soup, with one made of carrots and turnips,
out of the st»res of the Fury. Instead of bread, which we could
not now furnish to a sufficient extent, they were provided with
dumplings of flour and water, and they bad no reason to be dis-

I
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natUfled with this oompuliiory inbithute. Thpy were, ln''ewl,

Rufllcienlly fed, since it wan oMcrvcd that tliey had become in

much licllcr condliinn since our return to thin pince. Our pr«-

iient ikllownnoe in meat, indeed, wa« a pound in the day : while

it wa.i nettled that the short rations should bexin on the lirtt of

November.
The storms of this month, by bn-aUnK up the Ice In Prince

ReKinfs inlet, and drivinif it down Uallin's bay, must have been

(if ffTvnt service ; but the b>w temperuture was aKainxt us.

Tnjlor, iMUfchy, and J. Wood, were on the sick list. We be-

Kan to keep regular watch, and register the thermometer every

two hours.

Nov. 1 to 3 ; it still blew a gnle from the northward, which

did not intermit till the Hnturday night ; and though the sky

was clear, the snow-drift was so thick that we could see nothing,

and no one could venture (tut. A good deal of open water was

seen after this storm, onil the lhcrm(mietcr foil to 18* minus.

Nov. .» ; on Sunday it was comparatively moderate, and, at

night, bccnme at length calm.
Nov. 6 and « ; the snow wall was finished ; and the ice, under

a west wind, elo.sed in on the shore. By throwing water^on the

walls, and pointing the join« with wet .snow, it became quite

impervious to cold. On tht seventh, the thermometer sank to

.').'>" minus : and a strong breeie sprung up, ending in a gale

withdilft snow at night, which continuing on the next day,

laslril all the following ; the ico driving to the southward, and

openinjt much clear water to the north.

Sunday wa.s calm and cold. On Monday it blew hard, with

drift snow ; still moving the i(!e and opening more water. Nor
(lid it change on the next day, while the thermometer fell to

.17" minus. The sun was in the horizon on the fourt(.'<'ith, and
WHS seen lor the last time on the Hftcenth. There was no change

in the weather, except an unexpected rise of the thermometer

to minus 10°.

Nov. le ; the gale became w. /se than ever, and there was
now (ilenr water as far as we could see to the north-eastward,

which, on the next day, was entirely frozen over and covered

uitli snow. On these days of confinement there had been

abundant work witlini, in fitting up the bed places, and in coti-

stiucting and supplying a ventilator. The good cllect of this

contrivance was immediately felt, in its carrying olf the vapour:

On Sunday the weather had moderated, but it was hazy on

Monday, becoming calm on the next day. Thus it continued

till a wind rose from the eastward, but not so as to render the

work of the men, out of doors, in constructing a snow passage,

impracticable. Nov. 21 ; we saw a second wolf on this day,

which was fired at, but not killed, since it was afterwards seen,

wounded, but still able to escape. The men were impris(med

till Saturday night, and the thermometer was then at 13 deg.

minus.
Sunday did not admit of walking after divine service. Dur-

ing all the remainder of this month, the ice continued in mo-
tion, under a west wind, and moderate weather. The men
finished their work, and the thermometer at the end of Novem-
ber was minus 32 deg.

The first part of the abstract of this month, which I shall give,

relates to the temperature. The extremes were 8 deg. and 37

deg. minus, and the mean is »)! deg. minus, being 16J deg. less

than that at Port Bowen in the corresponding month of 1824.

This month had been still more renmrkabic than the preced-

ing, for the constant succession of storms by which it had been

distinguished, and for being the only November on record in

which the thermometer never rose above zero. The maximum
was 4 deg minus, and the mean temperature not le.ss than lOi

deg. below that of the November in the last year; while it was

8 deg. lower than that of the year before, and 1.5J deg. lower

than in the November of 1824, at Port Bowen. It was, how-

ever, higher than at Melville island, in 1810 ; though it must be

remarked that this is in2J deg. of latitude further north.

The open water had been seen to a great extent during the

galesof this month. It was with much dilliculty that we suc-

ceeded in finishing our habitation.

During this very severe month, the men, not having clothing

to withstand the cold, could seldom work in the open air; but

we at length succeeded in making our house tolerably comfort-

able, so that the temperature inside was about 45 deg., except-

ing near the enoioilnR walla, where it was, nf course, tiolow the
frcesing point; as were our cabins. The men had eneb a bed
place with a canvas bottom, and a thrummed mat f(jr a bed ;

while in addition to a blanket each, we were about to make matK
OS further coverings.

Our system of feeding could not be changed, for want of
means, whatever wo might have wished ; but the men did not
seem to sulfor, and there was no one on tiiu sick list but Taylor,
the lame mate, and Thomas, the carpenter j our prospects had
not, indeed, been brightened by the aspect of the weather in

this month ; but we were all In endurable spirits, and the thank-
ful were contented with the advantages which we enjoyed.

Dee. 1 to H; there is little to mark the beginning of Decem-
ber, exeept that Sunday, the second, was a very stormy day, and
that the mercury froze on the fourth ; being four days later than
in the last year at the same date. Hence, on to Saturday night,

there was a suee(;8sion of storms with drift and new snow
; tlie

wind uflcn shifting, and the ice still moving up and down the
strait, so as to expose pieces of open water. Prom 40 deg. ud-
nus, the thermometer gradually rose till it settled at 2!>deg.

Dec. U to 16 ; it was not better on Sunday, but became a per-
fect storm after this; holding on, with little change till the
twelfth, when it fell calm ;

yet only to return: having produced
more open water than we had yet seen, which was nevertheless
covered with floating pieces of ice, and soon became sheeted
with a new forumtion of the same now to be expected substance.
The thirteenth waji calm and clear, and the weather was nnjde-
rate ; while, after a gale on the fourteenth, the weekended with
calm weather, and with the temperature 24 deg.

Dee. Hi to 22; the men were able to walk on Sunday, after

service; and the weather, having become clear, continued ukj-

deraie, and unmarked all the rest of the week; when the thei-
mometer fell to 4.') deg., being the greatest degree of cold we had
yet experienced. Three or four foxes had been taken in the
trap at diflerent times.

Dec. 23 to 31 ; it blew fresh on the Sunday and Monday, so
as to prevent the men from going out; but a fox having been
taken, served for our Christmas (linner, while the men received
full allowance of meat for that day, though for them as for us,

there was nothing to drink butsnou' water. No change of wea-
ther worthy of note took place onwards till theendof the month,
nor did any thing occur among ourselves to make one day
dill'er from another, or diminish the weariness of that unifor-

mity to which we were now tied. The month and the year
ended sufliciently cold, since it was again at the freezing point
of mercury.

In the course of tliia month it blew hard during most days,
and always from the north and north-west ; in conse(]uence of
which the ice was kept in violent motion. Open water was
seen through all the month i and, on the last day of the year, it

was visible from the beach as far as the eye could trace to the
north-north-east.

The mean temperature of the month had been one degree
below any on record; and the cold was very severely felt by u*
in our frozen habitation , but by increasing the mass of snow
and ice on the outside, and by flooring the house, we made it

more comfortable. Haifa dozenfoxes were taken, and afforded

us an excellent meal on Sundays and on Christmas-day ; which
was the first that we had spent without tasting spirits or wine :

these luxuries having been now utterly exhausted, as they had
long been set apart for those periods of regale, which a seaman
does not easily resign, and ought not to be allowed to forget.

Thomas, the carpenter, was now the only penson on the sick
list, and it was a matter of considerable regret to me, not less on
his account than for the interests of all of us, and the credit of
our medical treatment, that the scurvy under which he now at
length suffered, did not yiehl to our great specific, lime-juice,

which really seemed a.s if it had lost its antiscorbutic virtues,

though the fault probably lay in the increase ofthe causes of this

disease.

The aurora borealis had been seen but seldom, and was incon-
spicuous, while its position was generally opposed to that of the
s>in. But to end with the summary of this month, the weather,
variable and severe as it had been, became calm and clear,

thongh cold, and thus did we terminate the month ofDecember,
and the year Ib'Ua.
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CHAPTER LIV.

THE Jni'HNAIJl OF JANtURY, IKBHIAKV. IND MARCH, WITH TMIIR RE-
SI KCTIVB iUMMAHIWl—DfeAIH AND H NBUAL OK THE CARPKN TEH.

1833. Jan. I too
: our new-ypar"* fcHst wn.i like Ihut of ClirUt-

iims-(lny. Thn rnniiindfr of »lu; week whs (inc. Hiid the p.(.i>le
wore able to take .xcrcUe ev.ry .lay. The temperature ranRcd
between Xi^ anil .IS",

A breeze cainc on upon Kun.Iay, with unow-drift; and the
CR, which had liotn euvvred with new ice, broke up. Ituiotle-
rated next day; but, on Tuesday, blowing hard with the ther-
moinetor at 4.r, it was intolcrabfy cold. The tcmperuturo rose
n little the foilowinn "luy. but went down to 44' on the tenth.
Fri( ay and Saturday were both stormy, with the iee in violent
motion; and the result of tlii.s gale was to raiso the temperature
to 2« deff.

This Sunday was marked l.y a perfect storm ; yet it moderated
on the next day, and still more so on the followiuK ones, so that
wc could again go out duriuK nil the remainder of the w«ck ; the
thcrmomettr which had not been very low in eomparison. beinic
then at 31 dejf.

Sunday eniled with a Kale and drift snow, which continued
the tollowinK <l»y. ""d left tlie iee in motion on Tuesday The
weather was uncertain all the rest of the week, with strong
breezes and calms. t»n Saturday the sun should have been visi-
ble for the hist time; but tlio snow-drift deprived usof the sight

;

and this week produced nothing else to note.
Jan. 27tli ; it blew so hard on the first days of the week, that

we could not go out. The twenty-ninth ,waa a very fine day ;and the upper limb of the .sun appeared at a quarter after eleven;
sliowing three-ipiaiters of the disk above the horizon at noon,
and setting at half after one. It was the first time that we had
seen It during seventy-four days. On the thirtieth, the thermome-
ter rose to 1 1 drg. and the month was ended with it at 4 deg

;

being a great change within a very short space.
This month began, and continued for ten tlays, with such se-

venty that It promised to be the coldest on record. It improved
however, about the middle, fo that the mean temperature was
30 deg, minus, while the extremes were minus 4 deg. and minus
44 deg. Nevertheless our habitation was very cold and misera-
ble

;
while, in attempting to warm ourselves on one side, we

were troisen on tiic opposite, and were otherwise more than
enough wearied, from the want of books or other occupation, and
tlidnipossibility of taking exercise out of doors. The cijw,with
the exceptions formerly noticed, were not ailing : but, of the
carpenter's recovery, there was no hope.
The weather conlined us for the ,(iist two days of February

;

but Sunday was (me, a.s was the next day ; n violent gale coin-
ing on upon the fifth.which, after another peaceful day, recurred
on the seventh, freezing the mercury, and continuing to blow
wi h great fury till the end of the week, the thermometer then
falling to 44 deg.

Feb. loth
;
the carpenter l)eing now in a hopeless state, an

api)ropriate sermon was read on the present Sunday. On Saturday
morning he died. This was the coldest week we had seen, the
thermometer having ranged between 44 deg. and .06 deg. : the
weather had also been variable, but not marked in thio respect,
after what we had so often experienced.

During the whole of the subsequent week the weather was
moderate but eold; and on the .twenty-second, the carpenter,
Chimham Thomas, was interred with the usual solemnity. It
was not easy nevertheless, to read the service out of doors, the
thermometer being at 45 deg., while the ground was so hard
that we had great diftieiilty in making a grave. This poor man
bad been three months ill, and his case had long been esteemed
hopeless

;
as he was sullering from scurvy, in addition to a worn

out constitution. It was the first of our losses, however, which
could, many fairnes.s be attributed to the climate and our pe-
culiar situation: the first man who died could scarcely have lived
longer at home

; nor was the death of the other, one that could
have been delayed long, any where.

1
^^^: ^} I**

^'^ ' ^'"^ '^'nP'^ratiTe rose suddenly from minus 30
deg. to (leg. and then reached zero, falling again to 23 deg.
till the end of the month. The first change gave us some hopes,

but these did not last. In the weather, which was variable but
moderate there was nothing to remark.
There ii nothing surprising, as there ii no novelty, in the re

trospect of February. It eouhl not have been much better,
and it was satisfactory that it had not Insen worse, bail
as it was. What the weather hail proved, I nee<l not re-
peat: but as the temfierature is not <li«noverablc from the narra-
tive, it is necessary to say that the mean was 32.87 <leg. minus

;

as that in the preceding Fcbruaries were, respectively, for the
years ; minus ao.U deg., 62 deg., and 33.00 deg. The'cxtrenici
were plus deg., and minus A6 deg.
The chief event was thatof thedeath of the carpenter, Thomas

;

which, apart from any regret for a worthy and useful man, thi;
more painful when we looked round on all, saw the drcidcd ill-

ness of some, and could not easily avoid anticipating what our
own fate might be, was a very serious loss ; since his assistance
could scarcely bo reauircd hereafter, in the reparation of the
boats, and in such other matters as belonged to his profession.
Kespecting himself, I need only note the excellent character he
had acquired, in the navy, before he joined us : but, to compen-
sate any pain that might have been felt under the Impresnioii
that this expedition ;had been fatal to him, wo knew that his
constitution had been much impaired by long service, especi-
ally on the American lakes and in the Hiiriiieso war. His
age was forty-eiKht; and at that time of life, a seaman who
has served much is an aged man, if ho does not chance to be
worn out.

My own condition, from the state of ancient wounds, brought
into troubb Hoine action by that tendency to .scurvy whi(;h dis-
played itself in no other very marked way, was, at this time,
somewhat threatening. I had now, indeed, some reason to sup-
pose that I might not be ultimately able to surmount all the pre-
sent circumstances ; in which case, I know not that my anxiety
for the fate of those who might not have very well guided them-
selves when I was no longer present to aid them, was not much
greater than any thing which I felt on my own account.
The state of the ice could not have been worse than it was at

the end of this month, and the hills were entirely covered with
snow. It was so deep about the place of our compulsory resi-
dence, that our miserable abode was almost hidden by it, like
the snow hut of an E.squimaux in winter: and, as to our eournc
of life and feelings, these arc things which poetry minht tell
once, but which neither poetry nor prose can repeat for ever,
with the hope that any one can listen, and understand, nn<l feel.
March 1 ; began with a heavy gale of wind and drift snow,

so that we could not see fifty yards oil'. The roaring of the i(;e

was terrific; and, on the following day the tempenitur' Itll
once more to minus 40", proceeding till it reached 43'. im the
fourth. There was no cessation of this gale till the tixlb, when
open water was visible to a great extent. Two reindeer were
seen on the seventh, which we considered very early in tlu>
season, and on the two followingdays the temperature was 26''.

On Sunday it blew hard from the north-cast, and the tlnrmo-
meter to our great surprise, rose to plus I ", reaching 6" on tin-

following day. tJn the twelfth, the water closed, and no more
was seen this week ; when it fell calm on Saturday night, having
blown a hard gale during the two preceding days.

It was calm and snowy, with the thermometer at minus 6 deg.
both on Sunday and Monday. The second dovekic of the sea-
son was seen feeding at a crack in the iee. During all the re-
mainder of this week the weather was sulliciently gcod to ena-
ble the men to take exercise daily out of doors.
March ai ; there was a hard storm with drift snow to com-

pensate this, which lasted the first three days of the present
week ; and we were very cold, as the thermometer went down
to .34 deg. It moderated on the twenty-seventh, and the rest
ofthe month, including Sunday, continued the same ; the ground
being every where deeply covered with snow.
The first eight days of March were unusually severe : the

change on the ninth was great and sudden, but did not provf
durable. The mean temperature thus became 20 deg. as tht
extremes had been from minus 45 deg. to plus !i deg. The gales
were exceedingly severe, and the last, which was just before
the equinox, continued during four days.
The men had, ^therefore, as in the preceding month, bi-en

exiicuiely coufliicd; and thus the impossibiiity of Jiikiiig ex-
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crcise, added to a want of sufficient euiploymrnt, short allow-

ance of food, and tlic inevitable lowness of spirits produced by

the unbroken sight of this dull, melancholy, uniform, waste of

snow and ice, combined to reduce us all to a state of very in-

dillercnt health. Mr. Thoiii was ill, my old wounds were very

irdublesonie. and two of the seamen were so far gone in the

scurvy, that we were afraid they would not recover.

On this account more than any other, we had reason to la-

nunt our ill success in shooting; as it was long, too, ere we
couUl hope fur the arrival of the summer birds, to allow us to

add some fresh meat to our diet. We had taken but three

foxes andtwo hares in the whole month ; which as food amount-
ed to nothing.
At the end of it, after al! the changes that had taken place

tinder the gales, the ice was so rough that it was impassable
on sledges and even on foot. No aurora boreatis had been
seen and, indeed, we had scarcely noticed one the whole
winter.

We were indeed all very weary of this miserable home. It

had been a welcome one when we lirst reached it because; it was
a contrast to wliat liad been much worse. It had recei^ d us,

fatigued, shelterless, and half-starve<i, and it at least pnuiiised

ns I'liniparativc peace and rest. But the novelty of this feeling

had long been worn out ; and, for a long time now, the days
had been ahuost without variation or mark; each duller than
its predecessor, and the night returning only to tell us that
another such day would come to-morrow. Even the storms
were without variety, amid this eternal sameness of snow and
ice : there was nothing to see out of doors, even when we could
faea the sky ; and, within, it was to look, equally, for variety

and employment, and to find neither. If those of the least

active minds dozed away their time in the waking stupefaction
which such a state of things produces, tliey were the most for-

tunate of the party. Those among us, who had the enviable
talent of sleeping at all times, whether they were anxious or
not, fared best.

That many wishes were turned towards our own English
lionie, cannot be doul)ted: but it was unreasonable to indulge
regret where there was nothing of whien we could accuse our-
selves; and they who looked forward, could feel that there was
enough of exertion before them to demand all tlieir spirit, and
at least hojie enough to sustain those spirits till the time thould
come to bring them into action. Another month would pass
in the daily approaching prospect of moving : vithin one
more, we might be in motion ; and if .Tune must still be a
term of struggles and iiopes, the month of July might find us in
Bafliii's bay.

_
After all, I believe, it was on those with whom the responsi-

bility rested, tliat tlie evil sat lightest ; for, in the mere sense
of this, there was exertion, as the anticipation filled the mind
with .schemes and prospects, and even in this alone, gave it oc

Our " faeundi calicos" were cold snow-water; and though,
according to Persius, it is hunger which makes poets write as
it makes pariots spea!., I suspect that neither poet nor parrot
»ould have gained much in elofjuenee under a fox diet, and
that an insullicieut one, in the blessed regions of Boothia Felix.

CHAPTER LV.

OF
; liii'

THE
JOIRNAL AND SUMMARY—MAY : THE COMMENCEMENT

JUt'llNEYS INTENDED FOR THE Ft'TniE EXPEDITIuN

—

JUNE: THE CONTIMANCE dl- THESE ADVANCING JOI.UNEYS—
JULY : THE ABANDONMENT OF THE WINTER HOUSE, AND ARRI-
VAL AT THE BOATS—SIMMARY.

1833. April 1 to 6 ; the first day of April was overcast, with
snow, and the temperature was at 12 deg. minus at night.

There was variable weatlier on the two following days, but it

was, on the whole, mild, so that the n.en could walk out. Some
grouse were seen for the first time, together with two bears

;

and, on the fifth, the temperature rose to 5 deg. plus, continu-
ing thus till the end of the « 'jek.

April 7 to 13 ; the first days of the present week aflbrded no
variety, except that the day temperature rose to 25 deg. plus.

It snowed on the tenth, and we saw two bears with two cubs,
approaching, or aboutto pass not far from us. The hindermost
was coming on alone, being the male ; anil, passing near to us,

was killed. The last days of the week were very severe ones,
with a heavy gale and drift snow ; and the thermometer fell to

24 deg, minus.
April 14 to 20 ; Sunday was not less stormy, and no one

could go out. It moderated towards the afternoon on Monday,
but we were still all imprisoned. On the next day it was still

more quiet; but tliere was no possibility of undertaking any
journey till the nineteenth, when a party of men were sent for-

ward in advance, with a sledge of provisions, and, ha>ing de-
posited it about eight miles off', they returned ; making a second
journey on the Saturday, with a similar supply, and returning
at midnight.

April 21 and 22; nothing was done to-day, and it was too
cold on Monday for travelling. < 'ur present plan now, was to

carry forward in advance, to the boats whic!; -ve had left, sufli-

cient provisions to last us from the first of July till the lirst of
October; as that was the point whence our summer journey
and voyage would conmienee. On Tuesday, Commander Ros.s

and the parties set ofl' with two loads of various articles to the
depot, and returned about mid-day on the twenty-fourtli. In
their way back, they saw a bear, and killed a seal : and, in the
evening, another of the former, approaching the house, was

eupalion. Still there Mas far mon than time enough ; far too
; killed. If had been at our tlagstafl, which it had pulled down ;

much to occupy in setion, and incalculably too much for think-
1 and having found and eaten some bread, this was discovered

ing: and while part of our standing work was to complete the on opening its stomach, which contained nothing else,
duplicates of our journals, some weary hours were filled up by

j

April 25 to 27; the men made another trip, but returned
noting our vecollectinns of the natives with whom we had been

|

with inflamed eyes, so that they were confined on the follow-
so long in communicatior What mine were, furnished a|ingday. On the next, the weather was fine, and the thermo-

m

skeicli, which 1 am ver_^ unwillingly compelled to defer,
gladly as I would have " introduced it into this journal;
which, if it may often have wearied the reader, by its un-
avoidable repetition of similar occurrences, cannot have tired
iliim to onetun-tliousandth part of the degree that the entry and
the retrospect wearied myself. Let him who reads to condemn
what is so meagre, have some compassion on the writer who
had nothing better than this meagreuess, this repetition, this
reiteration of the ever resembling, every day dulness to record,
and what was infinitely worse, to endure, I miyht have seen
niore, it has been said; it inay be ; but I saw only ice and
.snow, cloud and drift and storm. Still I might have seen what
I did not ; seen as a painter, and felt as a poet ; and then, like
painter and poet, have written. That also may be, but let

painter and poet come hither and try : try how far cold and
hunger, misery and depression, aid those facuities wiiieh seem
always best developed under the comforts of life, and under
that tranquillity atl east, of mind, if not much more, which the
poet and the writer require to bring their faculties into action.

meter rose to 14 deg. plus, the sun being veiy powerful : an-
other journey was taken to the first depot, and the thermometer
rose to 17 deg.
Sunday was a day of rest; and on the twenty-ninth, another

journey completed the deposition of the previsions at the place
of the boats. On the thirtieth, there was a severe gale, and we
could do nothing : and, with this last labour, we ended the
month of April.

The last month was, on the whole, mild, being never less

than 26 deg. minus, nor higher than 10 deg. plus ; and the

mean temperature was minus 4 deg., being four deg;ee3 above
that of Port Bowe;i, and seven above that at Victory harbour
in the same month of the last year.

We had succeeded in getting all our provisions forward, con-
taining our supply from the first of July to the end of Sep-
tember, and wero-llius eight miles, ur a quarter of the disti nee,

advanced towards the place of the boats in Batty Imy. The
transportation of them onwards to that depot was calculated to

be work enough for the next month, because the parties woul(|
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•)C compelled to travel the same ground eight times, so as to
mnkje the distance 256 miles.

The fat of the hears which we had killed was an addition of
some moment to our fuel, as the skins had tiieii- own value
Five grouse had been killed ; but not a snow bunting had jet
been seen. One fox only had been taken.
The men were better, except one of the scorbutic patients,

John Wood, who appeared to be in a hopeless slate. The sun
liad produced a visible elfeet on tlie snow, which was now dis-
appearing from the tops of the hills.

May 1 to 7; the gale, which continued ail this day, pre-
vented usfrom carrying on our provisions; and it thus per-
sisted until the seventh, being a continued storm, which en-
tirely hindered us from moving during tlie whole of the time.
The thermometer was between 3 deg. minus, and 10 deg. plus.
Two bears were wounded.
May 8 and 6 ; this day was nearly calm ; and having got

all our preparations ready, we set out at eleven at night ; this

being the best period of the twenty-four hours for travelling.
On the next day, at three in the morning, we attained the first

position; having travelled eight miles. At eight in the even-
ing, having rested here, we set out once more with the sledges,
containing six casks of bread ; having left three sick men «i
the house to be brought up by another journey.
May 10 to 13; at noon we reaehed the second position in

Two River bay ; whence, depositing the first load, we returned
ten miles to bring up another. The iec was found extremely
bad, so as to compel us to keep close under the precipices.
In the evening we went back to that place with the second
load, arriving with it at three in the morning. At eight we
returned for the third cargo, and brought it up on the twelfth,
n little after midnight: going back once more to our old posi-
tion for a fourth load, which was brought up on the thirteenth,
about the same hour.

May 14 to 24; not to repeat these daily proceedings, I may
now say, generally, that in this advance from our house to"-

wards the boats which we had left in the preceding jear, each
stage of the distance required four journeys ; since, more for
want of power than that of carriages, we could not otherwise
transport our several stores, and, in addition to those, the men
that were too ill to walk. It was not, tiierefure, till the twenty-
fourth that we arrived with the first loud near the |)lace of the
boats; which we could not at first discover, so deeply was the
ground covered with snow. To dig for them and the concealed
stores, occui)ied the greatest pait of tlie day : while we were
much impeded, and at last stopped, by a strong breeze, ac-
companied, by a heavy snow-drift. The weather had been
varialilc, and often veiy sno«y during this period; and the
consequence was to r.dd much to the dillieulties of this already
miserable and tedious travelling. The range of the theniio-
nieter had been from minus 2 deg. to plus 18 deg. ; so that it

vas still very cold.

It became calm and mild on the twenty-fifth, so that the
work of bringing forward the loads proceeded, both on this

and the following day ; on which huter I remained with the
boats in Datty bay, to make observations, while the parly re-

turned to feteh'up what was still left. I came I)aek , ueh fa-

tigued. Sleeping here alone in the hut, about midnigtit, a bear
pulled away tiie stones which supported the canvas roof and
fell in, nearly on the place where I lay. On calling out to

know who was there, the creauire went olfto the ot!.er hut,
when, as it was examining the cock's kettle, it received a

shot from my gun, under which, whether wounded or not, it

wa.H scon out of sight.

The last days of this most tiresome travelling were by much
the worst ; as there were severe showers of snow, with very
cold weather, by which the way was at last made sobr.d,thal
hi.'; it happened sooner, we should have been stopped alto-
gether. On the twenty-ninth, all having at length been con-
centrated, we returned to our house on Fury beach. I killed a
bear and two foxes on one of these days ; the total number of
the !at!Kr in Ihia month h.avinjr bsMv.-i v.olvc. The S!"-ht of some
gulls iNvice in this month was a very welcome one.
Thiinetn temperature of this month was lower by seven

degrees than that at Port J3owen in 1624 ; it was 11 deg. plus.

and the extremes plus 25 deg. and minus 3 deg. There had
been no appearance of a thaw ; the ice in the oiling was us bad
as ever and the two or three gulls, with a few snow buntings that
we saw, without one grouse, were but feeble signs of an advanc-
ing summer.
The fatigues of the men, and ofiTicers, since no one was ex-

empted, were very great in the last twenty days of the month
which our ever renewed travelling occupied ;>et they bad not
materially suffered, though the sick continued no better.
Our allowance of provisions was as low as before, and the

mode of distribution into meals the same ; while the night had
been made our day. The quantity of provisions that we had
secured thus far on our road to the expected liberation, was
sulHcient to last us, on a two-thirds allowance, till the first of
October.
June 1 ; having thus carried forward to the boats all that could

be spared from;our actual wants, that every thing might be in

readiness for moving whenever the ice should open, wc had
now to occupy ourselves as we best could at our "Somerset
house," and to make ourselves as content as might bo till it

was lime to move again. This apparently premature advance
was absolutely necessary; because, at a later period, when it

should be time for the boats to move and make the attempt to

navigate the frozen strait, the roads from our w inter residence
to their place would not only be mueli worse, bat might prove
impassable for such loads, under the little power tliatv\e had
at command. With the present arrangements, the surplus that
might remain with us would be moderate, and a short time
would bring us up to the boats, in reidiness to sail ; whereas,
had this last month's work been deferred, the ice might lave,
opened, and joined again for the winter, before we were leady
to take advantage of it. The journal of this m()i\th is therefore,

\ery generally, unifonn and uninteresting. To us it was so:
it cannot he otherwise to a reader.

June 2 to 8; divine scrxice was re-established on Sunday.
It was very bad weather, with strong northerly winds, snow,
and drift, on the three following days ; but it improved as we
advanced towards the end of the week, the thermometer rising

to 30 deg: notwithstanding which low temperature, the sun
dissolved much of the new snow, and lay bare again some parts

of the hills. Some birds were killed.

The weather continued better. On Monday a bear came to

the hut, and began to devour .fome skins, with the carcass of

the one formcrlyshot; when it was killed ; having, as it proved
on examination been formerly wounded. Some rain fell on the

eleventh, for the first time, but it soon became snow; notwith-
standing which, on the following day, water was sei n run-
ning down in several places, and there were many pools on the
ice. Hence, on to Saturday, the weather continued variable ;

being sometimes fine, and at others rendered di.«agre( able by
falling snow, while the ice was, of course, still dissolving;
though the thermometer at night seldom reached the freezing
point, as its highest degree in the day time, was 52 dig.
June Ifi to 22 ; the history of the present week is but a repeti-

tion of the same weather and the same temperatures, which, at

least, -were but two or three degrees higher on the average.
The great work of dissolution was going on, and, it was agreed
by all, mi'ch more rapidly than in the preceding year at the
same time. The sunmicr animals were now, too, increasinfi,

and about two dozen of ducks and a goose were killed in one
day, besides some other birds at various times. Some w ork w a.s

also done to the sledges, forournext journey, which was now
near at hand.
June 23iSc24 ; We were enabled to give all the people a good

treat of ducks on this day; being the only tolerable dinner they
had seen for a long time: though, on other occasions, these
delicacies were reserved for the sick. On the twcnty-llfth, a
party went forward with a sledge-load of fuel and |)rovisions;

and, on returning, they reported that t!ie road was eovereil
with water ana soft snow. I did not find it so bad as represent-
ed, in proceeding with another load on the following day ; liav-

iiig fiiiished v.iiieh Stage, I fcitiitied iu ."(eiid un iiie others.

On Saturday night, the sledges were finished. The weather
during this week resembled that of the former, in its incessant
changes ; nor did the temperature materially improve. Many

.: <
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seiiln wiTC sicn, m itii .loinn trnoks of reindt or j nnd sonic birds
«(ni killed, inchulinu; forty dovckirs.
On tlii.<i Sunday, all" the pnrty which lind none forward return-

ed in fcood hcnith. The r{'i)r)rt of the ronds wns more fnvour-
alilc

; nnd the diurnal range of thetcnii)er!iturc was from 32 dcK-
to.iad.K.

In the lieginninR of .Fnne the pronpectwas exceedinj?ly un-
favouralile, as thn weather wn.i very cold and the temptraturc
lower than in thi- preceding ones at the same period. It how-
ever improved, though there was very little rain durinif the
time, nnd much snow. The extremes were 4,5 deg. and lOdcg.
phM, and the mean plus X>i deg.
We had advanced the tent* and .some .stores to the 8Ccon<l

position forwards ; which, though but thirty miles olf. rcciuircd
more than a hundred miles of travelling, from the necessity of
returning to bring up the loads which we could not carry on
to their places in any other mimner. We were still, however,
encumbered by the sick, who could not walk at all ; while, un-
fortunately, they were the thret; heaviest men in the urew.
Some others could liarely walk, but could give no assistance
in drawing the .sledges. It was well that some a|)pcare<l in
good health

; while all were now in hopes of a speedy vmbarka-
tion, and of an ultimate escape from the miserable abode of
p<ople who had, on the whole, been sulTiciently miserable in
all ways.

Sonn! of the n\nnerous persons with whom I have conversed,
since my return, on tlie history of our voyage, have suggested
to nie, on this subject, a remark which I, assuredly, did not
make at the tinii-, nnd sliouhl not have nmd<! now. It certainly
never struck me, and I am sure it did not enter into the
thoughts of one of my ollicers, that we had ever done, or were
now doing, aiight more for the sick men of our crew than was
our duty, and, not less, our inclination. Undoubtedly, it was a
very heavy labour to carry onwards these sick and enfeebled
men, encumbered as we were : it was a far more serious mat-
ti I. when even the lives of the able nnght be s.acriliced to a
<lnty which thus curtailed our means of conveying forward the
provisions and ncconnnodations necessary to our own existence,
nnd what is still more, were indispensable to the accomplish-
nient of our ultimate hopes, a return to England. It was also,
as 1 have since been told, a great sncrilice of our own comforts,
to have reserved our best and most delicate food for the sick,
to have nursed and tended those who had ceased to be aught
but an eneuinbrnnee, and of whom, some, as we full well knew,
were not destined to survive. Tlmt may be very true: I be-
lieve, that as regarded ourteliet, we did wrong; it is possible
that .such notions may have oreurretl to me for a moment or
two since my return, when the ingratitude and obloquy which
I have experienced from those very persons in particular has
vexed me ; and I believe that when the history of the wreck
of the IMeduse has been recited to mc by those friends, I may
have sometimes wondered why we should have dillcred ; little
willing as I am to remember any thing «hich nmy nmkc
human nature appear in an evil light, or to add to tlic bitter
feeling which Kngland too often entertains towards its neigh-
bour. Hut in spite of all that might then have occurred to our
minds, though I cannot recollect that it did oneo occur, in
spite of such inconvenienee as we did really suH'er, and such
hazards as we did risk, nnd in spite of the ingratitude which I
much fear I have experienced where I ought not, I imagine
that I did no more than it was proper to do, and which 1 should
do again in the same circumstances: yet is this not boasting,
since I am sure that every Uritish oflicer would do the same, as
I know th;t every Christian nmn ought, in any situation. If it

is true that France really wants snch n lesson, I must be sorry;
but 1 fear that no lesson will induence those who have not in
their hearts the inclination to do right, or who are not governed
by some better motive than the praise of men; in this expect,
ing that poor reward, which, in just punishment of their mo.
tives, may even be withheld.
The wind and weather were variable during the first four

"Jnys of -July, but senernUy cold, with sv.-.-.v,- and Mvc-t, while
tiie thermometer at night scarcely eve' rose above the freezing
pt)int. Our preserved meat was expended; and we had here,
now, no other fresh animal food than what we could procure by
our guns; which was not much as yet, since it consis«<''l U»

of a few ducks nnd dovckies. .Some spare grates were made
for the house, and the roof was repaired nnd stTenglhencd, in
case we shouUI be obliged to return to it for the ensuing winter ;

though somewhat at a loss to know how wo were to subsist
und<'r snch an unforluiuite event.

July .'» and (>; a <|u-mtity of /lanncl cartridges were given to
the men for repairing their clothes before encountering the
.journey to IJatty bay. An avalanche of ice from the cliffs,

intermixed with rocks and water, was a novel sight, and,''in
this dearth of events, would have been interesting, even had it

been far less splendid as a spectacle. Falling into the sea, it

carried all before it ; breaking the lint ice to a great distance,
and .showing? <is, had that been now necessary, the manner in
which tJie icebergs are sometimes found to bo covered with
fragments of rock and layers of earth.
So many of my countrymen have now seen the avalanches

of the Alps, and .so many more have read of those, in pro.se
and in poetry, as there are some who can never forget tho
splendid picture of Loutherbourg on this subject, that any
attempt on my part to describe such an o('currcncc as this
must be superllous. as it cannot fail to be feeble. Yet there
was a variety in this, which, could I adeipiately describe it, in
even the phnnest prose, or represent it in the meanest drawing,
would not fail to strike even those who have witnessed what
Switzerland can show. It was not the snow ball, gigantic as
that may be, detaching itself from tho mountain sunnnit, gain-
ing in magnitude as in velocity during its progress, and then
thundering down an irregular declivity, sliding, bounding, and
breaking, till it had safely lodged itself in the valley below, or
in the be<l of a torrent; there perchance to obstruct a stream,
be scattered over a plain, or, if even overwhelming a cottage,
to fall into repo.sc among the ice that had received it. Here,
all was as instantaneous as it was unexpecte<' The ley nioun<
tain that had towered over our heads so h)n- , was gone before
we could say. Heboid, be aware : the instant of its motion was
that of its (leseent, and before it seemed to have commenced
that descent, it had plunged into the sen : no, not into a -sea of
water, but a sea of ice ; breaking up those glassy fields which
had so long bound us in, as if indeed they weic but a feeble
mirror; scattering their fragments far and wide, with a noise
exceeding thunder, and prolonged even like the rcverlierntions
of the thunderbolt, until all settled again into the dead and
icy stillness of its former repose; yet to leave that new moun>
tain in the waves, a ncord of this catastrophe, as long as
record could be of those mountains which the sun would ero
long melt, and the winds float oK to other and far distant
regions,

July 7 ; the shooting of fifty dovckies yesterday gave tho
men a good Sunday's dinner ; and the last divine service we
trusted ever to attend in this house, was performed. It was
the conunencement of a furtiwell which all hoped would be
eternal

; but every one must answer for the feelings under
which be, for the expected lust time, repeated the Lord's
prayer, and heard himself dismissed in those words \«hieh pro-
mise, to those who deserve it, that peace which passes all

understanding. I trust there were few who did not recollect to
return their own private thanksgiving tor so long a preserva-
tion amid such dangers and |)rivations, an<l who did not put up
their own prayers for help in the great undertaking now inw
pending, on the success or failure ^;' «hieh must turn the event
of life or death to all.

July 8 ; on Monday, every thing was ready, and we too were
as prepared as we were anxious to ipiit this dreary place, as
we hoixul, forever. Yet, with those hopes, there were mingled
many feais; enough to render it still but too doubtful hi all
our minds whether we might not yet be eonipelled to return ;

to return onet; more to des|>air, and perhaps, to return but to
die. To have been able, confidently, to say. Adieu for ever,
would have been indeed to render this a delightful parting}
when even the shelter which we had received was insullieicnt
to balance all the misciies which wc had suH'ered ; miseries to
!'^vc cxtlngnishcd every sense iif regret that we eould have felt

in pronouncing those two words, which, it is said, have never
yet, under any circumstances, been pronounced without pain.
This may be true ; I ahnost believe that it would have been
true even in our case, though in parting from our miscrablg
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M inter house; ol tiii.liBi- and snow, wo left notli-nR hehind us but

misorv litul the ricollfction ol iiiisery ; .since, in tlio conipririHon

Willi wlial niiKl't liuvo bnen, it wa.s, lieaven knows, a siicller

from evils liir Kn-alir, (rum ili'Utli itself; luiil, .snr.li lioimi n.s it

WHS 11 lloiiio; tliiit Mranxe (Hitity fiom wliicli iiiiin never imrts,

hiid'as it may I.e, witliout relnetaiiee.aiid never leaves l)ut witli

terdnv I.fcn proventinK from embarking, by R heavy fofi;. This

endiiiK in rain and sleet, with an adversi! east winel, on the Inst

morninn of the month, we did not load the bouts till mid-.lay ;

but as it proved, in vain, cinee it eame to blow and ra.n so hea-

vily all the aller >h ami evening, that it was impossible, to

embark. In every way it was desirabl<! to <|uit this plaee
;
as

late as Providence minht have HI store lor us.
, „ ,.

The siek, who formed our Rreat ilillienlty, bore the /irst.iour-

nev well, and we reached our lirsi station before mid-day. It

was a line day, and the warmest that bad yet ocenried ;
the

temperature beint; 18 ile^. in the afternoon, at three, we f.ro-

eceded nnuin, with inlinite toil, throunh nearly impassable

ways, which were rendered more dilheult to us by the care

which the siek re(|uired : and so hard was the labour, that even

here and at iiiKhl, we were obliged to work in our shirts. VVe

uiiined but two miles by midniKht, and were glad to rest.

.July 10th ; we recommeneed with all the, baRftOKe, lab.iunnp;

throimh ways as bad, or woise, under a sun that was oeeasion-

allv very hot ; and lU nine, nuiehcd the third position, at the

cascade, which was now pourinn down abundantly into a pojil

fdled with killiwakes; where we procured some sorrel, we
found that the b.^ars bud upset acusk full ol skins which we had

left here, but they could not eontriv(! to oi)en it

\ - ^ 1 . 1.4 i'i>•I •> (< I lliii uii>L

DIUS. II nail iioi i«;«;ii mi •••"" -

on the whole, while we hud no riKht to expect an opeii sea in

these regions at so early a peri.id, far less in a strait whu^h had

exhibited such perseverance in prcservinK its leo though Ihe

wlK.le summer, during the preee<ling years. I hat the si.ik bml

improved was a very consoling circum.stanee ; while our situa-

tion was, at leaiit, one of joint exertion and hope.

(;HAPTi:U LVI.

AIKHIST-—DHTKNTION AT BATrV BAY~TIIK Id

IN rilK BOATS- RfcACIi rill', l-ASTIKN eoAsr

ll^I.KT—MEUT WITH TIIK ISADI',1,1 A, ANO

noAKD.

IIIIKAKR— DEPARTini.

Ol I'UINtl'. iikoknt's

AHK HIXIilVllD ON

.Vhen:, ,.., they could not contrive to open it 1
•«»=';. «^^-

{J^^^^Ill^^lnSmlrl^r"^l

On the next d^y we l.rou^.t Ibrwaid the siek w cm wo cm. d o d^nnge «^.Je ^-J, ^L^ oll^;. recorded during the past

not move together with tlM> baggage, and then iiroeeeded to tin

third position, altera very fatiguing journey, backwards and tor-

ward.', of twenty-four miles. VVe hud lately obtain.d a pood

supply of dovekies, and (M)uld now allord (ivery one ii good

bieakfast; which was not less luees.sary than agreeable, emaci-

ated as most of us were, and iieverthele.ss compelled to t.iduic

this constant labour. In the Mlternoon, the road on the shore

being belter, we contrived to take most ol our stores, the sick

included : but it wa.s nol. tinally, till afler many djihculties in

avoiding 'ind traversing bad ice, that we reached the boats in

Hatty bay, at eight in the morning. I

We found that the bears and foxes had eommiUed con.mUcra-

ble .lepredatious on our stores, by destroying a cask ot bread,

some oil, and .some sugar, and also all the leather shoes and boots

they couhl lind. 'Ihe weath. r was very line, and (he .ovekie.s

being numerous, we kille.l som.! for our provision. Lven at

midnight the thermometer was now IH deg. : il was a great re-

volution in the weather, and it bad been a sudden one; unex-

oected, but not undue. Two light sledges to-day bi-ought up

the few things which we had been obliged to leave ;it the last

place, losether with .some sorrel for the Siek ;
while wo obtain-

ed Ihiity dovekies

liio cnnnges oi lue wnm »>" '^••^ "-
, , ; . ,, ,

the weather were such as I have often recorded during the past

two' while the general result is all that is here worthy of notice

The prevailing nature of the former was north-easterly : and

the consciuence was, to l.b.ck up (he shore with ice, and to

keep us <;losely iir uisoned to our beach and our boa s. On tlie

third, indeed, we made an attempt to move round tlio southern

point of the bay. but being unable to cllect this, and hnding

the hlo-^kade of this headland so heavy that the bay must open

sooner, so as to give us notice where we might po.ssib.y puss it,

we relumed, as there was nothing to gain by this projci.t.

1 Hut even this fruitless labour was not without its use. Ibe

result of it was, to do something : and, to do, even what was

useless, was to keep up the spirits an.l hopes ol the people, a.s

it also interrupted that uniformity ot i<lle i*akelulnes» winch led

them to brood over their [.resent condition, and to indulge in

evil anticipations. The Highland squire who makes J.oswell

haul on the backstay in a gale of wind, disi.lays more knowledge

than a landsman has any right to |)ossess.

I know not what we should have <lone, what would have

"become of us," as the phrase is, had we not made work when

we had ceased to lind it.
" The men, as they are ealle.l, aiv

not much given «<. tbi-king, it isee.;.a..i = ^ -'K^.^-'-'- ^^not inuen giv«;ii lo iuiukih^, >- ..^ «-„••- > -;- "^ ,
,

Snmlay was made a day of res.. They who -IkYJ ^-"l I'-^^r^^Kf:;:? ^^^.1^^^^
the land Muile destitute of vegetation. ^^'^ ^'^^^''^'^'^''^j'^''^]]^;^^^^ for it. Let my fra.eini.y in

running i"lo(he head of. he bay. <>"
^'''\'^"''Vr''!i; ri^ e e >nm iT av^ 1'^' <"'' "' '^"^' »'"' ''"^y "'^^ ""'

sj^'^hi-w" S": ;:; -n 'iSii: iuir;:^.::t^' L::::."S:::^.'^g;!^l i.::;:rrn^ say. despite,, the paiiry. .uitasuca. a...

'"'" n . I • _ it... I. ,...4.. null 1 (t itri*.

The men were. (;niployed in repairing (he boats, aiul in i.re

parotions for embarking. The ice moved on (he sixteenth ;
bu

Ilu bngv creek vas still Idled, and in.passable. On (hetw.ncv

days it lained almo.st constantly, ami we were prisoners. Abou

a hundred dovekies wire kille.l, sothatour supply ol Iresh meat

was respectable, if not great.

On the iwenlielh, the weather became fine again ;
(he ice con-

tinued to move, an.l (he -calking of the boats
;*";;

'=""1'"""^

An ea.sterly wind made the theimomelcr lall to .ib kg. On

Sunday the ice was rrpoited to be broken x,v >» <!'«' ""'"K ' '"^

after three .lays, without any thing matermi to n..te. except the

killing of lifty .loveki.is. it remained close p»e;ke.l on the shore,

so (hat it wa.s impo.ssibic lor as ... im.x .
If.' ..e.u.i... .......

this time, continu.d vaiiable, with oecasumal rain and wind

together with fogs, till the thirtieth ; as the "" .^ "V^"!?,.7,"'
.

miticing, were the improvement of the sick, and the killing ol

some more birds for our table.
. , ^ , . i , „

We had now seen the ice leave the shore at last, but had jes-

ooui men wuo win .10 .-luj, »*V..|..W .,. ,~--J, -

pretending, ultra philanthropy of the.se days ot ruinous oily.

IJut that is an over serious matter to discuss at present. An

idle man is a pillow for the devil," says a i^pani.sh or Italian

oroverb; it was not good (hat our men should have been pi low-

ed in this manner : better was it that they should w.irk theni-

Htlves into utter weariness, that they shou h so hunger so as to

think only of their stomachs, fall asleepand dreaniot nothingyju

a betterdinner, as they awoke to hope and labour for it, and that

their sleep should be, not on the pillow ol the proverb, but on a

couch of snow, sullicient to impede all relleet.oiis but the wish

for a better bed after a better supper, and the knawing desiie

of more and better on the following day.

I Tl.n .sbn<.tinir of wateifowl furnished indeed .some occupalioii

(otlio.se who were worthy ot being trusted wilb poWUtr am

shot but I believe the best occupation, to a set ot such starveU

wretch, s us we wen-, was (.. eat the game, not to «hool it,

K\ery morning now r.ise on the liopes of a good supper : il that

came, it was more than welcome ; and when it did not, why then

If

II
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here was the chance of one to-morrow. I do not say that the
supper which was mis d was [uivalent to the one that was
eaten

; since hope or expectation will not, more than wishing
lill a man s stomach

; but it is certain that the sick recovered
rapidly, and the well improved in streno'th ; nor could I doubt
that their present ,state of mind was, in this, scarcely less effica-
cious thai) the broiled ducks and the dovekie sea-pies
To look out from the top of the hill, for the state of the ice,

was another occupation for any one that chose ; and it was ex-
ercise, while it served to waste the time. It was not, like Beh-
riORs unhappy men, to watch for the ship that was destined
never to appear, and, when the day closed, to retire once more
to darkness and despair. The day of relief miBht be delayed
but It was long yet before it would be time to fear that it was
not to arrive

; while, in every change of a breeze, in every
shower of rain, and in every movement of the ice, however
minute, theie was sufficient to maintain hope, and to render all
anxious for the to-morrow ; as each, on retiring for the night,
telt inclined to say, yet not under thesame motives as the wretches
in the Castle of Indolence, " Thank God, the day is done."

It was on the fourteenth that hopo became anxiety when a
lane of water was for the first time seen, leading to the north-
ward

; and not many, I believe, slept, under the anticipations
ot what the next day might bring. -On this, all were employed
in cutting the ice which obstructed the shore, as early as four
clock in the morning ; and the tide having risen soon after

with a fine westerly breeze, we launched the boats, embarked
the stores and the sick, and, at eight o'clock were under way.We really were under way at last ; and it was our business
to forget that,we had been in the same circumstances, the year
before, in the same place ; to feel that the time for exertion
was now come, and those exertions to be at length rewarded

;

to exchange hope for certainty, and to see, in the mind's eyc^
the whole strait open before us, and our little fleet sailing with
a fair wind through that bay which was now, in our views
England and home.

'

We soon rounded the north cape of Batty bay, and, findin-^
a lane of water, crossed Elwin's bay at midnight; reaching, on
the sixteenth, that spot to the north of it where we had pitched
our tents on the twenty-eighth of August in the preceding year
1 know not if all were here quite free of recollections to damp
our new hopes. The dilference in time was but twelve days •

and should those days pass as they had done in the former it
might still be our fate to return to our last winter's home, and
there to end our toils as it was but too easy to anticipate; the
first whose fortune it should be, in a frozen grave, and the' last
in the maws of bears and foxes.
We found here no passage to the eastward, but the lane of

water still extended towards the north ; so that our stay was
of no longer duration than was indispensible for rest. As we
proceeded, the open water increased in breadth ; and, at ei<rht
in the evening we reached our former position at the north-
eastern cape of America. A view from a hill here, showed
that the ice to the northward and north-eastward was in such
a state as to admit of sailing through it ; but as it blew to
hard to venture among it in the night, we pitched our tents
for rest

August 17; at three in the morning 'wc ," embarked once
more leaving an additional note of our^ pr.jcedings, in the
same place where the former was concealed. It was calm
and we held on to the "eastward by rowing, until at noon, we
reached, the edge of the pacTced ice, thou<;h many stream's of
floating pieces ; when we found that its extremity was but a
mile to the northward. A southerly breeze then springing
up, enabled us to round it ; when, finding the water open we
stood on through it, and reached the eastern shore of the strait
at three in the afternoon. In a few hours we had at length
effected that for which we had formelv waif«;(i in vain so many
days,'and which it is likely, could not have be-n i-frccted in any
of the years that we liad been imprisoned in tliis country.

y— " "' "f^. I" !" r>fricc.i, anu in its
s'ldden and unexpected alterations, it was a . ;ige like that of
magic, to find that solid mass of ocean which >vns but too fresh
in our memories, which we had looked at foi so many years as
if it was fixed for ever in a repofe which mthin-' could here-
after disturb, suddenly convened into water; navignble, ^nd

nfS " ".1:
*''° ^"*' *'""*"* f«"K0«cD what it was to float

at trecdora on the seas. It was at limes scarcely to be believedand „e who dozed to awake a.aic, had for a moment to renew

int ?h";".°" f*"*
'" """' "* '*"«"' « «^«"'«" «° »•» o^vn ele

L„,r Vi . I
*

^"'iJ*
""?^ """^ '"^^ °" *''*' waves beneath him

hand!
"" *** "'"*' '* °'"'y^*' ^'" ^*" «nd »^^

and'"D««?n'if p''"J?'''^
along the shore as the breeze increased

;

rl^r.;/nfT^,^'*"^'y
""""*' /'"^ "' '«"«"' t^orapelled, by therising of his breeze to a gale accompanied by hard squalls totake shelter on a beach twelve miles west of Cape York hav°ing made, on this day. a run of seventy-two miles.

..i^^^^*'
'^' "':*,."'"'^ moderating, an. it at length becoininecalm, we were obliged, in the n.orning, to take to The oars ; andfinding no ice to obstruct un, rowed along to the eastward and

A^H;:.'"ii:'''-',''?''i*"°'/''^'«^'
Hme at tL cape to the eas? ofAdmiralty inlet. On the next day, the weather being the samewe were halfway between this place and that termed Navyl

hTft A^-'y ^"^''* '" *''^ morning; when, the men being ex-

teach i7'\"f"^'y
*'''"*y *""'"' ^""*"S' '^' ''t°PPe'« «" thebeach and pitched our tents. The weather had not yet becomewarm, clear as the water might be ; since the night temperaturehad never exceeded 35 deg., n .r that of the day 40 degWe were soon driven from this exposed place by thecoraincon of an easterly wind ; and thus, taking once more to the oarswe rowed along among icebergs, till we arrived at an excellentharbour receiving a considerable stream, where we were pro-tected by these heavy masses, while we could, if neces.sarv

haul the bo,)ts into a pool at the mouth of the river We hadthus gained five miles more ; and l)eing six or seven to the westof Navy-board inlet, were within eighty of Possession bay.
August 20

;
It began to blow hard last nip ht with a north-east wind, and a heavy sea, which continued this day • block,

ing us up completely, but allowing us to haul up the boats frr
repair. Growing worse at length, we brought Ihem into tlieinner harbour which the pool formed ; when, increasing to aviolent gale, al! the icebergs which had arranged themselves
into an outer one, broke away and disappeared. There was
with this storm a steady fall of mixed rain and snow, and thethermometer subsided to 34 deg.
August 22; it had become prudent to reduce ourselves, oncemore, to a two-thuds allowance; and thus were we imprisonedon the twenty-third and twenty-fourth, by a continuance of the

gale, with fog and rain ; the thermometer falling to 29 dee- • a
degree of cold which was severely felt by the sick people

'^'

'

August 26
;
the wind at length abated, and the sea camedown, so that we launched the boats ; and it being by that time

calm, we rowed to the eastward across Navy-board inlet pass-ing through several streams of ine ; when, the men beine ex-haust d by twelve hours' labour, we found a harbour after'a
progress often miks, and pitched our tents at the mouth of an-other river; there resting, and repairing the boats, whichlwere
not in the best condition. *

August 20 ;
at four in the morning, when all were asleep, the

look-out man, David Wood, thought he discovered a sail iii the
olhng, and immediately informed Commander Ross, who bvmeans of his glass, soon saw that it was, in reality, a ship. Allhands were immediately out of their tents and on the beach
discussing h.ir ng, quality, and course ; though there were stillsome despairers who maintained that it was only an icebergNo time was however lost: the boats were launched, and
signals made by burning wet powder; when, completing our
embarkation, we left our little harbour at six o'clock Our
progress was tedious, owing to alternate calms, and light airsblowing in every direction; yet we made way towards the ves-
sel, and had it remained calm where she was, should soon havebeen alongside. Unluckily, a breeze just then sprang up. and
she made all sail to the south-eastward ; by which means the
boat that was foremost was soon left astern, while the other two
were steering more to the eastward, with the hones of cuttino-
her otr.

' '^

About fen o'clock we saw another sail to the northward
whicli appeared to he lying to for our boats ; thinking, at one
time, when she hn\e to, that she had seen us. That, however
proved not to be the case, as she soon bore up under all sail'
In no long time it v as apparent that she was fast leaving u«

"
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and it was the most anxious moment that we had yet experi- perform. Night at length brought quiet and serious thouglit.s

;

"
. . .. ,^1 _^ ..._ «„ ^^ i^oa <iion lujn aViins anfl I triiAt them was not one man amunir us who did not then

eneed, to find that we were near to no less than two ships,

cither of which would have put an end to all our fears and all

our toils, and that we should probcbly reach neither.

It was necessary, however, to keep up the courage of the men,

by pssuring them, from time to time, that we were coming up

with her; when, most fortunately, it fell calm, and we really

gained so fast, that, at eleven o'clock wc saw her heave to with

all sails aback, and lower down a boat, which rowed immedi-

ately towards our own.

She wRs .soon alongside, when the mate in command aaoress-

ed I's by presuming tliat we had met with some mi^fortune and

lost our ship. This being answered in the affirmative, I re-

quested to know the name of his vessel, and expressed our wish

to be taken on board. I was answered that it was " »he Isa-

bella of Hull, once commanded by Captain Ross;" on which I

stated that I was the identical man in question, and my people

the crew of the Victory. That the mate, who commanded this

boat was as much astonished at this information as he appear-

ed to be, I do not doubt; while, with the usual blunderheaded-

ness of men on such occasions, he assured me that I had been

dead two years. I easily convinced him, however, that what

ou^hi to have been true, aiicoidlng (o his estimate, was a .some-

what premature conclusion ; as the hear-like form of the whole

set of us might have shown him, had he taken time to consider,

that we were certainly not whaling gentlemen, and that we

carried tolerable evidence of our bein^'Mrue men, and no im-

poi-fors," on our backs, and in our starved and unshaven coun-

tenances. A hearty congratulation followcu of course, >" ]"«

true seaman sty'e, and, after a few natural inquiries, he added

that the Isabella was cjmnianded by Captain Humphreys
;
when

he immediateJy went off in his boat to communicate his inlor-

mation on board ; repeating that we had long been given up as

lost, not by them alone, but by all England. .

As we approached slowly after him, to the ship, he jumped

uu the side, and in a minute the rigping was manned; while

we were saluted with tlirce cheers as we came within cables

lenut'i, iind were not lon;r in getting on board of my old vessel,

wIk ro V, e were all received by Captain Humphreys with a hearty

seaman's welcome.

Though we had not been supported by our names and

characters, we should not the less have claimed, from charity,

the attentions that we received, for never was seen a more

miserable-looking set of wretches; while, that we were but a

repulsive-looking j.eople, none of us could doubt. If. to be

poor, wretchedly poor, as far as all our pre.sent property was

concerned, was to have a claim on charity, no one could well

deserve it more; but if, to look so, be to frighten away the so

called charitable, no beggar that wanders m Ireland could have

outdone us in exciting the repugnance of those who have not

known what poverty can be. Unshaven since I know not when,

dirty dressed in the rags of wild beasts instead of the tatters ot

civilization, and starved to the very bones, our gaunt and grim

looks when contrasted with t! ow of the well-dressed and well-

fed men around us, made us all feel, I believe for the first time,

what wc really were, as well as what we seemed to others.

Povcity is without half its mark, unless it be contrasted with

wealth : and what we might have known to be true in the past

days, we had forgotten to think of, till we were thus reminded

of what we truly were, as well as seemed to be.

But the ludicrous soon took place of all other feelings ;
in

such a crowd and such confusion, all serious thought wasj im-

possible, while the new buoyancy of our spirits made us aburi-

dantly wiling to be amused by the scene which now opened.

Every m:iu was hungry and was to be fed, all were ragged and

were t« be clothed, there was not one to whom washing was

not i4#lspensiblc, nor one whom his beard did not deprive of

all English scmblani;c. All. ev;ry thing, too, was to be clone

at on.e ; it was washing, dressing, shaving, eating, all inter-

mingled, it Wiis all the materials of each jumbled together;

while, in tlie midst oi all, there was inturniinable t|-ae3t5->r-^ t(-

and I trust there was not one man among us who did not then

express, where it was due, his gratitude for that inlerimsition

which had raised us all from a despair which none could noM

forget, and had brought us from the very borders of a not distant

grave, to life and friends and civilization.

Long accustomed, however, to a cold bed on the hard snow

or the bare rock, few could sleep amid the comfort of our ne«

accommodations. I was myself compelled to leave the lie<l

which had been kindly assigned me, and take my abode in a

chair for the night, nor did it fare much better with the rest.

It was for time to reconcile us to this sudden and violent change,

to break through what had become habit, and to inure us oiiee

more to the usages of our former days.

CHAPTER LVII.

PROCKEDINGS OS BOARD OF THE ISABELLA—SURVEY 01- THli COAST

—DhPARTURE—ARRIVAL AT HULL, AND IN LONDON.

1633. August 27 ; on conversing with Captain Humphreys this

morning, I found that he had taken twenty-seven fish, which

was but two-thirds of a cargo, and that he purposed yet to

remain out for some time. The Isabe..d had gone up Prince

Regent's inlet, as far as Mount Sherrar, followed by the Wil-

liam Lee, which was the vessel that wc had seen, and was now
in sight; while we intended to send on board of her a part of

our crew. He had made a bold attempt to cross Prince Regent's

inlet to Leopold's islands, in hopes of finding some traces of us,

•rather than ourselves; but had been stopped at about two-thirds

of the way, by a field of ice. He had run along the edge of this

on tiie day before we crossed, and it vas in this manner that

we had missed him ; while it was on his return that we met,

after lie had examined the c istern shore for us in vain. That

he had not noticed our boats though he had seen them, arose

from his having mistaken them for those of the William Lee.

Being desirous to leave, at Possession bay, a notice to any

vessel which might land there in search of us, as also to verily

my chronometer, I was landed for these purposes; and, after

burying a bottle, with a state of the facts, at the same cuirii

which we had built in 1818, we reti-rned on board and bore up.

Before noon, keeping on the outside of the land ice, we ha<l

rounded Cape Graham Moore; and, after some considerable

dilliculties among the f.oating pieces and the icebergs, attained

a place of safety, though continuing beset.

On Sunday, divine service was performed ;
giving us a now

public opportunity of ofleiing our thanksgivings for our almost

miraculous deliverance.

The William Lee and some other vessels were now seen at

the outward edge of the ice ; but we did not ourselves get clear

till the thirteenth, when, with the aid of the sails, we warped

out, and, standing to the southward, fell in with the fleet of

whalers on the fishing ground. From each vessel the master

came on board to welcome us; and those from Hull and New-
castle in particular, brought us presents from their stock,

which were very acceptable, and as tliankfully received.

Wc were now for several days on the Isabella and Alex-

ander banks, which had been unwarrantably expunged from

the charts of my voyage in \bl8. I, therefore, landed at Cape

Bisson, and, by an observed diifcrence of longitude, established

the truth of my former observations. These coincided with

the judgment of Captain Humphreys; and under the facilities

which he afforded me, I resurveved the coast, with several of

the bays and inlets; with the intention of publishing a special

chnrt of a place rendered so important by its abundant fishery.

Towards the end of the month the winter set in with unusual

severity, and it became evident that we could not remain mueli

longer in those seas. The Clarendon, which was in company.
,. ,. , . , 11 -^-.,.,,-. ,,. ,i.,,....j.,.i ,vitl'f>"t lak'n" the letters which I had intended to

while i" t'-- '''''*'

"'fn.!alT Tides [he"-SeS^ "«' been obliged to land some

";;,£;;!o::i'>:::Z^.Z:t^o^^^^!^^
\

.««« l/ Orkney, wc shomd have been at home as soon as that

which was now four years old But "''
-J^i^^-jJ^i^J"

P^^^ •;^ "'^tas on the thirtieth of September that we quitted Davis,,

S al'was^don^rr a^lTuT -Eh J'are^and ynScouti Istruits ; and on the twelfth of October, after only a twelve days-
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passage. Mc landed at Stromness. Wo were detained on the
two next at the Long Hope; from which sailing on the fif-
luenth we reached the Humbcr on the eighteenth, and pro-
.teded to Hull in the Rotterdam steam-boat.
The news of our arrival having preceded u.s, it was with

some dillioulty we could reach the inn : where we shortly re-
.eived visit.s of welcome from the Mayor and Corporation, the
omccrs of the Trinity-housc, and the Philosophical Society,
together with many of the principal persons of this ancient

place. The freedom of the tovn was afterwards conf'jrred on
ine

; and, after a pablio entertainment, we all embarked in the
steam-boat for London, where we arrived on the nineteenth
Here I immediately reported myself to the Secretary of the
Admiralty, and on the next morning, caused myself to be pre-
sented to His Majesty at Windsor : receiving permission to
dedicate my journal to him, and to add the name of William
the Fourth to the Magne'c Pole.

TlIK KND

OtiUNDO HODCSOV, PRINTER, ISI.EWORTH.
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